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I.—INTKODUCTION and SUMiLLRY.

In this Paper the following problem is dealt with :—A sphere perfectly

conducting and supposed not to be subject to a Lorentz-Fitzgerald shrinkage

is charged and moved in any field : required the distribution of electricity on

its surface. It was shown long ago by Searle that, if its velocity was uniform,

the surface-density remained uniform ; and an important paper by Walker,*

dealing with several cases of initial motions, was sufficient to show the

complexity of the problem. In any field of force, and for any state of

motion, there is an infinite number of solutions, namely, the simplest solution

and the solution due to the free oscillations of the sphere. In all cases the

current on the sphere can be divided (in a hydrodynamical sense) into an

irrotational and a rotational current. These give rise to two classes of

functions which we term harmonicoid functions of the first and second type

respectively. These functions are generalized forms of similar functions

employed by Lamb, Love, and others in the problem of the fixed sphere.

*G. W. Walker, Proceedings of the Royal Society, vol. Ixxvii, p. 260.

R. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIll., SHOT. A. [1]
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They consist of infinite series the first term of which is in each case the

corresponding term for the fixed sphere. The solution obtained here

consists of a method of approximating to as many terms as we please to the

surface-density arranged in descending powers of c, the velocity of radiation.

Quaternion notation and electromagnetic or electrostatic units are employed.

The latter units are much more convenient for this problem and generally

in electronic investigations than the " rational " units employed by Lorentz

and Hea\-iside. The most remai-kable results obtained are as follows :—If a

sphere be placed in a uniform field of force, and if it possesses no Newtonian

mass, it will move so as to have a uniform surface-density. If, however, it

possesses this mass, an excess of negative electricity is formed on the side

opposite to the eicceleration, and excess of positive on the opposite side,

following the simple cosine law in addition to the uniform layer. As the

mass increases, the cosine layers approach the electrostatic value for a fixed

sphere, but in all cases the total masses longitudinal and transverse have the

seime values as for a sphere having a Kni/orm fixed surface-density. It is also

true that the radiation is the same in both cases. Now the rigid electron of

Abraham* is the conception which agrees most closely with the now classic

experiments of Kaufmann, so that we see now that we may, if we please,

consider the electron to have the properties of a perfect conductor, or, if the

sphere has no mass, the interior might be an insulator. Phenomena such as

Rontgen rays might then be due to the oscillations on the electron itself.

Tlie mechanism might be such that the oscillations would not be so highly

damped as for those of a spherical conductor. Electrons of equal charge

might then differ from one another on account of being in different modes

of vibration. Certain phenomena such as the number of molecules ionized

by Rontgen rays and the differences in secondary /3-particles observed by

McClelland and others might be thus explained. The result obtained in 5

—

that a slow velocity diminishes the damping factor and lengthens the period

—

would perhaps strengthen this supposition.

II.

—

The Elkctkomagxbtic Equations axd the Boundaby Conditions.

In free aether the electric force c and tlie magnetic force t\ are derived

from a scalar potential P and a vector potential 53 by means of the equations

r't = - VP - ti, (1)

c-'l = I'Vo, (2)

where c is the speed of radiation and the units are electromagnetic. P and w
" Prof. E. T. Whiitakcr points out that the defonnablc electron of Bucherer gives a better

•gieement with recent experimenlal results.
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are connected by the relation a'"P = (SVot, and arc solutions of the equation

V= + c-*3V9(!» = 0.

The vectors £ and »; satisfy

c-'i = V„, (3)

- 7) = Vf. (4)

If, however, there exists a current i, these latter equations become

c-=£ + 47rt = Vi), (5)

- ^ = Vf. (6)

If the origin is moving with velocity a, we may write them

c'-'i + c'-ShV, £ + 4i7Ti = FV)j

-7] - SaV. >) = VVt.

Suppose that the current becomes confined to an infinitely thin sheet,

the unit normal to which is l/v, and that the sheet moves with velocity a as

if rigidly attached to tlie origin, and let e, r/ be the values of the vectors on the

positive side of the surface (i.e. containing v) and infinitely close to it, and let

t', 1} be the corresponding values on the negative side ; then by integration we

obtain the following boundary conditions* :

—

c-2(£ - i')SoUv + 47rt = V.Uv{,}- 7,'), (7)

- („ - ,,'),'SaV'v = V.Uv{t - £'). (8)

where i is now the surface current density. In fact, since it is only the

normal component of V which causes the discontinuity, we can replace V
by - UvSUvV and integrate. The above then represent the boundary

conditions at any moving current sheet where

- SaUv

is the velocity at the point of the sheet normal to itself. If (o denote the

relative current density, and c the electrical surface-density, we have

I = to + eir where Stav = 0.

* Royal Dublin Society Transactions, vol. viii, sei'. ii, 7. Macdonalil, "Electric Waves,''

pp. U, 15.
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From equation (8) we get SUv{r\ -?)') = 0, so that

„-„' = - VUvVUv{ri -,{),

and VUv VUv (., - .,') Sa Uv = - F. Uv Vc („ - „').

Hence r.Uv[t - t' 4 F<t(i, - .,')] = 0.

If the negative side of the surface is a perfect conductor,

i + Van = ;

and we thus get the surface condition to be, that the vector

must be normal.

Operating on (7) with SUv, we find 4n-c = - c'-SUv{e - t), which gives

us the surface-density e in terms of c and *', whilst the relative current lo is

given by « - ca.

In the case of a conductor moving in a general manner as a rigid body

the electromotive intensity at each point inside is zero, so that

I + Via + Vwp) ((' = 0,

where a is the velocity of the origin, and <u is the angular rotation, p being

the distance of the point from the origin. Operating on this with FT ( ),

we find, by the aid of (.3) and (4),

'!±-S{<x+Vo>p)V.„ = 0,

which shows that each part of the conductor preserves in magnihide and

carries with it the magnetic force which was there originally. The problem

thus loses nothing in generality if we suppose that the initial magnetic field

is initially and always afterwards null. The internal electric force will then

also be zero, so tliat the boundary condition is that the vector t + Van is rurnnal

to the boundary. The general problem consists of calculating vectors t and ij

which satisfy this condition, and then the equations

C-'tSaUv + -iiri = Wv„. (9)

iTTC = - c^SiUv. (10)

I = to + e<T (11)

give us the electrical condition of the surface.
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111.—The Hakmonicoid Functions of the First and Second Kinds.

If the position of a moving point bo denoted by a, it is necessary to

assume that the function a has a diiferential coefficient h. Let us denote tlie

values of a at the times t' and ti respectively by a' and ai ; then the function

e {t - t'y- + {,, - a')-

has a real positive zero <, between and t if c-f + p- > aud Th < c*

These conditions express the facts that p is to be taken inside the sphere

of radius d, and having the centre as origin, and that the speed Ti of

the point is less than c. If t' is complex, aud if we take a contour integral

enclosing only the zero t, the function

f(t')di'ci

TT C\t - tj + (p- (tT

possesses a pole in real space at the point p = o-„ and satisfies

9^

The integral may be written

CT

2^;^

fiOdt'

Tip -^')[c(t-t')-T{p -<,')]

If now it is possible to draw a contour enclosing <, and no other zero

and the point t, and such that on the boundary c\t - t'\>\T (p - (t"j\, then

it is possible to expand the integral in inverse powers of c, and we obtain

ci

2^ fI^^^^^^i^^ = |'--4F©-K')-<-'"t

If we change the notation so that p is now the distance of any point

from <7, and put Tp = r, we have for the scalar potential P^ of a point-

charge £ the series!

P ^- (-)"c-" /a\" ,.,.

* Proceedings of the London Miitlieraatical Society, series 2, vol. i.

t I'rooeediiigs of the Royiil Irish Aciidemy, vol. .\.\vii, Section A, No. viii, G. A. Scholt, AiinaU'ii

der rhysik, 2.5, p. 79.

I Mr. W. R. W. Roberts, f.t.c.d., suggests a compact form for /n nnd similar series ; thus

Po = .E Exp {d!dt . >).

where after expansion the operator is placed at the beginning of each term.
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and for the vector potential
n-l

more generally if /m(V) in any scalar harmonic function of V homogeneous

and of m dimensions, and if V/,„(/)) =f'Jp), so that Spf'mip) = - mf,„{p),

then scalar and vector potentials are given by the equations (u being any

arbitrary function of t) :

•P. - 2-^--(|) («v).-'«). (^)

" = -i-'!-.7f(l)""<«^"-">- <">

The corresponding electrical force

---^2^-4f^(|)"(^FVr„,V.-«). (C)

and the magnetic force

ir
1 ^" (-)"c-"/a

- -2
m

In these expressions the coefficients of the operational function /,„(v) niay

be functions of the time. If these coefficients, or m, are such that the

diffei-entiatious witli respect to t bring in powers of C, we can arrange the

series differently ; for example, if u = c*", we find, on collecting,

We shall call the solutions (A), (B), (C), (D), (E), and (F), karmonicoid

solutions of the first ki7id.

We have also a second class of solutions of a conjugate type, in which

the electric and magnetic forces ('„ and ij'm are connected by the equations

t m = ~ 1m ) 1 m °° C " Cm-

We shall call these harmonicoid aolviions of the second kind.

If the centre of the sphere is at rest, these solutions assume well-known

forms. We may first notice that if F(r) is any function of r

MV)F(r)=f„(p)(^^jF{ry

* Hobson : Proceedings of London liUthematical Society, vol. zziv.
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If, for instance, ?t = 1, in (A),

whilst (E) gives

1 / 9 \"' 1
p,„ = /;„(V)- =/;„(,,) (^-|^j

-,

Hence we see that if the centre of the sphere is at rest, the harmonicoid

solutions degenerate into the known solutions of harmonic or Ikssel-

harmonic type which are employed in fixed sphere problem. We shall

speak of a harmonicoid solution as a continuation of the corresponding

solution for the fixed sphere.

IV.—Method of General Solution and Examples.

The sphere being placed in any field of force, solve the problem as if the

centre of the sphere were at rest. We thus get an electric force oo and a

magnetic force c"°3o expressed as sums of functions of harmonic type.

Continue this function, and we get an electric force

£ = On + c"'ai + Coo + c"'a3 + . . .

and a magnetic force

r, = c--j3„ + c-% + c-% + . . .

The electromotive intensity

Oo + C'n, + c"-(a2 + Fir/jj) . . .

(where a is the velocity of a point on the boundary) is, however, not normal

to the sphere, with the exception of the first term «„. Suppose again that the

centre of the sphere is at rest, and find an electric force c"'yo, such that

c''("> + 7a)

is normal, and let c"'8o be the magnetic force. On forming the continuation

and adding, we have

e' = Oo + C-' (ai + 7„) + C-' (a, + yO + . . .

„'= c-'|3o + c-^/S, + 8„) + . . .

The electromotive intensity is now normal for the first two terms, but the

third term c"^ [m + 71 + Va^^) is not normal ; we can, however, determine
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an electric force c'-\ and magnetic force c^fio, such that

c--{a! + 71 + rj/3o + A„)

is normal; and we thus get

e" = Oo + C-'(ai + 7„) + C-'ia, + 71 + X„) + C-'foa + 72 + Ai)

„"= c-'(io + c-'O, + 80) + c-'{fi, + S, + 8„).

The electromotive intensity is normal as for the first, second, and third terms
;

and we can thus carry the solution to any degree of approximation. The

case in which the external field can be expanded in powers of c can be solved

by treating separately each term.

As a firet example consider the case of a sphere moving without rotation

under the action of no external electromagnetic field, the charge on the

sphere being £ in electrostatic units. The cquQibrium state comes from a

potential Er'' ; and its continuation gives

= E)-' + iJE'c-'jr-'(- i' + Spa) - r-'iSpaY)

- ^Ec-^2Spa - 2Sou\,

and the vector potential

do = Ec^ar'^ - Ec-'a + . . .

To the first approximation the electric force e which is - VP„ - ro„

= Er^'p + Ec-^\p{hr-\- a* + Spa) - ^r^Sp'oY] - haT'].

To get electromotive intensity we add

VaVVzs, or Ec-*r^(pa' - iSpa).

Wo have now the following teiin :

—

Ec-^[- U»- + r'aSpa],

which is not normal to the sphere.

Terms must be added such that to the first approximation the non-normal

terms are annulled. Assume a scalar potential

P, = AS'aV.- + B(siv\' -,

and we find by taking

A = - - Ec^ and B = —-—
Z

that the conditions are satisfied. We thus get for the complete scalar

potential as far as c'
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In the same mannci' vvc proceed to terms involving c'; and wo dutLimini'

an additional term

I
d\\dlj d r

and we find for the vector potential

E^or^ - Ec-^a 4 Ec-^ I (..) - ^ I
i + ^ I .s:V i) + . . .

\6 ^^ 2 dt r 6 dt rj

The electrical force t at the surface of the sphere is

-Y I
/3 + c"" {2pSpa - a'-p VpaSpor) + cr' ( - 2paSp(i) + . .

.',

and the magnetic force at the surface is

Ec-'cf^Vap.

If the internal magnetic force is initially and afterwards zero, the

surface-density is simply obtained from the normal component of the

electric force, and this forms at each step a check on our calculations ; for

the total charge on the sphere must be constant. In this case we find for

the surface-density

E
-—

- {1 + 2ac~'-SUocs - 2a"c~^SUofj + . . .1.

We find from the boundary conditions the current ?'(, to be

4^^
[o-'VpVpcr - ac-^VpVpa^ . . .).

Other examples easily solved by this method would be the case of

constant electric and magnetic force, plane waves, etc.

v.—On Oscillatory Distributions.

For a sphere at rest there is not only the simple distribution, but

also an infinite number of possible oscillatory distributions, and those can

be continued in the usual manner. The method can best be explained by

an example. For the fundamental mode take

1 ^Ac( ^-vffl^-c- >-«-''•

+

n, = -c-o-a(^
r dt

where a is a fixed direction in space, and we shall suppose that the sphere

K. I. A. PKOC. VOL. XXVni., SECT. A. [2]
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moves without rotation. We find, on the surface »• = a,

, /I k l~\ ^ ,./3 '6Jc lr\

\a^ a- a) ^
\a' o} ay

. pSapS.p (i + ?^' + ^^) + pSa. (i +
^)j

C-

+ ^|.(V5aV - aV') re-*-- + . . .;

and for the magnetic force we find

- r,„

.

,.r' [v,r,.(i. . i). '•] -- |(i
*

„^
-
!).-' ....

To a first approximation we find that the non-normal terms vanish if

A-V + /a + 1 = 0. If /.,, denote this value of k, we may assume that the

complete value is of the form A,, + cH; + c'-k^ + . . . There is, how-

ever, no term containing a multiplied by a constant coefficient in the term

multiplying c-' in t + Finj, and no term will arise, as shall be seen, in

compensating there the non -normal force, so that A| = 0. The non-

normal term wiU be found to be

kc-'VpVia^,

which can be annulled by a " harmonicoid " of second kind

- .' = kc-^VpVoai^- + ^)c-*- + C-'-V.Voa{^- + ,^
- ^)':-*- + ..

It will be found on inspection that the only term containing a in the

coefficient of e"' arises from

On arrangement of terms we find

til _ 7/3A
c'\,4 12 y •

, l + v/3i
kfi = +

where r is the velocity, and i = -/ - \.

The general tendency is thus to diminish the damping factor and to

lengthen the period from which we may infer that the charge is less stable

than before.
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1

Fiiuu ii knowlodgo of the imiiiial wnipoiienl. oT Uk- clectiio force we

liiid that the Burl'aco-dciisity is jiri>piirli(iiial lo

Sap + — f ^SapShp + Jrt-iSacr
j
+ . . .

Thus the harmonic distribution of first order involves also one of the second,

so that the principal modes of oscillation are different from those of a fixed

sphere.

We can now deal with the case of discontinuous motions, i.e. when

any differential coefficient becomes discontinuous. For example, suppose that

the sphere is moving with an acceleration ij', and that when t = t^ the

acceleration is a. Before the time t^ the surface-density is

1 + 2<r"-Spa + . . .

j,

then after t =„/a the surface-density is

-—; Jl + 'Ic'^Spa +...[ + Sup + . . .

where a is a solution of

aci^ + acic + ac" =

such that when t = to the densities and the currents (which depend on the

differential coefficients of the density) are equal. In this case we find

" = 9-;? ('^0 - To) f -" \ ' Sin \-^— {t-t,) + - sin -
^TTCI y_ lit Oj\ o

Ec' -^ ('-'")
• v/3/ \\. 2ir

^" \ / sin t - t.. ] sin — •{'do - o-o )c '^" ^ I sin —- [i - fo] sin
2ira 2a

VI.

—

Quasi-Stationary Motion.

A particular class of motion called quasi-stationary motion has received

much attention in modern dynamics of an electron. In this motion the

acceleration is supposed to be so small that its differential coefficients

and its square and higher power can be neglected. Our formulie become

in this case somewhat simpler ; but another method (which can be applied

to any other case of motion) seems more direct in this case.

[2»]
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The harmonicoid fuuctions used al1o^•e have no simple physical meaning,

but, by the aid of a theorem which can be easily verified, we can construct

harmonicoid functions which represent potential of spherical shells having

a given assigned surface charge represented in spherical harmonics. This

theorem is as follows:—If dP be the potential due to an element of unit

density according to any law of force which depends only on the time and

the relative position of element and attracted point, and if /„(p) be a solid

spherical scalar harmonic in wliicli, for simplicity, we may regard the

coefficients as constants in time, then

^;i"/"(V) [
" «..,^'^..-. f"""V'„.,*T,., . . . [\IP

" Jo Jo Jo

(where dP means the potential of a sphere of radius «,) is the

potential of a surface-distribution of amount fn{Up) over a sphere of

radius «, and this holds both for external and internal points.

We have also the fact that the potentials P and H, and a uniform

spherical shell of charge E, are given by

" = 2;jf2H!-UJ "—V

—

-' ^"^™""y-

From these formulae we find for the electric force t inside such a shell

2B
'3^"'

2E ._. , / 3 3tt' 3 4tt' \

3«c'

and we find for the magnetic force ij the equation

2E ,, ... /3 1m= 3 2m',^ 2E ., ,.. /3 1m= 3 2m' \
/ nn = ——— rr I a-' a \

-^ • - — + -• —
. . .l-

'">'" \2 3 c' 2 5 c* J
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Wo thus timl f(iv tho oloctroiuoti\'o intensity inside tlic expression

where

jjf =
•IE- /, 5 V? 9 «.' \ ^^ 1

I
1 , 1 + /.• 2

C- ?'' 7 lV,,r /.:^ ( t " 1 - /,: 1 - IcV

and

where it = Ta and Z; = «/c.

It will be noticed that M and M' are Abraham's expressions for

longitudinal and transverse mass.*

If we suppose now a surface-density of amount

pSpaS(T~'a + ([SpaVa'^a,

we find an internal electromotive force of amount

where

277 (1 -k-) jl, I vk J
^• =—F—U-^°g 1—^-^1'

TT I(1 - k-f (1 1 + /.• 2
2' = —AT-j-^'^gr^^i-^^

For example, if we require the distribution of electricity due to a field

ffl' 'lo' ^® fi'^*^ ^h^ linear equation

:

apijo - et \<y>^<y~^<y +
I «!?i!? ~ "*^ )

"^ Kt" or + eq + Kwi/o = U.

This contains two scalar unknowns p and q, and a vector unknown a, so

that another equation is necessary. In the next section this will be found.

VII.

—

DynaiMical Results.

As a basis for our results we can assume with Lorentzt that the total

force on the conductor is that due to the aethereal forces on each element

of electricity. If in addition we have Newtonian forces, including reversed

effective forces, then the whole system of forces, electrical and non-electrical,

must be in equilibrium. The electromotive intensity on the elements gives

* Cf. Abraham, Theorie lUr EUctrinliit, ii., p. 191.

tCf. Lorontz : Theorij of Electrons, p. 19.
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rise to a force tc + Vn], where ' is the surface-density. By the aid

of the boundary conditions one form of tliis is

c'-(l -c--(F<i'v)=) + c-V

i - {bavy

c

where v {Tv = 1) is the normal to the boundary; and as we are dealing

with surface-distributions, we must take one-half of this in computing the

total force. It may be noticed that tliis force is entirely normal, so that

for a sphere such forces have no tendency to cause rotation. The current

< = (q -^ fu can be obtained from the boundary-conditions. However,

if harmonicoids of the first type only are present, (q is " irrotational," and

can be calculated from c by the diflerential equation.^

V{p-' VpV,,) = 0.

For example : if t = f„(p), a solid harmonic of degree n, then

v=/;.(p) =

may be written

71 (n + 1)]
~7

so that the current is

-pVpV d^

n (n + 1) dt

Consider the case of the isolated sphere. We have

c = e„(l + 2c-'Spa - 2ac^SpS . . .)

where £ = 47ra'e„ and the cuiTent

'o
= c^ic-'VpVpa . . .).

Hence

e'(l - c-H Vapf) + c-V

= c„'[(l + 2c^Spi - 2a(r>SpSy' + c^{<f + 2c-'<T,S>rT + c-'VpYpSy]

[1 + (SivYc-^ + (SavYcr* + . . .]

= .„= [1
+' 2c-'(25/)«T + ff' -1- {S„vy) - iac-'SpS + ...].

It is clear that only terms of odd degree will contribute to the final result,

so that on multiplying by 2n-i', and integiating, we find

21^

\p-^Vpvy.'l^^\f„(p)-o,

Mp).

( - of + «C"''(T + ...!•

It will Ije noticed that this is the same a.s if tlie charge on the sphere wa.s

uniform and fixed. The energy wasted and conserved is the same (to this
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degree of approximation) in both cases, but if the sphere is suddenly brought

to rest, the mode of attaining the final state is different in both cases. In

the one case the total kinetic energy is radiated in the form of a thin shell

;

in the other case the charge assumes the equilibrium position after a number

of oscillations.

If the isolated sphere had in addition an oscillatory distribution of

surface-density c-'^Sap + c'^Sfip, we find for the opposing force

2 £1
3 «7

1 '!^+ f '
I
rt(T

where a and /3 satisfy

a«- + arte + ac' = 0,

(ib- + /3«c + /3c- = 0.

In the case of quasi-stationary motion, employing the notation of the last

section, we have, if m denote the Newtonian mass, and ^ the Newtonian force,

the equation of motion

- Ila(ppiiScr'^'(y + qq,nVa'''(T) - ma + | = 0,

where

pSfxrSa'^rr + qSpnVa'^'cf

is the surface-density. This, taken along with the equation

completes the solution. We deduce at once

{3f + m)(jSa"'(j + {M' + w)aJ'rr-'rT = Z + (c^ + Va\]^)E.

This is the equation of motion of a rujidly uniformly electrified sphere;

and we notice that if

«i(T - S = 0, then p = 0, and q = 0,

and the sphere is uniformly electrified.

n.I.A. PROC, vol.. XXVIII., SIUT. A. [3]
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—

On the expression for the Virliutl Coefficient of two Vcctor-Screips.

TiiK properties of the virtual coefficient of two screws are of fundamental

importance in that branch of mathematics which is known as the Theory of

Screws. The term " virtual coefficient " was firet introduced into the Theory

of Screws in a memoir by the present writer.* It must, however, be remem-

bered that a certain function of geometrical quantities, which is called the

fundamental invariant of two linear complexes, and which is exactly parallel

to the virtual coefficient in the Theory of Screws, had been previously

employed by Kleinf in a series of important investigations.

The evanescence of the virtual coefficient of two screws indicates that the

screws stand in that remarkable relation which we have expressed by desig-

nating them as reciprocal. In the earlier investigations of the Theory of

Screws there had been no occasion for the employment of the virtual co-

efficient except in connexion with reciprocal screws. But when in a later

• Phil. Trans. Boy. Soc., 1874, p. 16.

t Math. .\nn., vol. ii., pp. 198-226 (1869). For further details and references, see the " Treatise

on the Theory of Screws" by the present writer. Cambridge, 1900, pp. 17, 617. In future
references to this boiik in the piesent paper, it >« ill be terniod "ioiply " Treatise."
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memoir* it became necessary to introduce the Theory of Screw co-ordinates, the

virtual cocfHcieut as a function of the two screws, and now no longer zero,

assumed a significance which it had not previously appeared to possess.

It may perhaps be thought strange that after the lapse of so many yearn

it should now have been found necessary to re-examine the rigour of thi'

original expression for the virtual coefficient. That expression was given in

terms of the pitches j)^, p^ of the two screws o and j3, of d the shortest distance

between their two axes, and of the angle between them, and was statedf to

be

i{{l>a + I'p) cos f) - dsin B\.

In the course of the Quaternion developments of the Theory of Screws,

to which a considerable part of the present paper is devoted, a doubt arose,

not indeed as to the formal accuracy of this expression, but as to the rigour

of the process by which it was supposed to have been established. It presently

appeared that there was a flaw in the proof, owing to the absence of any

definite convention as to the way in which the angle between the two sci-ews

is to be measured. If the angle 360° - 9 had been used instead of 0, then

the second term in the virtual coefficient would have a positive sign instead

of a negative sign ; and so far as the original deduction of the expression was

concerned there was nothing to show which of the two angles was to be

used in the expression of the virtual coefficient. The ordinary rule for

estimating the angle between two vectors does, no doubt, distinguish between

and 180" - 6. It fails, however, to distinguish between and 360° - 0.

Unless, therefore, some further convention be established, the virtual co-

efficient must have an ambiguous sign for its second term. Our immediate

object is to establish the convention necessary so that in all cases the sign

of the second term shall be negative. Fortunately it is possible to establish

such a convention in the case of two vector-screws which do not intersect.

I had already attempted^ to remove this uncertainty in the mode of

specifying the angle between two screws; but as the result was not com-

pletely satisfactory, I have returned to the subject. I am glad to say

that the difficulty has now been overcome, and a great improvement in

the foundations of the Theory of Screws is the result. I here set down the

method of obtaining the virtual coefficient in the way 1 would desire it to be

obtained if I were commencing to write the Theory of Screws over again.

To the apparatus of the Theory of Screws as it lias hitherto existed the

important addition of the geometrical conception known as the vector-screw

* Trans. Hoy. Ir. Aciui., vol. xxv., \i\k 259-327 (1S74).

t " Treatise," p. 17.

; Trans. Koy. Ir. Acad., vol. xxxii., ]>\i. lO'J-11,) (1902).

[3»]
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has now to be made. By a vector-screw, which is here defined for the first

time, I mean a screw in the original sense of the word,* on the axis of which

a unit vector is laid. Thus a vector-screw differs from a screw in that the

former possesses an indication as to which of the two directions along the

axis is to be regarded as positive, while there is no such indication of the

positive direction in the latter. It must not be supposed that the vector by

which a particular direction is indicated as positive on a vector-screw stands

in any relation to the pitch of the screw. The sign of the pitch may be

positive or negative, but is quite irrespective of the sense of direction

imparted to the vector-screw when it carries a unit vector. Of

course the pitch of a vector-screw may be zero, and two quite distinct

vector-screws of zero or any other pitch may lie on the same axis with

their unit vectors in opposite directions.

Five data are in general sufficient to determine a screw ; but it would not

be quite correct to say that five data suffice to determine a vector-scrcv:. We
have just seen that every screw will be the seat of two distinct vector-screws

according to the direction of the vector. Thus five data, though insufficient to

specify a vector-screw complete, will yet show that the vector-screw must be

one of a definite pair of vector-screws of the same pitch and on the same axis.t

The distinction between a right-handed rotation? about a vector and a

left-handed rotation about a vector is perhaps most becomingly based on the

relations of the diurnal rotation of the Earth to the North and South Poles

of the Elarth. We accordingly distinguish the right-handed rotation from

the left-handed rotation as follows :

—

The Diurnal rotation of the Earth is said to be riyht-handcd about a

vector from its centre to the North Pole, and left-handed about a vector from

its centre to the South Pole.

It is to be understood that when a body is said to have had a right-

handed rotation about a vector it is implied not only

—

(1) That the body has received a rotation about that vector as an axis

;

but also

• "Treatise," p. 7.

t It will be seen a little later that when a screw is represented by the rettor coordinates /i, A
the geometrical fonn indicated is really a vector-screw and not merely a screw. Thus the
quaternion method of representing Dynames is free from the present ambiguity.

X See Hamilton, ''Lectures on Quaternions," art. 68; also Hamilton, "Elements of Quater-
ninns," 2nd ed., edited by Charles Jasper Joly (1899), toI. i., p. 21.5, foot-note. It is this edition

of the great work which will be referred to throughout this paper whenerer Hamilton's " Elements
of Quaternions" is quoted. On the subject of the convention respecting the direction of a right-
handed rotation about a vector, reference may be made to " A Manual of Quaternions " by Phnrles
Jasper Joly, 1905, p. 7. This work will be quoted briefly as Joly's "Manual" in the frequent
references made to it in the prCMrnt pap«r.
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(2) That if wo conceived the vector to be lyhig upon the Eaitli's axis,

and pointing in the same direction as the vector from the Earth's

centre to the North Pole, then a right-handed rotation of the body

will tnrn it in the same direction as that in which tlio liarth is

rotating.

As a convenient method of rememliering the relation of a right-handed

rotation to the vector about which the rotation has been performed, we may

note that the direction in which the numbers increase on the face of a watch

is right-handed with regard to a vector from the dial to the hack.

The conception due to Chasles, that any movement of a rigid body is a

twist about a screw, is, of course, a fundamental principle in the Theory of

Screws. The word " twist " was defined with regard to a screw at the

beginning of the original memoir* with which the present series commenced.

At present we are concerned with vector-screws rather than screws ; and it

has become necessary to explain how the vector-screw introduced in the

present paper for the first time enables an absolutely precise specification of

a twist to be made, and thus attention is called to the fact that any

specification of a twist with regard to a screw {i.e., not a vector-screw) must

be necessarily defective in one detail.

A twist may be completely represented by a vector-screw a (of pitch p^
and a scalar a which is termed the amplitude of the twist. The twist is

produced by compounding— (1) a rotation, and (2) a translation.

1. The rotation is right-handed or left-handed about the vector,

according as the given scalar a is positive or negative.

The angular magnitude of the rotation is o' radians.

2. The translation is to be in the same direction as the vector, or in the

opposite direction according as a''p„, is positive or negative.

The linear magnitude of the translation is

If ]y^ = 0, the twist is simply a rotation. If p^ = » and the twist is

to be finite, then a = 0, and tlie twist is a translation.

In the Theory of Screws, a is always regarded as a small quantity.

When this is the case, the result of the composition of any number of twists

is independent of the order of their application.

If a rigid body is not at rest, its movement must be at every movement a

twisting motion about some instantaneous vector-screw.

An instantaneous twisting motion may be completely represented by a

vector-screw a of pitch p^, which may be either positive or negative, and a

Trans. Itoy. Iv. Auad., vol. xxv., p. 159 (1S71). See also "Treatise," p.
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scalar a' which may be either positive or negative, and which is termed the

twist velocity of the motion.

The instantaneous twisting motion is formed by compounding (1) a

motion of rotation, and (2) a motion of translation.

(1) The motion of rotation is right-handed or left-handed about the

vector on the vector-screw, according as a is positive or negative. In this

we see the advantage of the vector-screw over the screw. Had it not been

for the vector, we should have had no means of indicating the direction of the

rotation in the specification of the twist.

The angular velocity of this rotation is a radians per imit of time.

(2) The motion of translation is in the same direction as the vector, or iu

the opposite direction according as a'^J^ is positive or negative.

If a be the angular velocity with which a changes, then the numerical

value of the velocity of translation is

To show how the employment of the vector-screw enables all possible

conditions of tlic twisting motion to be specified, we observe that

If Pa> and a > 0, the rotation is right-handed, and the translation is

with the vector.

If y>. < and a > 0, the rotation is right-handed, and the translation is

against the vector.

If ;). > and a < 0, the rotation is left-handed, and the translation is

against the vector.

If /', < and u <. 0, the rotation is left-handed, and the translation is

with the vector.

The statement that a couple is right-handed about a vector implies not only

(1) That tlie vector is normal to the plane of the couple,

but also

(2) That the couple tends to give a body a right-handed rotation about

that vect<:>r.

A wrench may Ije completely specified by a vector-screw a (of pilch p^),

and a scalar a", which is termed the Intensity of the Wrench. The wrench

is produced by the combination of (1) a force, and (2) a couple.

(1) The intensity of the force is a" units of force, and its tendency is

with the vector or against the vector, according as a" is positive or negative.

(2) The couple is to be right-handed or left-handed about the vector,

according as a"p. is positive or negative.

The numerical value of the moment of the couple is
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If Pa is zero, the wrench is merely the force a". If 'pa is infinite, then a

finite wrench is possible only when a" is zero. In this case the wrench

rednces to a couple.

We have now to lay down the rule for discriminating as to which of the

two angles 6 or 360'^ - 8, between a pair of non-intersecting vector-screws

shall be designated as the right-handed angle between those vector-screws.

Let P be a point on one vector-screw a, and Qhe a. point on the other

vector- screw /3, such that PQ is the common perpendicular to a and /3.

Imagine o to receive such a right-handed rotation through an angle with

respect to the vector from P to Q, as shall bring the unit-vector on a to point

in the same direction as the unit-vector on j3, then is said to be the right-

handed angle between (5 and the original position of a.

If the two vector-screws were in the same plane, the vector PQ is

evanescent, the construction would break down, and consequently our means

of discriminating between the right-handed angle and the left-handed angle

have vanished.

A convenient practical rule for finding the right-handed angle between a

pair of vector-screws may be obtained by the hands and the dial of a watch,

it being observed of course that the hands are not coplanar.

The hands are taken to be the axes of two non-intersecting vector-screws,

the vectors of which point outwards from the centre along the hands. The

hour indicated by the minute-hand (i.e., the uppermost hand) is subtracted

from that indicated by the hour-hand. The difference turned into angle at

the rate of 30° per hour is the right-handed angle between the two screws.

For example, if the minute-hand was at III, and the hour-hand at Y, the

difference is two hours, and the right-handed angle is 60°. If the minute

hand is at I and the hour hand at X, the difference is 9 hours, and the right-

handed angle is 270'. If the minute-hand is at XI and the hour-hand is

at II, the difference is XII + II - XI = .3^, and the right-handed angle

of the two screws is 90°. Finally, if the minute-hand be at XII, the hour-

hand itself shows the right-handed angle.

In a figure representing a pair of vector-

screws parallel to the plane of the paper, the

analogy of the hands of a watch suggests as a

useful convention that the longer line OA shall

be above OB. Of course in this case OA and

0£ cannot represent the lengths of the vectors

on the two vector-screws, for these by hypo- "
P,q j

thesis are both unit-vectors.

The necessity for a clear understanding as to the ilistinction between the
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right-handed angle and the left-handed angle between two vector-screws

will be obvious from the following considerations :

—

The angle between two screws (i.e., not vector-screws) is an ambiguous

expression ; the angle may mean B, or 180° - 6, or 180° + Q, or 360° - d, just

as in the case of the angle between two lines.

The angle between two vectors is not ambiguous to the same extent ; it

can only be or 360° - 0, if we agree tliat we are to measure the angle

between vectors diverging from their point of intersection.

But it is worthy of special note that when the two vectors are not

in the same plane, as, for example, when they are the vectors on two non-

intersecting vector-.screws, we can distinguish geometrically one of the two

angles whose sum is 360° as the riglit-handed angle, and the other as the

left-handed angle. Thus the right-lianded angle between two vector-screws

which do not intersect is free from all ambiguity; and it may be any angle

between 0° and 360°.

We are now to reconsider the fundamental problem which introduces the

virtual coefficient. This lies, indeed, at the commencement of our subject

;

but the expression of the virtual coefiBcient as it has been used Iiitherto lias,

unfortunately, Iwen sometimes haunted by ambiguity as to wliich of tlie two

angles between the two screws was to be understood. This ambiguity is

henceforth removed. Tlie two screws involved each leceives the addition of

the unit-vector, by which they are transformed into vector-screws ; and then

the convention is established that the right-handed angle between the two

vector-screws is the angle to be employed in the expression of the virtual

coefficient. No doubt this had been to some extent implied in the paper*

already referred to ; but it is now for the first time explicitly stated. The

deduction of the expression for the virtual coefiicient will here be set forth

not as it was originally given.t nor as it was given many years later in a

general treatise^ on the Theory of Screws, but as it should have been

given.

The subject had been always troublesome ; and when I saw at last what I

ought to have seen at first, it was plain that a difficulty had been removed

from the foundation of the Theory of Screws. I therefore desire that this

emendation shall have a place in the series of memoiis which the Academy

have so kindly received from me for so many years.

The problem is as follows :—It is required to find an expression for the

work done when a body makes a small twist of amplitude a about one

* Trans. Eojr. Ir. Acnd., Tol. xxxii., pp. 109-115 (1902).

+ Trans. Roy. Ir. Acad., vol. xxv., p. 167 (1871).

X "Treatise," p. 17 (1900).
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vector-screw a, while at the same time tlie body is acted upon by a wrench of

intensity j3" on another vector-screw /3.

We denote by Q the right-handed angle between n and /3. We take P a

point on a, and Q a point on j3, such that PQ is at right angles both to u and

/3, and of course PQ = d is the shortest distance between a and /3.

The wrench on /3 is composed

(1) of a force of j3" units acting on Q, and in the direction of the vector

on /3 ; and

(2) of a couple of moment ^"-p^ right-handed or left-handed about the

vector on /j, according as jS''^^^ is positive or negative.

The couple may be represented by the two forces (5"pfid'^ separated by the

distance d. One of these forces acts at P and the other at,Q; and they are

normal both to (5 and PQ. We sacrifice no generality by making both /3"

and pp positive, so that the couple shall tend to a right-handed rotation

about |3.

The original wrench on /3 is thus replaced by three equivalent forces, viz. :

—

ft" acting on Q,

ft"ppd'^ acting on Q,

ft"p^dr^ acting on P.

As all the forces forming the wrench are thus brought to bear either at P
or at Q, it follows that in the determination of the virtual moment we are only

concerned with the displacements of the two points P and Q.

The twist about the vector- screw a gives to P a displacement a'p^ in the

direction of the vector on a. The same twist produces two displacements in

Q, to wit, a'pay in the direction of the vector on a, and ad, which lies in the

normal to a and PQ, and tends in the direction of a right-handed rotation

about a.

There is thus one virtual moment at P, but there are four at Q ; for each of

the two displacements of Q will have a virtual moment with each of the two

forces at Q. The algebraic sum of these five quantities expresses the vii-tual

moment of the original twist and the original wrench.

Fig. 2 shows the vector-screw a projected g

down on the plane of the paper, which is

supposed to contain ft, and to which QP
is normal. The actual situation of a is

above the plane of the paper; and this is '^

suggested in fig. 2 by making « longer than

ft.
With this agreement it is obvious from the definition that and not

"iGO"- Q is the ririlit-handcd angle between the two screws a and ft.

B. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVin., SECT. A. [4]
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Fig. 3 is in the plane drawn through P and normal to PQ. Thus fig. 3

represents a plane above the plane of fig. 2.

Fig. 4 is in the plane of fig. 2 ; i.e., it is the plane drawn through Q and

normal to QP.

In figs. 3 and 4 we represent the three forces into which the wrench has

been analyzed, and also the one displacement of P and the two displacements

of Q. The displacements are shown by the dotted lines and the forces by

continuous lines.

As the body is translated through the distance a f^ ; in tlie direction of o

this displacement must be assigned both to P in fig. 3, and to Q in fig. 4.

The rotation a about a is without eflect on P, and therefore does not

appear in fig. 3. But this rotation displaces Q, as sliown in fig. 4, through

the distance ad. The dii'ection of this displacement in fig. 4 is determined

by remembering that the rotation is right-handed about a, and that a is

above the plane of the paper in fig. 4.

..y.-

,>"

<*6

'''^^

Fir,. Fio. 4.

The directions given to the forces fi"p»'l'^ in figs. 3 and 4 are such as to

make the couple which they form right-handed with regard to /3.

The virtual moment at P is accordingly expressed by the single term

- a'^'paPfid-^ sind.

The virtual moment at Q, fig. 4, is the sum of 4 terms.

The virtual moment of /3" and «'/>. is + n'/3"/>.cos B,

/3" ,. oV „ -a'/i'VsinO,

„ /3'>W' " n'y. .. + u'ii"paPffi'' sin e,

Assembling the five terms, which collectively form the virtual moment

of tlie wrench on /3 and the twist about a, it is seen that the virtual
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moment at J' is cancelled by the third term in tlie viitual moment at Q,

and that the final result is

«'/3"{(i'<. + Pp)cosO - dHinlll. (1)

We have next to consider the efl'ect of an interchange which, instead fif

assigning the wrench to /3 and the twist to a, makes the twist belong to /3

and the wrench to a. The problem may be enunciated as follows :

—

It is required to find the virtual moment when a biody receives a twist of

small amplitude j3' about the vector-screw (3 ; while at the same time it is

acted upon by a wrench of intensity a" about the vector screw a.

The answer is obtained by the interchange of a and (5 in the expression

just proved for the virtual moment. It is first of all to be noticed that this

interchange does not alter the expression

(/'« + P^) '^os Q - tJ sin Q

in any way whatever, for {p^ x
pf^) is of course unchanged, and remembering

the definition of the right-handed angle between two screws, it is easily seen

that the right-handed angle between a and /3 is also the right-handed angle

between /3 and o. Thus the interchange of a and /3 is devoid of effect on 0,

nor is d altered, for this is a signless quantity. As the quantity

(^)„ + i^p)cos & - (7 sin 9

is unaltered by the interchange of a and /3, the only alteration in the virtual

moment caused by the interchange of a and j3 lies in the factor outside the

bracket, which becomes a"/3' instead of a'/3". Thus the required result is

a"l3'i(i'»+i^^)cos0-rfsinOl.

The virtiial coefficient is the name given to that symmetrical frmction of

two vector-screws which is expressed by

'^ap- + AfCl'a +2'/3)cos0- f^sinflj, (2)

where is the right-handed angle between the two screws.

This has of course been the expression so long used in the Theory of Screws.

The particular point now brought out is that to make the virtual coefficient

so written universally valid exactly as it stands, it is necessary that the two

screws shall be vector-screws, and that Q shall be the right-handed angle

between them.

If the vector-screw /3 coincides with the vector-screw a, then p^ =• pa,

6 = 0, d = 0; and, consequently, the virtual coefficient reduces simply to ^;,.

That this reduction shall take place is the principal reason why the factor |

has been introduced into the function which defines the vii-tual coefficient.
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The convenience arising from our adoption of the right-haiided aiu/le

between two vector-screws, as one of the elements indicating their relative

position, may be illustrated by showing the inconvenience that would arise if

we adopted another angle which may or may not be the right-handed

angle, namely, the acute angle between the two screws.

In fig. 5 the acute angle between a and /3 is 9, whether a be above /3 or

/3 above a. But, in the former case, the wtual coefficient would be

5 \(pa + Pp) cosO - d sin 0\ ,

and, in the latter, it can easily be proved that the virtual coefifi-

cient would be
F'°- 5-

i ! (/?« + Pp) cos + rf sin e}.

We avoid this change of sign in the second term by agreeing that the angle

to be employed in the expression of the virtual coefficient shall be the right-

handed angle. When a is above /3, this angle is 6 ; but when a is below fi,

the angle is 360' - 6. Thus the sign of the second term in the virtual

coefficient is always to be negative, and ambiguity is escaped when the

angle is understood to be the right-handed angle between the two vector-

screws. Of coui-se ambiguity would have been equally escaped by consistently

taking the loft-handed angle for 0. Wc have preferred to take the right-

handed angle, because the form that it gives to the virtual coefficient is that

with which wc liad already been familiar.

Owing to the symmetry of the virtual coefficient as respects the two

screws to which it relates, we are enabled to make the following statement :

—

If a wrench on a screw /3 does not disturb the equilibrium of a body only

free to twist about a screw a, then, conversely, a wrench on a screw a will not

disturb the equilibrium of a body only free to twist about /3.

In both cases bj.^ = 0, and the screws a and /3 arc said to be reciprocal.*

It is abundantly shown in the precetling memoirs that the doctrine of

reciprocal screws is fundamental in the present theory.

We have hitherto been discussing the right-handed angle between two

wrfar-screws; but we may sometimes find it ctmvenient to introduce tlie

notion of the right-handed angle between two screws (i.e. not necessarily

vector-screws), presuming only that in this more general case the right-

handed angle may Ije ambiguous to the extent of any integral number of

multiples of 180'
; whereas the right-handed angle between two vcdor-Bcrev/H

never becomes ambiguous so long as they do not intersect. (Of course we
do not now count integral multiples of 360°.)

• "Treatise," p. 26.
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Let 1', Q bo the two points in wliiuii any two screws « and /3 are

respectively intersected by their common perpendicular. If we imagine a

to be rotated in a right-handed direction about the vector PQ until it

becomes parallel to /3, the angle tlirough wliicli a has been turned is the

right-handed angle between /3 and the original position of a. But if we then

continue the rotation of a for another 180° in the same direction, it will, in

the absence of the indicating vectors, resume precisely the same position

with regard to /3, so that 180° + 9 has just as much claim as to be regarded

as the right-handed angle between the screws a and |3. If in the expression

already found for the virtual coefficient (2) we increase 9 by 180°, the

magnitude is unaltered though the sign is changed.

Thus the virtual coefficient of two screws is definite in magnitude but

indefinite in sign. In this respect the virtual coefficient of two screws offers

a parallel to the cosine of the angle between two lines.

The virtual coefficient of two vector-screws is definite in magnitude and

not indefinite in sign. This is, of course, parallel to the case of the cosine

of the angle between two vectors.

The only indefiniteness in the right-handed angle between two screws

which do not intersect is an integral multiple of 180°.

If two vector-screws are reciprocal, they will remain reciprocal if the

directions of either or both of the vectors are reversed. In speaking of

reciprocal vector-screws we may therefore omit the word 'vector'; for tlie

relation indicated is irrespective of the sense of direction on either screw.

II.

—

On the Composition of T'wisis or Wrenches on Vector-Screws.

Let a', j3', 7' be the amplitudes of the twists on three vector-screws

a, j3, 7 ; the relations between the three amplitudes and the three screws

being such that the body after the last twist is restored to the same place

which it occupied before the first.

Let »)" be the intensity of a wrench on any fourth vector-screw »;. Then

the virtual moment of this wrench wliile the body receives the twist a' is

'2i]"a'wa.-^. Hence the total work done in the course of the tliree twists is

2»)"a'ra„,, 1 2i("/3't3^, + 2ij"7'-53^,. (3)

As the body is restored to its original position after the completion of the

three twists, the expression just written must be zero, whatever be the surow ij

or whatever be the magnitude >)" : we therefore have*

a''^„n + /3'to^, + 7'3J„ = . . . (4)

• "Treatise," p. 18.
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From this we can prove the following fundamental theorem :

—

If twists of amplitudes a, /3', 7' about three vector-screws a, j3, 7 neutralize

each other when applied to the same rigid body, then wrenches of intensities

a", /3", y" on the same vector-screws «, /3, j will be in equilibrium when

applied to a rigid body of

,."
: /3" : 7" : :

•'
: ^' = l'- (5)

This is a consequence of the symmetry of the virtual coellicient of two

vector-screws with regard to these vector-screws;* for, from the condition

stated (5), the equation (4) may be written

a'-^ar, + i3"wp, + 7"ct„ = 0. (6)

If »)' be the amplitude of a small twist about n, then (6) may be expressed

thus

2,'a"ta., 4. 2.,73"np, + 2„'7"^v. = 0- (7)

This shows that three wrenches of intensities a", /j", 7" on the vector-screws

n, /3, 7 do collectively no work when the body receives a twist about any

screw whatever. It follows that three wrenches must equilibrate, and the

desired theorem has been proved.

It thus appears that twists and wrenches are comjJounded by laws which

can be derived from (4) and (6) by merely attributing to 1/ various jiositions

and pitches.t Wo may commence by showing that wlien wrenches of inten-

sities 11", /3", 7" respectively on three vector -screws a, /3, 7 equilibrate, tlicn

the line intereecting two of those screws perpendicularly must also intersect

the third pei-pendicularly.

We observe that tlie virtual coellicient of two screws wliicli intersect at

right angles is zero; for then botli f/ = and cos = 0. If therefore wo take

for I) any screw on the common perpendicular intersecting a and /3, we have

ro., = and w^, = 0,

and therefore from (6)

We cannot satisfy this by making 7" = ; for then the two wrenches on

o and /3 would have to equilibrate, which is not possible unless o and /3 are

identical screws : rejecting this case, we have

If as usual d is the shortest distance between 7 ami ij, and fj Lhu right-

handed angle between them, we infer that

(Py + Vr,) C03 9 - d sin = 0.

• Klein, Math. Ann., vol. iv., p. 413 (1871).

t Of course these laws are already well known (" Treatise," p. 18), but their derivation from
formula) (4) nnd (6) will be useful in what foUowF
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But this must be true for all values of i\ whence

cos 6 = and d = Q,

and accordingly ») must also intersect 7 at right angles.

We shall now investigate generally the conditions which must be satisfied

if a body having received three twists of amplitudes a, /3', 7' about tluee

vector-screws a, j3, y respectively is to be restored by the third twist to the

position it occupied before the first.

It has just been shown that the conditions require o, /3, 7 to be

intersected at right angles by a common axis which we shall suppose to be

normal to the plane of the paper at 0, fig. 6.

^ \

X
I

'
1 1

'
I 1

/' ' '

Fio. 6.

We now take a screw jj which is subject to no other limitation than that

it shall also intersect the same axis at right angles.

In drawing the figure I have made

Or, > Oa > 0(5 > Oy,

as has been already indicated. This is the conventional device for indicating

that Ot] is higher above the plane of the paper than Oa, that Oa is liigher than

Oj3, and that 0/3 is higher than Oy.

By 0^ we may understand the angle measured from XII on a watch-dial

in the direction of increasing figures to Oij which is the projection of i; on the

dial. Similar meanings attach to 6^, 0^, 6y.

As I) is above a, the right-handed angle between rj and « is

IjOa = 0„ - By.

The respective distances of »» and a above the plane of the paper' are «, and :r„,

and as the former of these is the greater, the shortest distance between 7; and «
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We thus obtain the ^dl•tual coefficient of r\ and a by the following equation,

which is succeeded by the two similar equations for ?) and /3, and »; and y:

—

2z3,„ = {pa. +-1\) cos ((^, - 0,) - (s, - Za) sin ((/„ - «„

2.^,3 = {p^ f 2;,) cos (03 - e,) - (t, - 2p) sin («3 - 0,) • (8)

^''w = (Fy + Pi) <^os (9y - 0,) - (~~,, - ~y) sin (ff^ - 0„) .

As the three twists are to neutralize, we must have from (4)

a'TO,a + /3'w,p + y'jn^ = 0,

and by substituting in this tho values just found for

"'r\a' "JilP- ''lY'

we see that

= + aXpa cos 0„ + c. sin 0„) cos ft,,

+ /3'(i5p cos 6^ + Zfi sin 6^) cos tf,,

+ >'( Py cos Oy + 2y sin tf^) cos 6,, (9)

+ a'(jp„ sin 0„ - s„ cos 0.) sin 0„

+ /SXp/s sin 63 - >^ cos flp) sin 0,,

+ -/'( Py sin 0^ -
^v cos Oy) sin 0,,

+ (a' cos 0, + /3'cos 03 + 7'cos 0y) ( 2', cos 0, + s, sin 0,),

+ («' sin 0, + /3'sin 0^ + y'sin 0^) (2:*, sin 0, - 3, cos 0,).

This equation must be satisfied for all values of 2^,, for all values of 0,, and

for all values of r, . These conditions will be fulfilled if, but only if, the

following four equations are true:

—

+ a'( Pa cos 0. + 2a sin 0,),

+ {i'ipfi cos 03 + Zfi sin 03),

+ y'[ Py cos By + Zy SlU 0^) = 0. (10)

+ a'( p. sin 0a - 2a cos Wa),

+ ^'{p^ sin 03 - Zp cos 03),

4 7'(/>y sin -y^
- 2^ cos 0^) = 0. (Uj

a'cos 0. + /3'cos 03 + y'cos »y = 0. (12)

a'sin 0a + /3'sin 63 + y'sin 0^ = 0. (13)

The foiTuulffi (10), (11), (12), (13) express the necessary relations of the

positions and pitches of the three vector-screws, and provide a determination

of the amplitude-ratios of the neutralizing twists.

From (12) and (13) we obtain

a' : /S' : 7' : : sin (^3 - By) : sin (By - 6.) : sin (6, - ^3). (14)
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Thus we leani that when tliree twists on tlirce vector-screws neutralize,

the amplitude of each twist is proportional to the sine of the angle between

the other two.* When the signs of the amplitudes are also required, tlie

formula (14), taken in conjunction with fig. 6, must also be attended to.

It remains to investigate the way in which the three vector-screws

are related. It will be convenient for this purpose to suppose that the two

screws a and /3 are given so that i\, p^, 0^, 0^, 2„ z^ are all known ; and

we shall seek the equations connecting these quantities with jiy, 0y, z^. As

7 is now regarded as a current vector-screw, we shall write ji?, 6, z for 2\, 0y, ~r

We can eliminate z by multiplying (10) by cos d and adding it to (11),

after multiplication by sin 6. If at the same time we substitute for a, /3',
7'

from (1-4), we obtain

p sin (Op - 6'„) = -H Pa cos (6'„ - 6) sin (6^ - 0)

+ Pp cos {9^-6) sin {0 - 0,)

+ s. sin {0, - 0) sin {0^ - 0)
^ '

+ zp sin (0p - 0) sin {0 - 0„).

If we introduce three new quantities. A, B, C, which are constant so

far as 2^ ^^^ ^ ^i'® concerned, and defined by the formulae

A^- Pa sin 0^ cos 0p + pp cos 0„ sin 0^ + {z^ - z^) cos 0^ cos ^,3, (16)

2B ^ (pp - Pa) cos {0a + 0^) + {z^ - Za) sin (^„ + 0^), (17)

C = + Pa cos 0a sin 0p - pp cos 0^ sin 0a + (j„ - z^) sin 0a cos 0^, (18)

with this substitution we may write equation (15) as follows

p sin {0^ -0a)== A sin= + 2B sin cos 6* + C cos^ 0. (19)

If ^ be a maximum or minimum, then of course

{A - C) sin 20 + 2B cos 261 = 0. (20)

There are thus two values of differing by 90°, of which each gives a

stationary value of 2). We shall take these screws of stationary pitch for

a and /9, and we shall so adjust the line from which is measured that

^„ = and 0^ = 90°. The formula (20) must thus reduce to sin 20 = 0,

whence £ = 0. If we substitute in the general expression for 2B, (17) we

obtain

«3 - 2« = 0, (21)

from which we learn that the two screws of stationary pitch in the cylin-

droid, or in what we may also call a two-system of screws, intersect at

right angles.

The general expressions also give in tliis ease A = pp and C = p^,

* "Treatise," p. 21.

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIU., SECT. A. [6]
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and thus we have the following remarkable expression for the pitch of the

screw corresponding to 6, viz.

^ = cos' Op^ + sin' Opp. (22)

This is of course an elementary result in the Theory of Screws * but tliis

method of obtaining it from the virtual coellicient has not been given in the

pre\'ious papers.

We can introduce much simplification into the formula (10) and (11)

by taking as origin the point wliich is so obviousl}' suggested by being

the intei-section of the two screws of stationary pitcli. We then have

2a = 2/3 = 0. and as 5. = and 6^ = 90°, we find (14)

a .^' -.i : : COS ^ : sin Q :
- \.

Thus formulie (10) and (11) become respectively

p^ cos d - p cos 6 - z sin = 0,

j)f^
sin Q - p sin Q ^ z cos 5 = 0,

whence c = (/>„ - p^ sin cos 0. (23)

If the line wliich all llio screws intei-sect is the axis of z, the surface on

which all tiie screws lie, so well known as llie cyliuihnid,! has as its e(iuation

2 (a,-* 4 y') = (;>, - p^) xy. (24)

This is perhaps the most satisfactory method i4 investigating the

equation of the cyliudroid so far as the Theory of Screws is concerned.

In the deduction of the equation of the surface previously giveuj I assumed

tliat tlic two principal screws of the cyliudroid intei-sected at light angles.

No doubt the legality of this assumption was subsequently justified, but the

method here followed seems not open to objection.

As a further illustration of the formuhe connected with the virtual

coefficients, we may prove tiie following tiieorem :

—

If in a 2-sy8tem ;j,, p,, y, are the pitches of three vector-screws 1, 2, 3,

which make right-handed angles fl,, 0,, 0, respectively with a standard vector-

screw also perpendicular to the axis of the 2-system, show that we have the

following three equations :

—

px sin (0, - e.) + a,, sin (fl, - 0,) + ra„ sin (0, - fl.) = 0,

w„ sin (0, - 0,) + p, sin (0, - «,) + S3„ sin (0, - 0,) = 0, . (25)

Wis sin (0, - 0,) + -On sin (0, - 0,) + p^ sin (0, - 0,) = 0,

* "Trcilise," p. 19.

tThc relation of this surface to the Theory of Screws wm first given in Trans. K.I. A.,
vol. XXV., p. 161 (I87I). The discovery of the siirraco is, himevcr, due to Hamilton (1830) : see
"Treatise," pp. 510-11.

I " Treatise." p. 10.
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in which
2m,, = (/-, + p,) COS (03 - 0.) - d2, sin (03 - 0.),

'

2^31 = {ih + Ih) COS (03 - 0,) - d,, sin (03 - 0,), - (26)

2ra,= = {ih + ZJs) cos (0. - 0,) - d,, sin (0, - 0,).
^

The three equations (25) are obtained immediately by expressing that

three neutralizing twists on 1, 2, 3 respectively can do no work against a

wrench on 1, or on 2, or on 3.

In the first group of equations (25) the quantities

sin (03 - 00 sin (0, - 03), sin (0= - 0,),

being the amplitudes of the three twists which neutralize, are formed by

taking the angles cyclically. For this purpose, the planes in which the

different vector-screws lie are not material.

It might hastily be assumed that the quantities

sin (03 - 0.), sin (03 - 0,), sin (0, - 0,),

which occur in the equations (26) as the coefiicients of d,^, d,,, d,2, should

also be formed by taking the angles 0,, 02, 03 cyclically. But to do so would

have made the formula erroneous. The angles here involved are in each

case the right-handed angles between the corresponding pair of vector-screws.

The order of superposition of these vectors—that is to say, the relative posi-

tions of the planes in which they lie—have to be carefully attended to. It

will, of coui'se, be remembered that in obtaining the expression of the virtual

coefficient, it was particularly specified that the angle introduced into the

expression must invariably be the right-handed angle between the two vector-

screws.

Bight-handed and left-handed Pairs of Lines.

A pair of lines which do not lie in the same plane and are not at right

angles may be distinguished as right-handed or left-handed.

A disc LM, being supposed to be inserted between the two lines AB and

A'B' in fig. 7, and between PQ and P'Q' in fig. 8, enables us to represent that

AB lies over A'B', and that PQ lies over P'Q'.

As a convenient mnemonic we may fancy the right arm AB crossed over

the left A'K to form fig. 7, and the left arm QP crossed over the right Q'P"

to form fig. 8. Thus we may appropriately distinguish the two figures as

right-handed and left-handed, so long as the two lines of each paii" do not

intersect, and so long as the angles AOA' or POF are both acute. Suppose

L AOA' was increased up to 90°, then a critical stage is reached ; and the

distinction between a right-handed pair- and a left-handed pair will at that

[5*]
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moment vanish. If AOA' exceeds 90°, then the Imes AB and AB' (fig. 7),

having passed the critical point, have become left-handed instead of right-

handed. By reflection from a looking-glass, a right-handed pair of lines will

appear as a left-handed pair, or vice versa.

We have now to prove two general properties of a cylindroid, which may

be thus stated.

The generator which contains the .screw of greatest pitch on the cylindroid

makes a left-handed pair with every other generator on the surface.

The generator which contains the screw of least pitcli on the cylindroid

makes a right-handed pair with every other generator on the surface.

We have from tlic formula (23)

= = (Pa -Pfi) sine COS 0. (27)

^8 Q Q-

Fto. 7.—Right-lianded. Fio. 8.—Lofl-liandod.

If J'a>Pfi a»d ^ ^l-
90°, then 2 is positive : hence, observing tlie

direction in which is measured (fig. 6), and that z is above the plane of

the paper, it is obvious that the generator defined by z and is above the

plane of the paper ; and from the position of this generator is plainly left-

handed with regard to a, for which ^ = 0.

If, however, ^ 90'^, then the corresponding screw is below the plane

of the paper ; but it is still left-handed with regard to a.

Thus the generator of the cylindroid which contains o is left-handed

with regard to every other generator on tlie surface. Of course, as a and /3

intersect at right angles, that particular pair are both right-handed and left-

handed.

In like manner it can be shown that the generator of the cylindroid

which contains /3, the screw of least pitch on the surface, is right-handed

with regard to every other generator on the surface.
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It is instructive to prove tlio same thooreius geometrically as follows :

—

Let AA', BE', CC, DD' (fig. 9) be a cube of which is the centre,

and draw LM through ami || AA', BE',

CC, DD'. Draw XY through and || CB',

C'B, AD', A'D. Let AB and CD be the

bounding screws of the cylindroid, with

centre at and axis LM. We shall sup-

pose that the cylindroid has been made

canonical—i.e., that the pitches of the

bounding-screws are both .zero, and that a'

the pitches of the two principal screws are

equal in magnitude and opposite in sign.

Any cylindroid can of course be made can-

onical without any other alteration than the

addition of a certain magnitude, positive or negative, to the pitches of all the

screws it contains.'*

From the fundamental property of the cylindroid we see that a twist

about any screw on the canonical cylindroid can be resolved into rotations

about AB and CD. A rotation about AB does not alter the position of any

point on AB, and consequently the effect of any twist on the cylindroid

upon the point L will be the same as if the twist were produced merely

by a rotation about CD. But remembering that the amplitude of the twist

is a small quantity, this is the same so far as L is concerned as a displace-

ment of L along AB. In like manner it is shown that the effect on M
produced by a twist about any screw on the canonical cylindroid can never

be anything but a displacement of M along CD.

Consider now the effect on the point L produced by the combination of

a right-handed rotation round the vector XY, with a translation parallel

to XY. If a be the amplitude of the twist, and p^ be the pitch of the

screw on XY, and if m be the semiaxis of the cylindroid and equal to OL,

then LL. = ma is the distance through which L is moved by the rotation.

As, however, the total effect of the twist on Z is to move B along AB, we

see that the movement LL2 on one side of AB must be compensated by

another displacement to the other side of AB. This is of course ZLi = a'p^,

and consequently foi' a twist about the vector-screw a, the translation ZZ,

must be that of a right-handed screw—i.e., p„ is positive.

But AB and XV form a left-handed pair, as do also XY and CD, and

thus the desired theorem has been proved.

" "Treatise," p. 47.
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If, however, the two bounding screws of the cylindroid had been CD'

and A'S", it is plain that LLi and J/J/j must tend in directions opposite

to those given in the figure. In this case the pitch of the screw on XY
must be negative. "We thus obtain the general result that has been already

otherwise proved on p. Si, \\i.

:

—
The screw of smallest pitch on the cylindroid makes a right-handed pair

with everj' other screw on the surface. The screw of largest pitch on the

cylindioid makes a left-handed pair with every other sci-ew on the surface.

This theorem may be generalized in the following way, which will show

how any one generator on the cylindroid is related as to right-handedness

or left-handedness to all the remaining generators.

Let APP'P" (fig. 10; be the circular representation* of the several screws

on a cylindroid. ML is the axis of piteh, and A is the point corresponding

to the screw of greatest pitch on the surface. Let P be a point on the circle

corresponding to any other screw on the cylindroid.

A
p

A

Fio. 10.

M L
Fio. 11.

Draw PP' (fig. 10) perpendicular to ML, and draw the diameter PP".

It follows from the principles of the circular representation that P'

corresponds to that screw on the cylindroid which intersects the screw

corresponding to P, while P" corresponds to the screw on the cylindioid

which is perpendicular to P. It is plain that P will have a relation as to

right-handedness or left-handedness with every other screw on the cylindroid

except the two critical screws P' and P" when the relation vanishes because

P and P" intersect, and P and P" are at right angles.

Let ff, Khe the bounding screws of the cylindroid. We shall suppose

rrcatiw." p. 4-7 and p. 120.
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at first that F lies on the semicircle HAK\ as already shown, each pair of

screws are left-handed which lie in that region of the cylindroid defined

by HAK.
Let X be a variable screw on the cylindiciid which we shall suppose to

move in succession over every generator on the surface ; and we shall follow

the relations as to right-handedness or left-handedness with the other screws.

So long as X is in HAK then /-" and X are a left-handed pair, and there will

be no breach of continuity in their condition until X, moving in the direction

of the arrow from P towards P', reaches P'. When X has attained this

position, the screw corresponding to P and the relation of right-handedness or

left-handedness vanish. Thus P' is a critical point, so that when X crosses

P' and enters P'P", PX becomes right-handed. This condition remains till

X reaches P", which is another critical point ; for there the two screws P
and X are at right angles. As X passes to the other side of P" into the

region P"H, it again forms a left-handed pair with P; and this condition

remains while X moves through the semicircle P"HAP and returns to P.

Thus we see that in fig. 10 the screw corresponding to P makes a right-

handed pair with each of the screws on the cylindroid whose representative

points lie between P' and P", while, with every other generator on the surface,

P makes a left-handed pair.

If the circumstances had been those represented in fig. 11, then the

screws corresponding to P and X would have formed a right-handed pair.

This condition would have continued as X advanced in the direction of

the arrowhead until the critical point P" was reached ; and PX would be a

left-handed pair so long as X was moving from P" to P'. At P' another

critical stage is passed ; and P and X would be a right-handed pair as X
moved round through P'KP.

Thus we see that as fig. 11 is drawn the generator corresponding to P
makes a right-handed pair with every generator on the cylindroid except

those represented by the points on the arc P"P'

.

In both figures we see that P and any screw in the hatched portion of

the circumference form a left-handed pair, while P and any screw in the

cross-hatched portion form a right-handed pair.

As a particular case, we note that, if P coincides with A (fig. 10), then

P' coincides with P" , the cross-hatched portion disappears ; and consequently

every screw on the cylindroid makes a left-handed pair with P.

On the other hand, if P coincides with B (fig. 11), then P'P" vanishes;

and the circle is completely cross-hatched : hence we see that the screw of

least pitch on the cylindroid forms a right-handed pair with o\<'ry olliin-

screw on the cylindroid,
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These theorems ought indeed to have been incorporated with the

earliest parts of the Theory of Screws; but I never noticed them until

1909.

We can now see how to construct a system of pitches on the cylindroid

when the ruled surface merely has been given.

Let 2m be the length of the axis of the cylindroid, and let p^ be any

linear magnitude, positive or negative.

One generator, but only one, can be found on the surface which is right-

handed with regard to every other generator on the surface. To this generator

we attribute the pitch p,,
- m.

One generator, but only one, can also lie found on the surface which is

left-handed with regard to every otlier generator on the surface. To this

generator we attribute the pitch ^„ + in.

The two generators thus indicated fonn the two principal screws on the

cylindroid ; and the pitch of any other screw on the surface whicli makes an

angle with the screw of maximum pitch will be

(p, + w) cos'fl + (po - "i) siu'0.

We may here notice the following extension of the theorems just given to

the case of the 3-.9ystem :

—

The screw of smallest pitch in a S-system forms a right-handed pair with

respect to every other screw of the S-system, and the screw of greatest pitch

in the S-system forms a left-handed pair with respect to every other screw of

the 3-sy8teni.

Let (1), (2), (3) be the three principal screws of the S-system where

Let be any other screw of the 3-system, and 0,, Q,, 0, its coordinates

with respect Lo the three principal screws.

The two wrenches 0,", 0," compound into a single wrench on a screw ^
lying on the cylindroid (12), and therefore cutting (3) at right angles.

It is obvious that ij, and (3) are the principal screws on the cyhndroid

(<l>, (3j), and that must lie on this cylindroid. As p, is the smallest pitch

on any screw of the system, we must have p^> Pi', hence (3) is right-handed

Willi regard to every screw on this cylindroid among which 0, and therefore 0,

is included.

In like manner, if ;/, be any screw on the cylindroid (2), (3), we have 6

a screw on the cylindroid (1), \p ; and as ^, is the greatest pitch of the

3-system, we must have the screws (1) and 0, forming a left-handed pair.

Thus the required theorem has been proved.

As an illustration of various principles in this section, we may obtain the
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locus of the screws of a 2-system, and the law of distributiou of tlie pitch in

the following simple maiiuer :

—

Let OX, F be vectors along the two rectangular A

screws intersecting at with pitches p\ and pa i;espec- /

tively (p, > p.). /

Let OA be the projection in the plane of XY of /

the vector-screw a, which intersects the axis OZ /"

normal to the plane of the paper. As OX has the '.

greatest pitch ^j,, it must, as just shown, form a left-

handed pair with a ; and consequently a is ahovc the ^l

plane of the paper at the distance z.

Let us imagine another screw on OX to which o" \^

the pitch - pi is attributed. Then this is reciprocal Fia. 12.

to the screw on OX with pitch + p^ ; and it is also

reciprocal to the screw on OY, inasmuch as OJTintersects OF at right angles.

Thus the screw of pitch - pi on OX must be reciprocal to a ; because, when-

ever a screw is reciprocal to two screws on a cylindroid, it is reciprocal to

every screw.

Observing that a is above the plane of the paper, the right-handed angle

between OX and a is 360° - Q ; and hence we have, from the condition of

reciprocity,

(jy - p,) cos (360° -B) -z sin (360° - 0) = 0.

In lilve manner, observing that a must be reciprocal to a screw of pitch -pi

lying on OY, and that 90° - is the right-handed angle between a and OY,

(p - ih) cos (90° -Q)-z sin (90° - 0) = 0.

But if X, y, z be the coordinates of a point on a, we have tan = yjx.

Wlience
a; (2? - pC) + yz = 0, y Qj - 2h) -xz = 0;

and, eliminating jj,

z(x^ + y-) = (pi -2h)xy

is the equation of the cylindroid ; and

2^ = 2h cos'6 + 2h sin'-0.

The figure is drawn so as to keep in view the suggestive measurement

of d by the watch dial, OX points to XII, and OY to III. As p^ > p,,

we see that when x and y have the same signs z is positive. Thus the

surface rises above the paper at OJ^ to meet the paper again in Y. —
R. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIir., SECT. A. [6]
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7\ 7^ f)

III.

—

On the Pitch Operator —- + ;^ + • • + ;:r-
•

Let 01, 02, • 0« be 7i-screws belonging to an (n - l)-sj-stem. If

0i' 0/ . . . 0,,' be the corresponding amplitudes of ?! -twists which neutralize,

then the work done by a wrench on any screw r] in the course of the

appUcation of these ?i -twists must be zero, and consequently

0.'^^, + 0:-:=^ + + ^.'^ft., = 0. (28)

Indeed the necessaiy and sufficient condition that the ?!-screws shall belong

to an (71 - 1) -system may be expressed by saying that in such a case it

must be possible to find a system of quantities, 0/, 0i, . . . 0„', independent

of -q, which shall make this equation true for all possible screws ij.

If (28) is to be satisfied for all screws »;, it must of course be satisfied

;

if while 1) remains otherwise unchanged, we change jy^ into p^ + h, where

A is any linear quantity.

As p^ only enters into the virtual coefficients w#„ in the several com-

binations {p, + p^), (p,+ p,), . . . (/), + p,), it is plain that the efiect of

changing ;>, into }\ + h is just the same as to leave />, unaltered, but

to change p,, pt . . . Pu into (j>, + h), (jh + h), . . . {p„ + h] respectively.

Thus we have a result already well known in the theory of screws,*

that if ^1 ... ^, be n-screws belonging to an (n - l)-8ystem, they will

still belong to an [n - 1)-system if these pitches pi, . . . p„ be each increased

by the same quantity h, where h may have any value whatever.

As the simplest example we recall that if jj be the pitch of a screw on a

cylindroid, we know that

p = }h cos' B + pt sin' 0,

which may of course be written thus

/> + A = (/), + /i) cos' + {p, + h) sin* 0.

We can now define the pitch-operator

and from what we have just proved, it follows that if /* = be any general

equation connecting n-screws, which belong to an {n - 1) -system, then

^F = 0.

If this operation A is applied to w„, the virtual coefficient of two screws

(1) and (2), it gives

Ats„ = cos (121,

» " Treatise," p. 2S8.
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where (12) is the right-liainlcd angle between the screws 1 and 2. This is

obvious from the fact that

^^^ = 'Ailh + )h] cos (12) - (I,, sin (12)
I

.

(30)

By the help of the pitch-operator, we are able to obtain many formuUe

;

and we proceed to give an illustration. We shall first prove the following

theorem :

—

Let (1), (2), (3) be any three screws of a 2-system—i.e., a system of

vector-screws about which three twists can neutralize—it is required to show

that

2h2h2h - Pi^'23 - Z'sT'^l - ^Wl2 + 2^2373311512 = 0. (31)

If a, /3', 7' be the respective amplitudes of the three neutralizing twists,

and if i/ be any other screw whatever, then, as already shown,

a'wi, + /S'toj,, + ^'^3^ = 0.

If we allow the screw 17 to come successively into coincidence with (1),

(2), (3), we have the three following equations :

—

api + /8'-CT,2 + 7'to,3 = 0,

a'CTji + /S'^Jj + 7'w,3 = 0,

a'ra,! + /S'ot,., + y']h = 0,

whence, on elimination of a, ;8', 7', we obtain the desired result.

The equation (31) must remain true if operated upon by A ; and we thus

obtain

Pijh + Ihlh + Ihlh - ra^3 - w-si - •^5^2

- 22?i cos (23) ^23 - 2252 cos (13) ts^i - '2ih cos (12) 13,2 (32)

4- 2 cos (23) TO3, rai2 + 2 cos (31) zs^ j^u 2 cos (12) zs^i 7^33 = 0.

But this must remain true if again operated upon by A, whence we get

Ih sin= (23) + ih sin' (31) + p^ sin' (12) -1- 2^23 (- cos (23)

+ cos (31) cos (12)) + 2oti3 (- cos (13) + cos (23) cos (12))

+ 2!3,, (- cos (12) + cos (31) cos (23)) = 0. (33)

Finally the third operation by A gives

1 - cos2 (23) - cos' (31) - cos' (12) + 2 cos (23) cos (31) cos (12) = 0. (34)

Of course (34) merely proves the well-known law that the screws (1),

(2), (3) must be parallel to the same plane ; assuming this to be the case,

we may make
L (12) = 0,-d,; L (31) =0, «. ; z (23) = d,-ii,;

and with this substitution (33) becomes after a little reduction

^1 sin' (02 - hi) + ly. sin' (^3 - 0,) + ih sin' (0, - #3)

+ 2ct,3 sin (03 - Wi) sin (0, - «,) + 2rjn sin (0, - i)^^ sin (0, - 0,)

+ 2ro,2 sin (0., - 03) sin (0, - 0,) = 0. (35)

L6*]
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If we uow substitute for the virtual coeflicients

2^,3 =
{J>. ^ Pi) cos (03 - f^O - f?23 siu [0, - 6,),

2ir3, = (pi + p,) COS (0, - fts) - ^31 sin {d, - e,),

2t-,2 = (2h +Pi) cos (0o - 0,) - (^12 sin (9. - 0i),

where attention should be paid to the right measurement of the angles as

explained in connexion with fig. 6 ; it will be seen that the terms involving

Pi, Pi, Pt disappear ; and assuming that no two of the screws coincide,

the equation reduces to

f7,3 + f/,3 = (7,3. (36)

This of course proves no more than the well-known property of the 2-system

that the common perpendicular to (1) and (3) also intersects (2).

It is instructive to observe how the original formula (31), taken

in conjunction with the pitch-operator, gives at once the fundamental

characteristics of the cylindroid.

Let (1) and (2) be the two principal screws of the cylindroid, then toi2 =

and also Aw,, = cos (12) = 0. Thus the formulae (31) and (32) become

PilhPa - Pi -^""a - pi ^\> = 0,

;>,/>, . 2>j/'i + 2''P' ~ =''31 - ^''» - '2piV3iCOsd - 2;j,irjj8in(? = 0,

where 360° - 6 is the right-handed angle between (1) and (3).

We have
2xj, = (^jj + 2)i) cos + d sin

-r„ = (j), + Pj) sin - d cos ;

substituting these values in (37) we obtain

(Pi - Ih cos' - 2h sin' 0)' ¥ \d - (p, - /?,) sin cos 0}' = 0,

whence the well-known fundamental equations

(37)

d = (j), - 2h) sin B cos ti,

Pi = pi cos' + />, sin' 0.

"} (38)

In like manner if four screws belong to a S-system, we must have

U

/'I S^l;

r-3, ""jj 2'»

M

II

II

(39)

as a general relation to be satisfied by the pitches and the virtual coefficients.

If a screw belongs to a 3-system, it must fulfil three conditions; for

example, it must be reciprocal to three screws of the reciprocal system.
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Suppose that (1), (2), (3) be three given screws defining the system, then

equation (39) is one of the conditions that (4) shall also belong to the

system. The conditions will be expressed by

when A is the pitch operator.

If (1), (2), (3) be three coreciprocal screws, then

r„ = 0, 0, ^31 = 0:

and representing (4) by 0, we have the equation fT" = in the form

1 1,1.,
Ih Pz Ih

(40)

If as usual we denote by 0i, 02, di the three coordinates of B with respect

to the three coreciprocals, then*

pfii = '^le, Ihfii = ^19, Ih^z = ^.<e, and ^'e =i^i^i' + l^f^i' + Ih'L',

which is the well-known expressionf for the pitch of a screw of a o-system

expressed in terms of its coordinates. Similar remarks may be made with

respect to freedom of the fourth and fifth orders. If six screws belong to

a system of the fifth order, there is then only a single condition to be

satisfied, which may be written

U ^

ro-j, 2}-.

•zzr,., w".

K Ih ^-.u ^2S. ^'ai

Wj
I ^i2 SJ",13 lU •sj'ii 3^11

'ifsi ^Si Wm W,51 2^'

(41)

Wg[ Wgj OT53 w^ -arg^ 2h

In this case, as there is only one condition to be satisfied, the formulae

A?7= 0, A'U - 0, &c., can be only identities if Z7 = 0. The determinant

here given is already known in a different form as the sexiantj of the six

screws, and a quaternion expression of the same function is given further on

in the present paper (equation 93).

" Treatise," p. 34. t Ibid., p. 3G. tlbid., pp. 37, 248.
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IV.

—

Applications of Quaternions to the Theory of Scrcivs.

One of the most useful discoveries of Hamilton, at least in so far as our

present subject is concerned, is contained in the following proposition* :

—

" Any infinitely small change in the position of a rigid body is equivalent

to the alteration of each of its vectors a to another of the form

(1 + Sa = a + £ + Viu, (42)

£ and i being two arbitrary but infinitesimal vectors which do not vary in

the passage from one point of the body to another."

This formula is the representation by vector-analysis of the fundamental

principles on which the Theory of Screws is based. The vector-conception

of a twist which is here indicated shows by its conciseness, elegance, and

lucidity that there must be intimate relationship between Quaternions and

the Theory of Screws.

The lat€ Professor Charles J. Joly, the editor of " Hamilton's Elements

of Quaternions," has contributed an admirable series of original memoirs

on Quaternions to the Transactions of the Koyal Irish Academy.f These

memoirs relate very largely to the Theor}' of Screws. A concise account of

Joly's researches on the application of the Theory of Quaternions to the

Theory of Screws has been given by him in the appendix to vol. ii. of his

edition of Hamilton's " Elements of Quaternions," pp. 390-397 (1901). But

the subject has been much more fully dealt with in Joly's " Manual of

Quaternions," 1905, a most instructive and useful book, to which, as already

indicated, we refer briefly as Joly's " Manual."

The proof by vector-analysis that the most general displacement of a

rigid syst«m must be in all cases what we understand as a twist about a

'"Hamilton's £lemeoU," toI. ii., p. 287.

t(l) "TheTheory of Linear Vector FuncUoiu": Traiu. B. I. A., vol.xxx., pp. 897-047 (1894)-

(2) '• Scalar InTariants of two Linear Vector Functions" : Trans. R. 1. A., vol. xxx., pp. 709-

728 (189.5).

(3) " The Interpretation of a Quaternion as a Poinl-syinbol " : Trant. It. I. .\., vol. xx«ii.,

pp. 1-16 (1901).

(4) " Quaternion Arrays" : Trans. R. I. A., vol. xxxii., pp. 17-30 (1901).

(5) " Reprewntation of Screws by Weighted PoinU": Trans. R. I. A., vol. xxxii., pp. 61-92

(1962).

(6) "The Quadratic Screw System : a Study of a Family of Quadratic Complexes" : Trans.

R.I. A., vol. xxxii., pp. 15.5-238 (1903).

(7) " The Geometry of a Three-system of Screws" : Trans. R. I. A., vol. xxxii., pp. 239-270

(1903).

(8) " Quaternions and Projective Geometry," communicated by Joly to the Boyal Society, and

published in the Philosophical Transactions, Series A, toI. 201, pp. 223-327 (1903).
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screw, is at ouco deduced* from Haiiiillmi's I'niKlauuiiital tlieoveiii, expressed

in (42), which cau be written in the form

(( + 8« = a + iSii'^ + Vi {a - Vii-^). (43)

This shows that the displacement of a point P (fig. 13) is produced

by a rotation of the system through

a right-handed angle Ti, round tlie

line of which the equation is

p = Ffi-i + (i,

(where t is a variable scalar) accom-

panied by a translation parallel to

i and equal to Sti'K

The following fundamental prin-

ciple is well known in quaternionsf:

—

Let /3 and - /3 be a pair of vectors

coincident with the lines of action

of the two forces of a couple PF' and

QQ' respectively. Let T(5 be the

magnitude of the force on PP' or

on Q(/. Let a be a vector drawn

from any point on PP" to any point

on QQ', then the couple is completely

represented by Fj3a. For the couple is right-handed about Fj3a, and TVjia is

the moment of the couple. Thus everything about the couple is expressed

by Fj3a.

Wliatever be the forces applied to a rigid body, they may be completely

expressed with regard to a given origin by two vectors X, fi. The first

vector A represents the resultant of all the forces when transferred in

parallel directions to 0. The second vector
fj.

expresses the resultant of all

the couples introduced by transferring the forces to 0.

If (fi, X) be the vector-moment and force of a system of forces with

respect to a point 0, then at a point 0', such that 00' = p, the vector-

moment and force of the same system will be p. + VXp, A.

The expressions just obtained lead in the simplest and most direct

manner to the conception of the central axis, and from thence to the

foundations of the Theory of Screws.

Fia. 13.

* See Joly, in Hamilton's "Elements," vol. ii., p. 390.

t Hamilton'3 " Elements," vol. ii., p. 281.
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The plane of the resultant couple will be perpendicular to the resultant

force if ^L ^ VXp = p\, (44)

where p is some scalar. In this case the moment of the resulting couple

is pTX.

The intensity of the resultant force is TX ; hence p is the ratio of the

moment of the couple to the intensity of the force ; i.e. p is the pitch of the

screw on wliich the given system of forces forms a wrench.

From the equation (44) we have

^\-' + T^p.X-' = /),

whence taking scalai-s ]} = .S'/iX"'; (45)

and we obtain the instructive result thus stated.

If (ji, A) be the resultant couple and resultant force of any system of

forces applied to a rigid body, then the resultant wrench is on a screw of

which the pitch is S/iX'K

We can now expi-ess the vector-perpendicular from on the screw in

question. If /] be this vector, then the equation (44) may be written

n + V\p 4 S\p = p\, because SXp = 0.

We thus have

/« + Xp " pX, or X-'n + p ^ p, or p ^ - VX'^fi = Vfi\''; (46)

we thus have another result also of the greatest importance in our present

subject, which may be thus stated :

—

If (/i, A) be the resultant couple and resultant force of any system of

forces applied to a rigid body and with respect to any point, then the vector

from the origin perpendicular to the screw on which the system of forces

forms a wrench is expressed by V/iX'K This result, as well aa the corre-

sponding value of the pitch, (45) is due to Joly,* though they are essentially

deductions from Hamilton's quaternion expression for a system of forces.f

The coordinates (ji, A) define not merely a screw, they define a vector-

screw ; for UX will indicate which of the two vector-screws on the same axis

is to be understood ; and TX expresses the intensity of the dyname of which

the vector-screw is the site. Thus the completeness of the quaternion re-

presentation of the dyname by the two coordinates (ji,X) leaves nothing more

to be desired.

We can now obtain the quaternion equation of the screw on which the

dyname with coordinates (/*, A) is situated. As the screw is parallel to A

and as F^iiA"' is a point on the screw, we must have for the vector p to any

point on the screw p = Vp-X'^ + t\ (47)

where < is a variable scalar.

• " Manual," p. 156. t "Elements," toI. ii., p. 285.
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We might have obtaiued this result by immediate solution for p from

formula (44), which may be written

/J. - p\ -^ SpX = p\, (48)

and multiplying into X-'

fM\-' - p + \-hS\p = p ; (49)

taking the vector and denoting the scalar SpX'^ by t we have the desired form.

The equation (42) may be written

Sa = £ + F/t? + Vi (a - v)- (50)

Thus we see that the displacement of the system may be represented by a

small right-handed rotation about the vector i drawn through any point 17

if accompanied by the translation e + Virj.

If /J,, X be each increased in the ratio of a given scalar m so as to become

mfi and mX, the pitch SfiX'^ and the vector-perpendicular F/^X"' from the

origin on the screw are alike unaltered. Each different value of m cor-

responds to one of the singly infinite number of wrenches which may have

one and the same screw as their site.

Of course, where fi, X are both known, not only is the screw determined

(which requires 5 data), but also the intensity of the wrench is known.

Thus a knowledge of /i and X gives six data, expressing everything about

the force system.

Perhaps the most useful theorem in the application of quaternions to the

theory of screws is that which is enunciated as follows* :

—

If a rigid system acted upon b)" a wrench, represented by the pair of

vectors (/ai, Ai), receive a small twist, represented by the pair of vectors

(/^j, Xa). then the work done is

- S{fj,iXn + /u.Ai).

The following proof of this important expression of

the virtual moment may be given :

—

A wrench [fi, X) can in an infinite number of ways

be replaced by two forces jSi and /3a (fig. 14) acting

at points a, and a-, respectively; /3i maybe transferred

to the origin with the introduction of the couple repre-

sented by the vector Fai/3i. In lilvc manner we can

transfer /S2 to the origin with the introduction of the

couple Fao/3j. We thus have

/3, + /3. = X,. (52)

VaS, + Vd^, = /x,. (53)

(51)

V.

Fio. 14.

* Joly, in Hamilton's " Elements," vol. ii., p. 390; also "Manual," p. 204.

K. I. A. PROO,, VOL. XXVUI., SECT. A. [7]
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The twist will move the point indicated by a, through the vector /*, + VXm^,

and the virtual moment of this displacement and /3, is

- -S^, (jtr -r TA-a.) = - Vj3. - S\. Va^i. (54)

In like manner the work done by yS. is

-S^.ijL.^ FA^O = - Sfi^ - 5A, Fo^,. (55)

Hence the total work done by the wrench (/*,, Ai) in the course of the twist

(fuA.) is

- S^ '/9, + /80 - 5X, ( VaS^ - Va^,) = - 5 (/x.A, - /^A,). (56)

This expression for the virtual moment of a twist and a wrench may be

transformed as follows :

—

"We have, in general,

p = pa'^a (57)

= (iipa* + Vpa'^ia

= uSpa' + !>.-' . a. (58)
We shall now make

/», = -S'/i.A,-', u, = I'^M.V, (59)

p, = .ST/ijAr', <.': = V/tX-': (60)
whenc-e

/»i = piX, + *>,A„ /J; = ^'jAj -r irfsAi, (61)

and
- S{fi,X, + /isA.) = - S{pX + *.,A,) A, - S(}hXt t «u,A,)X,

= - (/»! + Pt) SXiXz + 5(»», - a.,) A, A,

= - iPi ^ p.)^X ^ S(,^- w,) I'X.X^ (62)

We have now to substitute in this expression as follows :

—

SXX. = - n.TA. cosO, (63)

S{wt - «,)A,X, = - rA,rA,.rf.sinfl, (64)

where B is the right-handed angle between the two screws, and d the shortest

distance between them.

The first of these equations is obvious. As to the second, we may observe

that, without any loss of generality in the expression S(un - (i>,)X,Ai, we may

take <i>i and w, to correspond to the points in which the two screws are inter-

sected by their common perpendicular, so that u/- - «ki = the product of d into

a unit vector directed from screw 1 to screw 2. If the two screws form a

right pair, this vector coincides in direction with FA,Ai, and

5 (*^ - «,) X.X. = s(^ - •,,)r\x
is a negative quantity, and sin 6 is positive, as of course it should be ; for in

this case the right-handed angle is i 180°. But if the two screws form a left

pair, then m - wi and FXiAi, though on the same axis, are in opposite directions,

and accordingly sin 6 is negative.
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With this substitution,

- >S'(,x,A, + Aa/x.) = T\^ T\,
j {p, + ih) cos - r/ sin 0|

.

(65)

Hence we have the quaternion proof that in all cases

i I (Pi + V'^ coa9-d sin
i

(66)

is the virtual coefficient of two vector-screws of pitches jh, Pi, and distance d,

where is the right-handed angle between them*

The condition that two screws (^iXi), (/^jAj) shall be reciprocal is now very

simply expressed by stating that their virtual coellicient vanishes or

S{,m\, + nX) = 0. (67)

We have from this the quaternion proof of the well-known property thus

stated.

If a screw {n\) be reciprocal to two screws (juiA,) and (juaAs), it is reciprocal

to every screw on the cylindroid which passes through (juiAi) and (jujAs) .

For, if hi and A-j be any two scalars, we may represent the typical screw on

the cylindroid by

[kiHi + hjx^, (/o,Ai + /:jA=)

;

and if

<S(/iXi +iui^) = 0, and .S(,(A2 + /iA) = 0,

then

S\fi{l:iXi + A-jAj) + \{kiiii + hfi2)\ = 0.

More generally, we have the following theorem :

—

If a screw {n, A) be reciprocal to each of the n screws

(fi,, Ai) ; {fi2, Aj) ; . . . (/^„, A„),

it will then be reciprocal to aU screws of the group

[kifli + h_Hi . . . knfln), (JCiXi + AvAa . . . + InK),

whatever kik, . . . may be.

We may enunciate the same principle in a still more general manner which

includes the whole theory of reciprocal screw systems as follows :

—

If each of the m screws

(yui. A.i), (^2, A-) . . . (/i,„, A,„)

is reciprocal to all of the n screws

then all screws of the type

{k,ni + A-2JU2 . . . + k„fi,„), (kiXi + k-iX. . . . + k,„X^)

will be reciprocal to all possible screws of the type

{kifMi + k-zfl.' . . . + k,n'lXm), (A'/Ai' + A-/A,' . . . + km\„,'],

whatever may be the values of the scalars

fcl, Ki . . . A"„„ A"i , A"2 ... A"m .

* See Joly, in Hamilton's " Elements," vol. ii., p. 391.

[7*]
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A pail- of screws (^i, Ai) and {in, Xj) will of course completely determine

the cylindi'oid which passes through theni. "We now

propose to determine p the vector from the origin to

C, the centre of the cylindroid.

Let i, j be vectors along the two principal screws

of the cylindroid through C Let a, b be the pitches

of these screws, and pi, 5, the intensities of the two

wrenches upon them which are equivalent to A,, ni.

We liave now to express that the force Ai at 0,

and the couple //, are equivalent to wrenches of inten-

sities 2h and q, respectively on i and j.

Draw CL (fig. 15) equal, parallel, and in the same

direction as OA, and di-aw CM equal and opposite to

CL. Then OA is equivalent to CZ, and the couple whose vector is VX^p.

We thus have

IXi + V\,p = ;7,rti + Qibj. (68)

X,=p,i + q,j. (69)

If in like manner wrenches of intensities p^, qi on the two principal screws of

the cylindroid are equivalent to /i,Xj, we must have

/i, + VX2P =p,cii + qjjj. (70)

A, = /j,i + y,/. (71)

From (69) and (71) wo see that r,/, A,,Aj are coplanar; whence multiplying

(68) and (70) by F"AiXa, and taking the scalars, we have

SkiX^i + ,S'( TA.A, . A, . /)) = 0. (72)

.S^.X,^, + S{ V\X .\,.p) = 0. (73)

A third equation is obtained thus. By multiplying (68) and (71)

A,;i, + AjFAip = {p,i + q-,j) {p,ai + qfij),

whence taking scalars

SkiH\ - SXi\ip = - apxjH - hqiqt. (74)

By multiplying (69) and (70)

A,//J 4^ X, FAap = (;)ii' + q\j) {pifii + qjyj)

whence as before

S\\)ii + S\i\tp = - ap^p, - hqiqi; (75)

and by subtracting (75) from (74),

i (-SAvi, - <SA,^,) = Sk\'p. (76)
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In the fundamental quaternion formula

pSafiy = aSpjiy + jiSapy I ySaft/i,

we now write

a = A„ ft
= A=, J = KA.X,,

and
pSkxX^VXiX, = \,S (pX.VXiXi) + XiSihpVXA.) + VX,\,SXXp,

whence from (72), (73), (76) we obtain

P (FAiX,)^ = A,SA.A,ju= - Aj.SA.A:^. + h {8X2/11 - SX^ft^) FA.X,
; (77)

and thus p, the required vector from the origin to the centre of the cylindroid,

has been determined.

In the deduction of the equations (72) and (73) it wiU be noticed that no

use has been made of the fact that the screws on i and / are at right angles.

So far as these two equations are concerned, p might be the vector to any

point of intersection of two screws, i.e. to any point on the axis of the

cylindroid.

If, therefore, t he a, variable scalar,

p iVXiX,y- = A,.S'A,A.M2 - X.S\,X,ix, + tVXX. (78)

is the equation to the axis of the cylindroid defined by (fiiXi) and (/UjA;), and

the origin will lie on the axis if SXX.Hi = and SXX/i, = 0.

To complete the account of the cylindroid defined by (niAi) and {112X2) it

remains to find the values of the pitches of the principal screws. These are

obtained as follows :

—

If X be a variable scalar, a screw on the cylindroid wiU be represented

by {/ii + Xfii), (Ai + xXi), and its pitch ^j will be S (jii + .r/uj) (Ai + .cAj)"'

;

from which we easily find

_ SfiiXi + X (SfijXi + SjuLiXi) + x-Sfi^Xt^~
Ar + 2a;^,A, + ,7;%/

' ^'^'

but the pitches of the two principal screws are a maximum and a minimum,

and accordingly we find for 2' the two values j)^ + m and p^ - m, where

Po = mkxy ^
^^'^' ^'^'"'^' ^ '^'"''^'^ " xrSfiX - x^SfiX), (so)

™' = ,^ .,.,Vx ^ M {SXX (Ar5>,A= + A:^5;u,A,) - Ai%'-(S^iA, + 8fiX)y-
iAi'Au" ( y AiAjJ

- iXrX.^iVXM
^'^^^"^^""^' ~ ^''^''=^')'- (^1)

The length of the a.xis of the cylindroid is 2m,; and the condition that

the cylindroid shall be canonical, i.e. that the screws of zero-pitch shall be

the bounding-screws of the surface, is found by equating the value just found

for Pf to zero.
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If the cylindroid reduce to a plane, then vi = 0. But if this is the

case, both of the terms in the expression of »»" must be zero ; for as ( V\i\tf

is negative, neither of the terms can ever be negative. Hence, we must

have
SKiX^iX^S^tzX, + Ar«/«,Ai) - ArA,' (S^,X. + «SjujA.) = 0, (82)

Aj=S^,X, - Ai'S/ujA: = 0. (83)

The fii-st of these means that (/«iAi) and (/ijAj) must intersect, and the

second means that their pitches are equal.

If (/iiAi) and (/ijAa) be a pair of screws which determine a canonical

cylindroid, then from the fonnula; already given it is easy to show that the

length of the axis of the cylindroid is

^i S^XS^,\^ ( FA.A,)' - (A.'^/i,A. - X,'SM.\,)' )i

r (FA.A,)'(SA.A,)' )• ^^*^

It may Ije here remarked that in general any two cylindroids can be so

placed that all the screws on cither are reciprocal to all tlic screws on the

other.

This condition will be secured if each of the two screws of zero-pitch on

one of the cylindroids intersects both of the two screws of zero-pitch on the

other, for as two intersecting zero-pitch screws are reciprocal, the condition

stated provides that each cylindroid shall contain two screws reciprocal to

the other.

y.— Use of QttaUmions in the Theory of Reflected Screws.

The subject of reflected screws has been already discussed in these

memoirs,* so I need here only repeat that if a standard plane be taken,

and if to the reflection of any screw from that plane a pitch be assigned equal

in magnitude but opposite in sign to the pitch of the original screw, then

the screw so formed is said to be the reflection of the original screw.

The methods of quaternions present the vector coordinates of a pair

of reflected screws with extreme simplicity, as is shown by the following

statement :

—

It (fi, A) be the vector coordinates of a screw, then the reflection of that

screw from the plane Spi = has (/*', A') for its vector coordinates where

IJL = - i/ii and A' = iXi.

We first observe that if two lines intersect at right angles their reflections

will also intersect at right angles, for as the distance between two points is

• Truu. Boy. Ir. Acad., vol. xxxii., pp. 119-127.
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equal to the distance botweeu their rellectioiis, a rij^ht-aiij^led triangle will

rellcct into a right-angled triangle, and accordingly, the right angle haa not

been altered by reflection.

We may see this otherwise by observing that, as siiown in the paper

already referred to, any two reciprocal screws reflect into reciprocal screws.

But two screws intersecting at right angles are reciprocal whatever be their

pitches.

It is hence plain that, if the origin lies in the plane of reflection, the

perpendicular from the origin on a screw will reflect into the perpendicular

from the origin on the reflected screw.

We know that F/a'/A', F/i/A are respectively the perpendicular vectors

from the origin on the reflected screw and the original screw ; and accordingly

from the well-known quatei'uion relation of a vector and its reflection where

i is the unit vector

A A

= - VifiX-H-' = - Vifdi-^X-H-' = - f!^%

As the pitch of a screw is equal and opposite to the pitch of its reflection,

S^, = - S^ = -ST'/xA-' = &>X-i
A A

whence

= - SifiiiX-H = - Sifirn\-H-' = -,5^;
1X1

AAA, *A« ^A^ %Xi

but A' = iXi, )

and consequently t^'
= - '>fii- '

It is easy to verify that the virtual coeflicient of a pair of screws (/i,. A,)

and (/ij, X>) is equal in magnitude but opposite in sign to the virtual

coefficient of their reflections.

The virtual coefficient of the two screws is ^6'(^,Ao + /(.A,), and the virtual

coeflicient of their two reflections is

- ^S{inin\ni + ip,iiiXii) = - ^S(i.ti\i i /xoA,).

The screw whose equation is

p = F ^ + .rX
A

pierces the plane Spi = at the point whose vector is

^ A -S-Ai '
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as this vector coincides with its reflection ipi = /), or

.„ u, . SaX'^i .. . -^ iu,i SuX'H .. ,

'^ X SXi iM Ski

thus verifying that the two screws intersect in the plane of reflection at the

point whose vector is p.

We may note that the reflection of a canonical cylindroid is also a

canonical cylindroid.

This is obvious from the fact that in the canonical cylindroid the bound-

ing screws are the screws of zero pitch, and that the reflection of a screw

of zero pitch is also a screw of zero pitch.

But it may be useful to verify this from the expressions previously obtained

for the coordinates of a reflected screw. We have already found that, if

(Xi/ii) and (X,/ij) be the coordinates of two screws, the cylindroid they define

will be canonical if

(SAiXj(<S)iiAj + SftiX,) - Xi'fS/ijAj - Aj'jSyiiAi = 0.

As to S(fXi\i + /ijA,), we have already seen that the effect of substituting the

coordinates of the reflected screw is merely to change its sign. jS'AiAa is

unaltered, and - Ai'iS/zaA, and - Aj'<S)uiXi both change sign, so that the

equation is satisfied by the reflected cylindroid if satisfied by the original

cylindroid. The cylindroid determined by the two paire of screws (/iiAi) and

(/ijA,) will be altered by reflection from any plane into another cylindroid

which will be identical with the original cylindroid (though, of course,

difl'erently placed) if the pitch of every screw on the reflected cylindroid be

augmented by the common quantity

(y\ \ ^7 {"^^i^j (S^tfti + SXjfi,) - Ai'iS'Aj/ij - As'(SAi/u,).

For the two principal screws of a cylindroid are reflected into the two

principal screws of the reflected cylindroid. The original pitches were p^ + m
and Pa - m. The corresponding pitches in the reflected screws are - p„ - wi

and - fo + m. The addition of 2p^ to these will bring the reflected pitches to

the original pitches. Note, however, that the screw of maximum pitch

reflects into the screw of minimum pitch. With this is connected the fact

that the screw of maximum pitch is left-handed witli regard to every other

screw on the cylindroid. But reflection changes a left-handed pair into a

right-handed pair, so that the maximum pitch must reflect into the minimum.

If ft, A be the vector coordinates of a screw before its reflection from the

plane defined by the equation Si(p -a) = 0, then, after leflection, the

coordinates of the screw become

- {(i,ti + 2Sai. VM), i\i].
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For if be the origin, and 0' the point indicated by the vector a, then the

coordinates of the screw with respect to the origin 0' are {(/x + V\a), X.).

Hence the coordinates of the reflected screw with regard to ff are

- i{n + V\a) i, iXi. We have now to transfer these coordinates back to the

original origin ; and we have

fi' = - i [ji + V\a) i - ViKia = - i/ni ~ i{ VXa) i - ViXia

= - ifxi - ViXai - ViXia = - i/xi + 2 Sai V\i

X' = iXi.

It is easy to verify this by showing that the reflected screw again reflected

reverts to the original screw.

VI.

—

Quaternion Investifjatio7i of the Screw reciprocal to Jive given Screivs.

If Hi, Xi ; fii, Aa ; JU3, A3 ; fii, Ai be the coordinates of four screws, and

if Xi, Xi, X3, Xi be any four scalars, then the four-system defined by the four

screws will consist of all screws with the coordinates

(Xifjii + x^Ui + Xifii + Xifii) ; (oJiXi + x^X^ + x^X^ + «iAi),

where a.',, x,, x^, a'j have all possible values.

Let fi, X be any screw on the cyliudroid reciprocal to the four-system

;

then, since this must be reciprocal to every individual screw, we must have

for all scalar values of Xi, x^, x^, Xi and for every screw {fi, \) on the reciprocal

cylindroid

S\X {xifii + Xifx^i + x^fXi + Xifi^ + (I (a-'iX, -t- it'jAj + a'sAj + roiAi)] = 0. (86)

As this is to be true for all values of Xi, x^, Xz, Xt, it will be true if

Xi — 0A2A3A4
J
X2 = — OA,3A4Al

J
.1*3 = /SA1A1X2 ', Xl = — 0A1A2A3.

It is, however, a well-known formula in Quaternions that if A,, Ao, X3, \ be

any four vectors, then

X,SX.XX, - X,SX,XX + X,SX,XX - X,SXXX, = 0. (87)

Accordingly the equation (86) becomes

SX (JU1/SA2A3A4 - /liSXiXiXi + fiiSXiXiXz — fXiSXiXiXs) = 0.

Thus we prove that each generator of the reciprocal cylindroid must be at

right angles to the vector

fxiSXiXsXi — /xaSAaAjAi + fiiSXiXiX-, - fuSXiXiXs, (88)

and consequently this vector must be parallel to the axis of the cylindroid

reciprocal to the four screws (juiAi), {1x2X2), (jusAj), (JU1A4).

If (p, A) be also reciprocal to a fifth screw fi^, A5, then it must be at right

angles, not only to the vector (88), but also to any similar vector (89) obtained

by taking any other combination of four screws out of the five, for example,

^(2>SA3A4A5 - lizSXiXiXz + fiiSXiXiXa - fuSXiXiXi. (89)

B. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. A. [8]
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>. (90)

Hence, X must be parallel to the vector part of the product of these two

vectors X and Y. iat which we have the expression

F;i,^ (234) (345) 1

r,fc^ (341) (452) - (345) (412)

F^,j,. (412) (523) - (123)(452)

ravi.(234)(123)

Fm^, (234) (234)

F;i,^,(234)(425)

F;^a..(234)(421)

F^^, (234)(314)

V^,^ (314) (523) - (123) (354)

F;i^,(234)(532)
j

where for b^e^-ity (234) is written instead of SkO<^.

In its present form this expression is not symmetrical, though it is obvious

that the vector parallel to the screw reciprocal to five screws should be

symmetrical with regard to those five screws. The desired form can be

obtained by the following formuke, easily verified by well-known rules in

vector manipulation:

—

5A,A.A,.5X^J(. - .SAjX^k, . 5A J^.A, = 5AAA4.5AsA,A..

SX^,A,..SA^:Aj - .SA.A.X,.5A.A»A, = ^A.XA. - 5A,X.A„

-SXA.X, . 6A»A,A, - 5A»A,A« . S\,\X = ^XJ^A. . 6'X,XiXj-

Introducing tbeae values into (90), and rejecting the factor ^,X>X4, because

we assume that the problem has not donersted by ha\-ing three of the five

screws parallel to a plane, we obtain the symmetrical expression

X = • I'^i/ij. SA)X,Aj

+ F|ujuj. .9A,AjX,

^ F/i^i . SX^iX]

+ VutfLi. •S'A,A»Xi

+ F|Uj^, . SA^jA,

- Vft^fi^. SXjXjA,

- Fju^, . SX,X«X,

- y^Litli SA,XiX,

- Fjut^. SA,A^s

- yfuni . SAjXiA]

The order of the euttices in the several terms in A will be seen as follows :

—

Writing the digits 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 round the circumference of a circle con-

secutively, we notice that in each of the five positive terms the five digits

>. (91)
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>

.

(92)

succeed each other simply as written round the circle ; e.g. in tlio third, the

suffices are 3,4, 5, 1, 2. Thus the positive terms can be written down at once.

The terms with negative signs are obtained by omitting every alternate

digit on the circumference ; e.g., commencing with 3, we omit 4; take 5, omit 1

;

take 2, omit 3 ; take 4, omit 5 ; take 1, and obtain 35241, the sequence in the

suffices in the seventh term of the expression for A.

We can find the value of
fj,

in like manner, and obtain (92).

- FAsA, Sfit/icfJ-i

- FA3X1 Sfli,IM,fl2

- FX1A5 SfXi/J,,IJ,j

- FAsAi SfJh/J-i/Ji'i

+ FAiAj SfiiiJ,2tJ-i

+ FA3A5 Sn2fi;Hi

+ FA5A2 (S/ij/xi/ij

+ FXiXi SfiifXifiz

If, indeed, we could have written down the expressions of A and fi, the

proof that they were the coordinates of the screw reciprocal to the five

given screws would have been merely a verification of the condition of

reciprocity; for example, using the values of
fj.

and A in the expression

S(jXi\ + /iXi), we obtain

Sfii/jti/Xi SXsXiXs + S/iiiiifjis SXiXiXi + Sfiifii/xi SAjAaAi

— SfJiH^fi} 8X5X2X4 — Snifiifis iSAoAjAi - Sfj.ifiif.i2 8X4X1X3

- SXiXiXo Sfi}fitfii - 8X4X2X3 8fji4fiifxi - iSAjAoAi iSjujjujjui

+ (SAlAlAs Sflsfllfli + 8X4X3X5 Sfl2fl4fJll + 8X4X5X2 Sfi4fXifl3,

which vanishes identically. In like manner it can be shown that fxX is

reciprocal to each of the fonr other screws. We have thus obtained the

quaternion solution of the problem of finding that one screw which is

reciprocal to five given screws.*

If the five screws belonged to a system of lower dimensions than five, the

screw reciprocal to them would be indeterminate. For instance, if they all

belonged to a 4-system, then any screw on a cylindroid reciprocal to four of

the screws would also be reciprocal to the fifth. We thus see that A = 0, and

^ = must always be satisfied if

(jui, Ai) ;
(ju2, Aj)

; {ft,, fi,) ; (//<, Aj) ; (jui, Aj)

belong to a system of the fourth or any lower order.

* This result, and certain other iluvelopments fiiot here reprodiieed), were coiumuniiated by me
to the Australasiaa Assouialion for tiie .^dvaneement of Science, an i iitiblishi d in tlieir Kepoit (1809),

p. 52.

[8*J
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We can also obtain from (91) and (92) the conditions that must be satisfied

if /i, X be the coordinates of any screw of an 7i-system. For convenience, we

shall take the case of a o-system, and proceed as follows :

—

Being given the three screws which determine the 3-system, we take three

screws of the reciprocal system, and let these last be defined by the coordinates

(a*!. ^1)5 0*2, A3); (AI3, X3). We now take /ui, A, ; /i/j, Aj as any vectors whatever

;

then, as fi,\ are given by equations (91) and (92), the screw /uA must be

reciprocal to (/ii,A|); (/u:, A:); (^.„A3): and must therefore belong to the

original 3-system; and, by giving proper values to jui, A,; ^us, A5, we can

obtain the coordinates of any one of the screws of the system.

Thus we are able to obtain the quaternion condition to be satisfied if six

screws belong to a S-system ; in other words, we are to find the condition that

must be satisfied by six screws so related that a body with simultaneous twist

velocities about these sue screws shall still be at rest. In this case, the six

screws must all be reciprocal to one screw. We tlierefore have merely to

write the condition that the sixth screw (ju. A,) shall be reciprocal to {ji. A),

which we have already found as the screw reciprocal to

(/ui, A,); {jii,\i); (//I, A,); (//<, A4); (i/siAs).

We have therefore merely to substitute for fi and X in the equation

S(jji^ + ^,) = 0;
the result is accordingly ;

- SA^AjAb . Sfiiftifii + Sfiifjiifit. oAiAjAj = 0-

- 'SAJA4A, . Sptiftifli + Sf^^f^lfJ^. SAiAjAj

- SAiAiAf Snifu/Js + Sfiifiifi,. SX,\i\i

- SAiAiX«. SfiiniHi + S/iifXifi,. SA3A4A5

- SAjAjA* . Sfiifiifii + S/jLtfiifu • SAiAjAj

+ iSAiAtA«. SfiiHtfii - Sftifiiftt SAjAjAi

+ 5A|A|A(. Sfitfufti - SfiifAifii . SA:A,Ai

+ SXtXiX,. Sfiifiifti - Sftiftifu- SA,AjAj

+ SAiAiA, . Sfl,f^^fi^ - Si^ifuft,. SAiAjAs

+ SAjA»As . Sfii/u/it - Sfit/j^i . iSAiAtX«

This is the ^formula for the sexiant obtained in a different manner by Joly

(see Hamilton's Elcmcnt.% vol. ii, p. 393). It is of course the Quaternion

equivalent of the formula already given in Equation (41) in one form, and in

Treatise, pp. 37, 248 in another.

It is worth while to note that the vector coordinates of five screws satisfy

certain other formulae which are, no doubt, merely properties of five pairs of

vectore quite unrelated. The proofs of these formulae will be derived at once

from the theory of screws ; but we commence by defining four vector-functions

A,B,C,D which are given by the following relations :

—

(93)
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A^+ V(\,ii, t- ,iX)SX,\X = 0. 1

+ V(\,iii + iiX)S\i\X

+ V(\,m + iiiAi)SXtXX

+ V{XiiJt, + fiX)s\xx3
+ V(Xi,fii + ^iXO'SA^XaXi

- V(Xiii3 + i.iiX3)SXiX2Xi

- V(X3fjis + fiiXi) SXXXi
- V{XiiJi2 + nsXi)SXiXiX3

- ViXzi-u + nzXijSXXXs

- V{Xiiii + fiiX,)SX3XiX2

B ^+ VXXSX3XX = 0. T

+ vxxsxxx,
+ VX3XiSX,XX

+ VXXSXXX3
+ VXXSX^X^Xi
- VXXSXXXi
- F^XaAs 18X3X1X1

- F^X6X2iSXiXiX3

- vx^x^sxxx,
- VXXSX3XX

C = - VXXi^XiXifi!, + SXi/mX + SfiiXX) = 0.

- F'XiX3((SXiXs/ii + SXifiX + SfiXXi)

- VXX{SXX/i2 + SXii^X + S/iXXi)

- VXXiSXiXsfXi + SX2nX + SfiiXzXi)

- VXX{SXXiJ.3 + SXifiiX3 + SfiXX3)

+ VXXiSXsXs/ii + SXifiiXi + S/xXXi)

+ V^XsXb^SXiXifii + SXifxX + SjuaXjXi)

+ F^X6X2(<SX4XijU3 + SXif^iX + 5^1X1X3)

+ FX2Xi(/SXiX3jU5 + iSXi^sXs + SfiXXi)

+ J^XiXi(<SX3X6jU3 + SXajUsXj + 8^3X5X2)

D = + VXX(SX3fnfi5 + S/xsXiftt, + SfisfjiX) = X.

+ VXiXsiSXi/jisiJii + S/iXiJii + SfitjiiX)

+ VXX{SXbH\fi3 + iS'/uoXi^uj + S/iifxX)

+ VXiXi{SX\i.iifi3 + SiiiXfJ3 + 'S'/iiyujXa)

-r VXX(SXi/i3fu + SfiiXsfjii + Sfii/jizXi)

- VXX{SXbH2fn + SnXifXi + Sfii/iX)

- V X3Xb{SX2fiifi\ + Sfi2Xif.ti + SfitfiX)

- VXX{SXiii,ix3 + S/^iX/Js + SfiinX)

- V XiXi(SXifj.3Hi + SnXfXi + SfiifjLsXi)

- VXX{SX3iJiifX2 + SfjiiXifjLi + Sfi3fiX)

59

(94)

(95)

(96)

(97)
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The desired relations are proved by making use of the well-known

property that the screw reciprocal to five screws, a, |3, 7, S, t, will retain

the same relation to a, (3, y, S, t if, instead of pe, the pitch of 6, we write

Pe - k ; while, instead of jj., 2^^, Py, Ps, Pt, we write ;;„ f k,p^ + k, p^ + k, p^ + k, p, + k

respectively, where k is any scalar ; this follows at once from the fact that, if

6 is reciprocal to a,

(Pe + I'a) cos 9^ - d sin 0, = 0,

where tf„ is the right-handed angle between B and a ; but of course this

equation may equally be written thus

l(i'» - ^0 + O^a + k)\ cos Oa -d sin 0. = 0.

If tlie pitch of the screw with vector coordinates {n, A) be increased by k, but

without any other change, then the coordinates merely become |(/u + AX), Xj.

This is obvious from the fact that

FCm + AX)/X = V^IX and S (ji + kX)/X = S^/X + k.

If the pitches of the five screws be increased by k, but no other change is

made, then their vector coordinates become

I Oil + A-X,), X.l ; . . . K/u, + kXi), X.|.

If we substitute {/i, + AX,) . . . Oi, + kXi) for /i, . . . juj in the expression for

X in (91), and denote by X, the value which X then assumes, we have, as is easily

seen, X. = X + A-^ + k'B, (98)

where A and B are the vectors in (95) and (96).

In like manner when the same substitutions are made in (92) we have for

fik the value which /u then assumes

,xk ' ix
- Dk ^ Cn<? - Bk*. (99)

But, as just pointed out, the screw (jn,, X*) can only differ from the screw

{p, X) in that the pitch of the second is A- less than the pitch of the first.

It follows that liiJi, + kXjt), X*! is a screw identical with (/u, X). Thus (fi, X)

and I l/x + A: (X - D) + A:* (-4 + C)|, (X + kA + k'B)] must be the vector

coordinates of one and the same screw whatever be the value of k. Hence

we must have
A = 0, B = 0, C = 0, D = X.

The^e properties of the vector expressions are of course easily verified

by direct calculation.

We see that -4 = by writing separately the terms involving /u„ which are

Vn: iXiSXJ^X - X.SXtXX + X,SX^»X, - XsSXiXjX.).

But from te known quaternion formula the quantity in the bracket is zero.

In like manner each of the other groups of terms is zero. Thus A is verified,

and this includes .B = by interchanging /i and X.
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To verify C = we may take the group of terms involving fi^ ; they are

+ S/usXjXiFAiAj + (S/ujXiAa f'^AoX4 + Sfi^K^iVX^i.

If we substitute for Xi the expression oX, + IX^ + cXi where «, h, c are scalars,

this expression is seen to vanish identically. In like manner for the terms

involving ^,, fj., ^3, ut-

The last identity Z> = A (97) is somewhat remarkable. If we take the terms

only involving n^ in X, we have

X = VfjifJsSXiXiX, + VfiiHiSX^XiX^ - F^s/us^^XjA, - Fjus/jjiSXiXiXs.

The terms involving jus in I) are in number 12, of which three are

VXiX^SXi/ii/jis + VXtXiSX^iiifis + F^XaXi&'XjjUjjus;

but this is equal to F/UjiuSXiXoXj, because from a known vector formula

00X1X2X3 = K X1X2 . 5X30 + J^XjXa . 'S'XjO + F^XsXj/SXjfi.

Thus we show that each term in X equals the sum of three terms in D

;

and the verification is complete.

VII.

—

Ecpresentation of Screiv Systems of the third order hy Linear Vector

Functions.

There is, perhaps, no part of the theory of quaternions of greater interest

to the student of mathematical physics than the theory of linear vector

functions introduced by Sir William Hamilton.* This beautiful theory

exhibits in the most lucid manner the geometrical element common to

many investigations in varied branches of mathematical inquiry. It is

known that the strain of an elastic body displaces any vector of that body

into another vector which is a linear vector function of the original vector.

It is also known that the vector expressing the impulsive moment applied

to a rigid body free to move about a point generates a twist velocity

which is a linear vector function of the original impulsive moment. These

are elementary applications ; and, as instances of more recondite uses of the

linear vector function, we may mention its employment by the late Pi-ofessov

Willard Gibbs, and, more recently, in the important investigations of Professor

Conway in molecular mechanics.

Of course, to speak strictly, the theory of linear vector functions does not

* "Plemente," vol. i., p. 486.
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exactly come under the head of quaternions. The notion of a quaternion as

the quotient of two vectors is not immediately involved in the theory of

linear vector functions ; but it will probably be agreed that there is hardly

any part of Hamilton's wonderful " Elements of Quaternions " more instructive

and more useful than the chapters dealing with the functions of which we are

now speaking.

After the lamented Professor Charles J. Joly had acquired that mastery

of quaternions which made him so appropriate an editor of Hamilton's book,

his attention was turned to the theory of screws, with results to which

reference has already been made several times in the present paper. In his

many writings, and in his correspondence with the present writer, he has

developed with abundant illustrations the intimate connexion between

quaternions and the theory of screws. Probably the most important and

instructive part of this work has been his exposition of the relations of the

screws of a system of the third order to a linear vector function. He has shown

how these theories are coextensive, and how every theorem with regard to the

screws of a S-system has as its counterpart a theorem with regard to a linear

vector function. The perfection of this analogy lies in the circumstance that

iu each case the theory is of the most general type. The theory of a system

of screws of the third order of the most general type corresponds to the

theory of a linear vector function of the most general type. The signilicance

of this circumstance will be appreciated if we remark that in the case of the

impulsive vector and the instantaneous vector already referred to, the linear

vector function which arises is not of the most general type. It is of that

special form which is known as self-conjugate. It seems therefore reason-

able to point out that the screw system of the third order is a geometrical

equivalent coextensive under all circumstances with the linear vector

function.

In illustration of this statement, we may recall that nine data are required

for the complete specification of a 3-system ; for example, three data are

required for the centre of the pitch quadric, three more for the directions of

its axes, and three more for the pitches of its three principal screws. That

nine data are also required for the definition of a linear vector function is

also well known. Indeed the name of nonion has been proposed for this

function in consequence of the significance of this circumstance.

Let (Xi, fix) ; (Xi, /u) ; (Xj, ft») be three pairs of vectors defining three screws

of a 3-sy8tem, and let a;,, Xi, x, be any three scalars: then /i, X will repre-

sent another screw of the same system if

X =• x.X, + XjXi + -TiXi

H = Xi^i + Xiflt + Xifl.
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Multiplying the llrst by VXAi, VX^X^, and FAiAj respectively, and taking

the scalar, SX\0<i = '16'A 1X2X3,

SXAaAi = .'(^SAiXaXa,

<SXXiX-> = a'3iSX 1X2X3

;

whence
SXX2X3 1SX1XA3 <SXiX2X

6'XiXsX3 (81X1X2X3 <SiAiX2X3

But the expression on the right hand is a linear vector function of X of the

most general type.* If we denote it by ^X, we have

H = ^\. (101)

Another proof of this important theorem may be noted as follows :

—

If /iX be a screw reciprocal to the three screws (yuiX,), (jUjXa), (jUaXj), we have

S{n\x + VO = 0, 8{fi\^ + Aju,) = 0, S(//Aj + A/^3) = 0.

But, by a fundamental quaternion formula,

^SXiX^X, = FA2A3 . SXmx + FA3A, . SX,n + FAiAs . SX^in.

Whence from the three equations of reciprocity just written, we have

/uSA.AaXa = rX,X,8^x^X + rXiX^Sfi^X + VX2X,Sfi,X, (102)

again showing that ju is a linear vector function of A.

Being given any linear vector function ^, then by taking different vectors A,

the pair of coordinates (^A, X) will trace out the screws of the 3-system

corresponding to (p. This theorem is due to Joly,t and it is a discovery of

much importance in the theory, inasmuch as it shows the perfect correspon-

dence between the 3-system and the linear vector function.

When A is given, then /a = (A) is known ; and thus we see that in a

3-system there is always one screw parallel to any given direction. The

pitch of the screw is S^X . A"', and the perpendicular from the origin on

the screw is V(j)X . A''. The equation of any screw of the 3-systeni is

p = V^X . A'' + X X.

Jolyf has also shown that if (^A, A) represents a 3-system, then (- ^'A, A)

represents the reciprocal 3-system, where as usual ^'A is the function

conjugate to <^A. This beautiful theorem shows the intimate connexion

between the theory of reciprocal screw systems of the third order and

the properties of the linear vector function.

In conclusion I add a few illustrations to show how the Theory of Screws

responds to treatment by the methods of Quaternions. I shall assume that

* See Report of the British Association for the Advancement of Soifince. Dublin, I90S, p. 611.

t Hamilton's " Elements," vol. ii., Appendix, p. 391.

tliiil., p. 392.

B.I. A. PROC, vol.. XXVIIl., SKCT. A. [9]
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the reader is acquainted with the principal properties of linear vector

functions and also with the geometrical properties of the 3-system.*

"We shall first prove the following general proposition :

—

If <^ be a linear vector function, then

p ^ \{V,^\ .\-^ - V<^'\ . X-') + .rX

is the equation to a diameter of the pitch-quadric of the 3-system defined

by the function ^.

A screw q parallel to A can of course be found in the 3-system S and

its pitch p is 5^X .X"'. A screw % parallel to X can also be found in the

reciprocal 3-system ^ , and its pitch is

- iyX . X' = - S^\ . X'.

Hence the pitches of the screws parallel to X in the S-system and its

reciprocal 3-system differ merely in sign. These two screws are therefore

parallel generators of the hyperboloid which expresses the locus of the screws

of pitch /> contained in the system S. A parallel to these generators drawn

through the point midway between them must therefore be a diameter of

the />-pitch-quadric, and therefore of the zero pitch-quadric, for, whatever p
may be, the ^-pitch^uadric is concentric with the zero pitch-quadric.

O
Pio. 16.

Let the plane of the paper pass through the origin and be perpendicular

to the two screws ij and £ which meet the plane in ^, ^ respectively

(fig. 16). The point C bisects AB, and the line through C perpendicular to

the plane of the paper is therefore a diameter of the zero pitch-quadric. As
OA is the perpendicular from the origin on 17, we must have the vector OA
equal to F^X . X''. In like manner OB Sa - F^'X . X"' ; and by completing

the parallelogram, we have for the vector OC
OC = \{V^\.\-' - FfX.X-),

and this ia the vector from the origin perpendicular upon that diameter of the

See •• Trwuise." pp. 170-194.
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pitch-qiiachic whicli is parallel to A. Hence (>, the vector lo any point on the

diameter, is given by the equation

p = h(V,p\. X-' - V<t,'\ . A-) I .'A, (103)

where x is a variable scalar.

It is easy to see that this may be written in the more concise fonn

p = i^'' i<t>'>^
- '/'^) + ^^^•

Multiplying by A and taking the scalars, and supposing A to be a unit vector,

we have x = - Sp\.

If therefore i,j, Jc have their usual siguification as any three unit-vectors

which are mutually rectangular, and if p be the vector to the centre of the

pitch-quadric, then

p = ^iifi- ijt'i) - iSpi,

p = hj{i>j-i>'j) -y%'.

p = ^K {<pJc —
(f>

Jc) — kSplv.

Adding these three equations, and remembering the well-known quaternion

formula

p = - iSpi - jSpj — kSph,

we have

2p = i (i0z +y^y + ^(^k) - -i {iip'i +j<p'j + kij)'!;:)

= |- V{:ifi +j(t>j + krpk) - i V(:i<p'i +j<p'j + k,p'k). (104)

We now make the following characteristic transformation, derived, of

course, from the wonderful manipulations of his symbols introduced by

Hamilton :

—

- i V(i'(l>i +j(p'j + kf'k)

= h ViWi + ^H'J +M'^) = h V{l>'i Vjk + ^'j Vki + ^'k Vij)

= IkSj^'i - ySk^'i + ^iSk,t,'j - likSi<p'j + ySif'k - iiSj<t,'k

= I kSiipj - ySitpk + J iSj(j)k - ^ kSjcpi + ySkfi - i iSk<ltj

= l(jSk<{,i - kSjipi) + i(kSi<pj-iSk<pi) + h{iSj(f>k -jSi(t,k)

= i Vjk<pi + i Fki(j)j + h Vij<pk = ^ V{i(pi +j<j>J + k<j>k).

Hence we obtain from (104) the result*

p = ^ V{i<l>i +j<t,j + l><pk). (105)

This shows how the vector from the origin to the centre of the pitch-quadric,

or rather of the system of ^-pitch-quadiics, is expressed in terms of the

linear vector function.

It is easily seen that if \, fi, v be any other set of unit vectors at right

angles,

jS(i^i +j<j)j + k(pk) = S{\(pX + p(pn + v>j,v). (106)

• Joly, " Manual," pp. 97-159.

[9*]
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This proves that the sura of the pitches of three mutually rectangular

screws in a 3-system is constant. Of course this can be easily shown by the

ordinary geometrical theory of the 3-system, as given in " Treatise," p. 170.

I would, however, like to state that I had never noticed this theorem until it

recently presented itself as the natural geometrical meaning of the constancy

of S{ifi+j^j+ kipk). tn general wc may state that - S(i<pi+j<l)j + /><j)I;) is

not only the sum of the pitches of three screws that are at right angles, but

it is also the sum of the pitches of three screws which can be drawn through

a point. That this is constant is a well-known property of the 3-system.*

Tiie fundamental theorem which expresses the relation of the system of

pitch-hyperboloids to the linear vector function has been given virtually by

Joly ;t but the following demonstration may be noted :

—

Let p be the vector from the centre of the system to some point on the

7>-pitcli-quadric, wliere ^j is the variable scalar expressing the pitch of a screw

of the system, and where if, is the linear vector function by which the system

is defined.

Through any point p on the ^-pitch-quadric two generators can be drawn

;

and we shall suppose them parallel to vectors A and /u respectively. The first

of these with pitch p Ijelongs to the original 3-systeni, and the second when

it receives the pitch - p is a screw of the reciprocal 3-8ystem.

The equation of the generator parallel to A is

f,
- r.^A.A-' + ./A,

where j; is a variable scalar.

This may be written

p = ^A.A' - S^A.A' + rA,

= ^A . A'' - ^ + .j-A,

or pA = ^A - 7>A + .rA',

whence FpA = ((f,-p)X. (107)

This is anotlier form of the equation of the generator parallel to A.

To find the corresponding equation of the generator parallel to p which

Itelongs to the reciprocal system, we are to note that as the origin is now at

the centre, the function ^ is self-conjugate, and accordingly we have

P = - V<pii.,r' + yp, (108)

= -</>/'• m'' + S<pn .
p-' + 7Jp,

" - <p^ .
/J.-' + p + y^ ;

whence - Fpp = {<p-p)n. (109)

As (^ - ;)) is an operator which produces a self-conjugate linear vector-

• " Tiwitue," f. 176. t Joly, " Manual," p. 165.
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function, we have in general by hhe known properties of aeif-conjugate

linear vector-functions

{<i>
- p) { V{^ - p] X (0 - p) ,^

I

= m,,V\n. (110)

where nip is a constant, so far as X and n are concerned, depending only

on 2^, 'T-nd t^® coefficients of the latent cubic appropriate to <p. The actual

value of m.„ is thus found. Multiply (110) by any vector v and take the

scalar. Then the first side of (110) becomes

s{'i>
-

p)i vii, -p)x (<i.-p)fi]v = s(^-p) v\ Vi<p -p)\ i<p-p)i^\

= S(i,-p)\.(i,-p),i.(i,-2})v.

The second side of (110) becomes when the scalar is taken

mpSVXfi.v = nipSXuv.

Thus we have

_ S{<p -2})X.{<t>'P)n.(<p~p)v _ 8{i,
- p) i (0 -p)j{i>-p)Jc

because of the very remarkable property of linear vector functions which

affirms that itip is unchanged whatever three vectors be chosen as X/n'.

Substituting for (107) and (108) in (110) we have

{<t>
- p) VVpX . Vpiii = - vip VXfi ;

but WpX .Vpfi = - pSXftp,

and consequently (^ - p)pSXfip = mp VX/i,

whence multiplying by p and taking the scalar

Sp{,^ - p]p = mp. (112)

It is indeed astonishing to find that so concise a formula as this should

contain the theory of the 3-system of screws.

Much further development no doubt awaits the investigation of the

relations of the Theory of Screws to Quaternions.
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THE SYMBOLICAL EXPEESSION OF ELIMINANTS.
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The object of this paper is to show how the eliminant of any two binary

quantics may be expressed in a syrdbolical form by the aid of certain

operators.

Let u and v be the two c[uantics whose eliminant we desire to express

symbolically, and let us suppose that it is of the wi"^ degree, and v of the %"'

in X and y; and further, let the roots of the equation u = 0, be »,/v/i,

x^liii, . . . x„,/y,n ; and those of v = 0, be ?,/.;„ ?„/,,o, . . . g„/,,„

we may then write

(1) u {x, y) ^ A^"> + A,x"'-'y + . . . + A,„y„,

^ (xy, - yx,) (xy.. - y.v.) . . . (p:y„, - yx,,,),

(2) V {x,y) ^ B,x« + JB,x"-hj^ + ...+ B„y"

^ (^jji - ySi) i^m - 2/?«) . . . {xrjn - yl.),

where u and v are written without binomial coefficients.

It is well known that a binary quantic or a covariant quantic can be

derived from a certain term called the source of the quantic as well as from

the leading term of the quantic by certain operative processes, which we

now proceed to discuss.

If we write

d d d d d d

(3)
;

d d d ^ d ^ d ^ d

dyi dUi dy„, d,u f?i)2 dt)„,

thus giving to the well-known operative symbols a wider meaning than

that usually attaching to them, and consequently a wider application, the

reader will readily perceive the truth of the following equations :

dAr = (m + 1 - /) A,..u dB, = {)i + 1 - s) Bs.u dA, = 0, dB, = 0,

(4)

[AA,. = {)•+ l)Ar,u AB, = (.s f 1) ;?,„, AA,„ = 0, AB„ = 0.

R.I.A. PROC, VOL. XXVItl., SKCT. A, [lOj
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(7)
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It then appears that u (x, y) can be written in the following forms :

In like manner we may write

(6) v{x,y) ^ ifeo'B,, ^ x»e^B,.

The quantics ?t and v being then completely defined by and derivable from

their respective sources, we may denote the eliminant of « and v by tlie

symbol E(A„,B„), and write

{E(A„,B„) = u (£,, jj,) 7t (g„ I,,) . . . « (S„, ,,„),

/j) . . . i; (3-„, y„).

Substituting now in the above results for « (?i, i|i) and v{Xi,y), and

their values in terms of a-,, yi ; a-j, y, . . . r„„ y„. ; ?,, i), ; li,r\t; ... £„, /u„

;

it is evident, on inspection, that

(8) E{A,, B„) = (- 1)-" E(B„, A,.,).

We now write

E(A^, B.) - \A,.nr + yi™.,.,,-"-'?, + ^„-„„"'-'5,' + . . . + ^„$,"')

X {yl„n3" + vl„.,.h"-'?j + yl,„-:,i7,"-'53' + . . . + ^o?,")

X [A^n." + >!„-,»,,-'?,. + A„.tt,„''-'V + . . . + ^o?,,""},

and if we agree to denote the various symmetric functions as follows

:

(9)

25i ?»•/!. . ij» = 2|,i, 2£i'£3ij2t|)' • • In' = 22,1, &c., &c.,

we find i-eadily, on expanding the above form of E(A„„B„),

(10) E(A^, B.) = A^-B," + A^"-' (.B,--'^„.,2. + B,''^A„,.a, + .. . + ^„2™}

+ ^."-'
(^o'"-'-4'„.,2„i + .B„"-'^„-,^„.,2,,, + . . . + yl/2,„,„.}

+ An" ' [Bi," A m.i'Sififi + Bq" Am.tA m-\2iltl)l + • AQiimniDm]

+ &c.,

4 (-- 1)''B„E(A„.,,B„), since t),»u . . • >j., = .Bg,

and $,?,.. „„ = (- 1)»5„.

It is endent, then, that if we regard the eliminant as a homogeneous function

of the .4s of the »i"' order, the coefficient of any term Am-r-Am-fA„.t will

be 2r,«, », and consequently if we know the eliminant in terms of the As
and the Bs, we can find the symmetric function 2r,„(.
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We have then, in general, on expanding the eliniinant in terms of Am,

(11) E{A„„ B„) = A„;'B,'" + A„r'X, + A„r'X, + A„r'X, + . . .

+ A^-X„.^ + A,„X„., + {- l)"B„E{A,„-u B„),

where Xi, X2, . . . &c., are functious of the coefficients of both quaulics and

independent of A„,.

We now introduce two new operators, which we denote by Q and w, and

define as follows:—
If m be equal to or greater than n, we write, where r = m - n,

(12) ^'- = -^0 TIT + Bi -=-; + . . . + i>„ -y-r- ',

and if n is equal to or exceeds in, we write

(13) Ws = A„ -r^ + Ai -TTT- c . . . + A„

where s = n - m.

^"dK^^'dK:.'
d

dB„'

It is clear that if we form the eliminant of u + Jcv and v the

result must be independent of k; hence we must have E{A,n + IB,,, B„)

independent of k.

Now, the coefficient of k is evidently Q,rB {A„„ B„), and consequently

9)1 being greater or equal to n, we must have

(l-±) a,n.».E{A„„ B„) ^ 0.

If we now operate with Q,. on the form of B {A,„, B„), given in

equation (11), we obtam

(15) £lrE{A„„B„) = nA„r'BnB„"' + {n - 1) ^„."~'5„X. + {n - 2) A„r'X,

+ ... + 2A,nB„X„., + A,n"-'arX: + A„r-Qr^2 + A,„"-'QrX,

+ ... + AMrXn.i + B„X„,, + ... + (- \)"BnE{A,„.u B„)

= ^„."-' (?i5„5o'» + QrX,) + A„r- ((« - 1) B„X, + Q,.Zj)

+ A„r' ( (« - 2) ^„Z= + Q,.X3) + ... + A,,, {2B„X„.,

+ QrX„.:) + B„{X,^, + {-l]"EA,n,,,B„) - 0.

Now, since Q„E{A„„B,) is identically zero, we are led to the series

of equations

AVi + (-l)"Q,.^(J„,.„^„) = 0,

2^„2'„.= + Q,X„_, = 0,

3^„jr„,3 + Q,2'„.2 = 0,

&c., &c.,

{)i - i)BnX„x, + ax, = 0,

nB„Bo'" + Q,X\ = ;

[10^=j

(16)
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and from these we easily obtain the following

(17) 1.2.

&C., &c.,

[i?^,- = (-ir^^^ = ^.
where h = (- 1)- and E = 2:(^«.„.g,).

"

If we now introduce these values into the value of E {A^ B^, as given

in (11), we obtain

(18) EU..B,) - A^.j^-l;^^^-^S^'-t^'f:S ^ •••

+ (- 1)'
AJ" Q,-F

hB,c E,
B^ 1.2....;.)

where E! = E{A^^,B,) and A = (- 1)".

We have therefore determined E{Am,B.) by the application of the

operative process given above, and can write, in general,

(19) E {A., B.) = hB/ »• "^ (^.-,. B.).

(20) E(A^,B.) = hB^

we can consequently write

In a similar manner E {Am^, B.) is expressed by the formula

^''e{A^,B.).

Cim-m.1

(21) £(A.,B.) = hB.'c "- e
* E(A,.„B.);

and finally E{A^,B,) is seen to be derivable by an operative process

from E {A^ B.).

We now commence with the eliminant of two quadiatics, and we shall

show how all other eliminants may be derived from it. We write

(22) E{A^ B,) = (^A^,y - (A,B,) (AtB,).

where (AiB,) = A^B, - A^,,

(A^,) = AyB, - A,B^,

(A^,) = A,B, - AJ!,

;

and we propose to find E {!}%, At).
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Now, if

we have, by what precedes.

Bi

it is therefore necessary to find (o^E {A2, Bz).

Now,

w, {A,B,) = - A,-,

wi iA,B„) = - A,Au

^ (.), (A.B^) = A^Ai - Ai- ;

hence.

u,E{A,,B2) = - 2 {A,B,)A,A. - {A^Bo) {A.A^ - ^.=) + {A^B:) A,A,
;

and consequently we find

(23) E(B,, A.) = BMo' -B,\-2 {A^Bo) A,A, - {A,B,) {A,A, - A,')

+ (J,B,)(^„^,) + A.[{A,B,y - (A,B„)(AzBO].

To find E{A3,B3) we employ the formula

E{A3,B,) = - B^c ^' E{B3,A,),

where
d d

a^a dAi

d

dAi

d

dAi

and we now proceed to find the value of BiC Ar, where r has any

integer value from to 2.

We have B,e ^^ 'A,. = bJa,- - Az^ [A^Br),

also

c " {AyBs) - {A,Bs), r and s being any two integers

since QioiArB,) vanishes identically.

We have consequently

I B^e ^' "Az = - (.Ja^.),

(24)
B,e ^' J, = - (^3^.),

--n
B,i ^' 'a, = - (^3^0),

--no
c~^'^ \a.B\) = (A,.B.,).
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If we now write

A = A + pU,^ +
^ ^

+
^ .-, „ + &c..

c^"«F= F + pQ„r +
p"-Q,:Y p'Q,'Y

+ ... &c.
1.2 1.2.

we have, on multiplying to^^A' by c^oY,

{cpD„Xj [c^QoY] = ZF + p(rQ„A' + XGo^O

+ -^ ( FQo'.-r + '2Q,J:QoY + AQiY) + &c., . .

= (.YF) + pQ,{Xl^ + -^-Q/(Xr)f, &c., ...

where JT and F are any two functions whatever ; hence we see that

(25) {<f^A') (cf^Y) = C^'o^A'Y).

And if we now let p = - yr> it follows that we have

B,'c
^'

A,- = - (AJiX

(26)

B,'e (A^, - ^.') = (A,B,) {A,B,) - (A,B,y,

A,

Bi
no

£.'« - A,' = {AJi,)\

Bi
flo

&C.,

B,'c A,A,^iA,B,)(A,B,).

-— flo

I B,c
"' A, = (A^,).

Wo ai-e consequently led to the following value of JE(A,, B,)

:

—
(27) E (A„ B,) = (A^,y + (A^^y {A,B,) + (AyB.y (A,Bo)

+ (A,B,y(A^,) -2(A,B„){A^0(^2B,:)

- {A,B,){A,B,)(A,B,) - {A,B,){A^^){A^B,).

Tlic six functions {AtUi){AiBi), &c., are not independent, but are connected

by the relations

(28) {A^B,) (A^B,) - (A,B,) {A,B,) + {A^,) {A,B,) = 0.

The value of E(Aj, B,) should be such that when operated upon by 8 or A,

as defined in the earlier part of this paper, it should vanish identically ; and

this we find to be the case which the reader can easily verify for himself.
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We can now make E{Ai, B^) a starting-point, and from it find all elimi-

nants included in the formula E[A,„, B^) by an operative process as follows :

—

E{A„ B,) = - By
s.

ni

E{A„ B,),

(29)

Ar, Ai

E{A„B,) = B,'c ' c ' E{A,B,),

-^6 » ^5 _ At
--^ns -jr0.i -j-^'

E(Ao,B,) = -B^e ' c " c ' E{A„B,);

and so on by the method above indicated.

In order to find E{Ai, Bt), we must first find the value of E(B,, A.t), just

in the same way as when seeking the value of E^A,, Bi) we first found the

value of E(B„ A,).

We have then, by a similar process of reasoning,

^4

(30)
E(Bt,A,) =-A,c

_Ai

A,
E{B„ A,),

flo

E{A„B,) = B,e- E{B„A,).

E(A,, Bi) is then in its turn made a starting-point for the evaluation of all

eliminants included in the formula E(A„„ Bi).

The generality of the method is now obvious, and the application of it to

any two given binary quantics will present no difficulty.
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When I enunciated the theory some years ago that north-western Europe

and north-eastern America had been connected with one another by hxnd

within comparatively recent geological times, my views were ad\'eisely

criticized by a reviewer in Natural Science.^ What particularly gave

rise to these criticisms was my statement that the reindeer had probably

utilized this land-connexion in gaining access to Europe from its supposed

American centre of dispersion. My reviewer urged that he failed to perceive

any evidence for a land-connexion between North America and Europe by

way of Greenland at the time when the reindeer flourished in the British

Islands—that is to say, during or just previous to the human peiiod.

Another reviewer—Dr. L. Stejneger—disapproved of my suggested laud-

bridge between northern Norway and America by way of Spitsbergen

and Greenland, while advocating at least a discontinuous one further south.'

He thought that Dr. Nansen's oceanographic results in the Polar basin

militated against my views. Dr. Nansen's detailed treatise, since published,

shows that in this he was mistaken. Further studies, nevertheless, have led

me to the conviction that a second and more southerly land-connexion,

' Review of Schiirff's " European Fauna," Natural Science, vol. xv., p. 358.

- Stejneger, L., Sclinrtfs " History of the European Fauna," p. 107.

R. I. A. PKOC, VOL. XXVIU., SECT. B. [B]
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joining Scotland, Iceland, and Greenland with America, must have existed in

later Tertiary times. This does not materially alter the general i^rinciple

of my original ^dews ; and I still adhere to the belief in a North Atlantic

land-bridge between Europe and America during the lifetime of the reindeer.

(Fig. 1.) In defence of my opinion I propose to enlarge the scope of my
arguments by bringing forward some additional pieces of ev-idence.

The testimony in favour of my theory is of a twofold character. It is

based on an investigation of the sea-floor, and on a study of the plants and

animals of the countries supposed to have been joined to one another by

land.

In 1897, Mr. W. S. Green gave us the results of his expedition to the

Kockall Bank. SuiTounded by deep water on all sides, this bank is of an average

depth of 100 fathoms, and lies far out in the Atlantic to the west of Scotland.

Dredging on the bank yielded only such shallow-water species of molluscs

and other marine invertebrates as could not have lived there under the

present conditions. IMoreover, as all the specimens were dead, it was con-

cluded that the bank had only subsided to its present depth within com-

paratively recent times.' In 1900 the Danish ' Ingolf ' expedition to Iceland

likewise reported having met littoral molluscs near the island at considerable

depths where these animals could not possibly have lived. That such cases as

these are due to accidental dispci-sal by floating icebergs containing shells in

the ice-foot or by floating seaweeds, had been suggested ; but the view that

the occurrence of shore forms of animal life in deep water implies a depression

of the land seems to meet with more general favour, especially as no icebergs

are known to stray to the Rockall Bank at present.

It has been demonstrated by Sir Archibald Geikie that a considerable

subsidence has taken place in the area between the west of Scotland and

Iceland since the time of the volcanic eruptions that produced the great

basalt plateau of north-western Europe.'

Many other geologists, notably Professor de Lapparant and Professor

M'Kenny Hughes, have directed attention to the evidences indicating a

sinking of the land in the same region. But the subject was also studied

from another point of view. It was Mr. Austen, I believe, who first brought

under our notice the continental shelves or platforms of submerged land

surrounding the British Isles.'

' Or«n. W. S., " Note, on Rockall Island."
= Geikie, A., •'Tertiary Basalt Plateaux of .Nurlh-wcalcrii Europe," p. 391).

' Austen, R. A. C, •* Valley of £ngUsh Chaanel," p. 94.
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More recently, in a series of interesting articles, Professor Hull lays stress

on the occurrence of channels in these platforms, and urges that they repre-

sent the drowned river-valleys and cations of an ancient land-surface. By

means of the Admiralty charts he succeeded in tracing the course of the

Eiver Shannon for a hundred miles beyond its present mouth, right to the

edge of the continental platform, while he followed the continuation of the

Eiver Erne for a distance of eighty miles from the Irish coast.'

In America similar researches have been conducted, chiefly by Dr. Spencer.=

He maintains that the drowned channel of the Hudson Eiver is clearly

traceable across the submarine shelf of the continent for over a hundred

miles, but that the exact course of the ancient Laurentian valley cannot be

located with certainty. These submarine valleys, he thinks, were sculptured

on the great continental slopes by atmospheric agents, and these features are

considered by him to be more recent, in point of age, than the remnants of

the Miocene accumidations of the coastal plains.

Professor Hull advocates an elevation of the land during the early part of

the Glacial period of 7000 to 8000 feet. Dr. Spencer even suggests an ujilift

of 12,000 to 15,000 feet.

A more cautious attitude on these oceanographic problems is adopted by

Mr. Huddleston. He concedes tliat some sort of a bridge across the Atlantic

may have exi.stc<l during portions of tlie Tertiary era; Iml, he does not

believe in an uplift lieyond 2000 or 3000 feet.^

The subject of continental shelves has lately received renewed attention

from Dr. Nansen, and is discussed Viy him at great length. At several places,

lie argues, there is weighty evidence for the sujiposition Ihat the drowned

river-valleys have been sculptured after the formation of the continental

shelves. The latter consequently have been dry land after their formation.*

When the basaltic plateau so graphically described by Sir Archibald

Geikie towered about 1500 feet above sea-level, the Faroes and Iceland,

according to Dr. Nansen, were probably connected with one another by land

(p. 173). He believes the continental shelf of Iceland to have been formed

chiefly in Pre-Glacial times during the Pliocene and Pleistocene periods

(p. 172).

Dr. Thoroddsen's ideas are similar, in so far as he strongly repudiates the

suggestion of a Post-Glacial land-connexion.'

' Hull, E., " Submerged Terraces and River Valleys.

"

' Spencer, J. W., " Submarine Valleys," p. 224.

' HudiUcston, W. H., " Eaatcrn Margin of Norlh Atlantic Basin," p. 148.

' Nansen, F., " Xorth Polar Expedition," p. 192.

' Dr. Stejneger very kindly directed my attention to this paper.
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The remarkable circuniHtaiico thai Ihe siibiiiarinc tjord-valliiyH on the

European and on the American .side, and likcwiHe the Hiibmarine ridges

connecting the two continents, are situated at about the same deptli makes it

probable that the whole area luul once been raised simultaneously, and had thus

become connected by land. This was not Dr. Nansen's opinion only (p. 1 7.").

Professor Dana long ago urged that tlie refrigeration of the climate at the

close of the Tertiary era was connected with a period of high-latitude elevation.'

Dr. Wright and Mr. Uphani, tw(j well-known American authorities on glacial

phenomena, expressed the view that the northern lands must have been

gradually elevated in Pliocene times, becoming continuous before the Ice Age.^

They assume that North America thus became joined to northern Asia

across the area of the shallow Bering Sea, while land extended from Norway

to the Faroes, Iceland, and Greenland.

Incidentally Dr. Wright warns \is that a cautious attitude of agnosticism

with re.spect to the cause of the Glacial period is most scientific and becoming.

Nevertheless I venture to think, and cannot refrain from expressing my
opinion, that the Glacial period was primarily due to the diversion of

oceanic currents produced by changes in the distiibution of land and water.

This again is no new suggestion. It was put forward, among others, by

Dr. Wallace,' and has, I believe, been adopted by many naturalists. With

every respect for the views of those who hold difl'erent opinions, it seems

to me that the peculiar phenomena connected with the Ice Age in western

Europe, and especially the apparent survival of southern species of plants

and animals in Ireland through the Glacial period, are best explained by

such a theory as that just stated. No doubt astronomical causes, as Sir

lioljert Ball has so clearly demonstrated, have afl'eeted the temperature of

the northern liemi.sphere conjointly.* However, as it is not my intention

to engage in the speculative discussion of the causes of the Ice Age, I nuiy

as well turn to the biogeographical evidences for the former existence of a

North Atlantic land-bridge.

It is especially the teachings of Edward Forbes and A. E. Wallace that

led to the recognition of the significance of the present geographical distri-

bution of animals and plants as an indicator of the changes which have taken

place in the arrangement of land and water. They believed that many terres-

trial animals and plants require a continuous land-surface for tlieir dispersal.

' Dana, J. D., "Manual of Geology," 3rd edition, p. 'i-lO.

• Wriglii, F., and W. Upliam, " Greenland Itefields," p. 331.

3 Wallace, A. R., " Island Life," pp. luO-161.

* Ball, R., " The Cause of an Ice Age."
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Yet the diversity and compaiative lichuess of the fauna and flora of some of

the oceanic islands, and the depth of water intervening between them and the

mainland, had to be accounted for in some other manner. Neither "Wallace

nor Darwin was inclined to admit extensive geogi-aphical changes within

the period of existing species. The distribution of plants and animals by

" accidental," or what Darwin called " occasional," means of dispersal seemed

to furnish them with a clue to the world-wide dissemination of certain

species. With his wonted indomitable industry and pei-severance, Darwin

collected every possible fact that might V>e of service to him in demonstrating

the dispei-sal of species by accidental means. He endeavoured to show by

the most ingenious experiments how certain plants and animals might be

floated by marine currents across many miles of open sea from one country

to another. He demonsti-ated that many kinds of seeds may retain their

vitality for several days in the crop of a freshly-killeil bird, which might drift

away to a distant island during that period. A pellet of earth adhering to

the leg of a Eed-lesged Partridge contained seeds from which eighty-two

plants germinated after having lieen kept in a (hied condition for three years.

He proved experimentally that yming frcsliwater molluscs are apt to attach

themselves finnly to the feet of ducks, and that they might thus ea.sily be

transported from one pond to another.'

Darwin's experiments have found many imitators ; and vahiable observa-

tions tending to show that at any rate .some of the more minute animals

and plants are liable to be conveye<l by occasional means of dispersal, have

been made. Thus the winter-eggs of Cla<locera (water-fleas) have been found

adhering to the feathers of wild ducks and other water-fowl. It has l>een

demonstrated that alga- are sometimes earned by water-beetles from pool

to pool, and that water-bugs, during their flights, occasionally transfer

larval water-mites from one ditch to another.'

The most practical e.xperiments of all are those unintentional trans-

mi.ssions of seeds, insect.^, and otiier terrestrial invertebrates, and even of

vertebrates such as the mouse and rat, which we witness every day from one

country to another, from island to island, across vast expanses of territory,

and from one climatic extreme to another.

Beyond these we know very little of what actually happens in nature

without man's intervention. Many people have speculated on the possible

means of accidental transport. Yet their theories do not afford us any

real guidance as to the manner in which animals and plants are actually

' Darwin. C, " Origin of Species," pp. 316-362.

' Zacbanu, O., Tier- und Pflaozeowelt d. SiiMwaiwn," pp. 306-308.
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disseminated. We do not even know that the experiments conducted in the

workroom are repeated under natural conditions. Mr. Kew, in liis well-

known work on the " Dispersal of Shells," has to acknowledge :

—
" Unfor-

tunately I do not know tliat any observation clearly indicating the

transportal of Molluscs or their eggs with drift-timber, &c., has ever been

made. The creatures have never been found, as far as I have ascertained, in

the crevices, or under the bark either of trees encountered upon the sea, or

of those stranded on foreign coasts.'" We jiossess, moreover, \xn-y numcrou.s

records of intentional introductions of species by man having cither entirely

failed to establish themselves, or having become extinct after several years

of apparent success. I have already had occasion to quote an example which

has come under my notice, and which is of particular interest, as it relates to

a species which seemed to Darwin to possess special facilities for dispersal,

viz., Ci/clostoma clegans.^ This snail is provided with a lid or operculum.

When, as Mr. Darwin tells us, a dozen of them were immersed for a fortnight

in sea-water, eleven specimens survived the treatment.' Being endowed with

an exceptional device for resisting the action of sea-water on its delicate

organism, and being abundant all over the western parts of Continental Europe,

we should expect Ci/clostoma clcgans to have been cou\'eyed by marine currents

to the Canary Islands, Madeira, or even to Ireland. None of these islands is

at too great a distance from the mainland to be beyond easy reach of a floating

object ; and yet it does not inhabit any of them. This is of particular interest

as regards Ireland ; because dead shells of this species have been picked up on

the Irish coast, indicating that marine currents do carry specimens, and ha\'e

probably transported living ones to that island for centuries. That C'l/clostoiua

clcgans has nevertheless failed to establish itself in Ireland seems to justify

the belief that other animals or even plants arriving in a similar manner

may find it equally difficult to do so.

A more striking fact against the theory of " accidental or occasional
"

introduction is furnislied by the land molluscs inhabiting the I'acific islands.

These are tenanted entirely by the most primitive groups of snails ; while

the more highly organized genera and even families which occur on the

neighbouring continents of Asia and America are unrepresented. " It is very

easy," remarks Dr. I'ilsbry, " to show that snails may ha\e been carried

from place to place by a hurricane, a fioating tree, or floating island, or their

eggs may find room in the pellet of earth clinging to a bird's feather ; Inil ii

Kew, H. W., " Dispeisal of Sliolls." p. KiS.
•'

Sulmrtt', U. F., " Eiuopuau Aiiinmls,"' |i. t.

^ Umwin, C, " Oriyin of Speuies," p. 353.
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is iucumbent upou the theorist who peoples the Mid-Pacific islands by such

means to show why such domiuant groups as the Helicidae, Buliminidae,

Ehytididae, Streptaxidae—in fact, the whole Holopoda and Agnathomorpha

with the higher members of Aulacopod families, as well as the higher

operculates—should have utterly failed to take advantage of these means of

transport."'

In counexion with the well-known fact that many invertebrate species

have acquired an immensely wide distribution, it is well to recall what

Darwin already told us, that within each great class the lower organisms

change at a slower rate than the liigher. Consequently they will have had

more opportunity for dispersal, while still retaining the same specific

character.'

But even Darwin had no conception of the remoteness of the date of origin

of most of our common genera, and even of species of land and freshwater

shells. Pahi'ont" 'logical discoveries have revealeil e\'en in ilesozoic deposits

certain species which are still living at the present day. Genera like

C'lausilia have now been traced to the Cretaceous period. Their dispereal to

remote regions may have taken place in tlic dawn of tlie Tertiary era, when,

as we know frDUi independent rcscarche-s, the allocation of land and water

was vastly ditlerent from what it is now.

And yet the influence of accidental or occasional means of dispersal upon

the fauna and flora of a country is considered by many zoologists and botauists

to i»e of profound importance. Until recently tlie e^^dence tliat could be

adduced in favour of their theory was almost unsupported by any actual

demonstration in the field, as we might say. At last the longed-for evidence

has been discovered in the shape of an island whose fauna and flora are

alleged to have been completely destroyed by a volcanic eiuptiou, and subse-

quently entirely reintroduced by accidental means. Dr. Ernst's account of

it made quite a sensation. The terrible outburst of fire and ashes from what

was lookeil upon as an extinct volcano on the i.sland of Krakatau (Krakatoa)

occurretl not verj- many years ago—in 1883. Half the island sank beneath

the ocean ; the remainder was covereil with a layer of glowing stones and hot

ashes, reaching an average depth of 100 feet. In some parts of tlie island,

however, as the author tells us, not more than two mouths after tlie eruption,

subaerial ilenudation had alreatly carved out of the loose strata deep valleys

and gorges. " In the \acinity of the peak," as he puts it, " where the newly-

formed deposit must have been thinnest, patches of the original rock-surface

PiUbry, H. A., '• OenesU of Mid-Pacific Faunas," p. 572.

' Darwin, C, " Origin of Spede*," p. 369.
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protruded here and tliere, exposing the blasted and carbonized remains of

tree-stems."'

Within sixty days after the eruption the ashes had been washed away

to such an extent as to expose the original surface in certain parts. I wonder

how many stems of the tropical forest alluded to were crowded with insect

life, and to wliat temperature tlie interior of these tree-trunks ro.se when the

external parts were charred, or to what deptli of soil the heat of the hot

ashes penetrated ? I should have imagined that multitudes of insects or

their larvae, and countless seeds, would have survived the ordeal thai

Dr. Ernst so vividly describes. At any rate, I can fancy a naturalist,

imbued with Darwin's methods of research, eager to root up these dead

tree-stumps in order to examine what seeds and what insects were still

living in the soil beneath or in the adjoining rock-crevices. Nothing of the

kind was attempted ! We are simply informed that all organic life had been

destroyed. It is well known that such seeds as can stand desiccation are

extremely resistant to heat when dry, and may not be injured by the tempera-

ture of boiling water. Would the lieat of the hot ashes penetrating into

the soil destroy all vitality among the seeds contained therein ? I think

not. And yet we are led to believe that three years after the volcanic outburst

in 1886 the pioneers of the new vegetation which reached the island by

accidental dispersal from elsewhere were seen stretching from the shore to the

peak of the mountain. Seven years later the whole island was covered with

a dense, almost impenetrable thicket, and numerous insects and even lizards

were noticed. If dispersal really proceeded on those lines^ the study of

geographical distribution may be abandoned—at any rate so far as the main

principle of Wallace is concerned, that the study of zoogeography enables us

to map out the islands and continents of former epochs. That Wallace's

maxim has been adopted by Messrs. P. and F. Sarasin during their explora-

tion of Celebes, and carefully applied in their treatise on the geological history

of that island, implies that they do not attach much importance to accidental

distribution, though their labours were conducted not far from and in about

the same latitude as the volcanic island of Krakatau.^

It would be idle to deny that the seeds of certain plants are carried to

great distances by wind ; that many others are undoubtedly transported by

ocean currents; that some seeds are even scattered here and theie by birds.

My contention is—and I concur in this opinion with many eminent botanists

—

that onlya small percentage of plants are disseminated and actually established

' Ernst, " L\ew Flora of Kriikatau," p. 4.

Sarasin, P. and F., " Geol. Gescbichtc d. Insel Celebes."

R.I.A, PROC, VOL. XXVin., SECT. B. [C]
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in that manner. JMost of them require for their dispersal a solid and

continuous expanse of soil. They will proceed on it slowly, and step by step

as it were.

To return to the subject under discussion, Sir Joseph Hooker evidently

believed that the flora of Greenland had travelled across from Europe by a

land-bridge in Pre-Glacial times. He considered the existing plants of the

country as certainly older than the Glacial period ; for he argued that the

severity of the climate destroyed many species, while the remainder took

refuge and survived in tlie southern parts of Greenland.'

Professor James Geikie maintains that a land-connexion between

Greenland, Iceland, the Farcies, and Scotland must have existed, because the

plants could only have migrated from Europe over a land surface.-

To Professor Geikie the idea of a survival of plants during the lee Age in

Greenland is inconceivable. He therefore argues tliat the land-bridge could

only have existed in Post-Glacial times. Hence the Glacial period and its

supposed adverse influence upon the flora of northern Europe has now become

tlie mainspring of most speculations as to the former presence or absence of

a northern land-bridge.

Professor Nathoret concurs with Professor Geikie in so far as he believes

in the extinction of the Greenland flora during the Ice Age. He had formerly

advocated a Post-Glacial land-bridge, and now regards it as somewhat

doubtful.' Anotlier Scandinavian botanist, Professor Wanning,* admits

that the mass of the Gi-eenland flora survived the Glacial period in

the country. The remainder arrived more recently by various modes of

occasional transjiort, and with this view Sir Henry ITowortli agrees." In

his " Botany of the Fari>ea," Professor Warming argues that the entire

flora of the islands is due to accidental dispersal. Yet, in the same volume,

Ur. Ostenfeld expresses himself very strongly against Professor Warming's

tlieiiry. Only ^^'\ per cent, of the flora, he maintains, are adapted for dissemi-

nation by the agency of wind. The ocean currents seem to be as unfavourable

as possible for the Faroes. A strong extension of the Gulf Stream flows

south-east of the islands; and as it comes from the open Atlantic directly

south-west of the Faroes, and has not touched land since the West Indies,

the only seeds it could possibly convey are tropical. The current thus forms a

regular barrier between Scotland and the Faroes. Any seeds coming from

' Hooker, J. D., " Dutribiition of Arctic PUnt«," pp. 252-5.'j.

' Gcikip, James, " Prehistoric Europe," p. 520.

' Xathor.-t, A. 0., "Geachichtc d. Vegetation Oronlands," p. 214.

* Warming, E., " Ceber Gronlanda Vegetation," p. 403.

» Ho*orth, H., "Geological History of Arctic Lands," p. 500.
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Scotland are caught up and carried towards the iiurtli-oaHl right away from

the Faroes.

Since Darwin's classical experiments, birds have always boon quoted as

very important factors in the transmission of si^eils from tlie mainlaTid to an

island. Nevertheless, actual examination of birds (hiring their migratory flights

had never been made. Now we know, at any rate, that the migration of birds

fronr Europe in tlic direction of Iceland is inconsiderable. Secondly, for at

least four or five years the alimentary canals, the beaks, feet, and feathers of all

the migratory birds caught at Danish lighthouse stations have been thoroughly

investigated, with the result that the birds were found to migrate on an empty

stomach, and were almost always clean externally. Dr. Knud Andersen,

who conducted these inquiries, is of opinion that migratory birds are hardly

of any importance as disseminators of plants.

A summary of the above arguments leads Dr. Ostenfeld to the conclusion

Lliat the principal portion of the flora of the Faroes must have travelled from

the mainland of Europe on a bridge of continuous land. But assuming that

the Ice Age destroyed the flora of the islands, he takes for granted, with

Professor James Geikie and Mr. Simmons, that this belt of land was Post-

Glacial in age, notwithstanding that the disappearance of Glacial conditions

in Europe is often synchronized with the submergence of the land-bridge.'

Much the same view is advocated by Professor Drude, except that he

places the age of the land-connexion further back—to the Glacial period

itself. = The theory of the existence of an ancient land-bridge between

northern Europe and North America has likewise been adopted by

Dr. Schulz,' who argues that an immigration of plants from arctic America

to Europe took place by means of two laud-connexions. One of these

joined Greenland with Iceland, the Faroes, and Scotland ; the other with

Spitsbergen, Franz Joseph Laud, Novaya Zemlya, and northern Eussia.

He contends that these land-bridges existed during the greater part of late

Tertiary times until the beginning of the Pliocene period.

The question of the supposed survival of plants through the Ice Age in

Greenland largely depends on the problem whether or no tlie glaciers of that

country had a vastly greater extension formerly than they have at present,

and covered the whole of the land now free from ice. That the latter has

never been entirely invaded by ice has been clearly demonstrated by the

leader of the German Greenland Expedition, Dr. E. von Drygalski. The

' Ostenfeld, C. H., •' I'hyto-geographionl Studies," pp. 115-118.

-Diudc, 0., " PflanzenReographischo Anhultspiinktc," p. 329.

^Sclmlz, A., " Pfliinzenwelt Mitteleuropas," p. 1.
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greater extension of ice in former times no doubt can be proved, he remarks;

yet glaciers certainly never reached the cliffs and rock-pinnacles which

abound on all parts of the coast-lands of Greenland.' No reason, therefore,

can be adduced vihy the flora of Greenland should not have survived the Ice

Age in that country, particularly as we have some grounds for the supposition

that the land in the Arctic Eegions then stood higher than it does now.

Indeed, Professor Yanholl'en, who describes the plants and animals observed

during the expedition, adopts this attitude. He not only believes in the

survival of the flora of Greenland through the Ice Age, but he argues that the

great mass of the fauna is indigenous to the country. Though he does not

tleny the possibility of organisms being accidentally carried by birds, he pro-

tests against the assumption tliat the fauna of Greenland owes its origin to such

a mode of transport.' This quite harmonizes willi tlie views of Mr. Hart,

who was attached, as naturalist, to the British Polar Expedition of H.AI.S.

" Discovery." It is quite possible, lie thinks, that migratory birds, currents of

air or water, or other agents may, in some rare cases, introduce mature seeds

to a soil prepared to receive them ; but it should always be kept in mind tliat

much importance ought not to be attached to the dispersal of plants by such

means.-'

It would be wrong to suppose that plant migration to the Faroes and

Iceland lias proceeded altogether from Europe. A stream has likewise advanced

from the "piwaile direction. Thus in the Faroes we find at least seven

plants uuix'presented in the British Islands. These came from Greenland

and arctic America. Many others no doubt succeeded in invading the British

Islands and the Continent, after utilizing the same land-bridge. Professor

Asa Gray long ago pointed out that no less than twenty-four species were

common to America and Europe, while unknown in Asia." These were reduced

subsequently by Professor Eugler to ten species, because he argued that the

remainder either had since been found in Asia, or might originally have been

introduced by man from the one continent to the other. Ten species may
seem very few ; but, supposing a plant originated in Europe and subsequently

passetl to America by the direct land-bridge, it would probably be an ancient

species. Hence it must have had many opportunities for invading the

neighbouring Asiatic continent as well, and would not therefore come under

tlie category alluded to. Plants of East American origin would have had a

much more arduous journey to reach Asia; and it is on that account that most

' Urygalski, E. tod, "tironland Expedition," toI. i., p. 33.5.

' \ anhuffen, £., " GrunUnd Expedition," vol. ii., p. 174.

^ Halt, H. C, " Botany of Polar Expedition," p. 10.

Gray, Asa, " Planu of United Slates and Eurnpe, p. 173.
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of the ten species alluded to are apparently of American origin. One,

however, the common European Ling {Ca/luna vulgaris), certainly has its home

in Europe. It is restricted in North America to a few localities on the coast

of Newfoundland and southward. . I sliall allude later on to some animals

with a similar range. A few of the other plants have rather a confined

distribution in Europe. Some, like the Water Lohelia {Lobelia Dortmanna),

are widely disseminated over the western parts of our continent.'

Fig. 2.

—

JEriocaiiloii septangnlarc, growing in its native habitat in tlie West of Ireland.

A'. Welch, Photo.

A small group of plants is of particular interest to Irish botanists, as

being almost exclusively confined to the "West of Ireland and North America.

According to Messrs. Colgan and Scully, five species of plants occurring in

Ireland belong to this group, viz., Spiranthes Bomanzoviana, Sisyrmchium

angustifoliv.m, Eriocanlon septnngnlare, Naias flexilis, and Tunms tenuis. Two

of these, the Sisijrinchiiim and Juncus, may possibly have been introduced.

But Messrs. Colgan and Scully express the opinion that no doubt has ever

been raised as to the indigenous standing of the remaining three.^ All of these

plants are discontinuously distributed. An interval of more than 200 miles

separates the northern and southern stations in Ireland of the rare orchid

Spiranthcs Eomanzoviamc. The water plants Eriocaulon scptangidarc (fig. 2)

'Eiigler, A., '' Entwicklungsgescliichte d. Floiengebiete," i., p. 15.

• Colgan, N., and K. W. Scully, " Cybele Hibernica," 2nd ed., p. 71.
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and Naias Jlexilis inhabit not only some of the western Iiish lakes, they

occur also in Scotland.

If we regard these plants as ha\'ing been accidentally introduced from

America through the agency of wind, waves, or birds, they must have been

transported repeatedly to different parts of Ireland. Su- "William 'ITiiselton

Dyer only alludes to Eriocaidon, and seems convinced that it was brought

across the ocean by birds.' Messrs. Colgan and Scully do not explain the

presence in Ireland of these plants as being due to any such accidental

transport. They believe them to have reached Europe by means of an ancient

northern land-connexion. Mr. Praeger likewise comes to a similar conclusion

with regard to the origin of the American plant group in Ireland. He does

not favour the theory of accidental dispersal. A land surface, long since

destroyed, of I^-Glacial age, appeals to him as a more likely explanation of

the presence of the American plants.'

The number of plants common to Europe and North America is really

far greater than we imagine, though very few, as we have seen, are quite

confined to these continents. Of those which also occur in Asia there are

many, like the Orchid Listcra cordata, which grows only in a few localities

iu the extreme east, that are apparently absent from the greater part of the

continent. It is probable that all these have found their way from America

to Europe by a direct passage. Including the horsetails and ferns with the

flowering plants, about 575 species are identical in Canada and Europe, and

only 330 in Canada and Japan or the Amur district of eastern Asia. Many

of these are possibly modern introductions. On the other band, we know

from Professor Drummond's researches that of seventy species of fossil

plants observed by him in the Pleistocene clays of Toronto in Canada,

twenty occur at the present day l>oth in that country and in Europe.'

This seems to indicate that during the Pleistocene period, the great mass

of the flora common to America and Europe had already found its way from

the one continent to the other. Altogether our available botanical evidence

iu favour of a fonner land-connexion between Scotland and Labrador, by way

of Greenlaml and Iceland, can scarcely be considered as ver)' weighty ;
yet, in

conjunction with the preceding factors, it acquires greater significance.

The zoological testimony in support of this view is of a much more pro-

nounced character. The intei'est aroused in Ireland by the discover^' of the

American plants has led to research in other directions. Thus, in 1895, three

' Drer, W. ThUellon, " Geographic*! DUiritmtion," p. 289.

' Praeger, E. LI., " Imh Topographical Botany," p. 22.

' DmmmoDi], A. T., " Planta common to Europe and America," p. 53.
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species of freshwater sponges were detected in various lakes at some distance

from the sea on the west coast. Only one of tliese sponges, viz., Tnhrlla

pennstjhanica, has since liecn observed in another European locality, in

Loch Baa in Scotland, but all of tbcia are identical with American species.'

Dr. Hanitsch identified them as Ephydatia cratcriformis, Heteromeycnia

Rydcri and TuhcUa pcnnsylvanica. Being unaware of the theory advanced

by botanists as to the existence of a former direct land-bridge to America,

he speculated on the origin of these freshwater sponges by appealing to

accidental means of transport, such as winds, ocean-currents, and birds, and

argued that any of these modes of conveyance might have carried tlie

gemmules across the Atlantic.

Of all the occasional means of transmission, only that by birds deserves,

to my mind, serious consideration. The two others are clearly out of the

question as far as the gemmules of freshwater sponges .are concerned. As

I shall endeavour to show later on (p. 21), birds probably never fly directly

across the Atlantic ; nor is there any reason to believe that they set foot on

the west coast of Ireland first on reaching Europe. That they imported the

gemmules of the freshwater sponges on their feet or feathers, from the

mainland of America, is therefore extremely improbable. It is of interest

to note that Dr. Stejneger argues in favour of a former discontinuous land-

connexion between Scotland and Greenland from the route of migration

followed by a bird. Because the large-winged race of the Common AMieatear

{Saxicola cenanthe leucorhoa) is known to breed in Greenland and eastern

arctic America, migrating in winter to the British Islands and France by

way of Iceland, the Faroes, and Shetland Islands, he contends that greater

land-masses than at present must have existed formerly along this migration

route. He does not suggest a complete land-connexion such as I now

advocate, but merely a series of large islands separated by ocean straits.

He believes this incomplete or discontinuous land-bridge to have existed

during part of the Glacial period.

=

In my more recent work on European Animals, I have incidentally

dwelt on the past range of the Great Auk (Alca impcnnis) as indicating the

presence of a former more continuous coast-line between the British Islands,

Iceland, Greenland, and Newfoundland, in all of which countries this bird

was known to have been abundant.^

Yet, after all, the best evidence in favour of a North Atlantic land-bridge

1 Hanitsch, R., "Freshwater Sponges of Ireland," p. 126. Annandale, " Freshwater Sponges

in Scotland."

^ Stejneger, L., " Scharfifs History of the European Fauna," pp. 107-108.

3 Scharff, R. F., " European Animals," pp. 37-39.
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is furnished by the iuvertebrates. Our special attention is drawn by Mv. Born

to the importance of the " Iluuniug Beetles " of the genus Carabus. From

tlie fact of their being wingless and usually found under stones or clods

of earth, they are not liable to be transported accidentally by any of

the means usually supposed to aid animals in their dispersal. Mr. Born

claims that at least two European species of Carabus, viz. C. catenvlatus and

C. lumwralis, have crossed the Atlantic by means of an ancient land-bridge.

A third form

—

Carabus i/nvnlandicus Chant isson is—seems to ha^•e originated

in America, and to have travelled from there to Greenland and Lapland.'

Of another group of insects— tlie Collembola—Prof. Carpenter remarks :

"It is of interest to find that the presence of not a few species of these

wingless insects in America, in Greenland, in the islands to the north of

Europe and Asia, and on the Euro-Asiatic continent, lends support to our

belief in a I'lioceue or I'leistocene land-connexion to the north of the Atlantic

Ocean—a lielief already upheld by so much evidence, both geological and

zoological."'

The buttertiies and moths do not yield mucii evidence in favour of the

view of a North Atlantic land-connexion. Yet Mr. Petersen cited no

less than twelve species as occurring in arctic Europe and arctic America,

while absent from Asia, He thought that this fact pointed to the possibility

of a direct laniUbridge between the two continents.' At least three kinds

of butterflies are known to breed in Greenland, and to go through their

complex life-history within the confines of tiiat inhospitable country.

Quite a number of naturalists lielieve that any resemblance between the

European and the American fauna must have arisen, not from any direct

intercourse iMjtween Europe and America, but by a migration across Asia

and a Bering Strait land-connexion. Tlie supposition of an ancient nortiiern

Pacific land-bridge presents fewer difficulties to them than the Atlantic one,

and is preferred for that reason. Dr. Ilorvath, for example, who states that

no less than 128 species of Hemiptera are common to the two continents,

argues that they all must have crossed Asia in reaching the one from the

other.*

But Dr. Horviith and those who t^ree with him were apparently unaware

that certain freshwater species common to Europe and America are almost

totally absent from Asia or western America.

Let us take, for example, our common Perch {Perm Jlnvialilis), a variety

' Bom, Paul, " Carabologij'cbe Studicn," pp. 8, 9.

' Carpenter, G. fl., " Cullembola from Franz Joseph Ijind," p. 276.

' Petersen, W., " Lepidopterenfauna der arktiscben Gebiete," p. 38.

* Horrlitb, G., " Faunes b^mipterologiqucs," pp. 4-7.
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of which also inhabits North America (fig. o). It is absent not only from a

large part of Asia, but also from western North America. Certainly this

looks like a case of direct migration from America to Emope. Kevertheless,

those who favour accidental methods of dispersal may claim that the

feet and feathers of birds had some share in this distribution ; for it is assumed

that fish-spa%m may occasionally cling to birds alighting on water. It will

scarcely be conceded, however, that birds have the power to select the

spawn of Perch, and carry it across the Atlantic to the exclusion of that of

all other species. For according to Mr. Tate K^an, to whom I am indebted

for the map of distribution which I herewith reproduce, the Perch and the

whole Perch family {Pcrcida!) are absent from western North America and

largely from eastern Asia. An accidental transport of freshwater fish-eggs

from land to land across the Atlantic, either by wind or waves, seems to me
quite beyond the range of possibility. Human introduction is altogether out

of the question, l>ecause, apart from the Common Perch, we have to deal with

genera and species of Percidae found in the one continent and not in the

other. These must have evolved from some remote ancestor, common to

America and Europe, long anterior to the appearance of Man.

Another example that I have had occasion to quote in my work on

" European Animals " (p. 35) is the freshwater Pearl-Mussel {Margariiana

maryaritifer). On our continent it inhabits the British Islands except

eastern England, the mountain streams of Scandinavia, and the hill

region of Central Eurof* except the Alp.s. Far to the east it reappears in

a different fonn in the River Amur in eastern Siberia, in the island of

Sakhalin, and in Kamtchatka. Another variety is met with across the

Bering Strait in Alaska and in western North America generally. The type

form occurs in the Quebec province of Canada, in the Lower Saskatchewan

River, and in New England. The typical freshwater Pearl Mussel is only

met with in ea-stem North America and in C€ntral and north-western

Europe. America is undoubte<lly its original home. From it the mus.sel

spread to Europe in an eastward direction, and not by way of Asia. As the

fry of these mussels attach themselves to the gills of fishes, they are liable to

wide dispersal within at least one river-system ; but fishes in this case could

scarcely have aided them in reaching Europe. A land-connexion l>etween the

two continents explains their distribution certainly better than any other

theory.

The most striking piece of e%idence we possess in favour of a Pre-Glacial

land-connexion between north-western Europe and north-eastern North

America is the presence in the latter country of the snail Helix hortensis.
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A western species iu Europe, Helix hortcnsis, is remarkable for its exten-

sive nortliom range. It occurs in Scandinavia, all over the British islands,

in the Shetlauds and Faroes, and even in Iceland (fig. 4). It is

altogether absent from Asia. Its occurrence in southern Greenland had

generally been attributed to a recent human introduction ; but it has been

taken in several different localities ; and we must, I think, look upon it as

an indigenous species. Its presence in the state of Maine in North America

has frequently been cited as a familiar example of the facility with wliich

European species are introduced by human agency to foreign countries.

Fig. !.— Map indicating tlie geographical distribution of ll.e t^nail ITcli.r hortenaia.

Until the year 1864 no other theory was ever thought of. During that year,

however, Professor E. S. Morse first discovered the shell of this snail among

ancient "kitchen- middens " on some of the islands off the coast of Maine.

This fact led liim to reconsider the generally accepted view of its being a

recent introduction. It seemed to him much more likely that the snail had

wandered along some ancient coast-line from the Old World across the

North Atlantic. Dr. Binnoy, and more recently Professor Cockerell,
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concurred with Professor Moi-se's opinion, while the Eev. !Mr. "Winkley

even suggested that Hdix hortensis arrived in North America before the

advent of the Glacial period. With the latter theory, Mr. Johnson, another

conchologist, expressed his agreement; and it is to his paper that I am
indebted for the above-mentioned information.'

The only one who adhered to the introduction theory was Dr. Pilsbry.

He even aigued in favour of artificial importation by the ancient Vikings

during their supposed visit to the American coast in the eleventh century.

All doubts as to the claim of Helix hortensis being an indigenous

American species are now set at rest through the discovery by Dr. Dall of

the shell of this snail in undoubtedly Pleistocene deposits in the state of

Maine.' Moreover, the species is now known to inhabit a much greater

area than was formerly supposed ; for it has been collected in Labrador,

Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, and many other small islands where

it could not possibly have been brought by man. It may therefore be

considered as definitely established that Helix hortensis reached America in

Pleistocene or Pliocene times without human intervention. That greater

facilities may have existed for tlie occasional transport across the Atlantic iu

those remote times than obtain at present might still be urged iu accounting

for its presence in America. Such an hypothesis, however, is unsupported by

any testimony, while the view advocated that it travelled across a laud-bridge

to America is corroborated by other distributional facts, and meets with

the approval of many zoologists.

The discovery of Helix hortensis in Greenland is an important factor iu

favour of the land-connexion theoiy. That this species should have survived

the Glacial period in that country need not surprise us; for several other species

of land and freshwater molluscs certainly must have done so. Flanoi-bis

arctica, Limnaea Vahli, L. Wormskioldi, Succinea groenlandica, Vitrina

nngelicne, Pupa Hoppii, and Ccmitlus Fabricii are almost all confined to

Greenland, and no doubt originated there in Pre-GIacial times.

I feel sure many other European terrestrial Invertebrates with a range

similar to that of Helix horteiim are found in America. I know of such

among the earthworms and woodlice, but there is no need to add to the

above examples.

Before summarizing the results of these investigations into the evidences

of a former land-bridge between northern Europe and North America, I wish

to mention the opinions of a few naturalists besides those referred to who

' Johnson, C. W., " Distribution of Hrliz hortrniu," p. 73.

» Dall, W. H., "Land and Fieshwatcr MoUuaks," p. 20.
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have expressed their agreement with this theory. Mr. Madison Grant believes

that the distribution of tlie living fauna points to the existence of continuous

land between Greenland, Spitsbergen, and Scandinavia in Pleistocene times.'

Prof. Lobley'' assumes a land-bridge in Pre-Glacial times, extending from

Europe to Iceland, Greenland, and Labrador; whereas Prof. Jacobi advances a

similar theory in less definite terms, for he speaks only of a long-continued

land-connexion between the New and the Old World by way of Greenland.^

Dr. Arldt considers the land-bridge to have existed since the Oligocene

period, and to have been finally destroyed in Pliocene times.*

Of all the theories which have been advanced in explanation of the

occurrence of identical species on both sides of tlie Atlantic Ocean, only the

following three have met with wide approval :—

1. Migration from Europe across Asia and a Bering Strait land-bridge

to America or vice versa.

2. Occasional transport by birds across the Atlantic Ocean,

o. Migration across a direct Atlantic land-connexion.

If we consider the zoological evidence alone, namely, the absence of

Helix horfensis from Asia and Western America, the distribution of the

Perches and the freshwater Pearl Mussel, and that of the freshwater Sponges,

the first of the three hypotheses is scarcely applicable to these instances of

distribution, and does not therefore explain the presence of identical species

on both sides of the Atlantic in a satisfactory manner.

As regards the supposed conveyance by birds of seeds and invertebrates

across the same ocean, the second theory must be applicable to a transport

in two directions, both from America to Europe as well as vice versa.

Mr. Eagle Clarke, of the Edinburgh Museum, who has made a special

study of bird migration, informs me that in his opinion all the American

species of birds that have made their appearance in Europe have travelled by

way of Greenland and Iceland. All of them, he says, are birds of high

northern summer range in America ; and they are mostly birds of the year

which, instead of returning southward or westward in their autumnal flights,

have taken an eastward course. All the other accidental visitors from

America, he thinks, must have had an assisted passage across tlie ocean as

cage-birds. There is only one point which I venture to think Mr. Clarke

may have overlooked, namely, the possibility of some American birds having

' Grant, Madison, " Origin of Mammals of North America," p. 12.

- Lobli-y, J. L., " American Faiiua ami ils Origin," p. 27.

' Jacobi, A., " Lage und Form biogcographischi-T Gebiete," p. 'iOi.

' Arldt, Tb., "Butwicldungd. Kouliuoute," p. 406.
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come to Europe without crossing the Atlantic Ocean at all. The circum-

stance that a few, such as the American Eobin, seem to have occurred more

frequently in eastern Europe than in the west, may imply that they have

tiown across Bering Strait to Siberia, thus entering Europe from Asia.

Altogether no less than sixty-eight species of American birds have been

recorded from Europe by ]\Ir. Dalgleish, while only twenty American species

are known from Ireland.' The claim of ten of the latter as genuine

stragglers from America is considered doubtful, in so far as they may possibly

be escaped cage-birds.- A large percentage of the si.xty-eight species have

been observed in England ; but even on the small island of Helgoland, near

the mouth of the Elbe, twelve species of American birds have been noticed.''

From these observations it is evident that the west coast of Ireland is

by no means the region wiiere the American bird-visitors first set foot in

Europe. Many apparently alight on the Continent of Europe, after com-

pleting their perilous voyage across the North Atlantic from Greenland.

Othei's liave only Ijeen recorded from Scotland or England. Ireland has not

yielded any exceptional number of such records ; and they are not all from

the west coast.

From Mr. Freke's Catalogue we can gather some idea as to the frequency of

European bird-visitora to America ; that is to say, of such species as are

supposed to have crossed the Atlantic in the opposite direction. Only about

one-fourth of the number of American visitors to Europe have made the

voyage in the reveree direction, and most of the latter are such species as

have been recorded from Greenland or arctic America.' Very few have

passed southward into the United States. Mr. Praeger pointed out to me,

and I quite concur with liim, tliat the comparatively small number of bird-

visitoi-s from Europe to America miglit, to some extent, be due to the fact

that the prevailing winds in the North Atlantic from west to east would

retard the flight of birds in the opposite direction.

The fact that both in America and Europe the indigenous species of plants

and animals identical to the two continents are largely confined to the coast

i-egion may appear at fii-st sight in favour of the theory of introduction by

birds. Almost all the American plants, and all the American freshwater

sponges at any rate, occur in the Ndcinity of the coast. It has been argued,

therefore, that, after their long flight across the ocean, birds would naturally

alight on the earliest opportunity ; and that it was for this reason that the

' Oalglcish, J. J., " North American liirda in Europe."
' Usaher, K. J., "List of Iri.-h Birdn."

-* Frcke, I'eny, "Birds found in Europe und North America."
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plants and animals common to tiie two continents were so largely confined

to the coastal districts. Bnt from what has hecn mentioned we have no

reason to infer that American birds do habitually alight on the west coast of

Ireland on first reaching Europe. It seems highly probable that they cross by

way of Greenland. We should therefore expect all the species of the

invertebrates and plants common to the two continents to be found in

Greenland as well. This is not so. Only comparatively few of them are met

with in Greenland. The theory that the resemblance in the fauna and flora

of eastern North America and western Europe is due to the action of birds

is, I think, not supported by suflficient evidence.

The third theory, that the identical species on either side of the Atlantic

Ocean are the result of a direct land-connexion between Scotland, Iceland,

Greenland, and Labrador, such as I have suggested in the illustration

(fig. 1), appears to me to be well founded on geological, bathymetrical,

and biological evidence. No decisive testimony, however, has as yet been

brought forward to show during what geological period this land-bridge

was formed and how long it lasted. The assumption that such geographical

conditions prevailed during early Tertiary times is very widespread. That

this state continued during the Miocene period is likewise maintained by

many ; though Professor Dawkins and a few others do not admit the existence

of the northern land-bridge in Pliocene or more recent times.' Sir Archibald

Geikie's researches point to the production of the great basalt plateaux of

north-western Europe in early Tertiary times. These plateaux formed a

continuous tract of land, as far as the Faroes at any rate. He proves that

in many places, such as Iceland, the Faroes, and the West of Scotland,

enormous subsidence subsequently took place. Yet he gives us no idea of

the approximate geological date of that event.-

Once we admit that animals and plants were able to survive the Glacial

period in northern latitudes, a land-connexion such as suggested in Pliocene

times would readily account for the presence of all the animals and plants

common to Europe and America. By many of those best able to judge, an

admission to that effect has been made. Pliocene deposits are scanty in the

British Islands; yet they yield valuable suggestions as to the geographical con-

ditions of the North Atlantic. An examination of the fossil invertebrates

contained in the St. Erth beds in Cornwall, which are of Pliocene age, showed

that the fauna possessed a remarkably southern facies, and that there was a

total absence of boreal or arctic species. This fact led Professor Kendall and

' Dawkins, W. Boyd, " Early Man in Britain," p. 43.

' Geikie, A., " Basalt Plateaux of North-'Westem Europe," p. 403.
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Mr. Bell to the conclusion that at the period during which these deposits

were laid down—that is to say, during the latter part of the Pliocene period

—no channel or direct communication existed between the North Sea and the

Atlantic Ocean, the Straits of Dover being closed in the south, while in the

north the Tertiary volcanic chain formed a barrier across from the north of

Scotland to Greenland by way of the Shetland Islands, Faroes, and Iceland."

Mr. Eeid's contention that the St. Erth beds are older than Messrs. Kendall

and Bell estimated—that they are, in fact, of early Pliocene age—is founded

chiefly on the circumstance that the percentage of extinct species is about the

same as that of the Coralline Crag. The consideration of the supposed

climatic conditions does not seem to me of any particidar value ; and, as he

remarks, the exact age of the clays is still doubtful.' Even if the St. Erth

beds belong to the lower Pliocene, there are no grounds for the supposition

that the northern barrier, alluded to by Messrs. Kendall and Bell, had ceased

to exist in later Pliocene times.

The change in the Pliocene fauna of the east coast of England, as we pass

from the older to the newer beds, no doubt implies, as Mr. Harmer pointed

out, an opening up of the area to the influence of the northern seas.' But

we do not possess the slightest evidence for the assumption tliat the Atlantic

Ocean was similarly aflected. Many of the facti, indeed, lead to the

conclusion that the land on the Atlantic coasts of the British Islands stood

highest in late Pliocene and early Pleistocene times, and that it was then

that Hdix liortcnsis and many other European species must have made their

way to America.

Glacial conditions prevailed at this time on all the high mountain ranges

surrounding the warm Atlantic Ocean, and yet the coast region must have

supported an abundance of animal and plant life. The presence of a land-

bridge between Scotland and North America by way of Greenland, and

another between England and France, would have excluded the Gulf Stream

from the Arctic Kegions. Professor Blytt's argument that under such

conditions all the coast region, including Iceland and southern Greenland,

would have had a higher temperature than at present, while the lands beyond

were probably colder, seems irrefutable.' Yet Professor James Geikie believes

that even the latter countries would then have had a more genial climate.'

In my opinion it was during this epoch, in Pre-Glacial times, that the

' KenUI, P. F., an.l K. Bell, " The Pliocene Beds of St. Brtb." pp. 20C, 207.

' Beid, C, " Pliocene Deposits of Britain," p. 61.

' Harmer, J. W., " Pliocene Deposits of QolUnd," p. 754.

* Blytt, Abel, " Tbeorie d. veduelnden KUm&tf," p. 49.

' Geikie, James, " Prehistoric Eorape," p. 520.
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interchange between llic fauiui iuid llnru nf iKntli-wcslL'ni Europe and

north-eastern America was effected across Ihc iKirlJunii land-bridges.

Only one otlicr point needs to be commented upon. I have shown that

most of the American species occupy the Atlantic coast region in the British

Islands. Almost all the southern or Lusitanian species are found in precisely

the same area in England, Ireland, and Scotland. This seems to me partly

due to tlie fact that the temperature was considerably higher there during

the Glacial period than in the more inland localities. Even now the plants

are under more favourable climatic conditions on the west coast than further

inland, and less exposed there to competition with the stronger eastern

rivals. Moreover, almost the whole of Ireland and a large portion of

England are thickly swathed in a mantle of Glacial clay. We can only

suppose that the forces which controlled the deposition of this clay were less

effective on the west coast, which may have extended far to the west of its

present boundary, and have thus given rise to the preservation of many

species of animals and plants which were destroyed elsewhere.
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Introduction.

It is now more than twenty years since one of us issued the first general list

of Irish Neuroptera.'

This catalogue contained records of some 211 species, comprising Dragon-

flies, May-flies, Stone-flies, Psocids, Planipeuuia, and Caddis-flies. It was

largely the result of original work, as comparatively little had been pre^dously

known concerning the occurrence of these interesting insects in Ireland.

Since then several additional species I'see page 31) have been observed

which did not find a place in the old list. Many changes of nomenclature

and arrangement are necessary in order to bring the Irish records into line

with recent work on the Neuroptera. At the same time, our knowledge of

the distribution of the great majority of the species has been considerably

extended. It is hoped that the present list, including all the previous

records, wiU form a useful standard of reference for futm-e observers of

Irish neiu-opterous insects.

It is to be regretted that the study of the Neuroptera has been greatly

neglected in this country. Indeed we have had no resident collectors either

in the south or west of Ireland, so that our knowledge of the fauna of those

parts which we should expect to be the most interesting is almost entirely

due to the excursions carried out from time to time by a few enthusiastic

entomologists.

It is therefore not surprising that records of Neuroptera are distributed

in a very unequal manner in Ireland. In order to show what has been done,

we have prepared a list (page 37), giving the various localities, under the

thirty-two Irish counties, where collecting has been carried on. In not more

' a full bibliogra|/ny of papcra and uoUs referring to Irish neuiopterous insects will be iound

on pages 39-42.

R.r.A. PROc, \0L. xxvni., se-t. u. [F]
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than six or seven of the counties is the neuropterous fauna tolerably well

known ; for it should be pointed out that in many places only a few species

were collected. It wiU be seen that extensive tracts of country in all of

the four provinces are practically unexplored ; while from the counties of

Longford, Meath, Leitrim, and especially Cavan, with its extensive chain of

lakes, no records are forthcoming.

The late A. H. Haliday formed a collection of local IKeuroptera; and a

manuscript " Catalogue of Irish Insects," which he compiled, gives a fair idea

of what was known of the Irish species in his time. This distinguished

entomologist, however, did not devote as much attention to tlie Neuroptera

as he did to other orders of insects ; otherwise there would certainly have

been a more satisfactory basis to work on when the preparation of an Irish

list was undertaken more tlian twenty years ago. Many of the species in

the Haliday catalogue are recorded with reserve, and very few exact localities

are mentioned; yet it was the means of supplying useful information relat-

ing to the capture of such uncommon insects as Gomplms vulgatisdmiis'

Ertfthromma nnjns, and Cliri/sops abbrcviata, which have not been observed

in this country since Haliday's time. This manuscript catalogue is now

preserved in tlie library of the Irish National Museum.

It seems desirable to refer briefly to some of the changes and additions

which it has been found necessary to carry out in the present list.

Although our knowledge of the native Dragon-tlies is far from complete,

there can be no doubt that the Irish fauna is much poorer in these insects

than is that of Great Britain. Twenty-five species were included in the

Irish list of 1889: it would appear, however, that one of these, Ortlietnim

cancdlatum, was certainly included in error. A second species, Cordulia

aenca, said to have been taken many years ago at Killarney, is, in our opinion,

more likely to have been Sonwlochhra arctica, which is known to occur in

that locality ; while a third species, LcMcs barharn, remained for many years

on the British list on the strength of a supposed Irish sijecimeu seen by

De Selys, as long ^o as 1845, in the Dublin University Museum. No trace

of this specimen is now to be found ; and the record must be regarded as

extremely doubtful. Allowing for these changes, there are reliable records

of twenty-three species of Di^agon-flies in this country, including Lihelhda

fulva, an Irish example of which has recently been brought to light in the

collection of the late C. W. Dale.

The Ephemeridae (May- flies) have been much neglected, so that there

are few changes to record. The recent finding of the northern form

Leptophlcbia vespertina in the west of Ireland may be refened to as the only

unrecorded species observed since 1889.
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It has been found necessaiy to thoroughly revise the species of Perlidae

(Stone-flies) in the light of tlie recent researches of Morton, Kempny, ami

others. We hope the present short list, containing several additional species*

will serve as an accurate basis for future work in this country.

In the group Planipennia (Alder- flies, &c.), eight species have been

added to the Irish list. Undoubtedly the most notable discovery is that of

Pscctra diptera in County Wexford, an insect of great rarity in the Britannic

area, where it is now known to have been found in three localities ; and it

seems almost equally rare both in Europe and America. The apparent

absence from Ireland of certain conspicuous British insects belonging to this

group is noteworthy ; we may refer to the genera Ehaphidia (Snake-flies)

and Nothochrysa as examples. Of interest, also, is the recent capture in

County Cork of one of the Scorpion-flies, Panorpa ycrmunica, the first

recorded occurrence of these insects in Ireland.

Eleven species of Trichoptera (Caddis-flies), some of considerable rarity,

have been added. There is little doubt that fresh discoveries await the

assiduous collector of these interesting insects, especially amongst such small

forms as are contained in the family Hydroptilidae.

For convenience of reference, we give here the names of the various

species which have been added to, or deleted from, the 1889 list. They are

as follows :

—

Libellula fulva Mull.

[Orthetrum cancellatum (Z.). Deleted.]

[Cordulia aenea (i.). Doubtfully native.]

[Lestes barbara Fah. Doubtfully native.]

Leptophlebia vespertina L.

Perla maxima Scop.

Perla cephalotes Curt.

Dictyopteryx Mortoni Klap.

• [Dictyopteryx microcephala Pid. Deleted.]

Dictyopteryx recta Kempny.

Isopteryx tripunctata Svop.

Isopteryx torreutium Pid.

[Isopteryx Burmeisteri Pid. Deleted.]

Capnia atra Morton.

Taeniopteryx Eisii Morton.

Nemoura praecox Morton.

Nemoui'a Meyeri Pid.

[ISTemoura lateralis Pid. Deleted.]

[Nemoura huuieralis Pid. Deleted.]
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Leuctra Klapaleki Kempny.

[Leuctra fusciventris Steph. Deleted.]

Leuctra hippopus Kempny.

Leuctra inermis Kempny.

[Leuctra nigra Klap. Deleted.]

Amphigerontia fasciata Fah.

Psocus major Kolbe.

Ectopsocus Briggsi McLaeh.

Hyperetes guestfalicus Kolbe.

Osmylus chrysops L.

Psectra diptera Bvrm.

Chrysopa tenella Hch.

Chrysopa vulgaris Sch.

Chrysopa prasina Bamh.

Chrysopa ventralis Curt.

Chrysopa abbreviata Curt.

Panorpa germanica L.

Grammotaulius atomarius Fah.

Limnophilus decipiens Kol.

Limnophilus fuscinerWs Zett.

Limnophilus nigriceps ZcU.

Anabolia nervosa (Leach) Curt.

Chaetopterj'x villosa Fab.

Apatania Wallengreni McLach.

Triaenodes conspersa Ramb.

Adicella reducta McLach.

Tinodes unicolor Pict.

Ithytrichia lamellaris Eaton.

The Irish Trichoptera are of special intei-est on account of the occurrence

of at least four species which liave not been so far observed in other

parts of the Britannic area. These are Limnophilus fuscinervis, Apatania

fimbriota, Tinoda macrdicomis, and Agapetus ddicatulus. It is not unlikely

that the first-mentioned species will eventually be found inhabiting parts of

northern Britain. The three remaining species have now been known from

Ireland for more than twenty years, yet it would seem that no eWdence

of their occurrence in Great Britain is forthcoming. These species are

interesting from a faunislic point of view. Notes on their distribution will

be found in other parts of this paper.

\Ve have endeavoured to give an outline of the geographical distribution
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of each of the Irish species. The scarcity of records, however, more

especially of the families Ephemeridae and Psocidae, not only in the British

Isles, but throughont Europe, has rendered the ascertaining of this infor-

mation difficult, so that in many cases the distributional notes are very

imperfect. The statement that a species ranges from Devonshire to the

Shetlands is not meant to imply that it occurs in all parts of Britain
;

indeed, in few cases are the records sufficient to justify such a conclusion.

All that is meant to be conveyed is that the insect in question has been

definitely recorded from these localities, and is at least widely distributed

in the Britannic area.

In spite of the fact that much work remains to be accomplished, the

poverty of the Irish fauna, as compared with that of Great Britain, is

as manifest amongst the Neuroptera as it is in other groups of insects.

It is evident that many conspicuous species and even genera of British

Neuroptera are either absent from or of great rarity in this country.

In order to show clearly the relative proportions of the two faunas, we

have prepared a table giving the number of genera and species found in the

two countries, as far as they are known at the present time. It will be

seen that we have records of 239 species of Neuroptera in Ireland, or

rather less than two-thirds of those recorded from Great Britain.

—
Ireland. Great Bhitain.

Genera. Species. Genera. Species.

Odonata, . , 15 23 20 42

EPHEMEKIDAE, . 11 24 14 39

Peulidae, 8 18 9 29

Psocidae, H 30 21 43

Pl/Vnipennia, . 9 31 14 .56

TlUCHOl'TEHA, . 48 lU Gl 17.5

1 05 240 139 381

The deficiency in number of species is especially noticeable in the

case of the Dragon-flies. It has already been pointed out that we possess

only twenty-three of the forty-two species recorded from tlio Britannic

area. It is of interest to note that the great majority of the nineteen

British species which do not appear to have readied Ireland inhabit the
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sootii and sonth-castem parts of England: example are Anax impemtor

and AexAma ixsedei. Abroad, manj of these mi?gmig species are \ndely

disbibate<l: ret it is evident that the majority of them are fomid chiefly

in the sondi of Europe, becoming decidedly rarer towards die north. At

ttie same time it should be pointed oat that there are in Ireland a few

species which do not appear to have penetrated far into Xorth Britain

:

we may refer to LiMltda depressa, Gompktu mlgatusimus, Braehytron

pratetut, and Laics drytu; naturally these range south in Ireland; and

they appear to rank amongst the more local members of our fanna.

Perhaps oar most interesting, native Dragon-fly is SomatoMcm aretiea, a

northern and alpine insect, which occais as far soath as the EUlamey

district ; while in Great Britain it is known to inhabit only certain heaths

and swamps in the highlands of Perth and Inverness.

A rough analysis of the Irish Trichoptera (Caddis-flies}, an order repre-

sented by all the characteristic distribational groups in the Irish fauna,

may be of interest in this connexion, more especially as they are feeble

fliers, aquatic during their early stages, and not subject to artificial intro-

duction through the interference of man.' It should be remembered,

bowerer, that the analysis b only approximately accurate, as much remains

to be found out coneemilig their distribution in Europe.

DisTUBcnox i>- Ecson of the Ibibh Spbcoes of Trichoptera

(Caddis-flus).

Common and widely distributed forms, . . 60

Northern and parts of central Europe,

Central and soatheiu Europe.

South-western Europe,

Alpine, . . . .

38

10

4
o

114

As might be expected, the great majority oi the Irish Tricboptera are

wideqnead in the Palaearctic region. The large pnqportirai, also, of

northern and central forms is not surprising, seeing that the Trichoptera

reach their greatest development in cold and temperate countries. Yet

the prepondetanoe <rf these forms amongst the more local species holds

good in meet groups, and seems a diaraeteristic feature of the Irish fauna.

pawiHy ke wp' tgiiM* atkr Kctaoa* of Ike Xcnvptom.

oliht tftam ram Aat hwm am lantl

orf Bay irminaiTly be fiaMe to i»» i»Jirio« nto 6«A lofBrif oa Ob
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Examples arc PJn'i/f/ancanbso/eta, JjiiiinopJii/Kfi fnan'nrrvifi, and Molnvva iwJptita.

The central and southern species constitute a much smaller group ; we may

perhaps refer to Adicella rcducta, and Wormaldia mediana. In so far as we

can judge by their known range, it seems likely that at least four of our

Irish Caddis-flies are south-western in Europe: namely, Sefodes argimtijmndii/o,

Tinodcs macnlicornis, Lypc fragilis, and Agapdus ddicatulus ; while Pohjccn-

tropus Kingi should probably also be referred here. The scarcity of purely

alpine, as opposed to northern and alpine, forms in Ireland is notable, a

scarcity which appears to hold good for these insects throughout the entire

Britannic area. The two species which would appear to possess such a

range are Drusus anmdatns, and AjMtania fiinhriata.

The following is a sliort list of some Irish species that are interesting

on account either of their geographical distribution or of their general rarity.

More detailed notes on their range will be found in the systematic part of

this paper:

—

Odonata (Dragon-flies).

Somatochlora arctica Zett. Northern and alpine Europe ; Caucasus

;

Siberia ; Kamtschatlva.

Ischnura pumilio (Charp.). Widespread in southern and central Europe
;

Asia.

Ephemeridae (May-flies).

LeptopUebia vespertina (L.). Northern and central Europe.

Perlidae (Stone-flies).

Capnia atra Morton. Northern and alpine Europe.

Planipennia (Lacewing flies, &c.).

Psectra diptera Burra. Rare.

Chrysops abbreviata Curt. \

c- -rw !• T\T T i_ r These are apparently local insects, though
Sisyra Dalu McLach. > .

t-
1- j < o

„. . ^ r^ ,. \ little is known of their continental range.
Sisyra termmalis Curt. )

°

Trichoptera (Caddis-flies).

Phryganea obsoleta Hagen. Northern and arctic Europe.

Limnophilus fuscinervis Zett. Northern and central Europe. Not known
to occur in Great Britain.

Limnophilus nigriceps Zett. Northern and central Europe.

Drusus annulatus Steph. Mountains of central Europe.

Apatania Wallengreni McLach. Northern Europe.
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Apataaia fimbriata (Pict.). ^lountains of ceiitml Europe
; Ireland. Xot

known to occur in Great Britain.

Silo nigricomis (Pict.). Central Europe.

Crrmoecia irrorata (Curt.). Central Europe.

Molanna palpata McLacli. Lapland ; Finland ; Russia ; Siberia

;

X. Scotland ; Ireland.

Adicella reducta (Steph.). Central and southern Europe.

Setodes argentipunctella McLaeh. Belgium ; Germany ; Switzerland

;

Spain ; Britain.

PMlopotamus montanus (Donov.) var. scoticus McLach. Perthshire

N. Wales ; Kerry.

Wormaldia mediana McLach. Central and southern Europe.

Polycentropus King^ McLach. Britain ; Portugal ; Sardinia ; and probably

other places.

Setodes maculicomis Pict. Ireland ; Switzerland ; France ; Portugal. Not

known to occur in Great Britain.

Ljrpe fragilis (Pict.}. Ireland ; Switzerland ; France ; Spain. Not known

to occur in Great Britain.

Agapetns delicatulus McLach. Ireland; Arran (Scotland); Pyrenees.

Probably overlooked in other localities.

Our acknowledgments are due to the Fauna and Flora Committee

appointed by the Royal Irish Academy, and also through the same Committee

to the Royal Society, for enabling us to organize expeditions to visit remote

parts of the countr)-, tlius considerably extending our knowledge of the range

of many species.

For much kind help in the identification of difficult insects we desire to

i-ecord our thanks to the late Mr. Robert McLachlan, F.R..S. ; the Rev. A. E.

Eaton, M.A. ; Mr. K. J. Morton, F.K.s. ; and Mr. H. L. F. Guermonprez.

We are also indebted to the following gentlemen for help rendered

in the collecting of specimens of Irish Neuroptera :—Denis R. Pack-

Beresford, m.r.i.a. ; Prof. G. H. Carpenter, B.sc, m.r.i.a. ; G. P. Farran, b.a.
;

D. Freeman, M.A. ; P^ev. W. F. Johnson, m.a. ; W. F. de Vismes Kane, .m.a.,

-M.R.I.A.; S. W. Kemp, b.a. ; C. B. Moffat, m.a. ; R. LI. Praeger, b.a., m.r.i.a.
;

R. F. Scharfi; ph.d., m.r.i.a. ; J. ScharfT; R. Standen ; R. Welch, m.r.i.a. ; and

M. S. Dudley Westropp.

With regard to nomenclature and systematic arrangement, we have made

use of C. W. Dale's " Catalogue of British Neuroptera and Trichoptera

"

(Harwood, 1907) , as revised and corrected by Me.s.srs. W. J . Lucas, K. J. Morton,

and others.
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An asterisk is prefixed to such species as do not figure in the

" Neuropterous Fauna of Ireland " (1889), and in this case, also, the captor's

names are indicated.

Iiish specimens of the great majority of the species recorded in the

following list are preserved in the natural history collections of the National

Museum of Ireland.

List of Localities in which collecting has been done.

MUNSTEE.
Claee.—Lahinch.

Cork.—Adrigole, Ballygriffin woods, Blackwater Eiver, Blarney, Carri-

grohane, Castletown Berehaven, Gearagh, Glandore, Glengariff, Hungry Hill,

Kinsale, Lismore, Maeroom, Mallow, Skibbereen, St. Anne's, Youghal.

Kerry.—Ardagh Lough, ArdtuUy, Boreen-a-Morave, Caragh Lake,

Carrantuohill,Cloghereen,Cloonee, Coppagh Glen,Crincaum Lough,Derrynane.

Deenagh River, Deer Park, Dingle, Dinish, Gap of Dunloe, Flesk Eiver,

Garagarry Lough, Glena, Glencai-, Horses Glen, Kilbrean Lough, Loo Bridge,

Mangerton, Muckross, Parknasilla, Eoss Castle, Spa Well, Staigiie Fort,

Tore Cascade, Valentia, Waterville, Windy Gap, Woodlawn.

LniERiCK.—Near Limerick.

TiPPEKARY.— Cahir, Tipperary.

Waterford.—Cappagh Lough, Cappoquin, Dromana wood, Glendine,

Glenshelane, Lismore, Mount Melleray, Salterbridge, Villierstown, Water-

ford.

CONNAUGHT.

Galway.—Ashford, Ballinasloe, Castlekirk, Clonbrock, Cong, Lough

Oorrib, Lough Derg, Maam, Maumwee Lough, Oughterard, Eeeess, Eoss

Lake, Eoundstone, Salthill, Shindillagh Lough, Tuam, Woodford.

Mayo.—Achill, Aille Lough, Ballinlough, Bleachyard, Broad Lough,

Carrowbeg Eiver, Castlebar, Clare Island, Cogaula, Croaghpatrick, Croft,

Dooghan Lough, Doo Lough, Inishbofin, Kip Lough, Knappa Longh, Knappa-

beg Lough, Mount Brown Lough, Newport Eiver, Prospect Lough, Westport.

EOSCOMMON.—Athlone, IMote Park, Summerhill, Yew Point.

Sligo.—Ballymote, Keshcorran, Lough Gill, Markree Castle, Bosses

Point, Sligo.

LEINSTEE.
Oarlow.—Fenagh.

Dublin.—Dundrum, Balbriggan, Finglas, Glasnevin, Gleucullen, Glendhu,

Howth, Harold's Cross, Kingstown, Lucan, Portmarnock, Eaths^ar, Eath-

mines, Eiver Tolka, Eoyal Canal, Sandymount, Santry, Sutton, Tallao-ht,

Templeogup, Terenure, Tibradden.

R. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B. [(^1
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KiLDABK—Maynooth, Straffan.

KiLKE>~KT.—Inistioge, Johnstown, Thomastown (Eiver Xore).

King's Couxtt.—Edenderry.

Louth.—Carliugford, Castlebellingham, Drogheda (Boyne), KiUincoole,

Omeath.

QuEEx's Cor>TY.—Portarlington (Eiyer Barrow).

Westmeath.—Athlone, Ballykeiran, Bog of Allen, Coosan Point,

Lough Deravaragh, Glassan, Hare Island (Lough Bee), Killinure Bay,

Killucan (Lough Eee), Moate, Mullingar, Shannon side, Twy Eiyer,

Twy Lough, Waterston demesne, Wine Port.

Wexford.—Arcandrisk, Ballyhyland, Courtown, Edenyale, Enniscorthy,

Ferns, Johnstown Castle woods, Killurin, Xew Boss, Eosslare, Slaney,

Wexford.

WiCKLOW.—Altidore, Bray, Calary Bog, Enniskerr}', Glendalough,

Gleudasan, Glenmalur, Greystones, Laragh, Lough Bray, Lough Dan,

Powerscourt, Eoundwood.

ULSTEE.

AsTRiNf.—Ballinderry, Belfast, Cave Hill, Colin Glen, Derrymore, Fair-

head, Island Magee, Lough Neagh, Portmore Lough, Eandalstown, Shane's

Castle, Toome.

Armagh.—Acton Glebe, Armagh, Cam Lough, Churchhill, Coney Island

(Lough Xeagh), Derrynoose, Fathom, Lough Gall, Kellystewart Lough,

Lowry's Lough, Magherj-, Mullinure, Poyntzpass, Scarva, Tanderagee.

Donegal.—Akiboon Lough, Ardara, Askerry Lough, Belleek, Bundoran,

Cleggan, Clonkillylieg. Coolmore, Cottian, Co.xtown, Dunleary Lough, Fern

Lough, Lough Foyle, Glenbeagh, Gorteen Lough, Gweedore, Keel Lough,

Kilmacrennan. Lennan Bridge, Largy Biver, Eeelan Lough, Madourchin

Lough, Meuthin Lough, Mnafin Lough, Lough Salt, Lough Swilly, Sproulea

Lough.

Down.—Annalong valley, Belfast, Cove Lake, Holywood, Lagan Canal.

Fermanagh.—Ennisldllen, Portora.

Londonderry.—Near Derry.

MonaghaN.—Emyvale, Glaslough.

TiRONE.—Alladiawan, Castlederg, Favour EoyaL

It may be observed that the counties of Leitrim, Longford, Meath, and

Cavan are altogether absent from this list.
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SYSTEJIATIC PAET.

ODONATA.
LIBELLULIDAE.

Sympetrum striolatum (Charp.).

MUNSTEE. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEE, ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (common in the Killarney and Muckross districts ; Water-

ville ; Parknasilla ; Kenmare ; Caragh Lake ; &c.). Cork (west, mid., and

east Cork ; Glengariff; Skibbereeu ; Youghal; &e.). Waterford (Glenshelane

;

Cappagh Lough). C.—Pioscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (Inishbofin ; Westpoi't

and Newport districts). Sligo (Markree). L.—Wexford (Ballyhyland

;

Killuriu ; Johnstown Castle ; &c.). Wicklow. Dublin (common. Botanic

Gardens; Pioyal Canal; Howth ; &c.). Westmeath (Killucan ; Waterstown).

U.—Ai'magh (Poyntzpass; Churchhill ; &c.). Monaghan (Glaslough and

Emyvale). Down (Eostrevor). Donegal (Bundoran ; Ardara ; Coolmore).

Derry. Antrim (Eandalstown bog).

Common and widely distributed in Ireland, as it is in the Britannic area

generally. Mr. Moffat informs us that it is abundant everywhere in County

Wexford, from the fourth week of Juue to the end of October, and it is

occasionally seen in November.

Bistrihution.—Over the greater part of Europe, except the extreme

north. Occurs also in N. Africa ; the Canaries ; Madeira ; northern India

[Morton), &c.

Sympetrum scoticum (Don.).

MUNSTEE. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Waterford (IF. H. Bath). C.—Galway (Maumwee Lough). Eos-

common (Yew Point). Mayo (Mount Brown Lough). L.—Kilkenny (Johns-

town, Haliday MS.). Westmeath (Bog of Allen). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough,

swarmed on a bog, Morton). Tyrone (Castlederg). Armagh (Poyntzpass).

Down (Belfast, Haliday MS.).

Bistrihution.—In Great Britain this species frequents moors and marshes

from Devonshire to Inverness, and appears to be more common towards the

north. Widely spread in the Palaearctic region, rangang from Lapland to

northern Italy, Eussia, northern and central Asia, Japan. It also inhabits

North America (Colorado, New Hampshire, Ris. Canada).

Libellula depressa L.

MUNSTER.

M.—Waterford (Glendine, July, 1834, Miss Ball). Ireland {Haliday MS.

Be Seli/s).
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Apparently very rare. It is remarkable that this conspicuous Dragon-fly

has not been observed in Ireland during recent years. Both Haliday and

De Selys were aware that it had been taken by Miss Ball ; but they did not

record the locality. Fortunately the place and date of capture are mentioned

by Miss Ball in her annotated copy of Stephens' " Catalogue of British

Insects" (1829), now in the possession of the Irish National Museum. An
Irish specimen, possibly the one recorded by Miss Ball, is preserved in the

Trinity College Museum. Mr. Lucas remarks that this species passes a great

deal of its time at a distance from water, and, in consequence, probably often

escapes observation.

DUtribii/ion.—Great Britain (north midlands, southwards). Temperate

Europe, ranging to the Caspian Sea ; Greece ; the Iberian Peninsula ; Syria.

Libellola quadrimaculata L.

Minster. Coknaught. Leinsteu. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Derrynane ; Loo Bridge ; Eoss Castle). Cork (west

;

Skibbereeu ; Castletown; Adrigole; &c.). Clare (Lahinch). C.—Galway

(Recess, and near Ballinasloe). Mayo (Carrowbeg Kiver). Sligo (Blarkree

Castle). L.—We.xford (" Ballyhyland, rare, probably not breeding on our

streams, but occui-s at intervals in the imago state. May be a straggler from

the lower ground of the Slaney valley. I have never seen it fly over water

in this neighbourhood," Moffat, in lilt.). Carlow (Fenagh). Wicklow {A. IV.

Fool). Dublin (Glencullen, &c.). Westmeath (Twy Lough). TJ.—Monaghan

(Glaslough, sparingly, Morton). Armagh (neai- Armagh ; Chuixhhill).

This is the only species of Libellula found commonly in Ireland. We
have no records of the occurrence of migratory swarms of this insect in

Ireland, such as have been observed on the Continent and even in Great

Britain. The variety /xYicni/ti/rt, Newman, with a brownish suffusion of the

wings surrounduig the stigma spot, and saffron-coloured costa, occurs in

Ireland.

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Inverness, and the Hebrides).

Extremely widely distributed throughout the Palaearctic region, from Lapland

(rare) to Spain ; Kashmir {Calvert) ; Kamtschatka, and Alaska. Found also

in North America (Massachusetts and Colorado).

•LibeUula falva Miill.

MUSSTKR.

M.—Kerry (Dingle, a male in the collection of the late C. W. Da.\e,fide

W. J. Lucas, Eniom. Monthly Magazine, (2) xix., p. 199. 1908).

In the above reference Mr. Lucas draws attention to an apparently
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unrecorded Irish examplo of Lihellula fidva contained in Uio Dale Collection

of insects, now preserved in the Hope Department of the Oxford University

Museum. The specimen is labelled " Ireland, II. W., 1849," in the hand-

writing of the late J. C. Dale, while a label at the side of the specimen

indicates "Dingle" as the locality in which it was found. The initials

11. W." are probably those of Eichard Weaver, formerly a well-known

collector of British insects. The species is one which may well occur in this

country. Mr. Lucas points out that it may easily be overlooked on account

of its resemblance to other species, such as L. dcprcssa, and perhaps Orlhelmm

cacrulescens, a not uncommon species in the south-west of Ireland.

Distrihution.—This Dragon-fly occurs very locally in the soutli of England

and as far north as Yorkshire or Durham at least. It is widely distributed

in Europe, frequenting lakes and slowly flowing waters.

Orthetrum caerulescens (Fab.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Derrynane ; Dinish ; Gap of Dunloe ; Windy Gap ; Loo

Bridge ; Caragh Lake ; Killarney ; Ardtully). Cork (Castletown Berehaven

;

Glengariff). C.—Galway (Eecess). L.—Wicklow (taken by A. W. Foot).

Wexford (" not at all uncommon in peaty bogs in the north-western part

of Co. Wexford, towards the Blackstairs range. In the valley of the small

Eiver Urrin, a tributary of the Slaney, it is, in suitable spots, often quite

abundant." Moffat, Irish Nat. xviii., 1909, p. 24).

In Ireland, this species seems characteristic of the south ; and we have

no records further north than Galway and Wicklow. For the latter county

we must rely on an old record made by Dr. A. W. Foot (Proc. Dubl. Xat.

Hist. Soc, 1870). In Co. Wexford Mr. C. B. Moftat finds this species

locally plentiful, from the end of June to the middle of August.

Distribution.—In Great Britain, this insect has a southern range, occurring

from Cornwall at least to Cumberland. It is said to have occurred in the

south-west of Scotland; but the species does not figure in Mr. Evans' list of

the Dragon-flies of the Forth area. Isle of ilan. Abroad it is found in the

temperate parts of Europe, ranging from southern Scandinavia to Spain

;

Algeria ; Madeira.

[Orthetrum cancdlaticm (L.).

There is no reason to believe that this Dragon-fly has ever been foimd

in Ireland. The only evidence of its occurrence is in a list of the British

Dragon-flies published by DeSelys, "Eevue des Odonates" (page 257), where

the species is indicated as having occurred in Ireland. No doubt this is an

R. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVUI,, SECT. B. [H]
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error, as in the same work (page 12) the author remarks, concerning L.

cantellata, " n'a pas encore ete observee en Ecosse ni en Irlande." Haliday

makes no mention of the insect in his MS. Catalogue. The record in the

" Neuropterous Fauna of Ireland " must therefore be deleted.

Distribution.—According to Mr. McLaehlan, the British range of this

species is confined to the southern half of England. On the Continent it

ranges from Scandinavia to Russia and Spain, occuriing also in northern

Africa.]

Somatochlora arctica (Zett).

MUNSTER.

M.—Kerry (Killamey, McLaehlan ; Dinish, King).

Very local. The following is the original record of the occurrence of this

northern and alpine Dragon-fly in Ireland :
—

" I have in my cabinet a male of

Curdulia ardica, Zetterstedt, taken at Killamey in 1862 by Mr. Biichall, and

presented to me by that gentleman. This Dragon-fly had hitherto only been

found in one British locality, Eannoch, Perthsliire (see note on distribution).

Being undoubtedly a northern species, one would scarcely have suspected its

occurrence in the south-west of Ireland ; but Mr. Birchall remarks that he

has found Cocnonympha darus and Hadena red Uinta at the same place,

neither of which occurs in the southern parts of England. De Selys-Long-

champs mentions that it has been taken on an elevated heath near Arlon

in Belgium, a locality still further south " (McLaehlan, Entom. Montldy Mag.,

i., p. 76, 1864-5). There are two Irish specimens of this species in the Dale

Collection at Oxford ; one of these is labelled " Killamey " {Lucas in Entom.

Monthly Mag.. (2) xix., p. 201, 1908).

Distribution.—Frequents boggy heaths and swamps in the highlands of

Perthshire and Inverness (Rannoch, Strathglass, and Breadalbane). Abroad

it is local in the mountain regions of northern and central Europe, ranging

from Lapland to France (Ardennes). Also reported from the Caucasus and

Siberia {De Selys, 1887). Kamtschatka (His).

[Cordulia acnea (L).

" Cordulia aenta—Killamey" {Hehj in letter to Haliday in 1838, fde
Holiday SIS.).

" Ireland ?—Towards the northern lakes {Holiday). I have not seen the

specimens. There is no doubt that a Cordulia is found there, but the species

has not been determined with certainty " {De Sclys, Ee\-ision of the British

Libellulidae, Ann. Mag. Nat, Hist., xvm., p. 222, 1846).

These are the only available records of the occurrence of this Dragon-fly

in Ireland. The locality mentioned in De Selys' "RcNTsion" is e^^dently
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unsatisfactory, as no specimens appear to have been captured in the nortli.

We are inclined to bclicvo that the Killarney insect taken by ]\Ir. Hely

may have been the preceding species.

Distribution.—In Great Britain, this species is found cluelly in the south

of England ; and it has not been observed in Scotland. Jersey. Widespread

in northern and temperate Europe, extending from Scandinavia, Finland,

&c., to Spain {Navds) and eastwards to the Ural mountains and northern

Asia],

Gomphus vulgatissimus (L.).

Ireland (" Certainly Irish, Miss Ball," Halidajj ms. ; Be Sdys.)

Found in Ireland many years ago by Miss Ball ; but imfortunately

the place of captm's seems unrecorded. It is not unlikely that the insect

was taken in the south—perhaps in the Youghal district, where Miss Ball

spent some time collecting Dragon-flies. A specimen of this species marked

as Irish, in Trinity College Museum, was in all probability captured by

Miss Ball. The rarity of tliis insect in Ireland is remarkable, as it usually

occurs in numbers wherever it is foimd.

Distribution.—In Great Britain, this species is found in the south. Lucas

records several localities ranging from Hants to Worcester (British Dragon-

fiies, 1900). Widespread in northern and central Europe. Navas says he

has not seen it in Spain (1908). Eepresented by races in the south of

Europe and Asia [Eis).

Cordulegaster annulatus (Latr.).

Ulster.

U.—"Northern Lakes, Haliday," Dc Selys, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., xviii., 1846.

Ireland {Halidaij MS.).

This conspicuous insect was apparently taken in Ireland both by Haliday

and Tardy {fide Haliday MS.) The locality quoted above was evidently

supplied by Haliday to De Selys during the visit of the latter to this

country in the summer of 1845. Mr, K. J. Morton records that a Dragon-

fly seen, but not taken, by him at Glaslough in county Monaghan, was

probably C. anmdatus {Entom. Monthly Mag., 1892, p. 301). One of the

Haliday specimens is now in the Irish National Museum.

Distribution.—Widespread in Great Britain (Cornwall to Inverness).

Jersey. Found over the greater part of central and southern Europe, ranging

north to Sweden, where it is rare ; occurs in northern Africa and Asia Minor.

Mr. Morton informs us that in the west of Spain the type form is found, but

in the eastern parts it is replaced by the variety immaculifrons, Selys.
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Brachytron pratense (Miill.).

MuxsTER. Co^^'AUGHT. LedvStek. Ulstek.

M.—Cork (Kinsale). "Waterford (" It occure abimdautly near "Waterford."

Harcourt Bath, in "British Dragon-flies," 1890, p. 58; Dromana wood).

C.—Galway. Mayo (at a pool near the convent at Westport). L.
—

"Wexford

(Kosslare). "Wicklow {A. W. Foot). Dublin (a single specimen captured

on a bush in a garden near Balbriggan, Wade). "Westmeath (Twy Lough

;

near Athlone). Louth (Castlebellingham). IT.—Fermanagh (Portora

;

Enniskillen, Alien).

Though seldom met with, this spe«ies appears to be widespread in

Ireland. The Kinsale specimen was captured at the Old Head lighthouse.

Distribution.—Occurs in the southern half of England and Wales.

Apparently unrecorded from Scotland. Widely distributed in Europe

from central Scandinavia to France, Italy, and the Caucasus. Asia Minor

{De Sdys).

Aeschna juncea (L.).

MUNSTKR. COKNAUGHT. LeIXSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry fDerrynane ; Kenmare ; Valcntia ; Dinish ; Muckross
;

Caragh Lake ; Waterville ; Staigue Fort). Cork (Skihbereen). Tipperary

(Cahir and Templemore). Limerick. C—Galway (near Ballinasloe; Shin-

dilla Lough ; Castlekirk). Mayo (Kip Lough). Sligo (Markree). L.

—

We.xford (Ballyhyland district " moderately common, but less so, I think,

than in suitable spota in Dublin and Wicklow. June 4th and September ISlh

are my earliest and latest dates for seeing it." Moffat, in lilt.). Carlow

(Fenagh). Wicklow (Allidore). Dublin (heaths on the Dublin mountains,

Tibradden, Glendhu, &c.). Westmeath (Waterstown ; near Athlone). U.

—

Monaghan (Glaslough and Emyvalc). Armagh (Lurgan ; Lowry's Lough
;

MuUinurc ; Poyntzpass). Deny. Antrim (JJrt/trf/jy)- Donegal (Lough Swilly,

Dale collection).

Rather common in suitable localities, and probably as frequent in its

occurrence in the north as in the south of Ireland. This fine species has

often been captured in the %'icinity of fir-woods, especially in boggy upland

districts ; and it has even been noticed hawking " after prey in the streets

and squares of Dublin. Dr. D. Freeman informs us that on one occasion,

while collecting by a wood near Ballinasloe he secured a number of males

that were apparently attracted by a captured female specimen.

Diifribiition.—Great Britain (south of England to Inverness and the

Hebrides, though apparently commonest towards the north). Exceedingly

widespread throughout the northern part of the Palaearctic region, ranging
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from Finland to Kamtschatka. Occurs also in North America. Alaska

{^arrma?! Expedition).

Aeschna grandis (L.).

CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER. ULSTER.

C.—Galway (Woodford). L.—Carlow (Fenagli). Wicklow (taken by

A. W. Foot). Westmeath (Waterstown). U.—Monaghan (Emyvale and

Glaslough, commoner than A. juncccc ab the latter place, Morton). Armagh

(Derrynoose). Antrim (Derrymore).

We have few records of the occurrence of this Dragon-fly, and none

from the province of Munster ; no doubt its Irish range is much wider

than is here indicated. Mr. Morton remarks that at Glaslough " this

fine insect was commoner than A.juncca; and many examples of it were

under notice during the hours of bright sunshine, when it might be seen

chasing and capturing such large game as CJuiracas graminis and Hydroccia-

nictitans ; it also followed its well-known crepuscular habit ; and one dull,

warm evening I watched some examples carrying on their feeding operations

along the shores of the lake until it was nearly dark " {Entom. Monthly

Mag., 1892).

Distribution.—Although the continental range of this species is \'ery

similar to that of A. juncea, the distribution of the two in Great Britain is

very different, as A. grandis is found in the south (Devonshire to Yorkshire

at least). It has been recorded from the extreme south of Scotland.

Northern and central Europe. Asia.

AGRIONIDAE.

Calopteryx virgo (L.).

Munster. Connaught. Leinster. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Derrynane ; Glencar ; Killarney). Cork (St. Anne's,

Haliday MS. ; Castletown Berehaven ; Hungry Hill ; Glengariff). Waterford

(Lismore ; Glenshelane). C.—Galway (Lough Corrib at Oughterard
;

Recess). L.—Wexford (Ballyhyland, very common ; Eosslare ; Johnstown

Castle grounds; Edenvale; Ferns). Queen's County (river Barrow near

Portarlington). King's County (Frankford). Wicklow (taken by A. W. Foot).

TJ.—Antrim (Belfast, Dc Sclys).

The records of this beautiful species are comparatively few, yet they arc

sufficient to show that it is as widespread as the following species in Ireland.

All the Irish specimens that we have seen belong to the northern form with

paler bases and tips to the wings. The variety of the male with uniformly

smoke-coloured wings and evidently finer venation {a7icq}s Steph.) occurs at
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Glenshelaue and Lismoie in the Blackwater district. This form is, liowever,

considered to be a mere condition of the species.

Distribution.—Eanges further north in Great Britain than C. splcndens.

Cornwall to Sutherland ; while tlie continental distribution is equally wide.

Europe, northern Asia to Amur and Japan {Ris). In the south of Europe

(Iberian Peninsula, &c.) it is represented by the form mcridioivalis De Selys.

Calopteryx splendens (Harr.).

MUN-STEU CONNAUGIIT. LEINSTER. UlSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver). Cork (Glengariff; Skibbcrcen ; common in

tlic marshy ground at The Gearagh ; Macrooni ; Blackwater at Fermoy

;

St. Anne's). Waterford (Glenshelane). Tippcrary (Caliir). Clare.

C.—Galway (Clonbrock). Mayo (Carrowbeg River). Sligo (Markrec Castle).

L.—Wexford (Edenvale ; Ballyhyland). Kilkenny (.Johnstown, Hcdiday MS.;

banks of the Noro near Thomastown). Carlow (River Barrow). Queen's

County (Rivor Barrow near Portarlington, Patterson). King's County

(Etlendcrry). Kildare (StrafTan). Wicklow (taken by A. W. Foot ;

I'owcrscourt, Dak collection). Dublin (River Lilley near Lucau). West-

nicath (Alhlone ; Twy River). Loutli (Killincoole ; Castlebellingham).

U.—Xlonaghaa (Einyvale). Belfast district {^Dah collection, Entom. Monthhi

Mag., 1909).

Locally common, frequenting wooded river-banks, especially in the south

of Ireland. At Ballyhyland Mr. Moflat says it is totally unknown in most

seasons ; but in July, 1889, it appeared in great profusion in the valley of the

Urrin, where for the time being it quite outnumbered the common C virgo.

It lasted for about a month, and has not been seen in the district since that

year.

DiMrihiUion.—In Great Britain the species does not seem to have been

observed north of Yorkshire {Lucas, 1900). Widely distributed in the

Palaearctic region from Scandinavia and Finland (Nurmijarvi-See) to Algeria;

Asia Minor, Turkestan, and Siberia. Replaced in the extreme south of

Europe by the race .mnihcstoma (Charp.).

Lestes dryas Kirby.

MUXSTER. LeISSTER.

M.—Keri-y (Caragh Lake, taken by H. M. Edelslcn early in September,

1906, Liicas, Entom., xl., p. 66, 1907). L.—Westmeath (an immature

specimen taken in June on the River Shannon near Athlone, King, Entom.

MoiUMij Mag., (2) vi., p. 120, 1895).

Until the recent discovery of this species its occurrence in Ireland was
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regarded as doubtful. The records of Haliday and De Selys were based on a

specimen supposed to liavc been taken in Ireland by Mr. Tardy. Dr. A. W.
Foot includes Lcstes nympha in his list of Wicklow Dragon-flies ; but as no

authority name is quoted, tliis record had ])etter l>e referred to the following

species.

Distribution.—This widely spread European insect is apparently very local

in the Britannic area, having been observed chiefly in the fen districts of

Cambridge, Essex, and Lincolnshire. Europe and northern Asia to

Amurland (.fiw).

Lestes sponsa (Hausem.).

MUNSTEK. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Killarney, Dale collection ; Kenmare ; Waterville ; Parkna-

silla ; Kilbrean Lough). Cork (Ballygriffin woods ; East and West Cork,

Balfour Browne). Waterford (Cappagh Lough). C.— C4alway (Eoss Lake

near Galway). L.—Wexford (banks of Slaney). Wicklow [Lestes nijinjjlia,

Foot). Westmeath (near Athlone). U.—Monaghan (Emyvale and Glaslough,

exceedingly common on both bogs and lakes, Morton). Donegal (Coolmore).

Widespread, though apparently less common in the east than in the south

of Ireland.

Distribution.—Great Britain (in suitable places from Kent to Inverness at

least). Common in northern (Finland, &c.) and central Europe, ranging to

Amurland and Japan {Bis).

[Lestes harlara, Fab.

"Ireland? A male in the Dublin Museum under the name of nympha"

{Dc Selys, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1846). " Un male du Museum de Dublin

est indique comma ayant ^te pris en Irlande " {De Selys, " llevue des

Odonates," ISoOj.

Extremely doubtful. The only evidence of the occurrence of this Dragon-

fly in the Britannic area is furnished by De Selys, who saw a reputed Irish

specimen in Trinity College Museum more than fifty years ago. No trace

of this specimen is now to be found. According to a note in Mr. Haliday's

MS. "Catalogue of Irish Insects," the specimen in question was taken by

J. Tardy, but its Irish origin was evidently doubted by Haliday. Under the

circumstances it seems best to relegate this species to the list of reputed

liritish insects—a course which has already been adopted by Mr. Lucas in his

work on British Dragon-llies (1900).

Distribution.—Lestes barbara is Mediterranean in its habitat, ranging from

Portugal and Algeria to Asia Minor, becoming more local and sporadic in

its occurrence towards central Europe. Kaslniur, Persia, and Turkestan.
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As it occurs in Belgium and in the Channel Islands (Alderney), it may yet be

found Ii\iug in tliis country.]

Erythromma najas (Hansem.).

Ulster.

TJ.—Down (" Covelake, June," Hcdiclay MS. ;
" pris de Belfast, Haliday,"

Dc Sdys, Eevue dea Odouates, 1850).

Apparently a very rare species in this country ; and it has not been met

with in recent year's. The locality " Covelake," noted in Haliday's ^IS.

Catalogue, is rather indistinctly written ; but there can scarcely be any doubt

that it is meant for Cove Lough, some 1500 feet up on the Jlourne ]\Iountains,

near Slieve Donard, a district often visited by Haliday. At the same time

it should be pointed out that Ei^thromma najas is not an upland species in

Great Britain. We are indebted to Mr. 11. LI. I'raeger for indicating the

position of this little-known lake.

Distribution.—Mr. Lucas reports E. najas as a very local insect in

England, ranging from Lincolnshire to Dorset. Abroad it is found from

Scandinavia and Finland (Xurmijarvi-See) to the extreme south-west of

Europe, penetrating eastwards into Siberia,

Pyirhosoma nymphula (Sulz.)

MUNSTKK. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTKR. UlSTKR.

M.—Kerry (Derrynane ; Waterville ; Deenagh Itiver ; Muckross). Cork

(Gleugarill"; Adrigole ; Castletown; Macroom; &c.). C.—Galway (Ross).

Mayo (Carrowbeg River). L.—AVe.xford (banks of Slaney ; Xew lioss

;

Johnstown Castle grounds ;
" Ballyhyland, the commonest of our small

Dragon-flies, and always the first to appear and the last to linger. May 3rd

and October 1st are my extreme dates for it," Moffat, in Utt.). Wicklow.

Kildare (Maynooth). Dublin (Tallaght, &c.). Westmeath (Killucan ; Twy
Lough). Louth (Castlebellingham). U.—Monaghan (Emyvale). Armagh
(common). Donegal (Ardara and Foyle district). Down (Slieve Donard and

Annalong valley). Antrim (Ballinderry). Deny.

Common in suitable localities.

Distribution.—Occurs throughout Great Britain. Europe ; Asia Minor.

Iflchnura pumilio (Charp.).

CoNNAuoirr. Lkksteb. Ulster.

C.—Galway (near Roundstone, 1908, Prae/jer). Mayo (Carrowbeg River).

L.—Wexford (Rosslare). U.—Down or Antrim (near Belfast, De Hcli/s,

" Revision," 1850).

Rare. An Irish specimen, probably taken near Belfast, is in Mr. Haliday's

Collection, now preserved in liie National Museum in Dublin.
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Distribution.—Local in Great Britain. Mr. Lucaa vouches for a compara-

tively few localities in the south and east of England. Occurs in southern

and central Europe, inhabiting also Algeria ; Madeira ; Asia Minor ; extend-

ing, according to Eis, into northern and eastern Asia.

Ischnura elegans (Van Lind).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. UlSTER.

M.—Kerry (Derrynane ; Eoss Castle ; Dinish ; Deenagh Eiver ; Oloonee

;

Waterville). Cork (Glengariff ; Castletown; Glandore). C.—Galway (Maum-

wee Lough). Mayo (Inishbofin ; Carrowbeg Eiver ; Knappagh ; Kip Lougli

;

Doolough ; Westport). Sligo (Eosses Point ; Markree). L.—Wexford

(Ballyhyland ; New Eoss ; Eosslare ; Killurin ; Johnstown Castle ; &e.)

Wicklow. Dublin (Eoyal Canal, where the variety rufcscens was common in

1887, Moffat ; Glasnevin ; Sutton ; &c.). Westmeath (Shannon side ; Coosan

Point). TJ.—Monaghan (Emyvale and Glaslough, in great abundance,

Morton). Armagh (Lowry's Lough ; Mullinure; Lough Gall; &c.). Donegal

(Coolmore; Ardara; Foyle district). Down (Holywood, and Lagan Canal).

Antrim (Island Magee and Eandalstown).

Common and widely distributed. The variety rufescens. Leach, occurs in

many localities.

Distribution.—This species is found in most parts of the Britannic area,

from the Scilly Isles to the Hebrides. It is widely distributed in northern

and central Europe. Asia.

Agrion pulcliellum Van Lind.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. UlSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Parknasilla ; Muekross). C.—Mayo (Westport). L.—Louth

(Castlebellingham). Wicklow (Newcastle). U.—Armagh (t7b/i«so?i). Monaghan

(Emyvale, i/orfo?i). Donegal (Belleek ; Foyle district). Antrim (Belfast and

Ballinderry).

The few available records of this Dragon-fly show that it is widely spread

in Ireland, though it may prove to be less common than the following species.

Distribution.—Eanges from the northern counties of England southwards.

Eecorded from Argyleshire, but not recently observed in Scotland. Abroad

it is found from Scandinavia to Italy and Spain (Navus) ; Algeria ; Asia.

Agrion pueUa (L.).

MUNSTEIt. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTEU.

M.—Kerry (Muekross ; Eoss Castle ; Parknasilla). Cork (Glandore
;

Macroom). Waterford (Cappoquin). C.—ilayo (Westport ; Carrowbeg

K. I. A. rRoc, VOL. xxvni., sect, b, [/]
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Eiver; Kuappagh Lough). L.
—

"Wexford (Ballyhyland, very common, il/b^ai

;

New Eoss ; Edenvale ; Johnstown Castle woods). Wicklow (taken by

A. W. Foot). Dublin (Eoyal Canal). Westmeath (Killucan ; Moate).

Common where it occurs.

Distribution.—Agrion puclla is a common species in England, becoming

rarer towards the north, and there are extremely few records from Scotland

(Midlothian, Fvajis). Widespread in the western ports of the Palaearctic

region from Lapland (very rare) and Finland to Algiers and Enssia.

EnallagTna cyathigerum Charp.

JIUXSTER. CONNAUGHT. LEIXSTKR. UlSTKR.

M.—Kerry (Derrynane; Eoss Castle; Deenagh Eiver; Ardagh Lough;

AVat«rville ; Cloonee ; Parknasilla). Cork (St. Anne's ; Ballygriffin wood

;

Glengariff). Waterford (Cappagh Lake ; Cappoquin). C.—Gahvay (Maum-

wee Lough). Mayo (Inishbofin ; Carrowbeg Eiver ; Kip and Knappagh

Loughs). L.
—

"Wex ford (banks of Slaney). Wicklow (Glendalough). Dublin

(Eoyal Canal). Westmeath (Twy Lough ; Coosan Point ; Mullingar ; Dera-

varagh). Louth (Ca.stlebellinghani). U.—Monaghan (Emyvale and Glaslough,

common, iforloji). Armagh (Lowry's Lougli ; Lough Gall ; &c.). Donegal

(Ardara; Coolmore ; Bundoran). Derry. Antrim (Belfast).

Common and widely distributed.

Dislributton.—Found throughout the British Isles. Abroad it ranges

from Scandina\'ia and Spain eastwards to Turkestan.

PLECTOPTERA.

EPHEMERIDAE.

Ephemera vulgata L.

CONNAUOUT. LkIXSTER. ULSTKK.

C—^layo (Castlebar Lake). Sligo (near Sligo). L.—Westmeath (Athlone).

U.—Armagh (Cliurchhill). Donegal (Coolmore). Antrim (Lough Neagh,

Hcdiday MS.).

DidribiUion.—Great Britain (ilidlands, east, and south of England,

occurring in warmer waters than the next species); widely distributed in

Europe, ranging from Lapland to Spain. Mr. Eaton informs us (in litt.) that

the normal race is found in Scandinavia ; Denmark ; France, near Blois ; and

Switzerland, near Geneva; a darker-winged race in Posen, near Messeritz

(ZfJlcf) ; and a dwarf form in central Spain, near Madrid and Cuen^a

(Rnmhir aud Cliapman).
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Ephemera danica Miill,

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle). C.—Eoscommon. Sligo (near Sligo). Mayo

(Mount Brown Lough). L.
—

"Westmeath (Athlone). Louth (Castle-

bellingham).

Probably overlooked in many localities. The male and female subimago

stages are known to anglers as the "Green Drake" and the "Bastard

Drake " ; and the fully matured insect is the well-known May -fly. It is

the Ephemera of the English Lakes and the High Peak district, and of

Interlaken, and the Doubs near Pontarler abroad {Eaton in litt.).

Distribution.—Great Britain (in the south of England this species ranges

westwards to Somerset and Devon, and as far north at least as Perthshii'e in

North Britain). In western Europe it is as widely distributed as the

preceding species.

Leptophlebia marginata (L.).

MUNSTER. LEINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver ; Woodlawn ; Tore Cascade). L.—West-

meath (Twy Lough).

Distribution.—Great Britain (London district to Inverness). Temperate

and_arctic Europe. Occurring also in Asia, Turkestan, and in North America.

Leptophlebia cincta (Eetz).

CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER.

C.—Mayo (Westport ; Mount Brown Lough ; Carrowbeg Eiver). Eoscom-

mon (Summerhill). L.—Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Twy Eiver ; Shannon;

Bog of Allen ; Killinure ; C41asson).

Distribution.— Great Britain (not ascertained ; Rannoch, &c.). Northern

(Finmark, Schoyen : fide Petersen, 1908) and temperate Europe. Not

recorded from Spain.

i

Ephemerella ignita Poda.

MUNSTER. COKNAUGHT. LEINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Deenagh Eiver ; Woodlawn ; Cloghereen

;

Horse's Glen ; Cappagh Glen ; SpaAVell; Gap of Dunloe). C.—Eoscommon

(Summerhill ; Yew Point). L.—Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Hare Island
;

Shannon ; Coosan Point; Twy Eiver ; Glasson).

Note added in Press.

1 Leptophlebia vespertina (L.) (X. Meyeri Eaton, 1884).

CONNAI'OHT.

C.—Mayo (Castlebar Ldiigh, coll. ITnllert). Specimens of a May-fly talsen in this locality on

the 18th June, 1909, were identified as the present species by the Eev. A. E. Eaton.

Distribution.—Hitherto known Irom Scandinavia (arctic and southern) ; Switzerland ; Denmark
(Ilorsens and Svcjbock, Petersen) ; and the Scotch highlands (Strathglass, Briggs).
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Bidrihidion.—Great Britain (common, south of England to Inverness-

shire). Central and southern Europe. Denmark (Horsens ; Svejbaek,

Petersen).

Caenis dimidiata Steph.

Leinster.

L.—Westmeath (Shannon ; Coosan Point; Killinure).

Distribution.—Great Britain. Widespread throughout Europe (Finland,

fide Aro ; Denmark, fAe Petersen).

Caenis halterata (Fab.) (C. macrura Steph.)

CONNAUGHT. LEINSTEB,

C.—Mayo (Westport Mall). L.—Dublin (Glasnevin, common, Haliday

MS.). "Westmeath (Coosan Point; Killinure).

Recorded in Haliday's MS. list under the name of Caenis macrura Steph.

Distribution.—Great Britain (not ascertained). On the Continent this

species ranges from Lapland to Algeria (Biskra and neighbourhood, fi^
Eaicn, in litt.).

Baetis binoculatns (L.).

MCNSTER. CONNADGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle ; Deenagh River ; Woodlawn ; Tore Cascade

;

Gap of Dunloe). C.—Mayo (Clare Island). L.—Wicklow (Enniskerry).

TJ.—Armagh (Mullinure).

Distribution.—Great Britain (not ascertained). Widespread in Europe

(Finland, .4ro; Norway, Schoyen ; Denmark, Pc<<T«cn, &c.) North America

(Hudson's Bay Territory, Eaton).

Baetis scambas Eton.

Leinster.

L.—Dublin (Lucan).

Distribution.—Great Britain (occurs as far north as Inverness). Range

abroad not known ; has been recorded from Denmark (Horsens ; Skellerup,

fide Petersen). Germany (Jiis).

Baetis vemus Curt.

Musster. Leinster. Ulster.

K.—Kerry (Deenagh River ; Tore Cascade ; Horse's Glen; Coppagh Glen ;

Gap of Dunloe}. L.—Dublin (Rathfamham). U.—Antrim (Cave Hill,

Holiday collection).

DistriinUion.—Great Britain (uncertain). Finland [Aro). Arctic Norway

(Hatfjelddalen,/«fe<S<ra7u£). Germany {Ris).
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Baetis rhodani (Pict.)-

MUNSTEK. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Gap of Dunloc). C.—Eoscommon (Summer Hill). L.

—

Wicklow (Enniskerry, in October). Westmeath (Shannon at Athlone). U.

—

Armagh (Ai-magh).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Inverness). Widely spread

in western Europe, ranging from Norway (Lardalsoren and A.ol,fidc Strand)

to Algeria ; Madeira, and the Canaries.

Baetis pumilus (Burm.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh River ; Woodlawn ; Spa Well ; Gap of Dunloe

;

Farranfore). C.—Mayo (Glare Island). Eoscommon (Summerhill). L.

—

Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Killinure and Glasson).

Distribution.—Great Britain (uncertain, occurs as far north as Perthshire).

Widely distributed, ranging from Scandinavia to Corsica, &c.

Centroptilum luteolum Miill.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTEK. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Woodlawn ; Deenagh Eiver ; Glena ; Tore

Cascade). C.—Eoscommon (Summerhill and Yew Point). L.—Dublin (Tolka

at Glasnevin ; Lucan). Westmeath (Shannon ; Coosan Point ; Twy Eiver

;

Glasson ; Bog of Allen). U.—Donegal (Lough Fern ; Gorteen Lough)

.

Distribution.— Great Britain (common, ranging to North Shetlands).

Eanges from Finmark to Portugal, northern Italy, and Algeria (at the foot

of Mount Edough, Bone, fdc Eaton). Found also in North America (Hudson's

Bay Territory, Eaton).

Cloeon dipterum (L.).

MUNSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle and Deenagh Eiver).

Distribution.—Great Britain (range unknown). Abroad this species is

found from Scandinavia to Algeria (Ain Sefra, Province of Gran, fide Eaton)

;

Egypt ; Japan ; and the Atlantic islands (Madeii'a, Teneriffe, &c., Eaton).

Cloeon simile Eaton.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Deenagh Eiver ; Glena ; Horse's Glen ; Gap of

Dunloe). C.—Mayo (Knappabeg ; Prospect ; Aillc and Doogan Loughs
;

Newport River; Castlekirk; Achill). L.—Westmeath (Shannon; Coosan

Point; Killinure; Waterstown).
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Bistrtbv.tmn. —Great Britain (ranges from the south of England to Xorth

Shetlands). Central and southern Europe. Jersey. Also in Denmark

(Silkeborg and Eanders, fide Petersen).

Cloeon mfulum (Miill.).

MlINSTEB. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver ; Gap of Dunloe). C.—Slayo (Knappagh and

Mount Brown Loughs). L.—Westmeath (Coosau Point).

Distrihution.—Great Britain (south of England to Inverness). Widely

distributed, ScandinaNia to Algeria.

Siphlurus armatus Eaton.

MUNSTER.

M.—Kerry (Killarney).

Distribution.—Not ascertained. England (Eatoti).

Siphlunis lacustris Eaton.

MUN.STER. CoyNAUGIIT. LEINSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Gap of Dunloe). C.—Galway (Castlekirk; Maumwee
Lough). Boscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (Kip Lough). L.—Westmeath

(Shannon at AUilone; Coosan Point).

Distrilmtion.—Great Britain (Snowdon, Ilannoch, &c.). Norway

(Tysfjordcn, fide St rami). Savoy; Italy; Denmark; and Steicrmark {His,

Die Siisswasaerfauna Deutsohlands, 1909).

Kithrogena semicolorata (Curt.).

MUNSTER. LeINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh River and Coppagh Glen). L.—Dublin, (Dodder

at Tallaght).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devon ; Dorset ; Cumberland ; Lake

District ; Perth ; Inverness). Western Europe, ranging from Scandinavia to

the Alps and Pyrenees.

Heptagenia sulphurea (Miill.).

MUSSTER. COXSAUGHT. LEIXSTER. UlSTEB.

M.—Kerry (Woodlawn ; Dinish ; Horse's Glen ; Gap of Dunloe).

Waterford (Lismore). C.—Galway (Lough Corrib near Galway). Eoscommon

(Yew Point). Sligo (near Sligo; Markree Castle). L.—Dublin (Lucan).

Westmeath (Bog of Allen; Shannon; Coosan Point; Ballykeeran

;

Killinure ; Waterstown). Louth (Castlebellingham). TJ.—Donegal (Gorteen

;

Ifem and Keel Loughs ; Glen Beagh ; Clonkillybegj. Armagh (Coney Island

in Lough Neagh).
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Bistrihdion.—Great Britain (London district to Inverness). Europe.

Eastern Amur {McLacMan).

Ecdyurus venosus (Fab.).

MUXSTEK. CONNAUGHT. LeIXSTER. ULSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver; Tore Cascade, McLacMan). C.—Koscommon

(Yew Point). L.—Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Hare Island and Coosan

Point). U.—Donegal (Keel and Irvine's Loughs),

Distribution.—Great Britain (South of England to Inverness). Generally

distiibuted from Scandinavia to the Mediterranean region. In Switzerland,

near the Traubach (4,000 feet alt.) in the neighbourhood of Habkern,

Interlaken, water 60° F. {Eaton). Lower down in Habkern Tlial the

Ecdyurus is U. hchcticus [Eaton in litt.).

Ecdyams insignis Eaton.

MUXSTEE. COKXAUGHT. LeINSTER. L'LSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Woodlawn ; Deenagh Eiver). C.—Mayo (Mount Brown

Lough). L.—Westmeath (Glasson). U.—Donegal (Gorteen and Keel

Loughs (Lennan Bridge).

Di-strihdion.—iSTot ascertained.

Ecdyurus lateralis (Curt.).

MUXSTEE. CONNAUGHT. LeTNSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Gap of Dunloe). C.—Mayo (Clare Island). L.—Wicklow

(Enniskerry).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common in the north and west. Extending

from Inverness-shire to Dorset, Eaton). Widespread in Europe.

PLECOPTERA.

PEELIDAE.

*Perla maxima Scop.

Munstee. Leixstee.

M.—Waterford (Blackwater near Lismore, Eallcrt ; Youghal, Miss Ball).

L.—Dublin (Eiver Dodder at Tereuure and Tallaght, Halbert). Wicklow

(Bray, Halidaij MS.).

Owing to its lurking habits, this fine insect has probably been overlooked

in mauy Irish coimties. Haliday includes " Perla margiiuita " in his MS.

Catalogue ; in all probability this record should refer to the present species.

Distrihution.— Great Britain (widespread from Devonshire to Perthshii-e
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and Aran, Morton). Abroad it inhabits Scandinavia and central Europe

;

Lower Alps ; Carinthia ; Croatia to Bosnia ; Herzegovina ; &c. Not recorded

in Navas's Spanish list (1908).

*Perla cephalotes Curt.

MUNSTER.

M.—Kerry (nymph taken in a stream flowing out of Lough Eighter at

an elevation of about 1500 feet on Carrantuohill, June, Halbert).

A Pei'la-nymph found under stones in the above-mentioned locality is

apparently referable to the present species, as it agrees exactly with cqjhalotcs

nymplis taken by Mr. K. J. Morton in the south of Scotland. An adult male

taken in Ireland by Prof. G. H. Carpenter is in tlie Dublin Museum.

L^nfortunately the place of capture of this specimen is uncertain, though

it is possibly from the shore of Lough Gill in County Sligo.

Dislrihution.—Found in Great Britain, from Devonshire to the Clyde and

Forth districts of Scotland {Morton); northern and central Europe, and as

far east as the Carpathians ; Spain {Kavds).

Dictyopteryx Mortoni Klap.

MUKSTER. LeISSTKR.

M.—Keny (Deenagh Elver, King). L.—Louth (Castlebellingham !

Thornhill).

Probably widespread in Ireland. Mr. Morton points out that the insect

figuring in British collections as Dictyopteryx microccphala must in future

be recorded as the present species (Entom. Monthly Mag., 1907).

Distribution.—In Great Britain this insect has been reported from many

higlilaud lakes and lowland rivers, ranging south to the rivers Severn,

Kennet, and Test {Morton). Continental range uncertain.

Dictyopteryx (Dictyopterygella) recta Kempny.

CONNAUGHT. LeIXSTKK. Ui^TER.

C—Eoscommon (Mote Park, Halbert). Sligo (near Sligo ! Johnson).

L.—Wicklow (Streams from Glendalough Lake and Glenmalur valley,

Halbert). U.—Armagh (Coney Island in Lough Neagh ! Johnson).

Occurs under stones on the margins of streams and lakes, appearing

at about the middle of April. This species has been named in British

collections for many years as Isogcnvs nubecula.

Distribution.—Great Britain (recorded by Mr. Morton as an abundant

insect at many highland lakes, from the Forth district northwards).

Northern Europe to Finland. Klapalek records this species from alpine

lakes in the Eiesengebirge ; Carpathians ; Siberia.
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Chloroperla grammatica Toda.

MUNSTER. CONNAUOIIT. LeINSTEK. UlSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver ; Kenmare; Glencar). C—Mayo (Carrowbeg

Eiver). L.—Wicklow (Enniskerry). IT.—Armagh (Tanderagee).

Bistrihution.—Great Britain (common, Devonshire to luveruess). Widely

spread in Europe, ranging from Scandinavia to Spain.

*Isopteryx tripunctata Scop.

Ulster.

TJ.—Donegal (Ardara, Johnson).

Found in moss from this locality {McLachlan, Entom. Monthly Mag., xxix.,

1893).

Distribution. —GrQ&t Britain (widespread, Devonshire to Inverness).

Scandinavia [Kem.piy] ; central Europe
(
Tiimpel). N"ot recorded from

Spain.

Isopteryx torrentium Pict.

Munster. Gonnaught. Leinster.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver ; Tore ; Woodlawn ; Eoss Castle ; Ardagh

Lough; Devil's Punch-bowl; Gap of Duuloe; &c.). C.—Galway (Castle-

kirk). Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver). L.—Westmeath (Coosan Point).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common, ranges as far north as the Hebrides

and Inverness). Mountain districts of northern and central Europe, extend-

ing to Spain.

Capnia nigra Pict.

Lein.ster. Ulster.

L.—Dublin (Eiver Dodder at Tallaght). U.—Down (Holywood,

Haliday MS.).

Common in the bed of the river Dodder, appearing towards the end

of March.

Distribution.—Great Britain (uncertain, ranges north at least to Perth-

shire). On the Continent it is found in most parts of northern and central

Europe, and Navds reports it from Spain.

*Capnia atra Jlorton.

Munster.

M.—Kerry (Devil's Punch-bowl on Mangerton, June, Haibcrt ; July,

King).

Occurs in gi'eat abundance under stones on the margins of the sub-

alpine lake in this locality {Irisli Nat., 1908). Mr. Morton has verified

the identification of the Irish specimens, and remarks that they belong

K.l.A. PKOO., VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B, [K]
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to an interesting form of this insect. " The genitalia of the s are identical

with a preparation of mine (typical) from Loch Ard, Perthshire. The form

is slightly brachypterous, and therein lies the interesting point. I saw

in the McLachlau collection, some $ $ from Braemar which were also

somewhat short-winged. Klapdlek has described from $ $ a species

which he calls C. vidua, and he suggests that the Braemar specimens

may be his vidua. In the absence of the <? , however, it is somewhat

difficult to decide on the value of the species at all " {Morton, in litt.).

Distribution.—In Great Britain this insect has been found on the shores

of highland lakes in Inverness, Perth, and Aberdeenshire. On the Continent

it has been recorded from Scandinavia, ranging north to Finnish Lapland

(Sahlberg) ; Switzerland (Bis) ; Spain (Sierra Nevada, Klapdlek)

.

•Taeniopteryx Risii Morton.
Leinstkr.

L.—Wicklow (Glendalough and Laragh, Halhert).

Common where it occurs on the banks of rapid streams, appearing about

the middle of April.

Distribution.—Great Britain (frequents streams in various localities from

Devon to Perthshire). "Widely distributed in Europe, having been recorded

from Norway ; Switzerland ; Albania ; France ; Pyrenees, and Spain.

[Tacnioptayx ntbttlosa is given with reserve in Mr. Haliday's MS. Catalogue,

so that further e\idence of its occurrence in Ireland is required.]

•Nemoura praecox Morton {N. marginata Kempny).

Leinster.

L.—Wicklow (Glencree, Carpenter).

A female specimen taken at this locality in April is in the Dublin

Museum {fide Morton).

Distribution.—Great Britain (not rare; Perthshire; Clyde; Forth; and

Manchester districts, Morton). Continental range unknown ; has been

recorded from Germany (/?«), Switzerland, and Lower Austria.

•Wemoura Meyeri Pict.

Leinstkr. Ulster.

L.— Dublin (River Dodder at T&M&^ht, Halbcrt). Wicklow (streams at

Glendalough, Glendasan, Laragh, Lough Bray, and Powerscourt, Halbert).

U.—Antrim (Cave Hill, Halidaii collection).

Apparently common in suitable localities. Appears on the Wicklow

streams at about the middle of April.

Distribution.—The range of this insect in Great Britain is not known,
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Morton says it is rather common at streams in North Britain (as far north

as Perthshire). Briggs reports it from Devonshire. Abroad it has been

recorded from Germany {Ris) ; Switzerland (A'w) ; Carinthia ; Lower

Austria ; and Portugal {Navds).

Nemoura cinerea Oliv.

MUNSTEE. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTEK. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Glencar ; Muckross ; Kenmare demesne ; Deenagh Paver).

Mayo (Westport). L.—Wicklow (stream from Lough Bray). Dublin

(Lucan demesne). U.—Donegal (Gorteen Lough near Kilmacrennan).

Antrim (Lough Neagh, Raliday collection).

Distribution.—Great Britain (uncertain, occurs as far north as Inverness-

shu'e). Abroad this species has been recorded from various countries,

ranging from Scandinavia to Spain and Portugal.

NemoTtra variegata Oliv.

MUNSTEE. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Glencar; Muckross). C.—Mayo (Westport; Carrowbeg

Eiver). Eoscommon (Yew Point). L.—Westmeath (Athlone ; Killinure

Lough; Coosan Point; Twy Lough; Bog of Allen). U.—Armagh (Mullin-

ure). Antrim (Portmore Lough). Donegal (Ardara).

DistrihiUion.—Great Britain (common, ranging north to Inverness and

the Outer Hebrides). On the Continent it is found from Fmmark to Spain

and eastwards to Turkestan. Frequents standing and slowly flowing water

on the Alps, ascending to 2000 metres [Ris).

Nemoura inconspicua (Pict.). Morton.

MUNSTER. LeINSTEE. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Glencar and Kenmare). L.—Wexford (Edenvale). AVest-

meath (Athlone). TJ.—Ai-magh (Lowry's Lough and Mulliuure). Mouaghau

(Emyvale)

.

Distribution.—Great Britain (uncertain ; Morton finds it sparingly at small

streams and springs in Scotland). Norway ; Switzerland ; Bohemia ; &c.

[Nemoura lateralis Pict., and iV. liumcralis Pict., have been recorded in

the " Neuropterous Fauna of Ireland" (1889); but on account of the recent

revision of the nomenclature nf the Peilidiie, these names must be removed

from the Irish list.]

[A'*]
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*Leuctra Klapaleki Kempny.

MUNSTEE. COXXAUGHT. LEINSTEK. UlSTEU.

M.—Kerry (Glencar, Ralhcrt). C.—Mayo (Westport, King). L.

—

Wicklow (Glendalough, Halhcrt). Dublin (Lucan, King ; Glendhu, Haliert).

U.—ilonaghan (Emyvale, Morton). Donegal (Ardara ' Johnson).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common in Scotland and ranges southwards

to Devonshire). Continental range uncertain. Norway ; Germany ; Switzer-

land; &c.

'Leuctra hippopus Kempny.

MUNSTER. LeINSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Devil's Punch-bowl and Muckross, Halhcrt). L.—Wicklow

(streams at Lough Bray and Euniskerry, Halhcrt). Dublin (Eiver Dodder at

Tallaght, and mountaiu streams, Halhcrt).

Abundant where it occurs, frequenting streams in hilly districts.

Distribution.—Great Britain (common in Scotland, Morton). Norway

;

Grermany ; Austria ; &c.

'Lenctra inermis Kempny.

MUNSTER. LeIN.STER.

M.—Kerry (Upper Lake of Killarney, Halhcrt). Wicklow (streams at

Glendalough, Glendasan, and Laragh, Halhcrt).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common in Scotland ; Wales, Morton).

Continental range unknown.

[Leucira nigra Oliv., was inserted in the 1889 list by error.]

COPEOGNATHA.
PSOCIDAE.

Amphigerontia variegata (Latr.).

MUSSTEI!. LKINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh River and Cloghereen). L.—Dublin (Lucan and

Howth). Ireland {Haliday coll.).

Distribution.— Great Britain (no doubt common, Chiermonprez, in litt.).

Northern and central Europe. Spain {Navas).

•Amphigerontia fasciata (Fab.).

Letsstkr.

L.—Wexford (Edenvale, King).

Distribution.—Great Biitain (common, extending to Inverness-shire at

least). Widely spread in northern and central Europe, ranging from Finland

to the Pyrenees.
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Amphigeroutia bifasciata (Lati.;.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. UlSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Deenagh Eivcr ; Cloghereen ; Tore Cascade).

Waterford (Mount Melleray ; Cappoquin). C.—Galway (8althill and

CastlekLrk). Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver ; Cogaula and Kip Loughs). L.

—

Dublin (Lucan and Howth). Wexford (Arcandrisk). TJ.—Donegal (Foyle

district).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common, ranging north to the Shetlands).

Northern and central Europe (Bcutcr). Spain (N'avds).

Psocus sexpunctatus L.

Leinster.

L.—Dublin (Lucan).

Distribution.—Common in Great Britain, ranging north as far as

Inverness-shire. Northern and central Europe {Beutcr). Spain {Navds).

*Psocus major Kolbe.
Leinster.

L.—Wexford (Enniscorthy).

Taken by Mr. Beaumont at Enniscorthy in September {McZaehlan,

Entom.. Monthly Mag., (2) i., p. 234).

Distribution.—Great Britain (recorded from the southern half of

England). Abroad it is reported from Finland and Germany.

Psocus nebulosus Steph.

Munster. Connaught. Leinster. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver ; Tore ; Dinish; Deer Park ; Eoss Castle).

Waterford (Dromana wood). C.—Eoscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (Car-

rowbeg Eiver and Mount Brown). L.—Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath

(Wineport ; Waterstown). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common, McZaehlan). Northern and

central Europe {Bcutcr). Spain {Nccvds).

Psocus longieornis (Fab.).

Munster. Connaught. Leinster. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver ; Tore Cascade ; Cloghereen ; Dinish). Cork

(Ballygriffin woods). Waterford (Dromana and Villierstown). C.—Eos-

common (Yew Point). L.—Dublin (Lucan and Santry). AVestmeath (Twy

Eiver and Hare Island). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough). Antrim (Portmore).

Distribution.—Great Britain (widely and generally distributed,

Gncrmonprcz, in lift.). Northern and central Europe {Beufrr). Ea.stern

Pyrenees {McZaehlan).
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Stenopsocus immacnlatus (Steph.).

MrSSTER. CO>~S'ArGHT. LEEsSTEB. Ulstek.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Deenagh Eiver ; Ardagh Longh ; Tore Cascade ;

Dinish ; Boreen-a-morave). Cork (Ballygriffin woods). Waterford

(Dromana). C.—Eoscommon (Yew Point i. ifaro (Carrowbeg Eiver).

L.—Wexford (Johnstown Castle grounds; Edenvale). Wicklow (Ennis-

kerrv). Dublin Eoval Canal bank). IT.—Donegal Largy Eiver).

Distribution.— GreAt Britain (widespread, occurring as far north as

Sutherland). Xorthem and central Europe [Renter). Spain [Navds).

Graphopsocns craciatus (L.).

MtrSSTKR. COSSAUGHT. Leixster. Ui^tkr.

M.—Kerry Boss Castle ; Deenagh Eiver ; Tore Cascade ; Kenmare).

Waterford (Xismore). C.—Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver). L.—We.xford (Johns-

town Castle woods}. Dublin Howth and Phoenix Park). Westmeath

(Coosan ; Athlone ; Waterstown). TJ.—Donegal (Sproule's Lough ; Lennan

Bridge ; Largj- Eiver ; Cottian ; Foyle district). Down (Newcastle).

IHttributum,—Great Britain common and generally distributed, Devon

to InTemess). Northern and central Europe, Sardinia, Madeira {Renter).

Spain {Navds). Portugal {MeLachlan).

ME80PS0CIDAE.

Mesopsocus onipunctatiu ^MiilL).

MUXSTEE. COXSAUGHT. LkISSTEK

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle; Deenagh Eiver ; Boreen-a-Morave ; Cloghereen

Ardagh Lough; Cahirciveen). C.—Galway (.Salthill). Eoecommon (Yew

Point). Mayo ^Carrowbeg Eiver and Mount Brown Lough; Westport).

L.—Wexford (Eoealare). Dublin (Tolka at Glasne\-in; Howth and Port-

mamock). Westmeath 'Cooean; Killinore ; Twy Lough).

Distribution.—Great Britain (equally widespread as the laat^. Northern

and central Europe, ranging to North Cape. Spain [Xavas).

Philotanus flavicepa (Steph.).

MCNSTKB. COXNAUGHT. LeIXSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Boss Castle; Deenagh Eiver; Muckross; Tore; Gap of

Dunloe ; Loo Bridge ; Ac). Waterford '^Dromana and Glenshelane). C.

—

Galway (Salthill. Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver; Mount Brown; Kip and

Cogaula Loughs). L.—Wicklow (Lough Dan). Dublin (Lucan and

Howth). Westmeath (Waterstown, and Shannon at Athlone).

Common where it occurs amongst coniferous trees.
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Distribution.—Great Britain (occurs as far north as Inverness). Wide-

spread in Europe, ranging from Finland to Spain.

Elipsocus hyalinus (Steph.).

MUNSTEE. LeINSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle and Cloghereen). L.—Dublin (Lucan and

Howth). Westmeath (Hare Island).

Distribution.—Great Britain (recorded from numerous localities from

Sussex to Invei'uess). Widely spread in westei'n Europe, ranging from

Scandinavia to Spain.

Elipsocus Westwoodi McLach.

MUNSTKE. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Deenagh River ; Boreen-a-Morave ; Cloghereen
;

Ardagh Lough). Cork (Ballygriffin woods. Waterford (Lismore ; Dromana

and Mount Melleray]. C.—Galway (Salthill). Roscommon {Yew Point).

Mayo (Westport ; Carrowbeg River ; Mount Brown ; &c.). L.—Wexford

(near Wexford; Killurin ; Rosslare*. Dublin (Lucau and Howth). West-

meath (Coosan; Athlone ; Moate).

Distrihitio7i.—Widely distributed in Great Britain, ranging into the

Shetlands. Abroad it has been found in Scandinavia (Finland southwards)
;

Germany ; HoUand.
Elipsocus abietis Kolbe.

CONNADGHT. LEINSTEE.

C.—Galway (Salthill). Mayo (Carrowbeg River; Moimt Brown Lough).

L.—Wicklow (Roundwood). Dublin (Lucan and Howth). Westmeath

(Twy River; Waterstown ; Moate).

Distribution.—Great Britain (probably general). Europe, frequent in pine

forests (Enderlein).

Elipsocus cyanops Rostock.

MUNSTEU.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle ; Deenagh River ; Cloghereen ; Dinish ; Boreea-

a-Morave ; Spa Well).

Distribution.—Great Britain (recorded from various localities ranging

from Sussex to Inverness). Abroad it is reported from Finland, Gennany,

and the Pyrenees.

Pterodela pedicularia (L.).

:Muxstee. Leixstee.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle ; Boreen-a-Morave). L.—Wexford (Edenvale

and Rosslare). Wicklow (Roundwood). Dublin (Lucan and Howth).

Westmeath (Athlone).
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Distribution.— Great Britain (common in houses, from the Isle of Wight,

London district, &c., to the north of Scotland). Widely spread on the

Continent, ranging from Finland and Spain to Turkestan.

CAECILIIDAE.

Peripsocus alboguttatus Dalm.
Leinster.

L.—Dublin (Lucan).

Distribution.—Northern and central Europe (JJew^e?-). Madeira.

Peripsocus subpupillatus ilcLach.

MuNSTER. Leinster.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle ; Deenagh River ; Muckross ; Booreen-a-

Morave). Waterford (Dromana and Gleushelane). L.—Wexford (Edenvale
;

Killurin ; Kosslare). Dublin (Lucan).

Distribution.—Referring to Peripsocus alhoguttatvs and P. subpupillatus,

Mr. Guermonprez remarks (in lilt.) that they are very likely generally

distributed in Great Britain. West of England, &c.

Peripsocus phseopterus (Steph.).

MrNSTER. CONNAUGUT. LeLNSTER.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle; Deenagh River; Boreen-a-Morave ; Muckross;

Ardagli Lough ; Keumare). Waterford (Lismore ; Gleushelane and Mount

^lelleray). C.—Mayo (Canowbeg River and Cogaula). L.—Wexford

(Killurin ; Edenvale and Rosslare). Dublin (Lucan ; Howth, off Larch).

Westmeath (Wateretown ; Glassan ; Athlone ; Moate).

Distribution.—Great Britain (probably general). Widely spread in

western Europe, ranging from Finland {Renter) to Spain [Navds).

•Ectopsocus Briggsi McLach.

MUNSTKR. LeIXSTER.

M.—Cork (Ballygriffin woods, beaten out of trees, King). Waterford

(Lismore, King). L.—Wicklow (Roundwood, Halbert). Dublin (Howth

and Phoenix Park, Halbert).

At Roundwood, and in the Phoenix Park, this interesting species occurred

commonly in plantations of Conifers during the month of October.

Distribution.—The distribution of this species seems little known. In

Great Britain it has been found in various localities in the south of England,

ranging from Devonshire to Kent. Abroad it has been reported from

Sydney, N. S. W., and from Salisbury, Mashonaland. In the latter place it
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occurred on a plateau at about 5000 feet elevation. Enderlein suggests that

the insect may liave been brought from Australia to Britain. According to

McLachlau, liowever, both Australia and Africa may have received it from

England, where to all appearances it is native, occurring chiefly amongst

fallen leaves during the autumn and winter mouths. {Entom. Monthly Mag.,

1903, p. 296).

Caecilius fuscopterus (Latr.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver; Boreen-a-Morave ; Tore; Eoss Castle).

Waterford (Glenshelane). C.—Eoscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (Carrowbeg

Eiver). L.—Wexford (Edenvale ; Killurin). Westmeath (Bellevue ; Waters-

town).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common, ranging as far north as Inverness).

Northern and central Europe [Renter). Spain [Navds).

Caecilius flavidus (Steph.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Cloghereen ; Muckross Abbey ; Glena ; Horse's

Glen ; Deenagh Eiver ; Kenmare ; &c.). Cork (Ballygriffin woods).

Waterford (Dromana). C.—Galway (near Maam). Mayo (Carrowbeg

Eiver). L.—Wexford (Killurin and Johnstown Castle). AVicklow (Lough

Dan) Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Waterstown). U.—Donegal (Cottian
;

Largy Eiver ; Lough Madourchin ; Sproule's Lough).

Distribution.—Great Britain (occurs as far north as Inverness). Europe,

Lapland to Spain.

Caecilius obsoletus (Steph.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeIKSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver ; Boreen-a-Morave ; Eoss Castle : Dinish).

Waterford (Lismore; Glenshelane). C.—Galway (Salthill; Maam). L.

—

Wexford (Edenvale ; Arcandrisk ; Johnstown Castle woods). Dublin

(Lucan ; Howth ; Tolka at Glasnevin). Westmeath (Waterstown).

Distribution.—Great Britain (South of England to Inverness). Northern

and central Europe from Finland to France.

Caecilius Bm-meisteri Brauer.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER,

M.—Kerry (Dinish; Eoss Castle; Boreen-a-Morave). C.—Galway

(Maam). Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver). L.—Wicklow (Eoundwood). Dublin

(Howth ; Lucan ; Phoenix Park). Westmeath (Waterstown).

Distribution.—Great Britain (probably generally distributed—Surrey,

R. I. A. PKOO., VOL. XXVUI., SECT. B. [Lj
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Sussex, Inverness; common amongst Junipers). Xorthem and central

Europe-

Caecilius perlatas Kolbe.

MUSSTER. COXXAUGHT. LECSSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Dinish ; Eoss Castle ; Deenagh ; Boreen-a-Morave). C.

—

Galway ^^near Maam ; Salthill). Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver}. L.—^Wexford

(Arcandrisk and Edenvale). Dublin (Tolka at Glasne\'in ; Lucan).

Westmeath Killinm-e ; Waterstown).

Distribution.—Great Britain (probably general . Noithem and central

Europe, ranging into Finland.

Trichopsocus Dalei (McLach.).

MUXSTER.

M.—Kerry (Cloghereen).

Distribution.—Probably generally distributed—Devon; Dorset; Sussex

(occurs in lanes and gardens, Gucrmonprez) ; Glasgow (common in greenhouses

in the Botanic Gardens) ; and other localities. Continental range unknown.

McLachlan records it from Madeira and the Canaries.

ATROPIDAE.

Atropos polsatoria L.

MfXSTEK. COKSAUGHT. LEIXSTER. UI^TER.

M.—Kerry (Killamey and Kenmare). C.—Mayo (Westport). L.

—

Dublin. Westmeath ^A.thloneJ.

Found in old books, and in collections of insects and plants.

Distribution.—Great Britain (widely spread). Europe. North America.

•Hyperetes gnestfalicus Kolbe.

Leisster.

L.—Wicklow (Roundwood and Lough Dan, on Conifers, Hnlhert). Dublin

(Howth ; Phoenix Park ; Grand Canal bank, on elms, Halberf).

Not uncommon in the Dublin district, hiding in the crevices of rough-

barked trees. At Howth it also occurs amongst shingle and refuse on the

seashore, just above high-water mark.

Distribution.—This insect is no doubt generally distributed in the

Britannic area {McLaMan, Entom. Monthly Mag., 1898), and is probably often

overlooked on account of its retired habits. Mr. Guermonprez, who has

examined some of the Irish specimens, remarks (in litt.) that he has found it

commonly in Sussex and elsewhere in England. Continental range not

ascertained. Germany.
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Lepinotus inquilinus Heyd. (P. picea Mots.).

C'ONNAUGHT. LeINSTER.

C.—Mayo (in a house at Westport). L.—Dublin. (Howth, &c., in houses).

Westmeath (in a house at Athlone). Ireland [Halkhni jrs.).

Found occasionally in natural history collections. Haliday records it in

his MS. catalogue as occurring among corks, hay, &c.

Distribution.—This insect used to be considered rare in Britain. It has

recently been found in great abundance in London granaries {Entmn. Record,

1905) ; also at Hastings in a neglected collection of plants ; Sussex ; Surrey,

&c. Mr. McLachlan says it is " found living in boxes of exotic (in one case

Egyptian) insects. If it be not indigenous in England, it is at any rate

naturalized here" {Entom. Monthly Mag., iii., 1867). Abroad it has been

reported from Finland ; Eussia ; central Europe ; Spain ; Egypt ; and North

America.

TROCTIDAE.

Troctes divinatorius (Miill.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. UlSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Killarney). C—Mayo (Westport). Sligo. L.—Dublin.
U.—Donegal (Kilmacrennan).

In houses, and collections of insects and plants.

Distribution.—Found throughout Great Britain. Probably cosmopolitan,

occurring in Europe ; North America ; Greenland ; &c.

PLANIPENNIA.

SIALIDAE.

Sialis lutaria (L.).

Munstee. Gonnaught. Leinster. Ulster.

M.—Waterford (Glenshelane valley). C.—Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver). Sligo

(Markree Castle). L.—Dublin (Haliday MS. ; Eiver Tolka near Finglas).

Westmeath (Athlone). U.—Armagh (Lowry's Lough and Churchhill).

Antrim (Lough Neagh near Toome).

This insect, the "Alder Fly" of anglers, probably occurs in suitable

localities throughout the country.

Distribution.—It is common in Great Britain, having been observed as far

north as Inverness and the Outer Hebrides. Widely spread in the Palae-

arctic region, ranging from Lapland and Finland to Spain, and eastwards to

Siberia (Lake Baikal). Occurs in the Alps at an elevation of over 7000 feet

(Zschokke).

[L*]
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OSMYIIDAE.

•Osmylus clirysops L.', {^0. macvIatus'Fa.h.).

MCXSTEB. CO^'^AUGHT. Letsstek.

M.—Kerry (Ardtnlly near Kenmare! July, 1893, Xane ; Killamey,

Haliday Ms) Cork (banks of the Shoumagh Kiver, Haliday MS). C.

—

Galway (Leenane, Haliday MS.). I.—Wexford (Edenvale, King). Kilkenny

(Inistioge, Haliday MS.). Dublin (Lucan, Freeman).

Apparently this beautifxil insect is to be found, locally, on river-banks in

the soathem half of Ireland. The records noted in Mr. Haliday's MS.

catalogue have not been pre\iously published.

Distribution.—In Great Britain it is recorded as not uncommon about

streams {MrLaehlan) ranging from Devonshire to Yorkshire at least. It has

not been observed in Scotland.

Widely spread in Europe, extending from southern Sweden to Spain and

the Caucasus.

HEMEEOBnDAE.

Sisyra foscata (Fab.).

MUNSTKR. COXSACGHT. LkIXSTKH, ULSTER.

M.—Keny (Ross Castle; Gap of Dunloe). C.—Mayo (Carrowbeg

River; Prospect Lough; Kip Lough). L—Wexford (Killurin). Dublin

(Lucan). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough and Emyvale). Donegal (Keel and

Sproule's Lough ; Clonkillybeg ; Glenbeagh}. Armagh (Loughgall).

" Ireland " {Haliday MS.).

Probably common. Haliday was of opinion that the curious larva

described by Westwood under the name of Branchiotoma spongillae, found

li\-ing in fresh-water sponges, is in reality the larva of Sisyra fuscata (Trans.

Entom. Soc London, v., pp. 31, 32, 1847). The larvae of Sisyra are now known

to live in fresh-water sponges, and they may be found in the canal system of

species of EuspongUla and Ephydatia,

Distrihuiion.—Great Britain (common, ranging into Inverness}. Northern

and central Europe.

Sisyra Dalii McLach.

MorsTER. Lkisstkb.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle; Dinish). L—Wexford (Edenvale). Dublin

(Tolka at Glasne\'in).

DistrHnUion.—Great Britain (local, has been found in Yorkshire, at

Ambleside, in North Wales, Surrey, Dorset, and the Scilly Isles). The

continental range has not been ascertained ; but it is known to occur in

Germany (Westphalia and Saxony) ; Denmark ir!..rnholm); and Portugal
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Sisyra terminalis Curt.

MUNSTER. LeINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Lakes of Killarney, Haliday MS.; Hagcn in Entom. Annual,

1858 ; Eoss Castle ; Deenagh ; Cloghereen). L.—Dublin (Lucan).

The first British specimens of this rare species were discovered at

Killarney by A. H. Haliday.

DistrihiUion.—Great Britain (the range of this species is little known ; it

has been recorded from Worcestershire and Surrey). Sweden ; Germany

(Saxony); and the Carpathians {Wallengren).

Hemerobius micans Oliv.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. IjEINSTER. UlSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Cloghereen ; Tore Cascade ; Deenagh Eiver

;

Deer Park ; Boreen-a-Morave). C.—Galway (Cong ; Salthill). Mayo

(Carrowbeg Eiver ; Mount Brown ; Westport). L.—Wicklow (Dargle
;

Greystones). Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Coosan Point; "Waterstown;

Bog of Allen). U.—Armagh (MuUinure ; Loughgilly). Donegal (Coxtowu;

Kilmacrennan ; Glenbeagh).

Distribution.—Eanges from Devon to Perthshire in Great Britain. Isle of

Man. Probably spread all over Europe {McLachlan). Swedish Lapland

{Wallengren)

.

Hemerobius nitidulus Fab.

MUNSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Tore Cascade).

Apparently rare. Occurs on Pinus sylvestris.

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England ^to Inverness). Wide-

spread in Europe, occurring in arctic Norway ; Turkestan.

Hemerobius humuli L.

CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

C.—Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver). L.^Wicklow (Enniskerry). TJ.—Donegal

(Coolmore). " Ireland " {Haliday MS.).

Distribution,—Great Britain (Devon to Perthshire). Isle of Man.

Widespread in Europe, arctic Norway, &c. Siberia. North America.

Hemerobius lutescens Fab.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Cloghereen ; Tore Cascade ; Boreen-a-Morave). Cork

(Ballygriffin woods). C.—Galway (Salthill). Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver;

Mount Brown). Sligo (near Sligo). L.—Wexford (Eosslare). Dublin
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(Lucan). "Westmeath (Coosan Point; Shannon side; Wineport; Waters-

town; Athlone). TJ.—Armagh (Mullinurel Donegal (Cottian; Largy Eiver).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devon to Inverness). Eeeorded by

McLachlan as probably abundant over Europe, occurring amongst deci-

dnous trees, and more rarely amongst Conifers.

Hemerobius marginatus Steph.

MUXSTER. COSSAUGHT. LeTSSTEE. UlSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle; Tore Eoad). C.—Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver).

L. — "Wieklow (woods at Lough Dan). TJ.— Donegal (Glenbeagh
;

Kilmacrennan ; Cottian Lough).

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England to Inverness). Apparently

widely spread in Europe (McLachlan).

Hemerobius orotypus Wall.

Mc^'STER. Leisster. Ulsteb.

M. — Kerry (Tore Cascade ; Boreen-a-Morave > L. — Westmeath

(Waterstown). M.—Armagh (Mullinure : Ballybrennan}. Aimagh (Fathom).

Donegal Coxtown). " Ireland " (" mricgatus Z." of Halidaij MS. probably).

The Hcmerdbius " sp. not." of the " Neuropterous Fauna of Ireland

"

fl889^ is to be referred to the present species.

Distribution.—Great Britain Devon northwards to Sutherland). The

continental range of this species has not been ascertained, though it is

known to occur in Scandina\na (to Lapland, Walhngren) and in the

Pyrenees, extending as far east as the Carpathians ; Styria {Morton).

Hemerobius nervosus Fab.

Leixster. Ulster.

L—Dublin (Lucan ; Tolka> Westmeath (Waterstown).

M.—Antrim (Lough Neagh at Toome and Portmore). Armagh. " Ireland"

iHatiday MS.).

Distribution.—Great Britain (locally common ; Mr. Morton records it as

occurring in Scotland wherever there is natural birch^. Abroad it is widely

spread, extending into the Arctic Circle, and probably less common south of

the Alps {McLachlan).

Hemerobius subnebulosus Steph.

COKSAUGHT. LKIXSTBR. ULSTER.

C.—Sligo (near Sligo). L.—Kildare (Maynooth). Dublin TDundrum).

Westmeath Coosan Point,. IF.—Armagh (Mullinure; Armagh in garden).

Down (Holywood).
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Local in woods. In England lliis species is especially common in gardens
;

and, as McLachlan points out, it is consequently liable to artificial dispersal

with plants and shrubs.

Distribution. —Great Britain (Devonshire to Shetlands). Isle of Man.

Widespread in Europe, ranging from Lapland to Spain ; Atlantic Islamls

;

Siberia ; Turkestan.

Hemerobius stigma Steph,

MUNSTEK. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle; Deenagh Eiver; Tore Eoad). C.—Galway

(Castlekirk). L.—Wexford (Killurin). Dublin (Howth). Westmeath

(Wineport ; Waterstown ; Bog of Allen ; Bellevue).

Distribution.—Great Britain (occurs in coniferous woods from Devonshire

to the extreme north of Scotland). Widely distributed in Europe, ranging

from Lapland to Corsica ; Portugal, &e. ; it also inhabits the Canaries.

Hemerobius atrifrons McLaeh.

CONNADGHT. LEINSTEK.

C.—Galway (Castlekirk). L.—Westmeath (Waterstown).

Apparently rare. Occurs on Conifers.

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Inverness). Northern and

central Europe ; eastern Siberia.

Micromus paganus (L.).

MUNSTEE. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle). C.—Sligo (Lough GiU, and near Sligo). L.

—

Wicklow (Enniskerry). Kildare (Maynooth). XT.—Tyrone (Altadiawan).

Armagh (MuUinure, &c.).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to the Clyde area). Northern

and central Europe ; Lapland.

Micromus variegatus (Fab.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Tore Cascade). Waterford (Lismore and Cappagh Lake).

C.—Galway (Maam Eiver). Mayo (Westport demesne ; Carrowbeg Eiver).

L.—Wexford (Slaney bank near Wexford). Dublin (Howth). TI.—Armagh

(Mullinure, &c.).

Distribution.— Generally distributed in England (Worcester; Hereford;

Devon; &c.).

Northern and central Europe, extending to Italy ; Austria ; and Corsica.
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Micromus angulatus (Steph.) {M. aphiditorus Schr. ?).

MrS'STEE. Ledcstee.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver). TVexford (Conrtown, Enniseorthy,

Beaumont, Entom. Monthly Mag.,xsix., p. 263).

Distribution.— Great Britain (rare, though widely distributed, extending

into the south of Scotland, Kircudbright;.

Europe ranging to arctic Xorway ; Siberia ; Madeira ; Xorth America

(Colorado; Canada).

*P8ectra diptera Burm.
LsrssTES.

L.—Wexford (banks of the River Slaney near Wexford, July, 1900,

HaJbert).

In the summer of 1900 one of us had the good fortune to find two

examples of this little-known insect during a collecting tour in county

Wexford. Unfortunately the great rarity of the insect was unsuspected at

the time of capture, else more specimens might have been obtained, and

more exact details of its occurrence noted. It is certain, however, that the

insects were beaten from amongst bushes, including some hazel and alder,

bordering the south bank of the River Slauey, a few miles to the north of the

town of Wexford, during the month of July. Psidra diptera is remarkable

for its small size, the rudimentary condition of the second pair of wings in

the male, and also for its extreme rarity. Nothing appears to be known

concerning its life-history.

The first recorded British specimen was found on a hazel bush in Breagh

Wood, Somersetshire, by J. C. Dale, as long ago as 1843, and apparently

there have been no subsequent captures of the species in England. The

insect has, however, been recently discovered by Mr. B. McGowan, on the

banks of the Xith in Dumfriesshire {Entom. Monthly Mag., (2) xiv., (39),

p. 14, 1903).

Distribution.—Psectra diptera seems to be generally rare, yet it is widely

spread in the Palaearctic r^on, occurring in Finland ; Sweden ; Russia

,

Germany; Holland; Italy; and in Siberia (Irkutzk). It has also been

found in North America .'New York ; Michigan ; New Hampshire ; N.

Illinois), where, according to Banks (1905), it is apparently of more common

occurrence than in Europe.

CHEYSOPIDAE.

Chrysopa vittata Wesm.

COKNAUGHT. LkISSTEE. ULSTEB.

C.—Roscommon ^Yew Point). L.—Wicklow (Altidorel. Westmeath
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(Killucan). Louth (Castlebellingham). IT.—Tyrone (Altadiawan). Donegal

(near Kilmacrennan). " Ireland, common " [Hcdiday MS.).

Distrihution.—Widely spread in Great Britain. Northern and central

Europe ; Styria ; Siberia.

Chrysopa flava (Scop.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeIXSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Kiver ; Tore road ; Boreen-a-Morave). Cork

(Glandore). Waterford (Cappoquin). C.—Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver). Sligo

(near Sligo). L.—Wexford (Eosslare). Wicklow (Altidore ; Enniskerry).

Dublin (Kingstown). Westmeath (Coosan ; Waterstownj. Louth (Castle-

bellingham). IT.—Monaghan (Emyvale). Armagh.

Distribution.—Common in Great Britain from Devonshire to Inverness,

and in western Europe generally.

Chrysopa alba (L.).

MUNSTEK. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Tore road; Boreen-a-Morave). C.—Galway (Cong). Mayo

(Carrowbeg Eiver). Eoscommon (Yew Point). Sligo (near Sligo). L.

—

Wexford (Edenvale ; Killurin ; Johnstown Castle grounds). Wicklow

(Enniskerry and Powerseourt demesne). TJ.—Tyrone (Favour Eoyal}.

Donegal (Cottian ; Largy Eiver ; near Kilmacrennan).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Inverness at least) . Northern

and central Europe.

Chrysopa flavifrons Brauer.

CONNAUGHT.

C.—Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver).

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England ; Wales ; not recorded

from Scotland). Sweden to Dalmatia {Brauer).

Chrysopa teaella Sch,

Lelnster. Ulster.

L.—Dublin (Eathgar, coll. Carpenter). U.—Armagh (near Armagh, coll.

Johnson).

A Chrysopa from the first-mentioned locality in the Irish National

Museum is apparently referable to the present species. It is somewhat

larger than the average size of British specimens ; but it has two characters

which are of C. tenella, a broad paler line on the thorax, and a black spot on

the cheeks {fide Morton),

R. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT, B. [Ji]
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*Chrysopa vulgaris Schneider.

Leiksteu.

L—Wexford (near Wexford, King). Dublin (Howth, King). Westmeath

(Athlone, King). " Ireland " [Halidaij collection).

This common British species has not been previously recorded from

Ireland.

Distribution.—Europe and the Atlantic Islands; Asia Minor; Turkestan;

&c. Keferring to the occurrence of Clirysopa vulgaris in Madeira, the

Canaries, and St. Helena, Mr. McLachlan points out that it is rather liable to

introduction into new localities during the larval stage. In Great Britain it

is found from the south of England to the Shetlands, though possibly

introduced in the latter place.

'Chrysopa prasina Ramb. (C. aspersa Wesmael).

Monster. Leinsteh.

M.— Cork (Glandore, Halhert). L.—Wexford (Eosslare, King). West-

meath (Athlone, King).

Distribution.—Great Britain (generally common in the south ; Yorkshire;

North Wales. Not recorded from Scotland). Widespread in Europe.

•Chrysopa ventralis Curtis.

Leinstkb. Ulster,

L.—Wexford (Killurin, King). U.—Monaghan (Emyvale, Morton).

DislribiUion.—Great Britain (south of England to Yorkshire at least).

Northern and central Europe. Siberia.

•Chrysopa abbreviata Curtis (C. immaculata Steph.).

LEtNSTEB.

L.—Dublin (" Chrt/sopa ahbreviata = immaculatus, St. Portmarnock,"

Haliday MS.)

This species appears to have been well known to Haliday, and it is recorded

as above in his MS. catalogue of Irish insects. In a paper which he published

iu 1857 we find the following note :
—

" On the sand-hills (Portmarnock)

themselves Chrysopa abbreviata was more common than I had ever before

found it ; and along with it, the freckled, sandy-coloured, stout larva, which

doubtless feeds chiefly on the Aphides that abound on the sea-reeds

"

{Nat. Hist. Review, iv., p. 35). The identification of one of Haliday's

specimens, preserved in the Irish National Museum, has been verified as

correct by Mr. K. J. Morton.

Distribution —Great Britain (little is known of the range of this species

;

it occurs on sand-hills in the Liverpool district. Curtis records that it was
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taken on the sand-hills at Appledore and Eavenglass, and on the Marrams

near Yarmouth. British Entomology, ii., pi. 520, 1834). According to

Keuter it is widely spread in Europe (Finland to Caucasus), but has not

occurred in France, Spain, or Italy. Asia ilinor.

[CJirysopa perla (L.).

Doubtfully Irish. The only indication of its occurrence is in Holiday's

MS. catalogue. The entry is as follows :
—

" Chrijsopa perla (Ste ?) =

reticulata ?, cancellata, certainly Irish, Hehj !

"

The synonyms mentioned by Haliday admittedly refer to Chrysopa perla

(L.), fide McLachlan, " Monograph of the British Neuroptera-Planipennia."

However, as some doubt is implied in this record, we think it best to

include the species with reserve, until more satisfactory evidence of its

occurrence is forthcoming.]

CONIOPTERYGIDAE.

Coniopteryx psociformis (Halid.) Curtis.

MUNSTEK. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle; Deenagh Eiver ; Muckross Abbey; Tore

Cascade ; Boreen-a-Morave). Waterford (Lismore ; Glenshelane). L.

—

Dublin (Luean; Dundrum). U.—Down (ToUymore, Hididay collection).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshii-e to Perthshire). Northern and

central Europe (Ujiderlein).

Coniopteryx lactea Wesm. (C. tineiformis Curt.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver ; Boreen-a-Morave ; Kenmare ; Muckross).

C.—Galway (Salthill). Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver ; Mount Brown Lough.

Westport demesne). Eoscommon (Yew Point). L.—Westmeath (Coosan

Point; Shannon; Waterstown). U.—Donegal (Cottian ; Largy Eiver; Glen-

beagh)

.

Widely spread and probably common in suitable localities.

Mr. Haliday remarks that this species " occurs in groves (especially on

Coniferae) in summer :—When captured they feign death, with their

antennae bent in under the thorax, as in Hemerobius and Chrysopa." He
also records a Coniopteryx larva which he believed to be referable to the

present species. " This larva is found wandering in groves from the end of

August to October ; it is probably Aphidivorous, though this I ha\-e not

proved, nor have I bred it, but I can entertain no doubt that it is in the

larva of C. tineiformis. The general character is closely allied to the larva of
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Hemerobius, to which genus it is related." Curtis figures this larva, and

remarks that it is rosy, with a large black patch on the back, and large

white spots down each side. (See Curtis, British Entomology, xL, plate

528. 1834).

Distribution.—Occurs in Great Britain from Devonshire to Inverness at

least. According to Enderlein it is widely distributed in Europe, ranging

north into Finland.

PANOEPIDAE.

*Panorpa gennanica L.

MUXSTER.

M.—Cork (Toughal and Blarney. Halbcrt, Irish Naturalist, xvi., pp. 289-

299. 1907).

Very local, and probably confined to the south.

The first Irish specimens of this common European " Scorpion Fly

"

were discovered by Mr. R Standen at these localities in Jidy, 1907. A male

example taken at Toughal approaches the immaculate variety, e.xcept for a

small spot on the front margin of each of the wings, and an extremely narrow

dark margin at the tip of the anterior pair (var. apicalis Steph.). On the

contrar)', in a female specimen found at Blarney, the spots are well

developed and tend to form continuous bands across the wings, much as in

Panorpa communis.

Distribution.—Occurs in most parts of Great Britain, ranging from

Devonshire to Sutherland. Northern and central Europe.

TRICHOPTERA.
PHRYGANEIDAE.

Neuronia ruflcrua (Scop.).

CONNAUGHT. LkIXSTKR.

C.—Roscommon (Mote Park). L.—Westmeath (Bog of Allen).

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England to Perthshire at least).

Northern and central Europe.

Phryganea grandis L.

MCXSTER. COXNACGHT. LkIXSTER. UlSTEB.

IL—Kerry (Ross Castle). C.—Galway (Ashford and Cong). Sligo

(Markree Castle). L.—King's County (Edenderry). Dublin (River Dodder

near Templeogne). Westmeath (Shannon near Athlone). U.—Donegal

(Lough Fern near Kilmacrennan). Antrim (Lough Xeagh).
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Distribution.—In Great Britain this species is found from Devonshire to

the south of Scotland. Widely spread in Europe.

Phryganea striata L.

CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

C.—Eoscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (Knappagh and Kip Loughs). L.

—

Louth (Castlebellingham). TI.—Mouaghan (Glaslough). Armagh (Loughgall,

Keady, &c.). Donegal (Fern, Sproule's and Keelan Loughs).

Distribution.—Somewhat similar to that of the last species. E.xtends

further north, into Finland and Lapland ; Spain ; Siberia.

Phryganea obsoleta (Hagen) McLach.

MUNSTER. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Killarney, CooJce, Entom. 3fonthhj Mag., xv., 1878). Limerick

(August l&t\\, Eaton, Entom. Monthly Mag., 1877). L.—Westmeath (Shannon,

King). TJ.—Monaghan (Glasloixgh, Morton). Ai-magh (Kellystewart

Lough ! Johnson). Donegal (Ardara sandhills, Johnson).

Distribution.—Inhabits the northern parts of Great Britain (north of

England and Wales, extending to Inverness-shire at least). Abroad it is

found in Lapland ; Finland ; Norway ; Sweden ; North Eussia ; Germany

(East Prussia, Bavaria, Lorraine, &c.); Switzerland, &c. Apparently not

recorded from the southern parts of Europe. North-western Siberia

{McLachla7i).

Phryganea varia (Hagen). Fab.

MUNSTEK. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEE. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle). C.—Galway (Castlekirk and Maumwee
Loughs). Eoscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (Cushinsheen and Prospect

Loughs ; Carrowbeg Eiver). L.—King's County (Edenderry). Westmeath

(Waterstown and Coosan). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough). Donegal (Gorteen ;

Sproule's ; Keel ; Akiboon ; Muethin ; and Askerry Loughs ; Clonkillybeg

;

Glenbeagh).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to North Shetlauds). Almost

all over Europe.

Agrypnia pagetana Curt.

Ulster.

TJ.—Monaghan (Glasloiagh). Donegal (Ardara).

Distribution.—Great Britain (not uncommon in the fen districts of the

eastern counties of England, McLachlan ; near Glasgow, King). Northern and

central Europe ; Spain (iVai'as) ; North-western Siberia ; Turkestan.
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LIMNOPHIIIDAE.

Colpotaulitts incisus (Curt.).

CONKAUGHT. LeISSTER. ULSTER.

C.—Galway (Castlekirk). Mayo (Clare Island ; Castlebar ; Broad Lough

;

Newport Eiver; Inishbofin). L.
—

"Westmeath (Shannon}. TJ.—Monaghan

(Emyvale). Armagh (Armagh, in garden, Johnson). Donegal (Fern and

Keel Loughs; Largy Eiver). Antrim (Portmore near Lough Neagh).

Distribution.—Common in Britain, ranging to the Shetlands. According

to Ulmer, there is probably only one Palaearctic species of this genus. It is

widely distributed in northern and central Europe, and apparently ranges to

eastern Siberia [McLachlan).

•GrammotauliuB atomarius (Fab.).

CONNACGHT. LKIXSTEK. UlSTER.

C.—Roscommon (Mote Park, Halhert]. Sligo (Johnson). L.—Wicklow

(Eoundwood, October, Halbert). Louth (Castlebellingham ! Thomhill).

U.—Monaghan (Emyvale, Morton). Armagh (Mullinure, Johnson).

Distribution.—Great Britain (ranges from Devonshire to Perthshire at

least). Abroad it is found from I^apland to Italy (Naples, McLachlan);

Iceland.

Glyphotaelius pellucidus (Eetz.).

MUNSTKR. COXXAUGHT. LeIXSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Waterford (near Cappoquin). Limerick. C.—Mayo (Croft Lough

;

in plantation near Convent, WestportX L.—Wexford (Johnstown Castle

grounds). Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Waterstown). U.—Monaghan

(Glaslough). Armagh (Loughgall).

Distribution.—Devonshire to Inverness, and nearly all over Europe

except Lapland and Spain {^McLachlan).

LimnophiloB rhombicus (L.).

COXXACGHT. LkIXSTER. ULSTER.

C.—Eoscommon (Mote Park). Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver). Sligo (Markree

Castle). L.—Wexford (Edenvale). Dublin (Dnndrum). Louth (Castle-

bellingham). U.—Armagh. Donegal (near Kilmacrennan ; Eiver Lennan).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common, ranging to the Shetlands). Nearly

the whole of Europe (Lapland to central Spain), except extreme south,

extending into Eastern Sil^eria, and Turkestan {McLachlan).
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Limnophilus flavicornis (Fab.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Dinish ; Flesk and Deenagh Rivers). C.—Mayo
(Carrowbeg Eiver, Westport). Sligo (near Sligo). L.—Wexford (Johnstown

Castle grounds). Wicklow (Altidore). Dublin (Lucan; Santry; &c.). West-

meath (Moate; Bog of Allen). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough and Emyvale).

Armagh (Acton Glebe; Lough Gilly; &c.).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common and widely spread). Northern

and central Europe.

*Limnophilus decipiens (Kol.).

Ulster.

TJ.—Monaghan (Glaslough, Entom. Monthly Mag., 1892).

This species was found fairly commonly by Mr. K. J. Morton, at Kelvey

Lough, a small, deep lake near the above-mentioned locality.

Distribution.—England (rare, London district, Haslemere, Norwich). Not

recorded from Scotland. Widely distributed in Europe, ranging from Finland

to the Balkans. Siberia (McZachlan).

Limnophilus marmoratus Curt.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Loo Bridge ; Ross Castle ; Cloghereen ; Coppagh Glen ; Gap of

Dunloe ; Kilbrean Lough ; Dinish). Waterford (between Cappoquin and

Lismore ; Cappagh Lough). C.—Galway (Salthill ; Castlekirk ; Cong).

Roscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (common in the Westport and Newport

districts). Sligo (Rosses Point). L.—Wexford (Edenvale ; Killurin : Johns-

town Castle grounds). King's County (Edenderry). Dublin (Tolka at

Glasnevin). Westmeath (Shannon ; Killinure ; Waterstown). TJ.—Monaghan

(Glaslough and Emyvale). Armagh (Ohurchhill; Mullinure, &c.). Antrim

(gas lamps at Belfast). Donegal (Coxtown; Coolmore; common on lakes

in the Kilmacrennan district).

Common.

Distribution.—Great Britain (common, Devonshire to Shetlands). Lapland

to France ; Spain; and central Italy.

Limnophilus stigma Curt.

Munster. Leinster. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Killarney, McZachlan, 1862). L.—Westmeath (AVaterstown

and Eiver Shannon). U.—Armagh (Birches).

Distribution.—Widely spread in Great Britain, ranging from Kent to
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Inverness-shire. Northern and central Europe, excepting the boreal parts

(^McLochlan).

Limnophilus xanthodes McLach. {L. horealis Kol. nee Zett.).

MuNSTEK. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Z. horealis, taken by Birchall, McLachlan in Entom. Annual,

1864). Monaghan (Glaslough, not common, Morton). Fermanagh (i. horealis,

near Enniskillen, McLaclilan, Entom. Annual, 1862). Armagh (Lowry's

Lough and Camlough, Johnsmi).

Distrihutum.—Great Britain (local and not uncommon in the fens of the

east, McLachlan; extending northwards to Dumfries, Morton). Northern

and central Europe. Finland ; Sweden ; Eussia ; Germany ; Austria

;

Hungary ; &c.

Limnophilus luuatus Curt.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Cloghereen ; Gleua ; Horse's Glen ; Deenagh Eiver). Water-

ford (Dromana and Cappoquin). C.—Eoscommon (Yew Point). Mayo
(Doogan, Small and Ballin Louglis ; Newport and Carrowbeg Elvers). Galway

(Castlekirk ; near Maam ; Clonbrock). L.—Wicklow (Eoundwood). Dublin

(Tolka at Glasuevin ; Lucan). Westmeath (Shannon; Coosan; Twy Eiver;

Lough Eee). XT.—Monaghan (Glaslougli and EniyvaleV Armagh (Cliurchliill,

Lough Gilly, &c.). Antrim (gas lamps at Belfast). Donegal (Coolmore

;

Ardara). Common.

Distribution.—In Great Britain this species is found from Devonshire to

North Shetland. Spread over most of Europe (except the Spanish peninsula)

;

Finland ; North Persia ; Asia Minor.

LimnophiloB politus McLach.
MUNSTER.

M.—Kerry (Killarney, McLachlan, Trans. Entom. Sac, p. 38, London, 1865).

Apparently rare, and has not been recently met with in Ireland.

Distribution.—Great Britain (very local, extending as far north as the

Clyde district). Occurs over a great part of Europe (except Spain), and

northern Asia.

•Limnophilus fascinervis Zett.

CONNAUGHT.

C.—Mayo (Castlebar Lough, Jime 17th, 1909, coll. Halbert, see Morton

in Entom. Monthly Mag. (2) xx., p. 2.33, 1909).

The first British specimen of this interesting species was captured at

Castlebar Lough on a recent expedition, organized by Mr. E. LI. Praeger,

to investigate the fauna and flora of Clare Island and the surrounding
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district. It was t'ountl mi the soutli shore of the lake, wliicli is also

called Lough Lannough, at its eastern extremity, not far from the town of

Castlebar.

Distribution.—Great Britain (range unknown).

As pointed out by Mr. K. J. Morton, the distribution of Z. fuscinervis is

northern and south-eastern. It has been recorded by Mr. McLachlan ho\n

Lapland, Finland, Sweden, Lithuania (Minsk), Germany (where it is

evidently widely spread), Sarepta. A variety solutns, McLach., is recorded

from Sarepta and Persia (" Trichoptera of the European Fauna "). Denmark

(Petersen).

Limnophilus ignavus (Hagen) McLach.

MUNSTEK. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER.

M.—Waterford (Cappoquin). C.—Mayo (Ballin and Mount Brown

Loughs; Carrowbeg Eiver). L.—Wexford (Edenvale and Eosslare). West-

meath (Waterstown and Shannon near Athloue).

Distribution.—Great Britain ("very rare in the north," McLaclilan\

ranges from north Shetland as far south as Hereford at least). Northern and

central Europe, from Finland to Switzerland.

*Limnophilus nigriceps (Zett.).

Ulster.

TI.—Armagh (Lowry's Lough, Johnson).

Several specimens of this rare species were collected during the month of

September at Lowiy's Lough (McZachlan, intern. Monthly Mag., xxix., 1893,

p. 287).

Distribution.—Great Britain (local ; north of England, Edinburgh, and

Glasgow districts to Perthshire). Northern and central Europe. Lapland

;

Vienna ; &c ; Turkestan. According to Morton, this is a local species both

in Great Britain and on the Continent.

Limnophilus centralis Curt.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Killarney ; Eoss Castle ; Gap of Dunloe ; Glencar). Cork

(Glandore). Waterford (Glenshelaue). C.—Galway (near Maam). Mayo

(Mount Brown Lough and Carrowbeg Eiver). L.—Kilkenny. Wexford

(Edenvale ; banks of Slaney near Wexford). Dublin (Howth). U.

—

Armagli (Mullinure). Donegal (Clonkillybeg ; Loughs Akiboon, Fern, and

JCcel).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common, Devonshire to Inverness). Isle

of Man. Probably generally distributed in Europe {McLachlan). Not

included by Navas in the Spanish fauna (1908).

B.I.A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SKCT. B, [xY]
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Limnophilus vittatus (Fab.).

• MUNSTEE. CONNAUGIIT. LEINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle : Ardagh Loiigh ; Deenagh Eiver). Waterford

(Cappoquin and Glenshelane). C.—Galway (Castlekirk ; Ballinasloe ; Tuam

;

Cong). Roscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (Mount Brown and Kip Loughs).

L.—We.xford (Jolnistown Castle grounds). Wicklow (Roundwood and

Enniskerry). Dublin (Rush ; Tolka at Glasnevin). Westmeath (Shannon
;

Bog of Allen; Moate). TJ.—^lonaghan (Emyvale). Armagh (MuUinure).

Donegal (Lough Fern).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to North Shetland). Common
throughout Europe, extending from Sicily and Spain to Lapland. Asia

Minor.

Limnophilus affinis Curt.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. Lf.INSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle ; Boreen-a-Morave ; Deenagh River). Water-

ford (Dromana). C.—Galway (Ballinasloe). Roscommon (Yew Point).

Mayo (Ballin Lough). L.—Wexford (Edeiivale ; Rosslare; Johnstown

Castle grounds ; Slaney near Killurin). Westmeath (Shannon ; Coosan

;

Hare Island in Lough Ree). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough and Emyvale).

Anuagh (Lowry's Lough, &c.). Donegal (River Lennan ; Lough Keel;

Largy River ; Coolmorc).

Distribution.—Common in Britain from Devonshire to North Shetland.

Abroad it is widely spread, occurring in Iceland, Finland, and other parts of

Europe; Amur Land ; north Persia; Madeira; &c.

Accoi-ding to Mcl>achlan, this is proltably the most widely distributed

of the Palaearctic Caddis- Hies.

Limnophilus auricula Curt.

MussTER. CoNNAUfiin. Lein.stek. I'lsteu.

M .—Keny (common in the Killarney district). Waterford (Dromana

and near Cappoquin). C.—Galway (Salthill ; Maam ; Cong; Ballinasloe;

Castlekirk). Mayo (Mount Brown, Kip. and Coga\ila Loughs; Carrowbeg

River). Sligo (Markree Castle). L.—Wexford (Rosslare; Johnstown Castle

grounds). Wicklow (Lough Dan and Enniskerry). Dublin (Donabate).

Westmeath (common in the Athlone district). Louth (Dundalk). U.

—

Monaghan (Emyvale and Glaslough). Armagh (Churchhill ; Lough Gilly

;

Lough Gall ; &c.). Donegal (Coxtown).

DigtribxUion.—Ranges in Gi-eat Britain from Devonshire to the Sliet-

lands. Occurs also in the Isle of Mnn. Common in northern and central

Europe. Spain {Xavdi).

I
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Limnophilus griseus (L.).

CONNAUGIIT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

C.—Galway (near Maam ; Ballinasloe). Mayo (Kip Lough and Carrowbeg

Eiver). Sligo (Markree Castle). L.—Westmeath (Coosan ; Bog of Allen),

U.—Donegal (Cloghan ; Cottian ; Gorteen, Muethin, and Keel Loughs).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devon to north Shetlands). Isle of Man.

Jersey. Probably occurs in most parts of Europe from Lapland to the

Caucasus (not recorded from Spain) ; Iceland ; Eiiroes ; &c. Also in Siberia

(^McLacMmi).

Limnophilus extricatus McLach.

CONNAUGHT. LEINSTER. ULSTER.

C.—Eoscommon (Summerhill). L.—Westmeath (Bog of Allen). TJ.

—

Donegal (Lough Akiboon).

Distrihdion.—Great Britain (ranges from the south of England to

Inverness). Northern and central Europe.

Limnophilus hirsutus (Pict.).

CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. UlSTEK.

C.—Mayo (Knappagh Lough and Carrowbeg River). L.—Dublin.

Westmeath (Shannon and Coosan Point). TJ.—Monaghau (Glaslough and

Emyvale). Donegal (Coxtov^fn; Lough Keel ; near Kilmacrennau).

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England to Inverness). Guernsey ;

Holland ; Switzerland ; Germany ; France ; Spain.

Limnophilus luridus Curt.

CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. UlSTER.

C.—Sligo (Markree Castle). L.—Westmeath (Shannon; Coosan).

U.—Donegal (Lough Keel ; Eiver Lennan ; Cottian; Clonkillybeg).

Distribution.—Great Britain (local; Hampshire to Perthshire at least).

Finland; Holland; Belgium; Germany (Hamburg, Ulmer).

Limnophilus sparsus Curt.

MUNSTEU. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (common in the Killarney district ; Kenmare). Cork (Bally-

griffin woods ; Glandore). Waterford (Dromana ; Cappagh Lough).

C.—Galway (Salthill ; Cong ; Ballinasloe). Mayo (conmion in the Westport

and Newport districts). Sligo (Markree). L.—Wexford (Johnstown Castle

grounds). Wicklow (Eoundwood and Enniskerry). Dulilin (Donabate

;

River Dodder near Tallaght ; Harold's Cross; brackish pond at Sutton).

[.V *J
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Westmeath (Shannon; Killiuiue; T-wy Eiver; Waterstowu). U.—Mouaghau

(Emyvale). Armagh (Lough Gilly ; Acton). Donegal (Coolmore ; Bruckless).

Distribution.—Abundant in Great Britain, ranging from Devonshire to the

Shetlands and Hebrides. Isle of Man. Northern and central Europe

;

Spain ; Fai'oes.

*Anabolia nervosa (Leach) Curt.

LecsSter. Ulster.

L.—Wicklow (Eoundwood, Halhcrt). Dublin (Eiver Tolka near Dublin,

Halhert; Harold's Cross, Carpenter). Louth (Castlebellingham, ThornliiU).

U.—Armagh (near Ai-magh ; Lowry's Lough ; Tynan ; and Maghery, Johnson).

Distribution.—Widely spread in Great Britain (New Forest, Strath-

glass, &C.). Kecorded as generally abundant in western Europe.

Stenophyllax stellatus (Curt.).

MUNSTEB. CONNAUGUT. LeINSTEK. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Cloghereen ; The Glen in Deer Park). Tipperary (Cahir).

C.—."^ligo (near Sligo). L.—Dublin (Lucan). TJ.—Donegal (Coolmore

;

Dunleury ; Gwcedore ; Lough Keel).

Distribution.—Great Biitain (Devonshire, Inverness, &c.). Widely spread

over Europe (except Spain), and probably more abundant in the north,

extending from Lapland to north-western Siberia {MeLachlan).

Stenophylax latipennis (Curt.) [S. radiatus Itanib.).

Leinstkr.

L—Louth (Carlingford).

Distribution.—In Great Britain this species extends from Devonshire to

the Shetlands. Abroad it is found from Lapland {Sahlber//) to Italy and

Spain.

Stenophylax permistus McLach. (5. conccntricus Mcljach., nee Zett.).

Minster. Connaught. Lkinsteb. Ulster.

M.—Clare (Lahinch). C.—Sligo (near Sligo). L.—Dublin (Sandymount,

flying to light in houses ; Portmamock ; Rathmines). Westmeath (Killucan).

IT.—Armagh Annagh). Antrim (gas lamps at Belfast).

DUtrihution.—Common in Great Britain (Devonshire to the Shetlands).

Probably spread all over Europe, ranging from Lapland to Spain).

Microptema sequax McLach. [M. striata Pict. ncc Linn.).

Leisster. Ulster.

L.—Dublin (Dodder banks between Templeogue and Tallaght).

XX.—Tyrone (Favour Eoyal). Armagh. Donegal (Coolmore).
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Distribution.—Great Britain (not common, but ranging from Devon to

Inverness). Jersey ; Finland ; Sweden ; France ; Germany ; Switzerland

{Ris) ; Austria ; south Kussia ; Corsica.

Micropterna lateralis (Stej)h.).

MUNSTEE. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEI!. ULSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Tore Cascade). C.—Koscommon (Mote Park). Sligo (near

Sligo and Keshcorran). L.—Kilkenny (Johnstown, Haliday MS.). Dublin

(Howth). Westmeath (Shannon). U.—Tyrone (Favour Eoyal and Alta-

diawan). Armagh (Mullinure and Scarva) . Donegal (near Kilmacreunan
;

Coolmore).

Distribution.— Gi'ea.t Britain (widely distributed, New Forest to Unst).

Northern and central Europe.

Halesus radiatus (Curt.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LEINSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Cloghereen ; Horse's Glen). C.—Galway (Maam Paver).

L.—Wicklow (Eoundwood and Lough Dan). Dublin (Howth). Louth

(Drogheda)

.

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Shetlands) . Jersey ; northern

and central Europe ; Spain.

Drusus annulatus Steph.

CONNAUGHT.

C.—Galway (Castlekirk).

Distribution.—According to McLachlan, this is an alpine species

inhabiting clear torrents in rocky and mountainous districts. It is widely

spread in Britain, having been found in Devonshire and in the Shetlands.

Abroad it would appear to be local, occurring in Germany (Schwarzwald,

Harz, Eieseugebii'ge, &c. Ulmer) ; Belgium ; France.

*Chaetopteryx villosa (Fab.) (C. tuberculosa Pict.).

MUNSTEK. LeINSTEK. ULSTER.

M.—Cork (Carrigrohane ! Standcn). L.—Kilkenny (" Dee. 1, Johnstown,"

Halidcoj MS.), Wicklow (Eoundwood and Lough Dan, October, Halbert).

U.—Antrim (lakes at Fair Head, September, Halbert)

.

A late autumn species, which has probably been overlooked in many
localities.

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England to Perthshire and

Inverness) ; Eussian Lapland ; Finland ; Scandinavia ; western Eussia ;

Germany ; Austria ; Belgium ; Switzerland ; France.
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•Apatania WaUengreni McLach. (A. rcstita Kol.}.

Ulstkb.

11.—Donegal (Cottian, females probably referable to this species, King).

Distribution.—Great Britain English Lake District to Perthshire at least).

Lapland; Finland. Ulmer does not include this species amongst the

German Trichoptera (Die Susswasserfauna Deutschlands, 1909).

Apatania fimbriata (Pict.).

MrXSTER.

M.—Kerry ("Windy Gap near Kenmare ; lakes in the Gap of Dunloe

;

Coppagh Glen ; Garagarry Lough).

Writing of the occurrence of this species in the Gap of Dunloe, where it

was first discovered in the British Isles, Mr. Morton says :
" In Ireland it

occurred at spots where the margins of the lakes were lined with huge blocks

of rock, and we took it at rest on or flying amongst the rocks, and by

sweeping the herbage on the banks. Usually at such places the only aquatic

vegetation was a scattered growth of the pretty Lobeiia Dortmanna " (Entom.

Monthly Afag., xxiv., 1887, p. 118).

IHstrxbution.—This species is unknown in Great Britain. Abroad it

inhabits the mountain regions of central Eurojie [McLachhn) ; Germany

Harz, Thuringen, &c. ) : France (ChamounLx ; Savoy ; Haute Loire)

;

Austria (Sudetic Chain ; Carinthia ; &c.) ; and probably other localities.

SERICOSTOMATIDAE.

Sericostoma personalam i-Spence).

MtrxsTKK. CoNXAUGHT. Leixstbk. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle; Deenagh River; Mnckross ; Cloghereen ; Gap

of Dunloe ; Parknasilla). Waterford (Cappoquin ). C.—Galway (Cong),

^layo (Mount Brown ; Cogaula and Knappagh Loughs ; Carrowbeg River).

L—Wexford Torth Mountains). Wicklow (Enniskerry). Dublin (River

Dodder between Templeogue and Tallaght^. Westmeath (Shannon ; Coosan).

U.—Monaghan (Glasloughj. Donegal (Coxtown ; Keel, Sproule's, and Fern

Loughs ; Glenbeagh). Armagh (Coney Island in Lough Xeagh\

Dittrihution.—Great Britain (common, Devon to Inverness). Isle of

Man. Northern and central Europe.

Goera pilosa (Fab.) [G.flavipcs Curt.).

MrxsTKR. Coss.\rr,HT. Ledjstkb. Ulstkk.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle; River Flesk). Cork (Mallow). Waterford

(Lismore). C.—Galway (Casllekirk). Roscommon 'Tew Point). Mayo (Doc,
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Ciisliinshceaun, Mount Erown and Kip Loughs ; Canowbeg Iiiver). Sligo

(near Sligo). L.—Wexford (Edenvale). Wicklow (Calary). Westmeath

(Coosan Point ; Shannon ; near Athlone ; &c.). TJ.—Monaghan (Glaslough

and Emyvale). Donegal (Coolmore; Fern and Ir\'ine's Loughs; C'lonkillybeg).

Armagh (Coney Island in Lough Neagh).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire, to the south of Scotland).

Northern and central Europe.

Silo pallipes (Fab.).

MUNSTER. LeINSTER. UlSTEE.

M.—Kerry (DcAil's Punch-bowl ; Muckross ; Deenagh and Flesk Eivers
;

Tore ; Kenmare ; Loo Bridge). Cork (Glandore). Waterford (Glenshelane

and Dromana). L.—Wexford (Edenvale). Wicklow (Enniskerry and

Fassaroe). Dublin (Eiver Dodder at Templeogue). IT.—Armagh (near

Armagh). Donegal (Ardara ; Loughs Salt and Eeelan ; Lennan Bridge).

Antrim (Colin Glen).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common ; Devon and Kent to Inverness).

Generally distributed in Europe from Lapland to western Eussia, and France.

Not recorded from Spain or PortugaL

Silo nigricornis (Pict.) {S. fumipennis McLaeh.).

MUNSTEE. COJJNAUGHT. LEINSTER.

M .—Kerry (Deenagh and Flesk Eivers ; Dinish). C.—Mayo (Mount

Brown Lough and Carrowbeg Eiver). L.—Dublin (Eiver Dodder at Temple-

ogue). Westmeath (Ballykeeran and Killinure).

Distribution.—Britain (local in the south, McLachlan). Germany;

Austria ; Switzerland ; Holland ; Belgium ; France (Basses Pyrenees, &c.).

Crunoecia irrorata (Curt.).

MUNSTEE. LEMSTER. UlSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Tore Cascade). Waterford (Dromana and Cappoquin).

L.—Wexford (Edenvale). TJ.—Donegal (Sproule's Lough). Antrim

(Colin Glen).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devon to Inverness). Germany ; Switzer-

land ; France (Pyrenees, &c.) Transylvania, to the Carpathians.

Lepidostoma Mrtum (Fab.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LEIXSTEK. UlSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Dinish ; Cloghereen ; Deenagh Eiver, &c.).

Waterford (Lismore ; Salterbridge ; and Cappoquin). C.—Galway (Maum-

wee Lough and Castlekirk). Eoscommon (Yew Point; Summerhill).
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Mayo (Can'owbeg Eiver). Sligo (near Sligo). L.—Westmeath (Shannon

;

Coosan ; Wineport ; Waterstown). TJ. — Donegal (Dimleury Lough

;

Lennan Bridge ; Cottian ; Gweedore). Antrim (Cave Hill near Belfast

;

Shane's Castle, Lough Neagh).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devon to Shetlands). Probably all over

Europe as far north as Lapland ; Spain {Navds).

LEPTOCERIDAE.

Beraea pullata (Curt.)-

CoxNAUGHT. Leinster. Uijstei;.

C.—Mayo (Carrowbeg Eiver). L.—Wexford (Johnstown Castle grounds ;

Edenvale). Dublin (marshy places on Lambay Island). XI.—Armagh

(Lough Gilly and MuUinure).

Didrihutiun.—Great Britain (Devonshire; Yorkshire; North Wales;

Glasgow district; &c.). Isle of Man. Widely spread in western Europe

(Norway to Portugal).

Beraea maurus (Curt.;.

MUSSTER. CONXAUGIIT. LeI.NSTEH. UlSTEII.

M.—Kerry (near Kcnmare ; Ardagh ; Cloghereen ; Dinish ; Tore). Cork

(Glandore). C.—Mayo (Carrowbeg Piiver and Knappagh Lough). L.

—

Wexford (Killurin and Edenvale). U.—Antrim (Cave Hill near Belfast).

DiMrihution.—Great Britain (Devon to Inverness). Scandina\na (not in

Lapland) to Spain and northern Italy.

Holanna palpata McLach.

Lein.^ter. Ulster.

L.—Westmeath (occurs in considerable numbers along the Shannon

between Athlone and Lough Ree, King). IT.—Armagh (Lowry's Lough near

Armagh, in June, Johnson).

The occurrence of this species on the River Shannon is worthy of note.

In Scotland it frequents peaty lakes.

Distribution.—Great Britain (Perthshire; Inverness; West Hebrides).

Northern Lapland ; Finland (Sahlhcrg) ; Russia ; Siberia (district of the

Yenisei, Sahibenj). Not included by Ulmer in the German fauna (1909).

Odontocerum albicorne (Scop.).

MUXSTER. C0N'>"ACOHT. LKCiSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerr)- (Klillamey, Hagen ; Deenagh River ; Horse's Glen). Water-

ford (Glenshelane and Cappoquin). C.—Mayo (Mount Brown and Cogaula
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Louglii5). L.—Wexford (Edenvale"). TJ.—Donegal (Cloiikillybeg ; Loughs

Eeelan and Goi'teen ; River Lennan ; Glcnbeagli; Cottian).

DJs<W62{<zo?i.—Great Britain (locally common, Devon to Inverness). Isle

of Man. Eecorded from many localities in central and southern Europe.

Leptocerus nigro-nervosus (Eetz).

MuNSTER. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle and Garagarry Lough). U.—Donegal (Salt

and Gorteen Loughs).

Distribution.—Great Britain (widely spread ; Thames ; Eannoch ; Outer

Hebrides ; &c.). Northern and central Europe, reaching Lapland.

Leptocerus fulvus (Eamb.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEK. ULSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Cloghereen ; Deenagh Eiver ; Gap of Dunloe

;

Garagarry Lough). C.—Galway (Castlekirk and Maumwee). Eoscommon

(Yew Point). Mayo (Prospect Lough and Carrowbeg Eiver). L.—West-

nieath (Shannon ; Coosan ; Hare Island). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough and

Emyvale). Donegal (Loughs Fern and Sproule).

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England to the Shetlands).

Eussian Lapland to central Europe ; Siberia.

Leptocerus senilis (Burm.).

Munster. Connaught. Leinster. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle; Deenagh Eiver; Coppagh Glen). Cork

(Glandore). C.—Galway (Castlekirk). Mayo (Knappagh and Prospect

Loughs ; Newport Eiver). L.—Westmeath (Shannon ; Coosan ; Twy
Eiver). TJ.—Donegal (Coolmore; Loughs Fern and Sproule; Clonkillybeg).

Distribution.—-Great Britain (south of England to Wigtownshii-e).

Finland ; Eussia ; Germany ; Belgium ; Holland ; France ; Siberia.

Leptocerus albo-guttatus Hagen.

Connaught. Leinster. Ulster.

C.—Mayo (Knappabeg Lough). L.—Kilkenny. Westmeath (on the

Shannon below Athlone). U.—Monaghan (Emyvale). Donegal (Lennan

Bridge; Lough Fern; Cottian).

Distrihition.—Great Britain (Hants to Inverness, at least). Germany
;

Holland; Belgium; France; Portugal.

E.I. A. PROn., vol.. XXVIIJ., SEOT. B. | CJ
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Leptocerus annulicornis Steph.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeENSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Deenagh Eiver ; Windy Gap). C.—Eoscommon

(Shannon near Athlone). L.—Westmeath (Shannon near Athlone).

XJ.—Donegal (Gorteen and Fern Longhs ; Lennan Ei\'er).

Bktribidion.—Great Britain (south of England to Perthshire at least).

Finland ; Germany ; Saxony ; Holland ; Bohemia).

Leptocerus aterrimus Steph.

MUXSTER. CONXAUGIIT. LeINSTEH. Ui.STER.

M.—Kerry (Boss Castle; Coppagii Glen; Ardagh Longh ; Muckross).

"VVaterford ^Cappagh Lough). C.—Roscommon (Yew Point undSuuunerhill).

Mayo (common in the Westport and Newport districts). L.—Wexford

(Rosslare ; Edenvale ; Johnstown Castle grounds). Westmeath (Shannon
;

Coosan; Wineport; Twy Lough). IT.—Monaghan (Glaslough and Emyvale).

Annagh (Lowry's Lough near Armagh). Donegal (common in the Kilma-

crennan district).

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England to Inverness). Widely

spread in Europe, ranging to Finland. Not recorded from Spain or Portugal.

Leptocerus cinereus Curt.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGIIT. LeiN.STEU. Ui^STER.

M.—Kerry (common in the Killarney and Muckross districts ; Devil's

Punch-bowl ; Gap of Dunloe, &c.). Cork (Mallow). Waterford (Lismore

;

Dromana ; Cappoquin ; Glenshelane). C—Galway (Castlekirk ; Maumwee
Lough). Roscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (common on various loughs in

the Westport and Newport districts). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough and

Emyvale). Armagh (Milford ; Lowrj's Lough ; Coney Island, &c.).

Donegal (Coolmore ; common in the Kilmacrennan district ; Loughs Keel,

Gorteen, &c.).

Di.ftrihution.—Great Britain (Cornwall to north Shetlands). Finland to

Portugal, and eastwards to Russia.

Leptocerus albifrons (L.).

McxsTEK. Coxnacght. Lei.s.stei(. Ulster.

M. —Kerry (Ross Castle; Deer Park; Deenagh River; Coppagh Glen;

Gap of Dunloe; Dinish). Cork (Mallow). Waterford (Dromana and

Cappoquin). C—Galway (Castlekirk; Lough Corrib; Maam . Roscommon

(Tew Point and Summerhill). Mayo (Mount Jirown and Knappabeg Loughs

;

I
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Newport River). L.—Dublin (Ijueaii demesne). Wcstincatli
i Waterstown

;

Coosan Point; Hare Island; Ballykeeran). IT.—Mouaglian (Glaslough).

Donegal (Lennan Bridge).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devon to Inverness). Northern and

central Europe.

Leptocerus commutatus (Eostock) McLach.

MUNSTElt. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. UlSTEE.

M.—Kerry (eommon in the Killarney district ; near Kenmare ; Loo

Bridge). C.—Galway (Castlekirk). L.—Dublin (Lucan demesne). West-

nieath (Glasson and Coosan Point). U.—Mouaghan (Emyvale). Donegal

(Ardara ; Lennan Bridge ; Lough Fern ; Cottian)

.

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Perthshire). Finland;

Germany; Saxony; Belgium; France.

Leptocerus bilineatus (L.).

Leinster.

L.—Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Shannon).

DistrihiUion.—Great Britain (local ; Devon to Inverness). Lapland

;

Germany ; France ; Austria ; Switzerland ; Eussia ; Turkestan.

Leptocerus dissimilis Steph.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEK. UlSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Devil's Punch-bowl ; Deenagh Eiver ; Glena

;

&c.). C.—Galway (Castlekirk). Eoscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (Carrowbeg

Eiver). L.—Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Shannon side; Coosan Point;

Waterstown demesne; Wiueport). TJ.—Monaghau (Glaslough and Emyvale).

Donegal (Gorteen, Eeelau, and Fern Loughs ; Gleubeagh ; Lennan Eiver

;

Cottian).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devon to Inverness). Finland ; Sweden
;

Eussia ; Germany ; France.

Mystaoides nigra (L.).

Ulster.

U.—Monaghan (Glaslough). Down (Eiver Lagan).

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England to Inverness). Probably

all over Europe, ranging from Lapland to Spain.

Mystacides azurea (L.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEK. ULSTER.

M.—KeiTy (common in the Killarney district ; Loo Bridge, &c.). Cork
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(Glandore and Mallow]. C.— Galway (Castlekirk and Maumwee Lough).

Mayo (common in the Westport and Newport districts). L.
—

"Wexford

(Johnstown Castle grounds ; Edenvale). Dublin Lucan demesne ; Tolka at

Glasne%-in). Westmeath (Coosan Point). II.—Monaghan (Glaslough). Ai-magh

(Coney Island and Maghery, Lough Xeagh). Donegal (Ardara ; Kilmacrennan

district, common).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to the Shetlands). "Widely

distributed in western Europe ; Lapland to Spain.

Mystacides longicomis (L.).

Ml'xstkr. Connaugut. Letsster. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle). Cork (Glandore). "Waterford (Cappagh

Lough). C.—Roscommon (Summerhill). Mayo (Westport and Newport

districts). L.
—

"\A''estmeath (Shannon; Coosan Point; Twy Lough; Bog of

Allen; Deravaragh). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough and Emp-ale). Donegal

(Loughs Fern and Keel). Armagh. Antrim (Portmore Lough, HaUday MS.).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devon to Inverness). Northern and central

Europe.

'Triaenodes conspersa (Eamb.).
Leinster.

L.—Wexford (Rosslare, King).

Distribution.—England (rare ; has been found in the counties of Devon,

Hants, and Worcester, Morton). Finland ; Sweden ; Germany ; Saxony
;

France ; Spain ; Sicily.

Triaenodes bicolor (Curt).

MrNSTER. COXNAIGHT. LeIXSTEK. UlSTEB.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle ; Ardagh Lough ; Windy Gap). Cork (Glandore).

Waterford (Cappagh Lough). C.—Galway (Castlekirk, Maumwee Lough).

Mayo (Westport and Newport districts, common). L.—Wexford (Johnstown

Castle grounds). U.—ilonaghan (Glaslough and Emyvale). Donegal

(Sproule's and Askerr)' Loughs ; Lennan River ; Glenbeagh). Armagh

(near Armagh ; Coney Island in Lough Neagh).

Di<Uribution.—Great Britain (Devon to Inverness). General over

northern and central Europe.

•Adicella reducta ''Steph.) McLach.
Minster.

M.—Kerry (Killamey, Eaton). Cork (Glandore, Halhert). Waterford

(Blackwater near Lismore, Halbcrt).
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Collected by Eev. A. E. Eaton in the Killamey district, June 12, 1902,

and recorded by Mr. McLachlan [Entovi. Monthly Mag., 1903, p. 14).

Distribution.—Great Britain (small rivers and streams, especially in the

south, 3lcLachlan; Cornwall to Kent; North Wales and Perthshire, &c.).

Abroad it is found in Germany (Ulmcr); Saxony; vSwitzerland ; France;

Spain ; Portugal. Eanges eastwards to the Carpathians {Morton).

Oecetis ochracea (Curt.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGIIT. LeIXSTEK. UlSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Ardagh Lough ; Deenagh Eiver). Cork

(Glandore). C.—Galway (Cong). Eoscommon (Yew Point}. Mayo (Knappagh,

Ballin and Kip Loughs). L.—Westmeath (Shannon; Coosan Point; Wine-

port ; Waterstown ; Bog of Alien]. U.—Monaghau (Glaslough and Emyvale).

Ai-magh (Lowry's Lough, &c.). Donegal (Loughs Fern, Gorteen, and

Eeelan; Clonkillybeg).

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England to the Shetlands).

Northern and central Europe.

Oecetis farva (Eamb.).

MUNSTEK. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Deenagh Eiver ; Dinish ; Ardagh Lough ; Gap

of Dunloe). C.—Galway (Castlekirk and Maumwee Lough). Mayo (Doogan,

Broad, Knappagh, and Prospect Loughs ; Bleachyard). L.—Westmeath

(Coosan ; Killinure ; Waterstown demesne) . U.—Monaghan (Glaslough and

Emyvale). Donegal (Sproule's Lough).

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England to Wigtownshire at least).

Finland ; Germany ; Holland ; Switzerland [Eis) ; France.

Oecetis lacustris (Pict.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEK. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle; Deenagh Eiver; Tore Cascade; Ardagh Lough;

Horse's Glen). C.—Galway (Castlekirk). Eoscommon (Yew Point). Mayo

(Doogan, Prospect, and Knappagh Loughs). L.—Wexford (Johnstown Castle

grounds). Westport (Shannon ; Coosan Point; Wineport; Hare Island).

Distribution.—Great Britain (occurs as far north as Strathglass).

Probably over most of Europe (not in Spain). Extending into N.-W.

Siberia.

Oecetis notata (Eamb.).

MUNSTEE. LeINSTEE.

M.—Waterford (near Lismore). L.—Dublin (Lucan demesne).
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Distribution.—Great Britain (Surrey to Inverness). Finland to Germany

'Schlesien and Saxony) ; France; and Austria.

Oecetis testacea (Curt.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeIXSTEK. UlSTEE.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Flesk and Deenagh Eivers ; Muckross ; Dinish

;

Tore; Cloghereen). C.—^layo (Mount Brown Lough). L.—Wexford

(Edenvale and Killurin ). Wicklow (Enniskerr)-). Westmeath (Shannon

;

Killinure; T\v)' Ijough ; Waterstown). U.—Donegal (Keel, Gorleeu, and

Akiboon Loughs; Cottian; Glenbeagh; Clonkillybeg ; Lennan Bridge).

lyistrihUion.—Great Britain (south of England to Inverness). Finland

(rare) ; Sweden ; Holland ; Germany ; Saxony ; Switzerland ; France

(Pyrenees); Portugal.

Setodes argentipanctella McLach.
MUNSTER.

M.— Kerry (Muckross Abbey and Koss Castle).

This local species was captured by the Eev. A. E. Eaton, on the 18th of

August, not far from the Abbey at Muckross. He reports it as swarming up

in great quantities from the lake {Entom. Monthly Mag., 1877). It also

occurs in great profusion at Eoss Castle.

Di-Urihution.—Great Britain (occurs in the English Lake District and in

Wigtownshire). Abroad this local species has recently been found in Belgium
;

south-western Germany (Hesse, Ulmcr) ; Switzerland (Ris), and Navas records

it from Fuencaliente in soutberu Spain (1908).

HYDROPSYCHIDAE.

Hydropsyche pellucidula (Curt.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeIXSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry ((-'loghereen and Deenagh Eiver). C.—Galway (Sal thill),

L.— Westmeath (Shannon). U.—Donegal (Eeelan, Gorteen, Sproule's, and

Ir\ine's Loughs; Lennan and Largy Eivers; Cottian).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Eannoch at least). Found all

over Europe, Lapland to the Meditenanean Islands ; Asia Minor.

Hydropsyche instabilis (Curt.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeLSSTKR. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver ; Cloghereen ; Tore Cascade ; Horse's Glen
;

Gap of Dunloe ; &c.). C.—Galway (Lough Corrib near Galway ; Cong ; Maam
Eiver). Mayo (Mount Brown, Croft, Carrowbeg, Brocka, and Cogaula
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Loughs ;CarrowbegKivcr). L.—Kilkenny. King's County (Edendciry). Wick-

low (Enniskerry). Dublin (Lucan ; Eiver Dodder between Templeogue and

Tallaght). Westmeath (Shannon and Ballykeeran). Louth (Carlingford).

U.—Monaghan (Emyvale). Donegal (Bundoran ; Ardara ; Cottian; Lennan

Bridge; Lough Reelan; &c.).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Strathglass;. Isle of Man.

Widespread, ranging from Finland to the Pyrenees, Portugal, and central

Italy.

Hydi-opsyche angustipennis (Curt.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEK.

M.—Kerry (near Kenmare]. Waterford (near Lismore). C.—Mayo

(Mount Brown and Knappagh Loughs). L.—Westmeath (Twy Pdver).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to the Clyde district}. Found in

Finland and over most of Europe, but not recorded from Spain.

Hydropsyche guttata (Pict.).

MUNSTEE. LEKSTEK.

M.—Cork (Mallow). L.—Westmeath (Shannon).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Perthshire). Widespread in

Europe.

Hydropsyche lepida (Pict.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTEE. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (common in the Killarney and Muckross districts). Cork

(Mallow). Waterford (Lismore and Cappoquinl. C.— Galway fCong
;

Lough Corrib near Galwayj. L.—Wexford (Edenvale). Dublin (Lucan).

Westmeath (Shannon). TJ.—Donegal (Lennan Bridge).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Lanarkshire at least).

Probably in most of Europe, except the south of Italy, Greece, and the

Mediterranean Islands {JfcLachlan).

Diplectrona felix (McLach).

Monster. Connaught. Leinster. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Tore ; Horse's Glen ; Coppagh Glen ; Gap of Dunloe). C.

—

Galway (Maam Paver). L.—Wicklow (Enniskerry). U.—Antrim (Cave

Hill;. Donegal (Lough Reelan).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Cornwall to Inverness). Germany •

Saxony ; Guernsey ; France ; Iberian Peninsula ; central Italy.
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Philopotamus montanus (Donov.).

MUNSTER. GOS^fAUGHT. LEIXSTEK. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Devil's Punch-bowl ; Tore Cascade ; Hoi-se's Glen : the Glen

in Deer Park ; Grap of Dimloe ; Kenmare). "Waterford (Salterbridge near

Cappoquin ; Glenshelane). C.—Galway (Castlekirk ; Maam Eiver ; Clon-

brock). Mayo (Clare Island ; streams on Croagh Patrick ; Carrowbeg Eiver

;

Inishbofin). L.
—

"Wexford. Wicklow (Enniskerry). Dublin Howth and

Tibradden). U.—Donegal (Ardara; Loughs Eeelan and Salt). Antrim

(Colin Glen).

Distribution.—Great Britain (in suitable localities from Cornwall to the

Shetlands; St. Kilda). Isle of Man. Lapland to Spain, and northern Italy.

Var. scoticus McLach.

MCXSTKR.

M.—Kerry (Killamey, HarJi/ ; stream at Cloghereen, Xing).

Occurs in large numbers along the banks of a swiftly-flowing stream and

a small spring in this locality, the waters of both being very cold even

during August. No example of the type form could be found in this locality,

although it was common on almost every stream in the district.

Distribution.—This well-marked variety has occurred at Eannoch in

Scotland, and in north Wales, as well as at Killamey.

Wormaldia occipitalis (Pict).

MrXSTKR. COXKAIGHT. UlSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Tore Cascade; Cloghereen; Horse's Glen; Gap of Dunloe

;

Dinish). Cork (Glandore). C.—Mayo (Clare Island ; Carrowbeg Eiver in

Westport demesne). IT.—Donegal (Clonkillybeg ; Coxtown).

Distribution.—Great Britain (ranges from Cornwall to Inverness ; not

uncommon, especially in the north and west of England, McLachlan).

Germany (East Prussia ; Black Forest ; &c., Ulmer ; Saxony). Austria :

Switzerland; Guernsey; France; Spain; and Greece.

Wormaldia mediana McLach.
Letsstkr.

L.—Wicklow (Enniskerry, King).

Distribution.—In Great Britain this species has been found at Pitlochry

in Perthshire, and at Strathglasa in Inverness. Abroad it inhabits parts of

central and southern Europe—Hungarj* ; central Italy ; Portugal ; and

Sicily. Ulmer does not include it in the German fauna (1909).
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Wormaldia subnigra McLach.

MUNSTEIi. CONNAUGIIT. LeINSTEK. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Cloghereen; Tore Cascade; C4ap of Dunloe). Waterford

(Glenshelane ; Salterbridge near Cappoquin). C.—Galway (Maam River).

Mayo (Croft Lough ; Carrowbeg Eivcr). L.—Wexford (Edenvale). Dublin

(Lucan demesne). TJ.—Donegal (Clonkillybeg).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire and Surrey to Inverness). Isle

of Man. Abroad it is found in Finland ; Sweden ; Denmark {Petersen)
;

Germany [Vlmcr); Switzerland; Saxony; Austria; and Holland.

Chimarrlia marginata (L.).

MUNSTEK. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Flesk Eiver ; Gap of Dunloe ; Dinish). Water-

ford (Eiver Blackwater near Lisniore). C.—Galway [Haliday lis.; Lough

Corrib, near Galway). Mayo (Carrowbeg and Newport Elvers). L.—Wexford

(Edenvale). Dublin (Lucan demesne). C—Donegal (Bundoran ; Ardara;

Eiver Lennan ; Cottian). "Ireland, amongst waterfalls" {Hagcn, Entoin.

Annual, 1860).

Common in suitable localities.

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Inverness at least). Northern

and central Europe, extending from Finland to Portugal.

Neureclipsis bimaculata (L.).

Munstee. Connaught. Leinster. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Killarney ; Horse's Glen ; Dinish ; Gap of Dunloe). Cork

(lakes near Glandore). C.—Galway (Lough Corrib at Galway ; Shannon

near Athlone). Mayo (Knappagh and Mount Brown Loughs). L.—Dublin

(abundant, McLaclilan). Westmeath (Coosan Point and Twy Lough). U.

—

Donegal (Gorteen Lough).

Distribution.—Great Britain (McLachlan reports this as a common

species, but there are few records. It ranges north at least to Perthshire).

Widely distributed in Europe, extending to Lapland. Also occurs in western

Siberia and North America (Hudson's Bay, Slave Lake). Only the one

species of Neusrcclifsis has been described up to the present time.

Plectrocnemia conspersa Curt.

MuNSTER. Connaught. Leinster. Ulster.

M.—Kerry (Cloghereen; De\ars Punch-bowl). C.—Mayo (Clare Island ;

Carrowbeg Eiver). Sligo (near Sligo ; Lough Gill). L.—Westmeath

R, I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVUI,, SECT. B, [P]
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(Ballykeeran ; Shannon near Athlone ; Waterstown). TJ, — Donegal

(Coolmore ; Longh Keelan ; Glenbeagh). Armagh (Armagh district

;

Poyntzpass).

Disiribution.—Great Britain (Devon to north Shetlands). Isle of Man.

Widely distributed in Europe from Eussian Lapland to the Faroes : Spain

;

Corsica; &c.

Plectrocnemia jeniculata McLach.

MrxsTER. Filter.

M.—Kerry (Horse's Glen). TJ.—Donegal (Lough Eeelan). Armagh.

Distrihiition.—Great Britain (local ; Cornwall to Eannoeh. St. Kilda). Isle

of Man. Guernsey ; Switzerland ; Belgium : Germany ; France ; Austria

;

Spain ; Northern Italy ; Corsica.

Polycentropns flavomaculatus (PicL).

MnfSTKR. CON'XAUGHT. LeINMER. UlsTKR.

M.—Kerry (common in the Killarney and Muckross districts ; De^^l's

Punch-bowl ; Kenmare ; Sue) Waterford (Cappoquin). C.—Galway (Castle-

kirk, Maumwee Loughs). Roscommon (Yew Point). Mayo (Clare Island

;

Mount Brown and Broad Loughs ; Newport and Carrowbeg Eivers ; Achill

Island). L.—Wexford (Edenvale; Johnstown Castle grounds). Dublin

(Lacan demesne ; Tolka at Glasnevin). Westmeath (Coosan Point ; Bally-

keeran ; Waterston ; Shannon at Athlone ; Killinure ; Hare Island ; Twy
Lough). U.—Mon^han Glaslough). Donegal (Kilmacrennan district

;

Lough Fern ; &c.). Armagh (Coney Island in Lough Neagh, &c.}. Antrim

(Colin Glen).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Cornwall to Shetlands, and Out«r Hebrides).

Isle of Man. Probably distribute*;! over most of Europe from Lapland to

Corsica {JfcLachian).

Polycentropos maltiguttatus Curt

MrssTKR. CoxxAVGHT. Leinstek. Ulsteb.

K.—Kerry (common in the Killarney district ; Gap of Dunloe ; Tore ; »Skc.).

"Waterford (Glenshelane near Cappoquin). C.—Galway (near Maam;. Eos-

common (Summerhill). Mayo '^Knapi«agh, Prospect, and Mount Brown

Loughs; Carrowbeg River). L.—Iiublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Shannon

and Ballykeeran). U.—Mouaghan (Glaslough). Donegal (lakes and streams

in the Kilmacrennan district).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common, extending to Perthshire). Widely

distrilmte.1 in Europe.
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Polycentropus Kingi McLach.

MUNSTER. UONNAUGHT. ULSTEI!.

M.—Kerry (Tore Cascade ; Glena ; Horse's Glen ; Gap of Dunloe).

C.—Mayo (Garrowbeg River). U.—Antrim (Colin Glen).

Distribution.— Great Britain (North Wales and Lake District to

Inverness). Isle of Man {Morton) ; Switzerland (Felbcr) ; Portugal and

Sardinia (McLachlan).

Holocentropus dubius (Eamb.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Lough Crincauni). Cork (lakes near Glaudore). C—Mayo

(Knappagh and Cushinsheeaun Loughs). TJ.—Monaghan (Glaslough).

Distribution.—Great Britain (local; Dorset to Inverness.). Northern and

central Europe.

Holocentropus stagnalis (Albarda).

CONNAUGHT. ULSTER.

C.—Mayo (Doogan Lough, King). U.—Armagh (Lowry's Lough, Johnson,

fide McLaclilan).

A Holocentropus, evidently of this species, was taken at Doogan Lough.

Distribution.—Great Britain (range not ascertained; occurs in Suffolk

and Worcestershire). Holland and Germany.

Holocentropus picicornis (Steph.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. UlSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Horse's Glen ; Tore ; Gap of Dunloe ; Kilbrean

Lough ; Glena ; Parknasilla ; near Kenmare). C.—Galway (Maumwee

Lough). Mayo (Clare Island; Cushinsheeaun, Prospect, Knappabeg, and

Doogan Loughs). Eoscommon (Summerhill). L.—Dublin (Eiver Dodder

near Dublin ; Santry demesne). Westmeath (Shannon ; Coosan). U.

—

Monaghan (Glaslough and Emyvale). Donegal (Loughs Keel, Askerry,

Mnafin, and Gorteen). Ai-magh (Lowry's Lough, &c.).

Mr McLachlan records a variety of this species taken by Col. Yerbury

at Parknasilla in July, 1901. At first sight it resembled a small Silu or

large Bcraca ; but examination proved it to be a Holocentropus, with no

structural characters to distinguish it from H. jncicornis. The wings are

totally black, with the pubescence of the anterior slightly rusty ; and the

antennae are without anuulations (Untom. Monthly Mag., (2) xiii., p. 112).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Devon to Perthshire). Abroad it is found

from Lapland to Hungary.'
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Cyrnus trimaculatns (Curt.).

MUNSTEIi. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. UlSTEI!.

M,—Kerry (Killarney and Muckross districts ; Devil's Punch-bowl; Gap

of Dunloe, &c.). C.—Galway (Castlekirk ; Maimiwee Lougli). Eoscommon

(Summerhill and Yew Point). Mayo (Achill; lakes and streams in the

Westport and Newport districts). L.—Wexford (Johnstown Castle grounds).

Dublin (Lucan). Westmeath (Coosan ; Wineport ; Bog of Allen). U.

—

Monaghan (Glaslough and Einyvale). Armagh (Maghery, Lough Neagh).

Donegal (Ardara ; common in the Kilmacrennan district). Down (River

Lagan).

DUtrihidion.—Great Britain (widespread, extending to the Slictlauds).

Generally distributed over most of Europe. Not recorded from Spain.

Cyrnus flavidus McLach.

MUNSTER. CONNAL'GIIT. LeINSTEU. UlSTEU.

M.—Kerry (Gap of Dunluc). C.—Galway (Maumwee Lough). Mayo

(Knappagh and Prospect Loughs). L.—Westport (Coosan Point). TJ.

—

Armagh (Lowry's Lough). Donegal (Loughs Fern, Sproule, Mnafin, &c., in

the Kilmacrennan district ; Ardara).

Dixtrihution.—Great Britain (local ; Kent to Strathglass). Finland

;

Norway ; Russia ; Holland ; Denmark ; Switzerland ; Germany.

Ecnomus tenellus (Ramb.).

MfNRTEJl. COSSAUGIIT. LeI.N.STKU. UI-STER.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle and Ardagh Ix)ugh). C.—Mayo (Doogan,

Prospect, Doo, and Knappagh Loughs). L.—Westmeath (Wineport and

Waterstown). U.—Monaglian (Glaslough and Emyvale).

Distribution.—Great Britain (local, McLftchlan ; has not been found

in Scotland). Widely spread in Europe ; Asia Minor ; Turkestan.

Tinodes Waeneri (L.).

MUN.STER. CONTJACGHT. LeI.NSTKR. UL-STER.

M.—Kerry (frequent in the Killarney district; Gap of Dunloe; &c.; near

Kenmare ; Loo Bridge). Cork (lakes near Glandore). C.—Galway

(Maumwee Lough ; Maani River ; Castlekirk). Mayo (lakes and streams in

the Westport and Newport districts). L.—Wexford (Johnstown Castle

grounds). Wicklow (Lough Dan). Dublin (Lucan ; mountain streams).

We-stmeath (.Shannon : Coosan ; Wineport ; Bog of Allen). U.—Monaghan
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(Glasloiigh). Armagh (Camlough). Donegal (Loughs Keel, Salt, Fern, and

Iveelan ; Glenbeagh ; I^argy Kiver ; Olonkillybeg).

Distrihution.—Great Britain (Cornwall to North Shetlands). Common all

over Europe.

Tinodes aureola (Zett.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGIIT. LeINSTEK. UlSTEI!.

M.—Kerry (Gap of Dunloe ; Tore ; The Glen in Deer Park ; Spa Well

;

Flesk Eiver). C.—Galway (Maam Eiver). Mayo (Prospect Lough). L.

—

Dublin (Howth). Westmeath (Shannon). TJ.—Monaghan (Emyvale).

Distribution.— Great Britain (local, though widespread ; Kent, Yorkshire,

Glasgow, St. Kilda, &c.). 1 .apland ; Germany (Schlesien, Ulmcr] ; Austria

(Silesia) ; Switzerland {Ris) ; Italy ; Sicily ; Corsica ; and probably overlooked

in other localities.

Tinodes maculicornis (Pict.).

Leinstee. Ulster.

L.— Westmeath (Coosan Point; Wineport ; Glassan ; Twy Eiver).

TJ.—Monaghan (Glaslough). Donegal (Lough Eeelan).

Probably more widely spread than these records indicate. Mr. Morton

found this species at Glaslough along with Tinodes Waeneri, which swarmed,

by beating the bushes surrounding the lake.

Distrihution.—Has not been observed in Great Britain. The continental

•range has not been ascertained, but it is known to occur in Switzerland

(Geneva) ; France (Montpellier ; Seine below Eouen) ; and Portugal (Cintra,

McLacMan). Apparently not recorded from Germany.

*Tinodes unicolor Pict.

TJlstee.

11.—Donegal (Cooluiore, /rfc McLacMan).

Taken by the Eev. W. F. Johnson on the banks of a small stream at

Coolmore amongst Iris, Epilohium, &c., in company with Agapetus ftiscipcs

{Entom. Monthly Mag.; (2), v., p. 2.36, 1894).

Distribution.— Gveat Britain (Folkestone and Miller's Dale, Derbyshire,

McLacMan). Germany (Black Forest, Ulmcr). Switzerland (Geneva, Pictct).

France, and probably Austria {McLacMan).

Lype phaeopa (Stepli.).

MUNSTEK. CONNAUGHT. UlstKK.

Iff.—Kerry (Eoss Castle). C.—Mayo (Prospect Lough). U.— JMunaghau

(Glaskmgh).
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Distribution.—Great Britain (Devonshire to the south of Scotland).

(Generally distributed over Europe.

Ijrpe fragilis (Piet.).

CONNAUGHT. LeEsSTKR.

C.—Galway (Lough Corrib near Galway). Eoseommon (Yew Point and

Sumnierhill). L.—Westmeath (Coosan Point ; Shannon side; Hare Islandj.

All of the available records of this species are from central Ireland.

Distribution.—Up to the present time Lype fragilis has not been observed

in any part of Great Britain. It is apparently a local species on the Conti-

nent. McLachlau mentions the following localities:—Switzerland (Geneva,

Eaton ; Zurich, common on walls, Brcmi) ; south France (Hyeres, Hagen).

Xaviis has recently recorded it from Albarracin in north-eastern Spain.

Psychomyia pusilla (Fab.).

MUNSTEB. CJOXNAUGHT. LkINSTKR. UlSTEE.

M.—Keriy (Flesk and Deenagh Rivers ; Tore Cascade ; Gap of Dunloe).

Waterford (Lismore and Cappoquin). C.—Eoseommon (Summerhill).

L.—Wexford (Edenvale). Wicklow (Enniskerry). Dublin (Lucan). West-

meath (Wineport; Coosan; Ballykeeran). IF.—Monaghan (Glaslough and

Emyvale). Donegal (Kilmacrenuau district ; Leunan Bridge ; Cottian ; Sue).

Armagh (Coney Island in Lough Neagh).

Disiribntion.—Great Britain (Devonshire to Inverness). Common in

Europe, ranging from Spain northwards to Finland.

EHYACOPHILIDAE.

Rhyacophila dorsalis ,Curt.).

MUXSTKB. COKUAUGHT. LkTSSTEK. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Flesk and Deenagh Rivers ; Tore Cascade ; Cloghereen

;

Horse's Glen). Cork (Blarney). Waterford (Glenshelane). C.—Galway

(Maam Eiver; Lough Corrib near Galway). ilayo (Canowbeg River). L.

—

Wexford (Edenvale). Wicklow^ Enniskerry). Dublin (Lucau demesne).

Westmeath (Ballykeeran). Louth (Omeath). U.—Tyrone (Altadiawan).

Donegal (Ardara ; Loughs Eeelan and Keel ; Glenbeagh ; Clonkillybeg

;

Leonan Bridge ; &c.). Antrim (Colin Glen],

Distribution.—Great Britain (Cornwall to North Shetlands) ; Isle of Man.

Widespread in western Europe. Faroes ; Germany ; Switzerland ; Holland
;

Belgium ; France ; Spain.
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Glossosoma vernale ( I'ict.).

MUNSTEE. LEINSTEI!.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Flesk and Deenagh Eiverg ; Tore Cascade
;

the Glen in Deer Park ; near Kenmare). Waterford (Cappoquin and

Glenshelane).

Distrihution.—Great Britain (not uncommon in hilly districts, il/cZwr'AA/?!;

Devon to Inverness). Widely spread in Europe, ranging from Finland to

Spain.

Agapetus fuscipes Curt.

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.— Kerry (Flesk and Deenagh Eivers ; Muckross; Tore Cascade;

Horse's Glen; Spa Well; Gap of Dunloe). C.— Galway (Maam Eiver).

Mayo (^Carrowbeg Eiver). Sligo (near Sligo). L.—Wexford (Johnstown

Castle grounds). Dublin (Howth). TJ.—Donegal (Loughs Keel and Salt;

Clonkillybeg ; Coolmore). Antrim (Cave Hill)

.

Distribution.—Great Britain (Cornwall to North Shetlands). Denmark
;

Germany ; Belgium ; Guernsey ; Switzerland ; France ; Spain ; Corsica.

Agapetus comatus (Pict.).

MUNSTER. LeINSTER. ULSTER.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Deenagh Eiver ; Ardagh Lough ; Valeutia ?

McLaclilan). Waterford (Glenshelane). L-—Wexford (Edenvale). Wicklow

(Enuiskerry). Dublin (Lucan demesne). Westmeath (Ballykeeran and

Coosan Point). U.—Donegal (Largy and Lennan Eivers). Antrim

—

(" ciliatiis Lough Neagh," Haliday MS.).

Distribution.—Great Britain (local ; Devonshire to Perthshire, Morton).

Finland ; Eussian Lapland ; Denmark ; Switzerland ; Belgium ; Germany

;

Austria. Not recorded from Spain.

Agapetus delicatulus McLach.

MUNSTER. LeINSTER.

M.—Kerry (Deenagh Eiver ; Tore Cascade; Horse's Glen). L.—Wexford

(Johnstown Castle grounds).

Distribution.—Great Britain (very local; recorded from Arran.ofl'the west

coast of Scotland, though it probably awaits discovery in other places). The

species seems equally rare on the Continent ; the only locality mentioned by

^IcLachlan is in the I'yrenees,
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HYDEOPTILIDAE.

Agraylea multipnnctata Curt.

MUXSTER. LEiySTEE. ULSTKK.

M.—Kerry (Boss Castle and Dinish\ "Waterford (Cappagh Lough).

L.
—

"We^tmeath (Coosan Point). II.—Monaghan (Glaslough).

Distribution.—Great Britain (common; Devonshire to the Clyde district).

Northern and central Europe.

Hydroptila sparsa Curt.

MOSTER. CoxyAUGHT. LeIXSTKR.

M.—Kerry (Ross Castle ; Deenagh Kiver ; Cloghereen ; Horse's Glen :

Gap of Dunloe). C.—Mayo (Carrowbeg River; Mount Brown Lough;

Cushinsheeaun Lough). L.—Dublin fRiver Tolka). "Westmeath (Twy River).

Distribution.—Great Britain (south of England to the Shetlands).

Finland to Italy and Algeria.

Hydroptila femoralis Eaton.

ifrXSTER. COSX.MT.IIT. LEINSTER. ULSTER.

X.—Kerry (Horse's Glen ; Gap of Dunloe ; Ross Castle ; Deenagh River

;

Cloghereen). C.—Roscommon (Summerhill). L.—AVestmcath (Glassan and

Twy River). II.—Monaghan (Glaslough). Donegal (Dunleury and Salt

Loughs ; Gweeilore ; River Lennan).

Distribution.—Great Britain (Scotland and north of England). Sweden

(MrLaehlan). Lapland and Finland {Sahlherg] ; Denmark (Petersen)
;

Germany (Hamburg and Odenwald, UJmrr) ; Switzerland (Felber) ; Italy

(Lago di Como, Eaton).

Hydroptila forcipata Eaton.

McxsTER. CosxACOnT. Leinster. Uuster.

M.—Kerry (Flesk River ; Horse's Glen ; Gap of Dunloe). C.—Roscommon

(Summerhill;. L.—Westmeath (Glassan). U.—Monaghan (Glaslough).

Donegal (Largy River).

Distribution.—Great Britain (the few records there are of this species

show that it ranges from Devonshire to Inverness). Germany (Hesse,

Ulmfr) ; Switzerland (Felber) ; Italy (Turin).

•Ithytrichia lamellaris Eaton.
Ulster.

U.—Monaghan (Glaslough, Morton in Entom. Monthly Mag., xx\'iii.,p. aOl,

1892).

Occurred on the Blackwater River at Glaslough.
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Distribution.—Great Britain (Hants, Derbyshire, north Wales, Strath-

glass, &c.)- Finland (»Srt7t/&«y/). Germany (many localities, Wwcr). Hungary

{McLachlan). Switzerland {Eaton). Basses Pyr^n^es (22 possibly this

species, Eaton).

Oxyethira costalis (Curt.).

MUNSTER. CONNAUGHT. LkINSTEK. UlSTEK.

M.—Kerry (Eoss Castle ; Decnagh River ; Cloghereen ; Horse's Glen

;

Coppagh Glen; Gap of Dunloe). C.— Galway
;
(Castlekirk; Maumwee

Lough). Roscommon (Summerhill; Yew Point). Mayo (Mount Brown,

Cushinsheaun, Knappagh, Prospect, and Ballin Loughs). L.—Dublin

(Lucan; Tolka). Westmeath (Glassan ; Twy River; Shannon Side). TJ.

—

Donegal (Loughs Keel and Fern).

BistrihUion.—Great Britain (south of England to north Shetlands).

Northern and central Europe.

NOTE ADDED IN PRESS.

Additional Notes on the European Distribution of Tkichoptera.

The additional European stations subjoined are taken from Petersen's

paper " Trichoptera Daniae," (Entom. Meddelelser, (2)iii, 1907 ; and Felber's

" Die Trichopteren von Basel . .
," Archiv fur Naturgeschichte, 74 Jahrg.,

1908. These papers have only come into our hands since the foregoing

pages were in type.

Phryganea obsoleta (Hageu) McLach.—Denmark {Petersen).

Limnophilus xanthodes McLach.—Denmark {Petersen) ; Switzerland

{Felber).

Limnophilus fuscinervis Zett.—Denmark [Petersen).

Limnophilus nigriceps (Zett.).—Denmark {Petersen); Switzerland {Felber).

Limnophilus hii'sutus Curt.—Denmark [Petersen) ; Switzerland {Feller).

Limnophilus luridus Curt.—Denmark {Petersen).

Micropterna sequax McLach.—Denmark {Petersen).

Chaetopteryx villosa (Fab.).—Denmark {Petersen).

Apatania fimbriata (Pict.).—Switzerland (Alps, Felber).

Silo nigricornis (Pict.).—Denmark {Petersen).

Cnmoecia irrorata (Curt.).—Denmark {Petersen).
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Leptocems senilis (Burm.).—Denmark (Pete-rsen) ; Switzerland (ZtLiich,

Fc/l./'.

Leptocerus albo-guttatus Hageii.—Denmark {F€tc7-sen] ; Switzerland

(Eheinau, Felber).

leptocerus annnlicomis Steph.—Denmark (Petersen) ; Switzerland (Felber).

Leptocems dissimilis Steph.—Denmark (Petersen) ; Switzerland (Zurich,

&C., Ffhr).

Triaenodes conspersa (Eamb.).—Switzerland (Bern, &c., Felber).

Adicella reducta Steph.).—Denmark {Petersen).

Oecetis farva (Kamb.).—Denmark {Petersen].

Oecetis notata (Kamb.).— Switzerland (Eheinau, Felber).

Oecetis testacea (Curt.).—Denmark {Petersen).

I
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THE riCTUEE-IIOCK OE SCTJBED EOCK NEAE EATHMULLAN,
IN THE COUNTY OF DONEGAL.

By GEENVILLE A. J. COLE, M.E.I.A., F.G.S,

Director of the Geological Survey of Ireland.

Read DECEMnKU 13. Ordered for Publication Decembeu 15, 1909. Published January 22. 1910.

Mk. G. H. Kinahan, in the Memoir of the Geological Survey of Ireland on

North-west and Central Donegal,' mentions the peculiar surface of a sheet

of epidiorite, known as the " Scribed Eock," which lies in the extreme south

of the townland of Oughteiiin, some 2-|- miles north-west of Eathmullan.

He describes it as " blistered, pitted, and irregularly jointed or cracked,

like the surface of a sheet of slag that has been poured out from an iron

furnace " ; and this analogy, which is hardly a correct one, leads him

to regard the mass in this case as not intrusive, but as a lava-flow. The

marks on the Scribed Eock, he tells us, were " commonly supposed to be

due to the impressions of the feet of men, horses, cattle, sheep, and dogs, to

which they have some resemblance."

It appears that this rock-face, though lying in a somewhat remote part

of the hills, has attracted attention for many years, and is now locally

known as the " Picture-Eock." In 1908, Captain Boyle Somerville, R.N.,

then engaged in sui\eying the coast in and near Lough Swilly, addressed an

inquiry respecting it to the Director of the National Museum in Dublin,

and furnished several outline drawings, produced, after the manner of

rubbings, from the rock itself. He pointed out precisely the unusual form

of the excavated portions, and the curious resemblance of some of the

upstanding bosses to the footprints of animals, seen as casts in relief. In the

summer of 1909, Dr. B. Windle, f.r.s., also visited the spot, and wrote to

me at the office of the Geological Survey as to its puzzling features. His

' .Mum. to sheds ;!, 4. ir. i 1n91), p. 6.5.

B, I. A, Plioc, vol.. XXVlll., SKl'T. I',. [/?]
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sketches and descriptions, aided by two small specimens, made it fairly clear

that some form of spheroidal weathering had taken place on a jointed surface

of igneous rock; hut it seemed well worth while that the mass should

be examined geologically. It appeared, indeed, quite possible that human

agency might in time be invoked to account for the singular nature of the

markings.

During a ^^sit to northern Ireland on behalf of the Geological Sur\ey

in Octol)er, 1909, I was so fortunate as to find the Admiralty surveying

vessel still in Lough Swilly, ofl' P.athmullan. Captain Boyle Somerville very

kindly guided me across the hills to the Picture-Eock, which lies one mile

north-east of Glenalla House, and one-third of a mile north-east of Lough

Eogan, on the south-western spurs of Croaghan Hill. It is formed by one

of the steeply tilled intrusive sheets in the Dalradian shales and sandstones

;

and its dip- slope faces approximately south-east. The dip is about 50°.

r<S}^^^J-3^^^

Fig. 1.—Stmctures Mvn on the cxpowd (tec of the Picture-Rock, from a photograph. AI)Out

one-fortielh natural aize.

A large part, but by no means the whole, of the exposed face shows the

" blistered " structure noted by Mr. G. H. Kinahan in the Memoir, and on his

manuscript map in the office of the Sun'ey. Grey lichen-covered spheroids

project from it, out of deep, roughly rectangular, box -like hollows. Between

the " boxes," the rock rises to the same general level as the protuberant face

of the spheroids ; and the walls of the compartments into which the rock

is thus divided clearly depend upon an original structure of two series of

joints crossing at right angles. The spheroids depend on the characteiistic

onion-like jointing of basic rocks, which has arisen within each box-like

compartment, just as it arises within the drums of basaltic columns.
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The division of an iiiLnisive slieot into rectangular rather than hexagonal

columns has been noted by Jlr. J. Volney Lewis' in the ophitic dolerites of

the Palisades along the Hudson Elver. Mi-. Lewis also describes a

spheroi<lal system of joints occurring within the rectangular columns. The

main joints in the ricture-Eoek might have been attributed to torsion, were

it not tliat they are clearly contemporaneous with the onion-like structure.

The intrusive rhyolite of Tardree Mountain, in the county of Antrim, is

similarly divided into sheet-like masses, rather than into columns, by a

system of predominant joints, the cross-jointing being at right angles to

these, and giving the effect of square columns in places. Probably such

rectangular jointing may be more common than is generally recognised

in intrusive sheets and sills, the edges of which appear columnar when

exposed.

Where spheroidal jointing has also taken place, decay usually goes on

inwards from the main rectilinear joints ; and the spheroidal features become

more and more manifest, as limonitic crusts are formed over the successive

curving surfaces. In time a crumbling clayey material, full of detached

crystals, separates the spheroids, and the residual cores of the latter ultimately

lie loosely in a sort of loam. The abrupt contrast between the decayed outer

layers and the unaltered central core has led in some cases to the suggestion

that such spheroids are A'olcauic bombs thrown out into a bed of ash.-

We must bear this contrast in mind when we attempt to explain the

features of the Picture-Eock. The upstanding spheroids, connected with the

main mass by their back surfaces only, are of various sizes, and of somewhat

irregular form. Some are distinctly flattened from one side to another ; and

the shape of each one depends on the proportions of the compartment in

which it has arisen. A large spheroid measures 20 cm. in its longest

diameter. The hollow round the spheroids may extend 6 cm. deep into the

rock. In se\'eral cases a spheroid has fallen out altogether, lea\ing a mere

empty box-like compartment. It is clear that the soft loam resulting from

the decay of the outer shells has been completely washed away. The growth

of lichens over the residual cores seems to show, on the other hand, that

decay is now slow, if not arrested. I should regard this as due in some eases

to the absence of furtiier curving joint-surfaces. The unjoiuted core has

been reached by the removal of all the outer layers, except at the back of the

spheroid, where rain penetrates with dithculty. Such spheroids will now

' " I'etiograpliy of the Newark Igneous Roiks," Geol. Survey of New Jersey, Ann. Report,

1908, p. 107.

- See references iu (i. Cole, " The Red Zone ia the Basaltic Series of the county of .Vnliini."

Geol. Mag., 1908, p. 341.
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only weather back like the general surface of the igneous sheet. Some of the

spheroids, however, show a distinct tendency to flaking and onion-structure,

even under their lichen-covered surface. When cut across by the rock-

slicing machine, a zone of soft decomposed rock a millimetre or so thick is

seen, and shows that alteration is still operating from the surface.

The fact that original joints determine such onion-like weathering is

clearly seen near Carrick-a-rede, in the county of Antrim, where the fresh

basalt can be broken up into balls of various sizes, some of which are only

two centimetres or so in diameter. The structure, in fact, is a coarse repre-

sentative of the delicate perlitic structure of glassy igneous rocks. Even in

glassy rocks, asG. P. Scrope showed long ago in the Ponza Islands,* globular

structure may appear on a coarse scale. Scrope describes the pitchstone of

the Chiaja di Luna as having " a tendency to the columnar division, the

columns separating into large globes or ellipsoids, placed one above the other.

These balls, when they have been exposed a short time to the weather,

desquamate at a touch into numerous concentric coats, like those of a bulbous

root, inclosing a compact nucleus, of wliich tlie lamime have not been

sufficiently loosened by decomposition ; though the application of a ruder

blow will produce a still further exfoliation. The globes vary from a few

inches to three feet in diameter. . . . These varieties of natural division are

certainly not produced by decomposition, which has evidently only assisted

in disclosing an original configuration."

Robert Mallet' jwinted out a similar tendency to di\ide into globes in a

" trap-rock " near Galway. Here no decomposition had reached the mass,

and the structure was unsuspected until the rock was blasted by gunpowder

during quanying operations.

Weathering action from the e.xposed surface, aided by the battering of

rain, has doubtless produced the hollows that surround the spheroids of the

Picture-Rock. Had the destructive agent been subterranean, as in the case

of the rotting of rock-masses to produce kaolin, the coies of the spheroids

would have become entirely detached.

The walls that stand up round each compartment of the rock are evidently

due to some strengthening of the groundmass by material intillered from llic

joint-surfaces. The resisting ridges are sometimes worn away to a knife-

edge, but arc sometimes 3 cm. or more in width. Each is marked near the

centre by a plane of weakness, along which it divides when struck with the

'"Notice on the Geology o( the Poiii« I«le»." Trwu. Geol. Sue, London, st^r. 2, vol. ii.

(1827). p. 205.

= " On an unobarrv.tl »:ructiitr in Trmp Bocka of coiint> Gal»«y." 'Jnins. K. lii.-li .\cs<l.,

Tol. xviii. (1837). p. 7J : and I'roc. R. Iiisb .*..-..d., toI. i. il836-40), p. 56.
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hamnicr. This plaiic rormed one siilu nr uihvx uf Uie oi'igiiial joiiiL-ci'ack,

and Llie crack itself has been filled by cryHtallinc^ material. During the

infilling of the cracks, chemical changes must have taken place in the rock to

varying distances on cither side. This action may be judged, from field-

inspection, to be hydrothermal, and to have gone on when the mass lay

buried deeply underground. Sucii infiltrations, however, whereby original

planes of weakness become strengthened, may take place even in calcareous

shales. Several interesting examples were dug up some ten years ago near

Harold's Cross, Dublin. The shale had crumbled away, except where

cemented by calcium carbonate on either side of the joints, which formed

two series crossing approximately at right angles. The layers of rock thus

presented an open lattice-structure or meshwork of remarkable regularity,

and detached pieces formed perfect crosses of stone.

On examination in the laboratory, the igneous sheet of the Picture-Eock

proves to be a fine-grained dolerite, almost andesitic on its surface, where it

originally contained some glassy matter.

It has been subjected to extensive alteration. In its present condition,

rich in chlorite, it is a typical diabase, in Hausmann's sense of the term.'

The specific gravity of two spheroids is 3"05 and 3'07 respectively, giving an

average of 3'06. That of one of the strengthened layers along the joint-

surfaces is 2'91. This difference in density is not one on which stress can be

laid, as a greater degree of hydration probably now prevails among the

minerals near the jomt-surfaces than among those near the centre of the

spheroids. When the rock is broken along a joint-surface, abundant limo-

nite is seen. Pyrite is a common constituent of the infilling of the joints,

and has been introduced freely in specks into the rock on either side.

In microscopic section, the veins now occupying the joints are seen to

consist of fibrous green amphibole (hornblende or actinolite) granular quartz,

pyrite altering into limonite, and occasional small rounded granules with

high refractive index, which are very probably sphene. The aspect is that of

a mineral vein on a small scale; and it is clear that the agents which l)rought

up the infilling materials exerted considerable infiuence upon the bounding

walls. I have elsewhere^ refeiTcd to the mineralizing eflect of a granite

magma on its surroundings, and to the production of considerable crystals of

amphibole. The hydrothermal action that led to the filling of the narrow

veins tliroughout tlio Picture-Kock seems, however, to have actually imported

' Rosenbusch has unfortunately appropriated the term 'diabase' for unaltered pyro.xene-plagioclase

r..,ks.

- " On tlie growth of crystals in ihe contact-zone nf Granite and Ampbibolite," I'roc. lioy. Irisli

Acad., vol. XXV., sect. B (1905), p. 117.
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amphibolic material into the diabase. On either side of the vein, prisms of

green amphibole have shot out at right angles to its walls. These have now

become chloritic, like the groundmass. The adjacent rock has become

partially foliated, and has assumed the shimmer of a fine-grained hornblende-

schist; but it is difficult to suggest pressure as the cause of so local a

phenomenon. The felspathic constituent of the diabase has disappeared ; and

the rock is a dense mass of granules of pyroxene, abundant tufts of chlorite,

brown mica, and a trace of colourless matter ; here and there a crystal of

amphibole passes across it like a blade. The rock has been darl^ened on

either side of the vein by an exceptional development of brown mica.

Fig. -Tliiii stiui.ii ui juiiil-inick coiivi-ilcl into u iiiiiiuiul >eiii, with rliloiiliauii ampliib.-n;

pviiulrutiii){ llie diabusv %i\\ vilLur side. riclurc-Uuuk, Co. Donegal, x II.

Sections of the spheroids show how, even here, the felspar crystals liave been

entirely changed. They can be seen as small white rods with the naked eye,

but are now composed of minute prisms of zoisite, lying in all directions, an

occasional gi-aiiule of epidote, and chlorite. This chlorite must be an impor-

tation from the groundmass, in which it is abundant, togetlier wiih lirown

mica, probably as the product of the alteration of granular pyroxene, as well

as of undiHerentiated glassy matter. Dr. J. S. Hylaud, in his very accurate

notes on the petrography of Donegal,' states that the felspars in the

epidiorites of the region rarely retain traces of twin-structure, and have

' Geol. Surv. Ireland, Mem. Ui sheets 3, \, Inn, (Itt&l), p. 133.
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commonly been converted into zoisite, calcite, and other minerals. In the

Picture-Eock, they are now, through the introduction of chlorite, pseudo-

morphs rather than reconstructions.

The epidiorite condition does not seem reached in this particular intrusive

sheet, except in the neighbourhood of the rectilinear joints. There, however,

as we have seen, material has been added to the rock, and the bars of amphi-

ole have led to a local toughening. They have thus enabled it to resist

decay ; and it is satisfactory to have this microscopic evidence to explain the

outstanding walls of the'compartments, which are so conspicuous a feature of

the Picture-Eock.

K. I. A. PROC, vol.. X.KVnl., SECT. B. \S]
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Historical Introduction.—While an enumeration of the species of all

other groups of plants found in Ireland has at some time or other been made,

this has never been attempted in the case of Fungi ; and yet the group

embraces by far the largest section of the Flora as regards number of species,

and, moreover, is of great importance from an economic point of view.

Still it would not be correct to assume that the study of Irish Fungi has

been neglected. A reference to the Bibliography at the end will show that

a very considerable amount of attention has been devoted to the group.

But much still remains to be done; and it is verj' probable that we are

at present acquainted with not more than half the number of species which
will ultimately be found to be natives of this country.

Threlkeld, in his " Synopsis Stirpium Hibemicarum," published in 1726,

mentions the names of sixteen species of Fungi found in Ireland ; but no
descriptions or localities are given. In the Appendix to the above work
three additional species are mentioned.

The next reference to Irish Fungi occurs in " The Antient and Present

State of the County of Down," published in 1744, where four species are

described as having been found in that county.

Rutty's "Natural History of County Dublin," published in 1772,

mentions two species of Fungi, one of these being the Truffle in County
Meath.
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But the credit of being the first serious investigator of the group belongs

to Templeton, who collected and named 232 species prior to the year 1800.

No account of this collection, however, was given to the world until the

year 1840, when Dr. Taylor re-examined Templeton's .specimens, and publi.shed

an account of them in the " Annals of Natural History " under the title

" Catalogue of the species of Fungi obtained in the North of Ireland by

John Templeton, Esq., of Cranmore, Belfast.

Much earlier, however, as regards the date of publication, was a list of

fifty-four species, chiefiy from County Dublin, published by Wade, in his

" Plantae Eariores," in 1804.

The next advance was made in the south, when a list of 218 species for

the County of Cork was prepared by Mr. Denis Murray, and published, in

1845, in the " Fauna and Flora of County Cork."

A few years later, in 1852, W. T. Alexander published a list of 256

species found in the neighbourhood of Cloyne in the same county.'

The next extension of our knowledge was made by the late

Mr. Greenwood Pirn, in connexion with the visit of the British Association

to Dublin in 1878, when a list of 470 species found in Dublin and Wicklow

was prepared for the " Handbook " issued in that year.

In the North of Ireland a still further advance was made by Lett, in his

" Fungi of the North of Ireland," published a few years later, in which 580

species are recorded ; while, about the same time, Pim published an

important paper on the " Fungi of Glengariff and Killarney."

Extensive additions to the Fungal Flora of Counties Dublin and Wicklow

were made subsequently by Pim and McWeeney, in a series of papers from

1883 to 1898; while McWeeney added many new species in connexion with

the excursions of the Dublin Naturalists' Field Club to different parts of the

country.

An important list by Carleton Eea of 160 species additional to those

already known for Dublin and Wicklow was the outcome of the British

Mycological Society's visit to Dublin in 1898.

Since that date Johnson and Pethybridge have been working chiefly at

the parasitic species attacking cultivated plants ; while a few other

investigators have added new species from time to time. Special mention

must be made of an important paper by Father Torrend, in 1908, containing

70 species not previously recorded for the Counties of Dublin and AVicklow.

The foregoing are the most important sources of our information relating

to the distribution of Fungi in Ireland. Other shorter contributions to the

subject will be found in the Bibliography

' We lire indebted to Miss M. C. Knowlea for calling our attention to the existence of this list.

[S*]
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lyistribution in Ireland.—To indicate the distribution of each species in

Ireland the subdivisions of the country and the symbols proposed by

Adams in the " Irish Naturalist " for August, 1908, and January, 1909, have

been adopted. Each of the four proNinces of Ireland is diAdded into three

sections, which are numbered from 1 to 3, that numbered i extending

furthest south, that numbered 3 extending furthest north, while nxmiber 2

is intermediate in position. The first letter of each province is used as an

abbreviation for the name of that pro\-ince. The twelve sub-pro\-inces are

as follows, and are shown on the accompanying map :

—

(A^ Clear
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MUNSTEK.

M I Kerry and West Cork.

M 2 Mid-Cork, East Cork, Waterford, South Tipperary.

M 3 North Tipperary, Limerick, Clare.

CONNAUGHT.
C I Galway.

C 2 Mayo.

C 3 Sligo, Leitrim, Eosconmion.

Leinster.

L I Wexford, Carlow, Kilkenny.

L 2 Wicklow, Dublin, Kiklare, Queen's County, King's County.

L 3 Louth, Meath, Westmeath, Longford.

Ulster.

U I Down, Armagh, Monaghan, Cavan.

U 2 Antrim, Derry, Tyrone.

U 5 Fermanagh, Donegal.

In a few cases the exact locality where the species occurred is not known;

and in consequence it cannot be referred to any of the sub-provinces. All

that it is possible to do in such cases is to indicate the province, using the

symbol x, as, for example, M x. In some cases the province is not known,

and it is only possible to indicate the distribution by the word " Ireland."

Census of Species.—In the following tables will be found the number of

species belonging to the different groups of Fungi recorded in each of the

twelve sub-provinces, in the four provinces, and in the whole of Ireland :

—

Table I.

Number of Species recorded in each Sub-Province.

Group. Mi M2 M3 Ci C2 C3 Li L2 L3 Ul U2 Us

Myxomycetes, 5 li 10 1 51 5 8 16 1

Phyconiycetea, 3 6 1 1 34 3 5 5

Hemiascomycetes, 1

Euasconiycetes, . •27 90 3 24 1 4 234 24 72 82 4

Hemibasidii, 3
0-

2 1 8 3 3 2 1

Protobasidiomycetes, 15 40 27 86 28 46 32

Autobnsidioraycetes, 166 174 1 23 1 560 66 243 182 1

Fungi Imperfeuti,

Totals,

6

222

16

343

1

6

7

94

1 3 140

1104

8

137

14

391

9

328

2

93 2 8
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Table II.

Number of Species recorded in each Province and in the whole of Ireland.

Gkoi'p. Munster. Connaught. Leinster. Ulster. Ire'.and.

Myxomycetes, 17 10 52 20 61

Phycomycctes, 8 2 33 9 46

Hcmiascomycetes, . 1 2

Euaecomyceies, 109 26 240 125 344

Hemibasidii, 3 4 11 6 13

Frotobasidiomycetes, 45 27 89 56 105

Autobasidiomycetes, 290 23 557 324 711

Fungi Imperfecti,.

Totals,

23 7 143 23 182

495 98 1128 562 1464

It will be evident from Table I. that hardly anything ia known of the

Fungi occurring in half the sub-provinces of Ireland ; while Table II. shows

that the same thing is true of the Province of Connaught. The tolal species

so far found in Ireland, namely 1464, probably represent less than lialf the

fungal tiora of the country, as nearly 6,000 species have been found ia Great

Britain.

Several of the parasitic species—as, for example, Phytophthora infestans de

Bary, Ventnria inatqualis, Wint. and others—are certainly far more widely

distributed than is indicated by the actual records of their occurrence.

Many of them are, without doubt, universally distributed over Ireland, but

actual records of their occurrence are still wanting.
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LIST OF FAMILIES, GENEEA, AND SPECIES

All species of Fungi hitherto published as occurring in Ireland up to the

end of 1909 are, so far as known to us, included in the subjoined list. In

addition to these, however, some records of species are now published for the

first time. One of the copies of the "Fauna and Flora of Cork," in the

National Library at Dublin, contains marginal notes of a number of species

found at various places in County Cork, and these have been incorporated in

the present list.
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The classification adopted is that of Engler and Prautl, as given in the

latest edition (1907) of theii- " Syllabus der PflanzenfamUien." In the case of

the Agaricaceae, however, the species are arranged in the order given in

Worthington G. Smith's "British Basidiomycetes " (1908). To facilitate

reference, the species under each genirs are arranged in alphabetical order.

An alphabetical index of Genera is given at the end of this paper.

We have to acknowledge with grateful thanks considerable assistance in

elucidating synonyms and obscure species from Miss A. Lorrain Smith, of

the British Museum (Natural History), South Kensington.

Phytomtxikax.

Plasmodiophora Alni Moll. L 2

Brassicae Wor. Ireland

Spongospora subterranea Johiuon M i

Ci 2 L2 U3

Cebatioutxaceae.

Ceratiomyxa mucida Schroel. C i L 2

LiCEACEAE.

Licea flemosa Pert. L 2.

Tubulina fragifonnis Pen. L 2 U 2

Alwisia Eombarda Berk, el Br. L 3

CLATHOPTTCinACBAE.

Entcridium olivaceum Ehr. L 2

Cribbahiaceae.

Dictydium umbilicatum Schrad. L2
U2

Cribraria argillacca Pen. M 2

aurontiaca Schrad. L 2

rufescens Pert. L 2

Trichiaceae.

Perichuena depressa Lib. L 2

populina Fr. L 2 U 2

Areyria albida Pers. M 2 L 2

flava Pert. L 2

incarnata Pers. Mi C i L 2 U 1 2

punicea Pert. M 2 C 1 L 2 3

Lycogala miniatum Pert. M i 2 C i

L2 Ui 2

Trichia afflnis de Bary. L 2

MYXOMYCETES.
Trichia Botrytis Pers. C i

fallax Pers. L 2

favoginca Pers. M i 2 L 2 3 U 2

persimilis Karst. L 2

varia Pers. L 2 U 2

Hemitrichia clavata Rost. L 2

Karstcnii List. L 2

Serpula Rost. U i

Prototrichia flagellifera Rost. L 2

Reticulabiaceae.

Reticularia Lycoperdon \_Bidl.'\ M2
L2

Amaurochaete atra Rost. L 2

Dictydiaethalium plumbcuni Rost. L 2

U2
SlEMONrlACEAE.

Enerthcnema elcgans Bowm. L 2

Lamproderma echinidatum Rost. C i

Comatricha laxa Rott. L 2

obtusuta Preuss. M 2 L 2 3 U 2

Persoonii Rost. L 2

typhoides Rott. L 2 U 2

Stemonitis ferruginea ^j^r. L 2

fuaca .ffo^^. M 2 C i L 2 TJ i 2

splendens .So«^ Mi C i L 2

Spuuabiaceae.

Spumaria alba DC. M 2 L 2 U i 2

DlDTiriACEAE.

Didymium difforme Buby. L 2

effusum Zi'ni". L 2
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Didymium farinaceum Schrad. U i

nigripcs Fr. M 2 L 2

Chondi-iodcrmu globosum Rost. M 2

L2
liicidiim Cooke. L 2

iiiveum Host. L 2

spumarioides Host. L 2

PHrSABACEAE.

Leocarpus vernicosus Linlc. M 2 L 2

Cruterium Icucocephalum [^Bitm.'\ A[ 2

[ic'dunfulrttum Trent. 5[ 2 L 2 U 1 2

Physarum bivalve [7Vr«.] U 2

cinereum /*«;•«. C i U 1

nutans Pers. L 2 U 2

penetrale Rex. L 2

psittaciuum Bitin. L 2

Tiride Pers. L 2

Badharaia iitricularis 5(7'Z-. L 2

Fuligo septica Cjwe^. L 2 3 U 2

EUMYCETES.

I. PHYCOMYCETES.

1. Zygomycetes.

MUCOKACEAE.

Mucor amethysteus Berh. U \

caninus Pers. M 2 U 2

olavatus \_Linh.'] L 2

mueedo Linn. M 2 L 2 U 2

stercoreus Linlc. M 2 L 2

Sporodinia Aspergillus Schroet. L23
Thamnidium elegans Z/wi. L 2

Ehizopus nigiicans JEkrenb. M 2 L 2

Pilaira anomala Sehroet. L 2

Pilobolus crystallinus Tode. M 2 L 2 U 2

longipes van Tiegh. L 2

Chaetocladiaoeae.

Chaetocladium Brefeldii frtw Tiegh. et

Lemon. L 2

Entomophthoeaceae.

Empusa muscae Colin. L 2

2. Oomycetes.

A1.BUGINACEAE.

CystopuscandidusZ^y. M i 2 L2 TJ i 2

Lepigoni rfe Barij. L 2

Tragopogonis Scliroet. L 2

Peeonospo raceae.

Phytophthora infestans de Bary. T, 2

Ui
Peronospora affinis Rossm. C 2 L 2

arborescens rfe Bary. L 2

Peronospora calotbeca <?« ^(rry. L 2

Candida -F«tf^'. L 2 TJ i

efiusa Rabenh. L 2

Lamii Ae Bary. L 2

parasitica de Bary. C i L 2

Sebaclitii Z'itc/i;. L 2

Schleideni Z7w<?. L 2

Trifoliorum de Bary. L 2

Urticae de Bary. L 2

Plasmopara densa Scliroet. L 3

nivea Sch-oet. L 2

pygmaea Sehroet. L 2

Sapeolkgniaceae.

Saprolegnia androgyna Arch. Ireland

ferax Nees. L 2

monoica Pringsh. Ireland

Achlya cornuta Arch. Ireland

Leptolegnia caudata de Bary. M i

Aphauomyces stellatus de Bary. Ire-

land

Olpidiaceae.

Olpidium spbaccUum Kny. Ireland

tumefacicns Berl. et de Ton. L 2

Asterocystis radicis de Wild. TJ 2

Chrysopblyctis endobiotica Schilh. U i

Syncuttriackak.

Synchytrium Taraxaei de Bary et War.

L23
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I. Phtcomtcetes—continued.

Ehizidiaceae.

Emycliasina Dicksonii Magnus. L 2

OocnrTuiACEAE.

Diplophysa Saproleguiae Schroet. M 1

Cladochtteiaceae. Ptthiaceae.

Physoderma meuyanthis de Bary. L 2 Pythium de Earyanuni Hesse. L 2

II. HEMIASCOMYCETES.

Pbotomtcetackak.

Protomyces macrosporus Uiiff. L ,

Saccharomycetaceae.

Saccharomyces cerevisiac Meycn. Ire-

land

III. EUASCOMYCETES.

Esoascaceae.

Exoascus deformans Fuck. L 2

Pruni Fuck. L 2

Taphrina aurea F-. M 2

Johausonii Sad. U 2

SnCTIDACEAB.

Stegia ilicis Fr. il 1 2 I, 3 U i 2

Propolis faginca Earst. C i L 2

Melittosporiura lichenicolum Ma«i.

Ireland.

Stictis radiata \_Pert.'] M 2

Trtblidiaceae.

Hetcrosphaeria Patella Qrev. L 2 U i 2

PnAaDIACEAK,

Phacidium multiTolrc Kze. et Schum.

Ui
Trochila buxi Capron. U 1

craterium Fr. U 1

ilicis Crouan. L 2

Laoro-cerasi Fr. L 2 U i 2

Schizothyrium Ptarmicao Detin. L 2

Coccomycca coronatus [(/« iVb/.] L 2

U2
Rhytisma acerinum Fr. M i 2 L 2 3

Ui 2

Andromedae />. L 2

saUcinum Fr. Mi L 2

Ui
L2
L 2

L2

U2
U

PlvirZACEAE.

Spliaerospora asperior Sacc.

binominata Mass. U 3

brunnea Mass. U 2

hinnulca Mass. L 2

trechispora iSfl«. L 2 3

Plicnriella Crouani Rehm.

Lachnca bulbocriuita Pliil.

dalmonicnsis Phil. L 2

hemisphaerica Gill. C i

hirta [ Gill.'] 51 2

hybrida Phil, L 2

scutcUata Gill. Mi L 2

stercorea ffiV/. >[ 1 2 C i L 2 U 1 2

umbrorum Gill, h 2

Humaria carbonigena Sacc.

coDgrex Karst. L 2

domestica Mast, L 2

cxidiiformis Sacc. M 2

granulata 5fl^c. M 1 2

Ui 2

humosa Sacc. 51 2 L 2

rutilans Sacc, M 2 L 2

violacea Saff. L 2

Peziza Adae Sadler. U 2

ammophila 7). <!$' .^. L 2

badia Per*. 51 2 L 2 3 U i 2

cerea [iSoK".] L 2

coccinea Jacq. L 2 U i 2

L2

L2

C I

U2

Lz
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III. EtTAScoMYOETES

—

Continued.

Poziza cupularis Linn. ]• z

reticulata 6rev. Ij 2

saniosa Schrad. L 2

subumbi'ina Baud. L 3

vunosa Pers. L 2 U i

vesiculosa Bull. M 2 L 2 U 2

Otidea aurantia il/rtss. M i 2 1. 2 U 2

coclileata #Mci. M 2 L i 2 II 2

leporina i^«cZ;. L 2 U 2

onotica Fuck. L 2

ASCOBOLACEAE.

Ascophanus argenteus Bond, L 2

carneus Boud. L 2

equinus Jfffss. L 2

Saccobolus violascens Boud. L 2

Ascobolus atrofuscus Phil, et Plow. L 2

furfuraceus P«r«. M 2 L 2 3 U i z

glaber Pers. L 2

vinosus Berh. L 2

Helot lACEAE.

Cbl orosplenium aeruginosum de Not.

Mi L2 U I 2

Ciboria caucus i^«ci. L z

ocbroleuca iLr«s«. L 2

pseudotuberosa /S'sfc. L 2

Sclerotinia parasitica Cav. L 2

sclerotiorum Mass. C i L 2 U 3

Araohnopeziza aurelia FucTi. L 2

Lachnella cerina Phill. L 2

oorticalis Fr. C i

ecbinulata Phill. L 2

nivea P/«'W, L 3 U 2

Schumacberi PA«7?. L 2

Dasyscypha aspidiicola ySatt. L 2

bicolor i^iw/c. M 2 L 2

calycina Fuch. M 2 L i 2 U i 2

calyculaeformis Rehm. L 2

canescens J/fl««. L 2

ciliaris /Saw. L 2

clandestiua /'(wi. L 2

byalina Mass. L 2

Dasyscypha nivea Mass. L 2

papillaris Mass. M 2 U 2

sulfurea Mass. L 2

virginea i^i«;^. M2 Ci L23 Ui2
Trichopeziza plano-umbiliciita <S'«<c. M 2

Erinclla apala J/ff«s. L 2

juuoicola 6'«tf(!. L 2

Hymenoscypha calyculus PA«7/. U 2

cyatboidea P/^?'?^. M 2 L 2

Cyatbicula coronata de Not. U 2

Helotiuni aciculare [Per*.] M 2 U 2

bolare Jl/««s. L 2

citrinum Fr. M i L 2 3 U 2

claro-flavum Berk, il 2 L 2

conigenum i^/'. L 2

cyatboideum Karsf. L 2

epipbyllum i^/'. L 2

fagineum Fr. M 2 L 2

imberbe Fr. L 2

lentioulare -F;-. U 2

lutescens jPr. L 2

renisporum Fllis. L 2

rhizopbilum Cooke. U i

scutula Karst. L 2

tuba [i^r.] L 2

virgultorum Karst. M 2 L 2

Ombropbila brunnea P/m'Z. L 2

clavis CooA«. L 2

Coryne atrovirens Sace. L 2

sarcoides Tul. Mi L 2 3 TJ 1 2

MOLLISIACEAE.

Mollisia ariindinacea Phil. L 2

atrata Karst. Mi L 2

atrocinerea P/h7. L 2

cbrysostigma Mass. L 2

cinerea Karst. M 2 C i L 2 U 2

discolor Phill. L 2

fallax e//;. L 2

filicum P/»7/. L2
flaveola Phill. L 2

melaleuca jSrtcc. C i
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Ill . EnASCOJircETES

—

con tin tied.

Pseudopiziza Eanunculi Fuch. L 2

Trifolii Fuclc. L 2

Orbilia auricolor Sacc. L 2

leucostigma Fr. L 2

rubella Karst. L 2

vinosa Kant. L 2

xanthostigma Fr. L 2

Calloria diapliana Phill. M 2

{asarioidcs /V. L 2 U 2

Patellabiaceae.

Durella carestiae Sacc. L 2

Patellaria atrata Fr. U 1 2

Iccidcola Kant. U 2

Cenangiaceak.

Ccnangium abietis Rthm. M 2

Bulgaria polyraorpha Wettt. L 2 U 1 2

GeOOLOSSACEAE.

Mitnila cucullata Fr. M z L 2

olivacea Sacc. L z

phalloides Chfv. M 2 L 2 U i 2

viridis Kant. L z

Ocoglo8sum difforme Fr. L z

glabruni /*<•«. M 2 L 2 U 2

glutinosum /'cr*. M i

hirsutum Ptrs. M z L z U i

Lcotia lubrica Pifr*. M i z L 2 3 U z

Spatliulariu clavata Sacc. L z

Vibrissca Guemisaci Croiutn. L 2

truncorum />. Mi L z

Heltellackae.

Morchclla conica P«r». L 2

crassipes [P#r».] L 2

elata /V. C i L 2

esculcnta Pen. M z L z tJ z

gigas Pen. L 2

scmilibera DC. C i

Helvclla crispa />. M i 2 L z 3 U i

lacunosa j4/m/. L z U 2

Htpodermatacea.

Hypoderma commune Duiy. Lz

hederae tU Not. L 2 U i 2

virgultorum Z)(7. M2 TJ2

Lophodermiuui arundinaceum Chev. L2
hysterioides Sate. M 2

junipei'inum de Not. U 2

pinasti-i C'hev. M2 L2 Uz

DlCHAENACEAE.

Dichaena faginea Fr. M z

strobiliua Fr. M 2 TJ i

Hysteuiaceae.

Glonium lineave (/<* iN'b^. M 2

Hysterium angustatum [^A. Sf S.~\ M 2

conigcnura Moug. et Nestl. M 2 U 2

pulicarc P(?/-«. M 2 U 2

Hysterographiiim fraxini [rf« Not."]

Mz U2
Lopliium elatum [ffrec] M 2

mytiliiium [//•.] Mz
Ackospermaceae.

Acrospcrmum compressum Tode.

Lz
graminum Lib. L z

ElTTDDEBACEAE.

Hydnotrya Tulasnei B. Sf Br.

Tuber aestivum Fitt. M z 3

dryophilum Till. M 3

GrUNOASCACEAE.

Gyranoaaeu8 Reesii Baran. L z

Myxotrichum chartarum Kunze.

ASPERGILIACEAE.

Aspergillus candidus Link. L 2

glaucuB Zi'n/;. Mz Lz Uiz
Penicillium bicolor /V. L 2

candidum Zi'n^. L2

glaucum Link. M 2 L z

sparsum [ffr<p.] Mz

OSTOENACEAE.

Onygena equina Pers. U z

ELAPnOMTCETACEAE.

Elaphomyccs cervinus Schrot. U z

variegatus FVW. M 2 U i

M

Lz
Ci Lz3

Lz

Ui
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III. EuASCOMYCETES

—

confitiued.

Mtkiatsgiaceae.

Myriangium Duriaei Mont. ^ Berh. M i 2

Erysithaceae.

Sphaerothcca castagnci Lev. Mi L 2

mors-uvae Berh. M i 2 C i L i 2 3

U.23
paimosa Lev. L 2

Podosphaera Oxyacanthae deBary. L2

Erysiplic cichoracearum -DC. M2 L2

galeopsidis DC. L 2

graniinis BC. M 2 L 2

polygon! DC. M i L 2 U i

tortilis Fr. L 2

iimbellifcrarum Lev. L 2

Microsphaera Berberidis Lev. L 2 U i

evonynii /S^fc. L 3

grossiilariae Ze'i.'. Mi L 2 U i 2

Phyllaotinia corylea Karst. L 2

Uncinula Aceris DC. L 2 3

neoator Burr. L 2

Primastri Sacc. L 2

Salicis Wint. L 2

MlCROTHTKIACEAE.

Asterina veronicae Cooke. L 2

Htpocreaceaji.

Hypomyces anrantius Tul. L 2 3 U 2

cervinus Till. L 2

rosellus Tul. L 2

Melanospora leucotrielia Corda. U i

Nectria Aquifolii Berk. 1,1 U i

am-antiuni Kickx. L 2

bicolor ^ ^- Br. L 2

einnabarina i^/-. M i 2 L 2 U i 2

coccinea i^/". M 2 L 2 U i 2

cucurbitula i^r. U i

dacrymella I^tjl. L 2

ditissima [7(<Z.] L 2

ocbracea Fr. 31 2

Pandani Tul. L 2

Peziza i^;'. M 2 L 2

sanguinea Fr. L 2

sinopica Fr. L 2 U i

K. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B.

Calonectria lutcola Sacc. L 2

Gibberella puliearis Sacc. L 2

Sphaerostilbe flavo-viridis [^Fuck']. L 2

Polystigma rubrum DC. il 3 C i L 2

Hypocrea farinosa .B. ^- Br. U 2

rufa i^. L 2 3

splendens \_Phil. et Plow.'] L 2

Epichloe typhina T!</. M 2 C i L 2

Ui 2

Cordyceps capitata Link. M 2

entomorhiza [i^/'.] L 2

militaris Link. M 2 C i L 2 U i 2

opbioglossoides Link. M 2

Clavioeps Junci Adams. L 2

microcepliala Ttd. Mi L 2 3

purpiu'ea I'm?. C i L 2

Dothideaceae.

Ehopographus filicinus Fuck, L 2 U i

Phyllachora graminis Fuck. L 2

Podagrariae Earst. C i

Tilmi i^«cZ,-. U I

Dothidella ulmi J/-. L 2

SoRDAKrACEAE.

Hypocopra fimicola Sirfc^. C i

stercoraria Sacc. M 2

Chaetojiiaceae.

Cbaetomium ohartarum Ehrh. M i

comatum jR'. M 2 L 2

Sphaeriaceae.

Trichosphaei'ia pilosa i^^ci. L 2

Lasiosphaeria canescens Karst. L 2

hirsuta Ces. «•< Not. M 2 L 2

ovina Ce«. et Not. L 2

spermicides Ces. et Not. M 2 U 2

Herpotrichia Keitii [Saa".]. L 2

macrotricba Sacc. L 2

Chaetospbcria tristis Schrbt. U i

Bertia moriformis Ces. et Not. L 2 U 2

Rosellinia aquila de Not. L 2 CT 2

mammaeformis Ces. et Not. C i L 2

Ui
thclcna lial. L 2
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U I

U

M2 Uz
Ireland

Mz

Zignoella piilviscula Sacc. L 2

Melanomma pulvis-pyrius Ftuk.

L2 U2

CtrCURBITAUlACEAK.

Nitschkia tristis Fuck. L 2

Gibbera vaccinii Fr. TJ 2

Cucurbitaria Berberidis Gray. ]

elongata GV^r. M 2 TJ 2

Laburoi Ces. et Not. L 2

MrCOSPHAERELLACKAK.

Mycosphaerella Brassicae Johnson

latebrosa Cooke. U i

maculacformis Cooke.

ostruthii />. U i

pinodcs Niettl. TJ i

punctiforniis Rabenh.

tabifica P/i//. el Del.

taxi (7ooX-«. L z 3

Stigmatca Nicholsoni Cooke

ostruthii Oitd^m. L 2

Robertiani /V. L 2

Ticothecium calcaricolum Arnold.

land

gemmiferum ITorb. Ireland

leucomelarium Berl. et Vogl.

pcrpusillum Arnold. C 1

pygmacum Korb. TJ 1

rimosicolum Arnold. Mi C 1

Sphocrulina taxi Cooke. L z 3

Plkospouaceae.

Physalospora gregaria Saa. C 1

Venturia bryophila S<uc. M 1

Geranii Wint. TJ 2

ilicifolia CooA*. L z

inacqualis fTin^. L i

Lcptosphaeria acata Karti. 51 2

TJz

anindinacea Sa<-ir. L 2

culmiiraga Cm. «< iVo<. L 2

Doliolum rf<! iVb<. L z

Pyrenophora phaeocomes A'a^f . M z

III. EtTAScoMTcaETEs— coutitiued.

I Pleosporaherbaruni ^wJcM^. 11

2

M 2 scirpicola Karst. U i

tricliospora Diedick. M 2 L i

Ulmi TTrt///-. M2

Massajuackae.

Massaria pupula Tul. TJ i

Gnomoniaceak.

Gnomonia erytlirostoma Auersw. 51 2

Gnomon Schriit. TJ 2

setacea C««. et Not. L 2

C 3 Vai.s.aceah.

Valsa eunomia Nitxch. il 2

Eutypa J?^i'«<. L2
flavovirescens Wint. M 2 U 2

lata Nilnch. M 2 L 2 TJ i

Iciphcmia Wint. TJ i

Icucostoma //•. TJ 1

Prunastri Wint. Ireland

salicina Fr. TJ 2

Btellulata Fr. U 1

Mkla.n'conidaceae.

Valsaria Tiliae de Not. \i z

Melanconis lanciformis Tul.

DlATHVPACEAK.

Diatrype bullata Fr. U i 2

comiculata .5. ^- Br. M 2

diseiforrais .Fr. M 2 L 2

stigma i^r. 51 2 TJ 2

Diatrypella nuclcata Sacc. TJ i

pulvinata Nits. TJ 1 2

strnmella /'kcX'. U 1

vemicaeformis Ftick. U i 2

Melogbammataceax.

Sillia ferruginca Karst. U i

L 2 Xtlariaceab.

Nummularia Bulliardi Tm^. L 2

Hypoxylon atropurpureum i^/-. U
coccineum Bull. M 2 U i 3

cohaerens /v. TJ i

fuscum FV. M 2 L 2 3 TJ 1 z

Ire-

M

U2

U I
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III. Epascomtcetes—continued.

Hypoxylon multiforn>o /''/•. C i L 2

rubiginosum Fr. M x I, 2 3 U i

serpens Fr. U 2

udiim Fr. L 2

Ustulina vulgaris Txd. ir 2 L 2 TJ i 2

Diildinia concentrica Cos. et Not. M i

L2

Xylaria carpophila Fr. L 2 U z

comiformis Fr. L 2 U i

hypoglossa Grev. L 2

Hypoxylon G'/-«e;. M i 2 L 2 U i 2

polymorpha (zrev. L 2

rhopaloides J/o»<. L 2

2. Eubasidii.

(1) Protohasidtomycetes.

Endophtllaceae.

Endophyllum Euphor'biae Z)C'. M 2 U i

Melampsoraceae.

Melampsora betulina Till. 51 i 2

Ui
circaeae Schtmi. L 2

epitea Thum. L2
farinosa Schroet. M 2 C i L 2 3

Helioscopiae Cast. M i 2 L 2

L2

Ui
Hi

Hypericorum Schroet. C i L 2 3 L" i

lini Tm^. M 2 C I L 2 3 U i 2

populina Lev. M 2 L 2

Vacciniorum Schroet. L 2

Vitellinae TImm. SI 2

IV. BASIDIOMYCETES

1. Hemibasidii.

TTSTILAQINACEAE.

TJstilago Avenae Jens. C x

Caricis -Fi/cfc. L 3

longissima Tul. C 2 L 3 U 3

Scabiosa TFw^. M 2

segetum Bittm. il 2 C i L 2 TJ i 2

Tragopogi Schroet. M 2 L 2

Vaillantii 7m^. L 2 TJ i

TrtLETIACEAE.

Tilletia Eau-svenhofii F. de Waldh. L 3

striiformis Magnus. L 2

Tritici TFiMi!. L 2 TJ 2

Entyloma Eanunculi Schroet. L 2

Urocystis Anemones Schroet. L 2 TJ i

Violae Fisch. C i L 2

C'oleosporium C'ampaniilac Lev. J[ 2 U 2

Euplirasiae Wint. M 2 C i L 2 3 U i

Senecionis Fr. M 2 C i L 2 3

Sonchi Lev. M i 2 C i L 2 3 TJ i

Calyptospora Goeppertiana [-fiTw/iw.] TJ 2

PUCCTNIACEAE.

Gymnosporangiiim claTariiforme Itees.

il 2 L 2 TJ I 2

juniperinum Fr. IT 2 C i L z

Sabinae TVint. M 2 L 2

TJromyces Alcbemillae Fuck. L 2 TJ 2

Anthyllidis Schroet. C i L 2

Betae Eiihn. L 2

Dactylidis 0«^. M 2 L 2 U i 2

Diantbi Niessl. L 2

Fabae de Barij. 51 i 2 L 2 TJ i

Ficariae Lev. L 2 TJ 1

Geranii Otth. L 2 3

Parnassiae i>C'. L 2

Rumieis TVint. .M 2 L 2 U i 2

Scillarum 7FJ«<. TJ i 2

Trifolii Zci-. C I

Valerianae Fuck. C i L 3

Piiccinia aegra Grove. U i

Aegopodii Link. TJ i 2

Agrostidis Plou-. TJ i

Angelicae i^wZ'. L3
annularis Wint. L 2

Baryi TTiVi^. L 2

buUata Schroet. L 2 3 TJ i

Biinii TFi'w^ L 2

Buxi Z>C. L 2 3 U I 2

Calthae Link. L 2 U 1

[£7 -]
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IV. BisiDioiiYCETEs

—

continued.

Puccinia Caricis Relent. C i L 2

Circaeae Pers. M 2 L 2 3 U 2

coronata Corda. L 2 3 U 2

EpUobiii)C. M2 Ci Lz U2
Fergussoni S. ^ Br. L 2

fusca Selh. L 2 U i

Galii Scfiicein. L 2

Glechomatis DC. L 2 3 U i

glomerata Grev. L 2 U 1 2

graminis Pers. M 1 2 L 2 U i 2

Hicracii Itart. M2 Ci L23 U12
Hydrocotylcs Cooke. I, 2

Lapsanae JV/ri-. L 2

Mulvacearum Mont. L 2 3 U 1

Mcntlme Pers. M 2 L 2 3 U 1 2

Moliniae Ttil. C i L 2

oblongata [ 7F(«^] >[ 2 L 2

obscura Schroel. L 2

Phularidis /"/oir. L 2 U i

PhragmitiB Korn. L 2 U 1 2

Pimpincllac Zini. M 2 C 1 L 2 3

Poarum Kiels. M 2 Ti 2 3 U 1

Polygoni Winl. M 2 L 3

Prenanthis Fiut. U 2

Priinulae Duby. M2C1 L23U2
pringshcimiana Klebahn. M 2 L 2

U12
Pruni Pers. L 2

Uubigo-yera Wint. L 2

Saniculae Grw. C i L 2 U i

Saxifragac Schltthl. Mi L 2

sessilis Schneid. L 2 U 1

Silcnes Schroet. L 2

silvatica Schroet. XJ i 2

Smymii Corda. L 2 U i

suaveolens Rostr. M 2 L 2 3 U i 2

Taraxaci Pfoic. C i L 2 3

uliginosa iTw*/. L 2

Umbilici Giiep. L 2 U 2

Veronicae Wint. L 2 3

Vincae BC. M i L 2

Violae J5C. M i 2 C i L 2 3 U 2

Phragmidium Fragariastii Schroet. C i

L2
Potentillae Karst. M 2 L 2 U i 2

Rubi /r/«Y. M2 L2
Eubi-idaei Karst. M 2 L 2 TJ i 2

Sanguisorbae Schroet, C 1

subcorticatum Wint. C i L 2

Tonnentillae Fiuk. L 2

violaceum 7F"/«<. C i L 2

Triphragmium Ulmariae Z/«/-. M 1 C i

L 2 3

AUKICTJLARIACKAE.

Auricularia mesenterica Fr. M 2 L 2

Hirneola Am-iculu-Judae Berk. M 2

Lz Ui 2

PiLACBACEAE.

Stilbuni vulgarc Tode. L 2 U 2

TitKUELLACKAK.

Exidia albida Bref. M 1 2 L 2 3 TJ i 2

glandulosa Fr. M 1 2 C i L 2

rccisa /v. M I

Ulocolla foliacea Bref. L 2 U i 2

Tremt-lla fimbriata Per*. M 2 U i

indecorata Sommf Mi C i L z

intumescens Sow. M i 2 TJ i

mesenterica JUtz. M i 2 C i L 2 3

U12
viscosa Berk. L 2

Nacmatilia encephala Fr. TJ i

(2) Autobasidiomycetes.

Dacuomycetaceae.

Dacromyces deliquescens Duby. L 2

macrosporus ^ff. ^- .Br. L 2

stillatus A'e'M. M2 Ci L23 TJ12

Gucpinia merulina Quel. L 2

Calocera cornea Wint. L 2 TJ 2

viscosa Fr. L 2

ExOBASrOIACEAE.

Exobasidium Vaccinii War. L 2 3

HrrocnxACEAE.

TomentcUa fcrruginea Pers. L 2
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IV. Basidiomtcetes—continued.

Thelephoeaceae.

Corticium arachnoiclcuin Berh. U i 2

calceum Fr. M 2 L 2 U 2

cinereum Pers. M 2

coeruleum Pern. L 2 U 2

comeclens Fr. TJ i

confluens Fr. M 2 U 2

evolvens Fr. U i

ferrugineum Pers. L 2

lacteum Fr. U 2

laeve Fr. L 2 U i 2

nudum i^r. TJ i

ochraceum Fr. M 2

Sambuci -f/\ L 2

vagum B. Sf G. Ireland

Coniophora byssoidea Karat. M 2

puteana Mass. L 2

sulphurea Mass. L 2

Stereum ferrugineum Fr. Ireland

hirsutum Fr. M i 2 L 2 3 U i 2

purpureum P«?-s. M 2 L 2 U i 2

rugosum Psrs. M 2

sanguinolentum -F/\ M 2 U i

Thelepbora anthocepbala Fr. L 2

caesia Pers. L 2 U 1

caryophyllea Pers. M 2

cristata i^/-. L 2 U i

intybacea [Ps?-*.]. M 2

laciniata Pers. M 2 L 2 U 2

mollissima Pers. U i

setacea Berli. L 2

terrestris ^7ir. L 2

undulata i^;-. M 2

Craterellus clavatus i^r. L 2

cornucopioides if>'. L 2 U i

lutescens Fr. M 2

sinuosus Fr. L 2 TJ i

Cypbella capula Fr. L 2

dochmiospora -C. ^- 5>'. L 2

Goldbachii Weinm. L 2

Pimii P/«7Z. L 2

villosa Karst. M 2 L 2 U 2

L2
L2 Ui

M2

U:

TJ2

L2

Solcnia anoraala Fr. L 2

Pcniopliora cinerea Cooke.

quercina Coohe. M i 2

rosea if««s. L 2

velutina Cooke. TJ i 2

Hymenochaete avellana Lev

oorrugata Lev. L 2

rubiginosa Z^«;. M 2 L 2

CliAVAEIACEAE.

Typbula erythropus Fr. M 2

gyrans [-f''-]. M 2 L 2

tenuis Sow. M 2

Clavaria abietina Selmm. M 2

acuta Soiv. M 2

argillacea i^V. M 2

cinerea -Bk??. Mi L 2 U 2

contorta Holmsk. L 2

coralloides Zwi?*. M i 2 L 2

cristata Holmsh. M i 2 L 2

fastigiata Linn. M i 2 L 2 3

fragilis Holmsk. M i 2 L 2

fusiformis Sow. M i 2

inaequalis Fl. Dan. M
j uncea Fr. Mi L 2

pistillaris Linn. TJ 2

purpiu'ea ^k7^. L 2

rugosa 5m/?. M 2 L 2 TJ i 2

stricta P«r«. M i

tuberosa Sow. TJ 2

imcialis Grev. M 2 L 2

vermicularis Scop. M 2 L 2

Pistillaria culmigcna i^/'. L 2

micans F/\ TJ i

puberula Berk. TJ 2

quisquiliaris Fr. M 2 L 2

Sparassis laminosa [_Fr.'] TJ 2

Hydnaceae.

Phlebia contorta Fr. L 2

Giandinia granulosa Fr. M 2 L 2 TJ i

Odontia barba-Jovis Fr. M 2 L 2

fimbriata Pers. L 2

Tri2

U I 2

L23 Ui
I L2 U2
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IV. Basidiomtcetes—continued.

Eadulum laetum Fr. L 2

orbiculare Fr. L 2 U i

quercinum Fr. L 2

Hydniim alutaceum Fr. L 2

auriscalpium Linn. !M 2 L 2

cinereum ^m//. L 2

cyathiforme [ .Sc^rti'j^. ] M 2

denticulatnm iVr». L 2

farinaceum Pers. M i

ferrugineum FV. L 2

graveolens 2)«/. U 1

imbricatum Linn. M i

niveum Pen. L 2

ochraccura Pern. M 2 L 2

plumoBum Duly. L 2

pudorinum //•. I, 2

rcpaiidiim Zinn. 51 1 2 L J 3 U 1 2

rufcBcens P#r«. L 2

udum />. M 2 Li
zonntum Battch. M 2

Irpex fusco-TiolaceuB Fr. \. 2

hcterodon Sacc. I. 2

obliquus /V. L 2 U 1

POLTPOHACKAE.

Morulius corium Fr. M 2 L 2 3

lachrymaoB /V. M 2 L 2 U 2

Poritt bombycina Fr. L 2

ferruginosa llatt. >r 1 2 L 2

hibcrnica ^. ^- Br. L 2

mcdulla-panis CooXc U i 2

mollusca ZVr«. M z

obduccns P?r#. L 2

purpurea Coo/t«. U i

radula Fr. L 2

Banguinolenta [^. ^ 5.] L 2

vaporaria /V. M 1 L 2 3 U 1

violacea Cooke. U i

vitrea Pert. L 2

vulgaris />. M 2 L 2 U 2

Fomes aunosus Fr. L 2 U 1 2

applanatus n'allr. L 2

U

U2

Fomes cytisinus Berl;. L 2

fomentarius i^r. Mi L 2 3 U i ,!

fraxineus Fr. L 2 U 2

fulvus Fr. L 2

igniarius FV. M i 2 L 2 TJ i

Ribis Fr. L 2

salicinus i^r. M 2 L 2

ulmarius i'V. L 2

variegatus Serr. C i

Polyporus adiistus Fr. Jf 2 L 2 U i

amorphus Fr. L 2

armeniacus Berh. If 2 L 2

betulinus Fr. Mi L 2 II i

bruiiialis Fr. L 2 U 1

cbioneus /V. L 2 U 2

dryadeus i^r. M 2 L 2 U i 2

clegans i^. L 2

frondosus />. M 2

fumosus Fr. L 2 U 1

giganteus Fr. M 2 L 2 3 U 1 2

hispidus /y. L 2

lentUB j5«r/-. L 2 U 2

melanopuB />'. L 2

nidulans /V. M 2

pallesccns Fr. U 2

percnnis Fr. M 1 2 Ji 2 U i 2

picipeB Fr. L 2

pinicola /Tin^. M 2

rufescens /V. L 2

salignuB Fr. U i 2

spumeuB /v. U i 2

squamosus /V. M 1 2 1,23 U 1 2

BulphurcuB Fr. L 2

varius Fr. L z U 1

PolystictuB abietinus Fr. ^f 2 1- 2 U i

fibula Fr. U 2

radiatus Fr. L 2 U i 2

velutinus PV. L 2 U i

TerBicolor Fr. M 2 L 2 U 1 2

Wynnei B. Sf Br. L 2

Tratofttes mollis Fr. L 2

Daedalca quercinu Pers. L 2 U 2
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IV. Basidiomycetes—continued.

Dnedalea unicolor Fr.

Lenzites betulina Fr.

Fistxilina hcpatica Fr.

Boletus aostivnlis Fr.

M I 2 L 2

L2
M 2 L 2 U I 2

Ui
aiirautiporus Fr. L 2

badius Linn. L 2

bovinus Linn. M 2 L 2 U i 2

calopus Fr. M i

castaneus Bull. TJ i

chrysenteron i^/'. L 2 3 U 1

crassus Jf(?s«. L 2

cyanescens 5«//. L 2

cdulis Bull. M 2 L 2 TJ i 2

olegans Schum. Mi L 2 U i

flavus With. M12 Ci L23 TJiz

fragrans Vitt. TJ i

granulatus Linn. L 2 TJ 1

impolitus Fr. TJ i 2

laricinus Berlc. Mi C i L 2 3

TJi

Im'idus Schaeff. M i 2 L 2 3 TJ i 2

luteus Linn. M12 Ci L23 TJ12

MacWeeneyi W. G. iSm. L2
olivaceus Schaeff. L 2

pachypus Fr. Mi L 2 TJ i 2

parasiticus Bull, L 2

piperatus Bull. Mi L 2 TJ 2

porphyrosporus Fr. L 2

satanas Zcms. Mi L 2 TJ i 2

soaber 2^/-. Mi L 2 TJ i

subtomcntosus Zj»». M 2 L 2

Ui 2

sulphureus [i^/'.] L 2

variecolor 5. ^ 5r. TJ i

Ceriomyces albus Sacc. L 2

Agaeicaceae.

Amanita aspera [Fr.'] M 2

excelsa Fr. L 2

lenticularis [ JF. ff. Sw.] L2
niappa Fr. L 2 TJ i

muscaria Fr. M i 2 L 2 3 TJ i 2

Amanita pantherina Fr. L 2 TJ i

phalloides Fr. M 2 L 2 TJ i 2

porphyria Fr. L 2

rubosoens Fr. Mi L 2 TJ i 2

spissa Fr. Mi L 2

strobiliformis Vitt. L 2

Amanitopsis adnata ^. G. Sm. TJ:

strangulata iJo3«. L 2 TJ i

vaginata Hoze. L 2 TJ i 2

Lepiota acutesquamosa Weinm. L 2

amianthina Scop. L 2

Badhami 5«r/;. M i

cepaestipes Sow. M 2 L 2

clypeolaria -Sm/^. M 2 TJ 2

cristata^. ^- S. M i L 2 3 TJ 2

delioata Fr. L 2

excoriata Schaeff. L 2

felina P^r*. C 1 L 2

graeilenta Kronib. TJ i

granulosa Batsch. L 2

holosericea i^r. L 2

mesomorpba ^m^^. L 2

procera ySco^. M 2 L 2 3 U i 2

raohodes Vitt. TJ 1

sistrata Fr. L 2

ArmUIaria mellea Vahl. M i 2 L 2

Ui 2

mucida Schrad. L 2 TJ 1 2

ramentacea ^i^^^. L 2

Tricholoma albellum Fr. Mi
albobrunneum [P«-«. J TJ i

album Schaeff'. L 2 TJ i

atrosquamosum C7(t'v. RI 1

brevipes Bull. L 2

caelatum Fr. L 2

cinerasceus Bull. L 2

colossum i^;\ TJ i

columbetta Fr. Mi L 2 TJ 2

cuneifolium /)•. JI i

flavobrunncum Fr. Mi L 2 U i

fulvclhmi Fr. L 2

gambosum Fr. L 2 TJ i 2

Ui

U
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Tricholoma grammopodium Bull.

Lz Ui
humile Pers. Mi L z

imbrieatum Fr. !M i L 2 U i

immimclum Berk. L 2

inamoenum Fr. L 2

lascivum Fr. L 2

luridum Fr. L 2

melaleucum jPsr*. L z

militare Latch. U i

murinaceum Bull. L 2

nictitans i^-. M i L 2

nudum Bull. Mi L2 U 1

panaeolum Fr. 51 1 L 2

personatum Fr. i[ 1 L 2 U i 2

pes-caprac Fr. M 2

resplendcns FV. L 2

rutilans Schaeff. M 2 L 2 3 U 1 2

saponacciim Fr. L 2

scalpturatum /r. L 2

Schumacberi /V. L 2 3

sordidum Fr. M i

spcnnaticum Fr. M i

subpulvemlentum /Vr». Mi L 2

sulpbureum Fr. M 1 2

tcrreum Schaeff. M 1 2 L 2 3 U
ustale Ft. M i

vaccinum Fr. L 2

virgatuni Fr. L 2

Clitocybe bella Pen. L 2 U i

brumalis Fr. L 2 U 1

candicans Pert. Mi L 2

cerussata /V. M i 2 L 2 U i

cyathiformis Bull. M 2 L 2 IT 1

2

dealbata Sow. L 2 U 2

cctypa Fr. L 2 U i

elixa Sow. V i

flaccida Sow M - TJ i

fragrans Sow. M i 2 L 2 U 1 2

fumosa Pert. M i L 2 U 1

gallinacea Scop. Mi L 2

geotropa £u//. Mi L 2 U i

IV. Basidiomtcetes—continued.

M2 Clitocybe gilva P«-«. Mi U i

infundibuliformis Schaeff. Mi L 2

inomata (Siwc L 2

inversa Scop. L 2 U i

laccata Scop. M i 2 L 2 3 U i 2

maxima Fr. IT i

nebulaiis Batsch. L 2 U i 2

odora (Sow. L 2 TJ i

tumulosa Kalch. M 1

CoUybia aeervata i'V. L 2

atrata Fr. L 2

butyracea Bull. L 2 U i 2

caulicinalis 5«//. TJ i 2

claviis Ztnn. L 2 U 2

collina >Sco/>. L 2

confluens Pert. L 2 U i 2

conigena Pert. M 2 L 2

dryopbila ^m?/. Mi L 2 3 U i 2

fusipes Bull. M 2 L 2

inolcns />•. M i

longipes Bull. L 2

maculata A ^- S. L 2 3 U i

nitcUina Fr. L 2

platyphylla i'r. L 2

pk'xipcs /r. L z

protracta Fr. L 2

radicata Relh. M i 2 L 2 3 U i

tenacella Pert. L 2

tuberosa .Bm//. M 2 L 2

velutipes JV. il 2 L 2 U 1 z

Mycena acicula Schaeff. L 2

alkalina />. Mi L 2 U i

amicta Fr. L 2

ammoniaca Fr. L 2

capillaris Fr. L 2

cohaerens /V. U 2

corticola />. L 2 U i 2

cruenta Fr. L 2 U 2

dissiliens Fr. M i

clegans Pert. L 2 U 2

cpipterygia iSVo/w. M 2 L 2 U i

Glopes ^u//. C I L 2
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L2

L2
TJl 2

M2 L2

u

Mycena galericulata Scop.

Ul 2

galopus Fr. M i 2 L 2

haematopus Pers. L 2

hiemalis Osbeck. L 2

iris 5eri. L 2

juncicola /'r. C i

lactea Pers. L 2 II i

leucogala Conhe. L 2

pelianthina //•. Mi U
pelliculosa Fr. IT i

polygramma Bull. M i 2

prolifera Soio. M i

pterigena Fr. L 2

pullata -B«Wf. ^ Cooke.

pura /*«;«. M i 2 L 2

rorida Fr. U i

rugosa Fr. L 3

sanguinolenta ^. 6; 8.

speii'ea Fr. L 2

stylobates Pers. C i L 2

tenella Fr. U i

tenerrima -5«/A. II i C j L 2 3

tintinnabulum i^/'. L 2

vitilis i^/-. Mi L 2

vulgaris Pws. Mi L 2

Omphalia fibula Bull. M i 2 C i L
U I

grisea />•. U i

iiitegrella Pers. L 2

muralis Soet'. Mi L 2

pyxidata Bull. Mi L 2 U 2

rustica Fr. L 2

stellata Fr. U 2

telmatiaea -SwX-. ^- Cooke. L2
umbeUifera Zmm!. Mi L 2 U i 2

Pleurotus acerosus 7^»\ C i L 2 U 2

applicatus Batsch. M 2 U 2

corticatus i^;'. L 2 U i

craspedius Fr. L 2

dryinus Pers. L 2 TJ i

lignatilis Fr. M i

K.I. A. PKOC, \0L. XXVIII., SECT. U.

IV. Easidiomxcktes—continued.

M I 2 L 2 Pleurotus mitis Pers. Mi L 2

salignus Pers. U i

septicus Fr. L 2

subpalmatus /)•. L 2

ulmurius jBmW. L 2 U I

Volvaria bombycina Fr. U 2

parvula //•. L 2

speciosa Fr. L 2 U 2

Pluteus cervinus Scheieff. L 2 3 U i

Entoloma ameides B. ^' 5/\ U i

clypeatum Linn. U 2

costatum Fr. L 3

belodes i^r. Mi C i U i

jubatum Fr. L 2 U i

nidorosuin Fr. L 2 U i

rhodopolium Fr. L 3 U i

sericellum Fr. L 2

sericeum Fr. L 2 U i

sinuatum Fr. U 2

Clitopilus carneoalbus With. L 2

cietatus B. Sf Br. L 2

prunulus Scop. L 2 U 2

Leptonia aetbiops Fr. Mi L 2

chalybaea Pers. M 2 U 2

incana i^r. L 2

lampropus /V. L 2

solstitialis />. M i

Nolanea paseua Pers. M i 2 L 2 U 2

pisciodora Cesati L 2

rufo-carnea 5g/'i. U i

Eccilia griseorubella Zasch. L 2

Claudopus depluens Batsch. C i L 2

variabilis Pws. M2 L2 TJ i 2

Pholiota adiposa Fr. L 2

aurea J/rt<(f. il 2 L 2 U x

aurivella Batsch. L 2

caperata P«r*. U 2

capistrata Cooke.

dura Bolton. L 2

erebia [/V.] L 2

Junonia Fr. U i

iiiarginata Batsch.

L2

[^]
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IV. Basidiomtcetes-

Pholiota mutabilis Sckaeff. L 2 U 2

praecox Pers. L 2

spectabilis Fr. L 2 U i 2

squarrosa Mull. M 1 2 L 2 U i 2

Inocybe asterospora Quel. L 2

calamistrata Fr. L 2 TJ i

cincinnata Fr. L 2

Curreyi Berk. L 2

destricta Fr. L 2

eutheles 5. ^- ^r. M i L 2

fastigiata Schaeff. Mi L 2

fibrosa Soi^. II 1 L 2 U i

flocciilosa .fitvi. M i

geophylla Fr. M 1 2 L 2 U x 2

hiulca /v. M i

lanuginosa Bull. Mi U i

perlata Cooke. L 2

plumosa Bolton. Mi U i

pyriodora P»r«. Mi L 2

rimosa .6m//. M i 2 L 2 3 U 2

Bcabra />. L 2 U 2

Hebeloma crustuliuiformc Bull. M i

L2 Ui
fustibile /'r. Mi L 2 U i 2

longicaudum P^r». Mi L 2

mcsophaeum />. M i

sinapizans Fr. U 1 2

testaceum Bat-sch. L 2

Flaromula flavidu Schaeff. L 2 U 2

inopus Fr. M 2 L 2

lenta /Vr». Mi L 2

sapinea />. U 1

Naucoria badipes Fr. L 2

conspersa Per». Mi L 2

erinaceu Fr. L 2

eschoroides />. L 2 U i 2

melinoides Fr. L 2

pediates />. Mi L 2

scolecina Fr. L 2

semiorbiculoris Bull. L 2

sideroides .6u//. L 2

2 U I 2

L2

L2

1^3

continued.

Galera hypnoiuni Batuh. IT i 2 C i

L23 TJi

mniophila Lasch. L 2

ovalis Fr. L 2

rubiginosa Pers. L 2

tenera Schaeff. M 2 L
Tubaria furfuracea Pers.

paludosa Fr. L 2

pellucida .5m//. M 2

Crepidotiis alveolus Lasch.

chimonopliilus B. Sf Br.

mollis Fr. L 2 U 1

Psalliota ai'vensis Schaeff'.

campestris Linn. M i 2

Ul2
haemorrhoidaria Magnm.

silvaticn QuH. Mi L 2

xanthoderma Genev. L 2

Stropharia aeruginosa C'«r/.

Ui 2

albocyanea Desm. L 2

inuncta Fr. L 2

semiglobata Balsch. M i 2

TJ 12

stercoraria /V. L 2

Hyplioloma appendiculatum Bull. L 2

Ui
dispersura Fr. L 2

egenulum B. ^" .Br. L 2

epixanthum Fr. L 2 3

fasciculare Huds. M i 2 L 2 3 U i 2

hydrophiltim Bull. L 2

lacrymabundum //•. U i

Bublateritum Schaeff. L 2 3 TJ 2

velutinum Pen. L 2

Psilocybe areolata KloUch. L 2 3

ceriiua Mull. M i

clivensis ^. ^- Br. L 2

ericacea P^r*. M 2 L 2

foenisecii /"er*. L 2 TJ i

seniilanceata Fr. Mi L 2

spadicea tr. L 2

L 2 3 D I 2

C I L I 2 3

L2

M2 L2

Ci L2
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IV. Basidiomtck

Psilocybu sublateritius Fr. M 2

Psatbyra corrugis Pers. L 2

spadiceogrisea Schaeff. L 2

Anellaria finiiputris Karst. Mi C : L 2

Ui 2

separata Karnt. L 2 U i 2

Panaeolus campanulatus Z('«». L 2

papilionaceus i^r. L 2

phalaenarum i^/-. C i £23
Psathyrella atomata Fr. L 2

disseminata Fers. M 2 L 2 3 U i 2

gracilis Fr. L 2

hiascens Fr. TJ i

Coprinus atramentaiius Fr. Mi L 2

Ui 2

comatus Fr. M 2 L 2 3 U i 2

congregatus Fr. M 2

deliquescens Fr. L 2

domesticus i^r. L 2

epliemerus ^r. C i L 3

extinctorius Fr. L 2

fuscescens Fr. U i

hemerobius Fr. \iz U i

lagopus i^r. L 2

micaceus i^?\ M 2 L 2 3 U i 2

niveus Fr. M 2 L 2 U i

ovatus -Fr. U 2

picaceus i^r. U i

plicatilis Fr. M 2 L 2 U i 2

radiatus Fr. M 2 L 2

tomentosus Fr. L 2

Bolbitius Boltoaii Fr. U 2

fragilis i^/-. L 2 U 2

tener .6«;-^. L 2 3 U i

Cortinarius (Phlegmacium) claricolor

Fr. M I

fulgens Fr. L 2

glaucopus Fr. L 2

infractus Fr. L 2

largus Fr. L 2

purpurascens -F/". L 2 U i

Bcaurus /';-. U 2

;te8—continued.

Cortinarius tnlu.s Fr. L 2

testaceus Cooke. M 2

turbinatus />. L 2

varins /^r. M 2 L 2 U i

(Myxacium) collinitus Fr. L 2 TJ 2

elatior Fr. L 2

(Inoloma) alboriolaceus Fr. L 2

Bulliai'dii Fr. U 2

callisteus /;. TJ i

camphoratus Fr. M i

cyanites Fr. TJ i

pholideus Fr. M i

sublanatus Fr. L 2 TJ 2

violaceus Linn. M 2 L 2

(Dermocybe) anomalus i^r. L2 Ui
caninus Fr. L 2

cinnamomeus /)•. M i 2 L 2

U I 2

militinus Fr. L 2

sanguineus Fr. M 2 L 2

uliginosus Berk. L 2

(Telamonia) evemius F>'. TJ 2

gentilis //•. TJ 2

helvolus Fr. M 2

hemitriclius Fr. L 2

binnuleus Fj\ L 2

iliopodius i^?'. M 2

paleaceus /^r. L 2

torvus Fr. L 2

(Hydrocybe) acutus Fr. L 2 TJ 2

arraeniacus Fr. Mi L 2

castaneus /)•. L 2

dilutus F>-. U 2

leucopus /)•. L 2

(Gomphidius) glutiuosus Fr. L 2 TJ i

gracilis Herk. L 2

viscidus />. L 2 3 TJ i 2

(Paxillus) gigauteus Fr. M 2 ir2

iuvolutus Fr. M i 2 L 2 U i 2

panaeolus Fr. L 2

pannoides Fr. L 2
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lY. Basibiomtcetes—continued.

U:

Hygrophorus(Liinacium) ebumeus Bull.

L2 U I 2

hypothejus Fr. M z

(Caraaiophyllus) nemoreus Fr. L 3

nireus Fr. L 2 3 U 1

ovinus Bull. M i 2 L 2 TJ 2

pratensis Fr. 31 i L z 3 TJ i

russocoriacens B. Sf Br. L 3

virgiaeus Widf. M i 2 L 2 U 1

(Hygrocybe) calpytraeformis Berk.

Mi L23
ceraceus Wulf. M 1 2 L 2 U i

chlorophanus Fr. L 2 3 TJ i 2

coccineus Schaeff. M 2 L 2 3 U 1 2

conicus Fr. Mi L 2 3 TJ i 2

Houghtonii FT. M i

intermedius Pa*». TJ 3

lactus />. Mi L 2

miniatus /r. Mi L 2

nitratus Pert. L 2

obmBseus FV. TJ i 2

psittacinus Schtuff. M
Ui 2

punicens ^r. il 2 L 2

ungulnosus ^r. L 2

Lactarius acer A)-. M 2

blt-nnius /'r. il i L 2 3

cumphoratus Fr. L 2

chrysorrhcus Fr. L 2

cilicioidcs /"";•. TJ 2

circellatus />. L 2

controversus /Vr«. M z

deliciosas Fr. M i 2 L
fuliginosiis Fr. L 2

glycioBtnus Fr. M i L 2 -
1

hysginus Fr. L 2 U i

.

insulsuB Fr. Mi L 2

mitissimus /V. Mi TJ i

pallidus Fr. Mi L 2 U i 2

pergamenus i^r. TJ i

piperatus Fr. L 2 TJ i

pyrogalus Fr. Mi L 2

L23

U

Ui
2 Ul 2

Lactarius quietus Fr. Mi L 2 TJ 1

rufus SfOjt;. L 2 U i 2

serobiculatus i^/-. M 2 L 2

serifluus F/-. Mi L 2 TJ i 2

subdulcis Fr. JI i L 2 3 TJ i 2

subumbonatus Lindgr. L 2

theiogalus Fr. M 2 TJ i

tonninosus Schaeff. Mi L 2 TJ i

turpis Fr. Mi L 2 TJ i

vellereus /;•. i[ i L 2 TJ i

voleinus Fr. Mi L 2 TJ i

zonariuB F/-. L 2 U i 2

Kussula adusta Fr. M 2 L 2 TJ i

alutacea FV. Mi L 2 TJ 2

armeniaca Coo^'«. L 2

consobrina Fr. L 2

cyanoxantha Schaeff. L 2

decolorans Fr. L 2

delica Fr. L 2 3

depallena Fr. L 2

drimcia Cooke. L 2 TJ i

emetica Fr. M i 2 L 2 TJ i 2

fellea Fr. L 2

foetens Fr. L 2

fragilis Fr. Mi I, 2 U i

fareata Fr. Mi L 2

galochroa Fr. L 2

granulosa Cooke. L 2

hetcrophylla Fr. Mi L 2 U 2

intepra Fr. L 2 TJ i

lepida Fr. L 2

lutea Fr. M 2 L 2

nigricans Fr. M i L 2 TJ i 2

ochroleuca Fr. Mi L 2

puellaris Fr. L 2

Queletii Fr. L 2

rosacea Fr. M 1

rubra Fr. L 2 TJ 1 2

sardonia Fr. Mi L 2

subfoetens W. G. Sm. L 2

vesca Fr. L 2
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IV. Basidiomyceiks—continued.

Russula virescens Fr. Mi L 2 U i

Cantharellus albidus Fr. C i

aurantincus Fr. L 2 XT i

cibarius Fr. M i 2 L z U i 2

cinereus Fr. L 2

lobatus Fr. M 2 L 2 U 2

musoigenus Fr. L 2

retirugus Fr. L 2

tubaeformis Fr. L 2

Nyctalis asteropbora Fr. L 2

parasitica i^r. L 2

Marasmius androsaceus i^;\ M 2 C

L2 U2
caulicinalis /'r. L 2

epipbyllus i^?\ L 2

erythropus Fr. TJ i

graminum Berh. L 2

Hudsonii P^rs. L 2

impudicus i^r. L 2

institius [/^r.] L 2

oreades Fr. M 2 L 2 3 U i

perforans Fr. M 2

peronatus Fr. L 2 U i

ramealis i^r. M 2 C i L2

rotula i^r. M I 2 L 2 3 U i 2

terginus Fr. L 2

urens />. Mi L 2 U i

Vaillantii i^r. L 2

Lentinus cocbleatus ^z'. M 2

fiabelliformis /V. TJ 2

lepideus /^r. M 2 L 2

tigrinus Fr. U 2

Panus styptious Fr. L 2

torulosus i^;\ L 2

Schizophyllum commune /'V. M 2

Clathbaceae.

Clathrus cancellatus Tournef. M x

M I

L2
L2

2 3

Phallaceae.

Mutinus caninus Fr. L 2

Ithypballus impudicus Fisch.

L 2 3 U I 2

Htmenogasibaceae.

Hymenogaster vulgaris Tul.

Octaviania asterosperma Vitt.

Ltcopeudaceae.

Lycoperdon Bovista Linn. M 2

TJi 2

caelatura Bull. Mi L 2 U i 2

exoipuliforme \Pers.~\ M 2

gemmatum Batsch. M i 2 L 2 3 TJ i 2

pyriforme Schaeff. M 2 L 2 3 TJ i 2

saccatum Vakl. Mi L 2 U i

Bovista nigrescens Pers. M i 2 L 2

U I 2

plumbea Pers. M 2 L 2 TJ i

pusilla Pers. M 2 TJ 2

Geaster fimbriatus Fr. M 2 3

Miehelianus ^F. G. Sm. L 2

lufescens Pers. M 2 L 2

L2

NlDTTLAEIACKAE.

Nidularia pisiformis Tid. L 2

Crucibiilum vulgare Tul. M 2 L 2

Cyathus striatus IToffm. M 2 L 2

vemicosus DC. M 2 L 2 TJ 2

U2
U2

SCLERODEEMATACEAE.

Scleroderma Bovista Fr. Mi L 2 TJ 2

cepa \_Pers.] M 2

Geaster [2^/-.] L 2

verrucosum Pers. M 2 L 2

vulgare -Fr. M i 2 L 2 3 TJ i 2

Sphaeeobolaceae.

Spbaerobolus stellatus Tode. M 2 L 2

TJz
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V. FUNGI IMPERFECTI.

1.—Sptaeropsidales.

Sphaekioibaceae.

Phyllosticta atro-zonata Voxx. L 2

Phoma asteriscus Bull. L 2

concentricum Desm. U i

Grossulariae Schtih et Siicc. Ireland

solanicola Pril. et Del. L 2

Cicinnobolus Ulicis Adamn. L 2

Asteroma reticulatum Berk. TJ 1

rosae DC. Mi L 2

Vermicularia Dematium Fr. L 2

Cytospora carphosperma /r. M 2

leucosperma Per*. M 2

Ceuthospora lauri Grev. tJ 2

Ascochyta dianthi Berh. V 1

graniinicola Sacc. L 2

Diplodina Solicis West. M 3

Diplodia herbanim Lev. L 2

Ilicis Fr. V 2

Taxirf<»7Vo<. U2
Dichomera Saubinctii Cooke. L 2

Septoria aceris B. ^- Br. L 1

Castanicola Detm. U i

Petroselini Detm. Ireland

Veronicae Detm. L 2

Leptostbomatacf.a k.

Piggottia astroidca B. ^- 5r. L 2

gliidioli /"//H. L 2

ActinothTrium graminis A'mmw. M. 2

ExCIFULACEAE.

Dincmasporium gi-aminum [Z^f.]. L 2

Discella carbonacea i?. ^- Br. U i

2.—Helanconiales.

Melaxco.niaceak.

Gloeosporium ficariae Berk. L 2

fructigenum 5erjt. L 2

Orcbidfariun Kant, et liar. L 2

Melanconiuni bicolor JVw*. U i

Pandani Lh. L 2

Coryneum Beijcrinckii Oudem. L 2

disciforme Kunze. TJ i

3.—Hyphomycetes.

MUCEDINACEAE.

Oospora Crustacea Sacc. L 2

fasciculata S. &: V. L 2

lactis (Srtrf. Ireland

iiiicrospemia S. ^-V. L 2

Monilia aurea Gmel. C i L 2

racemosa Piirt. U 2

Oidium chrysanthemi Rabenh. L 2

farinosum Cooke. L 2

fasciculatum ^c?Z-. M 2

monilioides Z('«^-. L 2

Fusidium griseiira Z('«^. L 2

Cylindrium flavovirens J5om. L 2

heteronemuni iSffcc. L 2

Geotrichum caiididun] Link. L 2

Rhopaloniyces Candidas B. ^- i?;-. L 2

pallidas i?. JJ- Br. L 2

Cephalosporium Acremonium Corda. L 2

Papulospora sepedonioides Preuss. L 2

Trichodcrma viride Pert. i\I 2

Botryosporium diSusum Corda. C 1 L 2

pulchrum Corda. L 2 3

Alliaspora Sapu(;aya Pi';«. L 2

Haplaria grisea Zi'mX-. L 2

Acremonium verticillatum Z/m/-. L 2

Rhinotrichum repens /"/WM*. Ci L2
Sporotrichum flavissimum Littk. L 2

laxum Link. M 2

fiotrytis cana K. Sf Scfim. L 2 U 1

dichotoma Corda. L 2

cffiisa Grev. M 2

parasitica Ca». Ireland

Tillctii Detm. L 2

vera Berk. U 2

vulgaris Fr. L 2

Sepedonium chrysospermum Fr. M 2

L2
roseum Fr. M i

Verticillium alboatrum Bke. et Berth.

L2
aspergilluB B. ^ Br. L 2
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V. Fungi Imperfecti—continmd.

Verticillium lateritium Berk. L z

nanum B. Sf Br. L 2

Rcxianura Sacc. L 2

Clonostachys Araucaria Curda. L 2

Trichotheciura obovatum Sacc. L 2

piriforuin iSffce. L 2

roseuiu Link. Mi L 2 3

Arthrobotrys rosea Mass. L 2

Diplooladium macrospoiiuin Mass. L 2

minus Bon. L 2

Mycogone rosea Link. L 2

Macrosporium cbeii'antVii Fr. L 2

Eamularia calcea Ces. L 2

cryptostegiae Pmw. L 2

rapae P/;». L 2

urticae C#s. L 2

Septocylindrium Bonordeiiii Sacc. L 2

elongatisporium Sacc. L 2

Helicomyces roseus Link. L 2

DliMATIACEAE.

Torula expansa Pers. L 2

berbarum Link. L 2

ovalispora Berk. L 2

parasitica Pm. L 2

pinophila C7(«v. L 2

pulveracea Corda. L 2

puh'illus P. ^- 5;'. L 2

sporendonema ^. ^' 5r. L 2

Eohinobotryum atruni Corda. L 2

Stacbybotrys atra Corda. M i L 2

lobulata Berk. L 2

Perioonia byssoides Pers. L 2 U i

calicoides Berk. L 2

Zygodesmus fuscus Corda. L z

Glenospora Ciirtisii Berk. L 2

Monotospora spbaerocephala B. ^~ Br.

L2
Acremoniella fusca Sacc. L 2

Haplograpbium delicatulum B. Sf Br.

L2
Myxotrichella deflexum Sacc. L 2

Menispora ciliata Corda. L 2 3

lucida Corda. L 2

Pimina parasitica Orove, L 2

Staohylidiiira bicolor Z(mZ:. M 2

cyclosporura Orove. C i L 2

diffusum /"r. M 2 U i 2

Cladotrichum Passiflorae Pirn. Ireland.

Bispora monilioides Corda. L 2

Passalora bacilligera Mont, el Fr. L 2

Polytbrincium Trifolii Kunze. L 2

Cladosporiuni compactum Sacc. U i

epipbyllum iV««s. L 2 3

fasciculare Fr. M 2

fulvum Cooke, M 2

berbarum Link. M 2 C i L 2 U i 2

nodulosum Corda. L 2

Clasterosporium opacum Sacc, L 2

Septonema irregulare B, 8f Br. L 2

Napieladium Brunaudii Sacc. U 3

Helmintbosporium ecbinubitum Berk.

L2
gyninostacbyii Pirn. L 2

molle 5. ^ C, L 2

simplex Kunze. L 2

tiliae /). M 2 L 2

velutinum Link. L 2

Heterosporium echinulatum Cooke. L 2

exasperatnm Berk. L 2

Spondylocladium atrovirens Han. C i

Dendrypbiura comosum Tfallr. L 2

Sporoscbisnia mirabile B. ^" ^z'. L 2

Coniotbecium effusum Corda. L 2

Sporidesmium Solani Vaiiha. Ireland.

Speii'a toruloides Corda. L 2

Tetraploa aristata B. ^- .S/-. L 2

RIystrosporium Stempbylium Corda.

TJi

Septosporium bulbotricbum Corda. L 2

Alternaria tenuis iVc««. L i

Cercospora Bloxamii B. ^- Br. M i

Ci 3 L2 U3
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continwd.

Cercospora resedae FcTcl. Ireland.

Fumago vagans Pers. L 2

Stixbaceae.

StUbella bicolor Lind. U 2

erythrocepbaliim Lind. L 2 3

fimetarium Lind. L 2

toraentosum Lind. L 2 3

Lasiodenna flavo-virens Bur. el Mont.

L2
Ceratiuni hjdnoides A. if S. Mi L 2

U2
Isaria farinosa Fr. M 2

fuciformis Berk. L z

Graphium Grovci Sacc. L 2 3

Sporocybe byseoides £om. L 2

Stysanus putredinis Corda. L 2

Stemonitis Corda. L 2 U i

ulmariae J/'cJF'. L23

T 0BKKCDLA.RIACEAE.

Tuberculina persicina Sacc. L 2

vinosa Sacc. L 2

Aegerita Candida Fers. L 2

Tubercularia Aesculi Opi^. L2

conflueus i't-w. M 2

Dendrodochiiim rubelluni [Sncf.]

Yolutella ciliata Fr. L 2

hyacintborum Berk. L2

pbaii Pi'm. L 2

roseola Cooke. L 2

setosa jScri. L 2

Bactridium flavum Kunte Sf Schum.

Fnsarium solani Sacc. L i

Pionnotes Betae Sacc. L i

Epicoccum neglectuni Deem. L 2

purpurascens Ehr. L z

Myrothecium cinereum Cooke. L 2

inundatum Tbrf?. L 2

L2

APPENDIX I.

Uncertain ok Doubtful Records or Insufficiently Named Species, or

Species whose Classification is Doubtful.

Many of the species in this list were recorded with no authors' names

;

hence it is impossible to be certain what species they really represent.

Many others are probably recorded with incorrect authors' names, and in

one or two cases tlie species themselves are doubtful. Both genera and

species are arranged in alphabetical order.

Aecidium confcrtum [(?r«-.]

crassum var. periclymeni DC.

periclymeni DC. M 2 L 2

rubellum TJ 2

toraxaci M 2

Agaricns amethystinus Sow. L 2

aurantius Ireland

baccatus M 2

caespitosns L i

campanulatus With, L 2

U I 2

Agaricus cainpropus Fr.

caataueus Bolton. L 2

cinereus Ireland,

comatus Afull. M i 2

corticola Bull. M 2

crassipes Sou>. L 2

cretaceus Sow. L 2

cristatus Fr. L 3

ebumeus Sotc. L 2

epipbyilus Per$. M 2

L 3
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Uncertain ok Dottbtful Species— coM<i'n?M(f.

Agaricus floeeosus IM i

Georgii With. M 2

granulosus Scop. M 2 L 2

integer With. L 2

macrophorus M 2

Maiiae Klotzsch. M 2

nebulosus U 2

nimophilus Lasch. L 2

papyraceus M 2

pluteus Batsch. M 2

ruber M 2

rubescens Pc». M 2 L 2

scaber B^dl. M 2

scaber Sow. L 2

semiovatus M 2

stercorarius jBmW. M 2

strobiliformis Fr. L 2 3

tortilis Bolton. Ireland

trilobus Bolton. L 2

vulgaris M 2

zonarius ?Fi'</;. M 2

Amanita aspera (i^r.) i\I 2

ceciliae 5. ^- Br. L 2 U i

lenticularis ( R^. G^. 6'w(.) Lz
vaginata {Bull.) L 2 U i 2

Antbina flammea [i'/'.] M 2

Arcyria nutans Bull. M 2 U 2

Boletus esculentus M 2

igniarius L 2

squamosus L 2

suberosus L 2

versicolor {Rostk.) Ireland

Briarea orbiculata Bon. L 2

Capnodiuiu citri [Pfi?j2.] Ireland

Chalara sp. L 2

Cbytridium barkerianum Arch. L 2

Clavaria corniculata M 2

vennicidata /Sw^. U 1 2

Clitocybe ovina M 2

Clitopilus phlebopborus M z

Coprinus congregatus (/^)-.'\ M 2

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT.

Cryptosphaeria acuminata M 2

acuta M 2

aegopodii !\I 2

arundinacea M 2

bifrons I\I 2

duplex M 2

hederae M 2

Lauri M 2

Lonicerao M 2

semi-immersa M 2

subconfluens M 2

taxi M 2

CyKndrosporium concentricum M 2

Daedalea biennis M i

Didymium album Nees. M 2

cinereum Batsch. M 2

farinaceum Fr. M 2 L 2

hemisphaericum 5?</7. M 2

nutans P^r«. M 2

physaroides P«rs. W 2 V 2

Elapbomyces granulatus All. et Schw.

M2
Foenaria sanguinea Pirn. L 2

Gymnoascus fraxini (/<; i^'b< L z

Hebeloma scabrum .3/j<ZL U 2

Helvella mitra L 2

Heterosphaeria sclerodermis i/ass. L z

Himantia Candida Pws. M 2

Humaria auriflava Cooke. L z

Hydnum cyathiforme {Schaeff.) M 2

imbricatum {Linn.) M i

stenodon Pc;'*. L 2

uber L 2

Hymenochacte fcrruginca ^rt'«. L 2

Hypboloma fasciculatum L z

Hysterium gramiucum M z.

Irpcx pachyodon Brcs. L 2

Laestadia Eabenhorstii Sacc. U i

Leptolegnia bandoniensis Swan. M i

Leptomitus pisidicola L 2

Lycoperdon excipuliforme [Per*.] M 2
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Continued.

LycoperdoD Proteus With. Ireland

Macrosporium Solani Ireland

Merulius androsaceus Sow. L 2

cantharellus Sow. L 2

squamula Sow. L 2

umbellifenis Bolton. L 2

Mortierella sp. L 2

Mycena spinipes M 2

Myxotrithum deflexum Berk. L 2

Nectria lagenae Mass. L 2

Nodularia harveyana L 2

Odontia crinalis /;•. L 1

uda /;•. L 2

Oraphalia ericetoriira .M 2

Peronospora nivea Ung. L 2 TJ 1

sclileideniana de liary. L 2

Peziza atrobrunnea PAi7/. C 1

Phallus osculentus L i

Phiidua chrysocoma M z

cinerca M 2

claro-flava M 2

conigona M 2

herbaram M 2

pediccllata M 2

vulgaris rar. fi. diii|iluina M 2

Plilebia livida Bret. L 2

mcsenteriea Dickt. M 2

Phragmidium bulbosum LitJc. M i

U I 2

mucronatum Zi>i/t. U i 2

Pilobolus roridus Schum. M 2 L 2

Polyporus colopus M 2

lucidus (/V-.) M I

luridus M 2

lutcus M 2

suaveolens Linn. M 2

Polysticta carmichaelianus M 2

Poriu sanguinolenta (^. ^- 5.) L 2

Psilocybe bullata ^u//. L 3

Pnccinia circbcae Per*. M 2 L 2 3 TJ 2

Puccinia compositarum Schlecht. U i 2

fallens Cooke. TJ i 2

glomerata ZmZ,-. TJ i

graveolens Pers. L 3

lycbnidciirum Link. C i L 3 TJ i

silenes Scv. L 2

tumida [ffr^c] M 2

umbelliferum M 2

Retieularia hydnoides Ireland

llbacodiura cellularc \_Pers.'] L2
Jtthizomorpha divergens Grev. M 2

subcorticalis P«;-«. M 2

Rhytisma corrugatuin I\I 2

RuBSula lepias L 2

Saprolegnia philomukes W. Sin. L 2

Scleroderma geaster (Z^/".) L 2

Sclerotium durum [Pw«.] M 2

ptcridis M 2

varium Pers. M 2

Sparassis laminosa {Fr.) TJ 2

Sphaeria botryosa Fr. L 2

occllata ^. if Br. TJ 2

profusa Sow. M 2

Sphaeronema subulatum M 2

Sporotrichum suli)liureuni [6Ver.] M 2

tenuissimura i^I 2

Stagnospora pini TJ r

Stemonitis fasciculata M 2

Thelophora calcca M 2

corium M 2

fraxinca M 2

incrastans M 2

intybacea (P«r«.) M 2

Tremella ferruginea M i

intestina Ireland

tremella />. M 1

Tricbia nuda L 2

Typbula gyrans {Fr.) M 2

Uredo frumenti L 1

i Verticillium epimyces B. ^- 5;-. L 2
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APPENDIX II.

List of Synonyms.

These are arranged in alpliabetical order. The name given fir.st is that

under which the species was originally recorded, while the second is the one

under which the species is recorded in the foregoing list. Authors' names in

square brackets denote that these authors' names were not quoted in the

original record ; Imt there is every reason to believe that they are correct.

Aorosporium fascioulatum Grev. = Oospora fasoiculata .S. ^- V,

Aecidium AUii Grev. = Puccinia ses.silis Schneid.

Aquilegiae \_Pers.'\ = Puccinia Agrostidis Plow.

Ari Berh. = Puccinia Phalaridis Plow.

Berberidis Pers. - Puccinia graminis Peru.

Calthae Grev. = Puccinia Calthae Link.

canccllatum Pers. = Gyninosporangium Sabinae Wint.

compositarum var. Tussilaginis P. - Puccinia poarum Nielsen.

„ ,, Jacobaeae Grev. = Puccinia sylvaticu Schrdt.

cornutura \_Gmel.'\ = Gyninosporangium junipcrinum Fr.

crassum Pers. = Puccinia coronata Corda.

Epilobii Z)C. = Puccinia Epilobii DC.

Euphorbiae Pers. = Endopbyllum Euphorbiae DC.

Grossulariae Sehum. = Puccinia pringsheimiana Klelahn.

laceratum Soie. = Gyninosporangium clavariiforme Pees.

leucosperraum \_DC.'] = Puccinia fusoa Relh.

Mentbae DC. = Puccinia Menthae Pers.

Pini \_Pers.'] = Coleosporium Senecionis Fr.

Primulae DC. = Puccinia Primulae Duhy.

Ranunculaceanim DC. = Uroinyces Dactylidis Olth.

Sonchi West = Coleospoiium SonchiZci'.

Taraxaci K. et Schm. = Puccinia Prenantbis Fuch.

Tussilaginis [_Gmel.'] = Puccinia poarum Nielsen.

Urticae DC.= Puccinia Caricis Reb.

Violae Sckum. = Puccinia Violac DC.

Aethalium septioum Fr. = Fuligo septica Omel,

Agaiicus lateritius Schaeff, = Psilocybe sublateritius Fr.

iovtiWa Bolt. = Clitocybe tortilis i?o/<.

Alcuria granulata Bull. = Humaria graiiuluta Sa€C,

humosa Fr. = Humaria bumosa Sacc.

Amanita adnata Sm. = Amanitopsis adnata W. G. Sm.

[F*]
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List op Sthosths—continued.

Amanita ceciliae B. ^ Br. = Amanitopsis strangulata Ro%l.

eristata Fr. = Lepiota cristata A.^i' S.

vaginata Bull. = Amanitopsis vaginata Bull.

Arcjria cinerea Schum. = A. albida Bers.

Aregma bulbosnm Fr. = Phragmidium Rubi Pers.

gracLle Grer. = Phragmidium Rubi-idaei Pers.

Ascomyces deformans Berk. = Exoascus deformans Fuck.

Ascophora ilucedo Tode = Rhizopus nigricans Ehrenh.

Asterophora agaricola Corda - Jfyctalis asterophora Fr.

Auricularia ferruginea [5m//] = Stereum ferrugineum Fr.

Barlaea Crouani Ma««. = Plicariella Crouani Rehm.

Boletus Grevillei El. = B. flavus With.

suberosns [S^w.] = Fomes cytisinus Berk.

Bulgaria inquinans Fr. = B. polymorpha Wttt.

Callona chrysostigma[PAi7/,] = Pezizella chrysostigma Sacc.

vinosa A. ir H. = Orbilia vinosa Eartt.

xanthostigma Fr. = Orbilia xanthostigma Fr.

Cantharcllus lutescens [/r.") = Craterellus lutescens FV.

undulatus [/>.] = Thelephora undulata Fr.

Ccnangium ferruginosum [/V.] = C. abietis Rthm.

Chaetomium elatum Eutae = C. comatum Fr.

Chaetosphaeria phaeostroma Fuck. = C. tristis Schrot.

Clavaria cornea Fr. = Caloccra cornea TFint.

ericetorum [Pert. J.] = C. argillacea Fr.

hypoxylon [Zinn.] = Xylaria hypoxylon Grm.

pratensiB Pert. = C. fastigiata Berk.

Clitocybe gigantea /V. = Paxillus giganteus FY.

Coleosporium petasites Lfv. {if DC.)= C. Sonchi Pert.

rhinantbaccarum Zw. = C. Euphrasiae Schm.

Bonchi-arrcnsis Lev. = C. Sonchi Peri.

tusailaginis Lh. = C. Sonchi Pert.

Comatricha Friesiana de Bary = C. obtusata Preuti.

Cortitium quercinum Pert. = Peniophora quercina Cookt.

roseam Pert. = Peniophora rosea Matt.

veludnam Fr. = Peniophora velutina Cooke,

Cortinarius caperatu3 Fr. = Pholiota caperata Pert.

Craterium minutum Fr. C. peduncolatom IVent.

Cribraria micropus [Schrad.'\= C. argillacea P«-«.

Crj-ptosphaeria faginea [Grev.'] = Dichaena faginea Fr.

herbarum = Pleospora herbarum Rabh.
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List op Synonyms—continued.

Cryptosphacria millcpunotata [Grev.^ = Valsa ounomia Vitset.

punctiformis [P«r«.] = MycosphaercUa pimctiformis liahL

strobilina = Dichaena strobilina Fr.

Cucurbitaria coccinea ^€frev.'\ = Nectria coccinca Fr.

Dactylium dench'oides Fr. = Hypomyces rosellus Tul.

Dematiuni articixlatum [^Pers.^ = Cladosporiuni fasciculan^ Fr.

Diatrype ferrugiuea Fr. = Sillia ferriigiuea KarU.

nucleata Gurr. = Diatrypella nuoleata Sacc.

quercina Tul. = Diatrypella piilviaata IfUs.

strumella Fr. = DiatiypeUa strumella Fuch

veiTucaeformis Fr. = Diatrypella verrucaeforrais Fuck.

Diderma globosum [P^'s.] = Chondrioderaia glol)osuin Rnst.

vernioosum Pers. = Leocavpus vernioosus Link.

Didymium furfuraceum Fr. = Physarum nutans Pers.

melanopus Fr, = Didymium farinaceum Sckrad.

Dothidea filicina Fr. = Rhopograpbus filieinus Fuck.

typbina Pers. = Epicbloe typhina Tid.

Tilmi Fr. = Phyllachora Ulmi Fuck.

Eccilia variabilis Pers. = Claudopus variabilis Pers.

Elaphomyces granulatus Fr.= E. cervinus Schrdt.

muricatus Fr. = E. variegatus Vitt.

Erineum aureum [Pers.] = Taphrina aniea Fr.

Erysiphe communis Schl. = E. cicboracearum DC.

lamprocarpaZe'y. = E. Oaleopsidis DC.

Martii Link. = E. Polygoni DC.

Montagnei Lev.= E. cichoraceanim DC.

Eurotium herbariorum Link. = Aspergillus glaucus Zink.

Eutypa Acharii Tul. = Valsa eutypa Wint.

flavovireseens Tul. = Valsa flavovirescens TFint.

lata Tul. = Valsa lata Nitsch.

Eutypella Prunastri [Pt'rs.] = Valsa Prunastri Wint.

stellulata Sacc. = Valsa stellulata F)\

Fusicladium dendriticum Wallr. = Venturia inaequalis Aderh.

Galera sphagnorum Pers. = G. hypnorum Batsch.

Ganoderma applanatum Fr. = Eomes applanatus Wallr.

Geopyxis animophila Sacc. = Peziza ammopbila D. ^- 21.

coccinea Mass.= Peziza coccinea Jatq.

cupularis Sacc. = Peziza cupularis Linn.

Gnomoniella vulgaris Sacc. = G. Gnomon Schrdt.

Gyrodon rubeUus McW. = Boletus McWccnyi W. O. Sm.
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List of Stnontms—continued.

Hebeloma calamistrata Fr. = Inocybe calamistrata Gill.

euthela £. ^- Br. = Inocybe eutheles Quel.

fastigata Fr. = Inocybe fastigata QtUl.

fibrosa Sow. = Inocybe fibrosa Gill.

flocculenta Bull. = Inocybe lanuginosa Quil.

flocculosa B^rh. = Inocybe flocculosa Sacc.

geophyUa Sow. = Inocybe geophyUa QuM.

hiolca Fr. = Inocybe hiiilca Gill.

plumosa Bolt. = Inocybe plumosa Quel.

pyriodora Pen. - Inocybe pyriodora Qttil.

rimosa Bull. = Inocybe riraosa Quel.

Helniinthosporium gramineuni Baih. = Pleospora trichostoma Died.

Hclotium acniginosum Fr. = Chlorosplenium aeruginosum de Not.

calyculus Fr. = Hynu-noscypha calyculus Phill.

Helvella mitra [Scfiaef.'} = Helvella lacunosa Afz.

Humaria liinnulea B. ^ Br. = Sphaerospora hinnulea Mass.

H5Tnenoscyplia tuba Bolt. = Helotium tuba Fr.

Hypochnus ferrugineus Ptrs. - Corticium ferrugineum Pers.

Hypoxylon concentricum 6rev. = Daldinia concentrica Ces. et Not.

Hysterium arundinaccum [ScArnrf.] = Lophodermium arundinaeeum Chev.

foliicolum \_Fr.~\ = Lophodermium hystorioides Sacc.

fraxini Pers. = Hystcropraphium fraxinum d« Not.

juniperinum D.N. - Lophodermium juniperinura de Not.

linearc [^r.] = Glonium lineare dt Not.

pinastri Scfirad. = Lophodermium pinastri Chev.

rubi [Pwf.] = HjT)oderma virgultorum DC.

virgultorum DC.= Hypoderma virgultorum DC.

Lnccaria bella Pers. - Clitocybe beUa Fr.

laceata Scop. = Clitocybe laccata Scop.

Lachnea bicolor [£m//.] = DasyBcypha bicolor /Wi.

coccinea Jacg. = Oeopyzis coccinea Mass.

hinnulea B. ^ Br. = Sphaerospora hinnulea Mass.

papillaris [PAiY/.] = Dasyscyplia papillaris Mass,

plano-umbilicata [(rrrt».] = Trichopeziza plano-umbilica Sacc.

trechispora B. ^ Br. = Sphaerospora trechispora Sacc.

umbrosa [ r.] = L. umbrorum Gill.

virginea [^Balsch.'] = Dasyscypha virginea P\ift.

Lactarius exsuccus Otto = Kussula deUca Fr.

Lecythea lini Lev. = Melampsora Lini Pers.

Lepista nuda Bull. = Tricholoma nudum Q«//.

personata Fr. = Tricholoma personatum Qufl.
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List of Stnontms—continued.

Licea cylindrica Fr. - Dictydiaetbalium plumbcuiii Rost.

fi'agiformis Fr. - Tubulina fragiformis Pers.

Lycogala cpidendrum Fr. = L. miniatum Pers.

Lycopwdou giganteum Batsch. = L. Bovista Lmn.

globosum Bolton = Bovista nigrescens Pei's.

nigrescens Vitt. = Bovista nigrescens Pers.

plumbeum Pers. = Bovista plumbea Pers.

pratonse Pers. = L. gemmatuni Batsch.

pusillum Batsch. = Bovista pusilla Perf.

Melampsora eupborbiae Cast. = M. Helioscopiae Pers.

salicina Lev. = M. farinosa Pers.

Microspbaera comata Lev. = M. Evonymi Sacc.

Mitropbora gigas LSv. = Morchella gigas Pers.

semilibera Lev. = Morcbella semilibera DC.

Mitrula abietis [/)••] = M. cueullata Fr.

paludosa Fr.= M. pballoides Chev.

Mucor stolonifer Ekr. = Ehizopus nigricans Ehr.

Nemaspora crocea Pers. = Spbaeria profusa Sow.

Nidularia oampanulata With.= Cyatbus vernicosus DC.

crucibulum \_Fr.'] = Crucibulum vulgai-e Tul.

striata Bull. = Cyatbus striatus Moffm.

Nolan ea aetbiops Fr. = Leptonia aetbiops Fr.

Oidium balsamii B. ^- Br. = Erysibe Polygoni D C.

lactis [_Fres.'] = Oospora lactis Sacc.

Tuokeri Beri. = TJncinula necator Burr.

Olpidiopsis Saproleguiae Cornu. = Diplopbysa Saprolegniae Schroet.

Panaeolus fimiputris Bull. = Anellaria finiiputris Karst.

separatus Linn. - Anellaria separata Karst.

Patellaria Carestiae de Not. = Durella Carestiae Sacc.

Penicillium crustaceum Fr. = P. glaucum Link.

olivaceum Corda. = Briarea orbicula Bon.

Peronospora gangliformis Berk. = Bremia Lactueae Regel.

pygmaea Ung. = Plasmopara pygmaea Schroet.

Peziza acicularis Bull. = Helotiuni acicularc Pers.

atrata Pers. = Mollisia atrata Karst.

aurautia Fr. = Otidea aurantia JIass.

bicolor Bull. = Dasyscypba bicolor Fuck.

brunnea A. ^ S. = Spbaerospora brunuea Mass,

calycina Schum. = Dasyscypba calyuina .Fuck
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List op SnfONnis

—

continued.

Peziza cinerea BatscJi. = Mollisia cinerea Karst.

claroflava Grev. = Helotium claroflaviun B&rk

cocoinea Jacq. = Geopyxis coccinea Mass.

cochleata Linn. = Otidea cochleata Fuck.

cyathoidea Bull. = Hymenoscypha cyathoidea Phtll.

exidiiformis B. ^- Br. Humaria esidiiEorniis Smc.

faginea Pers. = Helotium fagineutn Fr.

fructigena Bull. = Helotium rirgultorum Karst.

fusarioides Berk. = Calloria fusarioides Fr.

granulata Fr. = Humaria granulata Bull.

hinnulea B. Sj- Br. = Sphaerospora hinnulca Mass.

humosa Fr. = Humaria humosa Smc.

inflcxa Bolt. = Cyathicula coronata De Not.

leporimi Batich. = Otidea leporina Fxick.

niveu Fr. = Lachnella nirea Phill.

papillaris Bull. = Dasyscypha papillaris Mass.

poatuma Berk. Sf Wilton = Sclerotinia sclerotiorum Mass

rutilaus Fr. = Humaria rutilans Sace.

sclerotiorum [-iiA.] = Sclerotinia sclerotiorum Mass.

scutcUata Linn. = Lachnea scutcUata Oill.

stcrcorca Pivi. {if /V.) = Lachnea stercorea Gill.

trechispora B. Sf Br. = Sphaerospora trechispora Sacc.

villosa Peri. = Cyphella villosa Kartt.

violacca Pert. = Humaria riolacea Sacc.

virginea Balteh. = Dasyscypha virginea f\tck.

Wilkommii Ilartig. = Dasyscypha calycina Ftuk.

PczizeUa chrysosdgma Sacc. = Mollisia flaveola Phill.

Phacidium coronatum Fr. = Coccomyces coronatus De Not.

ilicis Fr. = P. multivalve Kuni. et Schum.

trifolii Boud. = Psoudopeztza Trifolii Fuck.

Phallus csculentus Sow. = RIorchella esculenta Sou>.

impudicus Linn. = Ithyphallus impudicus Fitch.

Phoma Betae Frank. = Mycosphaerella tabifica Prill, el Del.

Phragmidium gracile Grev. = P. Rubi-idaei Pers.

obtiisatum Fr. = P. Tormentillae Fuck.

obtusum Link. = P. Potentillae Kartt.

Phyllachora aegopodii fhck. = P. Podagrariae Kartt.

Phyllactinia guttata Uv. = P. corylea Karst.

Physarum bulbiforme Schum. = P. nutans Pert.

sinuosum \_Bull.'\ = P. bivalve Pert.

Pleospora herbarum Pert. = Laestadia Rabenhorati Sacc.

Pluteus nidorostus Fr. = Eatulumu uidurusum Fr.
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List of Svnonyms— continued.

Poilisoma junipeii Fr. = Gymnosporaiigiuin clavariaeforme Bees.

juniperi-sabiiiao Fr. = Gymnosporangium clavariaeforme Hees.

Podospliaera clandestina Lev. = P. oxyacanthae de Bary.

niyi'tillina Kiinze. = P. oxyacanthae de Bary.

Polyporus abietinus \Fr.~\ = Polystictus abietinus Cooke.

annosus Fr. = Femes annosus Cooh.

ferrugineus Fr. = Poria fermginosa Karst.

fibula Fr. = Polystictus fibula Fr.

foiiientarius Fr. = Fomes fomentarius Karst.

fraxineus Fr. - Femes fraxineus Coohe.

hibernicus B. ^- Br. = Poria bibernica Cooke.

igniarius Linn. = Fomes igniarius Fr.

molluscus Pers. = Poria mollusca Cooke.

obdueens Fr. = Poria obducens Cooke.

purpureus Fr. = Poria purpurea Cooke

radiatus Fr. = Polystictus radiatus Cooke.

salicinus Grev. = Fomes salicinus Karst,

yaporarius Fr. = Poria vaporaria Cooke.

velutinus Fr. = Polystictus velutinus Cooke.

versicolor Linn. = Polystictus versicolor Fr.

violaceus Fr. = Poria violacea Cooke.

vitreus [Pers.] = Poria vitrea Pers.

vulgaris Pe7-s. = Poria vulgaris Cooke.

Wynnei [J5. ^' Br.~j = Polystictus Wyunei Cooke.

Polystictus hibernica B. ^ Br. = Poria bibernica Cooke.

perennis Fr. = Polyporus perennis Fr.

Protomyces mcnyanthis de Bary. = Pliysoderma menyantbis de Bary.

Psatbyra disseminata Fr. = Psatbyrella disseminata Quel.

biascens Fr. = Psatbyrella hiascens Quel.

Ptycbogaster albus Corda. = Ceriomyces albus SaJC.

Pucciuia anemones [/"«•».] = P. fusoa Belh.

apii Corda. = P. bullata Schroet.

arundinacea Hcdw. = P. pbragmitis Silium.

ceiitaureae Mart. = P. Hieracii Se/iuin.

fabae Ziiik. - Uromyces fabae Pers.

globosa [_Grei\'\ = Uromyces fabae Pers.

gracilis \_Grev.^ = Pbragmidium Eubi-idaei Karst.

luzulae [Zi'i.] = P. oblongata Link.

Potentillae \_Pers.'] = Pliragmidium Potentillae Karst.

pulverulenta Grev. = P. Epilobii L>C.

rubi [_Sow.~\ = Pbragmidium lUibi Pers.

stiiola Link. = P. Caricis Schum.

K.I. A. PROU., VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B. [Z]
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List of Synonyms—continued.

Puccinia variabilis Grev. = P. Hieracii Schum.

veronicarum DC. = P. Yeronicae Wint.

violanim ZiiiJ:. = P. ^•iolae Schum.

Eetieiilai'ia umbrina Fr. = R. LTCoperdoii Bull.

llliizophydiuni Dicksonii E. P. Wright. = Eurychasma Dicksonii-3/«^»«s.

lloestelia lacerata Tul. = Gymnosporangium clarariiforme Rees,

Eosellinia mastoidea Fr. - R. ruuminaofonuis Ces. et Not.

Schiozia Alni Wor. = Plasmodiophora Alni Miill.

Septoria Ulmi [Fr.] = Pleospora Ulmi TTal/r.

Soppittiella caesia Mats. = Thelephora caesia Pers.

cristata Mass. = Thelephora cristata Fr.

sebatca Mast. = Tlielephora sebacea Berk.

Sordaria fimicola Ces. et de Not. = Hypocopra fimicola Sacc.

Sphaeria acuta Hoff. (^- Moug.) = Leptosphaeria acuta Karst.

aquila Fr. = Koscllinia aquila de Not.

cnncsccns Pers. = La.siosphacria canescens Karst.

capitata Hulmsk. = Cortlyceps capitata Link.

cinnabarina Tode. - Nectria cinnabarina Fr.

cocriiiea Pen. = Nectria coccinea Fr.

dousta Hoff. = Ustulina vulgaris Tul.

disciformis Hoff, = Diatrypc distiformis Fr.

fragifurinis Pert. = Hyjioxylon coccincum Bull.

gnomon Tode. = Qnomoniulln vulgaris Sacc.

hirsuta [/V.] = Lasiosphafria hirsuta Cet. el de Not.

hypoxylon Ziiin. = Xylaria Hypoxylon Grev.

Keitii B. ^- Br. = Heipotriehia Eeitii Sacc.

lata Pert. = Eutypa lata Tul.

roacrotricha B. JJ- Br. = Hcrpotrichia raacrotrichu Sacc.

mammifurmis Pert. = Boscllinia mammiformis Ces. et de Not.

militarig Linn.= Cordyceps militaris Link.

morifonnis Tod-:' = fiertia moriformis de Not.

ochracca Grev. = Nectria ocbracea Fr.

ophioglosaoides Ehr. = Cordyceps ophioglossoides Link.

Peziza [ Tode] = Nectria Peziza Fr.

phacocomes Beb. = Pyrenophora phaeocomes Sacc.

phaeoatroma Mont. = Chaetosphacria pbaeostroma Ftuk.

pinodes B. ir Blox. = Sphaerella pinodes Niessl.

pulvinus-pyriiis Pers. = Melanomma Puh-is-pyrius Fuck.

scirpicola DC. = Pleospora scirpicola Karst.

spermioides Hoffm. = Lasiosphaeria spciinioides Ces. et de Not.

stercoraria [_Sow.] - Hypocopra sti-rcoraria Sacc.
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List of Synonyms—continued.

Sphaeria stigma Boff. = Diatrype stigma Fr.

taxi \_Sow.'] - Diplodia Taxi de Not.

tiliae Pers. = Hercospora Tiliac Ttd.

tiiburculosa \^Sow.'\ = Hypoxylon fuscum Fr.

Spongospora solaiii Brunch = S. subtcrranea Johns.

Steiiionitis obtusata Fr. = Comatricha obtusata Preuss.

ovata Pers. = Comatricha obtusata Preuss.

typhoides \_Auct.'] = Comatricha typhoidcs Post.

Stictis liobenicola Mont. = Melittosporium lichcnicoliim Mass.

Stigmatea geranii Fr. = Ventiiria Gerauii Wint.

ranunculi Fr. = Pseudopeziza Eanunculi Fuck.

Stilbum bicolor Pers. = Stilbella bicolor Lind.

ei-ythrocephalum \_I)itm.^ - Stilbella erytlirocepluila Lind.

fimetarium B. Sf Br. = Stilbella fimetaria Lind.

tomentosum Schr. = Stilbella tomentosa Lind.

Stromatosphaeria comiculata \_Grev.~\ - Diatrype cornieulata B. ^- Br.

decorticata \_Orev.'\ = Diatrype stigma Fr.

deusta \_Grev.'] = Ustulina vulgaris Tul.

disciformis \_Grev.~\ = Diatrype disciformis Fr.

elliptioa [Grev.^ = Hypoxylon rubiginosum Fr.

fusca [ Grev.^ = Hypoxylon fuscum Fr.

lata \_Grev.'] = Valsa lata N'itsch.

multiceps [G'rw.] = Valsa ilavovirescens Wint.

Thelephora avellana Boiss. = Hymenocliaete Avellana Lev.

byssoides Pers. = Coniophora byssoidea Karst.

calcea \_Fng. Fl.'] - Corticium calceum Fr.

cinerea Pers. = Corticium cinereum Pers.

epidermea Pers. = Corticium confluens Fr.

granulosa Pers. = Grandinia granulosa Fr.

hirsuta Willd. = Stereum hirsutum Fr.

oohracea Fr. — Corticium ocliraceum Fr.

purpurea Pers. = Stereum purpureum Pers.

quercina Pers. = Peniophora quercina Coolcc.

rubiginosa Sckrad. = Hymeuochaetu rubiginosa Lh.

rugosa Pers. = Stereum rugosum Pers.

sanguinolenta A. Sf S. = Stereum sanguinolentum Fr.

Tillctia caries 7 til = T. tritici JFinf.

Togaria aurca Bull. = Pholiota aurea Matt.

Torrubia militaris Fr. = Cordyceps militaris Link.

Treniella albida Huds. = Exidia albida Bref.

arborea [5^«r/s.]= Exidia glandulosa Fr.
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List of Stkostms—continued.

Tremella foliacea Pers. = UlocoUa foliacea Bref.

indecorata Sommf. = ExiJia iadecorata Kant.

sarcoides With. = OmbropHla sp.

Trichia chrysosperma D C. = T. favoginea Pers.

serotina Schrad. = Alwisia Bombarda B. 4" Br.

serpula Pert. = Hemitrichia Serpula Host.

turbinata fFith. = T. faroginea Pert.

Trichobasis petroselini Berk. = Puccinia buUata Pert.

rumicum DC.= Uromyces Ruiuicis Schum.

snaveoleos Lev. = Puccinia suaveolens Pert.

Tuber cibariuiD [Soir.] = T. aestivum Vitt.

Tubercularia vulgaris Tode = Xectria cinnabarina Fr.

Tubulina cylindrica Rott. = T. fragiformis Pert.

Uncinula adunca Lh. = U. Salicis fVint.

bicornis Ler. = U. Aceris Saec.

gpimlis Berk, et Curt. = U. necator Burr.

"Wallrothii Lh.= U. Pniuastri Sacc.

Urcdo bifrons Grtv. = Uromyces Kumicis Wint.

namponulac [Per*.] = Coleosporium Campanulae Ur.

Candida Pert. = Cystopus can<lidus Uv.

cicboracearum [-DCj = Puccinia Hicracii Schum.

enpborbiac Reh. = Mclampsora Hclioscopiae Catt.

farinosa \_Peri.'\ = Mclampsora farinosa Schroet.

flosculomm \_DC.'\ = Ustilago Scabiosa Wint.

gyrosa Reh. = Phragmidium Rubi-idaci Kartt.

Hclioscopiae '^_Peri.'\ = Mclampsora Hclioscopiae Catt.

Hcmclei [<rr#r.] = Puccinia Pimpinellae Strautt.

hypcricoriim DC. = Mclampsora hypericorum DC.

Labiatarum \_DC.] = Puccinia Menthae Pert.

linearis \_Lh.'\ = Puccinia graminis Pert.

Lini [i)C'.] = Mclampsora Lini Tul.

oblongata \_Grev.'\ - Puccinia oblongata Link.

ovata [&r*r.1 = Mclampsora betulina Tul.

Populina [Gr^r.J = Melampsora popiilina Jacq.

potentillanim DC.= Phragmidium Potentillac Kartt.

primulae DC.= Puccinia Primulae Duby.

Rhinantbacearum [^C] = Coleosporium Euphrasiae Wint.

rosae DC. = Phragmidium subcorticatum Wint.

Rubomm [-DC] = Phragmidium Ruli Wint.

Rumicum iDC.'\ = Cromyces Rumici-; Wint.

segetum Perk. = Ustilago eegctum Ditm.
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List ok Synonyms—co/Uiiiiwd.

Uredo senecionis Sch. = Coleosporium Sonecionis Fr.

suaveolens [Pers.] = Pucoinia suavcolcns Rostr.

Tussilaginis \^Schu)n.'\ = C'oleosi)orium Sonchi Lev.

violarum I)C.= Pucoinia VioLie DC.

vitollinae [DC?.] = Melampsoia Vitellinae Thuin.

Urocystis pompholygodcs Scldecld. = U. Anemones Wint.

Uromyces apiculosa Lev. = U. Rumieis TFint.

appendiculata Lev. = U. Fabae Pers.

concentrica Lh. = U. Scillaruni Whit.

intrusa Lev. = U. Aloliemillae Pers.

poae Eabh. = U. Daotylidis Otth.

TJstilago caibo Tul. = U. segetum Wint.

flosouloi'um BC. = U. Scabiosa Wint.

receptaculorum Fr. = U. Tragopogi Schroet.

Vibrissea margarita White = V. truncorum Fr.

Xyloma ooncavum \_Orev.'\ = Stegia Ilicis Fr.

INDEX OF GENERA.

PAGE PAGE PAGE

Achlyn, 131 Asterorad, 148 Cercospora, . 149

Aciemoniella, U9 Auricularia, . 138 Ceriomyces, . 141

Acremonium, 148 Ceuthospora, 148

Acrospermum. 134 Bactridium, . 150 Cliaetocladiuiii. 131

Actinothyritim, 14S Badhamia, . 131 Ciiaetoiniuni, 135

Aegerita, 150 Beitia, 135 Chaetosphaeria, 135

AUiaspoia, . . . 148 Bispora, 149 Chlorosplenium, . 133

Alternaria, . 149 Bolbitius, 146 Chondrioderrua, 131

Alwisia, 130 Boletus, 141 Ohrysophlyctis, 131

Amanita, 141 Botryosporiuni, 148 Ciboria, 133

Amanitopsis, 141 Botrytis, 148 Cifinnobolus, 148

Amaurochaete, 130 Bovista, 147 Cladosporiuni, 149

Anellaria, 145 Bulgaria, 134 Cladotrichuni, 149

Apliaiiomyces, 131 Clasterosporiuni, . 149

Arachnopeziza, 133 Calloria, 134 Clatlirus, 147

Avoyria, 130 Calocera, 138 Claudopus, . 143

Armillaria, . 141 Calonectriu, . 135 Clavarin, 139

Arthrobcitrys, 149 Calyptospora, 137 Clavieeps, 135

Ascobolus, . 133 Camaropliyllus, 140 Clitocybe, . 142

Asuochyta, . 148 Cantliarelliis, 147 Clitopilus, 143

Ascophanus, 133 Cenangiiim, . 134 Clonoslathys. 149

Aspergillus, . 134 Cephalosporiiim, . 148 Coccomyces, . 132

Asterina, 135 Ceratiomyxa, 130 Coleosporium, 137

Asterooystis, 131 Ceratium, 150 Collybia, 141!
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Index oi' Geneka.—contimied.

PAGE PAGE PAGE

Comatricha, . 130 Elaphomyces, 134 Hemitrichia, 130

Coiiiophora, . 139 Empusa, 131 Herpotricbia, 135

Coniotheciura

,

149 Endophyllimi, 137 Heterospbaeria, . 132

Coprinus, 145 Enertbenenia, 130 Hetei'osporium

,

149

Cordyceps, . 135 Enteridiiim, . 130 Hiineola, 138

Corticium, 139 Entoloma, . 143 Humaria, 132

Cortinarius, . 145 Entylonia, . 137 Hydnotrya, . 134

Coryne, 133 Epichloe, 135 Hydnum, 140

Coryneum, . 148 Epi(:occum, . 150 Hydrooybe, . 145

CratereUiis, . 139 Erinella, 133 Hygrocybe, . 1-16

Cratcrium, . 131 Erysiphe, 135 Hygiopborus, 146

Crepidotus, . 144 EiirychasiiKi, 132 Hymenochaete, 139

Cribraria, 130 Ezidia, 138 Ilynienogaster, 147

Cniciliultim, . U7 Exoasriis, 132 nymcnoEcyplia, . 133

Cuuurbitaria, 136 Exobasidiiini, 138 Ilypliolonia, . 144

Cyathicula, . 133
Fistulina, .

Ilypocopra, . 135

Cyathus, 147
141

Uypocrea, . 135

Cylindrium, . 148
Flammula, 144

Hypodeniia,

.

134

CyphoUa, . 139
Fomes, 140

Hyponiyces, . 135

Cystopus, 141
FuliKo, 131

Hypoxylon, . 136

Cytospora, . 148
Fumago, 160

Hysteriuni, . 134
Fusnrium, . 160

Hysloiographiuni, 134

DacTomyces,

.

138
Fusiuium, 148

Daedalea, 140
Galcra, 144

Inocybc, 144

Daldinia, 137
tieaater. n7 Inoloma, 145

Daiyscypha, . 133
Geoglossutt', . 134

Irpcx, . 140

Dcndrocliiuin, 150
Gootricbiiui,

.

148
Isaria, . 150

Dendryphium, 149
Gibbcra, 136

IthyphuUiis . 147

Dcimotybe, . 145
Gibbrrelln, . 136

Diatrypc,

Dintrypella, .

13C

136
Glenospora, .

Oloeoaporiiiin,

149

148

Lachnea,

Lacbnella, .

132

133

Diclmeim, 134
Gloniiim,

Gnomonia, .

134

136

LactaritiB, 146

Dicbomcrn, .

Dictydiaethaliiim,

148

130

Lamprodenna,

Laeiodernia, .

130

150

Dictydium, . 130
Oompbidiiis,

Grandinia, .

145

139
Lasiosphacria, 135

Didymiiim, . 130 Lentiniis, 147

Dinemajporiiini, . 148
Graphitim,

Gut-pinia,

150

138
Lenzitcs, HI

Diplocladium, 149 Leocarpus, . 131

Diplodia, 148
0}-mnoaacui, 134

Lcotia, . 134

Diplodina, . 148
GymnosporangiiiDi, 137

Lepiota, Ml

Oiplophysa, . 132 Haplaria, 148 Lcptolognia, 131

Discella, 148 Haplograpbium, . 149 Leptoniu, 143

Dolhidclla, . 136 Hebeloma, . 144 Leptospbaeria, 130

Diirella, 134 Hclicomyccs, 149 Licea, . 130

Ilclmintbosporiuni, 149 LimaciuDi, . 146

Eccilia, 143 Helotium, 133 Lopbium, 134

EcbinobotryuD), . 149 HelvcUa, 134 Lopbodermiuni, . 134
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Index of Geneha—continued.

PAGE l-AOE PACK

Lycogala, . 130 Omphalia, . 143 Polytlirinciuiii, 149

Lycoperdon,

.

147 Onygena, 134 Poiia, . 140

Oospora, 148 Propolis, 13*2

Macrospoiiiini, 149 OrbUia, 134 Protomyces, . 132

Marasniius, . 147 Otidea, 133 Prototrichia, 130

Massarin, 136 Psalliota, 144

Melampsora, 137 Panaeolus, . 145 Psalhyra, 145

Melanconis, . 136 Panus, 147 Psathyrella, . 145

Melanconium, 148 Papulospora, 148 Pseudopeziza, 134

Melanomma, 136 Passalora, 149 Psilocybe, 144

Melanospora, 135 Patellaria, . 134 Puccinia, 137

Mellittosporium, . 132 Paxillus, 145 Pyienophora, 136

Menispora, . 149 Penicillium. . m Pythium, 132

MeruUus, 140 Peniophora, . 139

Microsphaera, 135 Perichaena, . 130 Eadulum, 140

Mitrnla, 134 Periconia, 149 Eamulark, . 149

Slollisia, 133 Peronospora, 131 Reticularia, . 130

Monilia, 148 Pezi2a, 132 Rhinotrichum, 148

Monotospora, 149 Phacidium, . 132 Rhizopus, 131

Morchella, . 134 Phlebia, 139 Rhopalomyces, 148

Mucor, 131 Phlegmacium, 145 Rhopographus, 135

Mutinus, HI Pholiola, 143 Ehytisnia, 132

Mycena, 142 Phoma, 148 EoseUinia, . 135

Mycogone, . 149 Phragmidium, 138 Russula, 146

MycosphaereUa, . 136 Phyllachora, 135

Myriangium, 135 PhyllactiDio, 135 Saccharomyces, 132

Myrothecium, 150 Phyllosticta, 148 Saccobolus, . 133

Mystrosporium, 149 Physalospora, 136 Saprolegnia, . 131

Myxacium, . 145 Physariini, . 131 Schizopbyllum, 147

MyxotricheUa, 149 Physoderma, 132 Schizothyrium, 132

Myxotrichum, 134 Phytophthora, 131 Scleroderma, 147

Piggottia, . 148 Solerotinia, . 133

Naematilia, . 138 Pilaii-a, 131 Sepedonium,

.

148

Napicladium, 149 Pilobelus, . 131 Septocylindriiiin, . 149

Naucoria, 144 Piniina, 149 Septonenia, . 149

Nectria, 135 Pionnotes, . 150 Septoria, 148

Nidularia, . 147 Pistillaria, . 139 Seplosporium, 149

Nilschkia, . 136 Plasmodiophoia, . 130
'

Sillia, . . . . 136

Nolanea, 143 Plasmopara, . 131
j

Solenia, 139

Nuiiimularia, 136 Pleospora, . 136 Sparassis, 139

Nyctalis, 147 Pleurotus, . 143 Spatbularia,

.

134

PUcariella, . 132 Speini, . . . . 149

Octaviania, . 147 Plufeus, 143 Sphaerobolus, 147

Odontia, 139 Podosphaeia, 135 Sphaerospora, 132

Oidium, 148 Polypoius, . 140 Sphaerostilbe, 135

Olpidiuni, . 131 Polystictus, . 140 Sphaerotheca, 135

Ombrophila, . 133 Polystigma, . 135 Sphaenilina, 136
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Spondylocladi ii ni

,

Spongospora,

Sporidesmiiim,

Sporocybe, .

Sporodinia, .

Sporoschisma,

Sporotricbum,

Spumaria,

Stacbybotrys,

Stacbylidiiim,

Stegia, .

Stemonitis,

Stereum,

Sliclij,

Stigmatea,

StilbelU,

StUbum,

Stropbaria,

Stysanu!,

Synchytrium,

Taphrina,

Telamonia, .

IxDEX OF Gkneea—cotiUnued.

•AGE FAGE

149 Tetraploa, . 149

130 Tbamnidiiim, 131

149 Thelepliora, . 139

150 Ticotheciiini, 136

131 Tilletia, 137

149 Tomentella, . 138

148 Torula, 149

130 Trametes. . 140

149 TremcUa, . 138

149 Trichia, 130

132 Tricbodenna, US
130 Tricbolonia. 141

139 Tricbopeziza, 133

132 Tricbosphaeriii, 135
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Introduction.

About two years ago I published a " Synopsis of Irish Algae," giving a

list of the species observed in this country during a period of rather more

than a hundred years. As the old name under which the species was

first mentioned is in many cases quite different from that in use at the

present time, a list of these names, with theu" modern eqviivalents, will

obviously be of much service to future investigators of the group. Such a

list is now available, the names of the genera and species in each group being

arranged in alphabetical order, and the fresh-water species being given in a

separate list from the marine species.

Great difference of opinion prevails among botanists as to the actual

limits of a species. In the " Synopsis " I followed De Toni's " Sylloge

Algarum " for the most part ; but it is now more than twenty years since

the first volume of that work was published. In 1908 the third volume of

"West's " Monograph of the British Desniidiaceae " appeared; and as that

publication is likely to remain for a long time the standard work on the

Desmids of the British Isles, it seems advisable to follow the views expressed

therein on the limits of species and varieties. As several volumes, however,

have still to appear, Professor West, of Birmingham, has kindly revised for

me not only the Desmids, but the whole of the fresh-water species. As a

result, a considerable number of names which were considered as species by

De Toni, but which Professor West I'egards as only varieties, will disappear

from the list. Furthermore, in a list containing over two thousand names,

R. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVni., SEOT. B. [2 A]
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errors were bound to creep in. Some few species were included twice under

a different name, and in several cases a marine species was put among the

fresh-water species. These and some other errors are indicated iu a sepai-ate

section. Since the " Synopsis " was published a few additional sources of

information on the distribution of Algae iu Ireland have been discovered, of

which the most important is Gough's Paper on the " Plankton collected at

Irish Light Stations " Altogether new species to the number of 102 have

been added, and these are given in a separate section. In addition to new

species, a considerable number of new localities have been found for species

already listed in the " Synopsis." In some other cases the records of

distribution ia the Pro^-inces have been deleted, as the e\-idence in favour of

their retention was r^arded as insufficient. I have not thought it advisable

to give a list of these new or deleted localities in the present Paper. There

is, however, appended a revised census of species, gi^'ing the figures as they

stand at present. There is, finally, a list of additional Bibliographical items,

which, it is hoped, makes this section complete to the end of the year 1909.

LIST OF SYNOXTilS.

The name in the first column is that under which the species was

pre\iously recorded in Ireland, while the name in the second column is that

in iise at the present time. The symbol = means that the specimen is

identical with or is included under the name which follows.

A.—FRESH-WATER SPECIES.

I. Peridinieae.

Peridiniam

alatom Garbini = P. Willei Huit/eldt-Kaas.

II.—Diatomaceae.

Achnantbes

flexella Breb. - Achnanthidium flexellum Br«6.

Achnanthidiam

coarctatam Brcb. = Achnanthes coarctata Grun.

lanceolatom Brdb. = Achnanthes lanceolata Grun.

lineaie W. Sm. = Achnanthes linearis Grun.

microcephalom Euts. - Achnanthes microcephala Grun.

Amphora

aflSnis Kuts. = A. oralis Kiii:.

minaiisiima W. Sm. = A. oralis Euts.
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II.—DuTOMAOEAE

—

contitiiied.

Campylodiscus

costatus W. Sm. = C. hibernicus Ehr,

spiralis W. S;?!. = Surirella spiralis Eiitz.

Ceratoneis

Atnphioxys Babh. = C. Arcus Eiltz.

Coeeoneis

Thwaitesii U\ Sin. - Acbnanthidium flexellum Br&b.

Cocconema

cistula EliT. = Cymbella cistula Eirchn.

cymbiforme Ehr. = Cymbella cymbiforinis Ehr.

cornutum Ehr. = Cymbella lanceolata Eirchn.

lanceolatum Ehr. = Cymbella lanceolata Eirchn.

parvum W. Sm. = Cymbella cymbiformis Ehr.

Colletonema

neglectum TMo. = Navicula gracilis Eiltz.

vulgare TMo. = Vanheurckia vulgaris H. Van. Heurck.

Coscinodiscus

Smithii W. Sm. = Melosira distans Eiitz.

Cyclotella

punctata W. Sm. = Coscinodiscus lacustris Grun.

Kotula Eiitz = Stephanodiseus Astraea Grun.

Cymatopleura

apiculata W. Sm. = C. Solea W. Sm.

parallela W. Sm. = G. Eegula Ealfs.

Cymbella

turgida Greg. = Encyonema turgidum Grun.

ventricosa Ag. = Encyonema ventricosum Grun.

zebra Hass. = Epithemia Zebra Eiltz.

Denticula

erassula Nag. = D. tenuis Eiitz.

mutabUis W. Sm. = Odontidium mutabile TT'", Sm.

obtusa Kiitz. = Nitzschia Denticula Gnm.
oceUata W. Sm. = 'D. elegans Eiitz.

sinuata Sm. = Nitzschia sinuata Gr^m.

Diatoma

flocculosum Aij. = D. vulgare Bory.

grande W. Sm. = D. vulgare Bory.

tenue Eiitz. = D. elongatum Ag.

Encyonema

caespitosum Kiitz, = Cocconema caespitosum G. S. West.

[2 A*]
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II.—DiATOSIACEAE

—

coTitiiiued.

Epithemia

granulata Kiitz. = E. turgida Eiitz,

longicornis Ekr. = E. Argus Eiits.

rupestris W. Sm. = E. gibberula Kiitz.

Eonotia

incisa Greg. = E, Veneris Eiitz.

Exilaria

fasciculata Grev. = Synedra pulchella Eiitz.

Fragilaria

aequalis Eeii>. = F. virescens Balfs.

hiemalis Lyngh. = Diatoma hiemale Heib.

mesolepta Babh. - F. capucina Desmaz.

pectinalis L<jngh. = F. capucina Desiiiaz.

rhabdosoma Ehr. =F. capucina Destnaz.

undata H'. Stn. = F. virescens Balfs.

Frustulia

fasciata Ag. = Synedra Ulna Ehr.

neglecta Dc Toni = Navicula gracilis Kiitz-

sasonica Rabh. = Navicula rhomboides Ehr.

Ulna Eiitz. = Syneda Ulna Ehr.

\'iridis Kiitz. = Na\ncula viridis Eiitz.

vulgaris De Toni - Vanheurckia vulgaris H. Van Ecurck.

Gomphonema

Cl&vuB Brib. = G. acuminatum Ehr.

curvatum Kiitz. = Rhoicosphenia curvata Grtin.

hebridense Greg. = G. Vibrio Ehr.

minutissimum Grev. = G. exigunm Eiitz,

minutum Ag. = G. dichotomum Eiitz.

rostratum H'. Svi. = G. parvulum Kiitz.

Grammatophora

balfouriana W. Sm. = Diatomella balfouriana Grev.

Himantidium

arcus TF. Svi. = Eunotia Arena Ehr.

bidens Ehr. = Eunotia praerupta Ehr.

gracile Ehr. = Eunotia gracilis Rabh.

majus W. Sm. = Eunotia major Rabh.

pectinale Kiitz. = Eunotia pectinalis Rabh.

Soleirolii Kiitz. = Eunotia Soleirolii Rabh.

undulatum W. Sm. = Eunotia pectinalis Babh.

Navicula

anglica Rolfs. = N. Placentnla Eiite.
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II.—DiATOMAOEAE

—

coutiwiied.

Navicula

arenaria Donlc- N. lanceolata KiHz.

crassinervia Breh. = Vanheurclda rhomboides Brib.

dirbynchus Ehr. = rbynebocepbala Kutz.

dubia Ehr. = N. Iridis Ehr.

gracilis Ehr. =N.viridula KiHz.

gracillima Greg. = N. mesolepta Ehr.

Hebes Ralfs. = N. obtusa W. Sm.

Heufleri Grun. = N. cincta Eiitz.

humilis Donk. - N. hungarica Grun.

isocephala -B/w. = N, mesolepta Ehr.

Kotscbyi Grun. = N. Kotschyana Grun.

lacustris Greg. = Sfcauroneis scandinavica Lagerst.

minor Gixg. = Synedra Vaucheriae Eiitz.

nodosa Ehr. = N. mesolepta Ehr.

oblongella Niig. = N. elliptica Eiitz.

ovalis W. Sm. = N. elliptica Kiltz.

pachyptera Eh/r. = N. lata Brib.

patula W. Sm. = N. latiuscula Eiitz.

subsalina Ehr. = N. Amphisbaena Bory.

tumens W. Sm. = N. rostrata Ehr.

tumida W. Sm. = N. Placentula Eiitz.

veneta Eiitz. = N. cryptocepbala Eiitz.

Nitzschia

tenuis W. Sm. = N. linearis W. Sm.

Nitzschiella

acicularis Babh. = Nitzschia acicularis W. Sm.

Odontidium

anomalum W. Sm. = Diatoma anceps Gnm.
hiemale Lyngb. = Diatoma biemale Hieb.

inflatum W. Sm. = Denticula tenuis Eiitz.

mesodon Ehr. = Diatoma biemale Heib.

parasiticum W. Sin. = Fragilaria construens Grun.

sinuatum W. Sm. = Nitzschia sinuata Grun.

Tabellaria W. Sm. = Fragilaria construens Grun.

Ortbosira

arenaria D. Moore = Melosira arenaria Moore.

Dickiei Thio. - Melosira Dickiei Eiitz.

orichalcea W. Sm. = Melosira crenulata Eiiti.

punctata W. Sin. = Melosira granulata Balfs.

Roeseana Eabh. = Melosira Koeseana Babh.
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II.—DiATOMACEAE

—

continucd.

Piimulana

acuminata TT. Sm. = Navicula acuminata W. Sm.

acuta W. Sm. = Navicula radiosa Eiitz.

alpina TV. Sm. = Navicula alpina Ralfs.

borealis Ehr. = Navicula borealis Kiltz.

Brebissonii Eabh. = Navicula Brebissonii Kutz.

cardinalis Ehr. = Navicula cardinalis Ehr.

divergens W. Sm. = Navicula divergens Balfs.

gibba Ehr. - Navicula gibba Riitz.

bemiptera Rabh. = Navicula hemiptera Kiitz.

interrupta TF. Sm. = Navicula mesolepta Ehr.

latestriata Greg. = Navicula borealis Kiitz.

major Eabh. = Navicula major Kiitz.

mesolepta fl'. Sm. = Navicula mesolepta Ehr.

nobilis Ehr. = Navicula nobilis Kiitz.

nodosa H'. Sm. = Navicula Legumen Ehr.

oblonga Rabh. = Navicnla oblonga Kiitz.

RabenLorstii Ralfs. = Navicula Rabenborstii Ralfs.

radiosa Rabh. = Navicula radiosa Kutz.

stauroneiformis W. Sm. = Navicula Brebissonii Kiitz.

Tabellaria Ehr. = Navicula Tabellaria Kiitz.

viridis W. Sm. = Navicula viridis Kiitz.

Pleurosigma

attenuatum TF. Sm. = Gjrosigma attenuatum Rabh.

Spencerii TF. Sm, = Gyrosigma Spencerii 0. K.

Pleurosigma

Legumen Rabh. = Stauroneis Legumen Ehr.

Raphoneis

Harrisonii ir. Sm. = Odontidium Harrisonii TF. Sm.

Stauroneis

amphicepbala Kiitz. = S. anceps Ehr.

linearis Ehr. = S. anceps Ehr.

punctata Kiitz. = Navicula Tascula Ehr.

Surirella

angusta Kutz. = S. ovalia Br6b.

Brightwellii H'. Sm. = S. ovalis Brib.

Craticula Ehr. = Navicula sp.

crumena Brib. = S. ovalis Brib.

nobilis TF. Sm. = S. robusta Ehr.

ovata Kiitz. = 8. ovalis Brib.

panduriformis fV. Sm. - 8. ovalis Brib.
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II.—DiATOMAOEAE

—

continued.

Surirella

pinnata IK. Sm. = S. ovalis Br6b.

salina W. Sm. = S. ovalis Br6b.

Synedra

acuta Kiitz. = S. Ulna Khr.

debilis Kiitz. = Nitzscliia Palea W. Sm.

delicatissima W. Sm. = S. Acus Z'wte.

longissima W. Sm. = S. Ulna Khr.

lunaris Ehr. = Eunotia lunaris Grun.

obtusa IK. Sm. = S. Ulna Eh?:

salina W. Sm. = S. Ulna Ehr.

splendens Kiltz. = S. Ulna Ehr.

Tryblionella

angustata W. Sm. = Nitzschia angustata Grun.

debilis Am. = Nitzscbia debilis Grun.

gracilis W. Sm. = Nitzscbia Tryblionella Hantzsch.

Hantzscbiana Grun. = Nitzschia Tryblionella Eantzsch.

laevidensis W. Sm. = Nitzscbia Tryblionella Hantzsch.

victoriae Grun. = Nitzscbia Tryblionella Hantzsch.

III.—Cyanophyceae.
Anabaeua

impalpebralis Bory. = Spbaerozyga flexuosa Ag.

intricata Kiitz. = Nostoc Linckia Born.

licbeniformis Bory. = Cylindrospermum licbeniforme Kiitz.

spiralis Thompson = A. circinalis Rabh.

Anacystis

marginata Menegh. = Microcystis marginata Kiitz.

Apbanizomenon

recurvum Morren = A. Flos-aquae Ralfs.

Apbanocapsa

parietina Nag. = A. virescens Rabh.

Apbanothece

nidulans Richter. = A. clathrata W. S G, S. West.

Arthrosiphon

alatus Grcv. = Scytonema alatum Borzi.

Byssus

purpurea Lamarck. = Porpbyridium cruentum Nag.

Calotbrix

Dillwynii Cooke = Desmonema Wrangelii Born, ct Flah.

distorta Ag. = Tolypotbrix distorta Kiitz.
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III.

—

Cyanophyoeae—continued.

Calothrix

intermpta Carm. = a Lichen.

mirabilis Kiitz. = Tolypothrix lanata Wartm.

rhizomatoidea Reiiisch = Hapalosiphon fontinalis Bo7'n.

Chroococcus

minor Niig. = C. minimus Lemm.

Chthonoblastus

lyngbyaceus Thur. = Hydrocoleus lyngbyaceus Kiitz,

repens Kiit:. = Miorocoleus vaginatus Gom.

Clathrocystis

aeruginosa Henfrey = Microcystis aeruginosa G. S. West.

Coccochloris

mooreana Barv. = AphaDothece prasina A Br.

Conferva

Myocbrous Dillw. = Scytonema Myochrous Ag.

vaginata Dillw. = Miorocoleus vaginatus Goin.

Cylindrospormum

flesuosom Rabh. = Auabaena oscillarioides Bonj.

macrospermum Kiitz. = C. stagnale Born ct Flak.

majus Kiit:. = C. stagnate Borti. ct Flah.

Didymoheli.Y

ferrnginea Griffith = Lyngbya ocbracea Thur.

Gloeothece

devia Nig. = G. rupestris Bom.

Gloeotricbia

Pisam Thur. = G. ecbinulata P. Richter.

Haematococcus

lividus llciss. = Gloeocapsa livida Katz.

rupestris Hon. => Gloeocapsa polydermatica Rati.

Hapalosiphon

Braunii Nag. = H. fontinalis Born.

Hassallia

ocellata Has$. = Stigonema ocellatum Thur.

Hypheothrix

montana Kiitz. = A. Bacterium.

Inaotis

Kiitzingii Rabh. = I. vaginata Niig.

Leptotbrix

ocbracea Kulz. = Lyngbya ocbracea Thur.
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III.

—

Cyanophyceae—conlimied.

Limnactis

minutula Kiitz. = Eivularia minntula Born, et Flah.

Schnidimanni A. Br. = Rivi;laria minutula Bor)i. ct Flah.

Mastigothrix

aeruginea Eiitz. = Calothrix fusca Born, et Flah.

Microcoleus

repens Harv. = M. vaginatus Gom.

Monormia

intricata Berk. = Nostoc Linckia Born.

Nostoc

foliaceum Ag. = N. commune Vauch.

lichenoides Ag. = N. spbaericum Vauch.

rupestre Kiitz. = N. microscopicum Carm.

variegatum Moore. = N. canieum Ag.

Oscillatoria

aerugescens Hass. = 0. tenuis Ag.

aerugineo-coerulea Kiitz. = Lyngbya aerugineo-coerulea Gom,

anguina Kiitz. = 0. ehalybea Go7n.

antliaria Jurgens. = Phormidium autumnale Gom.

autumnalis Ag, = Phormidium autumnale Gom.

Corium Ag. = Phormidium Corium Gom.

decortieans Grev. = Phormidium autumnale Gom.

Friesii Ag. = Schizothrix Friesii Go^n.

gracillima Kiitz. =0. splendida Grev.

Grateloupii Bory = 0. princeps Vauch.

leptotricba Kiitz. = 0. splendida Grev.

natans Kiitz. = 0. tenuis Ag.

ochracea Grev. = Lyngbya ochraeea Thur.

spadicea Carm. = Phormidium subfuscum Kiitz,

subfusca Vauch. = Phormidium subfuscum Kiitz,

tenerrima Kiitz. = 0. amphibia Ag.

Palmella

cruenta Ag. - Porphyridium cruentum Niig.

hyaliua Lyngb. = Aphanocapsa hyalina Hansg.

montana Ag. = Glcecapsa Magma Kiitz.

mooreana fl"a?-i'. = Aphanothece prasina.J. Br.

Petalonema

alatum Berk. = Scytonema alatum Borzi.

Phormidium

inundatum Kiitz. = P. autumnale Gom.

membranaceum Kiitz. = P. subfuscum Kiitz.

K.I.A. I'ltOC, VOL. XXVIII., SKCT. B. [2 B]
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in.

—

Ctanophyoeae—continued.

Phormidium

rupestre Kiitz. = P. uncinatum Gom.

spadiceum K\itt. - P. subfuscum Ki'itz.

vulgare Kittz. =P. autumnale Gom.

Polycoccus

punctiformis KMz. = Nostoc punctiforme Har.

Polycystis

aeruginosa KiiU. = Microcystis aeruginosa G. S. West.

elongata TF. <& G. S. West = Microcystis elongata W. & G. S. West.

incerta Lemm. = Microcystis incerta Lomm.

prasina Wiltr. = Microcystis prasina Lcfmm.

Baphidia

angulosa Boss. = Gloeotrichia natans Babh.

Rivularia

angulosa Ag. = Gloeotrichia natans Eahh.

calcarea Sin. = R. Haematites Ag.

durissima Kiltz. = Gloeotrichia echinulata P. Richter.

echinattt Cooke = Gloeotrichia echinulata P. Richter.

echinulata Born, et Flak. = Gloeotrichia natans Babh.

minor Eiitz. = Gloeotrichia natans Rabh.

natans Welw. = Gloeotrichia natans Rabh.

Pisum Ag. = Gloeotrichia echinulata P. Bichter.

Schizosiphon

decoloratus Ndg. = Calothrix parietina Thiir.

Schizothrix

delicatissima W. dt G. S. West = Hypheothris delicatissima Fortt.

funalis 11'. £ G. S. West = Inactis funalis Forti.

Scytonema

ambiguum Kiiiz. = Fischerella ambigua Gom.

calotrichoides Kiitz. = S. mirabile Thur.

clavalum Kiitz = S. crustaceum Ag,

contextum farm. = S. mirabile Bom.
dictyonema A<j. = A Lichen.

fasciculatum Kiitz. = S. ocellatom Lytigb.

gracillimum Eatz. = S. mirabile Born.

Hiberaicum Hass. = S. Myochrous Ag.

Julianum Menegh. = 8. Ho£fmanni Ag.

minutum Ag. = Stigonema minutum Hass.

tomentosum KUtz. b S. Myochrous Ag.

Sirosiphon

alpinus Kiitz. = Stigonema panniforme Eirchn.
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III.

—

Cyanophyoeae—continued.

Sirosphon

compactus Acj. = Stigonema hormoides Born, ct Flah.

coralloicles Kiitz. = Stigonema informo Kiitz.

hormoides Kiitz. = Stigonema hormoides Bom. ct Flah.

ocellatus Dilhv. = Stigonema oceilatum Thur.

pulvinatus Brib. = Stigonema sp.

Sorospora

grumosa Hass. - Gloeocapsa paroliniana Brib.

Sphaerozyga

Hassallii Kiitz. = Anabaena circinalis Eabh.

polysperma Kiitz. = Anabaena variabilis Kiiti.

Kalfsii Thiu. = Anabaena oscillarioides Bory.

variabihs Kiitz. = Anabaena variabilis Kiita.

Spirillum

miuutissimum Hass. = Spirulina major Kiitz.

Thompsoni Hass. = Anabaena circinalis Babli.

Spirulina

Jenueri Kiitz. = Arthrospira Jenneri Stiz.

oscillarioides Turp. = S. major Kiitz.

Thuretii Grotian. = S. subsalsa Oersted.

Stigonema

atrovirens Ag. = A Lichen.

interruptum Hass. = A Lichen.

mammiferum Kiitz. = S. mammillosum Ag.

Symploca

Ralfsiana Kiitz. = Schizothrix Friesii Gom.

Symplocastrum

Friesii Kirchn. = Schizothrix Friesii Gom.

Synechococcus

crassus Arch. = S. major Schroet.

elongatus Nag. = S. aeruginosus Niig.

parvulus Xdg. = S. aeruginosus Ncig.

Tolypothrix

aegagropila Kiitz. = T. lanata Wartin.

Dillwynii Hass. = Desmonema Wrangelii Born, et Flah.

punctata Hass. = T. lanata Wartm.

pygmaea Kiitz. = T. tenuis Kutz.

Tremella

Nostoc iwi/j. = Nostoc commune Vaiicher.

Trichormus

Flos-aquae Eal/s. = Anabaena Flos-aquae Brib.

[2 B*]
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m.

—

Ctaxophyoeae—cmitinucd.

Trichormus

incurTUS^ZZ;7M7i= Anabaena Flos-aquae Breb.

spiralis Balfs. = Anabaena circinalis Babh.

Zonotricliia -

alpina Eiitz. = Eivularia Haematites Ag.

rivuiaris Nag. = Kivularia Haematites Ag.

I¥ .—Desmidiaceae.
Anisopleura

coustricta Arch. = Cosmocladiuni constrictum Jush.

Artbrodesmus

longiconiis Boy. = Staurastrum jaculiferum West.

Rallsii West. = A. Incus Hass.

Bambusina

Borreri Bal/s. = Gj-mnozyga moniliformis Ehr.

Closterium

directum Arch. = C. Ulna Focke.

linea Perty. = C. acutum Brib.

obtasum Brib. = Boya obtusa W. <f G. S. West.

Coccochloris

protuberans Sprcng. = Mesotaenium macrococcum Boy. d Biss.

Conferva

dissiliens DUlw. = Hyalotheca dissiliens Brib.

mucosa Mert. = Hyalotbeca mucosa Ehr.

Cosmarium

angustatum Nord. = C. pokornyauum W, & G. S. West.

ansatum Kutz. = Euastrum ansatum Balfs.

bipapillatum West. = C. Boeckii 11 'i7^.

concinnum Beinsch. = C. angulosum Brib.

confusum Cooke. = C. margaritiferum Metiegh.

crenatum Balfs. = C. undulatum Corda.

crennlatum Nag. = C. Meneghbiii Brib.

curtom Halfs. = Penium curtum Breb.

cylindricum L'alfs. - C. Balfsii Brib.

dissimile Nordst. - Euastrum sublobatum Brib.

elegans Nordst. = C. annulatum De Bary.

Elfvingii Kacib. = C. rectangulare Grim.

emarginulum Perty. = C. Hammeri Beinsch.

gemmiferum Brib. = C. Botrjtis Mencgh.

gotlandicum Wittr, = C. rectangulare Gnin.

Klebsii Giitw. = C. subtumidum Sordst.
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IV.

—

Desmdiaoeae—continiied.

Cosmarium

malinvernianum Schmidle. = C. margaritifcrum Memgh.

Nuttallii West. = C. subundulatum Wille.

odontopleurum Arcli. = C. repandum Nordst.

Scenedesmus Del23. = C. depressum Luiid.

schliephackeanum Grun. = C, pygmaeum Arch.

sendtnerianum Beinsch. = Euastrum sendtnerianum Bcinsch.

sinuosum Lund. = C. decedens Bacib.

sublobatum Arch. = Euastrum sublobatum Breb.

subpunctulatum Nordst. = C. punctulatiim Breb.

Subreinscbii Schmidle. = Euastrum moutanum W. d- G. S. West,

sucoisum West. = C. tinctum Balfs.

Desmidium

Borreri Balfs. = Gymnozyga moniliformis Ehr.

mucosum B^-eb. = Hyalotheca dissiliens Breb.

Didymoeladon

furcigerus B^'eb. = Staurastrum furcigerum Breb.

longispinum Bail. = Staurastrum longispinum Aixh.

Didymoprium

Borreri Balfs. = Gymnozyga moniliformis Ehr.

Grevillei Eiitz. = Desmidium cylindricum Grev.

Docidium

asperum Brib. = Gonatozygon asperum Cleve.

clavatum Kiitz. = Pleurotaenium Trabecula Nag.

coronatum Br6b. = Pleurotaenium coronatum Babh.

dilatatum Limd. = D. undulatum Bail.

Ehrenbergii Balfs. = Pleurotaenium Trabecula Nag.

minutum Balfs. = Penium minutum Cleve.

nobile Lnmd. = D. undulatum Bail.

nodosum Bail. = Pleurotaenium nodosum Lund.

uodulosum Brib. = Pleurotaenium coronatum Babh.

truncatum Breb. = Pleurotaenium truncatum Nag.

Euastrum

anceps Ltmd. = Cosmarium anceps Lund.

angustatum Wittr. = E. binale Elir.

armstrongianum Arch. = E. pingue Elfv.

circulare Hass. = E. ansatum Balfs.

declive Beinsch. =E. elegans Eiitz.

lobulatum Breb. = E. binale Balfs.

pyramidatum West. = E. crispulum W. dt G, S. West.

Kota Ehr. = Micrasterias trmicata Brib.
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IV.

—

Desmidiaceae—continued.

Euastxum

scitam West. = Cosmarium nasntum Nordst.

spinosum Ealfs. =E. elegans Kiitz.

Gloeoprinm

dissiliens Berk. = Hyalotheca dissiliens Breb.

mucosum Birk. = Hyalotheca mucosa Ehr.

Gonatozygon

Biebissonii De Bary. = G. aspernm Cleve.

laeve HUse. = G. asperum CUve.

minuttun West. = G. asperuin Cleve.

Ralfsii De Bary. = G. monotaenium De Bary.

Leptocystinema

aspernm Arch. = Gouatozygou asperum Cleve.

Km&h&ni Arch. = Gonatozygon Kinabani Rabh.

Portii Arch. = Gonatozygon asperum Cleve.

Mesotaeniom

Braunii De Bary. = M. macrococcum Roy. <t Biss.

micrococcum Kirchn. = M. macrococcum Roy. £ Biss.

Micrasterias

angulosa Hant^sch. = M. denticulata Rolfs.

brachyptera Lund. = M. apiculata Menegh.

fimbriata Rolfs. = M. apiculata Menegh.

furcata Ag. = M. rotata Ralfs.

mucronata Rabh. = M. oscitans Ralfs.

radiosa Ralf$. = M. Sol. KiiU.

Onychonema

filiforme Roy. d Biss. = 0. nordstedtiana Turn.

Palmella

protaberans Ag. = Mesotaeniom macrococum Roy. <£ Biss.

Peniom

Berginii Arch. = P. Navicula Breb.

Brebissonii Menegh. = Cylindrocystis Brebissonii Menegh.

closterioides Ralfs. = P. Libellula Nordst.

Digitus Brib. = Netrium Digitus ItiUjs. £ Rotlie.

interruptum Breb. = Netrium interruptum LUtkem.

lamellosum Breb. = Netrium Digitus Itzigs. £ Rothe.

Naegelii Breb. = Netrium Naegelii W. £ G. S. West.

oblongum De Bary. = Netrium oblongum Liitkem.

rufopellitum Roy. = P. rufescens Cleve.

Plenrotaenium

clavatuui De Bary. = P. Trabecula XOg.
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IV.

—

Desmidiaokae—contirmed.

Pleurotaenium

minutum Delj}. = Penium minutum Cleve.

nobile Bichier. = Docidiiim untlulatum Bail.

nodulosum De Bary. = P. coronatum Rabh.

rectum Delp. = P. Trabecula Ncig.

Sceptrum W. £ G. S. West. = P. tridentulum West.

Spbaerozosma

filiforme Elir. = Onychonema nordstedtiana Turn.

secedens De Bary. = Spondylosium secedens Arch.

Spirotaenia

endospira Arch. = S. bryophila Rabh.

muscicola De Bary. = S. bryophila Rabh,

Spondylosium

pulcliellum Arch. = Spbaerozosma pulchellum Babh.

Staurastrum

braehycerum Breb. = S. polymorphum Breb.

convergens Ehr. = Arthrodesmus convergens Ehr.

depressum Nag. = S. muticum Brib.

eustephanum Balfs. = S. furcigerum Breb.

Incus Breb. = Arthrodesmus Incus Hass.

octocorne Ehr. = Arthrodesmus octocornis Ehr.

Pringsbeimii Beinsch. = S. polytrichum Perty.

pseudofurcigerum Beinsch. = S. furcatum Breb.

Sancti-Sebaldi Beinsch. = S. Sebaldi Beinsch.

stellatum Beinsch. = S. sexangulare Babh.

subulatum Kiitz. = Arthrodesmus subulatus Kiitz.

tenuissimum Arch. = Arthrodesmus tenuissimus Arch.

terebrans Nordst. = S. elongatum Barker.

trachynotum West. = S. aculeatum Mcnegh.

tricorne Menegh. = S. hesacerum Wittr.

Tetrachastrum

mucronatum Arch. = Micrasterias oscitans Balfs.

oscitans Dixon = Micrasterias oscitans Balfs.

pinnatifidum Dixon = Micrasterias oscitans Balfs.

Xanthidium

bisenarium Ehr. = X. cristatum Brib.

furcatum Ehr. = X. armatum Brdb.

octocorne Ehr. = Arthrodesmus octocornis Ehr.
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Y.—Other Conjugatae.

Conferva

ericetomm Both. = Zj-gnema ericet-omm Hansg.

genuflexa Dillw. = Mougeotia genuflexa Ag.

pnrpurascens Cam. = Zygnema ericetorum Hansg.

Mesocarpus

nummuloides Hass. = Mougeotia nummuloides floss.

parvulus Hass. = Mougeotia parvula Hass.

robustus De Bary. = Mougeotia robusta Wittr.

sealaris Hass. = Mougeotia scalaris Hass.

Sirogonium

sticticum Euts. = Cboaspis stictica 0. Euntze.

Spirogyra

ortbospira yug. = S. majuscula Eiitz.

princeps Vauch. = S. nitida Link.

Staurocarpus

coerulescens Hass. = Mougeotia capucina Ag.

Staorospermum

gracillimom floss. = Mougeotia gracillima Wittr.

quadratom Hass. = Mougeotia quadrata Hass.

viride Eiitz. = Mougeotia viridis Wittr.

Tyndaridea

cruciata Han. = Zygnema crnciatum Ag.

pectinata Harv. = Zygnema pectinatum Ag.

Zygnema

declminum Ag. = Spirogyra decimina Eiitz.

nitidum Ag. = Spirogyra nitida Link.

quininom Ag. = Spirogyra porticalis Ckve.

Zygogoninm

didymom Babh. = Zygnema ericetorum Hansg.

ericetorum Eat:. = Zygnema ericetorum Hansg.

YI.—Chlorophyceae.

Acantbococcus

aciculifer Lagerh. = Trochiscia aciculifera Hansg.

Apbanocbaete

globosa Wolle = Cbaetosphaeridium globosum Elebahn.

repens A. Br. = Herposteiron confervicola Ndg.

Bulbocbaete

pringsbeimiana Arch. =B. insignia Pringsh.
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VI.

—

Chlorophyoeae—contimied.

Chaetophora

endiviaot'olia Ag. = C. Cornu-Daniao Ag.

Chlamyclococcus

pluvialis A. Br. = Sphaerella lacustris Wittr.

Chlorococcum

botryoides Kiitz.- Protococous botryoides Kirchn.

gigas G-run. = Gloeooystis gigas Lagerh.

humicola Babh. = Pleurococcus vulgaris Mencrjh.

humicolum yug. = Pleurococcus vulgaris Menegh.

Chroococcus

macrococcus Babh. = Urococcus insignis Kiitz.

rufescens Niig. = Pleurococcus rufescens Brib.

Chroolepus

Arnottii Harv. = A Fungus.

aureus Kiitz. = Trentepoblia aurea Ifart.

ebeneum Ag. = A Fungus or Lichen.

Jolithus^g'. = Trentepoblia Jolitbus Wallr.

lichenicolus Ag. = Trentepoblia licbenicola Ag.

umbrinum Kiitz. = Trentepoblia umbrina Bom.

Cladopbora

aegagropila Ces. = C. Sauteri Kiitz.

Closterium

subtile Brcb. = Ankistrodesmus falcatus Balfs.

Conferva

abbreviata Wille. = Microspora abbreviata Lagerh.

aegagropila Linn. = Cladopbora Linnaei Kiitz.

aurea Dillw. = Trentepoblia aurea Mart.

bombycina Ag. = Tribonema bombycinum Verb, et Sol.

Brownii Dillw. = Cladopbora Brownii Harv.

capillaris Linn. = Oedogonium capillare Kiitz.

cryptarum Borjj. = A Moss Protonema.

flavescens Both. = Cladopbora penicillata Kiitz.

floecosa Ag. = Microspora floccosa Thur.

fontinalifi Berk. = Rbizoclonium bieroglypbicum Kiitz

glomerata Linn. = Cladopbora glomerata Kiitz.

licbenicola Dillw. = Trentepoblia licbenicola Ag.

nana Dillw. = Myxonema nanum (Dillw.).

ochracea Kiitz. = Microspora abbreviata Lagerh.

pacbyderma Wille. = Microspora pachyderma Lai/erh.

stagnorum -ffiiis. = Ulothrix subtilis Kiitz.

zonata Web. et Mohr. = Ulotbrix zonata Kiitz.

K.I. A. PltOC, VOL. XXVIII., SKCT. B. [2 C]
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VI.

—

Chlorophyceae—contimied.

Cosmarium

platyistbmum Arch. = Tetraedron platyisthmum G. S. West.

Drapamaldia

tenuis Ag. = Myxonema tenue Babh.

Gloeococcus

mucosas A. Br. = Sphaerocystis Schroeteri Chodat.

Gloeocystis

SLrmpla. Kiitz. = G. gigas Ijigerh.

regularis W. d G. S. West = Chlorobotrys regularis Bohlin.

Hariotina

reticulata Dang. = Coelastrum reticulatum Senn.

HerposteiroD

globosum Nordst. = Chaetospliaeridium globosum Klcbahn.

repens Wittr. = H. confervncola .V<i</.

Hormiscia

bicolor Cooke = Ulothrix zonata Cooke.

moniliformis Babh. = Ulothrix moniliformis Kiitz.

subtilis Kiitt. = Ulothrix subtilis Kiid.

tenuis De Toni = Ulothrix tenuis Kiitz.

zonata Aresch. = Ulothrix zonata Kutz.

Hormospora

transrersalis Brdb. = Schizogonium thermale Kutz.

Hydrianum

heteromorphum Beinsch. = Characium heteromorpbum Beinsch.

Ine£5giata

neglecta TT. d G. S. West = Botryococcus Braunii Kiitz.

Limnodictyon

roemerianum Kiitz. = Gloeocystis infusionum W. £ G. S. West.

Lyngbya

muralis Ag. = Prasiola crispa Meiugh.

Microspora

vulgaris Babh. = M.floccosa Thur.

Nordstedtia

globosa Boni = Chaetospbaeridium globosum Klebahn.

Oedogonium

apophysatum A. Br. = 0. borisianum Wttlr.

echinospermum Pringsh. = 0. cleveanum Wittr.

gemelliparum Pringsh. = 0. Landsboroughii Kiitt.

rostellatum Pringsh. = 0. crispum Wittr.

setigerum Vaup. = 0. borisianum Wittr.
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VI.

—

Chlorophyoeae—continued.

Oocystia

crassa Wittr. = 0. Marssonii Lemm.

setigera Arch. = Chodatella amphitricha Ghod.

Palmella

botryoides Kiltz. = Gloeoeystis botryoides Niig.

Pediastrum

angulosum Ehr. = P. Tetras Balfs.

Ehrenbergii A. Br. = P. Tetras Balfs.

ellipticum Balfs. = P. eonstrictum Hass.

granulatum Kiltz. = P. boryanum Menegh.

heptacfcis Ehr. = P. Tetras Balfs.

pertusum Kiltz. = P. duplex Meyen.

rotula A. Br. = P. biradiatum Meyen.

Polyedrium

caudatum Lagerh. = Tetraedron caudatum Hansg.

enorme De Bary = Tetraedron enorme Hansg.

gigas Wittr. = Tetraedron gigas Hansg.

lobulatum Ndg. = Tetraedron lobulatum Hafisg.

longispinum Babh. = Cerasterias longispina Beinsch.

minimum A.Br. = Tetraedron minimum Hansg.

tetraedrieum Niig. = Tetraedron regulare Kiltz.

tetragonum Ndg. = Tetraedron tetragonum Hansg.

trigonum Ndg. = Tetraedron trigonum Hansg.

Prolifera

rivularis Vaucli. = Cladopbora insignis Kiitz.

Protococcus

angulosus Corda = Pleurococcus angulosus Menegh.

coccoma Kiitz. = Botrydium granulatum Cfrev.

infusionum Kirchn. = Gloeoeystis infusionum W. d G. S. West.

minor Kiltz. = Pleurococcus vulgaris Menegh.

nivalis Ag. = Sphaerella lacustris Wittr.

tectorum Kiitz. = Pleurococcus tectorum Trevis.

viridis Ag. = Pleurococcus vulgaris Menegh.

vulgaris Menegh. = Pleurococcus vulgaris Menegh.

Ehaphidium

aciculare A. Br. = Ankistrodesmus falcatus Balfs.

contortum Thur. = Ankistrodesmus falcatus Balfs.

convolutum Babh. = Ankistrodesmus convolutus G, S. West.

falcatum Corda = Ankistrodesmus falcatus Balfs.

fusiforme Corda = Ankistrodesmus falcatus Balfs.

longissimum Schroder = Closteriopsis longissima Lemm.
polymorphum Fresen. = Ankistrodesmus falcatus Balfs.

[2C*1
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VI.

—

Chlorophyoeae—contimied.

Eichteriella

quadriseta Lemm. = R. botryoides Lcnim.

Scenedesmus

aeutus Meijen. = S. obliquus Ki'itz.

alternaus Beinsch. = S. bijugatus Kiik.

dimorphus Eutz. = S. obliquus Kiitz.

obtusus Mcyen. - S. bijugatus Kiitz.

Scbizogonium

murale Kiitz. = Prasiola parietina Wille.

Sciadium

Arbuscula.tl. Br. = Ophiocytium Arbuscula Rahh.

cocblearo A. Br. = Ophiocytium cochleare A. Br.

Sphaei'oplea

crispa Berk. = Ulothrix zonata Kiitz.

Staurastrum

enorme Ralfs. = Tetraedron enorme Hansg.

Staurogenia

beteracantba Nordst. = Crucigeiiia heteracantha (Nordst.).

rectangiilaris A. Br. = Crucigenia rectangularis W. d G. S. West.

Stigeoclonium

amoenum Eiitz. = Myxonema amoena Hazcn.

faatigiatum Kiitz. - Myxonema fastigiatum {Kiitz.).

protensum Kiitz. = Myxonema protensum Dillw.

aubsecundum Kiitz. = Myxonema subsecundum Hazcii.

tenue Babh. = Myxonema tenue Rahh.

Tetraedron

longispinum (Rabh.) = Cerasterias longispina Beinsch.

Trentepohlia

pulchella Ag. " Myxonema nanum {Dillw.).

Tribonema

abbreviatum {Wilk.) = Microspora abbreviata Rabh.

pachydermum (Wille.) = Microspora pachyderma Lagerh.

Raciborskii {Gutw.) = Microspora amoena Ag.

Ulothrix

bicolor Ral/n. = U. zonata Kiitz.

compacta Kiitz. = U. subtilis Kiitz,

radicans Kiitz. = Prasiola crispa Mencgh.

stagnorum Kiitz. = U. subtilis Kiitz.

variabilis Kiitz. = U. subtilis Kiitz.

Ulva

bullosa Roth. = Tetraspora bullosa Ag.

caluph^lla i>i)rc)Uj.= i'lasiola calophyllu Meiiegh.
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VI.

—

Chlorophyoeae—continued.

Ulva

crispa Light/. - Prasiola crispa Menegh.

furfuracea Horn. = Prasiola furfuracea Menegh.

incrassata Huds. - Chaetophora Cornu-Damae Ag.

Vaucheria

caespitosa Ag. = V. geminata D. G.

racemosa Walz. = V. geminata D. C.

sericea Lyngh. = V. ornithocephala Ag.

Volvox

globator Ehr. = V. aureus Ehr.

YII.—Rhodophyceae.

Batrachospermum

atrum Both. = B. Dillenii Bory.

Conferva

atra Dilho. = Batrachospermum Dillenii Bory.

Lemanea

fluviatilis Bory. = Saclieria fiuviatilis Sirocl.

B. MARINE SPECIES.

I.—Diatomaceae.
Actinocyclus

undulatus Bail. = Actiuoptycbus undulatus Balfs.

Actinoptychus

senarius Ehr. = A. undulatus Balfs.

Amphipleura

sigmoidea W. Svi. = Nitzschia Sigma W. Sm.

Amphiprora

constricta Ehr. = Navicula simulans Donk.

didyma W. Sm. = Donkinia sp.

elegans W, Sm. = Plagiotropis elegans Grun.

pusilla G-re(/. = A. lepidoptera Greg.

vitrea W. Sm. = Plagiotropis vitrea Grun.

Amphitetras

antediluviana Ehr, =Biddulphia antediluviana H. V. H.

Amphora

dubia Grey. = A. arenaria Donk.

granulata Greg. = A. lineata Greg.

lyrata Ch'eg. = A. angularis Greg.

nana Greg. = A. elliptica Kiitz.

proboscidea Greg. = A. commutata Grun.
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I.—DiATOMACEAE

—

cotitimied.

Amphora

quadrats Greg. = A. Gregoryi Pritch.

sulcata Boper = A. erassa Greg.

ventricosa Greg. = A. turgida Greg.

Bacillaria

paradoxa Grun. = Nitzschia paradoxa Gmel.

Biddulpbia

mobiliensis Bail. - B. Baileyii W. Sm.

radiata TF. Stn. = B. Smithii H. Van. Heurck.

Campylodiscus

cribrosus W. Sm.= C. Ecbeneis Ehr.

parvulus TF. Sm. = C. Tburetii Brcb.

simulans Greg. = C. Tburetii Breb.

Cocconeis

binotata Grun. = Ortboneis binotata Grun.

coronata Brightw. = Ortboneis coronata Grun.

excentrica Donk. = Anortboneis excentrica Grun.

fimbriata Brightw. = Ortboneis fimbriata Grun.

piunata Greg.= C. brundusiaca Rabh.

punctatissima Grev. = Ortboneis punctatissima Lagerst.

Colletonema

eximium Kits. = Pleorosigms eximiom Grun.

Coscinodiscos

Ebrenbergii O'Meara = C. lineatns Ehr.

omphalanthus Ehr. = C. Asterompbalus Ehr.

radiolfttus Ehr. = C. fimbriatus Ehr.

Creswellia

fcurria Grev. = Stepbanopyxis turris Rolfs.

Cydotella

dallasiana TF. Sm. <• C. striata Grun.

scotica KuU. = Hyalodiscus scoticus Grun.

Denticula

nana Greg. = Dimeregranuna nanum Bai/s.

Diadesmis

Willi&msonii W. Sm. = Glypbodesmis Williamsonii Gnm.
Diatoma

auritum Lyngb. = Biddulpbia aurita Breb.

fasciculatum Ag. = Synedra aflSnis Kutz.

byalinum Kutz. = Fragilaria byalina Grun.

marinum Lyngb. = Grammatopbora marina Kutz.

obliqaatum Lyngb. = Isthmia sp.
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I.—DiATOMAOEAE

—

Continued.

Diatoma

sti'iatulum Ag. = Kbabdonema arcuatum KiUz.

truncatum Grev. = Synedra affinis Kiitz.

Diekieia

pinnata Balfs. = Schizonema mosogloGoides Kiitz.

ulvoides Berk. = Navieula ulvacea H. Van Heurck.

Dimeregramma

distans Greg. = Glypliodesmis distans Grun.

nanum Greg. = D. minus Balfs.

Donkinia

compaeta Balfs. = Ehoicosigma compactum Grim.

Epithemia

constrieta W. Sin. = E. Musculus Kiitz.

marina Dank. = Hantzschia marina Grun.

Eupleuria

pulehella Arnott. = Entopyla pulehella Gi-^m.

Eupodiscus

sculptus W. Sm. = Auliscus sculptus Balfs.

Exilaria

truneata Grev. = Synedra affinis Kiitz.

Fragilaria

aequalis Heib. = F. virescens Balfs.

aurea Carm. = F. striatula Lyngb.

diatomoides Grev. = F. striatula Lyngb.

Gomphonema

marinum W. Sm. = Rhoicosphenia marina W. Sm.

paradoxum Ag. = Licmopliora paradoxa Ag.

Grammatophora

macilenta W. Sin. = G. oceanica Ehr.

Grammonema

Jurgensii Ag. = Fragilaria striatula Lyngb.

Homoeocladia

liliformis W. Sm. = Nitzschia filiformis W. Sm.

Martiana Ag. = Nitzschia Martiana H. Van Heurck.

sigmoidea W. Sm. = Nitzschia fasciculata Grim.

Lysigonium

nummuloides W. Sm. = Melosira uummuloides Ag.

Westii W. Sm. = Melosira Westii W. Sm.

Wrigbtii O'Meara = Melosira Wrigbtii O'Meara.

Melosira

globifera Harv. = Podosira Montagnei Kiitz.
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I .—DiATOMAOEAE

—

contiiiued.

Melosira

lineata Ag. = Lysigonium moniliforme Link.

marina Jan. ct Babh. = M. sulcata Eiitz.

subflexilis Kutz. = Lysigonium moniliforme Link.

Navicula

angulosa Greg. = N. palpebralis Brib.

apis Ehr. = N. didyma Ehr.

arraniensis O'Meara. = N. nitescens Balfs.

bicuneata Grun. = N. maxima Greg.

clavata Greg. = N. Hennedyi W. Sm.

convexa W. Sm. = Scoliopleura latestriata Grun.

cj'prinus Ehr. = N. digito-radiata Balfs.

donkiniana O'Meara. = N. musca Greg.

Jennerii W. Sm. = Scoliopleura tumida Babh.

meniscus Schum. = N. peregrina Eiitz.

minutula IF. Sm. = N. pygmaea Eiitz.

punctulata W. Sm. = N. marina Balfs.

roslellifera Greg. = N. cancellata Donk.

Schmidtii O'Meara. = N. Eugenia A. Schm.

scutellum O'Meara. = N. Smitbii Brdb.

Westii W. Sm. = Scoliopleura Westii Grun.

Nitzscbia

birostrata W. Sm. = N. longissima Balfs.

closterium W. Sm. = N. curvirostris Cleve,

hyalina Greg. = N. spathulata Brdb.

virgata Boper. = Hantzschia virgata Grun.

Odontella

anrita Ag, = Biddulpbia aurita Brib.

Odontodiscus

anglicus Donk. = Tbalassiosira Nordensldoldii Cleve.

excentricus Ehr. = Coscinodiscus excentricua Ehr.

Omphalopelta

areolata Ehr. - Actinoptychua undulatus Balfs.

Orthosira

angulata Greg. = Coscinodiscus decipiens Grun.

marina TF. Sm. = Melosira sulcata Eiitz.

sulcata Ehr. - Melosira sulcata Eiitz.

Paralia

sulcata Cleve. = Melosira sulcata Kiitz.

Pinnularia

distans W. Sm. = Navicula distans Ealfs.
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I.—DiATOMAOEAK

—

conliniuid.

Pinnularia

divancata O'Meara. = Navicula latissima Greg.

marginata O'Meara. = Navicula marginata O'Meara.

peregrina Ehr. = Navicula peregrina Eiltz.

scutellum O^Meara. = Navicula Smitbii Brib.

Vickersii O'Meara = Navicula Vickersii O'Meara.

Pleurosigma

aestuarii W. Sm. = P. angulatum W. Sm.

delicatulum W. Sm. = P. angulatum W. Sm.

giganteum Grim. = P. validum Shadb.

mirabile O'Meara. = P. pulchrum Grun.

quadratviin W. Sm. = P. angulatum W. Sm.

strigosum W. Svi. = P. angulatum W. Sm.

transversals W. Sm, = P. naviculaceum Breb.

Podosira

maculata W. Sm. = Hyalodiscus stelliger Bail.

Podosphenia

Ehrenbergii Kiitz. = Licmophora Ehrenbergii Gnin.

Juergensii Kiltz. - Licmopbora Juergensii Ag.

Lyngbyei Kiltz. = Licmopbora Lyngbyei Grun.

Balfsia

hyalina Kiltz. = Fragilaria byalina Grim.

minima Balfs. = Fragilaria byalina Grun.

Tabellaria O'Meara = Fragilaria Tabellaria O'Meara.

Eapboneis

Jonesii O'Meara = Cocconeis Scutellum Ehr.

Moorei O'Meara = Cocconeis Scutellum Ehr.

suborbicularis O'Meara = Campyloneis Grevillei Grun. ct Eul.

Rhipidopbora

elongata Kiltz. = Licmopbora gracilis Grun.

paradoxa Kiltz. = Licmopbora paradoxa Ag.

Schizonema

crucigerum W. Sm. = Navicula crucigera TT'. Sm.

Dillwynii Ag. = Berkeleya rutilans Grun.

gracillimum W. Sm. = Berkeleya parasitica Grun.

Grevillei Ag. = Navicula Grevillei Ag.

obtusum Grev. = Berkeleya obtusa Grtm,

parasiticum Harv. = Berkeleya parasitica Grun.

quadripunctatum Ag. = Berkeleya rutilans Gran.

ramosissimum Ag. = Navicula ramosissima Ag.

virescens Harv. = Berkeleya rutilans Grun.

R. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B. [2 D\
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I.—DiATOMACEAE

—

contitvued.

Scoliopleura

convesa W. Sm. = S. latestriata Grim.

Jennerii W. Sm. = S. tumida Babh.

Stauroneis

ampbioxus Crreg. = Stauroneis Gregoryi Balfs.

crucicula W. Sm. = Navicula crucicula Donk.

pulchella W. Sm. = Navicula aspera Ehr.

Striatella

arcuata Ag. = Ehabdonema arcuatum Eiitz.

Surirella

constricta W. Sm. = S. Smithii Ealfs.

craticula Ehr. = Navicula sp.

Synedra

Frauenfeldii Qrun. = Thalassiothris Frauenfeldii Grun.

gracilis Kiltz. = S. aflinis Kiitz.

tabulata Ag. = S. affinis Kiitz.

Tessella

catena Ehr. = Rhabdonema arcuatum Kiitz.

iuterrupta Ehr. = Striatella interrupta Heib.

Tbalassiotbrix

curvata Castr. = Synedra nitzschioides Grim.

Triceratium

alternans Bail. = Biddulphia altemans H. Van Hcjirck.

favus Ehr. = Biddulphia favus E. Van Eeu/rck.

Tryblionella

acuminata W. Sm. = Nitzscbia acuminata Gnm.
apiculata Greg. = Nitzscbia apiculata Gnm.
constricta Greg. = Nitzscbia constricta Grun.

marginata W. Sm. = Nitzscbia navicularis Grun.

Neptuni Schum. = Nitzscbia punctata Grun.

punctata IF. Sm. = Nitzscbia punctata Gnm.
scutellum W. Sm. - Nitzscbia circumsuta Grun.

II.—Cyanophyceae.

Calotbrix

caespitula Harv. = Hydrocoleus comoides Gom.

hydnoides Harv. = C. pulvinata Ag.

luteola Grev. = Lyngbya luteola Crouan.

paunosa Ag. = Lyngbya aestuarii Licbm.

semiplena Harv. = Symploca hydnoides Kiitz.
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II.

—

Cyanophyoeae—continued.

Conferva

confervicola Both. = Calothrix confervicola Ag.

majuscula Dilltu. = Lyngbya majuscula Harv.

Hyella

nitida Batt. = H. caespitosa Born, et Flah.

Lyngbya

feiTuginea Arj. = L. aestuarii Licbm.

Microcoleus

lyugbyaceus Tlmr. = Hydrocoleus lyngbyaoeus Kiltz.

Oscillatoria

chthonoplastes Hoffm. = Microcoleus chthonoplastes Thur.

Rivularia

Biasolettiana Menegh. = E. coadunata Fosl.

plana Harv. = Isactis plana Harv.

plicata Cam. = R. nitida Ag.

Sphaerozyga

Carmichaeli Harv. = Anabaena torulosa Lagcrh.

Thwaitesii Harv. = Anabaena variabilis Kiitz.

Tremella

hemispherica Linn. = Eivularia atra Both.

III.—Chlorophyceae.
Bangia

laetevirens Harv. = Urospora isogona Batt.

Cladophora

diffusa Harv. = C. Hutchinsiae Harv.

nuda Harv. = C. rupestris Kiitz.

Conferva

aerea Dilliv. = Chaetomorpha aerea Kiltz.

albida Huds. = Cladophora albida Kiitz.

arcta Dilliu. = Cladophora arcta Kiltz.

arenosa Carm. = Ehizoclonium arenosum Kiitz,

bangioides Harv. - Urospora bangioides Holm. cC Batt.

bullosa Wade. = Cladophora fracta Kiltz.

crassa Ag. - Chaetomorpha crassa Kiltz.

diffusa Roth. = Cladophora Hutchinsiae Kiitz.

fracta Fl. Dan. = Cladophora fracta Kiltz.

glaucescens Orijf. = Cladophora glaucescens Harv.

gracilis Griff. = Cladophora gracilis Kiitz.

Hutchinsiae Dillio. = Cladophora Hutchinsiae Kiltz.

implexa DUlw. = Ehiijoclouium implexum Batt.

\:iD-]
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III.

—

Chlokophyoeae—continued.

Conferva

intricata Grev. = Chaetomorpha tortuosa Kutz.

Kaneana McCalla. = Cladophora rudolphiana Han.
laetevirens Dillw. - Cladophora laetevirens Eiitz.

lanosa Both. = Cladopbora lanosa Eiitz.

Linum Han: = Cladophora crassa Eiitz.

Melagonium Web. ct Mohr. = Chaetomorpha Melagonium Eiitz.

nuda Harv. = Cladophora rupestris Eiitz.

pellucida Huds. = Cladophora pellucida Eiitz.

rectangularis Griff. = Cladophora rectangularis Harv.

refracta Wyatt. = Cladophora albida Eiitz.

riparia Both. = Ehizoclouium ripariimi Harv.

rupestris Lirm. = Cladophora rupestris Eiitz.

sericea Lyngb. = Cladophora sericea Eiitz.

tortuosa Dillw. = Chaotomorpha tortuosa Eiitz.

Enteromorpha

erecta Harv. = E. paradoxa EUtz.

Hopkirkii McCalla = E. paradoxa Eiitz.

percursa Hare. = Percursaria percursa Bosoiv.

Epicladia

Flustrae Beinke = Endodcrma Flustrao Batt.

Ljngbya

Carmichaelii Harv. = Urospora isogona Batt.

speciosa Carm. = Urospora isogona Batt.

Monostroma

Bljttii Wittr. = M. fuscum Wittr.

lactuca /. Ag. = M. Grevillei Wittr.

Tremella

adnata Huds. = Gloeocystis adnata Schm.

Ulothrix

flacca Thur. = Urospora isogona Batt.

speciosa EUtz. = Urospora isogona Bait.

Ulva

bullosa Eiitz. = Monostroma buUosum Wittr.

olathrata Ag. - Enteromorpha clathrata J. Ag.

compressa Linn. = Enteromorpha compressa Grev.

Grevillei Le Jot. = Monostroma Grevillei Wittr.

intestinalis Linn. = Enteromorpha intestinalis Link.

latissima J. Ag. = U. Lactuca Linn.

Linza Linn. = Enteromorpha Linza J. Ag.

plumosa Huds. = Bryopsis plumosa Ag.
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III.

—

Chlorophyceae—coM<m«e(Z.
Urospora

penicilliformis Aresch. = U. isogona Batt.

Vaucheria

marina Lyngb. = Derbesia marina Kjelbn.

velutina Ag. = V. Thuretii Woroiv.

lY.—Phaeophyceae.

Aglaozonia

parvula G-rev. = Cutleria multifida Grev.

reptans Cm. = Cutleria multifida Grcv.

Ascocyclus

Leclancherii Magn. = Chilionema Nathaliae Sauv.

Asperocoecus

ecbinatus Grev. = A. fistulosus Hook.

pusillus Hook. = Litosiphon pusillus Harv.

Turner! Lamour. = A. bullosus Lamour.

Bangia

Laminariae Lyngb. = Litosiphon Laminariae Harv.

Carpomitra

Cabrerae Kiitz. = C. costata Batt.

Chorda

lomentaria Lyngb. = Seytosiphon lomentarius J. Ag.

Cladostephus

plumosus Holmes. = Chaetopteris plumosa Kiits.

Conferva

curta Billw. = Elachistea flaecida Aresch.

flaccida Dillw. = Elachistea flaecida Aresch.

fucicola Velley = Elachistea fucicola Fries.

fusca Hicds. = Sphacelaria cirrhosa Ag.

littoralis Linn. = Pylaiella littoralis Ejcllm.

Mertensii Dilliv. = Tilopteris Mertensii Kiltz.

paradosa Both. = Spermatochnus paradoxus Kilts.

pennata Eng. Bot. = Chaetopteris plumosa Kiitz.

radicans Dillw. = Sphacelaria radicans Ag.

scoparia Linn. = Stypocaulon scoparium Kiltz.

scutulata Sm. = Elachistea scutulata Dicby.

tomentosa liiids. = Ectocarpus tomentosus Lyngb.

verticillata I(i<7/iy". = Cladostephus verticiilatus iigr.

Corynephora

marina Ag. = Leathesia diflbrmis Aresch.
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rV.

—

Phaeophyokae—continued.

Cystoseira

foeniculacea Grev. = C. discors Ag.

Desmotriehum

balticrtm Eiitz. - Punctaria baltica Batt.

andalatam Rke. = Panctaria ondulata /. Ag.

Dichloria

viridis Grev. = Desmarestia viridis Lamour.

Dictyopteris

poh-podioides Lamour. = D. membranacea Batt.

Dictyota

atomaria Grev. = Taonia atomaria J. Ag.

implexa J. Ag. = D. dichotoma Lamour.

Ectocarpus

brachiatus Harv. = Phloeospora bracbiata Born.

orinitas Carm. - Acbinetospora pusilla Born.

firmus ./. Ag. = Pylaiella littoralis Ejcllm.

Griffithsianus Lc Jol. = Phloeospora bracbiata Bom.
littoralis Wyatt = Pylaiella littoralis Kjellm.

Mertensii Harv. = Tilopteris Mertensii Kiitz.

pusillos Grijff. = Acbinetospora pusilla Bom.

sphaerophorus Carm. = Isthmoplea sphaeropbora Kjellm.

Elachistea

Areschougii Cm. = Myriactis Areschougii Batt.

Elaionema

villosom Berk. = Arthrocladia villosa Duby.

Fucus

acaleatas Linn. = Desmarestia aculeata Lamour.

balticns Ag. = F. vesicalosns Linn.

bifurcatus With. = Bifnrcaria tnberculata Slackh.

canaliculatus Linn. = Pelvetia canaliculata Dene ct Thur.

dlgitatas Linn. = Laminaria di^itata Lamour.

disticbas Linn. = F. anceps Harv. and Ward.

Fascia 3/S/J. = Pbyllitis Fascia Eutz.

Filum Linn. - Chorda Filum Stackh.

loreos Ltnn. = Himantbalia lorea Lyngb.

Mackaii Turn. = Ascopbyllum Mackaii Holm, d Batt.

nodosos Linn. = AscopbyUoiD nodosum Le Jol.

Pbyllitis Stackh. = Laminaria saccharina Lamour.

polyscbides Light/. = Soccorhiza polyscbides Ball.

saccbarinus Linn. = Laminaria saccbarina Lamour.

siliqnosus Linn. = Halidrys siliqnosa Lyngb.
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IV.

—

Phaeophyoeae— continued.

Fucus

teres Good. & Woodw. = Alaria csculenta Grev.

tuberculatus Huds. = Bifurcaria tuberculata Siackh.

Giffordia

secunda Batt. = Ectocarpus secundus Kiitz.

Haligenia

bulbosa Huds. = Saocorhiza polyschides Batt.

Haliseris

polypodioides Ag. = Dictyopteris membranacea Batt.

Helminthocladia

Griffitbsiana Harv. = Mesogloia Griffitbsiana Grev.

vermiculai-is Sm. = Mesogloia vermiciilata Le Jol.

virescens Grev. = Castagnea virescens Thur.

Laminaria

bulbosa Lamou/r. = Saccorhiza polyscbides Batt.

Cloustoni Le Jol. = L. byperborea Fosl.

Fascia Harv. = Phyllitis Fascia Kiitz.

flexicaulis Le Jol. = L. digitata Laviour.

Pbyllitis Lamour. = L. saccharina Lavioiir.

Leatbesia

Berkeleyi Harv. = Petrospongium Berkeley! A' at/.

tuberformis S. F. Gray. = L. difl'ormis Aresch.

Mesogloia

vermicularis Ag. = M. vermiciilata Le Jol.

virescens Carm. = Castagnea virescens Th'wr.

Myrionema

Leclancberii Harv. = Cbilionema Nathaliae Sauv.

punctiforme Harv. = M. strangnlans Grev.

Padina

deusta Grev. = Ealfsia verrucosa J. Ag.

parvula Grev. = Cutleria multifida Grev.

Phloeospora

subarticulata Aresch. = Stictyosipbou subarticulatus Bke.

Pogotricbum

filiforme Bke. = Litosipbon filiformis Batt.

bibernicum T. Johns. = Litosipbon biberuicus Batt.

Pycnopbyciis

tuberculatus Kiitz, = Bifurcaria tuberculata Stackh.

Ralfsia

deusta Berk. = E. verrucosa /. A;/.
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IV.— Phaeophyceae—continued.

Saccoi'biza

bulbosa DeLa Pyl. = S. polyschides Batt.

Sphacelaria

filicina Ag. = Halopteris filicina Kiitz.

plumosa Lyngh. = Chaetopteris plumosa Kiltz.

scoparia^(7. = Stypocaiilou scoparium Kiits-

sertularia Bounem. - Halopteris filicina Kiitz.

velutina Grev. = Ectocarpus velutinus Riitz.

Sporocbnus

Cabrerae Ag. = Carpomitra costata Batt.

rhizodes Ag. = Stilophora rhizodes /. Ag.

villosus Ag. = Arthrocladia villosa Duhj.

Stilophora

Lyngbyei /. Ag. - Spermatocbnus paradoxus Kiitz.

Strebloneiua

Areschougii Batt. = Myriactis Areschougii Batt.

lutecium De Toni = Ectocarpus luteolus Sauv,

minimum Sauv. = Ectocarpus minimus Xltg.

replans Farl. = Ectocarpus repena Bke.

simplex Holm. <C Batt. = Ectocarpus simplex Cm.

solitarium Dc Toni = Ectocarpus solitarius Sauv.

velutinum Thur. - Ectocarpus velutinus Kiitz.

Tricbocladia

Griffitbsiana Harv. = Mesogloia Griffithsiana Grev.

vermicularis Harv. = Mesogloia vermiculata Le Jot.

virescens Harv. = Castagnea 'S'irescens Thur.

Ulva

dichotoma Ends. = Dictyota dichotoma Lamour.

fistulosa Htuls. = Asperococcus fistulosus Hook.

Pavonia Linn. = Padina Pavonia Gaillon.

Zonaria

parvula Grev. = Cutleria multifida Grev.

v.—Rhodophyceae.
Acrocbaetiom

chylocladiae Batt. = Chantransia cbylocladiae {Batt.).

corymbiferum Batt. = Chantransia corymbifera Thur.

Dariesii NoUj. = Chantransia Daviesii Thur.

endozoicum Batt. = Chantransia endozoica Darbish.

secundatum NiU). = Chantransia secuudata Thur.

sparsum Batt. = Chantransia sparsa (farm.).

virgatulum /. Ag. = Chantransia virgatula Thur.
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V.

—

Rhodophyceae—continued.

Bangia

ciliarig Carm. = Erytbvotrichia ciliaris llatf.

elogans Chauv. = Goniotriclium elegans La Jot.

Calliblepharis

jubafca Good. & Woodw. = C. lanceolata Batt.

Callitbamnion

Borreri B.arv. = Pleonosporium Borreri iV&/,

bracbiatum Harv. = C. tetragonum Ag.

byssoideum Buffli. = Seirospora interrupta Schm.

cruciatum Ag. = Antitbamnion cruciatum Nag.

Daviesii Harv. = Chantransia Daviesii Thur.

floridulum Ag. = Ehodocborton floridulum Ncig.

gracillimum Ag. = Compsotbamnion gracillimum Schm.

Grevillei Harv. = C. polyspermum Acj.

lanosum Harv. = C. Hookeri jig.

pedicellatum Ag, = Monospora pedicellata Sol.

Pluma Ag. = Ptilothamnion Pluma Thur.

Plumula Lyngb. = Antithamnion Plumula Timer.

pumilum Harv. = Antitbamnion cruciatum Nag.

purpureum Harv, = Ehodocborton purpureum Rosenv,

repens Lyngb. = Spermotbamnion Turneri Aresch.

Rothii Lyngb. = Ehodocborton Eothii Nag.

secundatum Ag. = Chantransia secundata Thur.

seirospermum Grijf. = Seirospora Griffithsiana Harv.

sparsum Garm. = Chantransia sparsa (Carm.).

spongiosum Harv. = C. granulatum Ag.

tbuyoideum Harv. = Compsotbamnion thuyoides Schvi.

Turneri Ag. = Spermotbamnion Turneri Aresch.

versicolor Ag. = C. corymbosum Lyngb.

virgatulum Harv. = Chantransia virgatula Thur.

Catenella

Opuntia Grev. = C, repens Batt.

Ceramium

agardbianum Griff. = C. Deslongchampii Clmuv.

nodosum Harv. = C. tenuissimum J. Ag.

Chaetophora

pellita Lyngb. = Cruoria pellita Fries.

Chaetospora

Wiggbii Ag. ~ Naccaria Wigghii Endl,

Chondrus

Brodiaei Grev. - Phyllophora Brodiaei J. Ag.
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V.

—

Ehodophyceae—continiied.

Chondrus

mammillosus Grev. = Gigartina stellata Batt.

membranifolius Grev. = Phyllopliora membranifolia /. Ag.

norvegicus Lamowr. = Gymnogongrus norvegicus J. Ag.

Chrysymenia

clavellosa Harv. = Lomentaria clavellosa Gaill.

Chylocladia

articulata Grev. = Lomentaria articulata Lyngb.

clavellosa Hook. = Lomentaria clavellosa Gaill.

ovalis Hook. = C. ovata Bait.

parvula Hook. = Champia parvula Harv.

Conferva

ciliata Ellis = Ceramium ciliatum Diicluz.

coccinea Htids. = Heterosiplionia plumosa Batt.

Daviesii Dillw. = Chantransia Daviesii Thur.

diapkana Light/. = Ceramium diapbanum Roth.

elongata //7«fs. = Polysiphonia elongata Grev.

fibrillosa DiUw. = Polysiphonia fibrillosa Grev.

floridula Dilhc. = Rhodochorton floridulum Ntig.

interrupta Dillw. = Seirospora interrupta Schm.

lanuginosa Dillw. = Callithamnion lanuginosum Lyngb.

multifida Dilltr. = Spliondylothamnion multlfidum NSg.

nodulosa Light/. = Ceramium rubrum Ag,

parasitica Huds. = Pterosiphonia parasitica Falkenb.

patens Dillw. - Polysiphonia urceolata Grev.

pluma Dillw. = Ptilothamnion pluma Thur.

plumosa Ellis = Heterosiphonia plumosa Batt.

polymorpba Fl. Dan. = Polysiphonia fastigiata Grev.

purpurasc€ns Huds. = Callithamnion Brodiaei Harv.

Rotbii Dillw. = Khodochorton Eothii NUg.

rubra Huds. = Ceramium rubrum Ag.

setacea Buds. = Griifithsia flosculosa Batt.

stricta Dillw. = Polysiphonia urceolata Grev.

tenella Dillw. - Spermotbamnion Turneri Aresch.

tetrica Dillw, - Callithamnion tetricum Ag.

Coralliua

mediterranea Aresch. = C. elongata Johnst.

Cystocloniam

purpurascens Kiitz. = C. purpureum Batt.

Dasya

coccinea Huds. = Heterosiphonia plumosa Batt,
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V.

—

Ehodophyceae—contimied.

Dasya

Hutchinsiae Harv. = D. arbuscula Ag.

Delesseria

sinuosa Lamour. = D. rubens {Huds.).

Diploderma

amplissiinum Kjcllm. = Porphyra miniata Ag.

Dudresnaya

coccinea Crii. = D. verticillata Le JoL

divaricata Hare. = Helminthora divaricata J. Ag.

Dumoutia

filiformis Lyngb. = D. incrassata Lanwur.

Fastigiaria

furcellata Lmn. = Fui-eellaria fastigiata Lamour.

Fueus

alatus &mel. = Delesseria alata Lamour.

albidus Esper. = Gracilaria compressa Grev.

amphibius Hiids. = Bostrycliia scorpioides Mont.

articulatus Lightf. = Lomentaria articulata Lyngh.

ciliatus Huds. = Calliblepharis ciliata Kiltz.

coccineus Huds. = Plocamium coccineum Lyngb.

confervoides Linn. = Gracilaria confervoides Grev.

corneus Hiids. = Gelidium corneum Lamour.

crispus Linn. = Cbondrns crispus Lyngb.

dasypbyllus Woodw. = Chondria dasyphylla Ag.

dentatus Linn. = Odonthalia dentata Lyngb.

edulis Stackh. = Dilsea eduUs Stackh.

fastigiatus Huds. = Furcellaria fastigiata Lamour.

Hypoglossum Woodw. = Delesseria Hypoglossum Lamour.

kaliformis Good. & Woodw. = Cbylocladia kaliformis Hook.

laceratus Gmel. = Nitophylluin ramosum Bait.

laciniatus Huds. = Callopbyllis laciniata Kiltz.

lumbricalis Gmel. = Furcellaria fastigiata Lamour.

mammillosus Good. & Woodw. = Gigartina stellata Batt.

palmatus Linn. = Ehodymenia palmata Grev.

pinastroides Ginel. = Halopithys incurvus Batt.

pinnatifidus Gmel. = Laurencia pinnatifida Lamour.

plicatus HiuJs. = Ahnfeltia plicata Fries.

plumosus Linn. = Ptilota plumosa Ag.

purpurascens Huds. = Cystoclonium purpureum Batt.

repens Lightf. = Catenella repens Batt.

rubeus Huds. = Delesseria rubeus [Huds.].

[2 i'*]
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V.

—

Ehodophyoeae—continued.

Fucus

sanguineus Linn. = Delesseria sanguinea Lainour.

sedoides Good. £ Woodiv. = Chylocladia ovata Batt.

subfuscus WoodiL\ = Rbodomela subfusca Ag.

variabilis Good. <£ Woodw. = Ehodomela subfusoa Ag.

Gigartina

confervoides Lammtr. = GracUaria confervoides Qrev.

erecta Hook. = Cordylecladia ereota J. Ag.

GriflSthsiae Grev. = Gymnogongrus Griffithsiae Mart.

mammillosa J. Ag. = G. stellata Batt.

plicata Lamour. = Ahnfeltia plicata Fries.

purpurascens Lamour. = Cystoolonium purpureum Batt.

Ginnania

furcellata Mont. = Sciuaia furcellata Bivona.

Gracilaria

erecta Grev. = Cordylecladia erecta /. Ag.

Griffitbsia

corallina Ag. = G. corallinoides Batt.

equisetifolia Ag. = Halurus cquisetifolius EUtz.

multifida Ag. = Spbondylotbamnion multifidum NiU/.

setacea Ag. = G. flosculosa Bait.

simplicifiium Ag. = Halurus equisetifolius Kiitz.

Gjinnogongrus

plicatus Kiitz. = Ahnfeltia plicata Fries.

Halymenia

furcellata Ag. = Scinaia furcellata Bivona.

ligulata Ag. = Halaracbnion ligulatum Kiitz.

Hapalidinm

phyUactidium Kiitz. = Melobesia confervicola Fosl.

Hildenbrandtia

rubra Harv. = H. prototypus Xardo.

Uydrolapatbum

sanguineum Lijin. = Delesseria sanguinea Lamour.

Hypnea

purpurascens Harv. = Cystoclonium purpureum Ball.

Iridaea

edulis Harv. = Dilsea edulis Stackh.

Jania

rubena Ell. el Sol. = Corallina rubena Linn.
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V.

—

Ehodophyoeae—continued.

Kallymenia

Dubyi Harv. = Scbizymenia Dubyi J. Acj.

Laurencia

dasyphylla Grev. = Chondria dasyphylla Ag.

tenuissima Crrev. = Chondria tenuissima Ag.

Lithocystis

Allmanui Harv. = Melobesia confervicola Fosl.

Lithophyllum

calcareum Fosl. = L. fasciculatum Fosl.

Lithotbamnion

agariciforine Aresch. = Litbothamnion licbenoides Heydr.

circumscriptum Stromf. = Clatbromorphum circumscriptum Fosl.

Crouaui = Lithopbyllum Crouani Fosl.

dentatum Eiltz. = Lithophyllum dentatum Fosl.

fasciculatum Harv. = Lithophyllum fasciculatum Fosl.

Hauckii Fosl. = Goniolithon mammillosum Fosl.

inci'ustans Fosl. = Lithophyllum incrustans Fosl.

laevigatum Fosl. = Phymatolithon lae^'igatum Fosl.

polymorphum Aresch. = Phymatolithon polymorphum Fosl.

Lomentaria

kaliformis Gaill. = Chylocladia kahformis Hook.

reflesa Cliauv. = Chylocladia reflexa Harv.

Melobesia

agariciformis Harv. = Litbothamnion lichenoides Fosl.

confervoides = M. confervicola Fosl.

confinis Cm. = Dermatolithon hapalidioides Fosl.

corticiformis Kilts. = Lithotbamnion corticiforme Fosl.

fasciculata Harv. = Lithophyllum fasciculatum Fosl.

Laminariae Cm. = Dermatolithon macrocarpum Fosl.

lichenoides Harv. = Lithotbamnion lichenoides Heydr.

macrocarpa Rosan. = Dermatolithon macrocarpum Fosl.

membranacea Lamour. = Lithotbamnion membranaceum Fosl.

pustulata Lammir. = Dermatolithon pustulatum Fosl.

Mesogloia

coccinea Ag. = Dudresnaya verticillata Lc Jol.

Hudsoni Ag. = Helminthocladia Hudson! J. Ag.

multifida Ag. = Nemalion multifidum J. Ag.

purpurea Harv. = Helminthocladia purpurea J. Ag.

Nemalion

purpureum Cliauv. = Helminthocladia purpurea J. Ag.
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V.—BHODOFEnrcEAE

—

continued.

Nitophyllum

laceratum Grev. - N. ramosam Batt.

ocellatum Grev. = N. punctatum Grev.

ulvoideum Hook. = N. Hilliae Grev.

Peyssonnelia

Dubyi Cm. = Cruoriella Dubyi Schm.

Phycodrys

nibens Batt. = Delesseria rubens {Htids.}.

Phyllopbora

rubens Good. & Woodw. = P. epiphylla Batt.

Phyllotylus

Brodiaei M'Calla = Phyllopbora Brodiaei J. Ag.

membranifolius Good,dWoodw. = Phyllopbora membranifolia J.Ag.

Polysipbonia

aflBnis Moore. = P. nigrescens Grev.

atropurpurea Moore. = P. nigrescens Grev.

atrorabescens IHllw. = P. nigra Batt.

byssoides Grev. = Brongniartella byssoides Bory.

cristata Ilarv. = Pterosipbonia complanata Schm,

formosa Suhr. = P. orceolata Grev.

L}-ngbyei Harv. = P. elongata Harv.

parasitica Huds. = Pterosipbonia parasitica Schm.

patens Grn'. = P. urceolata Grev.

pulvinata Roth. - P. macrocarpa Harv.

stricta Grev. = P. arceolata Grev,

thayoides Harv. = Pterosipbonia thuyoides Schm.

PorpbjTa

ciliaris Cm. = Erylhrotricbia Boryana Berth.

vulgaris Ag. = P. umbilicalis Kiitz.

PtiloU

elegans Bonnem. = Plnmaria elegans Schm.

sericea Wonr. = Plumaha elegans Schm.

Khododermis

Drummondii Harv. = Hildenbrandtia prototypus Nardo.

Rhodomela

pinastroides Ag. = Halopitbys incurvus Batt.

scorpioides Ag. = Bostrycbia scorpioides Mont.

Bbodomenia = Kbodymenia.
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V.

—

Rhodophyoeae—contimied.

Rhodymenia

bifida Grev. = Rhodophyllis bifida Kiitz.

ciliata Grev. = Calliblopharis ciliata Kiitz.

jubata Grev. = Calliblepharis lanceolata Bait.

laciniata Grev. = Callophyllia laciniata Kiitz.

reniformis Hook. = Kallymenia reniformis /. Ag.

sobolifera Grev. = R. palmata Grev.

Rytiphloea

complanata Harv. = Ptevosiphonia complanata Schm.

fruticulosa Harv. = Polysiplionia fruticulosa Spreng.

tbuyoides Harv. = Pterosiphonia thuyoides Schm.

Scbizymenia

edulis Stackh. = Dilsea edulis Stackh.

Thamnidium

floridulum Dillw. = Rhodochorton floridulum Nag.

Rotbii Lyngb. = Rbodochorton Rotbii Nag.

Trentepohlia

Daviesii Harv. = Chantransia Daviesii [Dillw.).

floridulum Harv. = Rbodocborton floridulum Nag.

lanuginosa Harv. = Callithamnion lanuginosum Lyngb.

Rothii Harv. = Rhodocborton Rotbii Nag.

secundata Harv. = Cbautransia secundata (Ag.).

sparsa Harv. = Cbantransia sparsa {Carm.).

Ulva

elmintboides With. = Nemalion elminthoides Batt.

fiiiformis Huds. = Dumontia incrassata Lamour.

palmata Lyngb. = Rhodymenia palmata Grev.

purpurascens Huds. = Dumontia incrassata Laviour.

rubens Hiuls. = Helmintbora divaricata /. Ag.

umbilicaUs Light/. = Porphyra umbilicalis Kiitz.

Wildemannia

amplissima Kjellm. = Porpbyra amplissima (Kjellm.).

miniata Fosl. = Porpbyra miniata Ag.

Wrangelia

multifida Huds. = iSpbondylothamnion multifidum Ncifj.
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ADDITIONAL SPECIES.

The species enclosed in square brackets are not, strictly speaking,

additional, as they appeared in the " Synopsis " under a different name.

A.

—

Freshwater Species.

I.—Flagellatae.

Bicoeca

lacustris J. CI. M.

Cryptomonas

erosa Ehr. U.

Diplosigopsis

frequentissima Lemm. M C.

Euglena

viridis Ehr. U.

Lepocinclis

ovum Lemm. U.

Mallomonas

acaroides Pertij. M C.

candata Jivanoff. M.

producta Iwanoff. C.

II.—Diatomaceae.

Navicula

Legumen Ehr. U.

Rhopalodia

gibba 0. Mull. U.

III.—Cyanophyceae.

[Chroococcu3

minimus I^mm. L U.]

[Gloeotricbia

ecbinnlata P. Ricluer. M L C U.

natans J?rt6/i. LU.]
[Schizothris

Friesii Gom. ML.]

DOUBTFDL.

Calothris

caespitula Harv. M.

Polycystia

persicinua &iUw. U.

lY.—Desmidiaceae.
Cosmarium

corriense Biss. M.

cymatonotophorum West. C.

[decedens Bacib. M C L U.]

didymoprotupsum TV. d- G. S.

West. C.

etchachanense Roy & Biss. M.

furcatospermum W. <£ G. S. West.

V.

nasutum Nordst. M.

obcuneatum West M.

[repandum Xordst. L.]

retusum Rabh. C.

sesnotatum Gutw. C U.

subturgidum Schmidk. C.

Tumeri Eoy. U.

Btaurastrum

arachnoidea West. C.

bifidum Brdb. L.

Doubtful.
Cosmarium

minutissimum Arch. Ireland.

substriatum Nordst. M C.

Staurastrum

armigerum Brdb. L.

spinosum Brdb. L.

Y.—Chlorophyceae.

[Ankistrodesmus

convolutus O. S. West, L U.]

[Cliodatella

amphitricha Chod. C]
Crucigenia

beteracantha {Nordst.) C.

[Microspora

pacbyderma Lagerh. M C]
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Doubtful.

Allogonium

tergestiuum Killz. L.

Chlorococcum

coccoma Mcncgh. L.

Conferva

alternata Dillw. M U.

Raciborskii Gutiv. U.

Spondylomorum

quaternatum Ehr. L.

•207

B.

—

Marine Species.

I.—Flagellatae.

Dinobryon

pellucitlum Lev. M L U.

II.—Silicoflagellatae.

Dictyocha

fibula Ehr. M L U.

Distephanns

speculum Haeckel. M U.

III.—Coccosphaerales.

Coccosphaera

atlantica Ostenf. L.

lY.—Peridinieae.

Ceratium

furca Clap, et Lachm. M LU.
horridum Cleve. M L U.

longipes Cleve. M L U.

maeroceras Ehr. M.

Dinophysis

rotundata Clap, et Lachm. L U.

Diplopsalis

leuticula Bergh. M LU,
Glenodinium

acuminatum Ehr. M L.

Gonyaulax

polygramma Stein. M L.

Peridinium

conicum Qran. MLU.
decipiens Jorg. L.

depressum Bail. ML U.

globulus (Siem. LU.
B.I. A. PROO., VOL. XX\^II., SECT. B.

Peridinium

oceanicum Jorrj. M L.

ovatum Schiltt. MLU.
pallidum Ostenf. M L U.

pentagonum Gran. MLU.
Steini Jorg. L.

Y.—Diatomaceae.

Amphiprora

complexa Greg. L.

Amphora

commutata Grun. L.

Gregory! Priteh. L.

Asterionella

glacialis Castr. M L U.

Bellerochea

malleus/^. V. H. LU.
Biddulphia

granulata Eoper. L.

Cerataulina

Bergonii Perag. L U.

Chaetoceras

boreale Bail. M L.

constrictum Gra)t. MLU.
contortum Schiltt. U.

convolutum Castr. U.

crinitum Schiltt. L U.

curvisetum Cleve. M L U.

danicum Cleve. M L U.

debile Cleve. L U.

decipiens Cleve. MLU.
densum Cleve. M L.

diadema Gran, U.

[2 IT
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Chaetoceras

didymnm Cltve. M L U.

laciniosnin 5cA!<<t. MLU.
pemTianum Brightw. M.

Schutti Cleve. L U.

scolopendra Cferf-. M U.

Corethron

hysnix Hensen. L.

Coscinodiscus

Grani Goiigh. U.

Coscmosira

polrchorda Gran. L L'.

Dimeiegramma

nanam Balfs. L.

Ditylum

Brightwellii West, il L U.

Eucampia

zodiacos Ehr. U.

Goinardia

&acdi& Perag. MLU.
Laaderia

borealis 6^an. MLU.
Leptocylindras

danicns Cleve. U.

Lithodesminm

imdalatam Ehr, L.

Navicola

membranacea CZer«. II LU.
Nitzscbia

[filiformis W. Sm. L.]

[pandoxa Gmel. M L U.]

seriate Clece. M L U.

Bhizoeolenia

alaU Brightw. M L U.

delicatula Cleve. U.

aemispina Uenten. XI L U.

Shrubsolei Cleve. M L U.

Stolterfoihii Pcrag. 11 L U.

Bhoicosphenia

marina W. Sm. L.

Scdetonema

ooetatom Cleve. M L U.

Schizonema

mucosom Eutz. C L.

I

Streptotheca

' tamesis Cleve. LU.
Thalassiosira

condensata Cleve. 31.

, gelatinosa Hensen. L.

I gravida Cleve. M L U.

j

[Thalassiothrix

Frauenfeldii Gnin. 31 L U.

DoLBTfUL.

{

Amphiprora

costata O'Meara. M.

I Isthmia

obliquata Ag. 11 L U.

Navicula

Williamsonii W. Sm. C.

Pinnolaria

Cyprinus Ehr. L U.

YI.—Cyanophyceae.

Hydrocoleus

[comoides Gom. M.]

lyngbyacens Kutz. L.

YII.—Chlorophyceae.

I
Hexast«rias

problematica Cfew. L D.

I Trocbiscia

bracbiolata Lemm. L.

Gerei Lemm. M L U.

,

pancispinosa Lemm. L U.

DoliBTftL.

! Conferva

perreptans Carm. M.

sabimmersa £erl;. L.

Urospora

penicillatom. U.
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YIII.—Phaeophyceae.

Puiicfcaria

baltica Batt. C U.

Doubtful.

Streblonema

pseudosolitarium. Jolinson.

Ireland.

IX.—Rhodophyceae.

Gracilaria

compressa G-rev. L.

Porphyra

amplissima [Kjellm.). L U.

laciniata Ay. M L U.

Ehodochorton

purpureum Rosenv. M U.

COERECTIONS AND EREATA.

The different groups are reviewed in the order in which they appear in

the " Synopsis," the Freshwater Species being taken first.

Freshwater Peridinibae.

The following species should be deleted :—Peridinium alatum Garbini.

Freshwater Diatomaceae.

(«) The following species should be deleted :—Achnanthes subsessilis

K'utz., Amphora membranacea W. Sm., Campylodiscus Echeneis Elir., Denti-

cula crassula Nag., Eucyonema caespitosuni Kiitz.., Eunotia robusta Ealfs.,

Navicula peregrina Kutz., Nitzschia constricta Pritcli., N. filiformis W. Sm..

N. navicularis Grun., N. paradoxa Grun., N". Sigma W. Sm., Pleurosigma

attenuatum W. Sm., P. Spencerii W. Svi., P. strigile W. Sm., Surirella Smithii

Half's., Synedra lunaris Uhr., S. spleudens Xiiiz.

(b) Cymbella Cistula Kirchu. should be C. Cistula Kirchn., C. lanceolata

Kirclm. should be C. lanceolata Kirchn., Epithemia globifera Heib. should be

E. globigera Heib., Navicula serians Breb. should be N. serians Kittz.,

IST. spaerophora Kiitz. should be N. sphaerophora Kutz., Synedra Acus Kutz.

should be S. Acus Gi-un., Cyclotella accuminata W. Sm. should be C.

acuminata W. Sm.

Freshwater Cyanophyceae.

(«) The following species should be deleted :—Anabaena variabilis Kiitz.,

Calothrix Dillwyni Cooke, Chroococcus minor Nag., Clathrocystis aeruginosa

Henfrey, Gloeocapsa crepidinum Thur., Or. Paroliniaua Brib., Hapalosiphon

Braunii Nag., Hydrocoleus Lyngbyaceus Kiitz., Oscillatoria aerugescens Hass.,

Phormidium inundatum Kiitz., P. spadiceum Kiitz., Eivularia calcarea Sm.,

E. echinata Cooke, E. echinulata Born, ct Flah., E. natans Wclw., E. Pisum Ag.^

Scytonema ambiguum Born, ct Flah., S. calotrichoides Kiitz., Symplocastrum

Friesii Kirchn., Synechococcus elongatus Nag., S. parvulus Nag., Tolypothrix

aegagrupila, Kiitz.

[2F*]
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(b) The followiug should be grouped as doubtful species :—Anabaena

polysperma Kiitz., Oscillatoria percursa ^t/fe., 0. subtilissima ^«te, 0. violacea

Hnss., Phormidium Boryanum Kiitz., P. leptodermum Kittz., Ei\ularia gianuli-

fera Cana., Sphaerozj'ga fiexuosa Ag., S. Mooreaua i?«{/k, Symploca Flotowiaua

Kiitz.

(c) Microcystis aeruginosa G. S. West should be M. aeruginosa Kiitz.,

Scytonema mirabile Born, should be S. mirabile Thur.

Desmidiaceae.

(a) The following species should be deleted :—Artlirodcsmus longicornis

Hoy, A. Ealfsii West, Closterium obtusum £rib., U. subtile Breb. (occurs

twice, and both should be deleted), C. toxon West (occura twice, and one of

the records should be deleted), Cosmarum angustatuni Nord., C. ansatum

Kiitz., C. bipapillatum West, C. confusum Cooke, C. crenatum Balfs., C. curtum

Brib., C. cylindricum Bal/s., C. Elfvingii Bacib., C. geuimiferum Br^b.,

C. Klebsii Ghitw., C. Malinveruianum Schnidle, C. Nuttallii West, C. platy-

isthmum Arch., C. Scenedesmus BcIjk, C. sinuosum Lund., C. sublobatum

Arch., C. subpuiictulatum i\'t>/-(/.s/., C. Subreinscliii Schmidk, C. succisuui West,

Cylindrocystis quadratum Nordst., Docidium dilatatuni Lund., D. nobile

Lund., Enastrum circulare Haas., E. pyraniidatum West, E. scitum West,

Gonatozygou Ealfsii De Bary, Mesotaenium Braunii De Bary, M. micrococcum

Kirchn., Mierasterias brachyptera Z«/k/., JI. fimbriata IMfs., M. furcata Ag.,

51. luucroiiata Rabh., M. radiosa Ag., Ouycliouenia filiforme Hoy ct Biss.,

Oocardium stratum Nag., Penium lamellosum Brib., P. rufopellitum Boy,

Pleurotaenium clavatum Dc Bary, P. minutum Delpontc, P. nodulosum Be

Bary, P. rectum Dclp., Sphaerozosma secedens Dc Bary, Spirotaenia endospira

Arch., Staurastrum eustephanum lia/j's., S. pseudofurcigerum Reinsch., S.

trachynotum West, S. tricome Memgh., Xanthidium bisenarium Ehr.

{b) The following should be grouped as doubtful species:—Cosmarium

giavatum Arch., C. lasiosporum Arcli., C. lobatospoiaim Arch., C. Wrightianum

Arch., Docidium hirsutum Bail.

(c) Cosmarium humile Gay should be C. humile Nordst., C. istmochondrum

Nordst. dhould be C. isthmochondrum Nordst., Xanthidium armatum Babenh.

should be X. armatum Brib.

Othek Conjugatae.

The following species should be deleted ;—Mougeotia laevis Arch., Zygnema

didymum Babh.

Freshwatek Chlokophtceae.

(a) The following species should l>e deleted :—Crucigeuia pulchra W. &
G. S. West, Gloeoc»x:cus luucosus Br., Gloeocystis amplu B'lhli.. (\. Iniiuicola
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[Rabh.), G. regularis W. & G. S. West, Ineffigiata neglecta W. & G. S. West,

Miciospora vulgaris Rahli., Norclstedtia globosa Borzi, Oocystis setigera Arch.,

Palmella botiyoides Kiitx., rediastrimi angulosum Ehr., V. pertusum Kiits.,

Pleurococcus rufesceus Brih., Protococcus infusionum Kirchn., P. viridis Ay.,

Ehaphidium convolutuni Bctbh., E. polymorphum Fresen., Scenedesmus acutus

Meyen, S. alteruans Eciiisck, Sphaerella nivalis Sommcrf., Spondylomorum

quaternatum Ehr., Tetrastruin heteracanthum Cliod., Tribonema abbieviatum

(Babh.), T. pachydermum {Willc), T. Eaciborskii {Gutiv.), T. stagnorum Kiitz.,

Ulothrix bieolor Balfs., U. radicans Kutz.

(h) The following should be regarded as doubtful species :—Conferva

polita Harv., Microspora punctalis Rahh.

(c) Microspora abbreviata Bahh. should be M. abbreviata Lagerh.

Marine Diatojiaceae.

(CI.) The following species should be deleted :—Amphiprora paludosa

W. Sm., A. ovalis Kiitz., Campylosira eymbelliformis Gi^un., Coscinodiscus

subtilis Grim., Dimeregramma fulvum Balfs., Fragilaria virescens Balfs.,

Hyalodiscus subtilis Bail., Mastogloia Grevillei W. Sm., M. Smithii Thw.,

Navicula abrupta Greg., 'N. amphisbaena Bori/, N. constricta Gi'un., N.

cryptocephala Kutz., IST. elliptica W. Sm., K forcipata G^'ev., N. lanceolata

Kiitz., ISr. rostrata Ehr., Nitzschia affinis Kiitz., N. Tryblionella Hantzsch,

Orthotropis lepidoptera Cleve, 0. maxima Greg., Plagiogramma Gregorianum

Gi-ev., Surirella craticula Ehr., S. ovalis Breb., Synedra frauenfeldii &)-un.,

S. Ulna Ehr.

(6) Xavicula distans H. van Heurek should be N. distans Balfs., N. ramo-

sissimum A<j. should be N. ramosissima Ay., Pleurosigma strigilis W. Sm.

should be P. strigile W. Sm., Surirella striatula Tuv;pin should be S. striatula

Tur]pin.

Makixe Cyanopiiyceae.

The following species should be deleted :—Calothrix aeruginea Thur.,

Microcoleus Chthonoplastes TImr.

Maeine Chlokophyceae.

The following species should be deleted :—Chaetomorpha Liuum Kiitz.,

Ulothrix flacca Thur., U. speciosa Kiitz.

Marine Ehodophyceae.

Ceramiuui Derbesii Solier should be regarded as a doubtful species.

DiSTltlBUTION.

Ptilota plumosa Ay. occurs all round the Irish coasts ; Odonthalia dentata

Lynyh. is confined to Ulster, though it has been found washeil up as far south

as Co. Dublin.
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Dickie's statement referring to the occurrence of Eed Algae at a depth of

80 fathoms must evidently refer to drifted specimens. There are no records

of tlie ma>dmum depth at which Algae are found actually growing on the

coast of Ireland, but it is extremely improbable that any occur below a

depth of 25 fathoms.

EEVISED CENSUS OF SPECIES.

A.

—

Freshavater Species.

M C L U Ireland

FlageUatae, 8 6 6 15

Peridinicae, 4 5 1 5 10

Diatomacouo, 150 147 206 196 281

Cyanophyceae, 61 55 98 86 163

Doamidiaceau, 293 360 282 323 499

Other ConjugaUi-,

.

13 6 26 9 35

C'liloro|)liyii'iii-. 88 96 14 li 118 24 'J

lUiodophyceae, \ 3 10 6 11

Total, 621 678 769 749 1263

Vi C L U Ireland

Fiagcllatac, 1 1 1 1

Silicoflagbllatav, •^ 1 2 2

Coccosphaerales, 1 1

Peridinieae, 16 23 15 24

Diatomacene, 178 131 275 133 401

Cyanophyceae, 18 7 29 10 31

Chlorophyccae, 49 26 55 44 80

Phaeopliyceae, 85 47 74 65 121

Rhodophyceae, 162 lO.f 163 144 232

Total, 511 314 622 414 893
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THE MAEINE WORMS (ANNELIDA) OF DUBLIN BAY AND THE
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The material on which this paper is based has been collected in Dulilin Bay

and the adjoining coast, roughly corresponding to the county of Dublin. The

opportunity has been taken to collect all the previous records of this group

falling within the district ; and some material collected by the Scientific Staff

of the Fisheries Branch of the Department of Agriculture and Technical

Instruction is also included. The greater part of the material was collected

on dredging trips under the auspices of the Duljlin Marine Biological Com-

mittee,' during the years 1907 and 1908, with the aid of grants from the

Fauna and Flora Committee of the Royal Irish Academy. On several

occasions a small sailing trawler was used for dredging, usually between

Dalkey Island and the Burford Bank. A great deal of dredging was also

done from a rowing-boat in Malahide Inlet, Dalkey Sound, &c.; and much the

greater part of the material was taken inside the three-mile limit. The

greatest depth from which specimens were obtained was Lambay Deep, where

several hauls were taken by the Fisheries' cruiser in 40-60 fathoms. There

is considerable variety of habitat in the littoral region, from the muddy Hats

near the mouth of the Lifi'ey to the rocky shores of Howth. Most of the

shore-collecting was done at Sandymount and Howth.

In this paper the division Annelida is uuderstood as including the

Archiannelida, or primitive segmented worms— the Polychaeta, Oligochaeta

Gephyrea, and Hirudinea. The study of these groups in this district has a

short and moderu history. In the " Guide to the County of Dublin," pub-

lished for the 1878 meeting of the British Association in DubUn, not a single

worm is included in the faunistic lists. In his " Preliminary Report on the

Fauna of Dublin Bay,"- Professor Haddon stated that he had collected over

two dozen species of Annelids in the Bay, and that he was engaged in working

them out; but unfortunately nothing more has been published concerning

them.

' Irish Naturalist, 1908, vol. xvii., p. 105 ; vol. xviii., p. IGG.

^Proc. Roy. Irish Academy (ISSS), vol. iv., p. 520.

K.I.A. PROC, VOL. X.WIII., SKCT. B. [2 G]
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In the last fifteen years a number of f5eattered records have been pnb-

lished, and these are collected and included in this paper. A list of these

records and their place of publication is given under each group.

The total number of species of Annelids found in the district is 115, made

up of 2 sjiecies of Archiannelida, 94 species of Polychaeta, 14 species of

Oligochaeta, 1 Leech, and 4 species of Gephyrea. Of these species G are new

to the fauna of the British Isles. Tliese are :

—

Protodribts flavocapitatus

(Uljanin); Ghiihea j^^'sHln (Dujardin) ; Autoli/tus mcgodon, de St.-Joseph;

Aiito/i/tus Edwfirfhi, de St.-Joseph ; Spio mnrtinensis, Mesnil; Prionoqtio

Stirnsttriqrii, Malmgren. Altogether .37 species are addeil to the Irisli fauna.

These are marked with an asterisk in the following list of all tlie species

found in the district.

LIST OF SPECIES.

ARCniAN.VKLIDA

Diiii>[ihilii!« tncniutus, Jlarmer.

rfotmhihis fliivooai>itntua {Uljanin).*

PoLYCnAETA

Nerilla ant<>nnnta, O. Schmidt.*

Exogoiic pcnimifcrn, Paqriiflcr/irr.

Sphuorosyliis liystrix, Clapar'cdf.

Pionosyllis hynlinn
(
Griibe).

Eiisyllis tiit)ifi'X, GoAff.*

Odontosylli'i ctcnostoma, Claparidf.*

O. Ribbn, Claparcde.

Onibca rlavnta (
Ctaparedf).*

G. pusill.i {Dujardin).*

Ryllia nrmillari.s {Mi'iUer).*

S. gracilis, Grube.*

Autolytus piotus {Ehlfm).

A. proliffr {MUller).*

A. E«lwanlsi, de S/.-Joteph.*

A. incROflon, dt St. -Toffph.*

A. longpfcricn.s, de St.-./oiieph.*

A. chbicnsris, de St.-Joneph.*

Myrianiila pinnipcra {Montagu).

Castalia punctatJi {Mfillfr).

C. fusca {Johntton).

Mapalia poramiafa Mar. el liohr.*

Aphroilitf aculcata, L.

Lcpidonotiis sqiianntiiH {L.).

L. clava, Montagu.

Gattyana ciiTosa {Pa/las).

Lnsisra floccosa {Sarigni/).

L. Klizalicthac, McTnloih.*

TTarmotlioe imbricata {L.).

II. scfosi.ssima {Sarigni/).*

IT. antilopi.'s, Mcintosh.*

Kvamo impar {Johnnton).

TTalosyilna Rclatinosa {M. Sarf).

rolynoo Kfolopcndrina, Savigny.

Sthcnc'lais boa {Johndon).

S. limicola, Elilert.

Phloc niinutn {Fabricius).

Eubdia viridis (0. F. Miilln).

E. bilincala {Johnston).*

Eumirla sanguinca
(
Oersted).

Pliyllodore macidata {L.).

P. Rrocnlanflica, Oernted.

Tomoptcris bclgolandicn, Grreff.

Nereis ciiltrifcra, Gruhe.

N. Dumcrilii, Aud. et Edw.

N. zonata, Malmgren.*

N. pelagica, L.

Ncreilepa.s fucata, Sarigny.

Xe])hthy8 caeca {0. F. Mfiller).

y. Hombcrgii, Lamarck.

N. hy.ttricis, Jfcintosh.

N.ciliata(0. /". Milller).*

Opbrj-otrocba pnorilis, Clap, et Mecz.
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Glyccrii ulbu, Italhke.

(jloniiidu miiculatii, Oersted.

Si'oloplos MuUoi'i {Itallikc).

Naidoncrcis qu;iilricuspid;i,

Fabricius.'^'

Ncrine i/irratuliis {D. Chiaje).

Scok'coleiiis vulgaris {J()Iinsto7i).*

Sjno martinensis, MestiiL*

Aonidcs oxycepliala (Sars).*

Polydora ciliata {Johnston).

P. flava, Glapar^de.*

Pygospio elegans, Claparede.*

Prionospio Steenstrupii, Malmgren.'''-

Cirratulus cirratus {Miiller).

C. tentaculatus {Montagtc).

Dodecaceria conoharum, Oersted.'^'

Lauice coucbilega {Pallas).

Nicolea venustula {Montagu).*

Thelepus setosus {Quatr.).''^'

T. cincinnatus {Fair.).

Capitella ca'pitata. {Fair.).

Ampharete Griibei, Malmgren.*

Pectinaria belgica {Pallas).*

P. auricoma {Midler).

Ophelia limaoina {Rathke).*

Arenicola marina, L.

A. ecaudata, Johnston.

Scalibregma inflatuni, Rathhe.

Stylaroides plumosus {Milller).

S. giaiicus {Malmgren.*

Flabelligera affiuis, M. Sars.

Sabella pavoniua, Savigng.

Dasyobonu bombyx {Dalgcll).

Fabriciu sabulbi, Fhrbg.'--'

ChonG infuudibuliformis {Kroijer).*

Haplobraucbus afstuarinuB, Bonrne.

Jasmiuoira t'logans, de Ht.-Joscph.

Pomatocerus triiiueter {L.).

Hydroidcs uorvugiea {Gunnerus).*

Spirorbis borcalis, Daudin.

S. spirillum, L.

SabcUaria alveolata (Z.).

S. spiuulosa, Leuclcart.

Oligochaeta.

Clitollio arcnai'ius {Ifiilkr).

Tubifex Benodcni
(
Udekem).

T. costatus {Claparcde).

T. Thompsoiii, Southern.

Marionina scmifusca {Claparide).

Lumbricillus litoreus {Hesse).

L. verrucosus (C/«^arerf«).

L. fossorum {Tauhcr).

L. Pagenstuclieri {Ratz.).

L. niger, Southern.

L. Evansi, Soidhern.

Encbytraeus albidus, Henla.

E. sabulosus, Southern.

E. lobatus Southern.

HiKUDlNEA

Pontobdella muricata, L.

Gephtrea.

Pctalostoma niinutiim {Keferstein).

Phascolosoma vulgare {Rlainville).

Pliascolion strombi {Mont.).

Priapulus caudatus, Lamarck.

It is interesting to compare this list with that of the similar list recently

published for Plymouth,' a district where tlie Annelids have been very well

worked. The same five groups of Annelids have a total number of 153

species, including 144 Polychaetes, as against a total of 115 species, including

93 I'olychaetes from Dublin Bay. The deficit in the Dublin Bay list is

largely accounted for liy the almost complete absence of the southern or

Lusitauian group, whicli is very prominent at Plymouth. For instance, in

' Journal Mar. Biol. Assoc, N.S., vol. vii., 1904, p. 219.

[2G2]
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the family Eimicidae, the British species of which have mostly a southern

distribution, there are 14 species recorded from Plymouth, and only one

species from Dublin Bay. The Annelid fauna of Dublin Bay diflers markedly

from that of the west coast of Ireland, which in its turn closely resembles

that of PljTnouth.

The chief geographical feature of the Annelid fauna of Dublin Bay is its

generalized character. Most of the species have a wide distribution, and are

to be found in many parts of the British Isles and the adjacent coasts of

Europe. One of its most interesting components is a group of species which

have a distinctly northern or Ai-ctic distribution. Of these the species

Prionospio Slccnstrupii, Malnigi'en, ma}' be taken as an example. Its only

Britisli habitat so far known is a little north of Balbriggan, where a single

specimen was taken. It is a very inconspicuous little animal, and probably

occurs on the west coast of Scotland. Elsewhere it is found in Norway,

Iceland, Greenland, and Eastern Nortli America. Its distribution is t}^iical

of a group of sjiecies wliich is found in the northern part of the Irish Sea,

and which seldom extends so far south as Dublin. There is also a small

group of species having a distinctly southern distribution. Of these Lepi-

donotns clavfi, Mont., may l>e taken as a type. It is found on tlie west coast

of Scotland, the west and north-cast coasts of Ireland, tiie English Channel,

Medit«n-anean, and Canaries. It seems probable, from the distribution of

this group round tlio west and north of Ireland, and frequently on the west

of Scotland, that these southern species reached the Irish Sea round the north

of Ireland, and not round the south.

This generalized character of the Dublin Bay fauna may be easily accoimted

for on geological considerations. The east coast of Ireland in comparatively

I'ccent times did not exist, as Ireland was joined on to England. As the land

gradually sank, and the Irish Sea was formed, tiie marine fauna immigrated

into tlie new area, and in consequence we find the fauna composed chiefly of

sjiecies which are common in tlie adjacent seas. Its arrival has probably

l)een so recent that the processes of variation, selection, and extinction have

not had suliicient time to dilVerentiate the fauna from that of the neighbouring

districts.

Ill order to put these theories on a souiul basis, a much more complete

knowledge of the distiibution of the littoral and shallow-water faiuia of the

r.ritiah Isles is necessaiy, and especially that of the north and south coasts of

Ireland, al>out whicli we know practically nothing. Another factor in the

sriliitiiiii fif iliis ]irolileni would 1k> a knowledge of tlie prevailing currents in

tlie Irish S«i, by means of wliich tlic pelagic larvae of tlie Annelids would be

earned horn place to place. Many species have a very restricted local range

;
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ami the eoutlitious which iletermme this are <.\\\\iv. unkiiowu. At present

there appears to be some doubt as to whether the main current in the Irish

Sea runs north or south. The position of tlie last land-connexion with Great

Britain must ha^'e also been an important factor, as the faunas to the north

aud south of it would arrive by different routes.

No attempt has been made to give the full s}nronymy of the various

species. Instead, a single reference is gi^•en to some standard monograph

where the species is fully described and figured.

Where a person's name foUows a locality, it refers to the investigator

who made the record.

After records of species collected by the Scientific Stall' of the Irish

Fisheries Branch, the station number and other particidars are given in

brackets. For fuller information refereirce must be made to the "List of

Stations " published by the Fisheries Branch.

Class AECHIANNELIDA.

Dinophilus taeniatus, Harmer.

1889-90. Harmer, Journ. Mar. Biol. Assoc, N.S., vol. i., p. 1 ] 9.

Sandycove. 28, iii, '09. In rock-pools amongst sea-weeds.

This species is easily recognized, especially in its young stages. It has

five body-segments, each with two rings of cilia, and the ovaries are bilolied.

The epidermis is full of clear glands, and the colour is bright red. As usual,

the species could only be found iu the spring months. It has only been

recorded from the British Isles.

Gctvcral DistrihvMon. —British Isles (Plymouth, Valencia, Galway Bay).

Protodi'ilus flavocapitatus (Uljanin).

1908. Pierantoni. Fauna u. flora des Golfes von Neapel, vol. xxxi.,

Protodrilus, p. 167.

This species, which is the first of its genus to be recorded from Ireland,

was found in rock-pools at Malahide iu February, 1908. The specimens were

all immature, and had been preserved and mounted in balsam some months

before I tried to determine the species ; so I sent them to Professor Pier-

antoni, who has recently published an elaborate monograph on the group (tom.

cit.). He informed me that they belonged to the species Protodrilus Jiavo-

«yjJM«s (Uljanin), a species only previouisly found at Sebastopol and Naples.

They agree with this species in having rings of cilia segmentally arranged, in

having two ventral eyes in the adult stage, and in having two caudal lobes.

They were 4-6 mm. long. At the tip of the prostomium there was a conspi-

cuous bunch of cilia. Cilia are scattered all over the body, as well as in
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segmentally arranged liugs. The svoims arc ilesh-coloui-ed. The lilood is

colourless, and the blind stomach is bright red. The dorsal vessel rises

from a sinus or plexus round the anterior end of the intestine, as iu the

Enchytraeidae.

General Distribution.—Sebastopol ; Gulf of Naples.

Order POLYCHAETA.

BiBLIOGItAPIIY.

1 849. Bali,, II.—Report, British Association. Records the capture of Brijurca

ncolojhiulra (Toino/itcris hhjolarulicn, Greeft") in Dublin Bay by

Dr. Corrigan. This is the lirst record of a Polychactc in the Dublin

District.

1856. Thompson, W.—The Natural History of Ireland, vol. iv. The fol-

lowing I'olychaeta are recorded from this district:

—

CirratidiLS

nudiuKi, Joliustou (=C. cirradis, Miillor). Sjnrorhis (jra7mlatus,lj.

(sp. ?). Scrpida vcrmiciUa ris, Jlout. (sp. ? recorded in Capt. Brown's

Irish Testacea). Serjmla anUortits (sp. ? Brown's MSS. lUus., PI. 2,

Dublin Coast). " Hairy bait." Dalkey (A^crcih^ms ficcata, Saviguy).

1883. BouitNE, G.—Quart. Journ. Micr. Soc, xxiii., p. 169. Records

IJ(ij)iobrnnfhiis ar.'ilnariniui, n. sp., from the mud at the mouth of

the River Lilley.

1884. Mackintosh, H. W.—Report on Irish Zoophytes, &c., P roc. Roy. Irish

Academy, \ul. iv., p. 57. liecords following species from off Bray.

Head :

—

Aphrodite actdcata. PoUjnoc squamata (= Lcpidonotiis squa-

mnltis). Ncphlhys margaritacca (sp. ?). Tcrcbclla nied^im (sp. ?)•

Si-rpuln triqiu'tra (PonuUoccros Iriquctcr). Sjnrorbis communis.

1894. DUEKDEN, J. E.—Notes on the Marine Invertebrates of Hush. Irish

Naturalist, vol. iii., p. 232. Records Phyllodocc viridis, L. (=Eidalia

viridis).

1896. McInto.sh, W. C—Notes on the Irish Annelids in the Museum of

Science and Art, Dublin. No. 1. .Sci. Prw. Roy. Dublin Soc, vol.

viii. (N.S.), Pt. v.. No. 50, p. 399. Records the followuig species :

—

Aphrodite nciilcaia, L. Lrjndonotus sqnamaiua, L. Nychia drrosa.

Pall (= Gnttynnti cirrosa). Lar/iscn propinq)'", Malm. (= L. Jloccosa).

Harmothoe indyrimta, L. Ev<imc impar, Johnston. Polynoc scolo-

pcndrina, Sav. Sthcnelais bon, Johnston.

1907. Wilson, Grkgo.—Polychaeta of Lambay. Inah Naturalist, vol. xvi.,

p. 67. Records the following species :

—

Nrrris cuUri/crn, Gr.

Harmothoe imbricata, L. Lpidonotus squamatus, L. Sthenelais

boa, Johnston.
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1908. McIntosh, W. G.—Notes from the Gatty Marine Laboratory. No.

xxix. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), vol. i., p. ."^SG. Iteeords a ])o.st-larval

stage of Arcnicola ecauclnta from Saltliill.

1908. Southern, R.—Section " Polychaeta " in the "Handbook to the City of

Dublin," prepared for the meeting of the British Association in

Dublin, 1908, p. 196. Following species recorded:

—

Lcpidonotus

sqiiamatus, L. NycMa cirrosa, Pallas (= Gattyana cirrosa). Harrao-

tlioii imhricata (L.). Evarne imimr (Johnston). Lagisca floccosa,

Pallas. Polynoc scohpcndrina (Sav.). Sthenelais hoa (Johnston).

Phyllodoec viridis (L.) = Eidcdia viridis(L.). JVcrri/iyas fnmtn (Sav.).

Tomoptcris hchjolandica, Greeff. Scoloplos rmniger (Miill.) = *S'. Milllcri

(Eathke). Ncrine coniocepliala, Johnst. = N. cirratulus (D. Chiaje).

Thdepus cincinnatus (Fahr.). Lanice concMlcga (Pallas). CapitcUa

capitata (Fabr.). Pectinarin auricoma (Miiller). Dasyclione Ijomhyx

(DalyeU). Haplohranchus acstuarinus, Bonrne.

1900. AsHWOKTH, J. H.—" Arenicolidae and Scalibregmidae," "Fisheries,

Ireland, Sci. Invest., 1908, ii. [1909], records Arcnicola marina (L.).

1910. McIntosh, W. C.—Note on Irish Annelids in the National Museum,

Dublin. No. ii. Irish Naturalist, vol. xix., p. 95. Eecords the following

species from Dublin district :

—

Ncphthys caeca (0. F. Miiller). iV.

hystricis, McI. Eulalia viridis, 0. F. Miiller. Eumidct sawjuinca,

Oei'sted. OdontosyUis yihla, Clapar6de. Scoloplos armiger, 0. F.

Miiller (= ,S'. Bndkri).

1908-9. Southern, Pu—Dublin Microscopical Club. Following species, found

in the Dublin district, exhibited :

—

Dnsychonc homhyx (Dal.), Irish

Naturalist, xvii., p. 40. Pcctinaricc auricoma (Mull.), il>id., xvii., p. 63

;

Exofjonc (jcnimifcra, Pag., ibid., xviii., p. 45. Zanicc conchi/eyn (Pall),

ibid., xviii., p. 252.

1909. COLGAN, N.—Dublin Marine Biological Committee Eeport for 1908.

Irish Naturalist, xviii, p. 167. Eecords Pcctimiria avricoiiui (Miill.).

Incertae Sedis.

Nerilla antennata, 0. Schmidt.

1 863. Claparede. Beobachtungen, &c., p. 48.

Saudycove shore, 28, iii, '09.

The systematic position of this curious little Polychaete has not yet been

satisfactorily determined. It is sometimes placed with tlie Syllidae, and

sometimes a special family, the Nerillidae, is created for it.

General Distribution.—Plymouth ; Faroii ; Heligoland : Kiel ; France.
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Family SYLLIDAE.

Exogone gemmifera, Pageustecher.

1908. Mcintosh. A Monograph of the British Annelids, vol. ii, Part i,

page 151.

Dalkey Sound, 6, vi, 1885. 2 with 12 pairs of young attached to ventral

surfac-e.

10 miles east of Bailey Light (S. 55:^—16, \iu, '07. Trawl, 41-52

fathoms).

Malahidc Inlet. 11, xi, 'OS. Dredge, 2 fms.

This species was obtained in large numbers at Malahide. Several females

were found having embrj-os in various stages of development attached to the

body, near the parapodia. It was e.xhibitetl to the Dublin Microscopical

Club, December 9th, 1908.' This species has usually been taken between

tide-marks ; but it evidently lives also in deeper water, as it was found in

Lambay Deep in 41-52 fathoms.

Gcntral DUiribution.—Great Britain (St. Andrews, Lochmaddy, Torquay)

;

France; Algiers; Madeira.

Sphaerosyllis hystrix, Clapar^e.

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 156.

Shennick's Island, Skeniea, 22, \'ii, '07.

Malahide Inlet, 27, vii, '08 ; also 11, xi, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

This 6})ecies occurs plentifully in 2 fathoms at Malahide. A young

individual, with only 10 seta-bearing segments, was found in July. In

November I found a male bud with 17 segments, but without swimming

bristles. Only a single pair of large ventrally placed eyes were present, and

proboscis and anal cirri were absent. In the same haul of the dredge another

budding fonu was found, with sperm sacs b(^nning at the fifth setigerous

s^ment.

Gmeriil i>is^rt^/um.— British Isles ; France ; North Sea ; Mediterranean;

Atlantic.

Gmbea clavata (Clap.).

1886. de Saint-Ioseph. Annalea des Sc. Nat. Zool. (7). torn, i, p. 200.

Malahide Inlet, 11, xi, '08. Dredge, 2 fmis.

This species was abundant at Malahide. Behind the head, and on a level

with the tentacular cirri, are a pair of conspicuous ciliated grooves, which do

' Irub Natanlist, 1909, to), zriii., p. Ai.
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not seem to have been obseiveil by previous investigators. The skin has

dorsally a large niunber of small shining glands.

General Distrihution.—South of England (IVirijuay); France; Atlantic;

Mediterranean ; Madeira.

Grubea pusilla (Dujavdin).

1886. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. cit., p. 203.

Malahide Inlet, 11, xi, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

This species was taken with the previous one. It has not been recorded

hitherto from the British Isles. It is characterized by the truncated dorsal

cirri, which are swollen in the middle.

Gaural Distribution.— FieiucQ I Mediterranean; Madeira.

Eusyllis tubifex, Gosse.

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 173.

Dredged off' the Bailey Light, 7, ix, '07.

Malahide Inlet, 17, vi, '08
; also 11, xi, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

This species emits a brilliant green phosphorescence when irritated.

Mcintosh separates this species from E. Bhmstrandi, Mgn. ; but I am
unable to detect any differences, either in tlie published descriptions and

figures or in specimens of the two species named by him. Moreover,

although E. fiihife-v has been found on the English side of the Cliannel,

all the records on the north coast of France have been refeiTed to E.

Blomstrandi.

General Distributio7i.—Great Britain ; Madeira ; Canada.

Odontosyllis gibba, Claparede.

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 183.

Kingstown Harbour (Mcintosh, tom. cit.).

Dalkey Sound, April, 1907. Dredge, G-8 fms.

Malahide Inlet, 11, xi, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

General Distrihution.—British Isles ; France ; Mediterranean ; Madeira.

Odontosyllis ctenostoma, Claparede.

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 182.

Salthill, 21, viii, 1883.

Malahide Inlet, 11, xi, '08. Dredge. 2 fms.

Bullock Harbour, Dalkey, 2, ii, '09.

Ocncrnl Distrihution.—This appears to be a southern form. It has only

been recorded from the English Cliannel, Mediterranean, and Madeira.

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B. [2 II]
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Pionosyllis hyalina (Grube).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit, p. 166.

Howth, south shore. 6, x, 09.

One young specimen of this species, with seventeen setigeroiTS segments,

was obtained.

General Distribution.—Plymouth ; Mediterranean ; Madeira.

Syllis armillaris (Miiller).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit, p. 188.

Two miles south-east of Bailey Light 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Howth, south shore, 6, x, '09. In crevices of the schist.

Gnu ml Distribution.—British Isles ; France; Madeira; Faroe; Norway;

Sweden ; Greenland ; Behrings Sea.

Syllis gracilis, Grube.

190S. Mcintosh. Tom. cit. p. 203.

Lambay. 1906; Seapoint shore, 26, v, '07; Howth, south shore, 6, x, '09.

Several buds of the " loida " type were found at Howth.

Grntml Distribution.—Great Britain ; France ; Madeira ; Mediterranean ;

Black Sea ; Red Sea ; Virginia ; Ceylon ; West Indies.

Autol3rtns pictus (Ehlers).

190S. Mcintosh. Tom. cit, p. 211.

Malahide Inlet, 27, \-ii, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

The asexual nurse-stock was dredged at Malahide, and exhibited to the

Dublin Microscopical Club.'

Gtncral Distribution.—Great Britain ; France ; Mediterranean ; White

Sea; Madeira.

(?) AutolytuB prolifer (0. F. Miiller).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit, p. 21.'..

Malahide Inlet, 17, y\, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

One specimen, a female bud, was found, which agreed exactly in

colouring with that figured by Mcintosh (;tom. cit., pi. xlLx, fig. 7). Its

colouring is very like that of the nurse-stock of A. pictus; and I am inclined

to think that it belongs to the latter species.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; North Sea ; Greenland ; Norway

;

Atlantic ; Mediterranean ; Madeira ; South Africa.

' " Iiuh XatunJirt," 1908, toI. vii, p. 2«2.
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Autolytus megodon, do Saint-Joseph.

1886. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. cit., p. 240.

A single specimen was taken in the dredge, at Malahide Inlet, in 2 fnis.

of water in August, 1907. It agrees closely with the brief description

given by de Saint-Joseph.

Starting just behind the head, in the median line, are two conspicuous

brown bands which curve outwards and run along the body just above the

parapodia. The proboscis is terminated by a crown of nine large teeth

(de Saint-Joseph says ten). The proveuticulus is three times as long as

broad, and has fifty-five rows of glands. The dorsal cirri are short. Behind

the setae there is a broad lobe. The setae are rather short and thick, and

the end of the shaft is conspicuously swollen and hispid. The dorsal finely

pointed seta is just as de Saint-Joseph figures it. This species has

apparently not been recorded since it was originally described.

Geiieral Distribution.—Dinard, north of France.

Autolytus Edwardsi, de Saint-Joseph.

1886. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. cit., p. 237.

Malahide Inlet. 11, xi, '08; also o, vii, '09. Dredge, 2 fms.

This species is characterized by the presence of twenty-four equal

teeth on the proboscis.

General Distribution.—North of France.

Autolytus ehbiensis, de Saint-Joseph.

1886. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. cit., p. 228.

Dredged off the Bailey Light, 7, ix, '07.

This species is distinguished by the presence of thirty small equal teeth

at the entrance of the proboscis.

General Distribution.—Torquay ; France.

Autolytus longeferiens, de Saint-Joseph.

1886. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. cit., p. 217.

Dalkey Sound. April, 1907. Dredge, 6 fms.

This species is characterized by the structure of the proboscis, which is

extremely long, and is thrown into numerous folds. It has a crown

of teeth, ten of which are large, and are separated from each oilier

by two or three smaller ones. The dorsal cirri are alternately long and

short. De Saint-Joseph states that in his specimens the anterior end is

marked by three longitudinal red lines. These are absent in the Dublin

[2 3-2]
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Bay specimens. There are, however, iu each segment two transverse

brown bands, which the microscope shows to be formed by small brown

papillae on the epidermis.

This species is very close to the A. brachi/cepJuda described by

Marnezeller,' which has, however, only a short proboscis.

General Distribution.—Torquay ; Coast of France.

Myrianida pinnigera (Montagu).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 229.

Malahide Inlet, 11, xi, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

A single specimen of this well-marked species was foimd on an old oyster-

sheU.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; France ; Madeira.

Family HESIONIDAE.

Castalia punctata (0. Y. Miiller).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 121.

Two miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Ofl' north of Howth, 7, ix, '07. Dredge, 15 fms.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Norway ; Iceland ; North Sea.

Castalia fusca (Johnston).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 127.

Lambay, April, 1906.

Howth, north shore, in rock-pools, 14, vi, '08.

Malaliide Inlet, 27, vii, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

Gctt'ial Distribution.—British Isles ; France ; Mediterranean. In contrast

wth the last species, this appears Uj be a southern form.

Magalia perarmata. Marion antl Bobretzsky.

190?<. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 136.

Malahide Inlet, 30, v, '08. Dredge, 2 fm.s.

General DistribxUion.—Plymouth ; Torquay ; Marseilles ; North of France

;

Madeira. .Judging from the scarcity of records, this sj^ecies ap](cai-s to be

rare. This is the fii^t Irish record, though I have found it at several places

on the west coast.

' l-'Tl. Ziii Kviiiiii...-- .... .\„,ujn vij.n .villi, lie, 11. .3iu.ilcri.Aknd. Wiw Bd. Ixbt. I .\Uh.,

r. 51.
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Family APHRODITIDAE.

Aphrodite aculeata, L.

1900. Mcintosh. A Monograph of the British Annelids, vol. i, Part ii,

p. 247.

Ofi'Howth (Mcintosh).

On the Burford Bank, 13, vii, '07. Drctlge, 13 fms.

Ofi' Dalkey Island.

Lambay Deep (S. 224. 22, vi, '04. Trawl, 44 fms.).

General distribution.—British Isles ; Atlantic ; Mediterranean ; Iceland ;

Eed Sea ; North America.

Lepidonotus squamatus (L.).

1900. Mackintosh. Tom. cit., p. 274.

This species is very common, extending from the littoral zone to 60

fathoms in Lambay Deep.

General Distrihition.—British Isles ; Greenland ; Iceland ; Atlantic.

Lepidonotus clava, Montagu.

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 280.

Lambay, April, 1906.

This species has a southern and western distribution. It is common on

the west coast of Ireland and south coast of England, and goes as far north

as the west coast of Scotland. It was somewhat surprising therefore to find

it in this district. Only a single specimen was found.

General Distribution.—West coasts of Ireland and Scotland ; English

Channel ; Mediterranean ; Canaries.

Gattyana cirrosa (PaUas).

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 285.

Dalkey Sound, 1892 (Mcintosh).

Two miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, vii, '07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

General Distribution.—A northern species living on the shores of the

British Isles, Northern Europe, Spitzbergen, Iceland, Greenland, and Eastern

North America.

Lagisca floccosa (Savigny).

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 298.

Malahide, 1886 (McI.).

3 miles south of Nose of Lambay (S. 533, 9, viii,'07. Trawl, lOi-20 fms.).

4i miles east of Kingstown (S. 554, 16, viii, '07. Trawl, 14-19 fms. In
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Bncdnium shells, together with Nereilepas fucata and Eujiagurus

Bernhardt).

Malahide Inlet, 24, \ui, '07. Dredge, 2 fms.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Northern Europe ; Greenland

;

Eastern Canada ; Madeira.

Lag^isca Elizabethae, Mcintosh.

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 303.

Lambay, April, 1906 ; Seapoint, May, 1907.

Malahide Inlet, 30, v, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

General IHstribiUion.—Mcintosh described this species from a single

specimen found at St. Andrews ; and it has not since been recorded. It

appears to be fairly common on the Irish coasts, especially on the west.

Harmothoe imbricata (L).

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit, p. 314.

One of the commonest littoral Polychaetes in Ireland.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Europe ; Mediterranean ; Eastern

North America ; Siberia ; Japan ; Greenland ; Iceland ; Spitzbergen

;

Siberia.

Harmothoe setosissima (Savigny).

1909. Mcintosh. Tom. uit., p. 345.

10 miles east of Bailey Light (S. 553, 16, viii, '07. Trawl, 41-52 fms.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, vii, '07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

This species has not previously been recorded from Irish waters.

General Distribution.—Great Britain ; Scandinavia ; Eastern Atlantic ;

Mediterranean.

Harmothoe antilopis, Mcintosh.

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 334.

13 miles E.8.E. of Lambay (S. 236, 29, vi, '04. Trawl, 39-52 fms.).

This species has not previously been recorded from Irish waters.

General DistribtUion.—Scotland ; Atlantic ; Mediterranean.

Evarne impar (Johnston).

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 353.

Salthill and Dalkey (McL).

Dalkey Sound, April, 1907. Dredge, 7-9 fms.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, vii, "07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

North Bull ; thrown up during a gale.

General DislrihiUion.—British Isles ; Iceland ; European and American

shores of Atlantio.
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Halosydna gelatinosa (M. Sars).

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 384.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

General Distribution.—Britisli Isles; European shoves ; Madeira.

Polynoe scolopendrina, Savigny.

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 389.

Dallvey (McI.).

Dalkoy Sound, April, 1907. Dredge, 6 fms.

Malahide Inlet, 17, vi, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

4^ miles east of Kingstown (S. 554, 16, viii, '07. Trawl, 14-19 fms.).

Howth ; south shore between tide-marks. Commensual with TerebeUid

worm Thclepus sctosus (Quat.).

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Scandinavia ; France; Mediterranean.

Sthenelais boa (Johnston).

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 408.

Bray Head, 23 fms., 1892, and Malahide, 1886 (McL). Lambay (Wilson).

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, vii, '07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

Howth, south shore, 6, x, '09.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Eastern Atlantic ; Iceland ; Madeira

;

Mediterranean.

Sthenelais limicola, Ehlers.

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 417.

Off the Bailey Light. 7, Lx, '07. Dredge, 7 fms.

General Distribution.—British Isles; Norway; Mediterranean; North

America.

Phloe minuta (Fabricius).

1900. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 437.

Malahide Inlet, 11, xi, 'OS. Dredge, 2 fms.

Howth; south shore, 6, x, '09 ; north shore, 10, x, '09.

General Distribtdion.—British Isles ; eastern and western shores of tlie

Atlantic.

Family PHYLLODOCIDAE.

Eulalia bilineata (Johnston).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 50.

Dalkey Sound, April, 1907; also 14, xii, '07. Dredge, G-8 fms.

Malahide Inlet, 11, xi, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

General Distribution.—Scotland ; Guernsey ; Finmark ; Canaries.
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Eulalia viridis (0. F. Miiller).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 55.

Riish (Duerdon).

Salthill (McI.).

Shennick's Island, Skerries, 22, \-ii, '07.

Malahide Inlet, 17, \i, 'OS. Dredge, 2 fms.

Howth, south shore, 6, x, '09.

Malahide, Febniary, 1910.

Var. omata, de St-Joseph.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Vnr. aurea, Gravier.

Dalkey Sound, 14, xii, '07. Dredge, 8 fms.

The species E. ornata, de Bt.-Joseph, and E. aurca, Gra\-ier, are regarded

hy Mcintosh, with gootl reason, as only colour varieties of E. rh'idis.

FoiTus closely resembling in colour pattern the figures given by Mclntosli

have been found in Dublin Bay.

General Distribution.—Common round the British Isles. Greenland

;

Iceland; Faroe; Atlantic; Mediterranean; South Afric<a; Behrings Sea.

Eumida sanguinea (0er8t<?d).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit, p. 66.

Salthill (McI.).

3 miles south of Lambay Deep (S. 127, 19, v, '03. Townet on Trawl, 31-32

fms.).

Malahide Inlet, 17. \i, '08, also 11, xi, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

Gtnfifil Dittrilmtion.—British Isles; Iceland; Norway; Baltic; Nortli

Sea; France; Metliterranean.

Phyllodoce groenlandica. Oersted.

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit, p. 86.

13 miles E.S.E. of Lambay (8. 236, 29, vi, "04. Townet on Trawl, 39-52

fms.).

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, x-ii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

General Distribution.—A northern form. British Isles ; North Sea :

Greenland; Spitzbergen ; Nova Zembla ; Scanflina\'ia ; Silieria ; Behrings

Sea ; North A merica.
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Phyllodoce maculata (Jj.).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 89.

Salthill, 20, viii, '81 ; also 21, viii, '88.

2 miles S.E. of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 2 fms.

Off north of Howth, 7, ix, '07. Dredge, 1 5 fms.

Malahide Inlet, 17, vi, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

Sandymount Strand, in sand.

General Bistrihtdion.—British Isles ; North Sea; Iceland; Norway.

Family TOMOPTERIDAE.

Tomopteris helgolandica, Greelf.

1 900. Apstein. Die Alciopideu uiid Tomopteriden der Plankton-

Expedition, Kiel, p. 38.

First recorded by E. Ball, in Dublin Bay {vide Biljliography). In the

last few years this species has l^een frequently taken in various parts of the

district by the Scientific Staff of the Irish Fisheries Branch. For further

particulars reference must be made to their ' List of Stations.' (S. 96,

15 specimens. S. 126, 1 sp. S. 196, 1 sp. S. 204, 2 sp. S. 235, 10 sp.

S. 252, 1 sp. S. 287, 9 sp. S. 3.37, 3 sp. S. K. 460, 28 sp.)

The seasonal distribution of this species in Irish waters has recently

been investigated, and an account will shortly be published in the " Scientific

Investigations " of the Fisheries Branch.

General Distribution.—Atlantic ; Mediterranean.

Family NEREIDAE.

Nereis cultrifera, Grube.

1868. Ehlers. Die Borstenwiirmer, p. 461.

Malahide and Bray (McL).

Lambay (Wilson).

Howth. South shore, 6, x, '09. North shore, 10, x, '09.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; European shores ; Mediterranean
;

Madeira.

Nereis Dumerilii, And. et Edwanls.

1868. Ehlers. Tom. cit., p. 535.

Common in all parts of the district, ranging from between lido-marks to

20 fathoms.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Europe ; Mediterranean ; Madeira ;

Eastern North America ; Japan.
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Nereis pelagica, L.

1868. Ehlers. Tom. cit., p. 511.

Common in all parts of the district, ranging from between tide-marks to

20 fathoms.

Gcntral Distribution.—British Isles ; shores of Xorth Atlantic ; Japan
;

Spitzbergen ; Nova Zembla.

Nereis zonata, Malmgreu.

1867. Malmgren, Annulata Polychaeta, p. 46.

Portmarnock Strand, 27, i, '07-

10 miles east of BaUey Light (S. 553, 16, viii, '07. Trawl, 41-52 fms.).

This species has not been previously recorded from the shores of the

British Isles. It was, however, taken by the German Deep Sea Expedition

.some miles oH" llie north-east coast of Scotland.'

Gmrm! Didi-Umtion.—Boulogne; Xorth Sea ; Spitzbergen ; Siberia; Nova

Zembla ; Greenland ; Eastern North America,

Nereilepas fucata, Savigny.

1868. Ehlers. Tom. cit., p. 546.

This species is common in a few fathoms (in Lambay Deep, at 38 fathoms)

in all {Mirts of the di.strict, and is occasionally found between tide-marks.

Almost every Buccinium shell that is inhabited by a hermit-crab also contains

this worm, coiled in the upper whorls of the sliell. According to Thompson

(1856, p. 433), the Dalkoy lishenucn found tliis worm, whicli they call

" Hair}- Bait," a most attractive l)ait for fishing.

Gnui-dl DijJ rilitUioit.—British lales; North Sea; France; North America.

FamOy NEPHTHYDIDAE.

Nephthys caeca (U. F. Miiller).

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 8.

Salthill and Malahide (Mcintosh).

Genfral Distribution.—Common in British Isles ; Europe ; Iceland ; Green-

land ; east and west coasts of North AmericfL

Var. ciliata.

1908. Mackintosh. Tom. cit, p. 13.

Malahide, 7, iii, '10. A single specimen, between tide-marks. This

specimen closely resembles the variety found by Mcintosh in May and

June at St. Andrews and Montrose.

190S. Ehlers. Die Bodenainigen Anneliden der deutschen Tiefsec-Expedition, p. 68.
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Nephthys Hombergii, Laiuaiuk.

1908. McIuLosh. Tom. cit., p. 17.

Salthill (Mcliilosh).

Sandymount Strand, common at all seasons.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. iJrcdge, lo-lS fms.

This is the commonest species of Nephthys in the district. It is exten-

sively used by liue-fishermen as bait, and is known by them as the " herring-

bone worm."

Goicral Distribution.—British Isles ; Europe ; Nova Zembla ; Baltic Sea
;

Mediterranean; Madeira.

Nephthys ciliata (0. F. Miiller).

190S. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 23.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, vii, '07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

Off the Bailey Light, 7, ix, '07. Dredge, 7 fms.

This species has not been previously recorded from Ireland.

General Distribution.—Scotland; widely distributed over the shores of the

North Atlantic and Arctic Seas.

Nephthys hystricis, Mcintosh.

1908. Mcintosh. Tom. cit., p. 27.

Malahide, 1885 (Mcintosh).

General Distribution.—Atlantic, usually at considerable depths ; Mediter-

ranean.

FamHy EUNICIDAE.

Ophryotrocha puerilis, Clap, et Mecz.

1888. de Saint-Joseph. Ann. des Sc. Nat. Zool. (7), torn, v., p. 240.

Seapoint shore, 26, v, '07.

Sandycove shore, 28, iii, '09.

General Distributioji.—British Isles ; English Channel ; Mediterranean.

Family GLYCERIDAE.

Glycera alba, Eathke.

1867. Malmgren. Tom. cit., p. 71.

Dalkey (McL).

Malahide shore, 7, iii, '10.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; North Sea ; Atlantic ; Mediter-

ranean ; Eastern North America.

[2 12]
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Gouiada maculata, Oersted.

1SG8. Elders. Tom. cit., p. 70-4.

2 uides south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

A single specimen of this worm was taken in the dredge.

Gmwral Bistribntion.—British Isles ; Scandinavia ; Spain ; Portugal ; North

Sea; Eastern North America.

Family ARICIIDAE.

Scoloplos Miilleri (Italhke).

1898. de Saint-Joseph. Ann. ScL Nat. Zool. (8), T. v., p. 356.

Malahide (McI.).

Sand}Tnount Strand.

This woim is veiy abundant in the sand at Sandymouut. During the

breeding season its eggs, enclosed in a gelatinous mass which is anchored to

the sand by a thread, are qiute a conspicuous feature.

General Didrihution.—British Isles; Europe; Siberia; Eastern North

America. This species has been frequently confused with the Arctic

Scoloplos armigci- (0. F. Miiller).

Naidonereis quadricuspida, Fabr.

1843. Oei-stcd. Gronlaud's Annulate Doreibi-auchiata, p. 200.

Sandycove shore, 28, iii, '09.

This species i.s apparently a member of the northern group. In the

specimens I obtained the head was considerably broader than is shown in

Mcintosh's figiirea,' and the branchiae Ijegin on the fifth parapodium, not

on the sixth, as he states. The anal segment bears four cirri, equal in length

to the width of the posterior part of the body. In all these points the

Sandycove specimens agree with those described by Webster and Benedict,'

from Eastport, Maine.

Gftural Diitributioii.—Ixxshmaddy, North Uist ; Iceland ; Greenland
;

Eastern North America.

Family Spionidae.

Nerine cirratulus (Del. Chiaje).

1896. Mesnil. BuU. Sci. France et Belg., xxix, p. 152.

Poolbeg breakwater ; common under stones and in sand.

Malahide, 23, ii, '08.

G'titml Distribution.—Great Britain ; North Sea ; France; Meditenauean ;

Easteni North Auieriai,

< Monog. Briiiali Aniicliils, vul. ii, Part i, Plate Ixv, fig. 6.

' C. S Commiaaion of Fisheries, 1885, xiii. (1887), p. 738.
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Scolecolepis vulgaris (Johustoii).

1896. Mesuil. Tom. cit., p. lo8.

Howth, south shore, 6, x, '09
; north shore, 10, x, '09.

Common in the sandy patches round Howth Head.

General Distribution.—Great Britain ; North Sea; France ; Mediterranean;

Eastern North America.

Spio martinensis, Mesuil.

1896. Mesuil. Tom. cit., p. 122.

Several fragments of a Spio found between tide-marks on Saudymount

Strand differ from any recorded British species, and may be provisionally

referred to S. martinensis, which Mesuil found on the coasts of France.

Mesuil's species differs from the widespread S. filicornis, Fabricius, in

having a rounded prostomium, no occipital tentacle, and in several other

points which are more apparent than real. In the structure of the head the

Saudymount specimens agree with aS'. martinensis. There are four distinct

eyes, the anterior pair being reuiform, and further apart than the posterior

pair, which are cii'cular. Between each lateral pair there is a patch of

pigment formed of small and black grains, whicli under low magnification has

the appearance of a third pair of eyes. Another character which distinguishes

these specimens from S. martinensis is the structure of the ventral hooks,

the upper fang of which is minutely bifid at the tip. The setae are frequently

coated with red deposit, and when this deposit is only present in a small

quantity, the setae have the punctuated appearance which shows in Mesnil's

figures (torn, cit., PI. vii., figs. 11, 12, &c.), and which Mcintosh' regards as

an important distinction from S. fiHcornis.

Aonides oxycephala (Sars).

1896. Mesuil. Tom. cit., p. 242.

Balscaddon Bay, Howth. October, 1909.

This species has not previously been recorded from Ireland.

General Distribution.—Plymouth ; Norway ; France.

Pygospio elegans, Claparede.

1863. Claparede. Beobachtungen, &c., p. 37.

Howth, south shore, 6, x, '09. In slender sandy tubes, massed in fissures

of the schist.

Sandymount Strand, November, 1909. In sandy tubes in the sand.

General Distribution.—Great Britain ; France ; Eastern North America.

1 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), vol. iii, p. 163.
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Prionospio Steenstrupi, Malmgreu.

1867. Malmgren, Auuulata Polychaeta, p. 93.

5 mUes N.N.E. of Balbiiggan (S. 252. 20, ii, '05. Townet on trawl, 11-13

fms.].

A single small and immature specimen of PHonospio was taken in the

townet off Balbriggan. I refer it to the above species on account of the

structure of the branchiae, which have two rows of branches. The branchiae

are small, and the branches few in number. Eyes are absent. The bifid

hooks appear in the 12th setigerous segment, and the upper fang is minutely

bifid. The peculiar curved "bayonet" seta is present in the ventral branch

of the parapodium.

This species belongs to the small group of species with a northerly distri-

bution, which is found in the northern part of the Irisli Sea.

The genus Prionospio has not previously been recorded from tlie British

Isles.

General Distribution.—Norway ; Iceland ; Greenland ; Eastern North

America.

Polydora ciliata (Johnston).

1896. Mesnil. Tom. cil., p. 210.

Malahide, 1SS7 (Mel.).

llowth, south shorc, 6, X, '09 ; north shore, 10, x, '09, in crevices of the

rock.

Salthill.

General DistribiUion.—British Isles ; shores of Atlantic ; Mediterranean
;

Baltic ; Pacific.

Polydora flava, Claparede.

1896. Mesnil. Tom. cit., p. 182.

Howth, south side, 6, x, '09.

Not previously recorded from Ireland.

General Distribution.—Great Britain ; France ; Mediterranean.

Family CIRRATULIDAE.

Cirratulus cirratus (Miiller).

1843. Eathke. Bciti-age zmx Famia Nor\vegen8, p. 180.

Dalkey Sound (Thompson, 1856, p. 428).

Salthill. 1881 (McI.).

Poolbeg breakwater, 11, iii, '07.

10 miles east of Nose of Lambay (S. 553. 16, viii, '07. Trawl, 41-52 fins.).
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North Bull, 21, x, '07. In old pile, washed ashore.

Saudycove, 28, iii, '09.

Howth, south shore, 6, x, '09
; north shore, 10, x, '09.

This species is very common under stones ami in muddy sand, at various

points along the coast.

General Distribution.—British Isles; east, north, and west shores of

Atlantic.

Cirratulus tentaculatus (Montagu).

1894. de Saint-Joseph, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., t. xvii, p. 49.

Sheunick's Island, Skerries, 22, vii, '07.

This species is much less common in this district than the previous one.

General JDistribution.—British Isles ; North Sea; France; Mediterranean.

Dodecaceria coucharum, Oersted.

1896. de Saint-Joseph, Ann. Sci. Nat. Zool., t. v., p. 346.

Howth, south side, 6, x, '09. In crevices of the schist, and in cavities in

coralline seaweeds.

General Distnbutioji.—England ; Norway ; North Sea ; Madeira ; Eastern

Nortli America.

Family TEEEBELLIDAE.

Lanice concMlega (Pallas).

1894. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. cit., p. 211.

Howth, north shore, 10, x, '09.

Malahide, 7, iii, '10.

The tubes of this worm are common all round tlie coast.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Europe ; Mediterranean ; Madeira.

Nicolea venustula (Montagu).

= N. zostericola (Oersted).

186.5. Malmgren. Nord. Hafs.—Annulater, p. 381.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, vii, '07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

10 miles east of Bailey Light (S. 5.53. 16, viii, '07. Trawl, 41-52 fms.).

Malahide Inlet, 11, xi, 'OS. Dredge, 2 fms.

General Distribuiimi.—Great Britain ; North Sea ; North Atlantic ; Medi-

terranean.
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Thelepus cincinnatus (Fabr.).

1865. Malmgreii. Tom. cit., p. 387.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, \-ii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, vii, '07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

General Distrilnition.—Great Britain ; Siberia ; shores of Atlantic ; Medi-

terranean.

Thelepus setosus (Quatr.).

1894. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. cit., p. 230.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, \Ti, '07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

Howth, north side, 7, ix, '07. Dredge, 1.5 fms.

Howth, south shore, 6, x, '09. In crevices of the schist. One specimen

had Polifnor scohpcmh-ina in its tube.

General Distribnlion.—PljTiiouth ; France.

Family AMPHICTENIDAE.

Pectinaria auricoma (MUllcr),

1865. Malmgren. Tom. cit, p. 357.

on' Skerries, 9, vii, '07. Dredge, 5 fms., on muddy ground.

This sitecimen was exhibited at the Dublin Microscopical Club.'

Oil' Dalkey Island, 22, iv, '08. Dredge, 1.") fm.s. One large specimen.

General Dislfihution.—British Isles; Norway; North Sea; Mediterranean.

Pectinaria belgica (Palla.s).

1865. Malmgren. Tom. cit., p. 356.

4J miles nnrth-oast of Nose of Lambay (S. 445. 21, vii,' 06. Townet. 26 fms.

General DiMrihufion.—Great Britain ; Noi^way ; North Sea ; Belgium.

Family MALDANIDAE.

The material Ijelonging to this family has recently been sent to Hen-

Ivar Ai-widsson, the eminent authority on this gioup. His report, which

promises to l>e of great interest, will shortly be published in the " Scientific

Investigations " of the Irish Fisheries Branch. The collection contains two

species from Dublin Bay.

' Iruh Naturalirt, 1008, col. xvii, p. fi3.
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Family AMPHARETIDAE.

Amphai'ete Grubei, Miilmt^'rcii.

1897. Fauvcl. JSulletiii Sci. France cL liely., Um\. xxx, p. V6.

13 miles E.S.E. of Lambay (S. 236, 29, vi, '04. Townet on Trawl, 39-52

fms. 2 sp.).

General Dkfrih I(tion.—Irish Sea (Hornell) ; Spitzbergen ; Iceland ; Green-

laud ; Scaudina\aa ; Siberia ; Nova Zembla ; North France.

Family CAPITELLIDAE.

Capitella capitata (Fabricius).

1887. Eisig. Die Capitelliden des Golfes von Neapel, p. 849.

Salthill (Mel.).

Howth, North shore, 10, x, '09.

Sandymount Strand, common.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; shores of Atlantic ; Mediterranean
;

Black Sea.

Family ARENICOLIDAE.

Arenicola marina, L.

1900. Gamble and Ashworth. Qnart. Jonrn. Micr. Sc, xliii, p. 419.

Common in sandy flats all round the district. It is used very largely as

bait by line-fishermen.

A post-larval stage, 7^ mm. long, with 19 setigerous segments, and no

gills, was dredged in 2 fms. at Malahide Inlet, on the 24th of August, 1907.

A later stage, with eleven pairs of gills, was found in sand on Sandymount

Strand.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; east, north, south, and west coasts of

Atlantic ; Mediterranean ; Pacifie.

Arenicola ecaudata, Johnston.

1900. Gamble and Ashworth. Tom. cit., p. 419.

Salthill (McI.).

Mcintosh' records a post-larval stage of this species from Salthill, Co.

Dublin. No adult specimen has apparently yet been found in the district.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Norway ; English Channel.

' Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1008 (S), vol. i., p. 3S2.

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVni., SECT. B. [2 A'

]
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Family OPHELIIDAE.

Ophelia liinacina (Eathke.).

1843. Oersted. Groulauds Aniuilata Dorsibi'auchiata, p. 204. (As

0. hicornis, Sav.).

Killiuey Bay, 31, vii, '08. Dredge, 5 fms.

Poolbeg breakwater, 18, x, '08. One specimen under a stone between

tide-marks.

'I'liis species belongs to the northern group.

General Distribution.—Great Britain ; Scandinavia ; Siberia ; Nurth

Sea ; Nova Zenilila ; Spitzliergen ; Iceland ; Greenland ; eastern N(nth

America.

Family SCALIBREGMIDAE.

Scalibreg^a inflatum, Kalhko.

1901-02. Ashworth. Quart. Joiu-n. Micr. Sc, xlv, p. 237.

Malahide. 1886 (McI.).

This specie.^ has not hitherto been fovmd on the ea'^t coast of Ireland,

and tliia is api)arently its most southerly European station.

General Di.'ifrihittion.—British Isles; North Atlantic; Arctic; South

Africa ; New Zealand.

Family CHLORHAEMIDAE.

Stylaroides plnmosus (Miiller).

1894. de Saint-Jo.seph. Tom. cit., p. 101.

2 mUes south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Oencral Distiibutiffn.—British Isles ; Scandina\na ; Nova Zomlila
;

Spitzliergen ; Greenland ; France ; North America.

Stylaroides glancus (Malmgren).

1867. Malmgren. Tom. cit., p. 82.

5 miles N.N.E. of Balbriggan (S. 252, 20, ii, '05. Townet on trawl,

11-13 fms.).

4| miles north-east of Nose of Lambay (S. 445, 27, vW, '06. Townet on

trawl, 26 fms.).

Ocneral Distributiun.—Nor\vay ; .Scotland.
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Flabelligera affinis, M. Sars.

1900. Newbigin. Ann. ]\Iag. Nat. Hist (7), vol. v, p. 190.

Dalkey Sound (McL).

Malahide Inlet, 30, v, 'OS. Dredge, 2 fms. C'i)ninion in tlie sponge

Halicondria panicca.

General Distrihutioa.—British Isles ; Spitzbergen ; Greenland ; Iceland
;

Scandinavia ; Mediterranean ; France ; North America.

Family SABELLIDAE.

Sabella pavonina (Sa\iguy).

1894. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. eit., p. 267.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, vii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, vii, '07. Dredge, 12 fms.

10 miles east of BaQey Light (S. 553, 16, Adii, '07. Trawl, 41-52 fms.).

Malahide Inlet, 24, viii, '07. Dredge, 2 fms.

General Distribi'Mon.—British Isles ; Greenland ; Norway ; EugUsh

Channel ; North America.

Dasychone bombyx (Dalyell).

1894. de Saint-Joseph. Tom, cit., p. 309.

Dalkey Sound, April, 1907. Dredge, 6-8 fms.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, \di, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Kmgstowu—Dalkey, 20, vii, '07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

Malahide Inlet, 17, vi, '08. Dredge, 2 fms.

This species is very common in Dublin Bay. It was exliibited at the

Dublin Microscopical Club, December 11th, 1907.'

General Distribution.—Great Britain ; Scandinavia; France; North Sea.

Chone infundibuliformis (Kroyer).

18G5. Malmgren. Tom. cit., p. 404.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, vii, '07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

General Distribution.—Great Britain ; Norway ; Faroe ; Spitzbergen
;

Nova Zembla ; Greenland ; Iceland ; North America.

' Irish Naturalist, 190S, vol. xvii, p. W.

[2Z2]
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Jasmineira elegans, de Saiut-Joseph.

1894. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. cit., p. 316.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, 13, \ii, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

A single specimen of this Sabellid was found m Dublin Bay. It has not

previously been recorded from Ireland, though it appeai-s to be faiily common

on the west coast. A single specimen was also dredged in the Clyde area by

M. I. Kewbigin.'

Geiiercd Distribution.—Clyde ; north coast of France.

Fabricia sabella, Ehrbg.

1894. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. cit., p. 319.

Lambay shore, 1906.

Howth, north shoit;. Common amongst weeds in roek-i)Ools.

General Dislrihulion.—Great Britam ; Meiliterranean ; and east, north,

and west shores of North Atlantic.

Haplobranchos aestuarinus, Bourne.

1883. Bourne. Quart. Jour. Micr. Sc, xxiii., p. 169.

Bourne states that Mr. Tliomas Bolton found this species in mud from

the mouth of the Liffcy.

GciunU IHelrHnUion,—Isle of Sheppey.

Family SERPULIDAE.

Pomatoceros triqueter (L).

1894. de Saint-Josoph. Tom. cit, p. 353.

Very common in all parts of the area. It is found between tide-marks,

and down to 60 fathoms in Lamlwy Deep. Almost every stone and shell is

encnistetl with it.

General Di^ribution.—^British Isles ; Scandina\aa ; France ; Iceland

;

Mediterranean.

Hydroides norvegica (Gmmerue).

1907-8. de Saint-Joseph. Ann. des 8c. NatureUes (8), T. v., p. 440.

2 miles south-cast of Bailey Light, 13, ^^i, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Kingstown—Dalkey, 20, \-ii, '07. Dredge, 8-12 fms.

General iJuitrihulion.—(In-at Bntain ; Norway ; North Sea ; Mediter-

ranean.

' 1900. Millport Marine Biological Station, Commimicatioiu i, p. 3.
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Spirorbis borealis, Dainlin.

189-i. de Saint-Joseph. Tom. cit., 345.

Howth, south sliore, 6, x, '09. On Fuchs.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Iceland ; Arctic Uceau ; Atlantic
;

Mediterranean.

Spirorbis spirillum, L.

1882. Levinsen. Systcmatisk-geografisk Oversigt, etc., ii, p. 208.

Dalkey Sound, April, 1907. Dredge, 6 fins. On Pohpoa.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Scandinavia ; North Sea ; Faroe
;

Nova Zembla ; Iceland ; Greenland ; North America.

Family HERMELLIDAE.

Sabellaria alveolata (L.).

1867. Malmgi-en. Tom. cit., p. 102.

Lambay, 1906.

Portmarnock Strand.

Howth, south shore, 6, x, '07.

This species, which usually lives between tide-marks, forms tubes of

sand-gi-ains, which are massed together like honey-comb. On the strand

between Portmarnock and Malahide they can be seen in great masses,

covering the rocks, and forming quite a conspicuous feature in the land-

scape.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; English Channel ; MecUterranean.

Sabellaria spinulosa, Leuckart.

1867. Mabngren. Tom. cit., p. 102.

2 miles south-east of Bailey Light, l.S, ra, '07. Dredge, 13-18 fms.

Shennick's Island, Skerries. At low-water.

This species usually fi-equents the deeper waters near the coast. It is

however, occasionally found between tide-marks, as at Skerries. It was

di'edged in large quantities in the Bay. The interlacing tubes form masses

on stones and old shells ; but their arrangement is not so regular as those of

S. alveolata.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; North Sea ; English Channel.

Order OLIGOCHAETA.
The Oligochaeta occurring between tide-marks in Co. DubUn have recently

been recorded at some length in the following papers :

—

Southern, K. Notes on the Genus Enchytraeus. Irish Naturalist, 1906,

vol. XV, p. 179.
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Oligoehaeta of Lambay. Irish Naturalist, 1907, ^'ol. x\i., p. GS.

Contributions towards a Monograph of the British and Irish

Oligoehaeta. Proc. Koy. Irish Acad., 1909, vol. xxvii., p. 119.

I shall therefore content myself with enumerating a list of the known

species.

Family TUBIFICIDAE.

Clitollio arenarius (Miiller).

Tubifex Benedcni (Udekem).

T. costatus (Clapar^de).

T. Thompsoni, Southern.

Family ENCHYTRAEIDAE.

Marionina semifusca (L'lapurcde).

Lumbricillus litoreus (Hesse).

L. verrucosu.s (Clapariidc).

L. fossoruni (Tauber).

L. Pagcustecheri (llatz.).

L. iiiger, Southern.

L. Evansi, Southern.

Euchyti-aeus albidus, Heulc.

E. sabidosus, Soutlicm.

E. lobatus, Southern.

The lust-uamcd species has only l>een found in moss and sea-weed on a

clifl' at Howlh, over which fresh water trickled. It is undoubtedly covered

with sea-water at certain tides ; but it is diflicidt to say whether tiiis species

is really a littoral foiin, as it has not been found elsewhere ; and it wa.s

accomi>anied by other worms, some of which aie marine and othei-s fresh-

water.

Clas.s HIRUDINEA.

Only one species of marine leech has Ijeen found in tliis district. It was

recorded in the " Handbook to the Dublin District," 1908, p. 199.

Pontobdella moricata, L.

1894. Blanchard. Boll. Mus. Torino, vol. L\, No. 192, p. 20.

In the National Museum there are two specimens of this leech, taken in
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the trawl off Howth in 1891, by W. F. <lo Vismes Kane and the late Dr. Ball.

This leech is parasitic on various species of ray and shark.

General Distribution.—British Isles ; Atlantic ; Mediterranean.

Class GEPHYREA.
1856. Thompson, W.—The Natural History of Ireland, vol. \\, p. 444.

Eecords Priapuhcs cmidatns, Lam., from Dublin Bay.

ISGl. KiNAiiAN, J. E.—Eeport of the British Afssoeiation, p. .31. Eecords

from Dublin Bay :

—

Syrinx Ha-rveii (Forbes) = Phaseolosmna

nmlgare. S. gramdosus - Phascolosoma mdgare. (?) Sipunculus

Bcrnhardus = Pliascolion stromhi. Pric(,p.dus caudatus.

1908. Nichols, A. E.—Handbook to the City of Dublin. Section Gephy-

rea, p. 200. Eecords Pliascolion stromhi from Dublin Bay.

1908. Southern, E.—A new Irish Gephyrean. Irish Naturalist, vol. xvii,

p. 171. Eecord and description of Petalostoma minutum, Kef.

1910. ColCtAN, N.—Dublin Microscopical Club. Irish Naturalist, vol. xix,

p. 6. Mr. Colgan exhibited Pliascolion stromhi from Dublin Bay.

Petalostoma minutum, Keferstein.

1908. Southern, E.—Irish Natiu-alist, vol, xvii, p. 171.

Dalkey Sound, April, 1907. Dredge, 6 fms.

Sandycove, under stones between tide-marks, 7, vi, '08.

Howth, south shore, 7, x, '09.

General Distribution.—Plymouth ; north coast of France.

Phascolosoma vulgare (Blainville).

1904. Thfel, Hj. Kungl. Svenska Vet.—Akad. Hand. Bd. 39, No. 1,

p. 60.

Dublin Bay (KLnahan).

10 miles east of Bailey Light (S. 553. 16, viii, '07. Trawl, 41-52 fms.).

General Distribution.—British Isles; Greenland; Europe; Atlantic; Medi-

terranean ; Eed Sea.

Phasoolion strombi (Montagu).

1904. Theel, Hj. Tom. cit., p. 86.

Dublin Bay (Kinahan ; Nichols ; Colgan).

Dalkey Sound, 27, iv, '09. Dredge, 7 fms.

Dalkey, November, 1909. In Dcntalium shell.

10 miles east of Bailey Light (S. 553. 16, %'iii, '07, Ti-awl, 41-52 fms.).

General Distribution.—British Isles; Ai'ctic Seas; east, north, and west

coasts of North Atlantic ; Mediterranean,
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Priapulus candatus, Lamarck.

1906. Theel. Hj. Kiuigl. Svenska Vet.—Akad. Hand. r.,1. 40, No. 4,

p. 15.

Dublin Bay (Dr. Coiilter; Kinahau).

In stomach of a plaice taken oil' Ireland's Eye (S. 56. 15, iv, '02. Ijcam

trawl, 13 fins.).

General Didrihution.—British Isles ; Ai'ctic and Antarctic Seas ; east,

north, and west coasts of the North Atlantic.

This species is remarkable in lia\iug a bipolar distribution.
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genus Telesto, which Prof. Bourne (1, p. 29) refers to the Steleckotokea, but

which Prof. Hickson (XII A, p. 348) considers should be placed in the

Alcyonacea—and sometimes to the large number of forms separated by

minute and very variable characters, as in the case of Dendronephthya.

These difficulties are sometimes increased by the inadequacy of the

diagnostic descriptions given in previous records. This may be illustrated,

pcssibly with some useful result, by a consideration of the Gorgonellid genera

Juncella, EUi.sella, Scirpearia, Scirpearella, Ctenocella, antl Nicella. These

may be briefly included in the term " the Juncellid-group " of the

Gorgonellidae.

My attention was first drawn to this group in 1905, while assisting

Prof. J. Arthur Thomson in classifying some Indian Ocean Alcyonaria.

The Indian Museum deep-sea collection contained a large number of these

forms, as also did the collection made by Prof. Herdman in the Ceylon

seas. Owing to the ixnsatisfactory nature of the classification of the group,

and also owing to the extreme fertility of variation which occurs not only

in dillerent colonies, but even in dillerent parts of the same colony.

Prof. Thomson, in reporting on these collections, decided to give descriptions

of most of the specimens, but refrained from naming any but undoubted

sijecies. The following \\tA« from tlie latter report sums up the situation :

—

" It may seem of little service to suggest problematical species based on a

atuily of fragments ; but, as we have given some description of each, our

proceilurc is probably preferable to that of some other students of

Alcyonacea, who have given names nude of any description. Our impression

is that the elongated forms of Sciri^earella, Juncella, and the like, so

monotonous in general appearanc*. so perplexingly difl'erent when one gets

beneath the surface, are subject to great variability."

Kidley, in his " KefMjrt on the Alcyoniid and Gorgoniid Alcyonaria of the

Mcrgui Archipelago" (Joum. Linn. Soc, vol. xxi., 1888), says, with regard to

Juncella :

—

" This is a most difficult genus. Looking at the variations in the external

form and in spicules of the specimens here referred to this genus, and

comparing them with facts previously known about it, one is struck by the

extremely slight nature of the points separating some of the species. Had

not Juncella juneea and Juncella frftgilis been simple, while the present speci-

mens of Juncella gemm/icea UTehrtLQched, it would liave been difficult to distin-

guish the three species.as in spiculation everj' fresh specimen appears to present

some slight difference; while the total dJH'erences of spiculation in these

species are slight, and thus admit of little specific distinction. Then again

Juncella gcmmacea, though commonly branched, may be simple. Colour,
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too, appears to allbid little help in the determination of species. 'J'lie

form, size, and distribution of the zooid-verrucae, and the proportions of

the corallum as a whole, seem to be the best points to rely upon. Jnncclla

dongnta, however, seems to be distinct in spiculation."

In reporting on the Littoral Aleyonaria of the Indian Ocean (Thomson

and Simpson, 1909), we drew up a comparative table of all the specimens in

this group which could not with certainty be referred to unquestionable

species.

These specimens, along with those of other collections on which

Prof. Thomson has reported, have been kindly handed to me as a basis for

this memoir.

Since 1905, however, it has been my privilege to do some biological work

on board the Royal Indian Marine Survey ship " Investigator "
; and during

that time I had an opportunity of collecting and observing a very large

number of specimens belonging to this grou)3 in the waters arovmd the

Mergui Archipelago—a happy hunting-ground for Juncellids. By this

means an extended study of variability was rendered practicable in a way

which would otherwise have been impossible ; and this has been of immense

value in generic and specific determination.

The writer has also been fortunate in visiting a number of museums in

which old specimens are deposited, and there examining these forms

;

while others, more inaccessible, have been kindly lent for examination.

The following list gives the more important collections in which

specimens of this group occur, all of which have been systematically

examined in the preparation of this report.

II.

—

Material examined for this Memoie.

1. The Hunteiian Collection of Gorgonellids in the Museum of the lioyal

College of Surgeons, London. This is a very old collection, and contains

many interesting specimens which were of great use in determining the

nature of the spiculation in some of the older species whose descriptions

dealt entirely with macroscopical characters.

2. The Gorgonellid specimens in the collection of the Natural History

Section of the British Museum, which include (1) most of the specimens on

which the voluminous work of Gray was based, (2) the specimens of the

" Alert " collections, and (3) the type-specimens of the " Challenger

"

expedition.

3. The collection made by Professor Herdman in the Ceylon seas (1902),

described in the Ceylon Pearl Oyster Eeport (Roy. Soc), and now dopusited

in the British JMuseum.

[2/. 2]
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4. The specimens collected aixjuud the Cape of Grood Hope and in the

possession of the Cape Museum. These were reported upon in the " Marine

Investigations in S. Africa."

5. The collection made by Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner in the Maldive Seas

in 1900, and described in the " Fauna and Geography of the Maldive and

Laccadive Archipelagoes."

6. The deep-sea collection, deposited in the Indian Museum, Calcutta,

made during the different cruises of the Eoyal Indian Marine Survey ship

" Investigator " in the Indian Ocean, and reported on in a Memoir published

by the trustees of the Indian Museum.

7. The Littoral Collection made by the " Investigator," deposited and

published as above. Very few of these specimens, however, received specific

determination in that report, but they are fully dealt with in this memoir.

8. The " Wood-Mason Collection," made by Mr. J. Wood-Mason in the

Indian Ocean. Some of these are described along with the Indian Museum
Littoral Collection ; but most of them were left over for incorporation in

this memoir, and are here identified and described for the first time.

9. The collection made by " S. A. S. le Prince de Monaco," on the yacht
' Hirondelle," during 1900-1902.

Tlie type-specimens of this collection are deposited in the Oceanographical

Museum at Monaco.

10. The collection made by Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner in the Indian Ocean

around the Maldive Islands, and reported on in tlie Transactions of the

Linuean Society (1910).

11. A partly undescribed collection made around the Cape of Good Hope

and in the possession of the C^pe Museum.

12. S- - -•= collected at Naples by Professor Thomson, and handed to

me for i aion. These are dealt with in this memoir, and are

deposited in Aberdeen University.

13. The "Mergui Collection," made by the writer in the waters around

the Mergui Archipelego, Burma, in 1897. Tliese are here described for the

first time ; and the type-specimens are deposited in the Natural History

Museum of Aberdeen University.

I am pleased to ha%-e this opportunity of expressing my thanks to all

tliose who have so generously placed specimens at my disposal ; for only

through their kindness has it been possible to render this study in any way

complete. I am specially indebted to Professor F. Jeffrey Bell, of the British

Museum, for the facilities be provided me in examining the magnificent

collection in that institution ; to Dr. Bume, of the Eoyal College of Surgeons,
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London, I'ur an excellent sketch of a colony in that muMuini (lig. 4o); to

Professor Sydney J. Hickson, Manchester, for kindly sending me portions of

the specimens and also the preparations of spicnles on which the descriptions

given in his memoirs are based; bnt most of all to Professor J. Arthnr

Thomson, who has entrusted the greater part of the new material to me for

identification, including the collection of the Indian Museum, Calcutta, the

Monaco collection, and the Cape collection referred to above. I cannot

sutticiently express my thanks to him for placing his splendid series of

Alcyonarian literature at my disposal, for the personal interest he has taken

in the work, and for much kindly criticism and advice.

1 must also thank the Trustees of the Carnegie Trust for a grant towards

defraying the cost of illustration, and also the two artists, Mr. George

Davidson and Mr. William Smith, for the trouble they have taken in

preparing the drawings.

III. Biological Note.

The Juncellid-group of Gorgonellids are typically shallow-water forms,

and occur both in tropical and temperate seas, chiefly, however, in tropical

waters, but have not so far been found in Arctic or Antarctic seas. They

are usually found within the hundred-fathom line, and exist in very shallow

water. On the coral reefs of the Mergui Archipelago, numerous colonies may

be seen swaying to and fro in the air when uncovered by the water at low

tide. This power to survive the heat of the sim in the tropics for as much

as two hours daily is proof of great vitality in the group.

The colonies may be simple or branched, and when simple may attain to

great lengths; specimens of over six feet long are not infrequent. This

great length is all the more remarkable when it is remembered that there is

no jointing of any sort, as is seen in Isis, Melitodes, and the like. Tlicy

are extremely flexible, sway to and fro in the ocean, and when living may be

bent into the form of a figure 8 without the least chance of fracture. This

is of great morphological significance, and is paralleled in the animal

kingdom only by (1) Pennatulids (e.g. Umbellula), (2) Antipatharians, and

(3) Nemerteans.

Nemerteans, however, live a free existence ; Umbellula is also free, and

lives embedded in mud at great depths. The analogy, therefore, restricts

itself to Juncellids and Antipatharians. In the former the axis contains

lime ; in the latter it is composed entirely of a horny substance.

The proportion of coenenchyma to axis is very different, however, in the

two cases. In the former the coenenchyma preponderates over the axis, but

in the latter the reverse holds true.
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The extraordinary power of regeneration as seen in this group is of great

ph)-siological interest. Xormally they are attached to rocks or corals ; but

even shells—e.g., Margaritifera margaritifera—may form a basis of support.

Eidley records the case of a colony in the " Alert " Collection which had been

broken from its attachment, and in which the coenenchyma had quite over-

grown the fractured part, which had continued its existence as a free

colony, floating in the ocean. A similar case has been recorded by the

writer for Ids hippuris (Journ. Linn. Soc. ZooL, vol. xxxn^L, pp. 421-433,

pi. 43).

These large Juncellid colonies also form bases of attachment for numerous

kinds of animals. Ophiuroids and crinoids are constantly found attached to

them, but equally common and more permanent are acorn-shells and bivalves.

The former settle down in the larval stage, bore their way through the

coenenchyma, and remain attached for life to the axis. The Alcyonarian

colony responds to the stimidus, and continues to develop coenenchyma at

the fractured part, so that eventually the acom-shell is quite overgrown by

pol_\-p-bearing coenenchyma, leaving only a small oval aperture, by means of

which the acom-shell derives its food—a characteristic form of commensalism.

Of more economic interest, however, is the case of Pteria mocroptera,

which is eagerly sought for on account of its pearl-bearing proclivities.

While examining the marine fauna of the Mergui Archipelago, one of the

most striking phenomena encountered was the fact that on nearly eveiy

colony of Juticdh f/cmmacea obtaine<I there were abundant specimens of this

oyster. Some idea of the strength of these colonies may be gathered from

the fact that on one individual colony there were over a hundred oysters.

The greater number of these were almost full-grown, and each of them

weighed on an average more than the colony itaelf. The byssus was usually

overgrown by coenenchyma; but the great rate of growth of the shell itself

precluded the possibility of the Alcyonarian keeping pace with it.

Rfprcdudion.—A large proportion of the colonies examined contained

enormous spherical reproductive bodies. Serial sections of some of these

were made; and Professor Hickson also kindly sent me some sections prepared

by him. These bodies consisted of two kinds :

—

1 1) Ova with a large nucleus and a distinct nucleolus almost identical

with the figures given by von Koch.

(2) Spennathecae or sperm sacs in which it was possible to trace

spermatogenesis almost up to the stage of fully formed spermatozoa.

No trace of segmentation of ova was discernible ; and it is more than

probable that this does not take place within the parent body.

It is also worthy of note that the ova and spennathecae occurred in
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dilTeieiit specimens, so that it is almost ceilain that in this group the colonies

are dioecious.

IV.

—

Historical Summary of the Group.

Family GORGONELLIDAE.

Tlie family Gorgonellidae is here regarded, on the whole, in the sense of

Wright and Studer (L, p. Ixiv), who, accepting Kolliker's diagnosis, define

it in the following terras :

—

" In the species of this family the eoenenchyma is thin, smooth on the

surface, with small spicules in the form of warty double-clubs and stellate

forms. The polyps have more or less well-developed verrueae and are usually

biradially disposed. The axis is lamellar and calcareous, but retains its

shape after the extraction of the calcareous matter."

The colonies in the Gorgonellidae form simple or branched masses whose

calcareous axis gives to the whole a rigid appearance. The branches and

twigs are frequently flattened ; and the polyps are either distributed in two

rows on the edges thereof, or are so disposed in lateral bauds that a free

space is left in the middle, in which are to be found one or more longitudinal

furrows. The longitudinal canals are partly of small diameter, partly large.

Two usually occur on the surfaces of the stem which are destitute of polyps.

On the surface of the eoenenchyma in dried specimens their position is

marked by longitudinal grooves.

It includes the following genera:—

NiCELLA, . , . . Gray.

SciRPEARiA, .... Cuvier, emend. Studer.

SciRPEARELLA, . . . Wright and Studer.

JuNCELLA,' .... Valenciennes, emend. Studer.

Ellisella, .... Gray, emend. Studer.

Verrucella, . . . Milne-Edwards.

Ctenocella, . . . Valenciennes.

Phenilia, .... Gray.

Heliania, .... Gray.

The two genera Phenilia and Heliania are only imperfectly known ; and

the diagnoses, as given by Gray, leave much to be desired. Studer considers

Phenilia as synonymous with Gorgonella ; and it is more than likely that

Heliania cannot now be considei'ed as a distinct genus. The spicules of

' Tlie oiigiiml spelling of this genus was " Junceella," but it is now generally written " Juncella,"

80 that, except in references, the more common spelling has been adopted in this report.
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these two genera have never been investigated ; and I have been unable to

obtain an authentic specimen of either of these, so that, for the present, they

must remain as pi-oblematical genera.

It is extremely doubtful whether Yerrucella and Gorgonella can be

regarded as distinct ; but, in the present memoir, it is not proposed to deal

with the various species which have, from time to time, been referred to

them. At the same time it must be noted that a very fruitful study might

be made witli regard to these forms.

Excluding, then, Phenilia, Hcliania, Gorgonella, and Yerrucella, it might

be of advantage, before proceeding to examine and differentiate the ^'arious

"enera and sjjecies, to trace briefly the dillerent ba-sos of classification which

have from time to time been adopted in regard to the six genera under

consideration.

The oldest of the genera under consideration is Scirpearia, which was

established by Cuvier (Regne Animal, p. -"^If)) in IS.'^O. There is still doubt,

however, as t<j the exact identity of Cuvier's species.

Wright and Studer (1., p. 154) give a detailed account of the historj' of

the name Scirpearia from the time of Cuvier to the time of publication of

the " Challenger " Hepurt.

In 185.") Valenciennes (Comptes Eendus, xli., p. 14) established the

family Goi-gonellaceae, with the following diagnosis :
" Axis efterve.scing

with hydrochloric acid," to include two new genera, namely, Juncella and

Ctenocella. He defined them thus :

—

Juncella—Stems straight, covered with polj'piferous cells scattered upon

the sclerobase.

Ctksocklla—Sclerobase forming straight rods, pectinated only on one

side of the principal stem.

In the former genus he recognized the following new species :

—

J. jimuxa,

J. siircuhu, J. rimcn, J. flongata, J, calyciilata, and J. hyslrix.

In the latter C. pcctinata.

Two years later Gray (P.Z.S., 1857, p. 159) propo-sed to re-arrange these

genera thus ;
" This genus Suberogoria) and the genera Juncella, Ctenocella,

and Gorgonella of Valenciennes should l)e arranged with Corallium under the

family Corallidae characterized by having a calcareous axis." In the same

year, however (P.Z.S., 1857, p. 287), he abolished the genus Ctenocella, divided

up the genus Juncella, established the genus Ellisella, and gave the following

dif^^oses and sub-di\-i8ion8 to include one new and several previously

described species :

—
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Ellisella.—Coral siinplo or furcately branched ; Ijraiichcs subcyliudriual,

with a more or less distinct lateral groove, especially at the base. Axis

continuous, opaque, solid, calcareous, hard at the base and softer above. Bark

when dry, granular, thin, with numerous series of sunken or slightly

prominent polypiferous cells on each edge of the stem and branches.

(1) E.jmicca, coral simple, sub-compressed beneath; Juncella Val.

(2) E. elongata, coral furcately branched, branches sub-cylindrical.

(3) E. coccinea, furcately branched, branches sub-cylindrical, very long,

virgate.

(4) E. i^ectinata, coral branched fan-like, branches with a series of virgate

branches on the upper side only. (Cteuocella.)

He also revived the genus Scirpearia in the following terms :— Coral slender

(simple or sub-simple), rod-like. Axis slender, cylindrical, hair-like, solid,

white, calcareous, attached by a broad Ijase. Bark (when dry) thin, suKJOth,

granular, with a series of sub-cylindrical polypiferous cells placed alternately

on each side of the stem.

S. mirahilis.—Two years later (P. Z. S., 1859, pp. 479-486) he established

the family Elliselladae, and gave the following diagnosis :
—

" The axis solid,

calcareous, not jointed. Bark granular, cells on the sides of the stem and

branches separated by a lateral groove." («) Cell more or less elongate.

(1) Ellisella.

Coral tree-like, sub-cylindrical ; branches free ; cells numerous, snuill,

crowded. E. j'uncea, E. elongata, E. coccinea, E. pectinafa.

(2) SCIEPEAKIA.

Coral simple or forked ; cells sub-cylindrical in two alternate series.

S. mirabilis, coral simple.

S. dichofoma, coral branched, forked.

From this resume it will be seen that, up to this time, identification was

based on external characters alone ; but in 1864 a great advance was made

when Kolliker investigated the spicules, and defined Juncella as having

" clubs, double-clubs, and double-stars. The spicules of the polyps are

small spindles." He recognized the following three species :

—

(<() With clubs : J^mcella j'uncea, J. gemmacea.

(h) Without clubs : J. elongata.

Gray, however, seems to have been unacquainted with Kiilliker's contri-

bution, for in 1870 (Cat. Lith., 1>. M.), he, without taking into account the

nature of the spicnlatioii, o\'erturned his previous classilicatioii ; and in tho

K.I.A. PKOC, vol.. XWlll., SKCX. B,
l_2 AI

j
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family Elliselladae placed Juncella, EUisella, along with many others which

do not concern us here ; at the same time he re-established the genus

Ctenocella, and formed a new one, viz., Yiminella, in the same family.

The genus Scii-pearia he relegated to a hetei'ogeneous group, which he

called the Caligorgiadae, in which he established the genus Xicella, to

include his Scii-pearia dichotoma. The following synopsis brings out the

general plan in this classification :

—

Family ELLISELLADAE.

Juncella.—Coral simple, sub-compressed near the base ; branches sub-

cylindrical, with a more or less distinct lateral groove, especially at the base.

A.xis continuous, opaque, solid, calcareous, hard at the base, white and softer

above. Bark, when dry, granular, thin, with numerous series of sunken or

slightly prominent polypiferous cells on each side of the stem and branches

:

J. JHticta.

Ellisella.—Coral tree-like, furcately branched ; branches spreading and

then ascending ; lateral groove very narrow, but well marked ; the rest like

Juncella : E. clongaUt ; E. cocciiua ; E. f/cmnuicm ; E. culycidnta.

CrgsocKLLA.—Coral branched, fan-like, expanded in a plane ; branches

with a series of virgate branchlets on the upper side ; lateral line well

marked, but narrow : Cptrthuita.

ViMiNELiA.—Coral simple, elongate, llagelliform. Bark thin ; lateral

space broa<l, with a sunken line. Polyps-cells, cylindrical, prominent, in

three or four series on each edge of the stem. Axis grey, calcareous :

—

V. juncta = J. vimctu

V. fl/tgrllmn = J. cxtam and ./. flaffellum.

V. hi/siri-z = J. hystfur.

V. Inevis =» J. laevU.

Family CALIGORGLADAE.

SciRPKAitiA.—Coral slender (simple or sub-simple), rod-like. Axis

slender, cylindrical, hair-like, solid, white, calcareous, attached by a broad

liase. Bark (when Ary] thin, smooth, granular, with a series of sub-cylindrical,

jwlypiferous cells placed alternately on each side of the stem. Lateral groove

indistinct. S. mirnhUis, S./iniiaiUna, S. harhndciuns, S. mondlifo)in,is.

NicKLLA.—(Joral fan-like, on one plane, branched ; branches forked, rather

diverging. Bark smooth, brown. Polyps-cells cylindrical, truncated, diverg-

ing from the stem at nearly right angles, mouth open. Axis calcareous,

white, solid. N. maurUiatui,
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In 187S, Studer still furUier advanced Kolliker's contrilmtinn, and noted

that when one investigated the spicules of the various species in the family,

one found two definite groups :

—

(1) Those with an outer layer of clubs and an inner layer of douhlc-cluhs
;

and

(2) Those with only douhlc-cluhs and spindles.

The latter group he again sub-divided on the basis of the nature of the

verrucae. His classification would appear thus :

—

(1) Spicules, clubs, and double-clubs, Juncella.

(2) Spicules, double-clubs, and spindles

—

A. Calyces not prominent, Ellisella.

B. Calyces markedly projecting, Seirpearia.

Juncella.—Colony simple or forked ; verrucae club-shaped, prominent or

otherwise. In the coenenchyma, an outer layer of clubs and an inner layer

of double-clubs. J. juncea, J. gemmacea, J. Jlcvilis nov.

Ellisella.—Colony simple or forked. Verrucae hardly projecting, in

two rows on the sides of the stem and branches. In the coenenchyma only

double-clubs and spindles. U. maculata nov., E. calamus nov.

SciKPEAKiA (including Niceila, Eaynerella, and Viminella).—Colony simple

or branched. Axis cylindrical, calcareous, and horny. Coenenchyma thin,

with prominent polyps, which are disposed in two rows on the sides of the

stem and branches. Spicules, double-clubs, and spindles. S. miralilis,

S. Jlagellum (= J. cxtans and V. flafjcllam).

Note.—Studer includes in Scii'pearia Nkclla mauritiana, and says that

the only type of spicule in this species is " spindles thickly covered with

warts." Ridley, however, doubts whether the specimen examined by Studer

was really iV. maiu-itiana. This is extremely probable in view of tlie fact

that iV. dicJwtovm (which is a synonym of iV. maaritiaiu'.) contains both

double-clubs and spindles. (See subsequent discussion of this species.)

Wright and Studer (L.) united all these genera under the family Gorgo-

nellidae, which they placed in the Holaxonia, near the Gorgonidae and

Plexauridae. At the same time, they, while recognizing Juncella, Xicella,

Ctenocella, Seirpearia, and Ellisella, established a new genus under the name

of Scirpearella, which they defined thus :
—

" Colony simple or very feebly

branched. Axis calcareous, brittle, smooth, or grooved. Polyps arranged in

rows or spirals, retractile, witli more or less prominent verrucae. The

coenenchyma is moderately thick and finely granular. The spicules are

spiny spindles and double-clubs."

[23/2]
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The followiug species are described :—(S. inoiiilli/ormc nov., S. profunda

nov., S. gracilis nov., S. rubra uov.

Hickson (xv, p. 819), in discussing this group, says that the four genera

Juncella, EUisella, Scii'pearia, and Scirpearella are undoubtedly related. He

takes exception, however, to the distinction between Juncella and EUisella

based on spicular characters, and proposes to unite them under the name

Juncella. At the same time he refers the genera to two groups

—

(1) those with club-shaped spicules, and

(2) those without club-shaped spicules.

On this system he gives the following arrangement of the species:

—

With clubs :—

J. juncca Pallas.

J. f/cinmacM (Milne-Edwards).

J. flcxilis (Studer).

J. fragilis (Ridley).

J. hctrhadcnsis (Wright and Studer).

Without clubs :

—

J. elongate (Valenciennes).

J. calamus (Studer).

J. maculata (Studer).

J, spiralis Hickson.

He also makes the following note :
—

" J. hcpnlim (Klz.) may not be

distinct; and J.funienUna (M. and D.) and J. lacms Verrill are not sullicieutly

well known to be classified in this system."

The genera Scirpearia and Scirpearella he, however, retains as being

capable of identification as follows :

—

Scirpearia—prominent verrucae in two rows.

Scii-pearella—prominent verrucae arranged in a spiral manner.

Before considering to what e.xtent any or all of these systems of classifi-

cation may be regarded as an aid to the detennination of natural affinities, it

will be well to renew all the characters, macroscopic and microscopic, upon

which stress has been laid, and also any others which might serve to elucidate

the relationships existing in this group.
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V.—MyVCROsconc and Mi(;i!08copic Ciiahactkks as a Basis of

ClASSlFICATION.

(1) COENENCHYMA.

{n) Surface.—The surface of the coenenchyma is generally smooth to the

naked eye, but presents a glistening, arenaceous appearance when viewed

with a Ions. This is due to the small spicules, which project slightly, cither

singly or in small clusters.

Thickness.—The tliickness varies in different species; e.g., in Jintcdla

juncca,^ Jtmcella gemmacea, and Scirpearia furcata it is usually thick ; but in

Jimcella racemosa, Scirpearia alba, and Scirpearia flagclhim it is generally

thin.

On the other hand, however, extremes may be found in dillereut speci-

mens of the same species. No better example of this can be cited than

Jimicclla juncca (see later). For this reason the thickness of the coenen-

chyma cannot be regarded as a specific criterion. It does, however, affect

the general appearance of the colony, inasmuch as the verrucae are capable

of greater retraction in those specimens in which the coenenchyma is above

the average thickness. (See figs. 9 and 10 («, h, and c) of Juncella juncea>

fig. 100 of Scir2Karia andaiiiancnsis, and figs. 83 and 88 of Scirpearia furcata.)

As a contrast to these, figs. 49 and 56 of Scirpeccria flcujcUum may be taken

as typical. One very important feature in regard to the thickness of the

coenenchyma is the fact that this is almost a constant in any one specimen

;

the difference in the thickness of the colony is really due to the axis.

It, therefore, follows that, although the thickness of the coenenchyma

varies very little in any individual specimen, it may vary considerably in

different specimens of the same species, and is therefore of little if any

taxonomic value.

Consistency.—The coenenchyma is densely packed with minute spicules,

and is consequently very granular and brittle, especially when dry. It

presents a gritty, uneven surface when cut with a l^nife.

(h) Histology.—The coenenchyma is divided into an outer non-canal-

bearing part in which the polyps are embedded, and an inner part in which

small canals ramify in all directions (figs. 10 and 19). These are separated

by a series of longitudinal canals, which are arranged peripherally. The

proportionate thickness of these two parts varies greatly in different

specimens, and is of no taxonomic value.

' The generic and specific names given in this part of the memoir are those which are adopted in

the final classification (cj.v.).
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(c) Colmr.—The colour of the colonies is due almost entirely to the

pigment in the calcareous spicules, so that there is veiy little change after

long preservation in spirit. The fleshy part of the coenenchyma is generally

pinkish; but the loss of this, due to immersion in alcohol, is hardly

perceptible in the final tint. It is worthy of note, however, that in white

colonies the coenenchyma is almost transparent ; and immersion in alcohol

results only in rendering the colony more opaque. When dried, the colonies

acquire a very dull opaque colour ; but the warm tones, which are so

characteristic of the group, may be restored on immersion in alcohol.

The colour of a colony is of no taxououiic importance, as this may vary in

different specimens of the same species. Two very good examples of this

tiTeScir2Kariajl'n(/(lli(in&ndScirptaria/ii.rcata. A few notes on these two

species may be of interest ; but it is worthy of note that, without some

definite and recognized colour-scheme, precise description of colour is

impossible. The following colours are, however, given by the different

authors. The exact specimens will be better recognized if given under the

names by which they were originally described.

Scirpearia furcata (emend.).

S. $p. ? ThoiosoQ and Henderson :
" The general colour of the colony is

reddish orange; but the verrucae are distinctly red."

& furcata Hickson :
" Orange i-ed coenenchyma, with dark red dome-

shaped verrucae."

S. furcata var. Hickson :
" The colour is not so much a pure red, but

tinged with orange."

S. indica Hickson :
" The colour varies in different specimens. In one

the coenenchyma is white ; but the tips of the verrucae are

red. In another the verrucfie are white throughout ; but there

are streaks of pink along the coenenchyma, running irregidarly

and uniting at the base to give a general pale-red colour."

S. sp. >3. Thomson and Henderson :
" The general colour is pale salmon-

pink ; but the verrucae are white, and streaks of the same

colour permeate the coenenchyma."

J. dongatn Hickson :
" The colour is pale pink, and the verrucae are

white."

Mcrgiii specimen : The colour is orange, but the anthocodiae are white.

Tijpe specimen {sens, emend.): " The colony is of a pale yellow colour, with

red verrucae. Near the base long streaks of red extend

longitudinally from the verrucae and interlock, giving a

peculiar tessellated pattern."
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111 the Cape and Mergui Collections are a number of colonies : (1) creamy

white, (2) pale orange, (3) bright orange, (4) ilull orange red, (5) lirick-red,

(G) pale orange yellow, with reddish tips to the verriicae.

Scirpcaria flufjcllum.

Monaco specimens: Dull white, creamy-white, pale yellow, orange

yellow.

Naples specimen : The general colour of the colony is reddish orange, but

the tips of the verrucas are distinctly more reddish.

On the whole, the colour schemes of Juncellids arc defined by the

coenenehyma proper and the verrueae, but in a few cases the colour of the

verrucae extends in streaks along the coenenehyma, and gives very pretty

tessellated patterns. Good examples of this are seen in some forms of

Scirpearia furcata (seiis. emend.) (see fig. 77).

(2) Canal System.

This is a feature to which little or no attention has so far been paid, but

which is of great taxouomic importance, and which also exerts a great

influence ou certain superficial appearances which have been used for

specific diagnosis.

Deseription.—In all Juncellids it is essentially of the same type, and

consists of (1) an inner longitudinal series separating the inner canal-bearing

part of the coenenehyma from the axis, (2) an outer longitudinal series

separating the two divisions of the coenenehyma (see above), and (3) a

transverse series ramifying in all directions through the inner part of the

coenenehyma and uniting the two longitudinal series.

This is common to all Juncellids (see figs. 10 and 13 of Juncella juncea,

fig. 19 of Juncella gemnmcea, fig. 25 of J. tnlineata, fig. 114 of JunccUa

quadrilincata, and fig. 43 of Scbpcaria pcctinata).

As has been already remarked, the thickness of the coenenehyma is

almost a constant, and consequent upon this the thickness of the canal-

bearing parts separating these two series of canals is also a constant (see figs.

10, a, b, and c).

With regard to the longitudinal series, it is essential to note that the

number varies in the ditt'ereut parts of the colony, or, in other words, diminishes

from the base upwards.

We have made an extended study upon a large number of specimens, and

the following observations may prove useful :

—

1. The outer series of canals communicates directly with the polyps, and,

by means of the transverse canals, communicates with the inner series.
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2. The cause for the diminution in number is not far to seek. The

number of polyps is smaller in the younger parts, and consequently the

number of canals communicating with these is smaller.

.3. The number of canals in the outer series bears no proportion to the

number in the inner series in the different parts, although the number

diminishes in both cases from the base upwards. It diminishes more rapidly

in the inner series.

Let us consider the different series, and see to what extent these may be

considered of taxonomic value.

1. Tran.9rerse series.—This series, as has been pointed out, ser\-es to connect

the outer longitudinal series with the inner longitudinal series, and, as might

be expected, is of no specific importance.

2. Outer longitudinal series.—The canals of this series communicate

directly with the polyps, are all of equal size, have no inOuence on external

or internal form, are constant in all specimens, and cannot therefore be

taken into account in specific determination.

3. Inner longitudinal series.—We have here to deal with a series which

has the following characteristics :

—

(a) The canals are not all of equal value.

[h) They exert an influence on the external form of the colony.

(f ) They produce an effect on the surface of the axis.

The .superficial results produced by this series of canals have been

used by different authors as a liasis of classification ; but no systematic

examination has ever been attempted, nor has any causal explanation ever

been given, so that it may serve some useful purpose to study the actual

influence exertetl and the constancy of the results.

Studer (xxxviii) in 1901 makes the following note:—"A transverse

sec;tion of a colony of Scirjtearia flagellum (PL IX, fig. 11) shows that the

polyps arise on two sides of the axis ; there are two large longitudinal canals

in the plane perpendicular to that of the polyps."

Thomson and Henderson (XXXIX
, p. 315, in describing Jvncella trilineata

say :
—

" Polyps arise in three different bands, leaving three narrow bare

strips, each of which has in its centre a slight rib or keel. Under each bare

strip lies a lar^ge longitudinal canal. The axis shows longitudinal grooves."

These are practically the only two references to the phenomena under

investigation.

Let us consider each in detail :

—

(a) The cnnnls are not all of equal value.—A transverse section of any

Juncellid colony reveals the fact that there is a certain number of the
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canals mnch larger than tlic others, and, no matter at what level the

section be taken, this number is constant for the specimen (see figs.

80, 13, 19, 24, and 111). There is only one exception to this rule, namely,

Scirpearia pcctinrda (fig. 43«) ; but in this case the conditions which

occasion it are themselves exceptional, and will be described later. In

the polyp-bearing branches the rule, however, holds good (fig. 436 and c).

In the great majority of cases the typical number is two—e.g. J. juncca,

J. gcmraacca ; but in two colonies examined, viz., Jvncdla triUncata (Thomson

and Henderson), and Sciipearia quadrilineatu n. sp., there is a departure.

In the former there are tliree and in the latter four (see figs. 25 and 111).

These large main longitudinal canals are always symmetrically arranged,

either

(1) diametrically opposite (two) (fig. 10), or

(2) at the ends of radii enclosing equal angles (three) (fig. 25), or

(3) at the ends of two diameters at right angles to one another (four)

(fig. 111).

(h) They exert an influence on the extenudform of the eolony:— (1) A very

characteristic feature of Juncellids is the fact that in nearly every colony

examined there is a certain number of longitudinal tracts devoid of polj'ps.

This may be very marked, as in the case of Scirpearia flxigellum,

Scirpearia ceylonensis, and Juncclla ramosa, or less marked in, e.g., Scirpearia

vcrmcosa. In all these the number is always tivo.

In Juncclla trilvncata, however, the number is three, and in Sdiyearia

quculrilineata the number is four.

(2) These longitudinal bare tracts are symmetrically disposed, and

correspond in position to the internal large main canals. The presence

therefore of a certain number of bare tracts, and the consequent grouping of

the verrucae into a corresponding number of longitudinal series, are thus the

outward manifestation of the internal structure as expressed in the inner

series of longitudinal canals. These bare tracts are sometimes marked by a

longitudinal ridge or depression ; but this is due to the large canal being

either distended or in a collapsed state.

Since this phenomenon is a constant for any individual specimen,

it seems to us that it may with safety be considered of taxonomic

importance.

(c) Tliey produce an effect on the surface of the axis.—"The surface is

marked by longitudinal striae " ;
" Eidges and furrows occur on the surface

of the axis " ; such statements enter into the description of a great number of

specimens given by various authors. A close examination of a transveree

K.l.A. PliOC, vol.. XXYUI., SECT. 11. [^ ^]
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section reveals the fact that the furrows correspond in position to the canals

of the inner longitudinal series.

Consequently, since the number of these canals diminishes from the

base upwards, the number of ridges and farrows also diminishes, so that

the actual number of furrows seen at any one level is not characteristic

of the colony as a whole (see fig. 11«, h, and c). It is unfortunate,

however, that several authors have used the number of furrows as a character

on which to separate dillerent forms ; for it is at once evident that such

diagnosis must be negatived.

In some cases—perhaps in all—although it is not very marked, two of the

furrows are deeper tlian the others, and these correspond to the two large

canals.

Thus, then, we see that the inner longitudinal series of canals has

several well-defined characteristics, two, at any rate, of which may with

safety be regarded as specific, namely :

(1) A certain number, constant for the specimen, are decidedly larger

tlian the others.

(2) Tliese large main canals determine the distribution of the verrucae,

and manifest themselves externally by longitudinal bare tracts.

For these reasons we have decided to use this cliaracter as a basis for

specific diagnosis.

(3) Polyps.

(fl) Slnuixire.—The polyps vary greatly in sliape, not only in diflerent

specimens, but also in different parts of the same specimen. The structure

is essentially simple; fig. 1 of Scirpcaria pcctinata may be taken as typical.

(See also fig. 7-i of <Si. fnrcata.) It consists of (1) the verruca, and (2) tlie

anthocodia. There is no distinct point of demarcation between the two, but

the one merges imperceptibly into the other. It may, however, be useful to

distinguish between the lower cup-like portion, which may be termed the

vemica, and the upper tentacle-bearing portion, tlie antliocodia.

The verruca arises from the general coenenchyma, but is supported by

spicules of a different type, as will Ije explained further on ; these have no

definite arrangement. Near the summit there are usually eight triangular

lobes or teeth which are also densely spiculose. From these arise the short,

stumpy pinnate tentacles ; these are usually very broad, conical in shape,

and bear short, simple pinnules about six to ten in number.

The anthocodiae are usually white, no matter what may be the colour of

the colony, and the tentacles bear a number of small, flat, scale-hke spicules

on the aboral surface. These are very easily overlooked in a preparation

;
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anil in fact they are so similar in all species as to be of no spccilic iinpurlance,

so that their inchision in each individual description is hardly necessary.

(b) Motility.—To define the sliape of the verrucae would be to describe the

various phases through which it passes from complete expansion to extreme

retraction. It may be well, however, to consider some of the phases pre-

sented iu the same and different specimens, and note to what extent

motility occurs. Fig. 32 of the Cape specimen of Scirpearia Jlcu/dlum and

fig. 64 of the type specimen of Scirpearia alba show the verrucae as low

cones. Fig. 9a of Juncclla Juncca, and fig. 90«, b, and c of Scirpearvi f%irmta

show them as level with the coenenchyma, or even depressed beneath it.

On the other hand, however, the great majority of the figs.— e.g., 36, 44,

85, and 98—depict them as directed upwards, and adpressed to the

coenenchyma.

When we examine these carefully, we find that the upper surface of the

polyp is considerably wrinkled, while the lower is decidedly stretched. (See

fig. 49 of the Naples specimen, and fig. 36 of the Cape specimen of

8. Jlagcllum.)

Another phase, however, presents itself. Fig. 2, from a specimen in the

Monaco Collection, has been added to show a very peculiar disposition not

uncommon in Scirpearia fiagellum. This species is remarkable for the

length of its verrucae, the thinness of the coenenchyma, and the consequent

slight retraction of the former into the latter. In this figure the verrucae

on one side of the stem are all directed upwards, while on the other they

are all directed downwards. In other specimens some are directed upwards,

some horizontally, and some downwards, while a very peculiar arrangement

is seen in the Naples specimen described in this report. The colony has

been broken in two and preserved in this state. In the upper part of the

colony the polyps are nearly all directed upwards, while in the lower part

they are nearly all directed downwards.

Now it is highly improbable that this state of aifaii'S could have existed

while the colony was living in the sea ; so that it is not pushing a speculation

too far to conclude that the position in which the colony was immersed in

alcohol, for killing and preservation, has determined to some extent the

direction in which the polyps liave retracted. In fact, the probability is that

the polyps naturally grow horizontally, but ha\e a power of rotation

tlu'ough 180° both horizontally and vertically, or, in other words, the oral

aperture can take up any position on the surface of a hemisphere whose

radius is the length of the verruca. The mode in which these colonies

obtain their food, and the .different positions which they must assimie when

swayed by currents, are stronglj' in favour of such an argument.

[2 .V 2]
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(e) Edradion.—That the polyps are capable of great retraction is a fact

which is of the utmost importance in specific determination. The manner

in which this is accomplishetl is very simple. The tentacles are first

infolded, the eight lobes of ihe verruca close over them, and then the whole

is withdrawn into the coenenchyma. The longitudinal section (fig. 53) of

Scirpearia jlagcilum shows the attachment of the strong retractor muscles

which accomplish this; and fig. 10 of Juncdla juiuxa shows the polyps

completely embedded in the coenenchyma.

It would be difficult to imagine that such extreme differences as that

given in figs. 49 and 51 of S.flftgtUum could occur in one species, were it

not for the fact that as great differences actually occur in one indi\idual

colony, e.g. figs. 77, 78,79, and 80 of Scirpearia fiircfita.

This has been discussed in detail under the different species, so that it is

neoesBary here to refer only to the actual existence of such a phenomenon.

(d) Dittributum.—The distribution of the polyps has been used as a basis

for generic diagnosis, so that it is essential to study this character in detail

and see to what extent the various distinctions can be said to obtain. Wright

and Studer (L), p. Ixv, in defining their new genus Scirpearella, make the

following statement :
—

" The polyps are arranged in rows or spirals, retractile

with more or less prominent verrucae," thus separating it from Scirpearia,

which they describe as ha\-ing " the polyps seated in two longitudinal rows

on each side of the stem."

Hickson, in discussing these, says :
—

" The genera Scirpearia and Scir-

pearella, however, appear to me to be still good genera. The arrangement of

prominent verrucae in tiro rows in the former genus and in a spiral manner

in the latter, combined with other characters, renders them relatively easy of

identification."

Let us for the present disregard the question of spicules, and consider the

group as a whole with regard to this character.

It must be borne in mind that since the publication of the work of these

authors, the species JunctUa trilineata Thomson and Henderson has been

esublished ; and the present memoir contains another new species, namely,

Scirpmria qnndrxHn/ata. The result of this is that unless the distinction

drawn between these two genera is modified, these two species would

necessitate the establishing of two new genera to include them.

The first problem before us then is :— What is the factor underlying the

distrOnUion of the terrucae I The answer to this quesrion—namely, the number

of main longitudinal canals—has already been discussed.

The only exception to this rule is what may be termed " the low verruca-
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type of Juncdla jtincea." The position of these specimens is discussed later

on, so that it is unnecessary to enter into it here.

A short discussion on the distribution of the vcrrucae in a nunihcr of

specimens which have come under our observation may prove useful in

arriving at some general conclusion. It is unnecessaiy to take these in any

definite order ; but a division into three groups may serve to emphasize some

of the more salient characteristics.

1. Scirpmria profunda.—The polyps are disposed in two longitudinal

series ; this arrangement may be obscured in the older parts, and then the

disposition may simulate a spiral. Near the base four rows may occur in each

series ; but this number diminishes in the younger parts, so that near the ti]i

there is only a single row alternating on opposite sides.

Scirpearia pectinata.—In no case do the polyps occur on the main stem.

On the primary branches they are restricted to the outer aspect, i.e., the side

diametrically opposite the one from which the secondary branches arise. On
the secondary branches they are disposed on the two inner surfaces. In the

upper half of the secondary branches the polyps may encroach on the bare

spaces and appear as if distributed all over the coenenchyma.

Scirpiearia anomala.—The polyps are confined to two longitudinal lateral

tracts separated by two bare spaces. Near the base of the colony and also

in the younger parts near the tip there is a single row of polyps in each

series ; but in the intermediate portion there are two irregular rows owing to

crowding and the interposition of young polyps.

Scirpcaria verrucosa.—The distribution of the polyps is as follows :—The

lower part bears no polyps ; this is followed by two bare tracts which

diminish in size to two distinct lines from which the polyps diverge at acute

angles.

Bcirpcaria fiagelhim.—The lower part of the stem is devoid of polyps;

this is surmounted by two opposite longitudinal bare tracts which persist to

the tip of the colony. On the other two sides the polyps are disposed in a

single row in each series. This gives the colony a markedly bilateral

appearance. The verrucae stand sometimes in opposite pairs, but the more

common arrangement is alternate.

Scirpcaria thomsoai.—The polyps are disposed in two longitudinal series

on opposite faces, each of which consists of from two to four irregularly

alternating rows.

Scirpcaria furcata.—The polyps are arranged in two longitudinal series

separated by two narrow bare strips which become more indistinct, but still

visible towards the tip. In each series the polyps appear in rows diverging
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from the bare tracts. Transversely, four or five is a common number in

each series.

2. Juncclla trilineata.—The polyps are arranged in transverse rows of

three to four, but many smaller polyps occur which break this regularity.

For a short distance from the ends of the branches the polyps occur in three

single rows ; but passing downwards two, three, four, or more are to be seen,

and, scattered amongst these, are immature forms, so that all that may be

said with regard to the disposition of the verrucae is that they occur in three

longitudinal groups. The exact number in a transverse row depends on the

position in the colony and on the stage of development. The three

longitudinal series are separated by three distinct bare tracts.

3. Sdrpearia quadrilincata.—The polyps are grouped in four definite

longitudinal series separated by four bare spaces which correspond in position

to tlic four main canals. Eacli series consists of a single row; but near the

niiiidle of the colony they are somewhat crowded, and give an appearance of

two rows, due, in gieat part, to displacement and the interpolation of young

polyps.

From these descriptions the following conclusions will be at once

evident :

—

(1) The polyps are always arranged in a certain number of longitudinal

series which are definite for the species.

(2) This number is dependent on and is the same as the number of

longitudinal main canals.

(3) The number of transverse rows in each series may vary according to

the position in the colony, so that no definite number can be regarded as

specific.

(4) Tiie number of rows generally increases in the older parts.

(5) This is due to the iutcqxilation of young polyps.

(6) Near the Iwise of a colony the different series may so approximate,

owing to overcrowding, as to abnost obliterate the bare tracts.

(7) This may result in a spiral appearance wluch is not inherent, but

secondarily produced.

(8) A similar false spiral appearance may be produced by a torsion of the

whole colony.

We have now reached a point when it is necessary to ascertain to what

extent the distribution of the verrucae may be regarded as of taxonomic

importance.

The question of a spiral arrangement is certainly inadmissible, as is also

the number of transverse rows in any seriee ; so that to us it seems that the
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only character which may witli certainty be used as a basis of classification

is the number of longitudinal scries as defined by the number of large main

canals.

(4) Axis.

The axis consists of a horny substance whose chemical composition has

never been thoroughly investigated, and whicii is insoluble in the more

common organic solvents.

This is impregnated with carbonate of lime.

The axis is deposited in the form of tiiin concentric laminae, so that a

cross-section (fig. 3) shows annular markings. These are more densely

calcareous towards the centre and appear whiter, so that the axis has often

been described as having a calcareous core. This is not actually the ease,

however, as the horny material exists even in the very innermost layers. In

the younger parts of the colony there is very little lime deposited, so that it

is softer and more flexible.

It is noteworthy, however, that even in colonies attaining a height of

6 feet or more the axis is flexible almost to the very base. Near the base,

however, it is very hard, and is cut with a knife only with difficulty. The

actual hardness varies in different specimens of the same length.

There are small ridges and furrows on the surface (fig. 3) which give the

cross-section a serrated outline. These, as has been already explained,

correspond to the canals of the inner longitudinal series and diminish in

number from the base upwards (fig. 11, «, h, and c).

The colour varies in the different colonies ; but, as a rule, it is olive-green

towards the base, passing to pale yellow near the tip. In some specimens

however, it is almost white throughout, due in great part to a larger

deposition of lime, and consequently, in these, the axis is less flexible and

more brittle.

The increase in the thickness of the older part of a colony is due, not to

an increase in the thickness of the coenenchyma, but almost entirely to an

increase in the thickness of the axis (see figs. 10, 13, 10, and 43).

(5) Spicules.

The spicules of this group are characterized by their extreme smallness
;

in fact, in no other group of Alcyonaria do we find the predominant spicule

so minute. Measurements of these with any precision are only possible

with a high magnification.

The largest measurements for the group, viz., those in Nicella dichotovia,

are only 0-25 mm. x 0-OG mm. ; but in the genus Juncella the largest are

those in Juncella inlincatK, which are over O'OTO mm. x 0'038 mm. ; while in
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Scirpearia the largest are those of JS.anomala, viz., 0-15 mm. x0"034mm.

;

while in S. iKdiimta the largest are only 0'061 mm. x 023 mm.

It is not necessary here to enter into the details of all the difterent kinds

of spicules and their variations which occur throughout the group, as this is

more fully dealt with under the various species, and the figures given there

will, moreover, give a much better idea of these than a lengthy description.

At the same time it might be well to define in a general way the various

types which liave been described.

(«) Clubs.—Fig. 4 {a-fj) gives some idea of the variations of this type.

The general shape approaches that of the well-known Indian-club ; and the

most important characteristic is the fact that tlie warts or spines on the club-

porlion are all directed away from the shaft, the central part of which is

smootli. The spines do not arise peiiiendicularly (see also figs. 14, 23,

and 20).

{h) Douhlc-chihs.—Fig. o («-?') shows two variations of this type. Tliey

have the shape of what arc usually known as dumb-bells. There is a distinct

median constriction which may be more or less well defined, and may vary

in length as well as in breadth (see figs. 27, 65, 75, and 113). The warts

may lio large or small, smooth, papillose, or very warty, but all arise perpen-

dicularly from the head (figs. 87 and 113), or they may be situated either

close together or wide apart ; and, according to which method occurs, the

head will be n?gular or irregular in outline (contrast figs. G3 and 65). The

head itself may be hemispherical or slightly conical (contrast figs. 54 and 65).

Fig. G {ii-d) shows characteristic variations of this type as seen in Juncella.

(c) [Double-wheels or capsians.—Fig. 7 (« and b). This type consists of a

cylindrical shaft on which there arc two whorls or warts. The ends of this

shaft (the hubs) may be either almost smooth or markedly warty.

(rf) Elowjnled douhlc-chibs.—This type may be derived from the typical

double-clubs, and merges gradually to another form which is sometimes

descrilied as double spindles, and this again may pass into the simple spiiuUc.

Fig. 8 a, b, and c show how these merge imperceptibly into one another.

In the cases we have describetl, however, these spicules are all of about the

same size, so that the distinction is made chiefiy ou the basis of the amount

of constriction visible and the proportionate length of the " head " to the

constriction (see figs. 63 and 65).

(«) Simple spindles.—In certain species, e.g. Nicclla dichotoma (see fig. 114),

there is a type of spicule which may be described as a simple spindle, and

which in size contrasts so strongly with the double-clubs that there are no

intermediate stages connecting the double-club with the spindle. (See also

fig. 118 of A'ieella nionilifvftne.)
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The different variations which occur in these types will be considered in

detail in describing the different species ; but certain generalizations must be

briefly referred to here.

Tt is very important when describing spicules from any colony to state

precisely from what part of the colony the preparation has been made.

New species have been established on slight differences in the size and shape

of spicules, and also on the preponderance of one type of spicule over

another.

With a view to testing the degree of certainty with which this procedure

might be justified, we have made different preparations under different

conditions from the same colony ; and we now give the results derived

from over 500 preparations.

(1) The different types of spicules retain theii- own distinct characteristics,

no matter from what level of the colony they may be taken.

(2) Spicules from ditfei-ent levels of the same colony or from colonies

of different ages show marked deviations in absolute size, but not in

projjoriionate size.

(3) Spicules in the coenenchyma alone differ from those in the verrucae

alone, e.g. in Scirpearia furcata, the double-club type, with hemispherical

ends, is coiifiued to the coenenchyma, whereas the elongated double-club is

restricted to the verrucae. This obtains in all specimens examined.

It therefore foUows that when examining spicules for specific deter-

mination the factor of primary importance is the character of the spicules.

Next comes the average size of these spicules; while of no importance whatever

is the proportionate numbers of each type, as this depends on the proportion

of coenenchyma and verrucae taken for the preparation.

If, then, a single preparation be made from a certain part of a colony,

and no criterion be given as to the exact age of this portion, subsequent

workers will experience great difficulty in making preparations from a

similar part. To obviate this difficulty another method may be employed,

namely, to take coenenchyma and verrucae from different levels for the

single preparation, and so obtain a representative sample of the spicules of

the specimen. This method has been found to be of great service in

identification, and is the one employed in the preparation of this memoir.

Now it has been seen that the disposition of the verrucae is not a

constant even in a single specimen, and that its inclusion as a generic

character is imtenable. If therefore the separation of the specimens of

this Juncellid-group of the Gorgonellidae into genera is to be accomplished,

it must be based on the character of the spiculation.

K,I.\. I'ROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT, B. [2 O]
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If a preparation of spicules be made in the manner described, there

should be no difficulty in at once deciding whether or not the type described

and figured, as a " club," is present or not. (See figs. 4, 14, 23, and 26.)

On the other hand, figs. 114, 115, 116, and 118 give a good idea of the " long-

spindle type " and its proportion to the small double-club. Any of the figures

given of the various species of Scirpearia—e.g. figs. 27, 31, or 65—will at

once mark these off as quite distinct from the other two types.

YI.—P0.SSIBLE Affinities of the Qorc.onellidae.

In the "Challenger" Keport on the Alcyonaria (vol. xxxi.), Wright and

Studer divide the Qorgonacea into two large sections :

—

I. Scleraxonia, and

II. Holaxonia.

In tlie Scleraxonia they recognize the Sclerogorgidae as a distinct family,

with the following cliaractera :
—

" In the representatives of this family a

distinct axis is formed of a tissue consisting of numerous closely intercalate<l

elongated spicules, with dense lioniy .shields. The axis is surrounded by

longitudinal canals, into which there open the reticulated coenenchymatous

canals uniting the polyps."

In the Holaxonia there occurs the family GorgoncUidae, in which " the

axis is lamellar and calcareous, but retains its shape after the extraction of

tlie calcareous matter."

The nature of the *' calcareous matter " is, however, not specified, so that

it is verj- diHicult to interpret exactly what may have been the opinion of

these authors.

In "A Treatise on Zoologj'," part 11., Bourne divided the Alcyonaria

into five large orders as follows:

—

(1) Stolonifera.

(2) Alcyonacea.

(3) Pseudaxonia.

(4) Axifera.

(5) Stelechotokea.

Tlie Stolonifera, Alcyonacea, and Stelechotokea are sufficiently distinct,

and most certainly have no connexion with the Gorgonellidae, so that any

further reference to them would be superfluous.

The Pseudaxonia have been described as " Synalcyonacea forming upright,

branched colonies. The zooid cavities short ; the zooids embedded in a

coenenchyma containing ramifying solenia and numerous spicules. The
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coenenchyma differentiated into a cortical and medullary ijortion, the latter

containing spicules different from tliose of the cortex, densely crowded

together, and sometimes cemented together to form a siqjportiriff axis."

One of the families of this order—namely, the Sclerogorgidae—is thus

defined :

—
" The medullary mass forms a distinct axis, consisting of closely

packed, elongate spicules, with dense horny sheaths. The axis does not

contain solenia, but is surrounded by longitudinal canals—i.e., by large

solenia—which are connected with the zooid cavities by ramifying solenia."

Of the genus Suberogorgia, Gray, in his original description (Proc. Zool. Soc.>

1857, p. 159), says:—"Axis pale-brown, formed of rather loosely concentric

fibrous laminae, containing a large quantity of calcareous matter."

From the Pseudaxonia the Axifera are thus difl'erentiated :
—

" Synal-

cyonacea forming colonies consisting of a coenenchymatous rind, investing a

horny or calcified axis. The axis may be horny or composed of a calcified

horny substance. ... It never contains solenia, and is never formed of fused

spicules. The coenenchyma completely invests the axis, and contains solenia,

and calcareous spicules embedded in the mesogloea."

Bourne does not include the Gorgonellidae in his scheme of classification

;

and as the nature of the calcareous constituent in this family has never been

investigated, or even commented upon, it is impossible to say whether they

are Pseudaxonia or Axifera.

The time at our disposal has not permitted of a detailed investigation

of this very important problem ; but as a contribution to this stutly the

following observations may be useful :

—

Suberogorgia.—An examination of the axis of a specimen of this genus

reveals the following features :

—

(1) It consists of a horny matrix, in which large irregular spicules are

embedded longitudinally. These spicules are easily seen with a strong lens,

and appear to be deposited concentrically.

(2) The axis after decalcification retains its original shape.

(3) Prolonged boiling in caustic potash causes a slight disintegration ; and

the individual spicules may thus be separated.

(4) The spicules of the axis are quite different from those of the

coenenchyma.

(5) A thin horny layer may be detached from the axis, in which the

spicules may be seen embedded.

Juiieella elongata var. capensis.—Hickson (xiii.) described an Alcyonarian

from Cape Colony under this name, but at that time the spicules of this

species were unknown. Subsequent study, and a consequent resuscitation of

[2 2
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that old but imperfectly kuowu species, have necessitated the removal of the

Cape specimen from this genus.

In many respects this colony is unique; and the writer has described it

separately as Dcndrofjorjia (n. g.) caprn-sis, Proc. Eoy. Phys. Soc, Ediu.,

vol. xviii. (1910), p. 62. The following notes on the axis are of great

importance in this connexion :

—

(1) The axis consists of concentric laminae.

(2) These laminae are composed of a horny matrix, in which long

irregular spicules are embedded horizontally.

(3) The horny substance preponderates in amount over the calcareous

matter, so that even with a lens the spicules are not very evident.

(4) The spicules differ greatly in size and shape from those of tlie

coenenchyma.

(5) Prolonged boiling in strong caustic potash results in a partial

separation of these spicules.

(6) IMicn the coeneiuJii/mn is drtachcd from the axis, a thin, v-hite, trans-

parent jUm is generallyfound adherent to it. If this he peeled off and placed

under a microscope icith a one-sixth objective, spicules identical with those of the

axis are seen embedded in it.

From these facts it is at once evident that the axis in the case of this

specimen is distinctly sclerogorgic. It consists of spicules difl'erent from

those in tlie coenenchyma emljcddcd in a horny matrix, tlie individual com-

ponents of which are laminae deposited concentrically; and, further, it is

possible to separate the outer layer, which is usually detached with the

coenenchyma.

Juneella jnncea may be taken as a type of gorgonellid axis, and the

following are the chief points obsened :

—

(1) The axis consists of a homy substance impregnated with lime.

(2) The homy material greatly preponderates over the calcareous.

(3) The axis is very hard, and is cut with difficulty.

(4) It is impossible to see indiWdual spicules either in a cross-section or

a longitudinal section ; but

(a) The axis is deposited in the form of concentric laminae.

(b) A thin layer is usually found adherent to the detached coenenchyma,

(c) This layer may be separated from the coenenchyma.

(5) It contains small spicules not very unhke those of the coenenchyma,

but different from them.
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AVitli vogaiil to the cociienchyma in Ihcsn three groups, the following

notes are interesting :

—

(1) In all of theiu there is a circle of large canals separating the

coenenchyuia from the axis.

(2) Near the periphery of the coenenchyma there is also a circle of

longitudinal canals which communicate directly witli the polyps.

(3) These two series are united by numerous interlacing transverse

solenia.

The polj'ps are very similar in all three groups. There is no definite

distinction into verruca and anthocodia. There is a pseudo-operculum

formed of small spicules on the aboral surface of the tentacles in all tliree

groups. The polyps are in all cases capable of complete retraction into the

coenenchyma.

A further point of similarity may be pointed out in the case of

Suberogorgia and Juucellids, namely, the possession of a definite number of

longitudinal canals in the inner series larger than the others, which determine

the distribution of the polyps.

It would be premature to draw any hard and fast conclusions from

these few observations ; Init it may be considered a question whether the

three groups taken in the following order, (1) Suberogorgia, (2] Bcndrogonjia

ccqxnsis, and (3) the Juncellids proper, may not represent a line of

evolution. In the first of these the spicules of the axis are large,

and there is only a small amount of horny matrix ; in the second the

spicules are smaller, and there is a larger proportion of horny material

;

while in the last the spicules (if such is the nature of the calcareous matter)

are extremely small, and the proportion of horny substance to the calcareous

is enormously increased.

For the present, and until the exact nature of the limy deposition in the

axis of the Gorgoneliidae is investigated, it is therefore inadvisable to rank

them with the Axifera, and it is more than probable that their affinities are

closer to the Pseudaxonia.

Vir Division of the Gorqonellidae into Genera.

Before proceeding to formulate a scheme of classification which may

approximate to a natural classification, and which will be based on the foregoing

considerations, it may be well here to recapitulate the most recent diagnosis

of the genera under consideration, and see to what extent each of these may

be considered valid.

Juncdla.—The colony is simple or branched, the polyps are sometimes

small, disposed in two lateral rows, sometimes with well developed and
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elongated verrucae. The coenenchyma is thick, with an external layer which

contains simple and double clubs.

Scirpearia.—The colony is simple, with a cylindrical calcified axis and thin

coenenchyma. The polyps are seated in two longitudinal rows on each side

of the stem. The spicules are double-clubs and spindles.

Scirpcardla.—The colony is simple or very feebly branched. The axis is

calcareous, brittle, smooth or grooved. The polyps are arranged in rows or

spirals, retractile, with more or less prominent verrucae. The coenenchyma is

moderately thick and finely granular. The spicules are spiny spindles and

double-clubs.

ElliscUa.—The colony is simple or dichotomously branched, with a tliick

coenenchyma, and slightly developed verrucae,which are disposed in two rows

ou the axis. The coenenclipua contains both double-clubs and spindles.

CtcnoccHa.—The colony is branched in one plane, and so that all the

simple twigs arise in an ascending order from the upper surface of the stem.

The verrucae are short on two sides of the twigs. There are distinct median

furrows. Tlie spicules are mostly double-clubs ; those of the polyp-calyces

are, according to Kidley, somewhat different from those of the coenenchyma,

being longer and provided with two, often three whorls of tubercles. The

inner whorls so approach in the middle of the spicules, that the median naked

zone, which is characteristic of the spicules of the coenenchyma, is here absent.

ykcUa.—ITie colony is upright, Ijranched, with a thin coenenchyma, and

protruding verrucae, wliich arise i)ei-pendicularly, and appear to be terminally

truncated. The jwlyps arise from either side of the stem and branches,

leaving a middle space free. The spicules form a cortical layer of small

double-clubs, and an internal layer of long densely warty spindles.

An examination of these diagnoses reveals the fact that we have here to

deal with three distinct groups. The first of these is represented by the

various species of the genus Juncella, and is characterized by the fact that

its spicules include simple clubs. The second is restricted to the genus

Nicella, and is distinctly separated by the character of its spicules, which

include small double-clubs and long, densely warted spindles.

The thiid comprises Ellisella, Scirpearia, Scii-pearella.and Ctenocella, which

agiee in having neither clubs nor long spindles, but whose spicules all include

double-clubs. These distinctions may be tabulated thus :

—

A- Spicules include clubs (Juncella).

B. Spicules do not contain clubs

—

(1) Spicules include extremely elongated spindles (Nicella).

(2) Spicules do not contain elongated spindles (Ctenocella,

Ellisella, Scirpearia, Scirpearella).
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In view of our previous discussion on Uio various characters which may

be considered of taxonomic importance, we may now take each of these

genera in rotation.

(1) Ctcnocdla.—Only one species of this genus has so far been described,

so that the generic diagnosis given above is a recapitulation of its specific

characters. In spiculation it is essentially of the Scirpearia-type ; and the

particular kind of spicules described above is quite characteristic of the

group. It corresponds to the elongated double-club, which may approximate to

the double-spindle, and eventually to the simple spindle which has been already

described. It has been my privilege to examine a large number of colonies

of this species (pectinata), and the only character in which it differs essentially

from other genera is its peculiar mode of branching. The secondary and ter-

tiary branches (see figs. 36-41), however, are long, simple, and flagelliform

;

and if one of these detached branches be taken for identification, it will at

once be referred to the genus Scirpearia. The disposition of the verrucae

and the tyjxs of spicules correspond in every detail with the diagnosis

of Scirpearia. Is it justifiable, then, to continue recognizing a genus on the

basis of its branching alone, when a part of the same colony may be

indisputably referred to another genus ? We prefer to answer this question

in the negative, and consequently abolish the genus Ctenocella, and rank the

only known species under the name Scirpearia pedinata.

(2) Ellisdla.—It will be remembered that Kolliker in 1864 first drew

attention to the spicules of this family, and, with the small amount of

material at his disposal, separated the genus Juncella into two groups.

(1) Those with clubs {J. juncca and /. gcmmacea), and (2) those without

clubs {J. dongata).

Studer (1878) in revising the family limited the generic diagnosis thus :

—

(1) Spicules : clubs, and double-clubs (Juncella).

(2) Spicules : double-clubs, and spindles

—

A. Calyces not prominent (EUisella).

B. Calyces markedly projecting (Scirpearia).

In discussing the question of the nature of the verrucae we pointed out

that this character could not be relied upon for even specific determination,

so that Studer's groups A and B, or, in other words, the genera Ellisella and

Scirpearia, cannot on this basis be regarded as distinct.

In the descriptions of the various species of Ellisella which have since

been established no further character of generic importance has been added,

and an examination of the generic diagnosis of Ellisella and Scirpearia, given

by Wright and Studer, shows them to be identical. Wc ha\e examined the
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type specimens of Ellisella, and compared them with authentic species of

Seirpearia, and could find no reason for separating them.

Hickson (xv, pp. 818-819), in his vahiable contribution to the study of this

group, has suggested the abolition of the genus Ellisella and has united the

species included under that name to those of the genus Juncella. He,

however, divides the species so included into two groups—(1) those with clubs

and (2) those without clubs, the former of which, as will be evident,

corresponds to Juncella; and the latter, with tlie exception of /. spirnlis,

which will be discussed later, to Ellisella as defined by their spiculation.

The result of this is that the genus Juncella, which was distinguished by

the presence of the clubs amongst its spicules, now includes forms whose

spiculation is identical with that of Seirpearia and Scirpearella.

The question now resolves itself into, " How are we to distinguish

between (1) those species of Juncella whose spicules contain no clubs,

(2) Seirpearia, ami (3) Scirpearella ? " In other words, we have still lo liiul

generic character and separate Ellisella, Seirpearia, and Sciipcarella.

As the result of an examination of nil the typo species of Ellisella,

Scirpearella, and Scii-pcaria (with the exception of S. flngellum, of which,

however, we have seen numerous authentic specimens in the Monaco

collection), we are fully convinced that nothing in tiie spiculation of these

types is of sufficient importance to be used as a generic character, so that it

is incumbent upon us to examine in detail the other features which have

been used as diagnostic.

Braiifhinff.—Seirpearia is described as simple, Scirpearella as simple or

very feebly branched, and Ellisella as simple or dichotomously branched.

Now the question of branching, as lias lieen already shown, is of no importance

in diagnosis. Specimens otherwise identical are described in this memoir, in

which one may be of great length and simple, another elongated and

bifurcating, while a third may 1x5 of no exceptional height and yet very

markedly branched. A very good example of tliis may be seen in Seirpearia

fnrcatu. Contrast (1) the specimen.-) from Mcrgui—(2) that orginally described

by Thomson and Hendei-s<m as Seirpearia, sp., and (3) the specimen from

Providence Island, all of which are included in this report. The very fact,

however, that a species of Scii-pearia has been described in which branching

occurs shows the futility of relying upon this feature.

Nature of the Verntcac.—The question of prominent or non-prominent

verrucae has ah-eady been discussed, and, as it has implicitly been abandoned

. by most authors, need not occupy our time here ; but it is essential to pomt

out that the omisssion of this as a generic character almost finally necessitates

the abolition of the genus Ellisella,
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We would, Uiercforc, in view of these considerations, put forward the

following emended classification, and proceed to define the various genera in

terms of such characters as seem to warrant attention.

Family GORGONELLIDAE..

JuNCELLiD Group.

Division 1. Spicules include cluhs (Juncella).

Division 2. Spicules do not include clubs—
A. Spicules include long warty spindles and small double-clubs

(Nieella).

B. Spicules include double-clubs and elongated double-clubs

(Scirpearia).

VIII.

—

Emended Diagnoses of the Family and Geneea.

Family GORGONELLIDAE.

Specimens belonging to this family may be either simple or branched.

"Wlien simple, they frequently attain a length of three feet, though colonies

of five or six feet long are not uncommon. "Wlien branched, the branching

may be (1) very sparse, (2) more frequent and dendriform, or (3) flabellate.

The branches are usually long and flagelliform. The coenenchyma is usually

thin, arenaceous on the surface, and very granular throughout ; it is densely

packed with small spicules, and is separated into an outer non-canal-bearing

part and an inner canal-bearing part.

The canal system consists of two longitudinal series, situated circum-

ferentially ; the inner series separates the coenenchyma from the axis, and

the outer separates the two parts of the coenenchyma mentioned above.

Between these two series, solenia ramify in all directions and unite them.

The canals of the outer series are all equal in size ; but in the inner series

there is a certain number, definite for the specimens, larger than the others.

These are known as the main longitudinal canals. The most frequent number

is two, but three and /oi«* also occur.

The polyps are disposed in a certain number of longitudinal series, which

are defiued by and correspond to the number of main longitudinal canals

;

these are separated by longitudinal bare tracts, which occupy the region of

the main canals. The verrucae vary greatly in shape, not only in different

specimens, but in dilferent parts of the same colony. They may project

considerably or may be depressed below the surface of the coenenchyma. In

each scries there may bo one or more longitudinal rows ; but the number is
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not constant at the various levels in any one colony. The anthocodiae are

very simple ; the tentacles are short and conical, and bear a siagle row of

short, simple pinnules on each side. There are scale-like spicules on the

aboral surface of the tentacles.

The axis is composed of a homy substance impregnated with carbonate of

lime. It consists of concentric laminae, which are deposited on the periphery;

and it retains its shape on decalcification.

The spicules are extremely minute, and contain the following types :

—

(1) Indian club-shaped forms known as clxihs
; (2) dumb-bell foims known

as double-clubs; and (3) spindle-shaped forms or sjnndlcs. Intermediate

forms such as elongated double-clubs and double-spindles may also occur.

Qenus Juncella emend.

Colony simple or branched ; the coenenchyma is usually thick ; the polyps

are distributed (1) irregularly over the whole coenenchyma or (2) in definite

longitudinal series, defined by the position of a number of main canals,

constant for the species. The verrucae (1) may be sunk within pit-like

depressions, (2) may be low and dome-like, or (3) may be sub-conical and

adpressed to the stem ; all these conditions may appear m one colony. The

axis is formed of concentric layers of a horny substance impregnated with

lime ; there is usually a more densely calcareous core.

The coenenchjTna consists of two layers—(1) an outer, containing no

canals, in which the polyps are retracted ; and (2) an inner, which is bounded

both externally and internally by a circle of small canals, and which is

penetrated by a network of small solenia uniting these two series.

The outer series of canals communicates directly with the polyps. A
certain number, two or three, of the canals of the inner series, sj-mmetrically

arranged, are larger than the others, and are known as the main canals.

Their position defines in most cases the distribution of the polyps. The

spicules are extremely small ; they contain clubs, but otherwise are typical of

the family.

Genus Scirpearia emend.

The colony may be (1) simple and flagelliform, (2) slightly branched,

(3) much branche<l and dendriform, or (4) branched in one plane. The

branches themselves are usually long and flagelliform. The coenenchyma

varies greatly in thickness in the different species. The canal system is

typical of the group; so far only species with two or four large main

longitudinal canals are known. The verrucae are disposed in a number of

longitudinal series, the number of which is the same as the number of main

canals. As in Juncella the number of transverse rows in each series varies
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in the different parts of the colony. Tlie verrucae themselves vary in shape

and size according to .the stage of retraction and also according to their

position in the colony. They may l)e elongated and conical, wart-like, or even

depressed below the surface of the coenenchyma. The axis is composed of

concentric laminae impregnated with lime ; the surface is marked liy

longitudinal ridges and furrows; but the number of these diminishes towards

the tip of the colony. The spicules contain " double-clubs," but neither

" clubs" nor extremely long " double-spindles " or " spindles."

Genus Nicella emend.

The colony may be simple, slightly branched, dichotomously branched

or variously branched, with frequent anastomoses in one plane. The

coenenchyma is thin and finely granular ; the surface presents an arenaceous

appearance. The polyps are disposed in longitudinal series which alternate

with, and correspond in number with, the main longitudinal canals. In the

species so far known there are two main longitudinal canals. The number of

rows in any series varies according to the position in the colony ; and in the

older parts the polyps may encroach on the bare tracts so as to almost

obliterate them. The verrucae vary in shape and size according to the stage

of retraction ; when expanded they stand usually at right angles to the stem

and are terminally truncated ; when fuUy retracted they are low and conical

or dome-like ; intermediate stages always occur. The axis is composed of

concentric laminae, and is densely calcareous ; it is typically Gorgonellid in

character. The spicules consist of small double-clubs and slightly elongated

double-clubs, but characteristic are elmyjated dmiUe-spindles and spindles.

These latter types are quite distinct, and there are no intermediate forms

linking the two sets—i.e. double-clubs and spindles—together. They are also

usually large in most species.

IX.—Genus Juncella emend.

A historical review of this genus has already been given, and also an

emended diagnosis. In the restricted emended sense—i.e. those Qorgonellids

whose spicules include " clubs "—the following species must be taken into

consideration :

—

1. Juncella j'uncea Pallas.

2. Juncella fragilis Eidley.

3. Juncella flexilis Studer.

4. Juncella harhademis^ Wiight and Studer.

' It is extiemely doubtful whether the Bpecimen identified by Wright and Studer as /. barba-

densis is the same as the original specimen of that name, so that it has been considered advisable to

keep them separate. The " Chalk-Mger " /. bariadeiisis is a Juncella ; the original may not be.

[2P2]
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5. JuneeJla gemmacM^ Valenciennes.

6. JunceUa ractmosa "Wright and Studer.

7. JunteUa miniaeea Thomson and Henderson.

8. Juncdla trilineata Thomson and Henderson.

But in addition to these the following species have been also referred

to this genus :

—

9. JunceUa santat-erueis Duch. and MIcIl

10. Juntella funieulina Duch. and Mich.

11. JiiHuUa harbadensis^ Duch. and Mich.

12. Juncdla rimcn Ellis and Solander.

13. Juncdla calyculata Ellis and Solander.

14 JunceUa hydrix Valenciennes.

15. Juncdla suradus Johnson.

16. Juncdla lacris Verrill.

17. Juncdla extans VerrilL

Species 9-17 are, however, so imperfectly known that it is absolutely

impossible to include them in any scheme of classification. In several cases

they are names without descriptions ; and in the others, the descriptions are

extremely vague, and are based on characters which are now known to be of

no specific value. In no case have the spicules been investigated, so that it is

even impossible to say whether they actually belong to this genus or not

;

in fact, it b more than probable that they are not all referable to Juncdla.

I have carefully searched through several old collections for authentic

specimens of any of these ; but the result has been negative, so that in the

absence of type-specimens, but for the sake of completeness, it has been

decided to place them in a group—" incertae sedis "—by themselves, and give

such references and descriptions as are available.

An attempt, however, has been made to trace the affinities of species 1-8

Each of these is discussed in detail under its place in the emended classi-

fication suggested later, so that it is necessary here only to consider the

characters on which the classification is founded.

The first and most important of these is " the number of viain longitudinal

canals," and this at once separates off Juncdla trilineaia from the others.

An examination of the spicules marks Juncdla raccmosa as distinct (see

figs. 14 and 23j. In addition to this, however, the general nature of the

colony and the mode of branching are distinctive for this species, which

under the present system includes Juncdla minncea. There, therefore, remain

only species 1-5 to be considered. JunceUa JUriiii, J. fragilis, and J. barba-
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densis have proved to be but young stages of J. juncea, and must therefore be

inchided under the older name ; so that the number of species is now

restricted to two, viz., Jv.nceUa juncea and Juncella gemmacea. There can Vje

no doubt that these two names have been very loosely used in the identi-

fication of specimens, and with great justification; for after an examination of

the macroscopic and microscopic character of a very large number of each of

these, it must be confessed that it is almost impossible to distinguish between

a branch of Juncella gemmacea and a portion of a colony of Juncella juncea of

about the same size.

Large specimens of J. juncea and complete colonies of J. gemmacea are

unmistakable on account of the great diiference in the nature of the

colonies.

In the former the colonies are always simple or sub-simple, while in the

latter they are very much branched and markedly dendriform. Solely for

this reason has it been considered justifiable to maintain these as distinct

species.

The spicules are identical both in type and measurements ; but the

extreme nature of the branching, which commences almost at the very base

of the colony in the case of J. gemmacea, and the normally simple character

of J. juncea, and the great length and size to which colonies of the latter

species may attain, seem to justify theii" recognition as distinct species. It

must be noted, however, that it would be extremely inad%dsable to attempt to

distinguish between one of the long terminal twigs of J. gemmacea and the

tip of a colony of about the same thickness as J. juncea. For this reason it is

difficult to decide exactly to what species certain records refer when these

have been based on fragments.

In J. juncea there are two externally different tj^es, but morphologically

these are the same. In one of these the lateral bare tracts which correspond

to the two main longitudinal canals are evident throughout, but in the other

there is no trace of these.

The importance of this has been discussed under the species ; and it has

been considered highly inadvisable to separate them, imless as varieties.

This step has been taken only to obviate any future misapprehension.

I would therefore suggest the following classification :

—

Species of JunceUa.

A. Longitudinal main canals tico in number.

(1) Colony simple, flagelliform

—

J. juncea Valenciennes, emend.

(2) Colony much branched and somewhat bushy ; branches

liform— J", gemvmcea Valenciennes, emend.
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(3) Colony delicate, branched in one plane; branches tending to

arise from one side

—

J. racemosa Wright and Stnder.

B. Longitudinal main canals three in number.

f4j Colony branched as in J^ yemynacea—J. trilineata Thomson and

Henderson.

X.—Juncella juncea.

Junei lapidd Pliny, Hist. Xat., p. 13, c. 25.

Palmijuneui albu-i, Eumph, Amb. \-i, p. 126.

Keratophifton simplex Seba, Thes. Ill, t. 105, fig. la.

Gorgonia Juneea Pallas, xr^iii, p. 180.

„ „ Pallas, xx^-ii, p. 226.

Esper, \u, ii, p. 26, PI. m.

„ „ Lamarck, ixiv, ii, p. 15, n. 34.

„ „ Lamouroux, xxv, p. 419.

„ „ Dana, iii, p. 664.

Helittlla „ Gray, xi, p. 481.

JunttUa „ Val., xvi, p. 14.

Val., xlv, p. 182.

Milne-Edwards and Haime, xxvi, p. 186.

„ „ VerriU, xlvii, p. 37.

Gray, xii, p. 204.

KoUiker. xxiii, p. 140, L 18, f. 45, 46.

„ „ Thomson and Henderson, xxxix, p. 314.

„ gemmaeea Thomson and Henderson, xxxix, p. 313, PI. iv, figs. 4
and 5.

„ junua Ridley, xxxiii, p. 345.

Gray, xii, p. 25.

„ „ HicksoD, XV, p. 820.

„ „ Studer, xxxiv, p. 659.

„ „ Studer, xxr\-ii, p. 116.

„ „ Wright and Studer, 1, p. 158, PI. xxxlv, fig. 12 ; PI. xu,
fig. 38.

Kent Sa>-ille, xxi, p. 92.

„ JUxQit Studer.

„ „ Germanoe, viiL

„ „ Hickson, rv, p. 821.

/ragilis PJdley, xxxiii, p. 347, PI. XXXI, fig. D.

var., xxxiii.

„ „ Thomson and Henderson, xxxix, p. 314.
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Juncclla fragilis var. ruljra Thomson and Henderson, xxxix, p. 314.

„ harbadensis Duch. and Mich., v, p. 22, PI. v, fig. 5.

,, „ Wright and Studcr, 1, p. 159, VI. xxiv, fig. 14

Juncella juncea.

This is a very old species, as may be seen from the Bibliography. I'allas

referred it to the genus Gorgouia; but Valenciennes, in 1841, rightly

considered it as a Juncellid, and placed it in the genus Juncella ; and in this

genus it has remained, and has been so regarded by most authors; but, in

1859, Gray, for no apparent reason, established the genus Helicella to include

it. No one has, however, confirmed his opinion, so that it is unnecessary to

discuss its position there. The species is a fairly distinctive one ; but very

little positive content has ever been given to it. Ridley, in his Eeport on the

Alcyonaria collected by H.M.S. " Alert," says :
—

" Neither Milne-Edwards and

Haime nor Valenciennes give details full enough to enable the student to

identify their species satisfactorily with that of Pallas and Esper. In the

' Alert ' specimens and that figured by Esper the verrucae are closely packed

over the cortex. In our specimen, which is about 46 inches (1150 mm.)

long by 6 mm. thick at the present broken base and .3 "5 mm. thick at the

tip, the basal end is almost smooth, the verrucae being either level with the

surface or depressed below it ; towards the middle of the length they become

projecting until they reach a height of about 1'25 mm. ; they are then

adpressed against the surface of the cortex. A distinct median groove is to

be traced along most of the stem."

This was a most important contribution, and was the first description of

the variation in the size of the verrucae, which is such a marked feature in

this species, and which has led to several mistakes in identification.

KoUiker, in 1865, first introduced the question of spicules into this

species, and gives two figures of these (Tab. xvin, figs. 45 and 46). One of

these represents a thick single-club, and the second a double-club. In the

many records and short descriptions which occur scattered throughout

Alcyonarian literature very little further was added, so that the followmg short

description sums up the chief points upon which the species was identified.

The colony is simple and elongated ; the cortex is thick ; the spicules contain

clubs and double-clubs ; the A'errucae vary in size in the various parts of the

colony (Pddley) ; the axis is hard and calcareous ; there are usually two bare

streaks in the coenench}Tna. *

Practically no attention was paid to the extraordinary fertility of

variation which occurs with regard to all these characters, not only in

different specimens, but also in ditfereut parts of the same specimen; nor
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was there any allowance made for different stages of development. As a

result of this, three species—^^z., J. fragUis, J. Jlcvilis, and J. barhadcnsis—
were established on what must now be regarded as young colonies of this

species. The large number of specimens, which undoubtedly belong to this

species which we have been able to examine in detail with respect to the

differences on which these three species were based, confirm beyond doubt

the opinion of several authors—notably Kidley,Studer,Hickson, and Thomson,

that these cannot be regarded as distinct.

I give here a short description of these three species, followed by a

systematic study of a large number of specimens which may help to give a

true estimate of the variability of certain characters and the constancy of

othei-s, and so foim a basis for a definite specific diagnosis.

J. fragilis Eidley.

In 1884 Eidley established tlic species /rayiVfs for two specimens from

Queensland with the following characteristics :—Stem long, unbranched,

diminishing very slowly to the tip, which may be either clavate or sharp-

pointed, flexible, and easily broken. The diameter at the base is 5 mm., at

the apex .'5-4 mm., except wlien the apex consists of a fine point. Tlie cortex

is thick and crcamy-wliilc when dry ; there is no trace of a lateral line in

the up\)er three-fourths. The verrucae are small, about 1 mm. in height,

clavate, closely adpresscd against the cortex, crowded over all parts ; axis

very slender, about 1 mm. in diameter at the base and hair-like at the apex
;

near the base it is olive-brown, hard, and beset with longitudinal striae.

The cortical spindles are the same as in </. gemmacca. He points out the

following diflerences between this species and J. f/cmmacca:—
(1) The verrucae arc small and crowded.

(2) There are no lateral lines in the upper three-fourths.

(3) Tlie colour is pale creamy-white.

(4) The heads of the double stellate spicules are more abundantly

tuberculated.

Later, in 1887, Eidley referred, with doubt, two colonies from Mergui to

this species as a variety. One of these was white or cream-coloured, the

other was pale brick-red. He notes that these specimens approach J.juncca,

wliich, he says, is distinguished from J- frayilis by its gieater size, its red

colour, its larger and more distant polyp-verrucae, the presence of a space

bare of verrucae above the base and by the possession of equal-ended douljle-

stars. These specimens, he says, stand midway betweenjV.ncat ajid fragilis.
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In 1905 Thomson and Henderson refencd several fragments from Ceylon

to this species. The axis was marked by longitudinal striae. In some the

verrucae were nearly 2 mm. in height, and the diameter of the axis was

1 mm. ; in others the verrucae were much smaller, and the diameter of the

axis was 2 mm. The spicules showed some variation from those in Kidley's

specimens.

Juncella fragilis \ar. rubra.

In the same paper Thomson and Henderson established a new variety,

namely, ruh-a, to include a long, flexible, complete colony, which tapered

gradually throughout its entire length. There was no trace of a lateral line

or groove. The verrucae were numerous and closely adpressed, measuring

about 1 mm. in height.

From the above descriptions it is evident that this species has no definite

specific character. Eidley himself had doubts as to its distinctiveness ; but

its " simple " character at once separates it from J. gcmmacea. The specimens

from Mergui are undoubtedly J. juncca ; but Eidley practically acknowledges

this. I have examined the specimens described by Thomson and Henderson,

and although these undoubtedly coincide with the description of J. fragilis,

they also agree with young forms of J. juncca. A comparison of these

specimens and Eidley's descriptions, with the numerous colonies of various

ages which I was fortunate in obtaining at Mergui, proves beyond doubt that

this species was based on young stages of J. juncca, so that I would suggest

the merging of this species into J. juncca. At the same time the variations

in the different characters, as seen in these specimens, are of great interest,

and show how difficult it is to be certain of any species on a single or even_a

few specimens, especially if they are yoimg. The question of the size of the

verrucae and the presence or absence of bare spaces in this species is

discussed further on, so that it is necessary here to note only its relative

position in classification.

Juncella flexilis Studer.

This species was estabhshed by Studer for a small specimen (probably

young) with the following characters :

—

" The stem is simple, rising from a Hat base. The colony is only

20 cms. in height. The axis is thin and flexible, but contains lime

The polyps first arise at a level of 2 cms. from the base ; they occur

at first in two lateral rows, soon increasing in number, and occupying in

the upper part the whole surface of the stem. The verrucae are 2 mms.
long, are club-shaped, and are curved towards the stem. The coenenchyma

B.I.A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B. [2 Q]
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is thin, and contains an external layer of clubs, and below this a layer of

double-clubs. The colour is dark red.

Germanos (vm) identified a small specimen from Ternate with this

species. It had two branches' (the type specimen is simple). He makes

the following obser\-ations :

—

The colour is orange-red. The stem is cylindrical, with a rigid axis

consistiiig of several concentric and homy layers. The branches are much

compressed, and have a flexible axis. The spicules of the coenenchyma are

clubs and double-wheels. The verrucae are high, club-shaped, and are curved

towards the stem; they contain club-shaped spicules; the anthocodiae are

white, entirely retractile, and have small spindles.

Hickson (.XT) pro\-isionally referred some specimens to this species, but

expressed an opinion that they might be young forms of J.juncm.

The remarks which we have made with regard to J. fragUU apply equally

well to this species ; and we would confirm Hickson 's opinion and merge this

species into the older J.juncm.

Localitks.—Between Flat Island and Mauritius (Studer). Ternate

(Germanos). S. Nilandu, Maldives, 25-30 fms. (Hickson).

Joncella barbadensis.

Jitncdla harha<Unsis Wright and Studer, I, p. 159, PI. XXXIV, fig. 14.

^Mien Dnchassaing and Michelotti described this species, they emphasized

characters which have since proved to be of no specific importance.

Wright and Studer, however, with considerable hesitation, regarded

two small fragments in the " Challenger " collection as young stages of

either barbadensis or juniculinn ; but at the same time note that certain

identification is impossible, owing to the very brief description given by

the authors and the absence of the type specimen to which reference

mi^ht be made.

In the " Challenger " specimens the coenenchyma is thin, and the spicules

seem related to those of the J.juntta. They consist of unsymmetrical clubs,

double-stars and spindles, which give the same measurements as those of

J. jnncta.

Wright and Studer note that in some respects their specimens resemble

J. JUxUis Studer.

From the foregoing it is quite endent that this is not a distinct species

and I have no hesitation in referriag it to J. juncca.

Localiij/.—Off > 'n'rero Island. 450 fathoms.

' It ii Tioi improbable that this vu i joimg colony of /. fimMuet,
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Juncella juncea.

In the Mergui Collection there are niinicrous specimens of this species
;

and a study of these has enabled me to define this species with some precision.

A superficial examination of these reveals two distinct types which, for the

present, may be regarded as varieties with the following distinction :

—

Var. a—with slightly protruding verrucae and with the polyps all over

the coenenchyma.

Var. &—with markedly protruding verrucae and with two bare longitudinal

spaces.

I would emphasize the fact that these are but superficial differences,

and that no taxonomic importance can be attached to them—consequently

I refrain from naming them. I shall first examine them macroscopically

with regard to theii' superficial differences.

Var. a.—Fig. 9 [a, h, and c) gives a very good impression of the external

appearance of this variety. The polyps are distributed irregularly over

the ivliole coenenchyma, so that, at any one level, the arrangement is the

same from any aspect. In the younger part of the colony—that is towards

the tip—the verrucae are slightly club-shaped, and are adpressed to the

axis, and are sunk in very shallow pits. About seven or eight may be

seen on one transverse line (fig. 9c).

Towards the middle of the colony the number increases to nine or ten,

the verrucae project less, appear smaller, and are sunk in deeper pits. They

are not so closely packed as in the younger part (fig. 9&).

Near the base of the colony the appearance is quite different. The polyps

are separated by intervals two, three, or more times the diameter of the

verrucae. They are much smaller than in the upper parts, and the verrucae

are now almost surrounded or engulfed by the coenenchyma (fig. 9J).

Var. h.— (See corresponding figures, Via, b, and c.)

In this variety the polyps are restricted to two definite longitudinal

series, separated by two bare spaces, whose position is marked by a more or

less distinct groove. Throughout the whole colony the polyps are more

protruded than in the previous variety. The colony is more slender and

tapering, and the coenenchyma is thinner.

Near the tip of the colony there are usually two or three polyps in each

series (fig. 12c).

Towards the middle of the colony four or five is a common nimiber in a

corresponding position. (Fig. 12i gives a view of the pit-tike depression in

the area devoid of polyps.)

[2^2]
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Near the base the number increases to seven or eight (fig. 12a). The

verrucae throughout are sub-conical and are adpressed to the stem, although

in some cases they ai-e slightly dome-like.

The following tables give a few measurements from several colonies of

both of these varieties:

—

Table A.

Specimen.
Height

of

Colony

in

Contimetrei.

Diameter of Colony in

Millimetres. Diameter
of axis

at base.
TbicknesB

of

Coenenchyma

at

base.

Thickness

of

Coenenchyma

near

tip.

Base. Midway. Near apex.

1 89 7 7 u 4 1-0 2-6

2 82 + C 5-6 6 3-5 (-5) 1-25 2-6

3 76 8 76 6-6 6 1-6 2-75

74 8-0 7-5 6 6 1-75 2-5

72 7 7 65 3-5 1-78 3-25

71 7 7 6-5 3-8 1-75 3-25

68 6 4-5 4 2-5 1-25 2

66 6-5 6-5 4-5 3-5 1 2-2.5

63 6 6 4-5 3 1 2-25

10 67 6 6 4-6 3 1-6 2-25

11 62 + 7-6
"

5 4-6 (-6) 1-6 2-5

12 46 6 6-5 6-6 3 1-6 2-75
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Table J3.

Specimen. Height.

Diameter of Colony. Diameter
of mis
at base.

Thickness

of

Coenenchyma

at

base.

o a

Base. Midway. Apex.
]

HO

1 156 7-5 6-5 5 5 1-25 2-5

2 115 5 7 6-5 4 0-5 3-25

3 114 6-5 5 4-5 3 1-25 2-25

4 110 5-5 7-5 5 4 0-75 2-5

5 110 8 8 4 4-5 1-75 2

6 105 5-5 7-5 6 3-5 1 3

7 101 6-5 5 4 4 1-25 2

8 100 + 7 8'5 6 4-5 (0-5) 1-25 3

9 100 6 5 4-5 3-5 1-25 2-25

10 91 7 7 5 4 1-5 2-5

11 90 7 7 6-5 4 1-5 3-25

12 86 6 6 5 3 1-5 2-5

13 83 + 8-5 9 6 5-5 (0-5) 1-5 3

14 82 6 6 4 2 2 2

15 76 6-5 7 6 3 1-75 2-5

16 72 5 5 4 2 1-5 2

17 66 7 7 5-5 4 1-5 2-75

18 64 5 5-5 3-5 2-5 1-25 1-75

19 61 5-5 6 4-5 3 1-25 2-25

20 61 4-5 4 3-5 2 1-25 1-75

21 60 4-5 4-5 4 3 0-75 2

22 57 5-6 6 6 3-5 1 3

23 53 4-5 4-5 3-5 1-6 1-5 1-75

24 62 4-5 4-5 4 2 1-25 2

25 49 7-5 5 2-5 2-5 2-5

26 45 3-5 6 5-5 3 0-26 2-75

27 41 3-5 3 2-5 1-5 1 1-25

The superficial differences between the two varieties having been noted,

we may consider the general morphology of the species, and soe to what

extent the varieties are worthy of distinction.
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Coenenchyma.—Figs. 10 {a, b, and c) and 13 («, 6, and c) are given to show

the structvu'e of the coenenehyma at the same levels as the corresponding

figs. 9 («, b, and e) and 12 (a, b, and c) respectively. The coenenehyma may

be differentiated into two distinct regions— (1) an outer superficial layer, in

which the polyps are embedded, and which contains no canals ; and (2) an

inner layer, which is intersected by a meshwork of transverse canals.

In var. a the superficial layer is much thinner than the inner layer ; but

in var. b the superficial layer is the thicker of the two. At the tip of the

colony there is a conical growing point devoid of polyps and having no canals.

The thickness of the coenenehyma hardly varies throughout the colony.

Canal Si/sfems.—Tliis consists of (1) a longitudinal system and (2) a

transverse system. The longitudinal system is composed of two series of

longitudinal canals

—

(a) an outer, situated between the two layers of the

coenenehyma, and with which the polyps connect directly ; and (b) an inner,

situated between the inner layer of the coenenehyma and the axis. These

two 8y8t«ms are united by the transverse canals which penetrate the inner

layer of the coenench)Tna.

The number of canals in each of the two longitudinal series diminishes in

number from the base of the colony upwards. This, of course, is natural,

since the number of polyps also decreases.

In the inner series of longitudinal canals there are two, situated diametri-

cally opposite one another, which are much larger than the others. They

occur in both varieties ; but in the case of var. b they correspond to the

position of the longitudinal bare spaces.

The greater thickness of the coenenehyma in var. a may explain the

absence of this phenomenon in the latter variety.

ArU.—The axu< is marked by longitudinal ridges and furrows. The

number of these correspond to the number of canals in the inner longitudinal

series, and consequently diminishes towards the apex, so that this character

is of no taxonomic importance (fig. 11 (a, b, andc)). The structure of the

axis is ver)' well seen in this species. It is composed of concentric laminae

of horn, impregnated with small limy sclerites. To the inside of the canals

of the inner longitudinal series a layer may be detached showing the sclerites

in situ. The innermost layers are much more densely spiculose than the

outer. The diameter of the axis (unlike the coenenehyma) gradually

diminishes towards the tip of the colony, where it becomes almost hair-like,

and contains very little lime.
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Spicidea uf J. jaiwca.

The characteristic spicule is the simple-chib, which has been described

already. A few typical variations are also shown in fig. 14. These are also

double-stellate forms and double wheels or capstans. The following arc

some of the measurements, length by breadth, in niillimetres :

—

(1) Cluhs.—0-ll X 0'04; 0-1 x 0-035; 0-09 x 0-034; 0-085 x 0-032;

0-08 X 0-03; 0-08 x 0-02.

(2) Bonhk Stors.—0-01 x 0-05; 0-09 x 0-045; 0-08 x 0-04; 0-08 x 0-03.

Distribution of J. juncea.

(1) Australia.—Port Denison, Queensland, 4 fathoms (as J.fmcm and

J. fragilis) ; Dirk Hartog, W. Australia, 45 fathoms ; Mermaid Straits, X.W.

Australia, 50 fathoms; Torres Straits, 7-11 fathoms.

(2) Oft' Sombrero Island, West Indies (as J. harhadensis).

(3) King Island Bay and elsewhere (Mergui).

(4) Ceylon Seas (as J. Jmicea), Gulf of Manaar (as J. fragilis),

(5) Bourbon, and between Flat Island and Mauritius (as J. flexUis).

(6j Ternate (as J. flcxilis).

(7) Maldives (as J. flexilis)

.

(8) Off Table Island, Cocos Group, Andamans, 15-35 fathoms.

Specific Diagnosis of J. jmicea.

Colony simple or sub-simple, elongate, sometimes filiform, sometimes very

thick : the coenenchyma varies greatly in thickness in the difterent specimens,

but is constant in each ; this aft'ects the external appearance of the colony.

The canal system is of the typical Gorgouellid structure, and there are tico

main longitudinal canals. These may or may not produce an external

impression ; in colonies with a thin coenenchyma their position is denoted

externally by two longitudinal bare tracts ; but in those with a very thick

coenenchyma, no trace of this is to be seen. The polyps are distributed

diflerently in these two types ; in the former they are disposed in two

longitudinal series, in which there is a varying number of rows, whicli

diminish from the base upwards ; in the latter they are crowded all over the

coenenchyma. The verrucae vary greatly in shape in the difterent parts of

the colony ; near the base they are low and dome-like, or may even be

depressed beneath the surface of the coenenchyma ; they gradually increase

in size until near the top they are usually aub-conical, dii-ected upwards, and

adpressed to the coenencliyma. The axis is hard and flexible ; it is composed
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of concentric laminae, which consist of a homy substance iiupreguated with

some form of calcareous matter. The surface is marked l)y longitudinal grooves,

which correspond in number \.a the inner series of longitudinal canals, and

therefore diminish from the base upwards. Sometimes two larger than the

others are to be seen, and these represent the position of the two main

canals. The spicules consist of the usual Juncella types, and include clubs,

double-wheels, and double-stars. The colour varies from pure white, through

orange, to dark red.

XI.—Juncella gemmacea. Figs. 15-19.

Gorgonia gemmacea Valenciennes, MSS. dans la Coll. du Mus. Paris.

Verriuxlla „ Milue-Edwards and Haime, xxvi., p. 185, B 2, f. 7.

JiDiceila „ KoUiker, xxiii., p. 140, t, 14, f. 4.

„ „ "Wright and Studer 1., p. 158, PI. xxxiv, fig. 13.

„ „ var. Ridley, xxxii., p. 241.

„ „ Studer xxx\'ii., p. 117.

„ Thomson and Russell, xliii., p. 162.

Elliiella „ Gray, xii., p. 26.

ElliseUa macuiaUi (pars) Wright and Studer, 1.

Junctlla elongata var. Ridley xxxiiL, p. 346.

Valenciennes in 1855 established this species to include a specimen in the

Natural History Museum in Paris, under the name of Gorgonia gemviacea

(MSS. dans la collect, du Museum Paris).

In 1857 Milne-Edwards and Haime tefen-ed the species to the genus

VeiTucella, and defined it as follows :

—

" Polj'pieroide dont les branches, assez nombreuses et cylindriques, se

dichotomosent de loin en loin, et s'^cartent beaucoup entre elles ; les

ramuscules terminaux allonges. Coenenchyme trcs-friable, d'un jaune

ferrugineux k la surface et blancli&tre puis de I'axe. Verrues caliciferes tres-

saillantes, arrond^es et dressees centre la tige."

They give a very good figure, showing the mode of branching. In 1865

KoUiker removed the species from the genus Verrucella to Juncella, and

noted for the first time that " clubs " occurred amongst the spicules just as in

J. juticea. He gives two figures—(1) a club-shaped spicule (woodcut 19, 1);

(2) a cross-section of the axis (Pl. xia', fig. 4).

Gray in 1870 referred this species to the genus ElliseUa with no apparent

justification. (See our Historical Note.) This change, however, was not

recognized by any subsequent authors, so that Ridley in 1884 identified

some specimens from Queensland, under the name of J. gemmacm, and
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remarked that the spicules are ahimst indistinguishable from those of

J. janccK, while at the same time he expressed tiie opinion that ./. flexili^

Studer might not be a distinct species. The position of this species has

already been discussed.

It would be useless to go in detail into all the records of this species ;

and in fact, it is very difficult to say whether the records of J. jwncea and

J. gcmmacea are all correct in identification, as several authors do not mention

whether their colonies were simple or branched. Another complication,

however, creeps in. When fragments of colonies were examined, is it not

possible that a branch of J. gcmmacea might be referred to J. juncea,

especially when we remember that the question of branching is the chief

distinction between the two species ?

Before going on to discuss the various characters of this species in detail,

I would give the following quotation, as it is not only of great interest, but

has apparently been overlooked by several authors in their identification of

this species.

Ridley (1884) referred a colony from the N.-E. coast of Australia to

the species elongata ; but in 1887 (xxxii,, p. 241) he replaced it in the species

gcmmacea, noting that he had overlooked the fact that J. elongata had no

" clubs." He says :

—" It will be seen that we probably have a very variable

species before us, colour, form, and size being alike not to be depended on by

themselves. The spiculation is fairly constant, but differs so little from

that of the allied forms [J.juiicellct and fragilis) as to be scarcely a sufficient

guide per se to the recognition of the species."

From the fact that the specimen referred to was dichotomously branched,

I feel justified in recognizing it as J. gemiimcea. An interesting feature

about this specimen is the fact that when found it had been broken off at the

base, and the broken part had been overgrown with coenencJiyma, so that it

had been living free in the water. An analogous state was observed in the

case of a specimen of Isis hippuris Linn, in the Littoral Collection from the

Indian Ocean.

In the Mergui Collection there is a large number of specimens of this

species, and these are augmented by several from the Indian Ocean Collection

from the Indian Museum, Calcutta. By means of these it has been possible

to study and compare several characters which are very variable in a

manner which would have been impossible with only a single or even a few

specimens.

Branehiwj.—The mode of branching is of the nature of a false dichotomy.

The large main branches of the colony are again branched almost in one

plane, but Liie general appearance of the colony is bushy.

R.I.A. PKOU., VOL. XXVIII., SECT. U, [2 R\
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The distance between branchings, though not constant, seems to increase

from the base upwards, so that the longest unbranched parts are the

terminal twigs. This is more marked in the taller colonies. In young dwarf

specimens the relative distances between the origin of the several branches

in ascending order is less pronoiinced, and the branches themselves are pro-

portionately thicker. These latter specimens therefore have a difterent

appearance from the older and more elongated colonies, but must be ranked

in this species when we take into consideration the mode of gix)wth, which

will be discussed later.

Before doing so, however, it will be well to tabulate corresponding

mea.surements in individual colonies, and see how far these give us a clue to

the mode of growth. Fortunately we have in our possession intermediate

stages which show the different developments during growth from the

shortest to the tallest.

The following tables may ser\'e to form a basis for such a study. In

Table A the measurements are all given in centimetres. The symbol + indi-

cates that the exact length b not known, owing to the basis of attachment

having been broken off.

Table A.

Spcdaea. Hei^U Lengtlt of Distance between » -_^|, ., , _
bnnches. '

Leng«l> <>' t»>«»-

I. 90 6 3-lb 26

II. so 12 + 2-10 28

III. 75 4 t 2-10 22

IV. 70 ** 2-12 22

V. 6j 5 + 2-12 IC

VI. 6i 5 2-11 15

vn. 5J 4 2-9 16

VIII. « 2 . 2-14 14

IX. o4 S 2-10 13

X. 53 8 + J-10 14

XI. 44 7 2-10 12

XII. 42 3 + 2-75 13

Figures 15, 16, and 17 show the branching in the colonies, which have

been proportionately reduced. The largest (fig. 10) was 800 mm. in length.

Let us consider two colonies wiiich in general build are (juite unlike one
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another. The large specimen is from Llie Mcigui Archipelago and the

smaller is from the Andamans.

The former is 400 mm. in height; the latter is 2.30 mm. in height: the

longest twig in the former is 220 mm., that in tlie latter 70 mm. The

greatest distance between branchings in the former is 120 mm.; in tiie latter

it is only 27'5 ram. So far, then, the measurements are proportionate ; but

wlien we take into consideration the corresponding diameters in tlie various

parts, the difierence is at once very marked. In the smaller colony the total

diameter of the several branches and twigs is greater than in the larger ; so

that, at first, it is difficult to conceive that the dwarf colony could develop

into a colony similar to the larger.

Table B.

Distance between brunches.

Diameter

of

brunches

at

origin.

Length

of

terminal

twig. Height

of

Colony.

Distance between branches.

Diameter

of

branches

at

origin.

Length

of

tericiinal

twig. Height

of

Colony.

Distance between
branches.

Diameter

of

bran{;hes

at

origin.

Length

of

terminal

twig.

2.T 70 5 70 9

20 20 b-b 70 9

27-0 20 5-5 65 8

15 6-0 40 5'5 no 7
.

230 2.5 6 70 4-10 4.3 5-5

.

120 700 100 G ,220
^

22-5 6 40 5-5 55 5

22-5 6 40 5 95 4-5

17-5 5-5 50 5 65 4

12 5-5 Twig 4-5 120 3-5

Twig 5
1

Twig 3

Table B gives several measurements from three colonies of different

sizes. One large branch has been selected and followed to the tip of the

colony. The various lengths represent the consecutive distances at which

branches arise from it. The first feature which may be seen from this Table

is the fact that the distances at which the diflerent branches arise do not

increase proportionately from the base upwards. (2) Such increase as

exists is more marked in the taller specimens. (3) In the very dwarf

colony, the distances actually diminish in the upper half.

Let us now critically examine the measurements given in the same Table

[2 7i'2]
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of the diameters at the corresponding parts. (1) The diameters of the

branches in the young colony are equal to, and, in some cases, greater than,

corresponding measurements in tlie older colonies. The series of measure-

ments of twelve specimens given in Table C shows that (1) the length of the

main stem varies very little ; (2) there is a distinct tendency towards an

increase of length in the younger branches and twigs in the older specimens.

Table C.

1 Main Strm.

1

Bkanch. Twio.

i

- i
jo S
5 —

1

rcuiltb

in

Itimutrea.

Total iaiiieter.

.1-
ickiiesa

of

nencbyma.

Total ianioter. anieter

of

axis.
ickness

of

ncncbynm.

Total ianieter. ickness

of

nencbyma.

CO ca « •a « -S 2 -a Q -3

I. 00 20 8 0-6 4 2 1 2 1

II. 80 35 D 7-5 0-76 3-5 2 0-75 2

III. 75 24 9-5 8 0-75 4 2 1 2

IV. 70 18 9 8 0-6 3-0 2 0-76 2

V. 65 16 7-6 6 0-76 4 2 1 2

VI. 62 24 6 5 0-5 4 2 1 2

VII. 55 30 6-6 6 0-76 4 2 I 2

VIII. AS 23 6 5 0-6 4 2 1 2

IX. o4 30 7 6 1 4 2 1 2

X. o3 16 7 6 1 4 2 1 2

XI. 4< 20 4-6 3 0-76 4 2 1

XII. M 27 8 6 1 4 2 1

In Table C we have sougliL to analyse tlie uatiue of the constitution of

the diameter—in other words, to find the actual proportion of a-xis and

coeiiencliyma ; and here several very interesting and useful facts have come

to light.

( 1 ) The thickness of the coenenchyma at the tip of the twigs is almost

a constant; in reality it is slightly thicker in the smaller specimens.

It is noteworthy that the diameter of the axis at this part is

negligible, being of a hair-like fineness.

(2) Although the total diameter of branches lower down is greater than

in the twigs, the actual thickness of the coenenchyma is never

greater, and, in some cases, is actually less.
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(3) The thickness of the coeneucliynia in lliu main steiu is seldom as

great as in the branches or twigs, and is usually from 0"75 to 0'5

times its thickness.

Bearing these facts in mind, let us see if any inference may be made as

to the mode of growth, and also as to the possibility of these apparently

diverse forms being referable to a single species.

(1) We find that what obtains with regard to the various measurements

in different parts of the same colony also holds good in the

corresponding parts of colonies of different sizes.

(2) It is also obvious that increase in thickness in the older parts of a

colony is due, not to increase of thickness in the coenenchyma,

but to increase in the diameter of the axis.

(3) Increase in length in the younger branches and twigs is not propor-

tional to increase in the thickness of the coenenchyma, but tends

rather to the reverse of this situation.

We are therefore in a position to conclude that increase in the thickness

of the coenenchyma is not proportionate to the age of the colony, but that

the coenenchyma attains to its typical tliickness at a very early stage, and

that further elongation and consequent thickness are caused more by the

growth of the axis than the coenenchyma ; or, in other words, the earlier

period of growth consists chiefly in development of the coenenchyma, while

the strengthening of the axis and elongation of the colony come at a later

period. Consequently the younger colonies are more bushy and fleshy, and

the older colonies have proportionately a greater amount of axis, and are

therefore more rigid.

The distribution of the polyps, the nature of the verrucae, and the

details of the canal-system are exactly similar to those described for the

protruding verrucae variety of JmiccUa juncca. Figs. 18 and 19 have been

added to show the leading characteristics; and these should be compared

with the corresponding figures (12 and 13) of J. juncca.

Colour.—The great majority of the specimens examined in this species

are of a dark brick-red colour ; l^ut the following tints also occur :
—

(1) reddish orange, (2) brownish yellow, (3) orange-yellow, (4) lemon, and

(•5) creamy-white. There is thus almost a series of gradations from white

through orange to red.

Spicides of J. gemmacca.

The spicules of this species, as has already been pointed out, are identical

both in types and measurements with those oi J. Juncca, so that the description

and measurements given for the latter may be taken as typical.
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Bistnhution of J. gemmacea.

Eed Sea.

Providence Island.

Mascarene Island, 19 fms.

Mermaid Straits.

Queensland, X.-E. Australia : Percy Island, 0-5 fms. ; Port MoUe,

12-20 fms. and between tide-marks ; Port Denison, 4 fius. ; Fitzroy

Island, 11 fms.

Amirante Island, 32 fms.

Malacca.

Singapore.

King Island Bay, and elsewhere in the Mergui Archipelago, between tide-

marks and up to 30 fms.

Torres Straits, 8 fms.

Gulf of Manaar.

Torres Straits (as EUisdla maculata pars.).

XII.—Juncella racemosa. Figs. 20-23.

J. racemosa Wright and Studer, 1, p. 159, PI. xxxiv, fig. 11.

J. vwiiacea Thomson and Henderson, xl, p. 81, PI. v, tigs. 7 and 12.

J. racfinosa Thomson and Simpson, xli, p. 268.

Tliis species was established by Wriglit and Studer for several small,

dehcate, branched specimens in the "Challenger "Collection, with tlie following

features :—The branches arise all in one plane ; in one specimen all the

branches, to the very summit, are given off from the right side of the main

stem, which is curved. Several of these are short and simple, while others

are again branclied. All the branchlets are given oH' from one side of the

branch, and, when branclied to a thiid degree, the same fact holds true. The

polyps are uiunerous ; and on the stem and branches they show an eight-

rayed star; on further contraction, they appear as small papillae ; when fully

contracted, they are 1 mm. in heiglit and Oo mm. in diameter. On one

surface of the stem and branches polyps are absent; and on this naked

portion a feebly marked groove winds up the stem. The polyps are much

more numerous and crowded on the smaller branches, where they are placed

in three or four rows. The colour- of the coeneuchyma and polyps varies

from reddish yellow to dark red. The bases of the polyps and tentacles are

of a much lighter hue. The coenenchyma is thin, and hsis the characteristic

spicules of Juncella.

The figure of the spicules given in the " Challenger " Report (PI. xxxiv.,

fig. 11) does not, however, give a good appreciation of their- form ; and this led
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Thomson and Henderson to establish a new species (J. miniacea) for a small

specimen from tlie Indian Ocean. The long spindles described for the latter

species have since proved to be extrinsic.

An e.xamination of the type specimen, and also of the spicules of

J. raccmosa in the British Museum, has proved beyond question that

J. ininiacca is not distinct from ./. raccmosa. This has already been pointed out

(Thomson and Simpson, xli.) in connexion with another specimen which

occurs in the collection of Littoral Alcyonaria of the Indian Museum,

Calcutta (figs. 20, 21, and 22).

In the same collection, but hitherto undescribed, is a small portion of a

delicate colony branched in one plane (fig. 21). The base is wanting ; and

what appears to be the main stem may be only a primary branch which has

been broken off at the point of attachment of an acorn shell. It is .30 mm.
in length, and is distinctly cresceutic in shape. Five thread-like branches

arise from the convex side, and one only from the concave. The longest of

these is 55 mm. ; and it is noteworthy that the branches are also curved.

They in turn give origin to finer branchlets, which, with very few exceptions,

arise from the convex side. Two acorn-shells have become attached to the

colony ; and these are overgrown with polyp-bearing coeuenchyma ; while

one of them has given rise to a proliferation of the axis.

The coenenchyma is very thin; and it is impossible to discover the nature

and number of the main canals.

The axis is thread-like, and is impregnated with lime.

The polj'ps are more scattered than in any of the previously described

specimens, and stand almost perpendicularly. The arrangement of these is

not easily determined. In the finer twigs they occur in two single rows

(fig. 22) ; but the intrusion of young polyps and consequent development

tend to obliterate this symmetry, and give an irregular arrangement.

The verrucae, when expanded, are cylindrical, and higher than broad ; in

this condition an eight-rayed structure is seen at the top. On contraction

they become dome-like, and no trace of the rays is to be seen. The colour of

the colony is a pale brick-red throughout.

The spicules are of the types characteristic of this species.

Localitij.—Andamans.

Diagnosis of J. racemosa.

Colony delicate, branched in one plane ; the branches tend to arise from

one side of the stem, and the branchlets show a similar tendency

;

coenenchyma thin
;
polyps in the finer twigs and at the tips of the branches

are iisually disposed in two lateral rows ; in the older parts of the branches
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they occur irregularly over the coenenchyma. The verrucae, when expanded,

are cylindrical, and either stand perpendicularly or are inclined upwards to

the stem ; when contracted they are low and dome-like. The spicules are

very minute, and are distinctly prickly in appearance (fig. 23). The following

types may be distinguished :

—

(a) Slender clubs, with a distinct smooth middle portion, surmounted by

a spiny head, only slightly thicker than the constriction.

(6j Slicrt, stum])!/ clnls, much broader in proportion to their length, and

with the spines slightly more divaricate.

[c] Double wheels, with an elongated hub.

{<!) Elongated forms, with a distinct smooth constriction, which may be

conveniently termed double spindhs.

(e) Occasional qiuidriradiatcs.

(/) Needles in the anthocodiae.

The following may be taken as typical measurements in millimetres as

they occur in all the specimens so far known :

—

(«) 0076 X 0'031 constriction 0008 X 0008.

0065 X 0031 0011 X 0008.

0065 X 0023 0008 X 0-008.

(h) 0053 X 00.34 0-008 X 0-009.

0053 X 0031 0-011 X 0-008.

0049 X 0031 0-008 X 0-008.

(c) 0057 X 0027 0011 X 0008.

0051 X 0027 0-011 X 0-009.

0046 X 0027 0-008 X 0-008.

{d) 0076 X 0027 0-011 X 0-008.

0068 X 0027 0-011 X 0-011.

0061 X 0031 0-008 X 0-008.

(') 0038 X 0034

(/) 01 X 004, 006 X 004
Colour-schemes—Brown throughout.

Vermilion-red.

Orange-red, with tips of the verrucae yellow.

Pale brick-red.

Localities.— '.Hyaloneina-ground,

Andamans, 120 fms.

Andamans,

Andamans, „

ofif Japan, 345 fms. (Wriglit and Studer).

(Thomson and Henderson).

(Thomson and Simpson),

(as stated above).
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XIII.—Juncella trilineata. Figs. 24-26,

Juncella trilineata Tliomsou and Henderson, .x.x.xix., p. 315.

In 1905 Thomson and Henderson established this very characteristic

species, of whicli the following notes are of particular interest. The specimen

was sparingly branclied. "The polyps arise in three diflerent bands, leaving

three narrow, bare strips, each of which has in its centre a bare rib or keel.

Under each bare strip lies a large longitudinal canal."

Only one specimen of this remarkable form has so far been described ; it

was obtained at Patani, Siam.

The spicules are of the Juncella type, and are hardly distinguishable

from those of J. juncea. Very characteristic, however, is the presence of

three main canals situated symmetrically around the axis. The result of this

on the external appearance is that there are three longitudinal spaces on the

eoenenchyma devoid of polyps ; the verrucae are therefore disposed in

three longitudinal groups, and this arrangement is unique amongst

Juncellids.

" The polyps, which measure from I'l mm. to 1'5 mm. in height, are

arranged in transverse rows of 3-4 ; but many smaller polyps occur which

break this regularity."

For a short distance from the end of the branches the polyps occur in

three single rows (fig. 24) ; but passing downwards two, three, four, or more

are to be seen, and scattered among these are immature forms, so that all

that can be said with regard to the disposition of the polyps is that they

occur in three longitudinal groups, the exact number in a transverse row

depending on the position in the colony and on its stage of development.

The eoenenchyma is of the typical Juncellid type ; it consists of an

outer non-canal-bearing part and an inner canal-bearing part. These are

separated by a concentric series of outer longitudinal canals. In the inner

series of longitudinal canals which separate the eoenenchyma from the axis

there are, however, three much larger than the rest ; these correspond to the

three longitudinal tracts devoid of polyps and separate off the three polyp-

bearing ridges (iig. 25).

In the Indian Ocean Littoral Collection there occurs a small, simple

colony, 55 mm. in height and 2-5 mm. in maximum diameter. The attach-

ment has been broken oH', but has evidently not been far from the present

base. For a short distance from the base there is a portion devoid of polyps.

Throughout the remainder of the colony the polyps seem to be arranged in

three irregular longitudinal series and as a cross-section reveals what are

evidently the main caiials, we fool justified in referring the specimen to this

K.I. A. FKOC, VOL. .\.\Vni., SKCT. U. [2 S]
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species. The verrucae are about 1 mm. iu height, but are not so densely

packed as in the tj-pe-specimen (fig. 24) ; but this may be due to its

immature condition.

The colour is orange-yellow, but the verrucae are paler.

Locality—OS" Ceylon, 34 fms.

I^iaffnosis of J. trilintata.

Colony upright, sparingly branched, the branches long and slender. Very

characteristic is the presence of three main longitudinal canals and the

consequent disposition of the polyps in three longitudinal groups. The

verrucae may show the diflereut stages characteristic of the genus. The

following types of spicules may be distinguished (fig. 26).

(«) Slender clubs, with a distinct central bare portion ; the knobs on the

handle stand almost perpendicularly; the projections on the club-portion

arise at a slight angle and are directed downwards.

0068 X 0019 length of constriction 0017.

0-068 X 0017 „ „ 0017.

0068 X 0019 „ „ 0015.

(J) Clubs, similar to (n), but thicker in proportion to their length.

0072 X 00:38 length of constriction 0018.

0068 X 0034 „ „ 0017.

(c) Double-stars, with verj' few large smooth warts at each end.

0076 X 0038 constriction 0019 x 0015.

0066 X 0042 0015 X 0-015,

0061 X 0034 0015 X 0012,

(rf) Double-wheels.

0065 X 0034 constriction 0-015 x 0014.

Colour.—Dark red.

Localifies.—Pataui, Siam. Off Ceylon, 34 fms.

XIII A.

—

Appendix to Juncklla.

" Inccrtae Sedis."

Juncella santae-crucis.

1. Juncella santae-crucis Duch. and Mich., v., p. 21, t. 2, f. 1.

2. Juncella viminella (?), santae-crucis Gray, xii., p. 29.

1. "Polypario stirpe simplici, rigido; axe terete, lutescente, gracili;

cortice cretaceo, albo ; calycibus irrcgulariter biseriatis, inaequalibus, nempe

nunc majoribus nunc duplo minoribus ; ore tenninali, parvo, radiato."
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" The polyps are irregularly disposed in a double row on each side of

the colony ; there is a median liare space on eacli side of the two flattened

faces. The verrucae are unequal in height, and stand at right angles to the

colony ; they are conical in shape ; the summit has a small opening which

shows a radiated structure."

Duchassaing and Michelotti had, however, only a fragment devoid of

base ; the breadth was 5'5 mms., including the verrucae, the longest of which

were two mms. in height.

2. Coral simple, rigid ; axis cylindrical, yellowish, slender ; bark cretaceous,

white ; cells irregularly disposed in a double row on each edge of the stem,

unequal ; some twice as large as the others, smooth, terminal, small, and

radiated ; lateral area flat and naked, with a central groove.

Locality.—Island of St. Croix (West Indies).

Juncella funiculina.

Juncdla fimiculina Duch. and Mich., v., p. 22, PL vii., ligs. 9 and 8.

Colony simple, flexible; polyps in a single series on two sides, small,

adpressed to the stem, and directed upwards ; oval opening small, with a

radiate structure ; coenenchyma thin, white ; axis yellowish.

Locality.—Guadaloupe.

Juncella barbadensis.

Juncella barbadensis Duch. and Mich., p. 22, PI. v., figs. 5 and 6.

Colony attached, simple, filiform, white ; polyps elongated with club-

shaped spicules ; verrucae in a single series on each side ; there is a distinct

median groove on each bare space. It is larger and more robust than

J. fimiculina ; the verrucae are larger.

Localities.—Barbadoes and Guadaloupe.

Juncella calyculata.

Gorgonia calyculata Ellis and Solander, vi., p. 95.

Juncella calyculata Valenciennes, xlvi.

Gm'gonclla calyculata KoUiker, xxiii., p. 140.

Ellisella calyculata Gray, ii., p. 26.

Ellis and Solander's description is as follows :

—

This Gorgon grows in a sub-divided order, having erect, thick branches

with truncated papillae. The flesh is ash-colourcd without, and purple on the

inside, furnished with large, cup-shaped mouths, disposed close together in a

qumcunx order, and looking upwards, having polyps with eight fringed

claws extending themselves from them. The bone is of a dark-brown

[2 S 2]
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colour aud hovny natiue. This sea-shrub sends forth round whitu eggs,

larger than any of the genus.

LocaJitij.—Isle of Bourbon.

Jnncella hystrix.

JujuxUa Ays/ri.c- Valenciennes, Comptes Eendus, xli., p. 14.

Jnncella hystrii: Milne-Edwards and Hainie, CoralL, i., p. 186.

Juncella hystrix Johnson, xix., p. 143.

Jnncella hystrix Johnson, xviii., p. 506.

The only description of any importance of this species is as follows :

—

Stem delicate. Verrucae markedly projecting.

Locality.—Bahia.

Juncella vimen.

Jnncella vinun Valenciennes, Comptes Eendus, xli., p. 14.

Jnno^lla vimen Milne-Edwards and Haime, CoralL, i., p. 186.

Milne-Edwards and Haime describe this species thus :

—

Verrucae disposed laterally in such a manner that a large distinct

non-polyi)-bearing median space is left.

Locality.—Isle of Bourlx)n.

Joncella sorcolns.

Junccila snrcntns Johnson, xviii., p. 506.

Juncella surculns Johnson, xix., p. 143.

Locality.—Senegal.

Joncella laevis.

1865. Jnncella lacvig Verrill, xlviii., 1865, p. 189.

1870. Jnncella laevis Gray, xii., p. 29.

Verrill's original description is as follows :

—

"Corallum tall, simple, subcyliudrical, rather slender, diminishing in

size both at the summit and near the base, where the polyps become

obsolete. Cells adpressed, scarcely prominent, arranged in two broad

bands, leavinf/ a narrow, median, iiaked space on each side, along which

there ia a well-marked groove] they are placed alternately, at a distance of

about one-fifth (-2) inch, in about six vertical rows on each side, pro-

ducing a quincunx arrangement ; axis slender, cylindrical, calcareous, white,

surrounded by about sixteen longitudinal lobes, two of which are larger

and correspond with the lateral grooves ; the otheis to the rows of polyps.

Length of the single specimen, imperfect at each end, 20 inches
;
greatest

diameter, | (-25) inch. Colour yellowish-brown, in alcohol."
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LocaliUj.—Hong-Kong, China.

Gray (xii., p. 29), not having seen the specimen, simply recapitulates the

above description.

Juncella extans.

Jiincella extaiis, Verrill, xlvii., p. 37.

" Tall and simple, with the very prominent verrucae curved inwards, and

arranged crowdedly in a band on each side of the axis, leaving a wide, naked

space on each side. Colour white. Axis greyish-white, stony, and rigid."

Locality.—Fayal, Azores.

XIV.—Scirpearia emend.

(«•) Discussion of the Genus.

1830 Scirpearia, Cuvier, i, p. 319.

1878 Scirpearia, Studer, xxxiv., p. 660.

1887 Scirpearia, Studer, xxxv., p. 67.

1901 Scirpearia, Studer, xxxvii., p. 52.

1889 Scirpearia, Wright and Stnder, 1., p. Ixv.

1889 Scirpearella, Wright and Studer, 1., pp. Ixv and lo4.

1855 Ctenocella, Valenciennes, xlvi., p. 14.

1857 EUisella, Gray, x., p. 287.

This genus was established by Cuvier in 1830 to include Pennatula

mirahilis, but the following note may be interesting :—Milne-Edwards and

Haime (Hist. Nat. Corall., 1. 0. 214) say: "The Alcyonarian described and

figured by Cuvier under the name Pennatula mirahilis seems to be very little

connected with Virgularia mirabilis, as some have suggested. It has a

slender stem attenuated at the two extremities, and bearing at each side a

simple series of widely separated polyps. Cuvier formed of it the genus

Scirpearia, which has been adopted by Ehrenberg. Lamarck placed it in his

genus Funiculina, near Pavonaria, under the name of FunicuUiui cylindrica.

Fleming thought that the species was not distinct from Vii-gularia ; and

Blainville affirmed that it was nothing but a Gorgonia. None of these

opinions seem to me admissible. It is too imperfectly known to have a

place assigned to it in a scientific classification of corals."

In 1878 Studer resuscitated the genus, and gave the following diagnosis :

—

" Colony simple or branched ; axis cylindrical, horny, and calcareous

;

coenenchyma thin; calyces projecting; in two longitudinal rows on the sides

of the stem and branches ; spicules double-clubs and spindles."

This, then, must be our startiug-poiut in generic determination.
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In 1901 he re-united under the name of Scirpearia aU the Gorgonellids

with a simple, flagelliform colony which have large verrucae in the form of

clubs, and whose spicules are double-clubs and spindles. The coenenchyma

is thick £md the colony is bilaterally symmetrical. The polyps are disposed

on two sides of the axis.

Wright and Studer in 1889 give the following diagnosis :
—

'" Colony simple

with a cylindrical calcified axis and thin coenenchyma. The polyps are

seated in two longitudinal rows on each side of the stem. The spicules are

double-clubs and spindles. The genus may include Scirpearia mirabUis

Cu^ier and Vimindla JlageUum Gray."

It must be remembered, however, that in the same memoir they separated

ofl" the genus Scirpearella as follows:—"Colony simple or very feebly branched.

Axis calcareous, brittle, smooth, or grooved. Polj-ps arranged iu rows or

spirals, retractile, with more or less prominent verrucae. Coenenchyma is

moderately thick and finely granular. The spicules are spiny spindles and

double-clubs.

We have already shown, however, that such a distinction cannot be said

to obtain, and have already prop<jsed the uniting together of Scirpearia,

Scirpearella, EUisella, and Ctenocella, and have given an emended diagnosis.

In this emended sense, then, we now proceed to classify specimens with

these characters into difTerent species.

Before doing this, however, it might be well to give the following list of

the various species which have, from time to time, been referred to the genus

under consideration, under the names Scirpearia, Scirpearella, Ctenocella, and

EUisella :—

Scirptnrin flagellum.

Scirpearia furcnta.

ScirjKarcUa profunda,

Scirpearella gracilis.

Scirpearella rubra.

ScirjKnrella itutica.

Scirpearella aurantinen.

Scirpearella alba.

Scirpearella divisa.

L -

EUisella coecinea.

Elliaella elongaia.

Ctenocella pectinala.
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Some of these—e.g., flagdlum and clongata—have, at times, appeared

under other generic names; but these will be discussed later under the

species in question.

(&) Classification of the Species.

In formulating a scheme of elassificatiou for these different species, and

also the large number of undescribed specimens which I have before me
for identification, two courses were available, either (1) to describe every

individual specimen, and name it on account of certain differences which may
or may not be inherent, or (2) to study the group as a whole, tabulate all the

points of difference in the various specimens, eliminate all variations, such as

occur in the same colony, reject all environmental modifications, and an-ange

the specimens around some central type. The latter plan has been adopted

in the present work ; and for this reason it has been necessary to abolish

several of the previously described species, not on account of their absolute

identity with formerly described species, but on account of the differences

which obtain in these different forms having proved to be not greater than

differences appearing in an individual specimen. A very good example of

this is seen in the case of Scirpearia furcata. Such a procedure has been

possible in the case under consideration only on account of the large number

of specimens which it has been my privilege to examine ; and it is more than

probable that when a larger mass of material is available, it may still be

possible to diminish the number of species in this report.

The characters on which the present classification are based are the

following :

—

(1) the number of main longitudinal canals,

(2) the nature of the spiculation, and

(3) the nature of the Ijranching.

These, of course, are not all of equal value ; but a very rigid separation

may be made into two classes based on the number of main longitudinal

canals. It has been found that in this group specimens have either two or

four main canals.

The nature of the branching when it comes to be a question of " simple

or branched," as we have already pointed out, is of little value except in

certain well-defined species. This is very evident in such colonies as those

described under Scirpearia fiwcata. On the other hand, the very character-

istic mode of branching seen in Scirpearia pectinata would seem to justify

its inclusion as a specific character.

Scirpearia andamanensis and Scirpearia ramosa are also worthy of

consideration in this respect.
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The nature of the spieulation is also a character on which great reliance

may he placed as a specific determinant; and, in the case of Scirpearia, it has

proved to be of great value.

Very good examples of this may be seen in the great contrast between

the spicules of Scirpearin profunda and Scirpearia alba, or between Scirpearia.

flagcUum and Scirpearia ramosa, or between Scirpearia furcata and Scirpearia

thomsoni.

By means, then, of a combination of these characters, it has been possible

to arrange the numerous specimens which have been examined into certain

fairly definite groups. It will be seen that in the great majority of cases

eacli group is represented by a single species ; but where possible we have

suggested affinities. It seems preferable, however, to designate these at

present as groups rather than as species, although the latter procedure must

also be used for reference.

It is imnecessary to enter into the details of each gioup here, as that is

much better left over until the various specimens are discussed; but we

submit the following classification :

—

SCIRPEARU.

DmsiON 1.

—

Main Longitudinal Canals, TWO in number:—

(a) profunda-group, . Scirpearia j>rofunda exaend.

„ . Scirpearia hicksoni n. sp.

„ . . Scirpearia vernicosa n. sp.

„ . . Scirpearia anomala n. sp.

(b) pectinata-group, . Srirpearia pcctinata emend,

(f) elongata-gioup, Scirpearia elongata emend,

(rf) flagellum-group, . . Scirpearia fagcllum emend.

(c) thomsoni-group, . . Scirpearia Ihomsojii n. sp.

(j/) alba-group, . Srirpearia alba emend.

(j) aurantiaca-group, . Srirpearia aurantiaca emend.

(A) furcata-group, . . Scirpearia furcala evaend.

(i) andamanensis-group, . Scirpearia andamanensis n. sp.

{j) ramosa-group, Srirpearia ramosa n. sp.

(k) ceylonensis-group, . Scirpearia ceylonensis n. sp.

(/) maculata-group, . . SriqKaria tnaculata emend.

Division 2.

—

Main Longitudinal Canals, four in number

:

—
(o) quadrilineata-group, . Srirpearia quadrilintata n. 8.p.
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Profimda-groiip.

This group is characterized by the enormous size of the spicules. The

two chief types which occur are :

—

d) Double-clubs with almost hemispherical ends, and

(2) Elongated double-clubs, which approach double-spindles and even

spindles.

Four species may be recognized :

—

1. Sciiymriaprofunda Wright and Studer emend.

2. Scirpearia Kicksoni n. sp.

3. Seirpearia verrucosa n. sp.

4. Scirpearia anomala n. sp.

The following differential diagnosis of the spicules of these four species

may be useful :

—

Scirpearia profunda (emend.).

In this species the spindle-type predominates over the elongated double-

club. The spindles are massive, very warty, and irregular in outline (fig. 27).

Typical measurements are 0'122 x 0'057 ; 0'114 x 0'049 ; and a more slender

type 0-106 x 0-034; 0-09 x 0-034. The double-clubs have almost hemispheri-

cal ends, and have practically no constriction, 0-084 x 0-046 ; 008 x 0-053.

Scirpearia Mcksoni n. sp.

The spicules of this species are very regular in outline ; they are covered

with slightly papillose warts ; and the elongated double-clubs have extremely

blunt ends (Fig. 31).

(1) double-clubs :—0-08 x 0'05
; 0-075 x 0'05.

(2) Elongated double-clubs :—0-11 x 0-045; 0-085 x 0-035.

Scirpearia verrucosa n. sp.

In this species the spicules are very irregular in outline ; they are

covered with long papillose warts, which are widely separated. The ends of

the elongated double-clubs and double-spindles are markedly pointed, and

have the form of elongated cones (fig. 33).

(1) Double-clubs :—0-095 x 0-05; 007 x 04.

(2) Elongated double-clubs:—0-14 x 0-04; 0-11 x 0-02.

Scirpearia anomala n. sp.

The spicules of this species are not densely covered with warts, and tlie

warts themselves are only slightly pajjillose. The ends of the elongated

double-clubs and double-spindles are markedly conical (fig. 35).

(1) Double-clubs:—0-061 x 0*042; 0-06x0-04.

(2) Elongated double-clubs: 0-15 x 0-034; 0-095 x 0040.

B.I.A. PKUC, VOL. XXVUI., SECT. U. [^ ^]
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XV.—Scirpearia profunda (Wright and Studer). Fig. 27.

Scirpearella profunda Wright and Studer, 1., p. 155, PI. xxxi., fig. 2

;

PI. XXXII., figs. 1 and la ; PI. xxxiv., fig. 7.

Scirpearella gracilis Wright and Studer, 1., p. 156, PL xxxi., figs. 1 and la

;

PI. XXXIV., fig. 6.

Scirpearella rubra Wright and Studer, L, p. 157, PI. xxxiv., fig. 5.

Scirpearella monili/orme Thomson and Henderson, xl., p. 82.

We have examined the type specimens in the British Museum of these

three species, and have come to the conclusion that they cannot be regarded

as distinct S. rubra is undoubtedly the same as S. ffracilis; but S. profunda

diflers in that it is branched. When we take into consideration, however,

the great length of the flagelliform branches of S. profunda, we are quite in a

position to conceive the longest fragment of S. gracilis as a portion of a

branch of a much larger colony than that formed by 5. profunda. These two

species, as Wright and Studer obserse, " were taken at the same haul of the

dredge from a depth of 130 fms. ; although, no doubt, closely related forms,

there seem sufficient differences to justify their being for the present treated

as distinct."

The spiculation is essentially the same in all three species ; and the nature

and distribution of the verrucae sliow variations not greater than those in

other cases of specimens undoubtedly belonging to the same species. For

this reason we feel justified in merging the three species under the earliest

name, S. profunda.

The following are the chief characteristics of the difl'erent types :

—

S. profunda.—The colony is feebly branched. The axis is calcareous,

brittle, and of a circular outline, with some spiral grooves ; it is formed of

several concentric calcareous layers, which easily peel off.

The polyps are in irregular spirals on the stem and branches, from 2 mm.

to 3 mm. apart, but closer to one another towards the termination of the

branches. The older verrucae are more conical than the younger ones.

^^'hen fully retracted they are oblong conical

The coenenchyma is moderately thick and finely granular.

The colour in spirits is a whitish-brown.

Locality.—" Challenger " Station 177, off the New Hebrides ; depth,

130 fms.; bottom, volcanic sand.

& gracilit.—Colony is simple, so far as can be judged.

The axis is calcareous and very brittle ; it is grooved. The polyps are

crowded on the stem in four rows, the polj-ps in one row alternating with

those in the next row, so as to give a more or less spiral arrangement to the
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polyps colony. This arrangement is sometimes obscured by the addition of

young polyps between the older ones. Towards the apex of the stem the

polyps are in three rows, and at the very apex they are opposite. When
withdrawn the verrucae are nipple-like.

The coenenchyma is moderately thick.

Locality.—"Challenger" Station 177, off tlic New Hebrides; depth,

130 fms. ; bottom, volcanic sand.

8. rubra.—Colony simple (not complete), but 620 mm. in length. The

axis is calcareous, brittle, with two shallow grooves.

The polyps are numerous, arranged in spirals on the stem. Towards the

termination of the axis they are disposed in an alternate manner on the

opposite sides of the stem.

The coenenchyma is thin, with a compact layer of spindles and warty

clubs.

The colour in spirits is light red.

Locality.—" Challenger " Station 232, Hyalonema ground, off Japan ;

345 fms. ; bottom, green mud.

S. moniliformc Thomson and Henderson is also referable to this

species.

Localitij.—Eight miles west of Interview Island, Andamans ; 270-45 fms.

From the foregoing it is obvious that, except in the question of branching

—

a character to which very little importance can be attached, since the

specimens are nearly all incomplete—the macroscopic structure shows a

range of variation, such as we expect to find in long flagellifomi colonies.

For this reason it is impossible to consider the question of diflerent species on

these characters alone. Preparations of spicules from corresponding parts of

the different colonies show no great disparity either in the tj'pes themselves

or in the characters and measurements of the types, so that we are forced to

rank these different specimens as one variable species having a type of

spiculation diffei'ent from others known at present.

Amongst the numerous undescribed specimens which have been examined

in the preparation of this memoir none were found to agree with the

" Challenger " forms ; but this fact may not be considered remarkable when

we take into consideration the localities from which they were obtained.

The spicules of tliis species are large and very characteristic (tig. 27 a-ff)-

They consist of large warty spindles, some of which show a trace of a

constriction. Two forms of these may be recognized

—

(a) slender and very

warty, and {b) more massive spindles. In addition to these, the most definite

type is the large double-club ; these have very massive warty ends, and

practically no constriction, and some have more hemispherical heads than the

[2 T2]
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others (c). These three types may be regarded as characteristic ; but other

forms occur—e.g. irr^ular forms {d) : double-wheels (<•), crosses (g).

The irregular forms {d) show variations which might be regarded as

departures from double-clubs or from the massive spindles, and may be

intermediate between the types [h] and [e]. In the same way those represented

by (/] may be looked upon as annectant forms between types (c) and (g).

The crosses ig) show great variation.

The following measurements in millimetres may be taken as tj-pical :

—

(a) Spindles, slender and very warty: 0106 x 0034; 0103 x 030;

009 X 0-034.

(6) Spindles, very warty and massive: 0122 x 0-057; 0-118 x 0*057;

01 14 X 0049.

(f) Double-clubs, with massive warty ends and practically no constriction;

0-084 X 0046; 0072 x 0046; 008 x 0053.

(rf) Irregular forms : 0095 x 0053 ; 0095 x 0046 ; 0076 x 0053.

(<•) Double-wheels, a few : 0072 x 0034 ; 0057 x 0027.

(/) Croeses: Oil x 0076; 0084 x 0061; 0061 x 0034.

Emendtd Specific Diagnosis.

The colony is simple and feebly branched ; in the latter case the branches

are long and dagelliform. The axis is calcareous and brittle ; it is composed

of concentric layers; the surface is marked by longitudinal grooves; some-

times two of these are deeper than the others. The polj'ps are disposed in

two longitudinal series ; this arrangement may be obscured in the older parts

;

and then the disposition may simulate a spiral. Near the base four rows

may occur in each series ; but this number iliminishes in the younger parts,

so Ui^ near the tip there is only a single row, alternately on opposite sides.

The verrucae when partially retracted are conical, but when more fully

withdrawn are nipple-like. The canal-system is typical. The coenenchyma

is moderately thin and finely granular. The spicules are characterised by

the presence of large, thick, warty spindles longer than the large double-

clubs.

XVI. Scirpearia hicksoni, n. sp., figs. 28-31.

It has been found necessary to establish a new species for two portions of

what must have been a very long, simple colony ; they are not continuous,

however; and judging from the difference in the diameter of the axis in the

two parts an intermediate piece of considerable length must have been lost.

The base is wanting, and this must also have been some distance from the
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present basal part, so that the colony wlicn complete must have been of

great length.

The lower of the two parts under examination is 18 cm. in length, the

upper part, which bears the tip of the colony, is 15 cm. The axis at the

present base is 2*5 mm. in diameter, and tapers after 18 cm. to 2 mm. In

the upper portion the axis tapers from 1'5 mm. to a fine point. Thus we

see that the part of the colony having an axis varying from 2 mm. to

1-5 mm. is wanting; and this at the lowest estimate cannot have been less

than 18 cm., so that, without taking into account the basal part, the colony

could not have been less than 50 cm. In all probability the total length

would have exceeded 70 cm., so that we are dealing with a very long, simple

iiagelliform colony.

The surface of the coenenchyma is coarsely granular, and, especially on

the verrucae, there are numerous ridges formed by aggregations of spicules

(cf. Suhcrogorgia ornata, Thomson and Simpson). The coenenchyma proper

is extremely thin ; but the large size of the verrucae renders this featiu'e less

evident.

The genei'al colour of the colony is brick-red ; but where the anthocodiae

are not retracted they appear as white specks on the tips of the verrucae.

The polyps have a very characteristic arrangement; but this cannot be

regarded as specific, as it is only superficial, and may have been caused during

the process of killing.

In the lower portion of the colony about oue-thiixl of the surface is bare

;

and the verrucae seem to arise in the same plane on either side, and are

continuous with it (fig. 28). This, of course, causes a crowding on the other

two-thirds. On the side diametrically opposite the above bare space there is

also a tract devoid of polyps (fig. 29). In the upper portion this arrange-

ment is still visible ; towards the tip of the colony, however, the polyps seem

to be distributed all round the coenenchyma ; but a trace of the bilateral

arrangement is still discernible (fig. 30).

The verrucae are large and have the form of truncated cones ; they stand

perpendicularly to the coenenchyma. The largest are i mm. in heiglit and

2'5 mm. in diameter at the base ; but towards the tip of the colony they are

only 2"5 mm. in height and 1 nnu. in diameter.

The larger of the verrucae are markedly conical ; but the younger forms

are very much flattened owing to the contraction of the thin walls ; they are

then less definite in position ; and many have their tips either incurved or

directed upwards. When partially retracted they have a very marked eight-

rayed structure at the siuumit, and show eight to twelve lougiludiual ridges

formed by segregations of spicules.
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The anthocodiae are very minute ; the tentacles are short and white, and

bear one row of pinnules. They are first infolded, and then the tip of the

verruca is introverted.

The canal system is typical ; and the two main canals are evident in a cross-

section, corresponding to the two bare spaces. There is no inequality in

their size, so that we are justified in concluding that the apparent arrange-

ment of the polyps is due to contraction while killing.

The axis is cylindrical and very densely calcareous ; it is composed of

concentric laminae. Near the base it is dark brown in colour ; but in the

younger part it is of a golden-yellow hue. The surface is marked with

irregular longitudinal striae which correspond to the inner series of canals.

There is no suggestion of two depressions larger than the others.

The spicules of this species are very characteristic (fig. 31). They are

very regular in outline, and are covered with warts, which are slightly

papillose at the summit. The elongated double-clubs are extremely blunt at

the ends.

The following are the chief types, with measurements, length by breadth,

in millimetres :

—

{a) Large double-clubs witli a short broad constriction. The ends are

almost hemispherical ; the warts are few in number, largo and

papillose :
0-08 x 0-05 ; 0-075 x 0055 ; 0075 x 005.

(6) Smaller double-clubs very similar to the above : 006 x 003

;

0-05 X 0025.

(c) Elongated double-clubs with round ends. In some of these the

constriction is very marked, while in others it is hardly visible, so

that this tj'pe passes through double-spindles to simple-spindles.

They arc covered with few, large, papillose warts: O'll x 0045;

Oil X 0035; 01 X 0-04; 0085 x 0035; 007 x 002.

Locality.—Andamans, 36 fathoms.

XVII.—Scirpearia verrucosa n. sp. Figs. 32 and 33.

In the Indian Museum Lilloral Collection there occurs a complete simple

flagelliform colony, 27 cm. in length, attached to a piece of shell, for whicli the

establishment of a new species has been necessary. The coenenchyma is

very thin, and the surface is granular; its maximum thickness is about

075 mm.

The general colour of the colony is salmon-pink ; but the anthocodiae and

the tips of the verrucae, when only slightly retracted, are white. The

distribution of the polyps is identical with that iu Scirpearui hicksoni n. sp.
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The lower 4 cm. bear no polyps ; tliis is followed by two bare tracts whicli

diminish to two distinct lines from which the verrucae diverge at acute

angles.

The verrucae have the form of truncated cones ; but the walls are very

thin, and even near the base they have collapsed, and present the appearance

of those near the tip in the previous specimen. Throughout the whole of

the colony they are directed slightly upwards (fig. 32), and the tips are

incurved ; this is more marked towards the apex. Near the growing point

they are wart-like. The largest of the verrucae are 2'5 mm. in height and

about 1'5 mm. in diameter at the base.

The canal system is identical with that described in the previous

specimen.

The axis is cylindrical, but tapers slightly towards the tip ; it is greenish

brown near the base, but becomes pale yellow in the younger portion. It is

not very calcareous, and the surface has only very indefinite longitudinal

striae.

The spicules (fig. 33) of this species are extremely characteristic; they

are covered with long papillose warts, which are for the most part widely

separated, and so give a very irregular outline to the spicules. The ends of

the elongated double-clubs and double-spindles are markedly pointed, and

have the form of elongated cones.

The following are the chief types, with measurements, length by breadth,

in millimetres :

—

(rt) Double-clubs with a short, broad constriction, with almost hemispherical

ends and with large, slightly papillose warts : 0"09a x O'Oo

;

0-09 X 0-04:5; 0-08 x 0-05; 0-07 x 0-04

(J) Elongated double-clubs approaching double-spindles and even-

spindles ; these have markedly conical ends ; the constriction may

be more or less definite ; and they are cov-ered with relatively

distant, long, papillose warts : 0114 x 0-04 ; 0-13 x 0'035

;

0-11 X 0-03; 0-11 X 0-02.

Locality.—Andamans Sea, 55 fms.

XVIil.—Scirpearia anomala n. sp. Figs. 34 and 35.

This species has been established for a small, complete, simple colony in

the Littoral Collection of the Indian Museum. It is 17 cm. in length,

attached to a piece of decayed shell which is overgrown with Polyzoa and

worm-tubes. The diameter of the colony near the base is 1'75 mm. ; midway

it is 2 mm., while near the apex it is 1'5 mm. ; so that there is only a slight

gradation,
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The coeueuchyma is moderately thin and finely granular ; the general

colour of the colony is orange-yellow ; but the verrucae are reddisli.

The polyps are confined to two longitudinal, lateral tracts, separated by

two bare spaces. Near the base of the colony, and also in the younger part

near the tip, there is a single row of polyps in each series ; but in the middle

part there are two irregular rows, owing to crowding and the interposition

of young polyps.

The verrucae, when only partially retracted, are cylindrical, elongated,

and slightly turned towards the coeueuchyma (fig. 34&). Near the base

(fig. 34a) and the tip (fig. 34c) they are almost completely retracted, and then

appear as low warts, and may even be sunk within pits in the coenenchyma.

The great majority of the verrucae are directed upwards, but some are

tui-ned downwards. When expandeil they are about 12o mm. in height and

1 mm. in diameter at the base.

The canal system is typical ; the two main longitudinal canals are only

slightly lai-ger than the others.

The axis is cylindrical, tapers only slightly, and is calcareous. The

colour varies from brown to yellow ; the surface is marked by faint longi-

tudinal striae.

Tiie spicules of this species (fig. 35) are very characteristic. They consist

of double-clubs, double-spindles, and some which approach spindles. They

are not densely covered with warts ; wliile the warts themselves are only

slightly papillose.

Tlic following are the chief tjrpes, with measurements, length by breadth,

in millimetres :

—

(n) Small double-clubs, with almost hemispherical ends, and irregularly

coveretl with small papillose warts and with a short, broad con-

striction : 0-061 X 0042; 006 x 004.

(b) Slightly elongated double-clubs very openly warted and with relatively

blunt ends: Oil x 006; 0-095 x 0-046; 0099 x 0049.

(c) More elongate<l double-clubs, approaching double-spindles and even

spindles. The cuds are markedly conical, and the constriction is

more or less definite : 0015 x 0-034; 0-08 x 0-03.

Locality.—Andamans.

Pectlvata GitOUP.

This group is easily distinguished by the character of the spiculation, but

also, and more readily, by its unique type of branching.
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XIX.—Scirpearia pectinata emend. Figs. 36-45.

Kcratophyton seba Thesaurus, t. Ill, p. 193, PI. cv., fig. 19.

Gorgonia pectinata Pallas, xxvii., p. 224.

„ „ Pallas, xxviii., p. 179.

Lanicarek, xxiv., t. 11, p. 1^.20, et 2nd edit, ]>. 4f).S.

Ptcrof/orgia „ Dana, cxi., p. 652.

Ctenocella „ Valenciennes, xlvi., p. 14.

„ „ Milne-Edwards and Haime, xxvi., t. 1, p. 185.

„ „ Eidley, xxxiii., p. .348.

„ „ Studer, xxxvii., p. 119.

Gorgonella „ Kolliker, xxiii., p. 140, PI. xviii., fig. 41.

This species, as we have already pointed out, is the sole representative of

the genus formerly known as Ctenocella ; so that the diagnosis of that genus

in the early records summarizes the specific characters.

Valenciennes, in establishing the genus (C'omi)tes Eendus, t. xli., p. 14),

gave the following generic diagnosis :
—

" Le sclerobase s'allongeant en

baguettes droites et pectin^es d'uu seul cote de la tige prineipale."

Milne-Edwards and Haime in 1857 refer to the genus as follows :

—

" Polypi^roide s'allongeant en baguettes droites et pectinees d'un seul

cote "
; and also :

" Polypieroide dont la tige etles branches sont cylindriques

et ressemblent beaucoup aux Juucelles. Scl^renchyme sub-verruqueux.

Couleur jaune-rougeatre.

" Localitd.—Mers de I'lnde."

Wright and Studer (1., p. Ixvi) gave the following diagnosis :

—

" The colony is branched in one plane ; and so that all the simple twigs

arise in an ascending order from the upper surface of the stem. Tiie verrucae

are short on two sides of the twigs. There are distinct median furrows. The

spicules are warty double-clubs ; those of the polyp-calyces are, according to

Ridley, somewhat different from those of the coeuenchyma, being longer and

provided with two, often three, whorls of tubercles. The inner whorl so

approach in the middle of the spicules that the median naked zone which us

characteristic of the spicules of the coenenchyma is here absent."

With regard to the "Alert" specimens, PJdley says:—" The front and

back of the two main (outer) branches are bare of polyps for from one-third

to half their length from their origin. The verrucae are but slightly

prominent on the outer branches. The colour is pale salmon."

Localities.—Warrior Eeefs, Torres Straits, 12 fathoms.

B.I. A. PUOC, VOL. X.WUl., SKCT. li. [2 V\
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Of the spicules he says :
—

" The verrucae spicules show a modification of

the same type as those of the general cortex, being only more elongated than

those, and bearing two or sometimes three distinct whorls of tubercles,

besides a few median terminal ones on each half of the spicule ; the two

inner whorls almost meet in the middle, so as to obliterate the median bare

zone, whicli is characteristic of the cortical spicules."

"Wliile working on the coast of Lower Burmah I was fortunate in

obtaining a large number of this very interesting species ; and these have

formed the basis of a somewhat detailed study. The following table gives a

few of the measurements of some of these ; and notes have been added where

it was considered necessary. Taken in conjunction with the various

paragraphs which follow, it may serve to elucidate the more important

characters of this species.
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The following notes on some of the aberrant specimens may serve to

give an idea of the inherent specific character :

—

II. One of the pi-imary branches has been broken off after a distance

of 28 cm. ; but the branch which arises nearest that point has developed

twigs on the inner side, and has so continued the general development

as if primary.

VII. One of the primary branches, along with the first two secondaries

which arose from it, has been broken off; but the fourth has taken its

place, and continued the regular development of tertiaries just as if they

were secondaries.

IX. One of the primary branches is only feebly developed, and has

six short slender secondaries. The second secondary has developed tertiaries

after the manner of a primary.

X. A similar mode of development to that described for II. has taken

place in this specimen.

Branching.—The branching of this unique type is extremely characteristic.

The main stem is usually very short, and gives rise to two branches dichoto-

mously ; these arise at varj-uig angles in the different specimens. In some

they lie almoet horizontally (fig. 36) ; in others they are inclined at 45°

(fig. 37), or even 60° (fig. 38), to the horizontal. In a typical specimen

these primarj' branches give rise to secondaries on the upper inner aspect

in a symmetrical manner, giving a distinct comb-like arrangement. The

angle at which these arise is ver)- characteristic. When colonies are preserved

in spirits or drietl, they usually contract, so that the secondary branches

overlap on eitlier side (fig. 39) ; but a study of these, when immediately taken

from the water, shows that this does not occur when growing freely. In this

condition all the secondary branches stand vertically, and arise from the

primary branches at an angle complementary to that at which the primary

branches arise from the main stem. Thus if the primary branches are

horizontal, the secondary arise at right angles ; if the primary branches arise

at an angle of 60' from the main stem, the secondary branches come of}' at

an angle of 30°. Stages between these are of course not infrequent. Fig. 3

shows the habit of a colony in the contracted condition, while figs. 36-38

show different angles of origin.

Secondary complications sometimes occur in the branching, but it is

noteworthy that these tend to follow the tyjx? already described. For example,

in several specimens one of the primary branches has been broken off ; but

the secondary branch which arose at this point has developed tertiary

branches in a manner analogous to the primary branch (fig. 40). Occasionally
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also the majority of the secondaiy branches may be only feebly developed,

but one may give rise to a large number of tertiaries. Sometimes, for

no apparent reason, tertiaries may arise from tlie secondary branches

;

but in all cases these arise on the inner side and ascend vertically, thus

maintaining the specific type of branches (fig. 41).

Main CciTials.—In every tertiary and secondary branch there arc two

large canals running from end to end; those correspond with the bare

portions of the coenenchynia, and are consequently in the plane of branching.

In dried specimens their position is usually denoted by a groove due to the

collapse of the canal walls. In young colonies and in the upper part of large

colonies these secondary canals unite with the canals in the primary Ijranch,

one on either side ; but towards the base of older colonies they do not all

unite ; but the last three to ten may run parallel in the primary branches,

and so pass into the main stem, where as many as twenty may be visible

(figs. 42 and 43).

Distribution of polyps.—In no case do polyps occur on the main stem.

On the primary branches they are restricted to the outer aspect, i.e., the side

diametrically opposite the one from which the secondary branches arise. On

the secondary branches they are disposed on the two inner surfaces—i.e., the

surfaces in the plane of branching are bare (fig. 44). In the upper half of

the secondary branches, however, the polyps may encroach on the bare spaces,

and appear as if distributed all over the coenenchyma.

Nature of the verrucae.—In the younger parts of the colony the verrucae

are low and dome-like ; but in the older portions they seem to become smaller,

and in the lowest parts may appear as pit-like depressions.

rig. 1 shows the structure of an expanded polyp.

Spicules.—The spicules of this species might be said to consist almost

entirely of double-clubs, or, at any rate, of double-clubs and double-spindles

(fio-. 45). It is possible to group these into several distmct types which mat/

show an evolution-series. It is noteworthy, however, that all are practically

of the same length, so that it is improbable that they are different stages in

development. The following groups, with their measurements, length by

breadth, in millimetres, may be distinguished :—

(a) JDouhle-cluhs with hemispherical ends and a narrow bare constriction

definitely marked oil': 0057 x 0-038; 0-053 x 0-053; 0-053 x 0-034.

(6) Double-clubs with the " heads " much more open than in («), i.e., there

is a distinct whorl of warts on either side of the constriction,

and the "hub" is very warty: 0-057 x 0-038; 0-057 x 0-034;

0-057 X 0-031.
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(c) Bouble-chibs with still more open " heads," i.e., one whoii of warts on

either side of the constriction, and the " hub " with only about three

warts. These approach rfwift/e-w/ice/s : 0"057 x 0'038; 0-057 x 0-034;

0-053 X 0-031.

(d) lilore slender doMc-clvhs with a proportionately longer constriction,

and with no definite arrangement of the warts of the " heads," which

might be termed divaricate : 0-053 x 0-031 ; 0-053 x 0-027.

(e) More elongated douhlc-duhs which approximate to doxihle-spindles. The

warts are large, but have no definite arrangement : 0-061 x 0-023
;

0-057 X 0-023; 0057 x 0-021.

(/) Double-spiiidles not markedly warty (in some there is hardly any

constriclion) : 0-057 x 0019; 0-057 x 0017; 0-057 x 0015.

(f/) The type figured as (g) is evidently a developmental form of one of

the other types : 0-046 x 0023 ; 0046 x 0-022.

A small portion, about 20 cm. long, of a primary brancli of what has

evidently been a large colony occurs in tlic Littoral Collection of the Indian

Museum: twenty-seven secondary branches arise from it; all are simple

except one whicli is dicholomously branched ; the longest is 17 cm. in length.

The surface of the coenenchyma is granular; the thickness attains a

ma.\imiim of 1 mm.

The polyps are disposed irregularly ; on the primary branch tliere is one

distinct Ijare tract, witli a fairly deep groove, the other is not so evident ; on

the secondaries it is almost impossible to detect a bare streak.

The verrucae when expanded arc slightly adpressed to the coenenchyma;

when retracted they are low and dome-like. They are very small, V)eing

about 1 mm. in diameter at the base, and varying from 0-5 to 1 mm. in lieight.

The canal system is typical of the species.

The axis is cylindrical and yellowish ; it is composed of concentric

laminae, and there is a distinct white core which is more calcareous than the

outer laminae. There is a slight trace of grooving on the surface. The

anthocodiae and spicules agree in every detail with those described for the

species.

Locality,—Andamans.

Note.—This specimen is described in the table given in the Indian Ocean

Littoral Alcyonaria Keport (Thomson and Simpson) as specimen M.
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Bistrilnition

:

—
Indian Ocean (Pallas).

Seas of the Moluccas (Lamarck).

India and China (Gray).

Cuba (British Museum Collection of H. Christy).

Oft' Nortli-West Cape, West Australia, 3-4 fathoms (Studer).

Torres Straits (Studer).

Cuba (Eidley).

Warrior Eeef, Torres Straits, 12 fathoms (Eidley).

Mergui Archipelago, Burma.

Andamans (Ind. Mus. Litt. Coll.).

Elongata Geodp.

This group is easily differentiated from the others by means of its spicu-

lation. The spicules are characteristic and very minute.

XX.—Scirpearia elongata (figs. 46-48).

Oorgonia elongata Pallas, xxviii., p. 179.

Gorgonia elongata Esper, vii., t. Iv.

Gorgonia elongata Lamarck, xxiv., t. ii., p. 220, 2nd ed., p. 499.

Gorgonia elongata Dana, iii., p. 664.

Juncella elongata Valenciennes, xlv., p. 182.

Juneclla elongata Valenciennes, xlvi., p. 14.

Gorgonia elongata Ellis and Solander, vi., p. 96.

Juncella elongata Milne-Edwards and Haime, xx^^., i., p. 187.

Juncella elongata KoUiker, xxiii., p. 140.

Ellisella elongata Gray, x., p. 287.

Ellisella elongata Gray, xi., p. 481.

Ellisella elongata Gray xii., p. 25.

Ellisella coccinca Gi'ay, x., p. 287.

Ellisella coccinca Gray, xi., p. 481.

Ellisella coccinca Gray, xii., p. 26.

Nee. Juneella elongata Hickson, xiii., p. 85.

Nee. Jtmcella elongata Thomson and Henderson, xl., p. SI.

This is a very old species, but one which has caused more trouble to

systematists than any other in the group, owing to the fact that the spicules

have hitherto never been investigated. The descriptions, based on a few

superficial characters, are so vague that on these alone it is possible to

identify almost any branching Gorgonella witli this species.
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It is very doubtful if the long list of synonyms given here were in all

cases coi-reetly identified ; but in the absence of the specimens themselves, it

is better to retain tliem until definite information on this point is forth-

coming.

While examining the Alcyonaria in the Museum of the Eoyal College of

Surgeons, London, I came across a beautiful specimen labelled
'

Gm-(jonia

dowjata (Eeg. No. 184), belonging to the Hunterian Collection, of which the

following description occurred in the catalogue:—" It consists of a short, broad

stem, from which seven main branches arise ; these, after proceeding about

6-7 inches, give off a brancli wliich proceeds upwards nearly parallel with the

main stem, and about equal to it in thickness. The crust is of a vermilion

colour ; and the polyp-cells are very numerous and arranged in alternate

rows, especially towards the free extremities of the branches, which are

all more or less flattened. The axis is of a light yellow colour, and of a

small size in comparison with the crust."

Habitat.—West Indies.

As this is tlie oldest authentic specimen bearing the specific name elongata,

I have considered it advisable to resuscitate this old species, give it some

positive content, and regard this specimen as the type. For this purpose,

Dr. Bunie has supplied me with a beautifnl photograph of the colony

and also a sketch dmwn with a "camera lucida," on which fig. 46 is

based. Preparations of the spicules have also been made for the first

time, and fig. 48 gives the chief types which occur.

In the collection of Gorgonellids in the British Museum, there is a very

delicately branched colony wliich Gray referred to the species Ellisdia

rofcJHw, establi.shed by him in 1857, with the following diagnosis :
—"Coral

furcately branched ; brandies sub-cylindrical, very long, virgate ; bright

scarlet." The spicules of this specimen are identical both in types and

measurements with those of the specimen in the Hunterian Collection

(figs. 47 and 48), and an examination of the general habit of the two colo-

nies will at once render it obvious that they cannot l^e regarded as distinct.

Both the specimens are from the " West Indies."

The t}'pe specimen (fig, 46) is almost 1 metre in height, and is complete.

There is a large spreading basis of attachment from which a very tliick stem

about 12 mm. in breadth arises. The branching commences almost at the

very base. One of the primary branches is 41 mm. in diameter ; but the

secondary branches, at a considerable distance from this, have a breadth of

4 mm. ; about the middle of the colony the smaller elongated branches are

3"5 mm. in diameter, and at 8 cm. from the tip they are 2 mm. in ibamoter.

There is considerable anastomosis in the lower part.
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Tho branching is distinctly dichotomous, and the branches enclose an

acute angle ; this is also very marked Ellisella eoccinea.

The coenonchyma is very thin, and in the dried state extremely brittle
;

it is densely spiculose.

The canal system is not easily recognized, owing to the fact that Ijotli

the specimens are very old, and have been preserved in a dry condition

;

but it is still possible to detect two large longitudinal canals. I'hcir ]iosition

is, however, very marked externally.

The polyps are disposed throughout the whole colony in two very definite

longitudinal series, separated by very wide and distinct bare tracts, which,

in the lower region, are depressed and furrow-like. In the older branches

there are four to six rows of polyps in each series ; these are situated in

what appears to be diagonal arrangement. In. the younger branches and

twigs the number diminishes to two, and eventually to a single row

situated laterally and irregularly alternating.

The verrucae are slightly elevated, with the oral aperture directed

upwards, but they are very much shrivelled, owing to desiccation.

The axis is typically Gorgonellid in structure, and is very hard, especially

in the lower portions. The fact, however, that the specimens are dry renders

the axis harder and more brittle.

The spicules of this species are extremely characteristic and very

minute. They consist of (1) small double-clubs with closely set, almost

smooth warts
; (2) double-clubs with more irregular heads

; (3) small-

slender, elongated double-clubs ; and (4) spindles. (See figs. 48 and 48a.)

The following are some of the measurements, length by breadth, in mm.:

—

(1) 0-068 X 0-042 ; 0-065 x 0-042 ; 0-053 x 0-038.

(2) 0-061 X 0-03 ; 0-057 x 0-025
; 0-057 x 0-03.

(3) 0-061 X 0-023; 0-061 x Q-OID; 0-057 x O'OIS.

(4) 0-06 x 0-023 ; 0-058 x 0'015.

locality—West Indies.

Flagellum-Group.

This is a very distinct group, and is characterized cliiotiy by the nature of

the spicules. These are remarkable for the great length of the constriction,

the open disposition of the warts, and llic hIiuusI sniootli nature of tlie

latter.

p. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVUI., SECT. B. ['2 X]
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XXI.—Scirpearia flagellum emend. Figs. 49-60.

1863. Juncella Jlagdlum Joliuson, xviii., p. 505.

1864. „ „ „ xix., p. 142.

1870. Viminella „ Gray, xii., p. 29.

1881. Scirpearia „ Studer, xxx\a., p. 558.

1891. „ ochracca Studer, xxxvi., p. 559.

1901. „ flagellum Studer, xxxviii., p. 53, PI. ix., figs. 1-3; PI. xi.,

figs. 10 and 11.

1901. „ ochracca Studer, xxxviii., p. 53, PI. ix., figs. 4-6.

1909. „ flagellum Thomson and Eussell, xliii., p. 1G8, PI. 8,

fig. 2.

Tliis is a very old species, and was originally referred to the genus Juncella.

In 1870 CJray a.ssigncd it to his new genus Viniinella; but with no apparent

reason, and without giving any f\irther specific content. He, however, gives

as a synonym, J. ciians Verrill ; but as this was based on purely external

characters, it is extremely doubtful whether much stress can be laid on tlie

identity with the latter sjxjcies. Wo have for tliis reason excluded it from

the list of synonyms. In 1901 Studer rehabilitated the species, and gave a

description of the spicules and, also, very good figures of the colonies. He
referred the species to the genus Scirpearia. He, however, established

anotjjer species—namely, ttcliracen, which cannot now be regarded as distinct

from that under consideration, and which we therefore give as a synonym.

With i-egard to Juucdla flagellum, Joimson, in establishing the species,

says :

—

" 1 have ventured to assign this coral to the genus Juncella. Valenciennes,

a naturalist for whom I entertain the highest respect, considers it to be

the Scirpenria viirabilis of Cuvier. There is, however, so mucli doubt as to

what the coral so named by the illustrious Frenchman really is, that I

hesitate to ascribe mine to that species—the more especially as it clearly

falls within the tlcfinition of the genus Juncella' (as it appears in the

" Histoire Naturelle des Coraillaires " of Milne-Edwards, vol. 1., p. 186),

forming a member of the section of Gorgonellaceae, which is made up of

Gorgoniad corals, having a smooth bark and a sub-lithoid axis, containing so

much carlK)nate of lime as to effervesce in muriatic acid. From Juncdla

juncea Esper and J. rimen Val. (species found at the Island of Bourbon) it

' The introduction of the study of apirules has, horever, remorcd it from the genus Juncella,

from the fact that it contains no club-shaped spicules.
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would seem to bo distinguished by the large size of the cup-bearing papillae

;

from J. elongcda, a Mediterranean species, by its being simple, not branched."

The original description of the species is as follows :

—

"Simple, elongated, slender, flexible, slightly twisted on its own axis, and

tapering upwards. Bark calcareous, white, smooth, and impuncturate,

enveloping a hard, grey axis, which has a somewhat polished surface, marked

with straight striae. The axis is highly charged with carbonate of lime.

The coral is quadrangular in section, and has on eacli of tlie two narrower

sides two series of closely set papillae, having the eight-lobed orifices of polyp

cells at their apices. These papillae are obpyriform or ovate ; and in dried

specimens they are turned upwards and adpressed to the stem. Near the

base of large specimens the papillae are in three somewhat irregular rows.

The other two sides of the stem are free from papillae; but there is a slightly

elevated line along the middle. The base spreads out to a moderate extent

upon the object to which it is attached. The spicula of which the liark is

composed are tuberculated staves, two or three times as long as broad, the

tubercles having a tendency to collect at the extremities.

" The longest example of this coral which I have seen measured about

7 feet in length ; and it was without its basal portion. The greatest thickness

was three-eighths of an inch ; the largest papillae were the tenth of an inch

in length, and about the same across. In another example, 5 feet in length,

the base spread out to the size of a shilling ; and the papillae commenced

about 3 inches above this basal expansion. The smallest specimen that has

occurred was .31 inches long ; this is in the Britisli Museum. In the collection

of that establishment there is a large stone, with numerous specimens of this

coral' upon it, alongside examples of Caligorgia verticillaris Gray {Primnoa

verticillaris Milne-Edwards). These were brought from St. Michael's, one of

the Azores, and presented to the Museum by Mr. McAndrew."

Studer (xxxviii.) adds the following note with regard to the " Monaco

"

specimens :

—

The colonies are long and flexible, and attain a length of 650 mm. The

polyps are club-shaped, slightly inturned towards the axis ; they are

arranged on two sides of the stem ; in the lower part in several rows ; but

towards the tip in a single row, alternating on the two sides. The spicules

are spindles and double-clubs. Their dimensions arc 0-0G7 x 0-015 mm.

;

0-061 X 0-0154; 0056 x 0-015; 0-067 x 0-025.

The colour varies from whitish yellow to red.

' It is, of course, doubtful whether these nre really J. doiigata, ns it would be impossible to decide

their specific or even generic position by n superfioinl examination.

[2X2]
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Locality.—To the east of Graciosa, Azores, 454 metres.

To the east of Pico, Azores, 318 metres.

With reference to S. ochracea Studer (xxxviii.) makes the following

observations :

—

This species is more delicate than S. fla/jdlum. The axis is calcareous;

white ; rigid near tlie base, flexible near the tip. The polyps occur on two

sides of the stem ; towards the base in two irregular rows, but merging into

only one row on each side. They have the shape of cylindrical warts or

truncated cones, and stand almost perpendicularly to the coenenchyma.

They are 2 mm. in heiglit, and about 2 mm. in diameter at the base. The

spicules are very like those of S. flnijcllum ; they consist of double-clubs,

with large warts and spines at the two ends : sometimes of a yellowish ochre,

sometimes of a white colour. They arc slightly larger than those of

S. flagcllnm.

The colour of the colony is yellowish brown to orange.

Taking into consideration what has already been seen with regard to

variation in the group, we see no reason for separating tliis off as a distinct

species.

LocalHy.—To the east of Pijo, Azores, 318 metres.

We have examined a beautiful, whip-liko colony, 37 cm. in length, from

Naples,' which we refer to this species. The diameter near the base is 2 mm.;

but near the tip it b only 1 mm. It gradually tapers upwards, but the

terminal 25 cm. are almost uniform in tliickness throughout.

The coenenchyma is very thin and finely granular ; the surface is marked

by longitudinal ridges and furrows, which are the outward expression of the

internal canals ; two of ihe.se are much deeper than the othere. The general

colour of the colony is reddish orange, but the tips of the verrucae are

distinctly more reddish.

Tlie lower 25 cm. of the stem are devoid of polyps ; this is followed by

two opposite longitudinal bare tracts wliich persist to the tip of the colony.

On the other two sides the polyps are disposed in a single row in each series.

This gives the colony a very markedly bilateral appearance. The verrucae

are cylindrical, tall, and narrow. They average 2 mm. in height and 1 mm.
in diameter. They stand sometimes in opposite pairs ; but the more common
arrangement is alternate. The polyps on the same side are separated by

distances of about 3-5 mm. The verrucae are longitudinally striated ; and

the summit has a very definite eight-rayed structure. They stand almost

' Thia specimen was given to me for identification by Professor J. Arthur Thomson, who
suggested that it might be incorporated in this memoir.
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perpendicularly in many cases ; but more frequently they are slightly turned

towards the stem (fig. 49). A very noteworthy feature in this connexion is

to be observed. The colony has been broken and preserved in two portions.

In the longer upper part the polyps are nearly all directed towards the tip

;

while in the lower part thoy are almost all turned downwards. Taking these

points into consideration, it may be inferred that the verrucae have power of

rotation through 180° both longitudinally and vertically, or, in other words,

the anthocodiae may take up any position on the surface of a hemisphere

whose radius is the length of a polyp.

The canal system is well developed, but there are very few canals, owing

to the small number of polyps which occur on the colony. The two main

canals are very lai'ge ; and their position is indicated on the surface of the

coenenchyma by two very delicate depressions on the axis ; also by two

grooves larger than the others.

The axis is hard and densely calcareous ; it is yellow in colour ; and the

surface is marked by longitudinal ridges and furrows.

Attached to the colony is a young bivalve (probably Pteria macroptera).

The spicules of this specimen consist of the following types (fig. 50) :

—

(1) Double-clubs with a long, narrow constriction, and with almost

hemispherical ends. The warts are irregularly disposed, are few in

number, and are almost smooth: 0'07 X O'Oo; 0'065 x 003;

0-065 X 0-023.

(2) More elongated double-clubs with the same characteristics, and with

blunt ends.

A noteworthy feature about this specimen is the fact that there are very

few double-spindles or types with conical ends.

Locality.—Naples.

We have also referred to this species a specimen in the Cape Collection.

The spieulation is typical ; and the only difference is the very close disposition

of the verrucae. We have shown, however, that this is a character in which

the species shows great variability. It is a very characteristic colony, growing

on a piece of branching coral (like Lophohelia) (fig. 51). It is 9 cm. in length,

and bears one branch (which has been broken) at a distance of 2 cm. from

the base. The coenenchyma is thin and coarsely granular. The general

colour of the colony is creamy-white.

The lower 2'5 cm. of the main stem and also the part of the branch which

is present (1"5 cm.) are devoid of polyps. On the remainder of the main

stem the verrucae are disposed on two sides, and alternate almost regularly.

They have the form of fiatteued domes, and give the sides of the colony a
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very undulating appearance (fig. 52). Their bases meet in the middle line.

The tips of the verrucae have a very definite eight-rayed structure. Fig. 53

was made from a longitudinal section through the colony to show the

attachment of the strong retractor muscles of the anthocodiae.

The canal-system is typical, but the inner portion of the coenenchyma,

that is to say, the portion between the two longitudinal series of canals, is

very minute.

The axis is pale yellow in colour, and very flexible ; the surface is marked

by indistinct longitudinal striae. The spicules (fig. 54) of this specimen are

typical of the species, but are on the whole larger and broader.

Locolitij.—Buffalo River, East London, N., 15 miles, .310 fathoms. Bottom,

coral and mud.

In the Cape Collection there are also a number of small young colonies,

which are extremely interesting, and which are undoubtedly young forms of

this species. Tlie longest of these is 7"5 nun. and the smallest .3-5 cm. in

length. They have all the same general appearance, and maintain the

relative proportions throughout, so that a sliort description of one colony will

give the essential characters (fig. 55). All are attached to pieces of rock,

coral, or shell.

The stem is about 1 mm. in diameter near tlie base, and only very slightly

less at the tip. The coenenchyma is very thin, and finely granular ; the

general colour of the colonies is a bright orange-yellow.

The polyps are ilisposeil in two longitudinal series ; and altliough the two

median bare tracts are not well pronounced, the colony has a markedly

bilateral appearance. They occur in a single row in each series ; but the

interposition of young forms sometimes masks this distribution. They stand

sub-opposite or sometimes alternately ; but the young polyps tend to break

this otherwise regular structure (fig. 56).

Tlie verrucae are elongated and cylindrical ; they are turned towards

the stem, and are directed upwards ; their surface is marked by longitudinal

ridges and depressions ; the apex when partially closed has a distinct eight-

rayed structure ; in many cases the infolded tentacles may be seen projecting

around the oval opening.

The canal system is well developed ; the canals are distinct but few in

numlier ; the two main canals are large. The axis is cylindrical, hard, and

very calcareous; the surface is marked by very indistinct longitudinal

striae.

The spicules (fig. 57) are characterized by the small number and large

size of the almost smooth warts and by the very marked constriction in the
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double-clubs. The following are the chief types, with measurements, length

y breadth, in millimetres :

—

(1) Double-clubs with a very long constriction and with almost

hemispherical ends. The warts are almost smooth; they are

openly disposed and arranged almost in whorls : 0-068 X 0-034

;

0-061 X 0-03; 0057 x 0-027.

(2) Elongated double-clubs passing to double-spindles. There is a very

distinct constriction; and the ends are markedly conical. The

warts are not closely set, and are almost smooth : 0-114 X 0-023;

0-103 X 0023 ; 0-095 x 0-027 ; 0-095 x 0-023.

Irregular forms, crosses, and scales from the tentacles also occur.

Locality.—O'^eil Peak, N.W., \ W. 9^ miles; 90 fathoms. Bottom,

broken shell.

To show the varied appearance of the verrucae, we have included here

three figures of specimens of Scirpcaria flagcllum in the Monaco Museum.

(See figs. 58, 59, and 60.)

XXII. Scirpearia thomsoni, n. sp., figs. 61-63.

Juncella elongata Thomson and Henderson, xl., p. 81, PL i., fig. 10 ; PI. ix.,

fig. 17.

We have no hesitation in establishing this new species for a specimen

which was originally referred to the species Juncella clongatct by Thomson

and Henderson, who were compelled to base their diagnosis on the very

inadequate description of this species which was available at the time of

publication of the Indian Ocean Deep Sea Alcyonaria Report. At that time

the spicules of Scirpearia. elongata {Juncella elongata) were unknown; but an

investigation of the spicules of an old specimen in the Museum of the Hoyal

College of Surgeons, and the consequent resuscitation of that old but

imperfectly known species has caused the necessity of removing the present

specimen.

The colony shows several very characteristic features : for example,

(1) the nature of the branching, (2) the marked rigidity of the colony,

(3) the nature of the verrucae ; but most of all the distinctive character

of the spicules, which mark it off as a very definite and new species.

The specimen is 22 cm. in height, and is branched approximately in

one plane. The branching is almost dichotomous ; and the silhouette of the

axis (fig. 61) gives the essential features. On the whole, the colony is very

rigid, owing to the very densely calcareous nature of the axis. The coenen-

chyma is moderately thin, but densely spiculose ; the general colour of the

colony is salmon-pink.
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" The axis is calcareous, rigid, and brittle ; it is slightly oval in section

;

but in the younger portions it becomes quite C3'lindrieal, and tapei'S till it is

thread-like. It shows a veiy white core surrounded by a brownish cortex."

The polyps are disposed in two longitudinal series on opposite faces,

each of which consists of from two to four irregularly alternating rows. The

verrucae are low and truncate; when retracted there is a deep depression in

the centre wliich is directed slightly upwai'ds. Tins gives a very characteristic

appearance (6g. 62). They are about 0'4 mm. in height and 1'5 mm. in

diameter at the base.

The spicules are extremely characteristic, and quite unlike those of any

other species (fig. 63). They consist of the following types, with measure-

ments, length by breadth, in mm.

(a) Double-clubs with almost hemispherical heads, and with a relatively

long constriction. On either side of the constriction the large

warts are arranged in a whorl, while beyond tliis there is a very

warty hub which gives the whole head a very irregular outline

:

008 X 004; 0-07 x 0035.

(b) Smaller double-clubs in which the whorl is not so pronounced

:

GOT X 0-46 ; DOT x 0042.

(c) A peculiar type, which approximate to capstans with terminal warty

projections : 008 x 004 ; 0-07 x 0021.

(</) Elongated double-duba with a long, nanow constriction, with the inner

warUs arranged appro.xiniatcly in a whorl, and with more or less

elongated and irregularly warted hubs: 0"114 x 0053; 0'114

X 0046 ; 0095 x 005.

((•) Double-spindles (.some of the.se approach spindles). The ends are

almost conical, and are variously covered with very irregular warts

which give the whole a very ragged outline : 0125 x 0038,

0-11 X 03; 01 X 0027.

Xofrt/i/y.— Bay of Bengal, 88 fathoms.

XXIII. Scirpearia alba (Thomson and Henderson), figs. 64 and 65.

Scirpeareila alba Thomson and Henderson, xl., p. 82, PI. ix., fig. 15.

This species was established for three long, incomplete specimens, of a

white colour, 28, 411, and 408 mm. in length, with a corresponding diameter

at the lower end of 175, 23, and 175 mm.

Two of the colonies are unbranched ; but the largest branches at a distance

of 251 mm. from the lower end.

The axis is cylindrical, hard, brittle, and very calcareous, but becomes
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very flexible and filiform near tlie tip. It is uiarkcd Ity a number of

grooves which iini up for a short distance, and also by a number of small

protuberances.

The stem is oval in section, v^ith a groove on the two flattened surfaces

faintly marked in two of the specimens.

The verrucae occur in a single row on each side of the stem, those of one

row alternating with those of the other. They are low and truncated

(0'45 mm. in height), laterally compressed, with spreading basis (fig. 04).

The diameter is 1'4 mm. at the base and 0'65 mm. at the apex.

The coenenchyma is moderately thick.

The spicules of this species (fig. 65) are extremely characteristic. They

consist essentially of double-clubs, which are almost as broad as long, and

have a very short but extremely thick median constriction.

Their ends are almost hemispherical, and are covered with abundant

rugose warts. There are also a few elongated narrow double-clubs, with

more openly-warted heads, and with a longer constriction. Some of these

approximate to spindles. Small, apparently developmental, forms and a

few crosses also occur.'

The following are typical measurements of the chief types, length by

breadth, in mm. :

—

(a) Short thick double- clubs : 0-15 X 0-17; 0-15 X 0-095; 0-13 x 0-11;

0-13 X 0-095.

(6) Slender double-clubs : 0-15 x 0-02
;
0-13 x 008 ;

0-09 x 0-03.

(c) Irregular or developmental forms : 0-057 X 0-02.

Locality.—Bay of Bengal, 88 fathoms.

Specific Diagnosis.

Colony simple or slightly branched, long and filiform; axis cylindrical,

calcareous, and grooved; coenenchyma moderately thick; vernicae in a-

single row on each side of the stem ; spicules consist essentially of short,

thick double-clubs almost as long as bioad and with a very narrow con-

striction ; the ends are almost hemispherical, and are covered with densely

rugose warts.

' The large spindles described from the type specimen of the species are undoubtedly extrinsic.

p. I.A. PHOC, Vol.. XXVIII., SKIT. K, [2 1']
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XXIV. Scirpearia aurantiaca (Thomson and Henderson), figs. 66-68.

Scirpearella aurantiaca, Thomson and Henderson, xxxix., p. 311, PI. iv.,

fig. 7, PL v., fig. 15.

Scirpearella sp., Thomson and Henderson, xxxix., p. 312.

Scirpearella divisa, Thomson and Henderson, xxxix., p. 312, PI. vi.,

fig. 8.

Scirpearella aurantiaca, Thomson and Russell, xliii., p. 163, PI. viii.,

figs. 4, 6, and 9.

This species was establislied by Tliomson and Henderson for several

portions of colonies from Ceylon.

The colony is slightly branched. The axis is cylindrical in shape, very

calcareous, and marked by two or tliree slight winding grooves in the lower

portions. The general colour of the branches is yellowish-white

The verrucas occur on all sides of the branches. They are conical in

shape, truncated at the tip, 2 mm. in maximum height, and 1"5 mm. in basal

diameter. In colour they resemble the stem in the lower part; but tlie tip is

orange-yellow, thus standing out against the general colour of the branches.

The edges of the oral end curve inwards, and all stages, from an opening with

an eight-lobed margin to a simple pore-like opening, and finally to a com-

pletely closed tip, may be seen. The polyps are all completely withdrawn

into the coenenchyma.

The coenenchyma is granular in texture and only of medium thickness.

It is practically composed of spindles and double-clubs.

The spicules are small in size, and measure, length by breadth, in milli-

metres :

—

(1) Spindles : 006 x 0-03 ; 008 x 002 ; 0-085 x 0-03.

(2) Double-clubs: 00.-)5 X 003; 007 X 004; 006 X 004.

Locality/.—Deep water outside pearl-banks. Gulf of Manaar.

Scirpearella sp., Thomson and Henderson.

We would also refer the specimen described in oj). cit., p. 312, to this

species. It consisted of a damaged colony, broken in four pieces, attaining

a total length of 48 cm. The base is present, but the tip of the colony has

been lost. The main stem, after a distance of 4 cm., gives rise to a branch

which has been broken off at its point of origin ; a second branch arises after

another 12 cm.; it is 11 cm. in length. The iliameter of the main stem is

2-5 mm.; about the middle of the colony it is 1*5 mm.
The coenenchyma is finely granular, and is about Oo mm. in thickness

throughout the entire length.
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The general colour of the colony is brick-red ; but the anthocodiae are

white.

The base of the colony and the main stem for a short distance ai"e devoid

of verrucae, but in tlie polyp-bearing region they appear to occur all round

the stem in rows, and so simulate a spiral arrangement. Closer examination,

however, reveals two distinct longitudinal sinuous bare tracts. There are

about four irregular rows in each of the polyp-bearing regions in the older

parts ; but in the branch, which is present, there are only two rows ; while

near the tip there is only one. The verrucae are small and comparatively

distant. In the older part of the stem they are cylindrical, stand perpendi-

cularly, and are about 1 mm. in height and 0-5 mm. in diameter ; but in the

branch they are more retracted, and almost dome-like. '\\Tien partially

retracted the apex is flattened, and has a distinct eight-rayed structure.

The canal system is typical ; the two main canals are not much larger

than the others, but are quite distinct. The axis is cylindrical, and is

composed of concentric laminae ; it is densely calcareous, hard yet flexible.

The surface is deeply grooved, especially in the lower part. This is due to

the large size of the canals of the inner longitudinal series.

Localitij.—Ceylon Sea.

Scirpearella divisa.—We have examined the spicules of this species, and

can find no reason for separating it from S. mirantiaca. The type-specimen

consisted of a fragment of a reddish-orange colony with four branches, 7 cm.

in height and about 2 mm. in diameter. The ^'errucae are very low and

gently rounded; towards the end of the highest branch, where they are

closely crowded and very distinct, the arrangement appears to be in four

rows with a suggestion of a spiral ; in the older parts the verrucae are very

inconspicuous, not close together, and somewhat irregularly disposed.

The coenenchyma is finely granular, almost smooth to the naked eye,

The axis is very calcareous, light yellow in colour, with ten shallow grooves

on the part examined. It is about 1'4 mm. in diameter out of a total branch

diameter of 2 mm.

The spicules of this species are very characteristic. They consist of :

—

(a) Do\ible-clubs with hemispherical heads in which the warts are arranged

concentrically ; the constriction is very short : 0'0684 x 0049

;

0-065 X 0-038 ; 0-053 x 0-03.

(b) Double-clubs, slender with elongated ends, tending to double-spindles

:

0-084 X 0-019; 0-076 x 0-029; 0-076 x 023.

(c) Spindles—warty : 0-095x0-027; 0-095 x 0-02; 0087 X 0-015.

[2 F 2]
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In addition to these tliere are often forms which are intermediate between

types («) and {h) ; but these cannot be regarded as constituting a distinct

tj-pe.

As we have already pointed out, the branching, as shown in this specimen,

is not of a character of sufficient vahie for specific determination. We would

therefore suggest mei'ging it into the older species S. aurantiaca.

Locality.—Ceylon Sea.

In the Littoral Collection of the Indian Museum, Calcutta, there is a very

long, simple, llagelliform colony which has unfortunately been broken into

five pieces. The attacliment is broken oil', but very near tlie base, as is

evident from the absence of verrucae at the present basal portion. The total

lengtli of the colony is over 112- cm. The diameter near the base (without

vernicac) is .S mm. ; about midway it is 2 mm., while near the tip it is 1 mm.

;

80 that the tapering is very slight.

The coenenchyma is very smooth, and is about Oo mm. in thickness

throughout the entire length of the colony.

The general colour is brick-red ; but the anthocodiae are white. Near the

base of the colony there are no verrucae ; but after a short distance they

appear as if distributed all over the coenenchyma, and so simulate a spiral

aiTangement; a distinct trace of two bare longitudinal spaces is, however,

clearly discernible ; these tend to disappear towards the tip of the colony,

owing to its extreme slenderncss and the interlocking of the verrucae.

There are five rows near the base in each polyp-bearing tract ; but these

gradually diminish to two near the tip. The verrucae are small and

relatively distant. Near the base they have the form of sliort cylinders

(fig. 66) ; but are often flattened, owing to the collapse of the thin walls

;

they are about r25 mm. in height, and 0"75 mm. in diameter, and stand

almost perpendictilarly. Towards the tip, however, they are smaller, more

retracted, and appear as small domes directed slightly upwards (fig. 67).

Tlie two main canals, corresponding to the two bare tracts, are clearly

visible in a cross-section. The other canals of the inner series are relatively

large.

The axis is cylindrical, densely calcareous, and very brittle. It tapers in

a more marked degree than the colony itself. The colour of the lower part

is bro%vn, but the core is white. There are deep longitudinal depressions on

the surface. The laminae are very thick, and may be seen with the naked

eye, in spite of the small diameter of the axis.

The spicules (fig. 68) are quite typical of the species.

LoMlity.—Laccadives, 30-50 fms.
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XXV.—Scirpearia furcata. Figs. 69-91.

Scirpcaria fu/rcata Hickson, xv., p. 822; figs. 8 and 9.

Scirpearia fm-cata var. (?) Hickson xv., p. 822.

ScirpearcUa indica Hickson, xv., p. 822 ; fig. 10.

Scirpearia sp. (?) Thomson and Henderson, xxxix., p. 313, PI. iv.

fig. 1 ; PI. v., fig. IG.

Sdrpearella sp. B. Thomson and Henderson, xxxix., p. 312.

Juncella eloiigata (Val.) Hickson, x., p. 821.

Sdrpearella aurantiaca Th. & Eussell, p. 163.

Perhaps no species in the whole family shows so great variability or has

given so much trouble as the one now under consideration. Hickson formed

two new species on fragments from the Maldives, and referred one to

Scirpearia, the other to Scirpearella. At the same time he hesitatingly

referred some fragments to the species Juncella elongaia.. Thomson and

Henderson, in the Ceylon Alcyonaria Eeport, refrained from naming some

fragments which did not seem to agree with any of the formerly described

species. They referred one to the genus Scirpearia as Scirpearia sp. (?), the

other to Scirpearella as Sciipearella sp. B., and iu so doing give the following

note :

—

" Our impression is that the elougafceci forms of Scirpearella, Juncella, and

the like, so monotonous in general appearance, so perplexingly diSerent when

one gets beneath the surface, are subject to great variability."

Before proceeding to differentiate the reasons upon which I have merged

all these species under the earliest name it might be well to give a short

description of the different specimens. I'rofessor Hickson has very kindly

sent me small portions of his Scirpearella indica and Juncella elongata, as

well as the type specimen of Scirpearia furcata figured in his report.

Professor Thomson has also placed pieces of the Ceylon specimens at my
disposal. This has been of immense service to me, as only by means of a

critical examination of these and other specimens to be described later, could

a thorough specific determination be arrived at.

Scirpearia sp. (?) Thomson and Henderson.

A beautiful colony, 41 cm. in length. The base has been broken off, but

probably not far from the present base. The main stem, after a distance of

4: cm., bifurcates, and gives origin to Lwu long, whip- like branches ; these are

almost equal in length. The diametei oi the main stem is 2*o mm., that of

the branches at their origin 2 mm., and neir the tip I'o mm. There is thus

only a very gradual tapering.
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The coenenchjTna has a very arenaceous smface, aud is moderately thin.

The general colour of the colony is reddish orange ; but the verrucae are

distinctly red.

The pol)'ps are disposed in two longitudinal series, each consisting of two

or three transverse rows, and separated by two distinct bare tracts (tig. 69).

There is no flattening of the branches, nor is there any sign of a longitudinal

depression. The verrucae are low and slightly dome-like.

The axis is slender, tapering only slightly, and is deeply grooved. It is

composed of concentric laminae, and is densely calcareous ; tlie diameter at

the base is lo mm., but it is hair-like at the tip.

Localities.—Ceylon Seas.

Scirptaria furcata Hickson.

This species was established for two fragments from the Maldives. The

larger was 90 mm. long. Both e.xhibited an orange-red-coloured coeuenchyma,

with dark red dome-shaped verrucae, closely crowded, but separated into two

groups by broad, spirally directed, bare tracts. The more delicate specimen

had a single branch which was bifurcated at its e.xtremity. (See xv., lig. 8.)

Localities.—S. Nilandu, 25 fathoms; N., Male, 20 fathoms.

IScirpearia fureata var. (?) Hickson.

A specimen 200 mm. long, slightly branched, and difl'ering from the type.

It is more delicate in build, lias less prominent verrucae, and the coloiu

is not so much a pure re<l, but is tinged with orange.

Locality.—N. Nilandu (Maldives), 24 fathoms.

Superficially, these different specimens are hardly distinguishable. Tlie

forked specimen of S.jurcata and the type specimen of S. sp. (?) are identical

in colour and in the distribution and nature of the verrucae ; but the

branches in the former are short ; while in the latter they are long and

whip-like. The other specimens of S. fv.rcata and the type specimen of

S. /urea(a var. (?) seem, however, to fonu intermediate links. Let us now

consider the specimens referred to Scirpearclla.

ScirpcarcUa indica Hickson.

This species was established by Hickson for several specimens from the

Maldives with the following characteristics :

—

All are nnbranched. The diameter of the specimens varies very little,

and is in all about 3-5 to 4 mm. ; the apex is blunt. The verrucae vary

considerably. In one specimen they are pointed and about 1 mm. in height

at the base of the other, they are broader and less prominent. In places

they have an appearance like " a shallow ledge that reminds one of the

edible nests of the swallow (Collocalin)," similar to that described by

Wright and Studer for S. profuruta. The verrucae are arranged in six or

seven slightly spiral rows.
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The colour varies in the ditt'erent specimens. In one the coenenchyma

is white, but the tips of the verrucas are red. In another the verrucae are

white tliroughout ; iDut there are streaks of pink along the coenenchyma

running irregularly and uniting at the base to give the coenenchyma a general

pale red colour. Other specimens are entirely white.

Locality.—S. Nilandu (Maldives), west passage of Atoll, 30 fathoms.

Scirpcardla sp. B. Thomson and Henderson.

A somewhat damaged colony, which has unfortunately been broken in

five pieces. The base is complete, but a short piece at the tip has been lost.

The total height is 28 cm. ; the diameter near the base is 3"5 mm. ; but

near the present tip it is 1"5 mm. At a distance of 20 cm. from the base

there is a distinct angular bend ; it is difficult to say whether this is the

origin of a branch or a growth consequent on fracture.

The coenenchyma is e.xtremely thin and finely arenaceous. The general

colour is pale-pink or salmon-pink ; but the verrucae are white, and streaks

of the same colour permeate the coenenchyma.

The polyps are apparently distributed all over the colony; but close

examination reveals two indistinct, sinuous longitudinal bare tracts. The

verrucae are low domes, and scarcely project beyond the coenenchyma (fig. 70).

Owing to the extreme thinness of the coenenchyma, the canal system is

very ill-defined.

The axis is very calcareous, hard, and, in the younger parts, brittle.

It is composed of very thick concentric laminae ; the surface is faintly and

irregularly marked by grooves.

Locality.—Ceylon Seas.

As was the case with the two species already discussed, the two now

described are identical on superficial examination. Let us now proceed to

investigate in what respects the two groups differ.

/iwmto-group. indica-gxow^.

The verrucae are separated into The verrucae are separated into

two longitudinal series by two very two longitudinal series by indistinct

distinct bare tracts. bare tracts which may even disappear

near the base.

There are two or three longitudinal xhe verrucae appear as if distri-

rows in each series. baited in five to seven slightly spiral

The verrucae are low and dome-

like.

rows.

The verrucae may be (1) long and

pointed, (2) projecting ledges, (3) low

and dome-like, (4), almost level with

the coenenchyma.
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Thus we see that, although superficial!)' they may present very different

appearances, when we investigate the various characters nothing of specific

moment can be found to obtain. The question of " five to seven slightly spiral

rows " resolves itself into two series of two to four rows in which the bare

tracts are hardly distinguishable.

JnnceUa elongata (Val.) Hickson, xv., p. 821.

Hickson referi'ed some fragments to this species, but expressed doubt as

to the identification. He gave the following notes :—One specimen (in three

pieces) was 315 mm. in length. The total diameter was 35 mm., and the

axis 2 mm. in the middle region. Nearei" the base the coenencliyma is

relatively thin or very thin, and nearer the apex much thicker. The colour

of the coenencliyma is pale pink and the verrucae are tluoughout shallow

domes, white in colour. The verrucae are separated by distinct bare tracts

into two longitudinal series. In the portion I examined there were six to

seven rows in eiich series. Other specimens were pale red and orange-red in

colour. In the latter, which wa.s 230 mm. in length, the verrucae were

scattered and prominent towards the distal end, but there is an almost smooth

coeuenchynia near the base (fig. 71).

The spicules are double-clubs, warted spindles, and a few more elongated

spindles, with fewer tubercles arranged in regular rows. Tlie warted spindles

and double-clubs vary in length from 008 to 0085 mm. Some of the pouited

spindles are 01 mm. in length. There is evidently a good deal of variation

in the shape of the spindles (fig. 72).

The colour, the prominence of the verrucae, and the definiteness of

pronounced tracts fi-ee from verrucae, are also characters in which the species

shows much variation.

Locality.—S. Nilandu, 25 to 30 fathoms (Maldives) Hulule, Male Atoll,

25 to 30 fathoms (Maldives).

Xole.—In one specimen Hickson says clubs similar to those in J.

juncca occur ; but this probably belonged to that species.

In the Littoral Alcyonaria Collection of the Indian Museum there is a

portion, 35 cm. in length, of what has evidently been a long flagelliform

colony ; Ijoth the basal and terminal parts are wanting.

The coenenchyma is granular and moderately thick. The diameter is

almost constant throughout the part under examination ; it is about 4 mm.,

while that of the axis is 2 mm. The general colour of the colony is orange-

red, but the anthocodiae are white.

The polyps are disposed in two longitudinal series separated by two narrow
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bare strips whicli become more indistinct, Imt still visible, towards tlie tip

(fig. 7o). These are spirally twisted ; but this is, no doubt, duo to a general

torsion of the colony. In each series the polyps appear in rows diverging

from the bare tracts ; this gives a very marked spiral arrangement, but this

is also due to torsion. Transversely four or live is a common nundjcr in each

series. The verrucae are sub-cylindrical and closely adpressed to the stem

;

the outer insertion is lower than the inner. They are about 1'5 mm. in

height and 0'75 mm. in diameter at the base. When retracted they are sub-

conical, and have eight converging lips (fig. 74).

The canal system is very definite and typical ; the two main longitudinal

canals are extremely large.

The axis is yellow in colour, and markedly calcareous; the surface is

apparently smooth ; it tapers only slightly in the portion preserved.

LomliUj.—Off Table Island, Cocos Group, Andamans, 15-35 fathoms.

When we take into consideration the fact that the great majority of

these forms are fragmentary, and also the slight basis on which the genera

Juncella, Scirpearia, and Scirpearella were formerly differentiated, there is

small cause for wonder that the various specimens were referred to one or

other of these genera on account of differences which we hope to show are

not specific, but only different manifestations assumed by extremely plastic

organisms.

We have made a very exhaustive study of the spicules in all the forms of

which descriptions have been given; and although these show certain deviations,

nevertheless they may be grouped into a number of more or less definite

types.

Fig. 75 gives a very good representation of the different types and

deviations therefrom in the case of the spicules in the Indian Museum
specimen. Fig. 72 of the spicules of Hickson's Juncella clongata has also

been added, and a comparison of these two groups should at once indicate the

affinities of these two apparently difierent forms. A similar comparison

might be made with regard to the others with a like result.

If, then, the character of spiculation can be regarded as specific, we sliould

be compelled to unite all these extremely divergent forms into one very

variable species. This procedure may, at first sight, seem rather drastic, as,

it may be argued, the different variations occurred not in each specimen but

in different specimens.

They distinctly show a range of variation wliich cannot be easily com-

prehended within an individual colony.

We are, however, fortunately in the possession of a large colony which

has the same characteristic spiculation, and which does actually slmw a range

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVin., SECT. B. [2 X\
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of variation as great as, if uot greater than, that recorded for the individual

portions hitherto described.

We therefore propose to give a fairly exhaustive account of this colony,

and regard it as the type of the species in its emended form.

A beautiful colony of an orange-red colour 52 cm. in height and about

16 cm. in breadth. It is largely branched, approximately in one plane, and

in a manner similar to that in Jimcdla gemmacea. It is complete to the very

base ; but some of the bi-auches have been broken off". These are nearly all

preserved, however ; and it is possible to piece them together so as to get an

idea of the nature of the colony as a whole when living (fig. 76).

The main stem has a diameter of 4o mm. at the base and 3'o mm. at a

heitrht of 100 mm. where it has been broken off".

The first branch arises at a distance of 18 mm. from the base ; it is 3 mm.

in diameter at its point of origin, and tapers gradually to a point ; it is

145 mm. in length. The second arises after another 33 mm., and attains a

length of 445 mm. ; it is 4 mm. in diameter at its origin, and gives rise to a

secondary branch 375 mm. long aft4?r a distance of 82 mm. ; the diameter of

the latter is 3 mm. at its point of origin. A third primary branch comes off

at a distance of 95 mm. from the base, and is 3 mm. in diameter near its

origin ; it is 430 mm. in length, and tapers gradually to a conical point.

The coenenchyma is thin and finely granular ; it is of a pale yellow

colour, but the verrucae are red. Near tlie base long streaks of red extend

longitudinally from the verrucae and interlock, giving a peculiar tessellated

pattern (cf. the type specimen of Scirpmrdla »ji. JJ.). This feature may be

seen in other parts of the colony.

The polyps are disposed on the branches in two longitudinal series,

separated by two distinct bare tracts, which may be more ireegular or even

altogether absent.

Near the base the verrucae are only slightly elevated, and in many cases

hartUy project beyond the coenenchyma (fig. 77).

Near the origin of the second primary branch there are 3-5 longitudinal

rows in each series ; the verrucae are low and dome-like, or in some cases

like bluntly truncate cones, having an eight-rayed structure at the summit

(fig. 78).

About midway on the third primary branch there are 4-5 longitudinal

rows in each series ; the verrucae are sub-cylindrical and closely adpressed

to the stem (fig. 79).

Towards the tips of the branches the number of rows of polyps in each

series diminishes to two and eventually to one ; the verrucae are sub-cylin-

drical or in some cases dome-like (fig. 80).
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TIuis wo sec that this specimen exhibits all tlic variation phases which

arc represented in the various specimens previously discussed.

The canal system is typical ; the two large main canals corresponding

to the two bare tracts are very pronounced.

The axis is cylindrical, calcareous, and made up of concentric laminae.

It tapers gradually from the base upwards, and is fairly flexible. The

coenenchyma is thus of an almost uniform thickness throughout. The

surface of the axis is marked by longitudinal striae, the number of which

varies in the different parts of the colony. The following are the chief

types of spicules (fig. 81), with their measurements, length by breadth, in

mm :

—

(«) Small double-clubs with a narrow constriction, and with openly

wartedends: 0-076 x 0-038; 0-068 x 0-046; 0068 x 0-034.

(h) Smaller double-clubs with comparatively few warts on the ends

:

0-065 X 0-034; 0-061 x 003; 0-057 X 0-038.

(c) Smaller double-clubs with the ends more densely covered with smaller

warts: 0-046 X 0-023 ;
0-042 X 0-019; 0-038 x 0-015.

{d) Elongated double-clubs with openly warted ends: 0-08 X 0-023;

0-068 X 0-031.

(e) Elongated double-clubs with closely warted ends : 0-072 x 0-03

;

0-068 X 0-027; 0-065 X 0-023.

(/) Narrower double-clubs, simulating spindles : 0-076 X 0-019 ; 0-072

X 0-023; 0-065 X 0-019.

Locality.—Providence Island, 29 fathoms.

In the Cape Collection there is a large number of colonies which are

extremely diverse in external appearance, but all of which have essentially

the same spiculation. It is absolutely impossible to differentiate these

from S, furcata; so that I have decided to include them in this species and

give a few notes on each specimen, with special reference to the variations.

In addition to the more mature colonies, there are a few undoubtedly

young forms, the largest of which is only 50 cm., and the smallest 8-5 cm.

in length. All are of a creamy-white colour, and form a striking annccteut

series, showing the various " types " of verrucae which are undoubtedly only

different stages in retraction (fig. 82).

Locality.—Hood Point, N., 5| miles, 42 fathoms. Bottom : sand and

shells.

We shall commence with those forms in which the verrucae are very

small, and gradually pass to those in which they are more expanded, and

show that a series exists connecting the must extreme types.

[2 Z 2]
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A beautiful, simple colony of a pale orange colour. It is 17 cm. in

length. The base is broken off and the tip is dome-like.

The coenenchyma is moderately thick, and is finely granular. The polyps

are distributed over the whole of the coenenchyraa ; in some parts they

appear as if in spirals, but they are in reality in longitudinal rows, the

members of which irregularly alternate. Four of these rows may be seen

from one aspect. The veri'ucae are extremely small, and are sunk into pits

in the coenenchyma, so as to be almost level with it (fig. 83). The members

of one longitudinal series are separated by distances about three to four

times the length of the verrucae. The verrucae themselves are somewhat

cylindrical, and have a distinctly eight-rayed summit. There is not the

slightest trace of a bare tract.

The canal system is, however, typical. The two large main canals are

quite prominent in a cross-section. This reminds one of the type of Juncdla

juncea witli nou-projectiug verrucae.

The axis is lamellar, densely calcareous, and very hard ; the surface is

iudeJiuitely marked by longitudinal atriations.

Locality.—Off and east of Cape Morgan, 36 fatlioms. Bottom : stones.

A long, simple, flagelliform colony, 50 era. in length. The diameter near

the base is 5 mm. ; near the tip it is 4 mm. The coenenchyma is thick,

being slightly over 1 mm. throughout. The general colour of the colony is

a dull orange-red.

The polyps are distributed in two longitudinal series separated by two

narrow bare tracts ; there are four to seven alternating rows in each series.

The verrucae are small and are closely adpressed to tlie coenenchyma,

being sunk in pits so as to bo almost level with it. They are very much

retracted, however, and there is every reason to believe that when expanded

they would lie more than double their present length (fig. 84).

The membera of one row irregularly alternate with those of the

adjacent row.

The canal system is well developed, and is clearly seen in the thick

coenenchpna ; the two main canals are veiy large.

The axis is flexible, but very hard and densely calcareous ; it is about

2"5 mm. in diameter near the base. The surface is marked by distinct

longitudinal striae.

LocolUy.—Umhlangakulu Eiver mouth, N.-W. by N., 1\ miles ; 50 fathoms.

Bottom : sand, shell, and sponge fragments.

An almost complete colony, 24 cm. in length, of which only the base

is wanting. This specimen is extremely interesting, as it shows to what

extent the polyps may be extruded in this species.
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The diameter (if the ,st(Mu is 4 miii. near the base, Ijiit iliiuiiiishesfiraihially

to 3 mm. near the tip. The coenenchyraa is thick ; the general colour of the

colony is pale yellow ; but the tips of the verrucae and the anthocodiae are

white.

The present specimen agrees in detail with the last, except in the nature

of the verrucae (cf. figs. 84 and 85).

Locality.—Off and east of Cape Morgan, 36 fms. Bottom : stones.

A beautiful, complete, simple colony, 22'5 cm. in length ; the

coenenchyma is moderately thick and densely granular ; the general

colour is a bright orange-yellow ; but the tips of the verrucae and tlie

anthocodiae are white, and there are also white streaks throughout the

coenenchyma.

The polyps are distributed in two lateral, longitudinal series ; the bare

median tracts are fairly well defined. The number of rows in each series

varies from two to four. The verrucae are sub-cylindrical, directed

upwards, and adpressed to the stem (fig. 86). The members of two adjacent

rows alternate with one another so that the tip of one verruca is on a level

with the base of the next higher in the adjacent row. The verrucae are

about 1'25 mm. in height and 0'75 mm. in diameter. Near the base they

are much smaller, more distant, and a few are even sunk into pits in the

coenenchyma. The anthocodiae are white ; the tentacles are short, but have

a dense aboral armature.

The canal system is typical and well developed ; the two main canals are

easily seen when a piece of the coenenchyma is detached.

The axis is slender, flexible, but very calcareous ; the surface is marked

by longitudinal striae.

Lvcality.—Umhloti Eiver mouth, N. by W. half W., 8| miles, 43 fms.

Bottom : sand, shells, and hard ground.

A small, complete colony, 15"5 cm. in height; is almost identical with the

last specimen.

The following diiferences may be noted :

—

(1) The colour is almost brick-red.

(2) The verrucae are slightly smaller and are more adpressed to the

coenenchyma. (Both these differences are probably due to greater

retraction and to the fact that the colony itself is smaller.)

Locality.—Umhloti Eiver mouth, N. by W. half W., 83 miles, 40 fms.

Bottom : sand, shells, and hard ground.

In the Littoral Collection of the Indian Museum there are four filiform

colonies which have the characteristic spiculation of S. fwrcata, to which

species we have therefore assigned them. They difler considerably in
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external appearance, so that the following notes and figures (figs. 88 and 90)

give some idea of the fertility of variation. Let us commence with those in

which the verrucae are most contracted.

A long, simple filiform colony, 82 cm. in length, and having a maximum

diameter of 2-5 mm. The coenenchyma is finely granular, and only 0-25 mm.

in thickness near the base. The colour of the colony is a pale orange-yellow
;

but the tips of the polyps are reddish.

The veiTucae are small and wart-like ; when retracted they are sunk into

the coenencliyma, and show an octoradiate structure (figs. 88« and 88?<). The

polyps are disposed in two longitudinal series, with two or three transverse,

irregular rows in each series. No polyps occur on the lower basal part of the

colony. The polyp-bearing areas are separated by two bare tracts, in one of

which there is a distinct furrow, caused by the cnllapse of one of the main

canals ; the position of the other main canal is clearly visible owing to the

extreme thinness of coenenchpna.

The verrucae are about 1 mm. in diameter.

The canal system is well marked and is quite typical of the group. The

canals themselves are all ver}' large.

The axis i.s cylindrical, dark brown at the base, where it is about 1"5 mm.

in diameter ; and pale yellow in the upper portion, where it is hair-like in

fineness. The surface is marked by indistinct longitudinal furrows and

ridge-s. Fig. 89 shows the chief types of spicules.

Locality.—OH' Malabar Coast, 36 fnis.

A small, complete, simple colony, 27 cm. in length, from the Andamans,

also occure in the Indian Museum Littoral Collection. It is of a creamy-

white colour, and is almost uniform in thickness throughout ; it agrees in

detail with the lost sjjecimen from the Malabar Coast, except that each

tmnsvcree row has only one polyp or occasionally two polyps. The axis is of

a straw colour througliout.

The spicules are identical with those described for the other specimens.

Localiiij.—Andamans.

Two slender colonies, of a creamy-white colour, with projecting wart-like

veiTucae. The smaller colony is complete, and is 39 cm. in lengtii ; it is

225 mm. in diameter near the base (without verrucae), and about the middle

of the colony
; tlie basal portion which is present is 47 cm. in lengtli. The

diameter at the base is 2"75 mm., while at the broken end it is 4 mm.

The coenenchyma is granidar, and moderately thin ; it is creamy-white in

colour.

Polyps do not occur for a considerable distance from the base ; thereafter

they are separated into two longitudinal series by iwo sinuous dt^iirtssions
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(fig. 90?*) ; the two series approach so closely together as to appear as if

merged into one, covering the whole of the coeneuchyma, especially towards

the middle of the colony. The verrucae are low, broad, and mound-like

;

they are sometimes 2-5 mm. in diameter at the base. Towards tiie base

(fig. 90rt) they are almost level with the coenenchyma; while near the tip

they are often sunk into depressions in the coenenchyma (fig. 90c). The

opening is circular, sometimes elongated, and has eight lips around it, giving

a very definite pattern.

The canal system is typical ; the two main canals are large. The axis is

brown at the base, but 3'ellow in the younger part ; it is composed of

concentric laminae, and is markedly calcareous. There are definite

longitudinal striae, especially in the older part. Fig. 91 shows the

predominant spicular types.

Locality.—Off Malabar Coast, 36 fms.

Amongst the Alcyonaria collected by the writer in the Mergui Archi-

pelago, Burma, there are six specimens which undoubtedly belong to this

species. Five of these are long and fiagelliform, and represent a series in

development ; they are very slender, and taper only slightly from base to

apex. The following measurements will serve to illustrate the most salient

features :

—

Total Diameter of Diameter Diameter
Specimen. length of colony of colony of axis Colour.

colony. at base. midway. at base.

I. 27 cm. l'7o mm. 1'5 mm. 1 mm. Creamy- white,

but yellowish

towards base.

II. 42 cm. 3 mm. 2'0 mm. l'2o mm. Creamy-white

III. 61 cm. 3"7o mm. 3 mm. 2 mm. Pale creamy

-

white.

IV. 86 cm. 2'75 mm. 2'7S mm. 2 mm. Creamy- white.

V. 117 cm. 4-5 mm. 3-2.5 mm. 3 mm. Dull white.

The coenenchyma is very thin, as may be seen from the above measure-

ments ; it is finely granular and very compact.

The mode of distribution of the polyps is very pronounced. Two of the

specimens, (namely, I. and IV.) bear the disk of attachment, so that in these

the arrangement may be studied from the base. The lower portion, for a

considerable distance, is devoid of polyps ; in the polyp-bearing region of the

colony the verrucae are distinctly separated into two series by two longitu-

dinal bare spaces, whose position is sometimes indleutcd by depressions.
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This is especially marked towards the tip ; but the depressions are

coutiuued very visibly along the non -polyp-bearing basal portion of the

coeneuchyma.

The number of vennicae in a transverse row in each of tlie two series

varies according to the position in the colony. Towards the middle of the

colony as many as six may occur ; but this number decreases both towards

the base and the apex, in each of which two or even one is the common

number. Young forms occur scattered throughout the other verrucae, and

the distribution is then veiy dilKeult to determine.

The verrucae are very minute and wart-like ; when retracted, they are

slightly sunk into the coeneuchyma, and present a distinct eight-rayed

figure which simulates a pseudo-operculum. In some cases they protrude

slightly, and give the surface of the colony a faintly undulating appearance.

The axis is composed of concentric laminae, and is markedly calcareous

;

the surface varies in colour from black, through brown to pale yellow,

according to its age. It tapers only very slightly.

The canal system is well developed; even in tliese slender specimens

a cros»«ection, when viewed with a hand-lens, reveals the two longitu-

dinal series. The part of the coenenchyma between these two series is

verj' small compared with the outer non-canal-bearing part. The two

main canals are extremely large in proportion to the others; and to this

is due the very obvious longitudinal depressions even in the non-polyp-

bearing part.

Locality.— Mergui Archipelago, Burma.

Scirpearia furcata vur. roboBta. Figs. 92-96.

We have examined two characteristic colonies, one from the Indian

Museiun Littoral Collection and one from the Mergui Collection. These

exhibit certain differences from the other specimens ol furcata, but for the

present we would consider them as a variety oi furcata.

The colony in the Indian Museum Littoral Collection is complete with

its basis of attachment ; it is 20 cm. in height and '6 cm. in breadth, and

consists of a main stem from which a branch of 65 cm. in length arises at a

distance of 6 cm. from the base (fig. 92). A second branch arose 1 cm. from

the first ; but this has been broken at the point of origin. The diameter of

the main stem near the base is 4 mm. ; near the tip it is 3*5 mm. The two

branches seem to arise in planes perpendicular to one another. The stem

and branch are cylindrical.

The ojcnenchyiim proper is finely granular and thin, never attaining a
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thickness of over 1 mm., but about 0-5 mm. near the base. Near the tip of

the main stem it has been rubbed oH'.

The general colour of the colony is brick-red.

On superficial examination the polyps appear to be distributed over the

whole of the coenenchyma : but a minute inspection reveals a disposition

in two longitudinal series separated by a sinuous line in the lower portion

:

this is more marked in the upper half and in tlie branch where a distinct

depression is visible. No polyps occur on the basal 1"5 cm.

The verrucae are large and dome-like ; they are about 2 mm. in diameter

and 1-25 mm. in height. There is a trace of an eight-rayed structure at the

summit (fig. 93). They vary very little in the different parts of the colony.

The canal system is typical ; the two large main canals are very

distinct.

The axis is cylindrical, very calcareous, and gives great rigidity to the

colony ; it is composed of concentric laminae. The colour varies from brown

in the lower portion to pale yellow near the tip. The diameter near the

base is over 3 mm. ; it does not taper very markedly untU it approaches the

tip. The surface is marked by indistinct longitudinal striae.

The spicules (fig. 9-4) consist of double-clubs and elongated double-

spindles, which in some cases approached the spindle type.

The following are the chief types, with measurements, length by breadth,

in millimetres :

—

(rt) Double-clubs with a short constriction and with the warts somewhat

regularly disposed : 0-08 x 0-04; O'OTo x 0-046; GOT x 0042.

(h) Smaller double-clubs with the warts nearest to the constriction

arranged in a whorl: 0-06 x 0-034; 0-04.5 x 0-025.

(c) Elongated double-spindles with irregular disposed warts: 0-1 x 0-035;

0-095 X 0-03; 0-09 x 0-03; 0-08 x 0-025.

(cl) Spindles (like type (c), but with no constriction): 0'09 x 0-025;

0-08 X 0-02.

Types (c) and {d) are more abundant in the verrucae. Very characteristic

is the occurrence of a large number of conieally shaped elongated double-

clubs and spindles.

Locality.—Andamans,

Another very characteristic, complete, simple colony, 17 cm. in length,

occurs in the Mergui Collection. Externally it recalls the projecting-

verrucae type of Jwicella juncea ; but the nature of the spiculation precludes

this possibility. The disk of attachment is present. The diameter at the

base, without verrucae, is 2 mm. ; it increases in thickness very markedly.

B.i.A. I'UJC, VOL. .'C.Kvr-i , S-: '7. :). i_'A .Ij
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so that near the middle of the colony it is o"5 mm. (including verrueae)

;

from this position to the tip it decreases, so that midway it is only 35 mm.,

while the apex itself is distinctly pointed (fig. 95).

The coenenchyraa is finely granular, and, except near the base and

towards the tip, it is very thick. About the middle of the colony, where

the diameter of the axis is 0"75 mm., the coenenchyma is 2 mm. in

thickness.

The colour of the colony is creamy-white.

The verrueae are dome-like; but the oral opening is directed slightly

upwards ; they are about 1 mm. in height and 1 mm. in diameter at the

base. The colour is markedly flattened throughout its entire length ; on

each of the two flattened surfaces there is a very deep groove ; these

separate the polyps into two longitudinal series. In each series there is

a varying number of polyps ; near the base there are four transverse rows

;

towards the middle of the colony there are five ; while from this point

the number diminishes, so that near the apex there is a single row in

each series. Young forms (xcwr anioiiL'^t the.se, however, and break tlie

fundamental symmetr)'.

The canal system is well marked ; the two main canals corresponding

to the two longitudinal grooves are very large ; in this and other respects

it is characteristic of the group.

The axis is very slender ; at the ba.se it is only slightly over 1 mm. in

rliamet«r ; from this it tapers gradually to an almost hair-like fineness at

the lip. It is black in colour near the base, but passes through pale

brown to yellow near the apex.

The spicules (fig. 96) are almost identical with those in the previous

specimen, both in tj'pes and measurements.

Locality.—Mergui Archipelago, Burma.

XXVI. Scirpe&ria andamanensis n. sp. Figs. 97-101.

This new species is established for a very distinctive specimen in the

Littoral Collection in the Indian Museum.

The colony is 17 cm. in height and 9 cm. in maximum breadth ; it is laxly

branched in one plane. The branches arise in an irregiilar and sub-

alternate manner, and are considerably elongated. The basis of attachment is

broken off at what is e\idently a short distance from the actual base. (The

colony is shown complete in fig. 97.)

The stem and branches are cylindrical, and taper very slightly. The

coenenchyraa is about 1 mm. in thickness ; and this is almost constant
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tlirougliouL llic colony, being sliglilly thinner in Llic older portions. Tlie

surface is fmcly granular.

The general colour of the colony is ochreous-yellovv ; Ijut the tips of the

verrucae and the anthocodiae are white.

The polyps are distributed in two longitudinal series situated laterally

—

that is, on the aspects perpendicular to the plane of ramification. In each

series there are from three to four irregular rows. The two bare spaces are

quite distinct, and only here and there are median depressions to be seen.

The verrucae vary considerably according to the stage of retraction. When
expanded they are mammilliform, are directed upwards, and adpressed to the

coenenchyma. This is well seen near the tips of some of the smaller branches

where the coenenchyma is relatively thicker and where they are depressed

into the coenenchyma (fig. 98). When partially retracted they are wart-like

or sometimes like short truncated cones standing perpendicular to the

coenenchyma (fig. 99). When still further retracted they appear as small

I'ounded projections or may be even sunk beneath the surface of the

coenenchyma (fig. 100).

In all stages an eight-rayed figure is discernible. They are about 1 mm.
in diameter, and may attain a height of over 1 mm.

Two large main canals corresponding in position to the bare tracts are

plainly visible in a cross-section. The small canals are very numerous

owing to the large number of the polyps in a transverse row.

The axis is cylindrical and calcareous. It is about 3 mm. in diameter at

the base, but gradually tapers to an almost hair-like fineness. It is composed

of concentric laminae. The surface is greenish-brown in colour, but towards

the centre it is whiter owing to the greater amount of calcareous matter; there

are indistinct longitudinal striae.

The spicules (fig. 101) are "pale yellow or colourless; they consist of the

following types, of which the measurements in millimetres are given :

—

(ft) Large double-clubs, with almost hemispherical ends, and a very .short

median constriction : 0-07 X 0-035
;

0'07 X O'Oo ; 0065 x 004

;

0-06 X 0-04.

{!}) Smaller double-clubs with more openly waited heads and a longer

constriction : 0-045 X O'Oo.

,

(c) Elongated double-clubs with comparatively few irregularly distributed

warts :
0-08 x 0-023

; 008 x 0-02 ; 0-06 x 0-015.

{(I) Spindles (these may be modifications of type ic) in which the con-

striction is not visible) : 0-09 x 0-02.

Locality.—Andamans.
[8^2]
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XXVII. Scirpearia ramosa n. sp. Figs. 102-104.

In the Littoral Collection of llie Indian Museum there occui"S a very

beautiful and characteristic branched colony for which it has been necessary

to establish a new species. The mode of branching, the nature of the

veiTucae, and the distinctive character of the spicules, are all features of

great importance. The colonj' is complete with its basis of attachment ; it is

14 cm. in height and about 9o cm. in maximum breadth, and is branched

irregidarly in one plane. The majority of the branches aiise at nearly right

angles ; they are long, and may ascend for a considerable distance without

giving rise to finer twigs. They vary very little in diameter throughout

their entire length (6g. 102). They are flattened in the plane of ramification,

so that a cross-section is elliptical. The diameter of the main stem is

2*5 mm., but some of the branches are 3 mm. in their longer and about 2 mm.

in their shorter diameter.

The coenenchyma has a very granular surface ; it is 1 mm. in thickness

towards the tip of the branch, but considerably less in the older parts where

the axis Is thicker.

The colour of the colony in spirit is yellowisli-rcd ; but tlic verrucae are of

a more decided reddish tint, and streaks of red pass indefinitely from them,

and gradually merge into the general tone of the coenenchyma. When dry

the whole colony is almost ochreous yellow.

The p<'>lyps occur on the branches, but not on the main stem ; they are

distribute*-! in two distinct series on the sides, or non-flattened aspects, of the

branches ; but occasionally they encroach on the flattened surfaces. There

are thus two very distinct bare longitudinal zones.

The verrucae have the appearance of verj' low truncated cones, and are

almost cratcr-hke ; they hardly project beyond the coenenchyma. This is

due to their great contractihty, as is evident from the shrunken appearance.

They are about 0*5 mm. in height and 2 mm. in diameter at the summit.

The oral opening is very large ; it is circular in outline, and the eight

retracted tentacles apparently form a pseudo-operculum (fig. 103).

The canal-system is typical of the group ; the two main canals are very

large, and correspond to the bare tracts. On several of the branches there

is a distinct longitudinal furrow indicating their exact position.

The axis is cylindrical, and is composed of definite concentric laminae ; a

cross-section shows lines radiating from the centre to the circumference. The

outer more homy portion is brown in colour, but the more calcareous central

part is white. The surface is marked Vjy longitudinal ridges and furrows, the

number of which varies according to the portion of the colony examined. Two
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of the furrows, larger aud deeper Lliaii the utliers, correspond in position to

the two large main canals.

The spicules consist essentially of double-clubs ; but these may be

elongated and narrow, and with so short a constriction as to ajipcar like

warty spindles. The warts are large and close-set. The spicules arc either pale

yellow or colourless. In the coenenchyma there are only double-clubs, with

warty, hemispherical heads, and a short constriction. The following measure-

ments, in millimetres, are typical :

—

0'07 X 0-05 ; 0-07 x 0-045.

0-05 X 0-03 ; 0-04 x 0-02.5.

The spicules of the polyps are, on the whole, longer and narrower than

those of the coenenchyma. They are

(1) Double-clubs, with warty, slightly elongated heads, and with a short

constriction: 0-09 X 0-02; 0-08 X 0-02; 0-06 X 0-025.

(2) Thicker double-clubs, more like those of the coenenchyma

:

0-08 X 0-035.

(3) Warty spindles (occasionally a constriction is discernible)

:

0-07 X 0-02.

Locality,—Andamaus, 20 fms.

Specific Diagnosis.

Colony branched in one plane; most of the branches arise almost

perpendicularly, but soon turn upwards ; they are flattened in the plane of

ramitication, vary very little in thickness throughout their entire length, and

terminate bluntly. The polyps are distributed for the most part on the

non-liattened aspects of the branches, and stand perpendicularly ; the

verrucae, when retracted, have the form of low, truncated cones, aud may

even appear almost level with the coenenchyma. The oral opening is closed

by the inturned tentacles, which thus form a pseudo-operculum. The

spicules consist essentially of (1) broad double-clubs, with a short

constriction aud almost hemispherical ends
; (2) elongated, broad double-

clubs, with very rounded ends, and with the same character as the previous

type ; aud (3) longer and narrower double-clubs, which may approximate

double-spindles, and eventually spindles.

XXVIII. Scirpearia ceyloneusis n. sp. Figs. 105-107.

Among the Alcyonaria collected by Professor Herdman in Ceylon is a

beautiful branched specimen which was not described in the general report.

It has been found necessary to establish a new species to include it.
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The total height of the colouy is 31 cm. ; it consists of a main stem

30 cm. in height, from which four branches arise, all ou one side. The first

arises at a point 4 cm. from the base ; and the others after 2'5, 3, and 10 cm.

consecutively. The lowest branch is broken, and is 13 cm. in length, but

was evidently much longer ; the others are 5'5, 10, and 15 cm. respectively

(fig. 105).

Tlie main stem after the origin of the first branch and all the branches

are markedly flattened in tlie plane of ramification.

The diameter of the main stem near the biise is 2 mm., and its greatest

breadth in the flattened portion 3 mm. The branches vary considerably

in thickness. The colour of the colony is a pale orange-yellow ; but the

verrucac are more reddisli. The coeueuchyma has a very granular surface

;

it is nearly 1 mm. in thickness in the branches, but tliinuer in the older

parl«, where the axis is proportionately lai"ger.

The polyps occur on tlic branches and also on tlie main stem, except on

the portion Ixjlow the origin of the firet branch ; tlicy are distributed in two

longitudinal series on t!ie sides of the branches ; the flattened aspect is broad,

anil quite devoid of polyps. In each series this is a single row ; but o\er-

crowding or the interijosition of young fonns sometimes obliterates the

symmetiy (fig. 106).

The verrucao, when retracted, arc lnw, truncated cones, and often show

very distinct wrinkling ; they project very little beyond the coenenchynia.

llany "f the anthocodiac are only partially withdrawn ; and the infolded

tentacles appear to form a cone; on furliicr retraction their bases form a

Iiorizontal pseudo-operculum, and the verrucac present a very shrunken

appearance. The tentacles are eventually quite covered up by the inturned

sides of the vermcae.

The canal system is typical and well defined ; the two main canals,

corresponding in position to the bare tracts, are lai-ge ; and a depression is

sometimes visible owing to a collapse of the walls.

The axis is thin, cylindrical, composed of concentric hmiinae, and markedly

calcareous. It is yellow in colour ; and the surface is striated, two grooves

slightly larger than the othera being seen in some places.

The spicules (fig. 107) consist of the following types, with measurements,

length by breadth, in millimetres.

(a) Double-clubs, with a short constriction and with almost hemispherical

heads, veiy irregular in outline, covered with few large warts:

008 X 0-042 ; 0076 x 0046 ; 0076 x 042.

(6) Elongated double-clubs, with rounded ends, and openly-warted

:

008 X 0038 ; 008 x 0034.
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(r) Move elon2;ated double-eliilis, merging into doiiblc-spindles. The warts

on those are sometimes disposed in whurls : 0084 x 0027

;

0-082 X 0'03; 0'082 x 002G.

From these measurements it will be seen that there is very little

difl'erence in the lengths of the various types, but that the breadths diminish

proportionately more than the lengths. Intermediate forms also occur.

Zoaditij.—Oti' Galle, Ceylon.

XXIX.—Scirpearia maculata. Figs. 108 and 109.

Ellisella maculata Studer, xxxiv., p. 629, Taf. iv., fig. 27 {k, h, and c).

Wlisella maculata (pars) Wright and Studer,!., p. 160, PI. xxxiv., fig. 9.

Ellisella calamus Studer, xxxiv., p. 660, Taf. v., fig. 28 {a, h, c, d, and c).

Ellisella calamus Eidley, xxxiii., p. 348.

It is with considerable hesitation that we still recognize this species as

distinct. It has been impossible, however, to examine the type specimen of

the species ; but we have seen a Banda specimen in the British Museum,

of which Professor Bell has sent me a photograph (fig. 108). The other

specimen, from the Torres Straits, described in the " Challenger " Eeport, has

proved, on examination of the spicules, to be Juncella gcmmaeea.

There can be no douljt, however, that Ellisella calamus is the same as

Ellisella macidatii, since in spiculation they are identical, and the macroscopic

characters on which they are separated are only variational dillerences. This

will be evident from the following description. Studer, in describing

E. maculcda says :

—

The stem is cylindrical, forked, divided into only a few long cylindrical

branches. The colony is 5 cm. in height ; the diameter of the stem is 5 mm.,

that of a branch 3 mm. One of the branches is 13 cm. in length.

The stem and branches are covered with verrucae, which hardly project;

these occur laterally, on the thicker branches, in several rows, leaving a

narrow, shallow median space, which disappears in the twigs. The verrucae

have a circular opening. The spicules are (1) double-clubs, 0*095 mm. in

length ; and (2) a few warty spindles, 0-084 mm. long.

The colour of the coenenchyma is orange-red ; the verrucae are dark red.

Locality.—Mermaid Straits, North-West Australia, 50 fms.

In separating E. calamus from E. mamdata he gives the following diagnosis

of the former :

—

Simple, rod-like, cylindrical stem. The length of the largest specimen

is SO cm. The maximum diameter is 2 mm. The axis is horny and
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calcareous, with alternate homy and limy rings, flexible, yellowish. The

cortex is fairly thick. The verrucae project as pointed cones only in the

upper portion. They occur on the sides of the stem in quincunx, in several

rows, leaving a narrow, shallow, smooth space, which gradually becomes

narrower till it disappears in the terminal portion.

The spicules are like those of macnlata, namely, spiny double-clubs and

spindles (0-06).

Loceili/)/.—Mermaid Straits, 50 fms.

Eidley (xxxiii., p. 348), in identifying a specimen in the "Alert"

Collection with E. calamus, gives the following notes:

—

A specimen 9 inches (225 cm.) long; incomplete. The colour is dark

brick-red. The fusiform spicules were almost twice as long as tliose of

Studer's .specimen. He says nothing of tlie dimensions of the double-clubs.

Locality.—Port Deuison, Queensland, 4 fms.

The following notes from the " Challenger " specimen in the British

Museum (fig. lOS) may be of interest :—The fragment is 50 mm. in length,

and has a diameter varying from .3-5 mm. at the base and 2 mm. near the tip.

The coenenchyuia is about 1 mm. in liiickness tliroughout ; the canal system

is typical t>f the group, and there are two distinct main canals which define

two longitudinal bare sjiaces, although Wrigiit and Studer refer to only "a

very narrow median groove."

The iM)ly]« are disposed in two longitudinal series ; but a torsion of the

whole colony lioa resulted in a false sjiiral appearance. The verrucae are

small and dome-like ; some are adprcssed to the stem; while others are almost

retracted within the coenenchymo.

The axis is of the typical Junccllid stnicturc.

Wright and Studer thus define the spicules, of which the chief types are

shown in lig. 109 :

—

"The spicules consist of (1) salmon-coloured spindles, 012 x 004 mm.;

0-08 X 002 mm. (2) sherry-coloured double-clubs : 01 X 006 mm.; 006 x

004 mm. (3) Ncctlles: 006 x 002 mm.

Localitij.—Banda Islands.

Note.— Fig. 110 of the Torres Straits specimen of Juncclla gemmacea, which

was originally described as Ellisclla maculata, has been added here to

illustrate convergence in the group, and show how futile it is to attempt to

separate Juncellids into genera without an examination of the spicules.

XXX. Scirpearia qnadrilineata n. sp. Figs. 111-11.'^.

It ha.s l>een found ne<'fH.iary to cntabiisli this now spocios to include a very

distinctive sj)e(iuie!i in wliith the most predominant feature is the presence
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of four main Iniigitiulinal caiiak, and tlio conseqnent distrilmlion nf tlic

veiTucae mfour longitudinal series.

The colony is complete, simple, and Hagelliform ; the basis of attachment

is conical, covered with coenenchyma, and spread over a piece of rock. The

total height of the colony is 35 cm. ; the diameter at the base is 4'5 mm.

;

near the tip it is 2 mm.

A very noticeable feature in the general appearance of the colony is the

fact that it is markedly square in section.

The coenenchyma is thin ; near the base it is 0-75 mm. in thickness

;

but near the tip it approaches 1 mm. Around the periphery of the axis

there is a system of longitudinal canals, of which /o!(/' are markedly larger

thau the others ; these are arranged symmetrically, equidistant from one

another, and thus forming the corners of a square (fig. 111). No outer

system of longitudinal canals was visible ; but the coenenchyma is so thin that

these may be easily overlooked. It is extremely difficult to cut through the

coenenchyma without damaging it, so that it is quite possible that these are

present.

The polyps are disposed in a very characteristic fashion. They are

grouped in foiir definite longitudinal series, separated by four bare spaces

which correspond in position to the four main canals (fig. 112). Each

series consists of a single row; but near the middle of the colony they

are somewhat crowded, and give an appearance of two rows, due in great

part to displacement.

Near the base and towards the tip they are more openly arrancfed,

but always in four series.

The verrucae are low and dome-like, and have a maximum height of

O'o mm. Towards the tip of the colony and near the base they tend to

become almost level with the coenenchyma ; while the extreme basal portion

is quite destitute of polyps. When partially closed they show a very distinct

eight-rayed figure. The anthocodiae are very small, and are all retracted

within the verrucae.

The axis is made up of concentric laminae ; it is extremely limy and very

hard ; the colour of the outside is brown, but the core is white ; the surface

is marked by faint longitudinal striae. Near the base the diameter is 3 mm.

;

but towards the tip it becomes almost hair-like and less limy.

The spicules are quite distinctive. We liave figured six types (fig. 113).

(«) Double-clubs with very densely warted and regular heads; the

constriction is \e\-y short ; and the warts are symmetrically

arranged : 0-06 x 0'05 ; O'OTG x 0-049 ; 0-076 X 0-046.

U.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVllI., SECT. B. [3 L'l
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(6) Smaller double-clubs, with a longer constxiction, with more open heads,

and with the warts less symmetrically arranged : 006 X 0034

;

0-05 X -031 ; 0049 x 0027.

(c) Elongateil double-clubs, tending towards double-spindles, with rounded

blunt ends: 0091 x 003S ; 0087 X 0034 ; 0083 X 0034.

((/) Elongated double-spindles, with pointed ends, and with a definite

constriction: O'llS x 0-034; 0114 x 0-31; 0114 x 0023;

0103 X 0023.

(e) Long epindles with a hint of constriction : 0125 X 0-23

;

0-114 X 0-031.

(/) Shorter spindles also with a hint of constriction: 0095 x 0019;

0-087 x 0-015 ; 0016 X 023.

We have little hesitation in defining (<»), (6), and (c) as distinct types
;

but it is just possible that (/) might develop into (<) or (d) according as

increase with growth was greater in length or in breadth. So many of each

kind occur, however, that we feel justified in defining them as separate for

the present, at any rate, until- more is known with regard to their growth.

The colour of the coenenchyma is a bright orange-red—but the tips of

the verrucae are more reddish.

Locality.—Laccadives, 30-40 fathoms.

Diagnosis, c-olony simple ; spicules contain double-clubs and double-

spindles, with transitions to spindles. The coenenchyma is thin, and

contains /oMr main longitudinal canals. The verrucae are disposed in /o!/r

definite longitudinal series, separated by four bare tracts, which correspond

in position to the four main canals. The colony is markedly square in section.

XXXI. Genus Hicella emend.

(a) Discussion of the Genus.

This genus was established by Gray in 1870 (Cat. Lith. Brit. Mus., p. 40)

in the following terms :

—

Coral fan-like, in one plane, branched ; branches forked, rather diverg-

ing. Bark smooth, brown. Polyp cells cylindrical, truncated, diverging

from the stem at nearly right angles , mouth open. Axis calcareous, wh ite

solid.

To this genus he refers a specimen under the name Nicella mauritiana,

and gives as a synonym his pre\ious Scirpearia dichotoma (P.Z.S., 1859, 481-2).

Ridley (xxix, p. 130) identified a specimen from Mauritius under the

name iVifW/a dichotoma, and made the following observation on the spicules

:

"There is a dense cortical layer of small double-heads and a subjacent
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layer of longer densely tuberculate spindles, having a bare median space

more or less clearly indicated."

Wright and Studer, with these facts as a basis, give the following

diagnosis :

—

" The colony is upright, branched, with a thin coenenchyma and

protruding verrucae, which arise perpendicularly, and appear to be

terminally truncated. The polyps arise from either side of the' stem and

branches, leaving a middle space free. The spicules form a cortical layer of

small double-clubs and an internal layer of long densely warted spindles."

The following species have been from time to time referred to this

genus :

—

N. diclwtoma (Gray).

N. mauritiana (Gray).

N. laxa Whitelegge.

N. flahellata (Whitelegge).

N. reticulata Thomson and Simpson.

N. imstidosa Thomson and Simpson.

An examination of the type-specimen of Scirpcardla moniliforme Wright

and Studer, in the Collection of the British Museum, has revealed the fact

that this species should Idc included in the genus Nicella. Thomson and

Henderson also referred VcrruceUa flahdlata Whitelegge to this genus, so

that the generic diagnosis has been emended to include these forms.

Thomson and Simpson (xli., p. 267) referred a specimen in the Littoral

Collection of the Indian Museum to this genus under the name Nicella

fxCstvlosa, with the following reservation :

—

" It is with some hesitation that we refer this type to the genus Nicella.

It is a matter of no small difficulty to distinguish between Nicella, Gorgonella,

and Verrucella. . . .

" Our specimens approach Nicella in several respects, though agreeing

with none of the deseiiljed species ; and as the positive characters of the other

genera are absent, we feel justified in making a new species to include these

forms."

The present study of this genus has, however, convinced me that the

presence of the abnormally large spindles is a character which cannot be

overlooked; so that, while still acknowledging the specific rank of the

specimens under consideration, I would suggest their withdrawal from the

genus Nicella, but until a revision of the species of Verrucella and Gorgonella

has been made I would not hazard an opinion on their generic position. With

[dB-2]
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regard to the spicules of this group, we also made the following observation :

—

" Distinctions based on spicules alone are very unsatisfactory in this group

(Gorgonella and Verrucella), because the spiculation varies at different levels

;

and transition forms are so numerous and varied that it is sometimes almost

impossible to distuiguish between double-spheres, double-stars, and double-

clubs, each in turn passing gradually to double-spindles. In A^crrucella . . .

there are double-stare ; in Goi-gonella . . . double-spheres occur."

As I have elsewhere pointed out, I doubt very much the validity of

these two genera, ou the present spicular distinction, but await a revision of

the known species for a solution of tlie ditticulty.

(b) Chssifimtion of the Specks jcith emended Diagnoses.

On this basis four species may be recognized, and are included in this

report. These are:

—

N. dichotoma Gray.

N. Jlahellata (Whitelegge).

N, reticulata Thomson and Simpson.

N. moniliforme (Wright and Studcr).

The following short specific diagnoses may prove useful :

—

Kieella JlaMlata.

The colony is branched in one plane ; the smaller branches tend to arise

from one side of the larger. Tiic cocnenchyma is moderately thin, and often

presents a ridgetl appearance due to segregations of spicules. The polyps are

disposed in two longitudinal series; in tlie younger part they occur in a

sinuous row on either side of the branch ; but in the older portions they are

more numerous and may encroach slightly ou the median bare spaces. Tlie

verrucae vary in siiape and size according to the stage of retraction ; when

expanded they are prominent, and show an eight-rayed figure at the summit

;

when retracted tlicy api)ear as low conical warts, and there is no trace of an

octo-radiate structure. The axis is composed of concentric laminae ; and the

surface is marked by longitudinal striae.

The spicules consist of (1) small double-clubs, (2) small double-wheels,

(3) elongated double-clubs, (4) long, massive, bluntly terminating double-

spindles, (5) long, slender simple-spindles. (See fig. 115.)

Nicella reticidala.

Colony branched in one plane, with abundant anastomosis ; the branches

and twigs are very slender, so tliat the colony is extremely reticulate and

tiabelliform. The cocnenchyma is thin and finely granular. The polyps are
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dispuiud maiuly in two longitudinal series; but deviations from this type

occur, owing in some cases to overcrowding, in others to the anastomosis.

The verrucae are usually low and dome-like. The spicules consist of (1) small

double-clubs and elongated double-clubs, and (2) long double-spinflles and

simple-spindles. These two sets are quite distinct ; but the spindles are not

so disproportionate in length to the double-clubs as in most other species.

Nicclla nioniliforriK'.

Colony simple or feebly branched, slender, filiform, and of almost uniform

diameter throughout; polyps disposed in two longitudinal series, near the

tip in one row, but in the older parts in two or more indefinite rows in each

series. The spicules are very characteristic. They include small double-

clubs and elongated slender double-clubs : also spindles of two kinds

(1) long, slender, spiny spindles, and (2) long, thick, densely warted spindles.

The spindles are sometimes more than twice as long as the typical double-

clubs. (See figs. 117 and 118.)

XXXII. NiceUa dichotoma Gray. Fig. 114.

Scirpearia dichotoma Gray, xi,, p. 481.

Nicella mauritiana (Gray), xii., p. 40, fig. 12. non Nicella maAiritvaiia

Studer.

Nicella dichotoma Kidley, xxix., p. 130.

Nicellcb diclwtonuo Thomson and Eussell, xliii., p. 161, PI. vii., tigs. 1 and 5.

Nicella laxa Whitelegge, xlix., p. 319, PL xvii., figs. 30-33.

This species was established by Gray in 1859 under the name of Scirpearia

dichotoma. He defined it thus :

—
" Coral fan-like, in a single plane, irregularly

dichotomous. Cells cylindrical, elongated, truncated, in a row on each side

of the branches, sub-alternate." Locality.—Mauritius. In 1870 he formed

another species, Nicclla mauritiaim, while he gave as a synonym Scirjxaria

dichotoma. Since this new species is the same as the older dichotoma, it was

unnecessary to give it a new name, although he referred it to a new genus, so

that the newer name must give way to the older. The description of Nicella

Tiiauritiana is as follows :

—

" Coral fan-like, dichotomously branched ; stem cylindrical, longitudinally

striated ; bark thin, pale brown ; cells elongate, cylindrical, longer than the

diameter of the stem, ascending, truncated at the tip, placed rather iiTe-

gularly, sub-alternate (rarely sub-opposite) on each side of the stem and

branches; axis pale greyish-brown." Locality.—Mauritius.

Kidley in 1882 re-identified the species, and described some specimens
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from Mauritius, giving suiiie positive, additional characters. One of his

specimens was 340 mm. in height, and 240 mm. in maximum diameter. He
says :

—
" The shape of the verrucae varies considerably according as to

whether they are open or closed ; in the former condition they are rectangular

at the apex, while in the latter they appear conical with rounded apices.

The basal diameter may vary from 1-25 mm. to 2-25 mm. when closed. The

spicules consist of a dense cortical layer of small double-heads and a sub-

jacent layer of longer densely tuberculate spindles having a bare median

space more or less strongly indicated. The colour is variable, (1) ochreous

yellow to a dull flesh colour, (2) diity white."

In 1897 "Wliitelegge established a new species under the name Nicclla

htxa witli the following charactere:—The colony is feebly branched; the

brandling is lateral and in one plane. The axis is laminate and calcareous.

The coenencliynia is thin, and when viewed with a lens presents a series of

minute ridges, forming a network of raised lines, which are lighter in coloiu-

and consist of double-club spicules. The polyps are confined to the sides of

the stem and branches in a single row on each side. The verrucae are large,

alternate, and stand nearly at right angles ; they are divided at the summit

into eight lobes. The spicules consist of (1) short double-clubs with smooth

or warty tuliercles : 01 x 005 mm. ; 007 x 003 mm. ; 005 X 002 mm.

;

(2) fusifonn spindles with rather obtusely pointed ends and a spiny tubci-

culatcd surface : 025 X 006 mm. ; 02 x 005 mm. ; 01 x 003 mm. Many
of both kinds are a little flattened. The colour is a light mouse-grey.

He .says :
—

" Tliis species differs from N. dichotovia by its smaller and

more distant polyps and by its lax method of branching."

We have already seen that neither of these two characters is of much

taxonomic importance ; and, taking into consideration Eidley's observations on

the size of verrucae in difl'erent stages of retraction, we do not feel Justified

in ranking this as a distinct species. At the same time Gray gives a very

good figure of his N. maurUiana, and the branching there is almost identical

with that figured by W'hitelegge. In Gray's figure also the distribution of the

jxilyps varies in different parts of the colony, so that while in some branches

they are more closely packed, in others they are quite as distant as in

Whitelegge's figure. The spicules are identical with those described by

Kidley ; and the network of ridges described by Whitelegge, though not given

in Gray's description, are unmistakably present in his figure. We therefore

see no reason for ranking N. hxa as a separate species.

Thomson and Russell, 1909 (xliii., p. 161, Plate vii., figs. 1 and 5) describe

some specimens as follows :

—

Several colonies of chestnut-brown to umber-brown colour. The largest is
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20 cm. in height by 8 cm. in maxiinuiu lucudLh, and con.si8ts of a main stem,

witli lateral branches, which are again repeatedly liranched. For the most

part the branching is in one plane ; but this is not rigoi'ously adhered to.

On the main stem of one of the larger specimens there is a curious gall-like

swelling from which branches arise on all sides.

The stem is 4 mm. in thickness at its base, and gradually tapers to 2 mm.
at the ends of the branches. The axis is light brown in colour, and very

calcareous. On the surface of the general coenenchyma, and on the verrucae

there are irregular wavy longitudinal ridges, producing a characteristic bark-

like appearance. Under the low-power microscope the texture seems finely

arenaceous.

The verrucae are very prominent, x-ising more or less perpendicularly to

a height of 2 mm. They occur on all sides of the stem ; but in the upper

parts of the branches a bilateral arrangement is well defined. At the apex

of the verrucae there is an indication of eight lobes, from which the tentacles

here and there project.

Another specimen, the basal part of a large colony, branches in a some-

what irregular fashion, and not rigidly in one plane. The verrucae are much

less bilateral, especially near the base of the colony. Examination of the

spicules shows that this may be referred to N. dichotoma.

Locality.—Salomon A, 65 fathoms ; Salomon B, 60-120 fathoms.

XXXIII. NiceUa flabeUata (Whitelegge). Fig. 115.

Verrucella fialellata Whitelegge, xlix., p. 319, Plate XVII., figs. 34-37.

Nicella flabdlata Thomson and Henderson, xl., p. 80.

This species was established by Wliitelegge for a specimen from Funafuti,

but was then included in the genus Verrucella. Thomson and Henderson,

in identifying a specimen from the Indian Ocean witli this species, concluded

that it should really be referred to the genus Nicella ; and in tiiis we

thoroughly agree. The spiculation is quite distinctively Nicellid in

character ; and, as these authors point out, the actual shape of the verrucae

matters little in a generic diagnosis. As a matter of fact, the nature of

the verrucae, as shown in the figure given by Whitelegge, is intermediate

between that in N. dichotoma and the Indian Ocean specimen.

The notes following may serve to indicate the chief specific characteristic.

The colony is branched in one plane ; the branches show a tendency to

arise from one side. The axis is densely calcareous and is striated. A
noteworthy feature is the presence of two distinct grooves corresponding in

position to the two main canals,
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The polyps occur in a sinuous row on each side of the younger branches
;

on the stem and on the older portions of the branches tliey are more numerous,

and enci'oach on the two bare, flattened surfaces, always leaving a slight

median depression free. Those on opposite sides alternate. The verrucae

may be slightly prominent or may appear as low conical warts. When

partially retracted, they show an eight-rayed figure ; but when fully withdrawn,

this is not evident. An average height may be taken as 1 mm.

The coeneuchyma is of medium thickness, and may have ridges on the

surface. The canal system is the t)'pical Juncellid.

The spicules are essentially of two types, viz., small double-clubs and

long thick double-spiniUes. The double spindles are about four times as

long as the small double-clubs. There are, however, in addition to these

two types :—(1) some small double-wheels, with elongated warty hubs;

(2) elongated double-clubs ; (3) long slender spindles with practically no

constriction. Very small short rods and spiny spintlles occur in the tentacles.

The colour of the Funafuti specimen was yellowish-white; that of the

Indian Museum specimen was ochreous yellow and brownish-white.

XXXIV.—Nicella reticulata Thomson and Simpson. Fig. IIG.

NictUa reticulata Thomson and Simpson, xli., p. 266, Plate iv., fig. 5

;

Plate viii., fig. 12.

This species was established by Thomson and Simpson (.\li., p. 266) for

specimens in the Indian Museum Littoral Collection. We have considered

it advisable, however, to recapitulate the original description for the sake of

completeness. A typical colony measures 27 cm. in height by 10 cm. in

maximum breadth, and is attached by a very much broadened expansion. It

consists of a main stem, only 2 cm. long, and measuiing 4-5 mm, in diameter.

At the distal end of the main stem four branches arise, two sub-opposite and

two at slightly iliflcrcnt levels, but all very close together. These diverge

at varying angles, the two lower being almost horizontal, the other two also

in the same plane of ramification. These ramify irregularly in one plane

and anastomose freely, forming a lai-ge, almost semicircular, tlabelliform

mass, with very irregular meshes.

The coenenchyma is thin and compact, and presents a glistening

arenaceous appearance. The colouring is very peculiar, being generally

reddish-brown in the lower part of the colony, but gradually merging into

slaty grey in the upper parts. Patches of grey appear throughout the red in

some of the colonies, and viu versa ; while one colony from the Laccadives is

almost uniformly of a brick-red colour. The surface bears longitudinal
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furrows, which are sinuous, and sometimes ahnosl spirally twisted ; one being

generally deeper than the others. These extend into the secondary branches,

and even into one side of the twigs, tlie number diminishing with the size of

the branches.

The axis is very calcareous and cylindrical in form. It is composed of

concentric laminae, and has an almost olive-green colour at the base, gradually

merging into a pale yellow in the smaller branches.

The polyps are disposed essentially in two longitudinal series; but

deviations occur in several places, due sometimes to the anastomosis and

sometimes to overcrowding. They are chiefly lateral on the main stem or

primary branches ; in the secondary branches they are arranged almost all

round. On the finer branches and twigs they occur for the most part on two

sides ; but this rule is broken occasionally by the occurrence of polyps on all

the four sides. The verrucae are dome-like, but slightly flattened on the

twigs. They are separated by intervals of about 1 mm. in the branches ; but

their bases touch on the branchlets and give an undulating appearance.

They measure about 0'5 mm. in height and 1 mm. in diameter. Wlien the

verruca closes over the retracted polyp, an eight-rayed star is formed by the

eight lobes of the wall. The anthocodiae are very minute and are completely

retractile ; the spicules are arranged transversely on the tentacles.

The spicules of the coenenchyma consist of small double-clubs, elongated

double-clubs, double-spindles, and simple-spindles. The double-spindles and

simple-spindles in this species are not so markedly disproportionate as in

most other species ; but their distinctive character justifies their inclusion in

the genus Nicella.

The following are a few of the more common types, with measurements

in millimetres :

—

(«) Double-clubs, with smooth warts

:

0-05 X 0-04 ; constriction 0-02 broad x O'OOS long.

0'048 X 0-04 „ 0-02 „ x O-OOo „

(h) Elongated double-clubs, with fewer and more irregular warts :

0-06 X 0-04 ; constriction 0-03 broad X 0-01 long.

0-048 X 0-035 „ 0-02 „ x 0-012 „

(c) Spindles with round warts, and double spindles, having a smooth part

in the middle

:

0-09 X 0-025
; smooth part, 0-02 long.

0-085 X 0-028 „ „ 0-018 „

{d) Minute crosses, with a very distinct cross, 0-04 X 0-04.

(c) Minute irregular crosses, elongated along one diagonal, with distinct

cross, 0-05 X O-O:^.

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B. [3 C]
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Those of the tentacles are short, warty rods: 005 x 0-015; 006 x 0015 ;

0-6 X 0015.

Localities.—Persian Gulf, 48-49 fms. Laceadives, 30-50 fms.

XXXV.—Nicella moniliforme emend. Fipp. 117 and 118.

SeirjKayella monilijormc Wright and Studer, p. 156, PI. xxxiv., fig. 8.

non. Gon/onia vionili/onnc Lamx., xxv., p. 420.

nee. Scirpearella vumiliforvie Thomson and Hendei-son, xl., p. 82.

nee. Scirpcami monili/ormis Gray xii., p. 39.

Tliia species, as established by "Wiight and Studer in the " Challenger "

Report, is a very distinctive one, based chiefly on the character of the

spiculation.

The colony may be simple or feebly branched ; the branched type-specimen

wa-s 505 mm. in length; and the branch arose at a distance of 215 mm. from

the base; one of the unbranched forms was 325 mm. in length. The

colonies are veiy slender and do not vary much in diameter throughout the

entire length. The coenenchyma is thin and coarsely granular.

" Tlie axis is very deeply grooved ; ten grooves can be very easily counted

on the older portion of the axis ; but these diminish to tw^o at the apex.

These ridges show througti the coenenchjnua as linear furrows."

" The polyps, are arranged on the stem, the lower portion in four irregular

rows; towards the apex they are alternate and arranged on either side

of the stem; while for the first GO mm. of the stem, counting from the ba.sal

ilisk, they are al^sent They are retractile within the wellmarked but

shallow vemicae ; these latter measure at their base 1 mm. An occasional

verruca will l>e found larger and more elevate<l than the rest, measuring

l"5 mm. in diameter and the same in height ; these generally are to be found

near the summit of the axis."

The dispasition of the vemicae is in two longitudinal series; and the two

bare tracts are marked by distinct furrows larger than the others.

Unfortunately Wright and Studer give no figure of the colony itself ; and, as

the figure of spicules is somewhat misleafling, we have thought it advisable

to add to this memoir two figures from the tjT)e-specimen in the British

Mu.seum (figs. 117 ", ^, and r).

The colour in spirit is white.

The nature of the spicides in this spiecies and also their relative

proportions are very striking, and mark it ofl' as distinct. The following four

types can easily be identified :^«) long, comparatively slender spindles,

covered with coarse spines or small warts; (i) long, thick spindles, very
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densely warted; (c) slender double-clubs, with elongated conical ends, and

with the constriction more ui' loss marked
;

((I) anudl double-clubs, witii

almost hemispherical ends and with a definite smooth constriction : aberrant

forms, such as crosses, («) also occur. There are small needles in the

anthocodiae.

The following measurements, length by breadth in millimetres, will give

the relative proportions of these different types (see fig. 118) :

—

(ff ) Spindles—long, thin spiny or with small warts : 0'2 x 0'0o4

;

0-15 X 0-026; 0-13 x 002.

{h) Spindles—long, thick and densely warted: 015 X 0-046; 0-13x0-042.

(t) Double-clubs—slender, with elongated ends, and with the constriction

more or less markedly defined : 0-11 X 0-045 ; 0-099 X 0-043
;

0-087 X 0-03; 0-065 x 0-025.

{(1) Uouble-clubs—with massive ends, and with a distinct, short, smooth

constriction: 0-072 x 0-042; 0-072 x 0-038; 0-057 x 0-038.

((0 Crosses—0-16 x O'll ; 0-12 x 0-12.

(/) Needles—small (in anthocodiae) : 0-06 x 0-011; 0-04 x 0-02.

Locality—Amboina : 100 fathoms.

XXXVI. Bathymetrical Distribution.

Tlie whole group is essentially littoral in its distribution. The great

majority of the specimens hitherto described have been di-edged within the

hundred- fathom line ; in fact, the only records outside this range are from

(1) " Challenger " Station 232, known as the Hijulonoiia-gvowuA off Japan, 345

fathoms; (2) "Challenger" Station 177 off the New Hebrides, 130 fathoms;

(3) a dredging made by the " Investigator," off the Andamans in 124 fathoms

;

and (4) off the Azores, 150 and 200 fathoms.

At the first of these Juncdla raccmosa and Hcirpcaria jJi'o/unda were

obtamed, at the second Scivpearia profunda, at the third only Juncdla

racemosa, and at the foiirth only Scirpearia flagellum.

Consequently these are the only three species which can lay claim

to deep-sea forms ; and it is interesting that all the records of these

species are from over 100 fathoms, and also that each has been found in

distant localities over this depth. At the same time it is not improbable

that these specimens occurred in deep water at the edge of an almost vertical

reef, and that these were merely " escapes " from the reef.

Such records are not unknown ; and the writer has experienced siinilar

occurreuces in the deep water off the almost perpendicular reefs on the east

coast of Africa.

[8 C 2]
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Xialla monUiformc is recorded from one hiuidred fathoms, and the only

other records from over fifty fathoms are Scirpcaria thomsoni and Scu^jcaria.

alba, both from 88 fathoms. The following table will give at a glance the

chief records for each of the species in this report :

—

SPECIES.

JunctUa juncca,

Jv.ncdla gcmmacm,

Juncilla raccmosa,

JunceUa trtliiuata,

Scirpcaria profunda,

Scirpcaria hicksoni,

licirpearia verrucosa,

Scirpenria niutmaln,

Scirpcaria pccliiutta,

Scirpcaria elonijata,

Scirparia Jlaijdlum,

Scirpcaria thomsoni,

Scirpcaria alba,

Scirjxaria anrantiaca,

Scirpca rUi fu rcata

,

Scirpcatia andamancnsis,

Scirpcaria ramosa,

Scirpcaria ceyloncnsis,

Sciipcaria mactUata,

Scirpcaria qxtadrilincata

NiccUa dichotonia,

NiccUa jialclUUa,

A'icdla rcticidata,

KiecUa moniiiformc.

DEPTHS I>" FATHOMS FROM WHICH
RECORDED.

. 010; 4; 7-11; 15-35; 25-30; 45; 50.

. 0-8; 4; 8; 11; 19; 12-20; 32.

. 120; 345.

. 34.

. 130 ; 345.

. 36.

. 50.

>

. 3-4; 12; .30.

. 90; 150; 200; 60-120.

. 88.

. 88.

. 30-50; 60-130; 120; 150; 1.30.

. 15. 20 30-40 ; 50-78.

. ?

. 20.

. ?

. ?

. 30-50.

. ? 60-120.

. 45.

. 30-50 ; 48-49.

. 100.

It is quite probable, however, that when more inshore-work is carried

on ill tropical seas records will be abundant from water of much less

depth than that at present given. Ridley in referring to the depths at

which JunoMa r/cmmacca occurs gives " Ijctween tide-marks," and, as has

Ijeen alreaily pointed out in the " Biological Note," it is no uncommon

occurrence on the scattered coral reefs of the Mergui Archipelago to see at

low spring tide huge colonies of J. (ji:mmacca and J. juncca as well as

Mditodis and other Alcyonaria swaying to and fro in the aii'.
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XXXVII. Geographical Distribution.

The great importance of the Geographical Distribution of even a small

group of animals, but especially those whose early life is pelagic and whose

adult life is sedentary, is becoming more and more evident. Such knowledge,

combined with systematic oceanographical observations, may eventually help

to solve many problems that at present are a source of great perplexity to

the biologist.

It is premature to attempt such a distribution of Juncellids ; but in view

of the fact that in this memoir a general survey of the group, so far

as it is known, has been given, and as the references to localities, especially

in the case of the older species, are extremely scattered, the following

summary may serve as a basis for a more detailed study when further records

are forthcoming.

Although donbt may exist as to the. specific determination of those species

added as an appendix to the genus Juncella, it may be useful to include

them here, inasmuch as they are in all probability Juncellids.

It has been considered inadvisable with the limited records at our disposal

to draw any conclusions as to the dispersal of these organisms, as to their

origin as a part of a littoral fauna, or as to the probability of their being

originally indigenous in certain areas.

Distribution of the Jimcclla-group of Gorgonellids.

The Juucella-group of Gorgonellids occurs both in the Atlantic and

Pacific waters, but almost entirely within the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn,

and also chiefly in the Pacific Ocean. The extreme records ISToi-th and

South are " Off Japan " and " Off Cape Colony." The following are the

chief centres :—(1) Eed Sea, (2) Persian Gulf, (3) Laecadives, (4) Maldives,

(5) West Coast of India, (6) Ceylon, (7) Andamans, (8) Mergui, (9) Bourbon,

(10) Mauritius, (11) Cape Colony, (12) East Indies, (13) Japan, (14) East

Coast of Australia, (15) West Coast of Florida and in the Atlantic, (16) East

Coast of Central America, (17) N.-E. of South America, (18) Azores,

(19) Mediterranean Sea.

Genus Janeella.

This is the most widely distributed genus in the group, and is almost

entirely a Pacific Ocean form.

Genus Scirpearia.

This genus is entirely restricted, with the exception of S. flagcllum, so far

as the present records show, to the Pacific Ocean,
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Genus Micella.

This genus is entirely restricted to the Pacific Ocean.

Let us now illustrate " associations of species " in difl'erent localities.

(a) Laccadives,

(b) Maldives, .

(c) Ceylon,

(d) Audauians,

(«) Mergui,

(/) N.-K Australia, .

(y) Bourbon-Mauritius,

(/() Cape of Good Hope,

S. aurantiam, S. quadnlincata, and

N. rdiadata.

J. juncca, S. furcata.

J. (jeiniiuuxa, J. tnliihcata, S. aurantiaca,

S. ccyhnoisis, S. furcata.

J. juncca, J. raccmosa. S. hicksoni,

S. verrucosa, S. anomala, S. anda-

inaiunsis, S. ramosa.

J. juncca, J. gcmmacca, S. furcata.

J. juncca, J. gcmmacca.

J. juncca, J. gcmmacca, N. diclwtoma.

S. Jlagcllum, S. furcata.

JReftrences to various large Collections of Junccllids.

" Challenger " Collection.

This collection wia^ made by H.M.S. " Cliallenger," during lier cruise

round the world, 187.'i-76. The specimens are deposited in the British

Museum, and were described by Wright and Studer in the Zoological Report

of the " Challenger" Collections, vol. x.xxi., pp. 15:J-1S1.

.Tviiri-lfn junrca,

J\i nflln jii nrcn,

JuncfUn gcmmncta,

Juncflla gcmmacca,

Junrrlln raccmosn,

Sciifcarin mactdata,

Scirpcaria profunda,

Scirpearia profunda,

Scirpcaria profundn,

Nicella moniliforme.

DESCRIBED AS

.Tuiicr/h juncca, var. alha, p. 158.

.Tvnrrlln harhadcnsis, p. 159.

Juncella gcmmacca, p. 158.

Ellisdla maculata (pars), p. 160.

JuncfUa raccmosa, p. 150.

Ellivlla maculata (pars), p. 160.

Scirpcareila profunda, p. 155.

Scirpearella gracilis, p. 156.

Scirpcarella rubra, p. 157.

Scirpearella monUiforme, p. 1-56.
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Jimcella jmicca,

Juiicelln juncea,

Jitncclla f/rmmacca,

Juncdla cjcinmacea, .

Scirpearia pectinata,

Scirpearia onaculata,

" Alert " Collection.

This collection was made during the Surveying Voyage of H.M.S. " Alert,"

liming the years 1881-82. The Gorgonellids were reported on by Eidley in

" The Zoological Collections " of H.M.S. " Alert," 1884, pp. .345-.349.

DESCRIBED AS

Juncclla juneca, p. 345.

Juncella fraffilis, p. 347.

Juncdla ficmmacca, p. 346.

Jmwella doncjata, var., p. 346.

Ctcnocella pectinata, p. 348.

Ellisdln calamus, p. 348.

Ceylon Collection.

This collection was made by Professor Herdman in the Ceylon Seas

in 1904 while investigating the Pearl Fisheries of the Gulf of Manaar.

The type-specimens are deposited in the British Museum, and were reported

upon by Thomson and Henderson, " Ceylon Pearl Oyster Eeport," Royal

Society, 1905. Supplementary Pieport, No. xx., Aloyonaria, pp. 311-315.

DESCRIBED AS

Juncdla juncea, p. 314.

Juncdla gcmmaeca, p. 313.

Juncdla fragilis, p. 314.

Juncdla frafjilis, var. riihra, p. 314.

Juncdla trilineata, p. 315.

Scirpearia up. (?), p. 31.3.

Scirpeardla sp). B., p. 312.

Scirpcardla aurantiaea, p. 311.

Scirpeardla divisa, p. 312.

{itndescribed).

Maldive Collection. 1.

This collection was made by Mr. Stanley Gardiner in 1900, and was

described by Hickson in "The Fauna and Geography of the Maldive and

Laccadive Archipelagoes," vol. ii., part iv. " The Alcyonaria of the

Maldives," part iii., pp. 816-823.

DESCRIBED AS

Juncdla juncea, p. 820.

Juncdla flexilis, p. 821.

Juncdla clongata, p. 821.

Scirpearia furcata, p. 822.

Scitpearia furcata, var., p. 822.

Scir2)cardla indica, p. 822.

Juncella clongata (Val.), p. 821,

Juncdla juncea,

Juncdla juncea,,

Juncdla juncea,

Junedla juncea,

Juncella trilineata, .

Scirpearia furcata, .

Scvpcaria furcata, .

Scirpearia aurantiaea,

Scirpearia aurantiaea,

Scirpearia ceylonensis,

Juncella juncea,

Juncdla juncea,

Juncdla juncea,

Scirpearia furcata,

Scirpeao-ia furcata,

Scirpearia furcata,

Scirpearia furcata
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Maldive Collection. II. (described by Thomson and Eussell, 1910).

DESCRIBED AS

Jnncella gcmmacca, . . Juncclla gemoivaem.

Scii'peana flafjellum, , . Scirpca^'ia flageUum.

Scii'pccma aurmitiaca ,. . Sciiycarella auraniiaca.

NiccUa dichotoma, . . A^icella dichotoma.

Monaco Collection. I.

The collections made by the Prince of Monaco, during the scientific

voyage of the yacht " Hirondelle" in the North Atlantic Ocean, in 188G-88,

contain several Gorgoncllid.s. These have been reported upon by Studer, in

"Uesultats des Campagnes Scicntitiques du I'rince de Monaco," 1901,

fasc. XX., pp. 52, 53.

DESCRIBED AS

Scirpearia flagcUum, . . Sch-pcaruijlagdhtm.'p. 53.

Scirprnrin Jliigrlliim, . Scir2X'aria ochracca, 'p. 5'S.

Indian Museum Dkep-Sea Collection.

This Collection was made during the cruise of the old H. I. M. SS.

"Investigator" in the Indian Ocean. Tlit> specimens are deposited in

the Indian ^luseum, Calcutta, and were reported on by Thomson and

Hemlei-sou, in the memoirs of the Indian Museum, Alcyonaria (1906).

JuncfUa ractmosti,

Scirpearui profunda,

Scirptaria alba,

Seirpcaria Ihomsmvi,

Nictlhi flabcllata, .

DE.SCRIBED AS

JitnccUa minuicca, p. 81.

ScirpearcUa moniliforme, p. 82.

SciipeareUn aiba, p. 82.

Juncrllu ilong(d(t, p. 81.

NiccUa flahellata, p. 80.

Indlvn Museum Littoral Collection.

This Collection was made during the surveying cruises of tiie R. I. M. SS.

" Investigator" in the Indian Ocean.

The type specimens are deposited in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. They

were reported on by Thom.son and Simpson, in tlie Memoii-s of the Indian

Museum Alcyonaria, 1900: Imt .sjn'cifut luinifs were given only to a few;
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descriptions of the others were tabulated, so that the following list will

enable these to be identified.

DESCRIBED AS

Juncella jmicea, . . . E. and F.

Jxmcella gcmmacea, . . 0.

Juncella trilincata, . . E.

Scirpearia 'pcctinata, . . M.

Scirpearia andamanensis, . N.

Scirpearia anomala, . . Q.

Scirpearia a%irantiaca, . . B.

Scirpearia ficrcata, . . H, G, D, I.

Scirpeariafurcata var. robusta, P.

Scirpearia rctmosa, . . K.

Scirpearia verrucosa, . . C.

Scirpearia hicJcsoni, . . A.

ScirpeaHa quadrilineata, . J.

Wood-Mason Collection.

This Collection was made by W. J. Wood-Mason in the Indian Ocean.

A few of the specimens were described by Thoinson and Simpson, but the

majority of them were left over for incorporation in this paper. The types

are deposited in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

Jitncella racemosa.

Jtmcella gemmacea.

Scirpearia auranfiaca.

Scirpearia furcata.

Nicella flahellata.

Mergui Collection. I.

This Collection was made by Dr. John Anderson for the trustees of the

Indian Museum, Calcutta, where the specimens are deposited. They were

described by Eidley in the Journal of the Linnean Society, vol. xxi.,

pp. 240-243.

described as

Juncella j'uncea, . . . Juncella frafjilis, var., p. 242.

Juncella gemmacea, . . . Juncella gcmmacea, p. 241.

Scirpearia pcctinata, . . CtcnoccUn pcctinata, p. 243.

B.I. A. PROC, VOL. XX\Tri., SECT. B. [3 P]
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Mkkgui Collection. II.

This Collection was made by Simpson and Brown in the Mergui

Ai'chipelago, Burma, in the spring of 1907. The specimens are deposited in

the Natural History Museum, Aberdeen University, and are reported on

here for the first time.

They include the following species :

—

Jmicella juncea.

Jmwella geviviucea.

Scirpearia ycctinata.

Seii'pcai'ia furcata.

Sdrpcaria furcata v&v. robusta.

Australian Museum Collections.

This Collection was made by Mr. C. Hedley for the Australian Museum,

where the specimens are deposited. It was reported upcm by Wliitelegge in

the "Memoirs of the Australian Museum XII.," The Alcyonaria, Part ii.

(1897 ?), pp. 318-320.
DESCRIBED AS

Nictlla dichotoma, . . Nicella Uuui, p. 318.

Nialla JlaMlatu, . . . Vcrrucella fabcllata, p. .319.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Fig.

1. Polyp of Srirpearia ptctiwUa enlarged (x 25) to show structure.

2. Portion enlarged of Monaco specimen to illustrate the motility of the

polyps.

3. Cross-section of a Juncellid axis to show the concentric laminae and

the " ridges and depressions."

A. a-g. " Clubs " of JuruxUa, (f-g) showing characteristic variations.

5. a and b. Two kinds of double-clubs.

6. Variation forms of double-clubs.

7. Double-wheels or capstans.

8. Transition from the elongated double-club (n), through the double-

spindle (h), to the simple spindle (<•).

9. Three portions of var. a. of Juncella junua to show the disposition and

nature of the polyps, (a) near the base of the colony, {b) midway,

(e) near the tip.

10. Cross-sections of var. b. of J.juncta to show the internal structure. The

levels of (rt), (6), and (r) correspond to those of fig. 9,

11. Three views of the superficial appearance of the axis in J.jnncm. The

portions shown are from the parte of the colony given in fig. 9.
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Fig.

12. Portions of J. juncea var. b. to show the distribution and nature of the

verrucae, (a) near the base, {h) midway (non-polyp-bearing aspect),

(e) near the tip.

13. J. jmicea var. b. Cross-sections at the tln-ee levels given in fig. 12 to

show the internal structure.

14. Spicules of J. jv.ncea.

15. 16, and 17. Three colonies of ./imce/^a ^remTWOc^a, reduced proportionately,

to show the difference in the branching at different ages.

IS. Three portions of Juncella geininacea enlarged (X 5) to show the nature

and distrilmtion of the verrucae at different levels, (a) near the

base, (b) midway (uon-polyp-bearing aspect), (c) near the tip.

19. Transverse sections of J. gemmacea, at levels corresponding to those in

fig. 18, to show the structure of the coenenchyma ( x 5).

20. Juncella raceviosa. Portion of colony described in XLI.

21. Juncella racemosa. Colony enlarged (x IJ).

22. Twig of Juncella racemosa to show disposition and nature of the

verrucae.

23. Spicules of Juncella racemosa.

24. Terminal twig of Jmicella trilineata to show the nature and disposition

of the verrucae.

25. Transverse section of Juncella trilineata to show (1) the structure of the

coenenchyma, (2) the three large main canals, and (3) the position

of three alternating rows of verrucae.

26. Spicules of Juncella trilineata.

27. Spicules of Scirpearia profunda.

28. Scirpearia hicksoni n. sp. Portion near the base enlarged ( X 4) to show

the appearance of the aspect devoid of polyps.

29. Scirpearia hicksoni n. sp. Portion near the base enlarged ( X 4) to show

the nature of the verrucae on the " crowded " aspect.

30. Scirpearia hicksoni n. sp. Tip of colony enlarged ( X 4) to show the

distribution and nature of the verrucae.

31. Spicules of Scirpearia hicksoni n. sp.

32. Scirpearia verrucosa n. sp. Portion enlarged ( X 6) to show the nature

and distribution of the verrucae.

33. Spicules of the Scirpearia verrucosa n. sp.
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Kg-

34 Scirpearia anomala n. sp. Three portions enlarged ( X 5) to show the

difference in the nature and distribution of the polyps at different

levels, (a) near base, (h) midway, (c) tip.

35. Spicules of Scirpearia anomala n. sp.

36-38. Silhouettes of the axis of colonies of S. pcctinata to show diflerent

angles of origin for the branches.

39. S. pcctinata. Silhouette of axis of a colony to show the crossing of the

branches due to contraction.

40. S. pcctinata. Silhouette of axis of a colony to show how a secondary

branch may take the place of a primary.

41. Secondary development in 5, pcctinata.

42. Portion near the liaso of a colony of S. pcctinata to show the distribution

of the vemicae and the large canals superficially.

43. a, b, and c. Ti-ansverse section.s of S. pulinata to show the structure

of the coencnchyma and the disposition of the main longitudinal

canals, («) main .stem with numerous lai-ge canals, {h) aud (c)

secondar)- branch, at different levels, with only two main canals.

44. a and h. Two views from the non-polj-p-l>earing aspect of a secondary

branch of .s'. pcctinata Ut show the di.sposition of the polyps and

also their apjiearance when ]>artially exjjanded, (n) about midway,

(b) tip.

45. Spicules of S. pcctinata.

46. Colony of Scirpearia clonffata in the Museum of the Royal College of

Surgeons, London (from a photograph supphed by Dr. Bume).

47. Spicules of the Royal College of Surgeons specimen of Scirpearia clongaia.

48. Spicules of the British Museum specimen of Scirpearia clongaia.

49. Scirpearia flnrjeUum. Portion of Naples specimen enlarged (x6) to

show the nature and distriliution of the verrucae.

50. Spicules of Scirpearia flagcllum (Naples sjiecimen).

51. Colony (nat. size) of Scirpearia Jlcujclhtm (Cape).

52. Portion of colony (fig. 51) to show the nature of the verrucae.

53. Longitudinal section through the portion of Scirpearia flagcllum shown

in fig. 52 to show the internal structure and the attachment of the

strong retractor muscles.

54. Spicules of Scirpearia flagcllum (fig. 51 specimen).
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Fig.

55. Young colony of Scirpearia flagellum (nat. size) (Cape).

56. Portion of colony (fig. 55) enlarged ( X 12) to show the nature and

distribution of the polyps.

57. Spicules of Scirpearia flagellum -(fig. 55).

58. Portion of a Monaco specimen to show the distribution of the verrucae

(x4).

59. Same as 58) ,.^,

„„ „ ^ different specmiens.
60. Same as 58j

^

61. Scirpearia thomsont n. sp. Silhouette of axis to show the nature of the

branching.

62. Scirpearia tliomsoni n. sp. Portion enlarged ( x 6) to show the disposition

and nature of the verrucae.

63. Spicules of Scirpearia thomsoni n. sp.

64. Scirpearia alba. Two portions enlarged ( X 5) to show the nature and

distribution of the verrucae "at different levels, («) near tip, (h) near

the base.

65. Spicules of Scirpearia alia.

66. Scirpearia aurantiaca. Portion enlarged ( X 5) near the middle of the

colony to show the nature of the verrucae.

67. Scirpearia aurantiaca. Portion enlarged ( X 5) near the tip of the colony

to show the nature of the verrucae.

68. Spicules of Scirpearia cmrantiaca.

69. Scirpearia fureaia. Two views of the same portion of the type specimen

of Scirpeccria sp. (?) enlarged ( X 5) to show the nature and distri-

bution of the verrucae.

70. Scirpearia furcata. Part of type specimen of Scirpearella sp. B.

71. Scirpearia furcata. Part of type specimen of Juncella elongata

(Hickson).

72. Scirpearia furcata. Spicules of type specimen of Juncella elo7igata

(Hickson).

73. Scirpeariafircata. Two Adews of the same part of a colony from the Indian

Collection ( x 5) to show the nature and thstributiou of the \'errucae.

74. Polyp of Scirpearia furcata.

75. Spicules of Indian Collection specimen of Scirpearia furcata.

E.I.A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B. [3 E'\
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76. Silhouette of axis of " Providence " specimen of Seirpearia furcata

it n. s.).

77. ScirpeaHa furmta. Small portion of main stem of " Providence

"

specimen to show the verrucae.

78. Scirpearia furcata. Two ^-iews near the base of the second primary

branch of the " Pro^•idence " specimen.

79. Scirpearia furcaia. Two \'iews midway on the third primary branch of

the " Providence " specimen.

80. Scirpearia furcata. Two views near the tip of the third primary branch

of the " Providence " specimen.

81. Spicules of the " Providence " specimen of Scirpearia fircata.

82. Scirpearia furcata. Complete colony (nat. size) of a young specimen in

the Cape Collection.

83. Scirpearia furcata. Portion enlarged (x8)of a Cape specimen to show

the low nature of the verrucae.

84. Scirpearia furcata. Portion enlarged ^ X 4) of a Cape specimen to show

the nature of the verrucae.

85. Scirpearia furcata. Portion enlarged ( x 5J of a Cape specimen to show

the nature of the verrucae.

86. Scirpearia furcata. Portion enlarged ( x 5) of a Cape specimen to show

the distribution and nature of the verrucae.

87. Spicules of a Cape specimen of Scirpearia furcata.

88. Scirpearia furcata. Two views of a portion near the middle of a colony

in the Indian Collection to show the distribution of the verrucae,

(a) polyp-bearing aspect, (6) non-polyp-bearing aspect.

89. Spicules of Indian Collection specimen (Fig. 88) of Scirpearia furcaia.

90. Three views from a specimen of Scirpenria furcata in the Indian Collec-

tion to show the distribution and nature of the verrucae at different

levels, (a) near l^ase, (6) midway, (r) tip.

91. Spicules of Scirpearia furcata. (Specimen fig. 90.)

92. Scirpearia furcata, var. robusta. Colony (nat. size) to show the general

habit and the distribution of the verrucae.

93. Scirpearia furcata, var. robusta. Portion enlarged (x 5) near the base

to show the nature of the verrucae.

94. Spicules of Scirpearia furcata, var. robugta. (Andamans specimen.)
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Fig.

95. Scit'pearia furcata, var. robusta. Tliree portions enlarged ( X 5) to show

the proportions of the different parts and also the nature and

distribution of the verrucae, («) near base, (h) midway, (c) near

tip.

96. Spicules of Scirpearia furcata, var. robusta. (Mergui specimen.)

97. Scirpearia andamanensis, n. sp. Colony (nat. size) to show the mode of

branching and the general habit.

98. Scirpearia andamanensis, n. s. Portion near the tip of a branch

enlarged ( X 6) to show the nature of the verrucae when slightly

retracted.

99. Scirpearia andamanensis, n. sp. Portion of a branch enlarged ( X 6) to

show the nature of the verrucae when partially retracted.

100. Scirpiearia andaniancnsis, n. sp. Portion near the base enlarged ( X 6)

to show the nature of the fully retracted verrucae.

101. Spicules of Scirpearia andamanensis, n. sp.

102. Scirpearia ramosa, n. sp. Colony (nat. size) to show the mode of

branching and the general habit.

103. Scirpiearia ramosa, n. sp. Portion enlarged (x 6) to show the nature of

the verrucae.

104. Spicules of Scirpeai'ia ramosa, n. sp.

105. Scirpea.ria ceylonensis, n. sp. Colony one-half nat. size to show the mode

of branching and the general habit.

106. Scirpearia ceylonensis, n. sp. Portion enlarged ( X 5) to show the

disposition and nature of the verrucae.

107. Spicides of Scirpearia ceylonensis, n. sp.

108. " Challenger " specimen of Sciipearia mciculata from Banda. (From a

photograph supplied by Prof. Bell.)

109. Spicules of the " Challenger " specimen of Sciipearia maculata.

110. Fragment of Jnncella gemmacea, originally described as Ellisella

macidata.

111. Transverse section through Scirpearia quadrilincata, u. sp., to show the

structure of the coenenchyma and the position of the four main

canals.

112. Two portions of Scirpearia qimdrilineata, n. sp., slightly enlarged (x 1|)

to show the distribution and nature of the verrucae at different

levels, («) near the tip, (b) near the base.
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113. Spicules of Scirpearia quadrilineata, n. sp.

114. Spiciiles of Nicella dichotama,

115. Spicules of Nicella fldbellata.

116. Spicules of Nicella reticulata.

117. Three portions of Nicella monUiforme, enlarged (x5) to show the

difierence in the distribution and nature of the verrucae at the

various levels, («) near the base, {h) middle of the colony, (c) near

the tip.

118. Spicules of Nicella monUiforme.
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VIII.

ON THE CLAIM OF THE SNOWFLAKE {LEUCOJUM AESTIVUM)
TO BE NATIVE IN IRELAND.

By MISS M. C. KNOWLES and E. A. PHILLIPS.

[communicated by R. LLOYD PEAEGER.]

(Plates XX.-XXII.)

Read June 13. Ordered for Pulilitation June 15. Published July 28, 1910.

At the time the second edition of " Gybele Hibemica" was published in 1898,

Leucojicm aestivum was known to Irish botanists from the single station at

Maemine Junction, Co. Wexford, where the Eev. E. S. Marshall had

discovered it the year before. Messrs. Colgan and Scully therefore, con-

sidering that theii' knowledge of its Irish distribution was insufficient to

justify its admission to the iiora, relegated the plant to the appendix of that

book, among the excluded species. In the following year, Mr. E. D. O'Brien

recorded it fi'om some unembanked land liy the Sliannon on the Clare side of

the river near the Lax Weu', about two miles from Limerick city. On the

strength of this adtUtional locality, Mr. Praeger included it ui his "Irish

Topogi'aphical Botany," published in 1900, with a double dagger before its

name, sigulfyiug " probably introduced."

Since the publication of these two books, Lcucojum aestimim has been foimd

in several other Irish stations. Its distribution on the Shannon, where it

proves to be abundant, has been largely extended, and a good deal of informa-

tion about the plant in general has accumulated. We propose to bring all this,

together with the results of our own investigations, into one paper, so that

botanists, having the full data before them, may be able to fonn an opinion as

to the standing of the plant in Ireland.

It may be well at the outset to say a few words about the plant itself.

Lcucojum aestivum possesses a large bidb, rooting perhaps 10 inches to a

foot deep among the stools of willows and marsh reeds in swamps and ditches

in the estuaries of rivers, and in marshy meadows along their banks. It also

occurs in .smiUar situations at storm-level on the shores of inland lakes and

rivers. The leaves are hibernal. The flower scapes are developed, in IreJand,

early in May, growing to a height of about 18 inches to 3 feet over the surface,

B.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B. [8 Z^]
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the time of flowering lasting until the fii-st or second week in June. Large

three-valved capsules, varying va. shape from pyi-iform to globose, and each con-

taining several fertile shiny black seeds, follow the flowering. As the capsules

ripen, the scape and leaves fall and soon decay, or are perhaps devoured bj'

the snails and slugs that frequent these marshy places ; so that it is ahiiost

impossible to distinguish the plant out of the flowering season. The capsules

split open when ripe, and the seeds, wliich are quite buoyant, are carried ofl"

by the floods and sprmg-tides, and ihstributed here and there among the reeds

and bushes that fringe the creeks and river-margins, there to gerimnate and

grow.

It is the \'iew of some botanists that Leucojum aestkmm has possibly been

introduced into the Britisli Islands by man—that it may have been planted,

or may have escaped from hyiwthetical gardens—a view for wliich no positive

cNidence seems to exist We do not intend to tr)' to disprove this ; that would

be to trj" to prove a negative ; but we propose to show that the habitat and

distribution of the plant on the continent of Europe, where it is admitted to

be native, agree with its occurrences in England and Ireland, and that in its

principal stations in both these countries, its abundance, its associates, the

situations it aflects, and the general conditions under which it grows, are

such as to preclude all idea of its being an introduced plant.

The accompanying map (Plate XX.) has been prepared to show the dis-

tribution of Leucojum aativum in Europe. In making it, we have consulted

all available continental floras in the National Library of Ireland and

elsewhere in Dublin. We have also examined the specimens in the Herbariums

at Kew, British Museum, Manchester I^Iuseum, Trinity College, Dublin, and

the National Museum of Ireland. A glance at this map will show that the

plant occurs in almost every country in Europe. It is found in the Crimea,

in the estuary of tlie Dauul>e, in mai-slies and wet jilaces in lloumania, Servia,

Bosnia, and Slavonia, countries tlirougli wliicli the Danube flows ; it occurs

also on the islands of this river in the kingdom of Hungary, and in wet places

in Upper and Lower Austria. In Turkey it grows in Macedonia and Thrace,

bordering the Aegean Sea, the Sea of Mamiora, and the Black Sea. It is rare

in Greece, being mentioned only, so far as we can find, from swamps and wet

marshes in Euboea and on the island of Scopola. It is abundant in the low-

Ijnng r^ons of Dalmatia, Croatia, and Camiola. In " Die Vegetationsver-

hiiltuisse der illyrischen Lander," 1901, Dr. G. K. Beck von Manuagetta gives

a very interesting account of the habitat of the plant in the countries bordering

the eastern shores of the Adriatic. All along the coast in the estuary of the

Narenta and other rivere there are extensive marshes, which extend inland

for some distance, gi-adually i>assii)g from sjill-watcr swamps into frosli-water
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ones. Hero and lliero are large o^ien stretches of water and dcc[i po<iLs. On
tlio surface of these, where the brackish and fresh waters intermingle, float

the Yellow and White AVater-lilies, Limnanthemum, Potamogetons, and

other plants not found in the salt-water swamps. The edges of these pools

are fringed with impenetrable stretches of reed vegetation formed of Scirpus

lacustris, S. maritimus, Elcoclmris pahtstris, Cladium Mariscus, Typha, &c., the

flowering element of this uniform association being formed by the Snowflake

{Lcucojmn acstivum), the Yellow Iris (Iris Pseudacorus) and the Flowering

Eush {Butomus umhdlatus).

In Italy the plant is recorded from wet places and marshy meadows in

the neighbourhood of the Gulf of Venice, on the Ijanks of the Eiver Po, and

it is said to be common in similar situations in the northern part of the

peninsula, especially on the shores of Lakes Maggiore, Como, and Garda. It

is also found in inundated swamps along the course of the Eiver Arno. In

Switzerland it has been found in wet meadows at Yverdon, Lake Neuchatel,

and at Nidau at the north end of Lake Bieune. In southern France it occurs

in ditches, marshes, and wet meadows along the Mediterranean from Nice to

the Pyrenees, in Provence, in Languedoc, and in Eoussillon. In western France

it occurs in the estuary of the Gironde, and is abundant in the province of

Tarn-et-Garonne. In northern France it is very common in two provinces

dramed by the Lou'e, viz. Loii-e-et-Cher and Sarthe. It is recorded from

Belgium and Holland by Nyman in his " Conspectus." We have seen speci-

mens from Malines ; and Messrs. Krelage and Son of Haarlem, to whom we

are indebted for specunens of the Dutch cultivated Zciicojiim aestivum, write

that " L. acstivum is also a wild growmg plant in Holland." In Germany it

grows in Pflaz and Lothringen, in wet meadows of Westphalia, on the banks

of the Lower Ehine above Speyer ; it is found at Hamburg on the estuary of

the Elbe, and is abundant in many places aliout Liibeck. Some of the German

floras are doubtful about the stanchng of the plant in Germany, as it has been

under cultivation for a long time in that country ; but we can find no direct

evidence to show that it is an escape. It also grows in Denmark on the

island of Flinen and other places.

The extra-European countries in which Lcvxojum acstivum has been found

are Asia Minor (the entire north) and Persia. In Asia Minor it is found in

the tracts of country bordering on the Black Sea and the Sea of Marmora. It

is also recorded from the Transcaucasian provinces. In Persia it occurs in

the north of the province of Ghilian, which lies along the shores of the Caspian

Sea.

Thus we see the plant has a continuous distribution from the Caspian Sea

to the Bay of Biscay and the North Sea ; that it grows chiefly along the banks
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of the larger rivers, such as the Dnieper, Danube, Po, Ehone, Garonne, Loire,

Rhine, Elbe, &c., and on the margins of lai-ge lakes ; that it is a plant fre-

quenting a unlfoim habitat—namely, either fi-esh-water swamps in estuarine

lands which are occasionally overflowed by the tide, or the flooded niargins of

lakes and rivers.

In England Lcucojum acstivum grows under similar conditions. Certainly

it was in such a situation that its discoverer, Curtis, found it, as will be seen

from the following accoimt taken from the " Flora Londineusis," vol. v.,

published 1788:

—

"Lcucojum aestivuni is found undoubtedly u'nld betwixt

Greenwich and Woolirich, about half a mile below the former, close by the

Thames side, just above high-water mark, growing (where no garden, in all

probability, could ever have existed) with Arvado PhmgmUcs, Calilm

pahustris, Ocnanthc crocatn, and Angelica si/lvcsiris

:

—Pkofessor Jacquin,

who figures it in the Flora Austriaca, and SCOPOU, in his Flora Camiolica,

describe it as growing in similar situations ; their words are, ' Crcscit in

pratis vdis ft sub jtfdustrihi'.^.' It has also been foimd in the Isle of Dogs,

which is the opposite shore." He goes on to say :
" How so ornamental a

plant, growing in so public a place, could have escaped the prying eyes of the

many Botanists who have resided in London for such a length of time seems

strange. For my own part, I am perfectly satisfied of its being a native of

our island, and have no doubt but it will be found in many other parts of it."

That Lcucojum ncftinim has been overlooked for so long in these islands

does not seem surprising when we remember that it flowers early in the season,

and that the situations in whicli it grows are wet, unpleasant, and often

inaccessible at that time of the year ; also that botanists were wont to delay

their expeditions to such places until the sim was high in the skies at the

end of June or the beginning of July. When the rank grasses and reeds of

the river-swamps have developed, it is quite impossible to recognize the plant.

We ourselves have experienced the greatest difficulty in finding marked

clumps.

Curtis's prediction was fulfilled ; for in Watson's " New Botanist's Guide,"

publishe<l 1835, we find the Snowflake recorded from "Kent, Suflblk, Bucks,

Berks, Oxford, Warwick, Westmorland, Durham, Northumberland (?)." In the

IocaI floras more particulars are given about the habitats of the plant. In

Kent it is " river-sides and adjacent marshes "
; in Oxfordshire, " moist

meadows and marshes near rivers," "osier holts and shady places by the

Thames side"; in Sussex, "wet meadows"; in Dorset, "wet meadows and

ditches "
; in Middlesex, " wet marshes and rivers "

; in Northumberland, " a

mill dam near Heaton "
; in Westmorland, " a small island in the river about

three miles soutli of Kendal "
; in .South Devon, " a willow plot near Totnes "

—
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always the same kind nl' siiuatiiiii. There is a specimen iVnin the Devonshire

station in the Herbarinui df the National Museum, 1 iiiMiii, lalielled, "Semi-tidal

marsh, Totnes, Devon. June, 1876. Ex. Herb. Th. Chandlee." The plant is

supposed to be extinct in the Northumberland and Westmorland stalions.

We have, however, recently seen a specimen I'mm a Westmorland locality

—

viz., the mouth of the Eothay where it Uows into Windermere—collected in

1894.

The earlier English liotanists were divided in their opinion as to whether

Lcucojum acstiviim. should be regarded as native. Curtis, the discoverer, as

sve have seen, was satisfied on this pomt. Watson, however, called it a denizen

—that is, a plant " At present maintaining its habitats as if a native species,

without direct aid of man, but lialjle to some suspicion of ha\-ing lieen originally

introduced by human agency, whether l_iy design or accident " ; and he gives

Aconitum, Chelidonium, Saponaria, Myrrhis, and Buxus as examples of what

he means by denizens.

Most of the botanists of Watson's day were influenced by his views on

this question. The trend of opinion nowadays, however, especially among

those who have studied the plant in situ, would seem to be in favour of con-

sidering Leucojum acstivum native in England. E. S. Marshall holds that it

is native both on the Thames and in Ireland. Druce considers it native in

Oxfordshire. Hind records it as native in SulTolk. Dunn, in his " Alien

Flora of Britain," says, " As its undoubtedly native range includes Northern

Continental Europe, it may be considered as a rare native in Britain also."

Sowerby in "English Botany," after mentioning that it is apparently native

by the Thames, adds that in its typical form it is less often met with in culti-

vation than L. Herrnandezii, which has smaller flowers, and frequently does

duty for L. aestivum in Botanic Gardens. We also found this to be the

case, and have seen L. pulchdlKm (L. Hermandezii) labelled L. acstivum in

more than one Botanic Garden.

On this point, as the two plants are so similar in general appearance, and

so easily confused, it may be well to say a few words about the dift'erences

between them. We went very carefully into tliis matter during the last two

seasons, examining and comparing hundreds of fresh specimens from the

Continent, from England, and from Ireland. (We Wduld here gratefully

acknowledge the assistance we received from the Keeper of the Kew Herbarium

in making out the distinguishing characters of the two species.) We found

that the edges of the scape in L. i^ulchellum are quite entire, whereas in

L. aestivum they are characterized by what appear to be rough translucent

teeth. These are easily seen when the plant is held up to the light. Wo
were much puzzled by these teeth, as we could find no reference to thcni in
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any of the descriptions of L. acstivum ; and as they were very pronounced on

all our Irish specimens, we were at first inclined to think that perhaps oxxr

plant might he a variety. However, we foimd the same character in fresh

specimens of L. acstivum both from the Continent and from England ; and a

reference to it, pointed out to us by Dr. Stapf, will be found in R. A.

Salisbury's " Paradisus Londinensis " (1S06-7), tab. 74, where in describing

L.pidch(Uuin Salisbury- says—"Peduncle . . . very entii-e at the edges, not

glaucous and crenulated as iu L. aestivum." Of these crenulations Dr. Stapf

further says—"Mr. Boodle has pointed out to me that the translucent white

edge to the scape of L. aesti\'um is due to the epidermis running out beyond

the greeu jxirenchyma, whilst in L. pulchellum this is not the case."

In L. ncstivum the spathe is broader, and the style is longer and stouter,

more clavate, and the colour of the spot is paler (greenish-yellow) than in

L. pidch*Uum. There are other differences between the two species. For

instance, the angles of the young fruit iu L. acstirum are more obscure and

obtuse than in those of L. jutJch^-llum. But the two chief characters to be

relied on in distinguishing the plants are those of the scape and the style.

When seen growing side by side^ the difference between the two species is

quite apparent. L.pitlrh'lli>m l»eing smaller in all its parts, its leaves narrower-

of a brighter green, and more glossy. Its scapes are more slender, and bear

only three or very rarely four flowers, which are much smaller, and are usually

prtxluced throe or four weeks earlier than those of Z. acstivum.

We found L.
J

' ' "
i moro frequently grown in Irish gardens than

L. iifgliri'iii ; yet L. j
'i has not been found in wild situations in Ireland.

Dunn, in his "Alien Flora of Britain," saj-s of Z. ptdchcUum—"Grown in

Euglish gardens, and occasionally obser\ed as an escape " ; but he mentions

no 1*» ' ' 'vcs no references, and we have been unable to find records

of any ion, or to see or hear of any hcrl>arium specimens from

wild situations. The Keeper of the Kew Herbarium, to whom we wrote on

the subject, says :
" Sorting our material, I find we have only a few specimens

of L. pulthellum, a: ' *' are all from gardena"

Having now i ; the jdant's habiut and distribution in Europe

and England, let us turn to Ireland.

As already stated, L^ncojum aestimm was first recorded for this country

by ihc Kev. E. S. Mar?h.ill. who early in June. 1897, foimd it in a swamp

by the river Slaney, near Macmine Junction, Co. Wexford. Mr. Mai-shall

counted 60-80 fine specimens in flower or fruit, and saw nothing in the

surroundings to make him doubt its being indigenous.

On the 2i;»th May. 1009, we visited this locality, and foimd the plant

plentiful a? descriK>e<i l>y Mr. Marshall, and the habitat quite t}-pical (ns shown
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ill Dr. Fogerty's photographs, I'kxte XXI., fig.s. 1 & 2)—an extensive brackish

marsh co^'ercd with Phragmites, Carex riparia, Cladmm Marisctis, and otiier

truly native estuarine plants. The only garden near the place is that

connected with the castle on the opposite side of the railway line. This we

searched, and found no trace of Leueojum in cultivation there, nor was the

plant known to the proprietor or his gardener.

In the " Journal of Botany " for October, 1908, Mr. Marshall reiterates

his opinion that Zcucojum acstimm is native in Ireland, and cites Miss Knowles

as agreeing with him. In the same note he states that the plant has l)een

found over a wide area in Connaught, which remark is rather misleading, as

Co. Clare, to which he evidently refers, though west of the Shannon, belongs

to Munster.

The next discovery of the Snowflake in Ireland was made Ijy

Mr. E. D. O'Brien, who in 1897 found it growing in the meadows and

among willows at Parteen, Co. Clare, from the railway bridge to the Lax

Weir, about two miles north of Limerick ; and up the creek at Whitehall as

far as the tide goes. The following spring Mr. O'Brien got it on tlie

Limerick shore above the railway bridge, and since then its known range

along the Shannon has been greatly extended. It occurs among the willows

on the bank of the Abbey Eiver, and on King's Island. These stations are

all above Limerick. Below the city it is found hei'e and there among the

rushes on the south bank of the river, from below the docks to the mouth of

the Ballyuaclough Eiver, where it is exceedingly aljundant ; also sparingly

along the marshy banks of that stream for half a mile towards Ballinacurra.

On tlie north bank of the Shannon we have seen it far out on the muddy

shore at Coonagh Creek. Further down, the Shannon has not yet been

explored ; but so far we see that it occurs in almost every suitable spot

along a stretch of sis miles. Further west, on the Maigue, an important

tributary of the Shannon, it grows among willows near Adare, and also in

quantity on unembanked land by the Greanagh Eiver from Curragh Bridge

to where it joins the Maigue.

The accompan}-ing photographs (Plate XXIL, figs. 1 & 2), taken by

Dr. George Fogerty, give an excellent idea of the plant in its natiu'al habitat on

the Hat banks of the Ballyuaclough estuary, where it grows most luxuriantly
;

thousands of individual plants and small clumps, and several large clumps,

measuring 4 and 5 feet across, are scattered over an area of several acres,

associated with C'altha palitstris, Cochlcaria awjlka, Lychnis Flos-cuculi,

Oenanthe crocata, Aiigeliea sylvestris, Myosotis palusti-is, Aster Tripolium, Rumex

crispiis, Orchis incarimta, Ekochctris palmtris, Scirpm lacustris, Carex riparia,

C. paludosa, Phragmites, and otlior s]iecies cliaracteristic of such situations.
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During the month of May, the Snowflake is a most conspicuous object h\ this

station, but after that it is completely hidden bj- the dense growth of

Phragmites, which reaches 10 to 12 feet in height; and we have found on

penetrating this jungle early iu July, in order to obtain some fruiting

specimens, that although we had collected the plant here in flower a month

before, it was only after a long and troublesome search that even the largest

clumps could be located.

In these Shannon mai-shes Scirpus triquctcr, which in England is found

only in the Thames and Anin rivers, and on the Continent has a distribution

somewhat similar to that of Leucojum, finds its only Irish habitat. And
here also, as well as in the marshes of the rivers Barrow, Nore, and Suir, the

rare little brackish-water moUusk PnUidcstrina confusa, confined elsewhere to

the Thames and a few other estuaries in the south of England, and some of

the rivers of the Mediterranean region, is exceedingly abundant.

For many miles the land on each side of the Shannon is enclosed between

high embankments, inside which Leucojum has not been found, probably

because the marshes having been reclaimed for the cultivation of pasture

grasses and other crops, all the suitable habitats have disappeared. The

margins of the creeks flowing to the Shannon, where it should be found, are

closely grazed by young stock. On this subject Air. O'Brien says that it

seems to be one of the conditions of the plant's existence that it should

come within the wash of the spring tides ; aud in the " Limerick Field Club

Journal," 1905, he aptly writes :
" Its true habitat is round the bushy creeks

ami lagouis at the verges of the tidal marshes—refuges that have been almost

abolished by the embankment of the riverain lands, and by ploughing the

corcass for com."

Ill May, 1900, Mr. F. Nicholson sent specimens of Leucojum aestivum to

Mr. I'raeger from Killiarry Bog, alwut one mile from Waterfonl, and reported

that it had been known here for nearly forty years. Mr. Nicholson informs

us it was first gathered here in 1869. We visited this station on the 30th

of ilay, 1909, but were tmsuccessful in our search for the plant This

season, on the 16th of May, Air. Phillips made another search, and found

one large clump. It was growing in a very wet place, and he had to wade

to secure a specimen. More planta would no doubt have been seen by

Air. Phillips if he had not been pressed for time; for Airs. Wiite of

Westmount, Waterford, writes that she and her son went to look for

LfHcojum (te.'Uivum in this marsh on the loth Alay, and found it abundant.

Airs. White says :
" We found a great qnantity not where we found it before,

but well into the marsh, and greatly hidden by the grass stems—several
large patches, each alxiut a square yard and hundreds of blooms, so it is
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really very plentiful. The place it grows in is often completely under

water, but happened to be moderately dry at tlie time we found it. It

was in full bloom—only a comparatively few unopened buds, and a good

many faded flowers." The spring of 1909 was an early one, and no doubt the

plant was out of flower when we looked for it here on the 30th of May ; at

any rate four people, all well acquainted with the appearance and habitat of

the plant—ourselves, ^Miss McArdle, and Dr. George Fogerty—spent a

whole morning searching the swamp without finding any trace of it. This

unsuccessful search shows, we think, how very easily the plant may be over-

looked, and also how little reliance can sometimes be placed on negative

evidence.

The Kilbarry station is an extensive marsh covered with Phragmites and

other exclusively native plants. It is cbained by a tributary of the Suir.

During high spring-tides this stream (locally known as John's Pill) ovei-flows

its banks, flooding lai'ge tracts of marshy ground. Thus the conditions of

habitat here agree with those existing in the Slaney and Shannon stations.

Paludestrina confusa, which accompanies Lcv.cojv.m aestivv.ra in the Shannon,

is abundant here also.

The Sno^vflake has also been found by the Clodagh Eiver, another tidal

tributary of the Suir. We were unable to visit this station ; but the Eev.

W. W. Flemyng, the finder, kindly sent us some blooms of the plant from

bulbs in his garden, brought in there from the wild station ; and they are the

true Lcucojum acstivum. Other cases of the transfer of this species from

marsh to garden have come under o\ir notice. Mr. Flemyng says there is

not much of the plant in this station ; that it was growing beside the river,

though its roots were not actually in the water ; and that the ordinary plants

that grow in such situations were associated with it.

Early in 1909 we were informed of another station, discovered in 1897 by

Mrs. White, of Clouageera, Queen's Coimty. Under the direction of Mr. White

we ^'isited this locality in 'Ma.j last, and found that it is a large swamp by the

river Erkiua, near its junction with the Xore, about half a mile below the

village of Durrow. Here again the plant is abimdant in the midst of perfectly

natural surroundings ; for, though the river is not tidal, the mai'sh, at all

times very wet, is during floods completely inundated. Its associates in this

place are all native plants. Among them we noticed Hanunculus Lingua,

Caltha palvsti-is, Atujelico. si/lvcstiis, Menyanthes tnfoliata, Mentha hirsuta,

Sjparganiuni simplex, S. ramosum, Typha latifoUa, Scirpxis laev.stris ; various

sedges, including Carcce stvida &ndi C. nparia; Phalarisanindinacca, Phragmites

communis, &c. On inquiry we found that the Leucojum was known here for

at least forty years. Being so near the village, there are flower and vegetable

R.I.A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. B. [3 G]
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gardens in the vicinity ; but on searching those nearest to the swamp we

failed to find the Snowflake in any of them, and Mr. "White has since informed

us that the plant is unknown in any of the gardens in the district. Among

the mollusca of this marsh we have taken the very rare little land snail

Vertigo rrwulinsiana, found elsewhere in Ireland only by the river Barrow ; in

England confined to a few of the southern counties ; and on the Continent,

like Lfucojnm ae-stivum, widely distributed through the southern and western

countries.

In 1905 a large patch of Lcucojnm atMivum was discovered by !Mr. E. W.
Bingham in a bog a few miles from Dungannon, Co. Tyrone. This statement

was published in "Additions to Irish Topogi-aphical Botany for 1905" (Irish

Naturalist, 1906, p. 60) ; and Mr. Praeger, who has seen the place, informs us

that the plant grows in a spot that must have been on the shore of Lough

Neagli before it was contracted by the Bann Drainage Works.

In the Irish Naturalist, 1906, Mr. W. J. C. Tomlinson reports the occur-

rence of Leucojnm atstivum in a boggy wood which borders the Lough Neagh

shore between the water's edge and the Deer Park wall, about two miles from

Antrim town. It was glowing about the centre of the wood, which consists

of alder, birch, and willow, with a dense undergrowth. Associated witli the

Leucojum were Caltha palmtris, Ranunctdus Flammula, Orchis mascula, and

Scilla nutans. There were only a few plants of the Snowflake, which, from

Mr. Tomliiison's account, seems to be, in common with many other rare marsh

species of Lough Neagh district, failing on account of drainage.

Ldicojttin acstititm has also been recorded from damp meadows atLisgoole,

Co. Fermani^j'h, in Mr. Praeger's " Flora of the West of Ireland," p. 192.

As habitats for Lcucojnm acstivum, the Tyrone and Antrim stations, being

so far removed from tidal influence, seem at first sight to be abnormal ; but

both are in the neighbourhood of Lough Neagh, and we have already shown

that the plant is native on the shores of large lakes in Italy and Switzerland.

Moreover, we must remember that the flora of Lough Neagh includes

several maritime or sub-maritime plants not usually in Ireland found

inland—for instance, Viola Curtisii, Spergularia rupestrU, Scirpus marUimus,

S. Tahtrnaemontani, &c.

To sum up the results of our investigations, we have shown that Leucojum

aativum is distributed throughout most of the principal river-systems of

southern and western Europe ; that in England it has a wide range on the

southern rivers under exactly similar conditions ; and that in Ireland it

occurs spontaneously and abundantly in at least three of the principal river-

systems of the south, with surroundings and associates that in no way differ

from those prevailing on the Continent, where its standing as a native has
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never been questioned. In the garden Leucojium aestivum can only maintain

itself in the cultivated border ; in our experience if planted in the grass it

dies. Several people have told us that they have lost the plant in this way
;

so that we think it is much more likely that the Snowflake, like Saxifruga

nmh-osa, the Foxglove, the Welsh Poppy, and many other beautiful-ilowered

plants, has been brought from its native haunts into the garden than that

it has escaped and become established in so many widely separated localities.

Its congener, L. pulchclhim, seems to have been more widely distributed in

cultivation
;
yet, so far as we can find, it seems never to have escaped or to

have naturalized itself. We, therefore, see no reason for looking on Leucojum

aestivum as an alien in England and Ireland, which, though now separated,

were at one time a western continuation of the Continent.

In conclusion, we would like to thank all those who so kindly supplied us

with fresh specimens, both from gardens and from wild situations ; Mr. E. D.

O'Brien and Mr. Praeger for many helpful suggestions; and Dr. George

Fogerty for the excellent photographs of the plant which illustrate the

paper.
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Of all the early forts of Ireland we may say that only one has appealed to

the imagination, and even to the affection, of the nation, as a buildini;, anil

become, with most antiquaries, the type and symbol of the countless similar

structures, all subordinate to it in interest. At Emania and Tara it is the

sentiment and tradition, not the remains, that so appeal ; but at Dun Aengusa

the site and the building affect even the coolest mind as no blaze of mythic

or historic association could do. It is easy to see how this pre-eminence

arose. Many of us still remember the sense of almost inaccessible remoteness

that attached to " the Aras of the Sea." All who have visited the spot feel

the " repellent attraction " of the gigantic precipice and the swirling abyss

over which the fort is so airily poised. Then there is the pathos—no less of

the legend that made it the refuge of a doomed and hunted race than of its

own inevitable destruction—that invested the broken grey wall.s ou the

R. I. A. PROC, VOL. X.XVni., SECT. C. [1]
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farthest edge of the old world. The facts that the fort had attracted the

notice of the learned for over two hundred years, while its compeers lay

undescribed till the middle of the last century ; and that on the revival of

sound archfeology it was studied and most impressively described by some of

our greatest scholars—Petrie, O'Donovan, Ferguson, and Duuraven—all

told in its favour. None other of the forts—not Tara, Emania, or the

Grianan of Aileach—was so honoured.

It needs justification to bring forward a paper on it at present. May I,

as one of the few who noted and sketched it over thirty years ago, ere its

restoration, bring before the Eoyal Irish Academy an attempt to record its

architectural history and its present condition ? No one, I believe, has as

yet described it in detail since its far too thorough " restoration " in 1884, or

endeavoured to decide what of its present features are ancient, what warrant

there may have been for the restored work, or what the remains have to tell

to scientific antiquaries. In all this there seems, not only an excuse, but a

necessity, for another essay ; so I may venture to give the results of work

done in 1878, and many subsequent occasions, without incurring invidious

comparisons with great predecessors in the same field of study. In this spirit

I lay these notes before the members of the Academy.

1.

—

Legendary Origin of the Fort.

We must commence with an oft-told tale—that of " the sons of Umor."

In the revival of Irish nationalism under King Brian, before that great

monarch's tragic death m 1014, his bard, Mac Liag, is said to have versified a

legend, probably derived from a far remoter past. The period was one of

restoration ; law and order, arts and learning, forts, churches, and towers

were being restored everywhere; and, among other matters, an attempt was

made to recover all that surnved the dark and destructive ninth century

;

and in these compilations of "tribal lays" and historic poems lies most of

our knowledge of the " beginnings " of the Dalcassian realm. These

b^nnings were obscure Ijeside the mythic glory that rested on Tara, Eman,

or Kathcroaghan ; but the Dal gCais (descendants of the banshee-wooer

Oilioll Olum and the Corca-modruad (sprung from Fergus Mac Koigh and

the great Queen Maeve) must have longed to hear what befell their

ancestry " in the beginning," and now they no longer lacked a bard. The

legend that centres at Dun Aengusa related to the period before the tribe of

Fergus settled on the hills of Burren over three centuries before Lughad,

Conall, and Enna, the conquering Dalcassian Princess, on the edge of

recorded history (a.d. 360-400), added the southern fringe of Connacht to

North Munster, from which it eventually usurped the name Thomond.
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Tlie sung' told liow a Fiibolg tribe—the Sons of Umor, oi Huatliuior

—

after au exile in the Hebrides, got settlements in the Boyne Valley.

Oppressed by the perennial land question—their rack-rent paid to Tara

—

they fled to Connacht, were befriended by its heroic queen, " Maeve of tlie

Cattle Foray," and were settled round Clew Bay and Galway liay about the

beginning of our era.

" They settled westward, along the pleasiint coasts.

As far as Dun Aenghusa in Ara :-

They stationed Mil at Muirbech :

They planted Daelath at Dail

:

Aenach constructed a ' dun ' in liis neighbourhood.

They settled Beara at his headland :

Irgas took possession of Ceann lioirne
;

Concraid obtained his just portion in the sea at Inismedhoin."

The prose of the Diud Seuchus' tells a like tale, with a trace of

independence in its account of Ennach and Bir, but otherwise closely

following the poem.

" Cairpre " (it says) "imposed on the children of Umor a rent which

could not be endured, so they decamped from him, with their ^possessions,

westward to Ailill and Medb, and set up beside the sea—Oengus in Dun
Aengusa, in Ara . . . Mil at Murbech Mil (perhaps at Port Murvey,* near

the last) ; Daelach on Dail ( Lissydeela and Ballydeely in Corcomroe, Clare)

;

Bir at Eind Beara Sirraim (Finnavarra, Burren, Clare) ; and I'^nnach, from

whom is Tech nEnnach (perhaps Doon Fort, Corcomroe) . . . Irgus at Eind

Boirne (Caherdooneerish, on Black Head, Burren) ; . . . Conchiurn at Inis

Medon (Dun Conor, luismaan, Aran) ; . . . Taman at Eind Tamaiu " (Tawiu

Island, Galway). All these lay round the bay of Galway. The knights

who stood securities for the Firbolgs to the King of Tara claimed the penalty,

so the Huamorian warriors, Cing, Cimbi, Irgus, and Conall (son of Aenghus of

Dun Aengusa), met in deadly combat the Eed Branch Knights—Eoss,

1 "Ossianic Society," vol. v., n. 287.

- If Keating be right, there was an earlier colony of Firbolgs in Aran, a remnant that escaped

the c;irnage of the Battle of Moytura (ed. D. Comyn), p. 199—The Ciuithnigh or Picts banished

them out of these i^^lands.

•"' Revue Celtiqne," 1894, pp. 478-480.
^ Petrie regards this as really Cill JIurmhaiiitie— " Military Architecture," p. 6S ; but theie was a

gro.'it fortification wliieli may have originated the chief's name. It is strange that Dun Oghil makes

no mark in legend.

[1*]
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Conall-Cernach, Get, and Cuchullin.' The Firbolgs fell, and the settlements

were broken up, leaving a legend and their reputed forts
—

" vacuae sedes et

inania arcana "—as theii- monument to our days."

There is a curious allusion to the founder of Dun Aengusa, more concrete

than his misty name, in the tale. The helmet of Briun, son of Smethra, is

described thus in the " Book of Lismore"—"It was the brasier of Oengus,

son of Umor, who made it, even a helmet of the pure purple of the land of

the Indians, with a ball of gold above it." It had strings of beads of

carbuncles, red-gold, and white bronze, in variegated stitching, and was one

of the three chief fabrics of the realm of Erin.'

Probably the Firbolg Prince once stood with less blurred outline, for (if

it indeed allude to the Aran Fort) a poem on " the taking of Dun Oengusa "*

once existed, and its loss is probably a severe one to students of the fort.

Besides these, it is barely possible that Tighernach, about 617, alludes

to the place, in recording the " combustion of Dun-ainega," for the " Firbolg

names " have been recast in some cases, into familiar forms, as Chonchobhair,

for Concraid and Chonchiurn, and Fergus for Irgus, in the legends of 1684,

and later attached to the forts of Inismaan and Burren.

Now as regards the main legend, one of its versions adds, " Thus they

lived in fortresses." Which forts were meant by the bards of the tenth

century ? Dun Aengusa is certain. Roderic OFlaherty, in 1684, records the

legend that Dun Conor in Inishmaan was named from Conquovar ("Concraid"

in the older legends); but the peasantry attributed the fort to Conor na

Siudaine Brien,' Prince of Thomond, who fell in battle, 1267,' and whose

tomb is with us to this day. Caherdooneerish in Clare (s& it is still called

by the peasantry) was rendered " Caherdoonfergus " by the map-makers of

1839, with the sanction of O'Donovan.' He seems to have searched for traces

of Fergus, son of Roigb, and so, probably by leading questions (the deadliest

' The l>>gi-nd of Aonghu* of DOn Aongliu«a in Ara u alio given in Keating's History of Ireland

(Iri»h TexU, toI. it., edited by D. C'.myn), p. 201.

' Neither the Ute Dr. W. U. Stacpotile Weatropp in 1877 and 1878, nor my late- brother

Ralph Hugh Westropp and I, in 187S, could find any local legend aa t) who was the builder or

what was the hi»t..ry of the Doon. The same seems true of the Eev. W. Kilbridf. It is a great

pity tiiat this last moet favoured studi-nt of Aran seems to have only left his valuable pnper on

larama and some crude geneml notes in manuscript, the latter now in the coUertion of the Royal

Irish Academy. When John O'Flaherty wrote, at)Out 1820, Tales of Cuchullin and the Red Branch

heroos aa well as of Finn, Oscar, and Ossian, were recited. O'Donovan in 1830 does not seem to have
found any traditions of early date.

' "Lives of the Saints, from the Books of Lismore " (ed. Whitli-y Stokes), 1890, p. xxx.
* " Togail Duine Oengusa "— M. U'Arbois de Jnbainville's " Catalogue of the Epic Literature of

Ireland," p. 244.

* " Dublin University Magazine," vol. xli.. p. 501.

* So in Annals of Iniafallen and the Four Masters, but 126S in those of Clonmacnoia.
' OrdiuDce Survey Letters, Co. Clare {na. U, B. 23, H. I. Acud.), vol. i., p. 205.
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source of error in collecting names or folk-lore), found what he so greatly

desired. The peasantry, who never heard of Irgus (or " Eerish " phonetically),

gave the names " Caherdooneerish " and "Doonirias,"' without prompting;

indeed I was at the time obsessed by the name on the map, and only driven

to better things by the names which Dr. Macnamara and I had collected

independently at different j^laces and on different occasions. Another place

contemplated by the legends is probably Doon Fort,^ on the ridge at the

source of the Daelach, near Kilfenora. This tallies well with the " Dun "

made by Ennach, and called "Tech nEnnach," "in the neighbourhood" of

Daelach. From the latter the river Dail' (or Deely) is supposed to be named,

whence the existing local names of Lissydeela Fort (which may have been

the place intended by the legend-makers) and Ballydeely at the great cairn

of Cairnconnaughtagh, near Ennistymon.

(2) Problems of the Legend.

That the legend has more than a shadow of a true history at the most no

critical thinker can assert. The Firbolgs dwelt in only nine raths in Meath,

yet they covered with colonies the islands of Clew Bay (lunse Mod), the base

of Croagh Patrick (Oigle), the country round Lough Hackett (Cimbe), the

east end of Galway Bay, two divisions in Burren, two in Corcomroe, one in

eastern Clare for over fifty miles to the north, the west, and the south-west

of Aran.* That such a tribe collapsed without a struggle after the death of

four of its warriors is fiction indeed, but not even artistic romance. Neither

the prose legends nor the poem anywhere state that Aengus built the fort now

bearing his name, though the poem mentions the construction of the " Dun "

of Ennach. Were we even dealing with history, we could not attribute to a

short-lived tribal group the 500 forts of Aran and the alleged settlements in

Clare, the 100 near Lough Hackett, and the thirty near Tawin^
;
yet such a

belief was complacently held by antiquaries from 1840, till wider views arose

at the close of the last century." To us no type of earthen or stone fort can

' Joiuniil Royiil Society of Antiquaries, Ireland, (referred to as R.S.A.I.), vol. x.xxi., p. 4.

* Ibid., vol. xxvii., p. 120.

' The river flowing into the sea between Lehinuh and Liscannor. It should be noted, however,

that there was also a river Duhilyegh near Eiiiiis. The "Deely" is called " Tarsel Flu"
(? Farset) in the map of IGIO, but " Talegh " is marked beside it.

* Other legends made Asal son of Dnior establish a settlement round Drumassall or Tory Hill,

near Croom, in County Limerick.

' In Aran 12, over 265 in BiaieTi, 200 in Corcomroe, and over 100 round Lough Hackett

(Lough Cimhi), and 30 near 'I'awiu Island.

" The Firbolgs were better known as makers of earthen forts, like Rathcroghan. Tliis of courss

does not tell against tlieir building stone forts on bare crags. Yet the very curious earthen, oval

plattoriu, on the biuv summit of Aghaglinny Hill, near Caherdooneerish, 1044 feel above the sja,
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be assigned to any one race or period. Nearly all these types spread across

Europe from Perm, Esthonia, and Austria, to Aran ; and they even occur in

Xorth America, in the great river valleys of the United States. The ring-

fort was, there is every reason to believe, an instinctive idea' of our race in

Europe, from perhaps moie than twelve centuries before our era to more

than twelve after its dawn. We also find circular defences among the tribes

of Africa and New Zealand ; and the older races of the first continent and of

North America made the ring of stone, earth, or palisading. Thus children

on the seashore, without study, dig the triple-ringed rath and the high mote,

with its baUey ; and the herdsman and labourer build dry stone rings for

cattle-pens, or dig a fosse and ring-mound to fence a plantation. We see no

means, short of excavation, to distinguish the periods and uses of our early

entrenchments, while the stonework, anterior to the twelfth century, depends

on the character of the stone,' not on the fancy of the builder. In face of all

these considerations, how the Firbolg, the Danish, or any other exclusive

theory should be adopted seems amazing, though all may have elements of

truth in them—often much truth, short of the exclusive assertion.

The existence of so mighty a fortress as Dun Aengusa or Dun Conor in

these little islands has puzzled many. "Wlience came " the troops of slaves

who raised them "
? has been asked. Now the probable explanation, in face of

the evidences of modification and addition in these and other stone forts,

is that their construction spread over long periods of time, perhaps at

intervals, rebuilding taking place as required. As for organization and

collection of materials for the ring-walls elsewhere— take the legend

of the building of the Grianan of Aileach, w^e find the stones were drawn

by horses; or thoee of the origin of the name " Firbolg," where masses of

earth are carried iu leather sacks ; while the legend of Caherconree tells of

the collection of pillar-stones (standing or prostrate) for its construction '

We need not believe in the Dagda ' greyer than the giey mist," or the popular

etymology, or legends, to see that even the wildest romancer set his story in

Ibr %nM rartbco rath of B*lljmlUl«n, unid Uw cngs of Bunen, and the lis* of Doontorpa nejtr it,

•kov that earthworks in craggy rrg>oiu wen not unknown. The difficulty of railing the finl two

forts must hare been Tery great.

This hat iiupreMed several antiquaries of late, and is elaborated by Dr. Guebfaar>l in bis

address. " Camps et Enceintes " at tiie " Caapit Prebistonque," 1907. p. 1004. This most

helpful comparatire study of ring-torts and motes all OTer Europe gives the following illustrations

ol Dun Aenghas :—From the difi to the east (6g. 3) ; {crt from the north (fig. 49; ; and steps

and ope (fig. 57).

* Windek Mieved that be saw bsmmer-work at Don Aenguss. I failed to find any : but evidence

for Lammer-work in the Clare forts of Bsllykinvar^a aiul Bougban on tlie edge of Burren and

Langougb in eastern CIsre is well established.

^ Dind S(n<-)ia* tran*ialed in Ordnanre Survey Memoirs, vol. i., p. 223 : and R«-vue Celtique,

vol. x\i., p. 41, ;448.
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a setting of fact known to all his hearers. In more historic times our

oldest law code provides for the " erecting of duns," and for "joint labour

upon them "
; also " for feeding the labourers who are in the fort to fortify

it."' St. Enda, the chief saint of the very island in which Dun Aenghusa

stands, dug the great fosses and mounds round Eossovy Churcli in Fermanagli

{circa 460). St. Mochulla and his seven converts levelled the hill-top, made

walls, and dug fosses round Tulla Church in Clare, traces remaining at botli

places ; the last works, though extensive, are stated to have been completed

within a year [circa. A.D. 610). The royal rath at Clonroad, in the same

county, with rings and outworks, was commenced by Donchadh Cairbreach

O'Brien, Prince of Thomond, and completed (1241-1260) by his son C'onor,^

the traditional bviilder (? repairer) of Dun Conor, in the iniddle isle of

Aran.* In fact, the collection of the stones was the main trouble ; and if

horses or oxen were used, this was greatly lessened.^ Instead of " troops of

slaves,"" it is possible that a small tribe, working a few years at a time, at

intervals over a couple of centuries, could, in a place where stone so abounded,

build even a fortress as vast as the Ai-an " Dun."

Those wlio have seen horses and cattle floated behind a canvas " curragh
"

at the Aran Isles cannot deny that large animals may have been brought to

Aran in early times by means to all appearance as absurdly inadequate.

The " Fairy Chariot " tells how Cuchullin carried off three cows, swimming

strongly behind his " curach," through the " vast ocean,"' which shows

that before 1106, as now, such transport was known. Also in Magradin's

" Life of St. Enda," 1380, we are told of the horses of Gorbanus grazing at

Arduagcaorach on this very island, before 489, when King Aenghus, the

grantor, died.

The question of the names of the Aran forts may be touched on in this

connexion. Do they commemorate their founders, even if Mac Liag's tale be

absolutely unreliable ? They are anonymous except three : DunAenghusa, which

' Seanclms Mor, vol. i., pp. iai-137.

'-'"Vitii S. Fiiiicheae," in Colgan's Acta; "Vita S. Mcicliullei," in Anale<ta Bollandiana

(vol. xvii., p. 145). There are several other fort -buililing saint.s, from St. I'atricl;, who directed

earthworks (evidently circular) to be dug at his monastery in Armagh, and St. Mochuda (or

Carthage), who dug the small "liss" at Lismore, county Waterford, which, -when his monastery
sprang up at it, became " Lismore," the great liss.

* " Ciithreim Thoirdlie.iUihnith."

^ "Dublin University Magazine," vol. xii., p. .50.

= The "Second Battle of Moytura " (Eevue Celtique, xii., p. 79), four score yoke of oxen
employed to move a flat stone. For horses at the building of Grianan Aileach, see Dind Sencluis,

O. S. L., p. 41.

" Such, sometimes, were employed to build forts ; a gang of apparently some thirty slaves appear
in the legend of " Tlu' Uaiile of llagli heana," as raising a rath ai .Magli Feimliin, in southern

Tipperary.

'Journal K. S. A. I., vol. si., consec, p. 389.
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bore its name at least 900 years ago ; Dun Conor, possibly Dun " Concraidh "

at that time ; and Dun Farvagh. John Windele (on the uncertain evidence

of Comyn about 1750) states that " Fearbach " was a demon monster, and

the fort a " dracoutium" for its worship.' As to the name Aenghusa, it is

a most cui'ious coincidence, as William C. Borlase first pointed out, that a

place called " Enchusa," on the coast of Holland, is described in language

very suitable to the far different coast of Aran. "Natura loci munitum,

maris furore objectum, quem in extreme terrae niargine situm despicit."

A proper name " Ancheusauus " occurs in an inscription at Mayence.' Two

theories might be advanced with regard to the name of the Dun. One

that, like other great works, it was attributed to gods or heroes, " the far-

famed hold, piled by the hands of giants for godlike kings of old " ; for

Angus son of Dagda is said, in the " Agallamh,"' to have given " a fort [dun) and

stronghold dingna),a most excellent, spacious town ,with lofty stockades"

(sonnach). His father, as we noted, was also a fort-builder, having built the

stone fort of Grianan Aileach and the earthen Rath Brese with its " cladh."'

The second possible theory has been already advanced by Ledwich and

others, namely, that Dun Aengusa was named after Aenghus, King of

Cashel, about A.D. 460. It is true that " the three Aras of the sea " are

named among the forts of the King of Cashel in the " Book of Eights."*

Aenghus son of Natfraich gave the islands (or rather perhaps lands in

them) to St Enda ; and a " Cashel-builder " of King Natfraich, Goll of

Clochar, is named in a poem circa A.D. 1000, and stated to have built a fort

at Cashel for King Aenghus himself.* However, despite its plausibility, the

fact that the islands lay so far away from every interest of a king of Cashel,

and the name Aenghus being very common, takes away any great weight

from the theorj-. The " Life of St Enda " asserts that Aran, in about 480,

was the residence of Corbanus, the pagan king of Corcomodruad Xinuis (in

north-west county Clare), who fled in superstitious terror from St. Enda.

It also states that Aenghus King of Cashel knew nothing about the island.

This proves at least that about 1380 the writer attributed no Aran fort to

the latter prince.'

Windel«'s m*. " lar linmhan*' (us*. R. I. Acad.', p. 709).

' " Dolmens of Ireland," toI. iii., p. 1129.

' Silr* Gideliia, toI. i., p. 103 : Tol. ii., p. 111.

• •• Rcrae Celtique," toI. xii., p. 65 ; alio the long line* of the " Slicht Luirge an Dagdai-,""

with hit club, and perhapt the mound of Xevgnnge.
> •• Book of Righu " (ed. O'Donovan), p. 91.

Poem on early muMot by Donnell wo of Flannacan («. 1000), O'Curry, "Manuscript

MateriaU of Ancient Irish HUtory," p. 222 ; Bouk of I.einrter. p. 27». A» to Gol! being of

Clochar, it most b« remembered that the wife of King Aengbiu (the sister of St. Ends) had come

from that place.

ViU S. Endei, Colgan'. '•Acta SS.'" In iU prasent foini tl.e " Life" dale* as late as 1380,
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With regard to the name, Aran maintains the primitive title " Dun,"

which has been elsewhere so generally replaced by "cathair" (caher). A
transitional example " Doon'ahaar," or "Doon doo'haar," the Dun of the

black cathair, is found ; similarly the fort of " Eerish," in sight of Aran, on

the shoulder of Black Head, is Caherdooneerish, and a fort near it,

Caherdoonteigusha. The usage of ' caher ' for ' fort ' seems a rather late

method, perhaps derived from the monastic forts, which again were suggested

by the cognate word ' cathedra.' The Eev. Edmund Hogan, with his usual

kindness, let me use his notes from the forthcoming " Onomasticon

Goklelicum." He gives "Dim Aengv.sa" from the Books of Imaine,

Lecan, and Ballymote ;
" Dun A&ngusa " from Keating, and Mac Firbis'

Genealogies ; and " Dun-oingiiso," Dun-Oengus, as Eoderic O'Flaherty's

" Ogygia." In " lar Connaught," 16S4, it is Dun Engus. "Dun Aengus"

prevailed, 1790-1820, as now, among writers ; but John O'Flaherty found

the name to be locally Dun Aonguis in 1825, while in 1839 only one old

man on Aranmore, a descendant of a Cromwellian family, remembered the

true phonetic name "Dun Innees," according to O'Donovan ; S.Ferguson,

in 1853, gives the names " Ungust " and " Unguish,"' the latter evidently

akin to Innees. It is given by Haverty as Dun Eanees in 1858 ; but had

hardened to Doon Aingus in 1878, and is now usually " Dun Angus,"

though it might better be anglicized Doon Hennessy.

(3) The Plan of Dux Aengusa.

It is strange that, so far as we know, the plan of Dun Aengusa has never

been studied to see whether it forms a consistent whole or has been modified.

This task we now attempt to carry out. Any ancient building of historic

times rarely fails to give proof of restoration, and this is true of the stone

forts, and even of those of earth.' For example, earthworks at Piathmore in

Kildare, Ballyroony in Waterford, Lissadooneen in Kerry, and Lisnagree,

near Broadford, in Clare, show that layers of earth (several in the first case,

two in the third) were added to raise the original structure ; baileys and outer

rings were very probably added in many cases. In Clare, so closely bound

up with Aran in legend and history, the stone forts give frequent evidence

but probably is founded on older sources, though unusually devoid of local colour. It does not even

allude to the forts.

' Dublin University Magazine, vol. xli., p. 95. He notices the Pictisli character of these

names, but then (according to Keating) the Picts cleared out tlie Firbolgs of .Aran and the islands.

- History coincides with the " records of the ruins." The Grianan of .\ileacb, in Donegal, was

rebuilt in 674 and 937, and dismantled 1107 ; the stone fort of Kincora, in Clare, rebuilt in 1062, and

was levelled in 1098. It was again rebuilt, to be finally demolished in 1112 (Chronicon Scotorum)

or 1118 (.\nna!s of the Four Masters) ; other cases will be recalled by antiquaries.

B.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXMII., SliCT. C, [2J
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of rebuilding. At Moghane in Clare,' the two cahere weie built across the

great lines of the older walls. Langough, near the east, has been almost

rebuilt on a different plan in early times. Calierfeenagh and Cahergrillaun

have been rebuilt in parts' ; and the wall of Caherdooueerish has been at least

twice rebuilt, the joints made at the three periods being very apparent in the

wall.' The Kerry forts, too, show unequivocal signs of addition and rebuild-

ing. After a careful study of Dun Aengusa, we believe the following views to

be justifiable:

—

THE 5E^

c)uR AerijuyA
too 100 300 AOO

FEET ^Y^
Fto. 1.—Plso of Dun A«>g;QW.

The Dun is usually supposed to have consi8te<l. from the firsf, of three

'Pror. R. I. Acad., ixrii. (C , p. 221.

•/ouni«l R. S. A. I., Tol. zzriii., p. 3«4. for C«hergriU»rm : toI. xxii., p. 275, for
Caherfeenagb. »7*W., toL xrri., p. 6. • Utim refer to pp. 25, 27.
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oval liugs into wliich the sea has cut for almost exactly half their extent.

Such a plan is possible, warranted by the fine triple-walled hill-town of

Moghane, but must not be too readily accepted. The fortress was probably

at first a simple oval ring-wall, like its neighbour tlie Dun of Eoghanacht

and many others. It was next strengthened by a second ring nearly equi-

distant from the first, like the forts of Dun Oghil on the same island,

Furmina on Inishere, Glenquin and others in Clare. Still later, a third wall,

either somewhat egg-shaped in plan or a crescent, abutting on the cliff, was

built. This was regarded as fiaal ; and an elaborate abattis of close-set pillar-

stones was made roimd it, extending to its foot, even where it crowned a

steep slope. Lastly (and probably at a far later period) a large irregidar

space, determined to the east by a low ridge, was enclosed with another wall,

defending the approach from the landing-places of Port Murvey. We do not

for the moment assert whether, or how far, the sea had cut into the hill when

these works were built. O'Flaherty seems to imply that the middle ring was

entire, like " the bawn of a castle," in 1684 ; but it then stood " on the brim

of a high cliff'."' Probably the old second wall was originally entire ; but this

is uncertain, for the stone fort of Cahercommaim, in Clare, on the edge of the

Corcomroes, has a central ring and two crescent walls.- It is strikingly like

Dun Aengusa. The central fort is even more massive ; but it overhangs a

dry valley rising at both ends, so is evidently in its original condition so far

as regards the plan. Another alternative is possible, namely, that (as at

Dim Conor and the Clare forts of Caherlisauiska and Langough) the

central fort was a ring with the outer enclosures looping in to meet its wall.

We have, howe^ er, only found this looping in forts on flat fields and low

i-idges—never at high cKffs or slopes, or even on a low shore when there is

deep water beyond it, as at the crescent fort at Cahernacalla on Ballycar

Lake.' The crescent wall,* therefore, does not necessarily prove a fall of the

cUif, for it is common inland in Ireland, and indeed all over central Europe

and in America.

In Clare, besides Cahercommaim and Cahernacalla, with a central ring

' Cliorographical description of "lar Gonnaught" (ed. Hardiman), p. 75.

-A potm of Seanchan, daling about 640 (Book of Lecan, p. 17), mentions " the three mounds of

walled fortresses" in Burren, Co. Clare—perhaps this (the only triple-vralled) fort—as on the

Burren hills, though now included in Inchiquin. It is probably the fort of Caechan Boime, near

Incliiquin Lake, named, perhaps, about 800 (certainly <iii/e 1014), in the " Book of Rights." See

Journal R.S.A.I., vol. xxvi., p. 153, and I'roc. R.I. Acad., ser. iii., vol. vi., p. 430, for plans com-

parable with that of Dun Aengusa.

»Proc. R.I. Acad., vol. x.Tvii. (C), p. 227.

'The crescent type is so closely akin to the promontory fort that in some cases distinction cannot

be drawn save by rej:iriiing the existence of a headland behind the defences. Mr. .\llcroft classes

them loyelber iu ' KaiiliWurk of Kugland," chapter iii.

[2*]
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and oue or more crescent walls, we find Caherlismacsheedy,' a single crescent

on a clift' in Burren. The type is very common in England and Scotland, the

finest and most complex specimen being the two conjoined forts of Coldingham,

each with three walls. We note in England the forts of Embury Beacon,

Devon, and Blackers Hill, other typical examples being the inland Scottish

"Doon" of Xunmill and Errickstane." In France we have many fine

examples. To select a few : There is a double crescent earthwork on a spur

at Caudebec, and near it a promontory fort. The camp of Bois de Kouret

has two stone walls built each in two sections, as in the Irish forts. The

masonry, too, is identical with that in the forts of western Ireland. At

Sanau, in Cantal, a single crescent wall encloses a garth 170 feet long and

105 feet deep on the edge of an inland cliff. The fort of St. Maurice at

Beaulieu (E.M.) has two crescent rings enclosing many house-sites, some of

the Eomau period. The ground slopes back from the inland clilV as at Dun

Aengiisa. Mont Milan (Cote d'Or) has also two walls; but, unlike the Irish

forts, it has flanking towere believed to be of the same period as the fort. It

is noteworthy that the Irish, no less in their forts than in many of their

later castle courts, were entirely indifferent to the advantages of flanking

defences.' In Hungary lies the great ring of Bdny, an earthwork of three

crescent mounds, extending for 1700 feet along a steep bluff. In Switzerland

and Perm we have crescent works fencing mountain spurs ; and crescent ring-

walls are found in Sweden.' The type also occurs in America.

Whether the walls of Dun Aengusa were all crescents from the first we

can never know^ ; for they, their foundations, and the rock for over 300 feet

beneath are devoured by the Atlantic and " their memorial has perished with

them." We have no means of calculating^the advance of this destruction ;

and it may have been very slow for centuries.

The fall of cliffs is nowhere uniform ; even at the same locality all depends

on the jointing, the currents, and the prevaQing winds. A fort like Doon,

in Iraghticonor,* Kerry, was evidently a crescent from the first ; the sea has

' Journal B.S.A.I., vol. xxxi., pp. 275, 276.

'Si* Dr. Christison's " Early Kortificaiiong in Scotland," pp. 130, 131, Coldingham ; p. 13J,

Arbory ; Upper Cademiir;p. 201, Raecleuchead ; p. 206, Krriclutane ; and Mr. A. R. AUcrofl's

"Earthwork of Kngland," pp. 53, 64, 69, 63, and 113.

3 " Socielc Prcbiaioriquc de France," Bulletin. Tome iv., p. 311 ; vi., pp. 231, 41.i. Rapport,

Tome v., p. 76. Compteu Rendua (1906), pp. 27, 30, 36, 52; and Dr. Adiien Gucbhard's

"Enceintes Prchiatoriques " (1907), pp. 11, 12.

Tlie notee on many o£ theae continental forts aro brought together in "Ancient Forts of

Ireland," sections 8, 11, 20, with plans, &c., figs. 2, 3. For a Scandinavian " ring mur," crescent-

shaped in plan, see Borlase, " Dolmens of Ireland," vol. iii., p. 1133. For Russian forts in Perm,

see "Camps Retrancbcs," Dr. A. Gucbbard in " L' Association Fran^aise pour ravanccment des

Sciences " (36th Congress, 1902), p. 3. From plans by M. Vkdimir Tolmatcheff.
' Described in u|>upvr iea<l before R.S..\.I. in July, 1909, now printed, but as yit unpublished.
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run harmlessly for centuries along the smooth faces of the upturned strata,

and the fosse died out in the grassy slope above as its diggers left it, unworn,

save by " the slow tooth of the sky." At the Black Fort, east from Dun
Aengusa, ^ve see that the headland originated from two synclinal curves, the

inner arches of which were constantly worked into caves, eventually falling

in and leaving long bays.' The destruction of the sides and even of the outer

end of the promontory is slow compared with that at the ends of the bays, and

the fort between them may be very ancient, though hardly three thousand years

old, as O'Donovan fancied. As we noted. Loop Head, the ancient " Leap of

Cuchullin" (probably from long before a.d. 850,- when the name first occurs),

must have been, in early times as at present, a high rocky islet divided by a

narrow chasm from the main cliff, to judge from the name and legend. The

only fall of rock recorded at Dun Aengusa for over seventy years is that of

a slab from which a man was fishing when it fell in 1837' ; but cliff falls are

more usually sudden and at long intervals than persistent and gradual.

So far we have only dealt with the changes made by the great forces of

nature ; now we turn to other evidences of mutability in extensive alterations

by the hand of man. They give us the much-needed warning as to how many

features, what extensive additions and what puzzling eccentricities of plan

found in these forts, are not to be attributed to the original design. Probably

when, by the building of the greater outer wall, the defensive value of the

abattis and middle wall was less felt (whether at the same time or on later

occasion or occasions) extensive works were carried out on the inner walls.

The abattis, as we noted, clung even to the foot of the old outer wall (as it

does also at the Black Fort, at Duunamoe,* and at Ballykinvarga caher in

Clare) ; its divergence leaving a long open tract between it and the present

wall, along with the fragment of wall to the north and west, tells the story

clearly enough. The builders demolished the old outer wall from the ridge

opposite the east face of the central fort to the avenue at the north-east

bend, and also the eastern part of the second wall ; of the materials of these

they made an irregular line from the east end of the curve of the latter

bowed out like a bastion, and then running in a comparatively straight line,

from over 50 feet to about 15 feet from the abattis. It joined the old outer

wall rather at right angles, a new gateway being made at the sharp turn.

Having been built on the surface of the rock, every trace of the demolished

'Journal K.S.A.I., vol. xxxvi.,p. liJC.

•Ibid., vol. xxxviii., p. Sla.

^ " 0. S. Letters," Co. Galway (ms., R. I. Acad., U d. 3.), 249.

* If we so consider the former curious wall-loops and outwork at llie gangway and along iho

landward edges of the fosse, shown by tho Rpv. Tacsar (Uway in his plan, 18-41, *' Erris and

Tyrawley,'' p. 68.
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^

walls was easily removed. The uoith-westein reach of the old outer wall

was now useless, and, owing to the reach of the second wall being retained,

it was not required for material, so it was left standing, a problem (like that

of the open space to the north inside the abattis) hitherto unexplained. It

extends fiom near ihe present cliff to the ridge nearly opposite the seeming

bastion. Petrie supposed it to be an annexe, as at Dun Conor ; but the end

did not curve inward, nor was there any connecting wall from it to the

middle ring. It ended abruptly in O'Donovan's time, as now, near the rock

ridge.' So far as can be seen, this is the ti'ue explanation of its existence

and of the bare space, so regularly curving to the south-east turn, between

the wall and the abattis, now devoid of pillars. The work was probably

DUK AENGUSA .

Its proba-ble pla.n when

,;^'^a^•XMc^°Lai^',i«v";'l^,>^ wa? built

.

/.

I"
# i

I >)

No data Tf

-

maiivtolixih* - ,
third wall-

^ curved 1

TKe Central walls were probably entire ovals'-

Fio. 2.

IV-J^M^^V^

done to open s lai^ger court beside the central fort, while the north-east part

of the second wall was retained to keep the middle rampart, at its most

exposed side, on the level of the hill-top, within range of missiles from the

towering inner fort. Aitows seem to have been little used by the Irish in

warfare ; speara were too scarce to throw, but the second wall, barely 30 feet

from the citadel, could be swept by stones slung or even thrown from the

commanding wall of the latter. The fragment itself could Ije used as an

extra line of defence till the enemy had struggled with great loss and

difficulty through the jagged and close-set pillars round its base.

* C. C. Babbingtoii tbonghl " they " were built " where the slope of the ground seeniol to render

adilitioniil delrncet requisite." ArchKologia CambrensU, vul. iv,, ser. iii.
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Till Juue, il)01, 1 liiid ou four previous visits regarded Uie aliarp curve of

the middle wall as a bastion, and the waving part from it to the north-east

bend a mere wanton irregularity. I then compared it with O'Donovan's and

Petrie's plans, and foimd these so inaccurate as to this and the outer wall

that I was led to reconsider the whole question. It is evident that all

antiquaries who came to this fort hurried to the " citadel," after noting the

chevaux de frise and outer walls to the west and south-east (the two lines of

approach), passing by, with at most a casual glance, the defaced and

unimposing middle wall. Hence even in plans they did not lay down its

remarkably irregular line, but showed it as a curve. Then when I found

evidence for the occurrence of the "bastion " in 1878, the need of a solution

of the problem became evident. I accordingly re-examined it a few months

later, with Signer Boni and others, and realized the meaning of the strip

without pillars along its base. After a third complete and leisurely exami-

nation, made last August, I offer this solution of the problem of the middle

walls.'

The central fort might seem to have required no modification, but such

certainly took place. The ope, leading to nothing, inside its wall, to the

north-west, which Mr. Babbington noted- as closed by later work, the joints

beside the gate, noted by Mr. P. J. Lynch, and a line of blocks to the south

of the gateway, outside the face of the present wall, all imply considerable

alterations in early times.

The selection of the site (apart from the question of where the cliff then

existed) shows much forethought and skill in the earliest fort-builders. The

inner ring occupies a natural platform, a few feet high, its faces evidently

scarped artificially. The outer wards were strengthened against attack by

the upper and lower ridges, the middle, on the north-western and north-

eastern, and it and the outer wall on the eastern sides, towards the most

probable point of attack—Portmurvey.

Landing in that bay, or coming from the Kilronan harbours, an enemy

had to struggle up a long reach of broken crag, and either up the narrow

slippery path to the north-east gate, or througli the hedge of jagged stone

spikes in face of a lofty wall. All these surmounted, the central citadel, once

over 18 feet high on its ridge, manned by desperate men, had still to be

captured. We cannot endorse Mr. Burke's suggestion' that the middle court

was left clear for "military manoeuvres"; it was possibly filled with huts of

' I liope the " persoual element " in this pjinigiaph iiuiy he coiuiuiieil, us miikiiii; llie oiigiii of and

responsibility for the theories clear to all.

-
'' Archoeologia Caiiilireiisis," vol. iv., ser. iii., p. 96.

' "South Isles of Aran,'' p. 16.
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clay and wattles which have left no trace.' The fort seems to have had no

traverses which, were attack much feared, should have been made especially

across the great outer garth, a most suitable position occurring at the upper

ridge. The weakest point in Dun Aengusa and its congeners Wcas lack of

water-supply; and blockade does not seem to have been very probable, though

the monastic ring fort of Tiilla was blockaded and nearly reduced for want

of water in 1086.'

As to the features, the perfect gate in the outer wall was described

before 1870 by Lord Dunraven; the northern gate of the middle wall I

noted as a " creepy door " in 1878, and dimly recall its narrow ope under

large stones. The perfect gate of the inner ring was noted by O'Donovan

and many writers, from 1839 to 1878, and its outer face sketched roughly by

Petrie in 1821, and most accurately by Burton in 1859. I made a camera

sketch of the inside in 1878.' Miss Stokes (or Lord Dunraven) implies that

it had collapsed,' but the gate now standing is the one sketched in 1859 and

1878. It is strange that Lord Dunraven did not secure photographs of these

most interesting and cliaracteristic features, but they fortunately survived to

be photographed by others. The broken gates in the middle wall, the

double sections or terraces of the two outer ramparts, and the fragment and

the three sections of the citadel wall, are all attested by several writers ; so is

the " blind ope " inside to the north-west of the latter. Tlie steps near this

ope, and the traces of the terraces, and the steps to the north of the inner

gate, were i-ecorded. Tlie only features not named before the " restoration
"

are the double flight of steps to the south of the gate, and the upper flight to

the north-west. O'Donovan mentions that the wall to the south of the

gatew^ay was entirely defaced, and it was a shapeless heap in 1878. It is,

however, most probable (and may even have been recorded) that the lower

firmly set parts of the two flights of steps and their long fallen blocks

were found in the debris, which covered lx)th tlie upper banquette and the

• Ledrich, in bis "Introduction " to Grose's "Antiquities of Ireland" (1807), was probably

right where be says of Dun Aengiis, p. iv, "The houses having been of wood have long since

disappeared." We find in 1162 that eighty houses had to be removed when the fort of Cashel an
Trlair was rebuilt at the church of Deny by Murcheartach Ilua Lochliunn and Flalhbertus

OBrolchan, the coarb of St. Coiumba.
' " Analerta Bollandiniana," vol. ivii., p. 149, chapters rv.-xviii. TuUa nan espoc is

translated in this account, "CoUis Episcoporum " in "the district of Lumbreoin," Luimneach
Limerick or " Limbricensis," under which forms the editor could not identify the places.

' See p. 30, infra. The stonework in this is easily recognizable in a recent photograph.

•"Notes on Irish Architecture," vol i., p. 4, implies that the gateway had "shared the
melancholy fate of the rest of the structure." The drawing of the outer face by Burton, and my
camera sketch of the inner face, show that as it stood in 1878 so it still remains. Some who had
not seen the fort before its restoration, alleged the rebuilding of the gate on no better authority than
" Dunraven'* " words.
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base in 1854, as in 187S. Such firm-set bottom steps often survive the wall

and the upper steps. Two such llights were recently uncovered by us in

Caherminaun. There is one in Ballyshanny caher, and we find two more in

Caherfeenagh fort, in Clare. In Dunoghil the remains of two such flights

were not restored in 1884-5, one to the north of the gateway, at the ground-

level (its other steps are used in the circular "thing "then built in the

garth), the other above the south-east stair. In the Black Fort are sloping

joints, evidently remains of two unrestored sidelong flights near the huts.

The steps in Dun Aenghus are exactly like the untouched examples. The

allegations about the supposed sunken way in the top of the rampart

rest on a mistaken reading of O'Donovan's Letter of 18.39, the " internal

division " meaning in his letter the banquette inside the rampart.

As to the age of the fort, worked implements of chert and flint have been

found in it, and also bronze ornaments, one probably later than the fifth

century. The comparatively small sharp masonry gives less impression of

age than the large Ijlocks, well-marked batter, and (as a rule) lower walls on

the forts on the mainland iu Mayo, Clare, and Galway. The blocks of the

wall are not as weather-worn as those in the ramparts of Moghane and the

'Cahercarbery forts on Kerry Head. It is hard to believe that walls so

slightly battered aie of vast age as they stand ; but the inception of the fort

and the collection of the material may date far back in the past. The

chevaux de frise, with the evident channelling of the tops of its pillars, is

probably very early; but we have seen reason to believe that the walls

have been extensively rebuilt in the past ; and perhaps this was done when

repairs were required, on several occasions, long before the restoration of

1884.

The inroads of the sea give us no measure of its age. We have no reason

to assert that its circles were either complete rings or crescents at first. It

may have stood (like Dun Oghil) on a hill-side, or have been built (like

Cahercommaim), adapted to an already existing clifl', though, of course, the

cliff stood much farther southwards in the earlier times. Its advanced plan

may have grown up gradually from a simple beginning, though we agree with

Dr. Guebhard- that its skilful construction, terraces, and steps imply the work

of builders with long and experienced traditions to guide them ; but these

accomplished masons were probably rebuilders ; and the original fort may
have been as rude and simple as some of the ring-walls of Clare and

Kerry.

' "Age of Dun Aenghus " Dr. CoUey March. Proc. Soc. Ant., London, vol. xv., ser. ii., p. 226.

- Prehist. Congres iii., Autun, 1907, " Lii atructui-e relutivement compliquee, certainement

attribuable a une humanite deja passablement eloignee de ses origines," p. 99S.

E.l.A. I'KUC, VllL. .\XV1II. SliCT. 0, [3]
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(4) Recokds of its Features.'

Before describing the fort as it stands at present, we must examine, in

more detail than above, the record of its features before 1883. The reference

letters are as follows :—P, Dr. George Petrie, " Military Architectiu'e

"

(1821 and 1858) ; O'D, John O'Donovan, " Ordnance Survey Letters," 1839

;

F, Sir Samuel Ferguson, " Dubliir University Magazine," 1852 ; W, John

Windele, "Supplement," nnte 1854; C, Most Eev. Dr. George Conroy,

Bishop of Ardagh, " Aran of St. Enda," ante 1870 ; D, Lord Dunraven,

" Notes on Irish Architecture," ante 1875 ; IB, auonymoxis writer in

" Irish Builder," notes, 1877 ; TW, notes and sketches taken 1878.

Inner Fort.

Gateway.—All the above writers. Its risiiuj Lintels.—O'D ; W, " like

inverted steps." TW, " stepstoues in top." Views (outer face), F.W. Burton,

1857; (inner face), TW. Stair to north-east.—F, "On the right are the

remains of a flight." Terraces,'—V (map) ; F, " lower banquette "
; C,

" banquette on the east side " ; W, " banquettes " ; D, •' now no trace "
;

TW, " nearly gone." North-west Ope.—V (map) ; O'D ; F ; C ; D ; (? TW,
" a hole "). Stairs iujI Ope.—P, and map ; F, " one or two "

; C, " traces of

stairs "
; W, " a succession of stairs " ; TW, " slopes or steps." Wall in three

seetions.—F and map; O'D; F; C; D and photographs; TW and sketch.

Stone Platform.—P (map) ; TW (sketch plan).

Middle Walls, &c.

G/lTZWA^s.—North-west Gale, P; D ; TW, "gaps like doors." North Gate.—
TW, " creepy door." North-east Gate.—O'D, " much destroyed "

; Passage

Uadin/j to t/.—O'D (he thinks it modern); P; F; TW, "road through

pillars ver)' steep." Tcrraee.—P (and map) ; W ; C ; D ; TW. Fkac.ment.—
P (and map); O'D; D (and photograph); Wilde in "Lough Corrib"; TW

The Irish tenni applied to the features of iuiU'< me— Miirclodh " a stone wall (Tognil Troi)

;

"Mur," a wall of earth or «tonc (Mtsca Ulnd and many other early worlu), " Cladh," fosse;

" Tulehin," flat summit ol a foit of the molctype ;
" Inroni," the garth or enclosure ;

" Fordorus,"

the gate in the outtr enclai>iire ;
" Fordonu," used for a lintel ;

" Aurlunn," the slope before that

gate ; " Donis,'' a gate ;
" Toirscch," its threshold ;

" .Xiirsa," a jamb ;
" Aurduinc," the ' porch ' of

a gate, " Erdam," a porter's lodge (as in the Kerry and Mayo forts) ;
" Bodun," the ' bawn ' or

cattle-yard; " Ithla," the 'hagiiard' enclosure; " Faitche," the green, or gnme-field, before the

fort; *' Sonnach," the palisade or abattis. (See Silva Gadelica ii., p. -108, for un "Aurla.") The
" Sonnach " references arc given m/ra. See also Dr. Joyce, " Social History of Ancient Ireland,"

vol. ti., pp. 31, 60. E O'Curry, '• Manners and Customs of the Ancient Irish," in the introcluciion

by Professor Sullivan, p. 10".

' U' Dunoran, in his notes on Dun Oghil, contrasts the good preserration of ill steps and terraces

with the dilapidation of those of the other forts on Aranmore (0. 8. L., p. 239).
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(sketch and plan). Terrace.—P, "Terrace half its heigiit" (and map).

Abattis.—All writers (save Ledwich, John O'Flaherty, and Windele) since

Eoderic Flaherty in 1684.

Outer Wall.

Wall.—P (and map) ; O'D ; D. (map and photograph) ; TW, " old tumbled

wall " (and sketch). Gateway.—D. Two sections.—O'D. This wall is passed

over or only shown in maps by most writers.

(.5) The Fort in 1909.

The two most couspicuous high groimds of Inishmore are each crowned

by a great stone fort, the western hill rising to over 300 feet above the sea,

by Dun Aengusa, the eastern by the Dun of Oghil, the ridge rising over 400

feet above the sea. As we pass round the shoulder of the Oghil plateau the

great mass of Dun Aengusa presents a most imposing appearance, its three

tiers of walls being fully visible at the fall of the steep slopes to the

" Blind Sound " and Portmurvey. We ascend the hill past the fuchsias

and low trees at Kilmurvey House, passing the low crag cliffs with their

wells of sweet, clear water : cross the craggy fields (their crannies full of

maidenhair and hartstongue ferns, of small, sweet wild roses, cranesbills,

and dewberries) and gain a view of stately and ever widening spacious-

ness, along the dark southern cliffs, out to Clare, and even to Kerry, and

northward across the bay of Galway. We next reach a low ridge of crag

which has been strengthened with a thick rampart (unlike the tottering

field-walls around), and enter the ambit of the great fortress or " town "

:

" though high the situation of the cathair, not easy is its storming methinks

. . if you come to the southern side."'

Outer Eampart.—The wall is for the most part greatly levelled and

spread about from 10 to 15 feet wide; but, where better preserved, it shows

two faces of well-laid blocks (many of fair size, 2 to 3 feet long, and 18 to

20 inches thick), Ijeing usually 6 or 7 feet thick from face to face ; it follows

along its eastern reach a low, irregular ridge about 5 or 6 feet high, rarely

higher. This wall has been passed by in silence by most writers, but is, when

realized, a most imposing adjunct of the upper fort, being over 2000 feet

long in its wavy, irregular course. Its garth is over 1250 feet long by the

cliff edge, 1174 feet across the clear garth east and west, and 650 feet deep

past the eastern face of the abattis north and south. It is usually found

in heaps 3 to 4 feet high, and is 8 feet thick near the sea, and until we turn

' " Cuitlireimh CoDghail Claiiinghnigh " (ed V. M. Mac Sweeney), p. 121.

[8*j
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up the slope, wliere it is better preserved. The masonry is coarser to the

east when compared with the upper reaches and the inner walls. To the

north, we find its most interesting feature, the nearly perfect gateway,

first described by Lord Dunraven, before 1875, as being 4 feet wide and

3 feet high (over the debris), with a lintel 9 feet long. This is virtually

correct, as we found it to measure 49 inches wide above, but only 45 inches

below, owing to a projecting block at the base. The height, as now cleared,

is 4 feet 10 inches to the east and 4 feet to the west, being on a steep,

ridgy slope. The wall is 6 feet 7 inches to 7 feet thick on top, and nearly

8 feet at the base, the passage being covered by a huge inner lintel, 8 feet

4 inches long, 6 to 10 inches thick, and 15 inches deep and two similar outer

lintels. The space between them and the inner one is covered by short

" cross-bearere," which is also the ease in the north gate of the inner wall,

and is a common feature in soutcrrains, but rare in gateways. From it

westward the wall has been greatly and unnecessarily rebuilt, raised to a

level top, about 5 feet high, till we reach the upper ridge ; there it has been

repaired with a terrace, and is 2 or 3 feet higher. The ridge crosses it, and is

from 12 to 18 feet high.

. _: .V.., NORTH GATE.

Fio. 3.—Dun Aeogusa, Outer Gate.

O'Donovan notes that it had tw^o sections. They are not apparent in the

untouched wall. It (verj' likely) had a ttiTace, though none appeared (so far

as I remember) in 1878. He was fond of asserting at that time (it was very

early in his field-work) that the sections in fort-walls were to provide another

solid face agsdnst the enemy when the walls were sapped and fell in a siege.

Most of the succeeding writers have adopted that view. We have, however,

no suggestion of so elaborate siege-work in Ireland in those early times;

and I believe the system was adopted rather to allow the more equal settle-

ment of the dry-stone walls, which, when of any gieat tliickness, naturally

(especially if the filling be small) bulge out, and even burst the faces of the

wall. Another possible reason was that the terraces and outer sections
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were added to the first and lowest wall ; but the fact that such sections

occur in non-terraced forts bears out the view that it was to prevent

bulging; for escalade in assault, or blockade—not battering or mining—was

the danger besetting the early fort-dwellers. Walls of double or triple

sections are well authenticated in dry-stone forts. Dun Aengusa is triple

in the citadel (double in all the other walls) ; so are the Black Fort, Dun
Conor, Ballykinvarga in Clare, and Caher na Spungaun in Mayo ;' while

double walls occur at Dun Onaght and Dun Moher iir the Aran Isles ; Lower

GaherbuUog, Caherscrebeen, the upper fort of Ballyallabau and Caheridoula

in Clare ; Ballyliu Caher in Limerick ; and the forts of Dunbeg (Falian) and

both the Cahercarberys in Kerry." Of these, the two last examples in

Clare and the Cahercarberys were so constructed down to the foundation,

and evidently the others are similar. The enclosure possibly defended a

number of huts of wattles, or osiers, and clay, for it is noticeable that while

stone huts are common in the forts of Mayo, north-west Clare, and west

Kerry, evidence for their existence in Aran is only afforded by Dun Conor

and the Black Fort. There were thickets of scrub (dwarf oak, &c.) at Oghil,

the place (Eochoill, oak grove) and a wood " Leamchoill,"^ near the shore

below it, as named in the " Life of St. Enda," showing that twigs and

branches could be procured in ancient times even on these storm-swept rocks.''

We have a historic mention of a " dun and the houses outside the dun " so

late as 1014 j'^ and indeed so late as 1675, in a deed where the caher of the

O'Davorens, the fine existing ring-wall of Cahermacnaughten in Burren,

with the group of houses in and around the caher, is fully described."

The Abattis.—In 1684 Eoderic O'Flaherty was struck by " several long

stones erected slopewise against any assault," at Dun Aengusa. Ledwich, in

his hearsay and warped accouut, John O'Flaherty, and the usually careful

John Windele, alone, since that time, have failed to note this striking

' Mr. Hubert T. Knox kindly gave me notes and a section of this fort : it is at Bushmount, near

IlollywooJ.

- Walls of tluee sections occur in French forts in tlio Alpes Maritimcs—e.g. Casteouvasson and

the Casfehirs in Var. See " Soc. Preliist de France," tome iii., p. 146, by Dr. AdrienGueblurrd ; and

the volume of the " Congifes Preliistorique " for 1905, p. 48 ; also '• Comptes Rendtis de rAssociation

pour I'avanocment des Sciences," xxxiii. (Session of 1904).

' This is alleged to be a niistuke for " Eochoill " ; but there is no evidence that it is not a name
which became extinct on the destruction of tlie trees or bushes.

' The Grant of the Aran Isles of 1.58G in the Patent Rolls reser\'e3 " great trees," minerals, and

great hawks to the dueen. We cannot, however, regard this as more than a conventional " saving
"

by people ignorant of the islands. Traces of "druidieal" oak groves are even named by John

O'Flalierty, 1825, as existing in Aran. lie found fir, pine, and oak in the peat (? submerged), and

wild ash and liazel on the crags. O'JJonovan heard of dwarf oak scrub and hazels near Dun Oghil

(0. S. L., p. 230).

^ " Annals of the Four Masters."

» Copy in the 0. S. Letters, County Cbire, lialhborney Parish, vol. i.
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feature of the fortress. The abattis consists of a closely set mass of little

piUars, usually 3 to 4 feet high, girding the whole middle walls in a band

from 30 to 80 feet wide, more open between the north-west and northern

gates, but nearly impassable to the north-west and to the east, at which

latter side they are set with wonderful pains up a steep rock-slope below the

rampart The tops of the pillars, as noted by Dr. CoUey March,' are greatly

worn and furrowed by the weather, like those at Ballyldnvarga, and give a

more con\Tneing proof of age than is aftbrded by the facing of the wall, which

is less fretted, though probably already weather-worn when raised from the

crag ; for in many forts on the mainland we have seen evidence of such wear

on faces embedded in the wall. We must bear in mind, however, that

similar e\idence of weather-wear is found on the upper parts of sculptured

crosses of the ninth to the twelfth century ; and the base of the twelfth-

century cross of Dysert O'Dea is also deeply fretted. The rock at Uun
Aengusa did not afford such convenient crannies to form sockets for the

pillars as were found at the Black Fort ; nor was the soil sufficiently deep

(as at Ballykinvarga) to fix them ; so, in many cases, they simply lean against

each other or fall over in picturesque confusion.* There is no outer kerbing

or later annexe to the abattis, as at Ballykinvarga or the somewhat similar

fort at Mohne in the Baltic ; nor, like the former, liave they lesser spikes

between the pillars (spikes sharp enough to cut through the side of a boot)

;

but they are jagged and sharp indeed. O'Douovan exaggerates when he

writes that " many of them are so sharp that, if one fell against them, they

would run him through " ; but they are verj- perilous to pass, even when

undefended. He pictures<iuely compares them to an army petrified in act of

attack.' The band measures about 700 feet from the west to the north-east

gate, and over 200 feet more from it to the clifif eastward.

The feature is very rare ; it occurs at Dun Aengusa, the Black Fort, and

Ballykinvarga, and was once found at Dunnamoe promontory fort in Mayo,

the pillars from which were used for house-building in Belmullet.' In Great

Britain patches of such stones are set to form obstacles at the more accessible

' " X«. fif., roL IT., atx. ii., p. 226.
« S« Pltte I., fig. 2 ; nnd Pi«te III., fig. I.

' Mr. Burke chooaes the lesa dignified and ntlieT miilesding simile of "almonda in a pudding,"
for the stones are not set out apart as diavn by Cheync. Tfaeae inaccurate vieirs led to the theory
noted by Mr. Wakeman, that they were tombstones of those buried round the fort; or by Dr. March,
that they were to protect cattle from alingen.

'Journal K.S.A.I., toI. xij. (consec.),p. 182 ; Trotter's " Walks in Ireland," pp.503, 504. He
calls them "stone stakes of great sixe and height." Ber. Caesar Otvray says that O'Donovan
remembered them " more numerous and much larger " than in 1S41 ; but they had been *' removed
for sills and lintels." See " Erri< and Tyrawley," p. 69.
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approaches to the forts of Pen Caer Helen in Wales' and Cadcnuiii' and Drcva

in Scotland." Eows of pillars of similar intent occurred in the destroyed

fort of Cap Sizun in France,' two Swiss forts near Laufen, Berne,* and the

" Bauerberge " of Mohne in Eussia."

Irish scholars could help archaeology by searching in our earlj' literature

for mention of such a feature. It could, however, hardly be expected that

where our older writers seem to pass over our countless dolmens without

notice, they would have preserved mention of so rare a feature confined to four

of our cathairs. It is, however, very probable that a similar timber defence

surrounded many of our forts, and was callerl a " sonnach " ; it may have

filled those narrow, flat spaces inside the outer rings which gird some earth-

forts, like Doonaghbwee and Lisheencroneeu, in Corcavaskin; and it originated

the place-names " Lisatunna " and " Sonnagh."" To take a few examples from

ancient works : there is mention of two mythical forts ; one made by the

divine builder Aenghus, son of the Daghda (already noted),' " with lofty

sowna (stockades) ; another, " with seven walls and an iron sonnach on each

mur."^ When CuchuUin was pressed to fence the fort of Howth, he said :

" A heap of spears closes it for me." He evidently compared his warriors to

an abattis.' Aedh Guaire, King of Connaught, in the sixth century, built a

new house in a dun, and, " outside all, a sonnach of red oak round about his

dun."^" The breaking of such a palisade to admit the king's spear, held

lengthways, is alleged to have caused the quarrel of the Ardrigh Diarmaid

with St. Euadhan, the cursing of Tara, and its desertion. "The Voyage of the

Hui Corra," a tenth-century romance, tells us of yet another mythical island

dtm, " with a brazen sonnach round it, and a brazen net spread on the spikes

outside."" It is as curious to find so early a foreshadowing of spiked-wire

entanglements as of another modern invention, where the Slabinogion

' " Arohaeologia Cambrensis," ser. iv., vol. xii., p. 31.5; and "Ancient Forts of Irelimd,"

fig. 6.

'-"Early Fortificaiions in Scotland," pp. 22.5, 226. Dreva has a side-annexe like Dun Conor;

botli are iti Peebles.

3 For Cap Sizun, see " Arohaeologia Cambrensis," series iv., vol. ii., p. 287 ; and " Ancient Forts

of Ireland," fig. 4.

» " Diutionnaire Arclieologique de la Gaule, Epoqiio Celtiquc," tome i., p. 122.

" Borlase, " Dolmens of Ireland," vol. iii., p. 1130.

« There are a dozen townlands called "Sonnach," chiefly in Coniuuiglit, and four named

Lissatunny ; but in field-names and compounds it is far from uncommon.
' " Agallamh." Translated by S. H. O'Grady, " Silva Gadelica," ii., p. 3.

"I.ebor na hUidre, "The Fairy Chariot of Cuchullin" (Siabar charpat Conculuind), Journal

R.S..\.I., vol. xi. (eonsec), ser. iv., vol. i., p. 387, copy circn 1106.

3"Eevue Celtique," vol. viii. (1887), p. 56.

'» " Silva Gadelica," vol. ii., p. 70, " The Story of .\edh Baclamh."

" " Revue Celtique," vol. xiv. (1893), p. 47, "Voyage of the Hui Corra," ante 1100.
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describes the wonderful flask that kept hot drinks warm and cold drinks

cool. Old fiction, however, usually based its non-magical surroimdings on

" things seen," and it is CAndent that spikes, if not of stone, " brass," or

" iron," at least of wood, girt many a fort in ancient Ireland.

The abattis of Dim Aengusa has been i-emoved for a short distance at each

end by idlers who love to hurl stones down the precipice into the sea below.

There is, as we noted, an avenue nearly 80 feet long through the pillars to

the north-east gateway; it is probably ancient, being similar to that at

Ballykinvarga. O'Donovan overlooked the accessibility of all tlie cliii-edge

when lie supposed it a modem work to give access to the sea-face.' No
avenues lie to the north and north-western " gaps " ; the former (as we

tried to prove) is in the later reach of wall ; the latter was a shapeless gap,

with no trace of piere, in 1878. It is not necessary even to regard such an

avenue as made in ancient, but more peaceful, times later tlian the actual

foundation of the fort. The gangways left in the rock-cut fosses at Doon

Fort= probably the reputed scat of the brother of Acnghus tlio Firl>olg) and

Lisduft', near Kilkee, sliow tliat tlie old forl-dwellers little regarded this

undiiubtcd weakening of their defence. This was not from thoughtlessness

in early times ; for in the " Book of Leinster " the danger was noticed. " It

is a peril to be upon the fort unfortified; and the .shout of the person in its

door that lias conquered it."' The only fairly defensible gateway of an Irish

fort known to me is at Dunbeg in Kerry ; perhaps, too, at Dunnamoe, the

entrance was capable of more than mere passive resistance.'

The Fracmext.—To the north and west of the central fort is a fragment

(as I believe; of the old outer wall. It is 7 feet 6 inches thick and about the

same height at the east end, and is about 250 feet long with a terrace 4J feet

high and \vide. It lies 54 feet from the middle wall at that end, but

approaches it to within 20 feet to the west. It is entirely levelled near the

cliff and from the upper ridge to the north-east gate, while much of its western

reach is very low.

The Middle Wall.—The eastern part was evidently the old outer wall,

and the western, from the " liastion " westward, the older middle one. The

intermediate part was an aftertliought. It is tenaced throughout and varies

much in height, being from 5 or 6 feet at the north-east to nearly 12 feet high

at the upper ridge. In 1878 long reaches of the terrace were extant, but no

" " 0. S. Letten," p. 213.

'Journal B.S.A.I., vol. xiTii., p. 126.
'" Book of Leinjtcr," p. 37.

* Miss Stokes notes the advance implied by the gateways of Irish stone-forts over the gaps in

British forts ("Christian Architecture of Ireland," p. 26). Perhaps the "gaps" bad wooden
gateways : some Irish ones have lining slabs.
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steps. The uorth gate was nearly buried in fallen stones, so that one could

hardly creep under its lintels ; and the other gates were shapeless gaps. The

walls show little batter to the east, but bulge in and out, showing traces of

long periods of settlement in every reach. Like the inner citadel, the masonry

is of good and at times fairly large blocks, largest at the north gate, the joints

packed with spawls. The sections next the sea have been little altered. It

runs in an unusually straight line to the cliff, which perhajis implies

that even when lii-st built it ran to an earlier edge of the precipice farther

to the south. It is interesting to note a similar curved wall, with two gates

to the uorth, and at the north-east corner as at Dun Aengusa, turning

abruptly and running in an almost straight line to a sea-clifl', at

Seafort in Sussex.' Tlie link - wall starts from the eastern part

with an abrupt bend a little to tlie south of the corner gate. The

latter is 4 feet 9 inches wide (4 feet 6 inches in O'Donovan's letter),

varying a little, the wall being 8 feet 2 inches tliick, and the lower

.

three feet of the jambs are ancient. From it the gate of the citadel is seen

facing and about 235 feet away. Tlie space between the walls at the clilF-

edge is practically the same (234 feet), and is 240 feet at the middle of the

east section. The abattis, which clings to the foot of tiie old wall, curves out

from the " link," and is about GO feet out from the " bastion." The older

nortli-cast gate was probably some 10 feet in advance of the present one at

the steep avenue and slope. ( "h " on plan, p. 10.)

Westward from the galo llic wall runs in a wavy Hue' shown as regular in

the two older sketcli-plans (of Petrie and O'Donovau), and so reproduced in

the maps used by Kabbington, Haverty, and even Dunraven. Modern steps

ascend to the ends of the ten-ace at either side of the gale ; an inward curve

is found from about 50 to 70 feet westward; the north gate (r/) at 161 feet.

This is peifect now as in 1878. It is 4 feet 3 inclies wide and liigli outside,

over 6 feet wide in tlie passage. Some of the outer jamb-stones are over

4 feet long and a foot thick. Inside, the piers being on a slope, are (like the

Duter gate) of different heights (3 feet 2 inches to 3 feet 11 inches). The

passage is 5 feet 2 inches deep, covered (like the outer gate) with three

lintels, the inner over 6 feet long and 10 inches to 14 inches thick ; the outer

5 feet 5 inches long and 8 to 9 inches thick. The width inside is most

unusual, and probably had a narrowing pier which bad fallen or was ignorantly

Archiieologia, vol. xlii., part i., p. 32, and plate vi. "Hill Forla in Susaex," by Col. A. 11.

Lane Fox.

'The Quler wall of Tre Ceiri in Wales is ns irregular and, like the " link-wall," is terraced, but the

irregulnrity in the Weigh fort, as at Cashlaun Gar, Langough, and other rork-forts, originates in the

CJJtour of the gr.iund, while that of Dun Aengiua runs on an unimpeded floor of crag, the more
rejjular reaches of the inner wulls being alone on the rock ridges.
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I'emoved by the restorers in 1884. This cracked the lintels when tlie wall

was rebuilt above them, and two scone props were inserted. 'I'lin space

between the two outer lintels and the inner one is covered by cross-bearers.

My notes of 1878 are too vague to verify this feature ; but (like the outer gate)

it is possibly correct. The terrace at this point is 6 feet high ; and the

outer wall makes a little curve at the west pier of the outer ope. The

fine inner lintel of this gate probably belonged to a predecessor; otherwise it

is, and indeed the other gateways of the citadel are, of very poor construction

when compared with several of the Mayo, Clare, and Kerry forts. The

irregularity and poor, small blocks of the side-jambs give the gateways of

Dun Aengusa a somewhat ragged and late appearance, and qiiite account for

the complete ruin of all those of the other forts of the islands. Westward

OUTER NORTH GATEyNIDDLE WALL. INNER ,T
901

Fio. 5.

from this, at the upper ridge, the wall makes a curve like a bastion, and meets

the older portion nearly at right angles (,/'). Inside they, with their terraces,

meet in another practically right angle on the crown of the ridge, at 83 feet

from the inner west pier of the gateway. This is evidently the junction with

the old second wall, which runs thence, in a regular curve, practically equi-

distant (27 to 30 feet) from the central wall to where it has been demolished

near the cliff. The terrace at the sharp bend is -4 feet high and 20 inches

wide on the " link," and 3 feet on the old wall, which is 7 feet thick and

high, the outer section being from 3 to 4 feet thick. This bend appears in

one of my camera sketches of 1878,' and probably in Dunraven's photographs.

At 54| feet from the bend is the gap of another gate (c). It is shown in

Dunraven's third photograph,- and seems then to have had the foundations

of piers. The probable continuation has been as entirely removed to the east

' See p. 40. ^Sre i'uilc II., li;;. 2.

[4*]
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of the fort as at the ends uear the cliff. This enclosure is about 400 feet east

and west by 200 feet north and south, but was probably at first very much
larger.

The Inneu Fokt.—Tiiis fine early citadel has, as a rule, nearly monopolized

the attention of all antiquaries and visitors; so the descriptions before 1880

are fairly satisfactory. We must, however, describe it fully once again.

Before doing this let us first examine what O'Donovan' wrote about the

ramparts, which has been thoroughly misunderstood. He writes that the

internal division is 3 feet 4 inches thick, the central 5 feet, and the external

4 feet 5 inches thick ; total, 12 feet 9 inches. " The two external divisions are

I,, 1909

Alteratiun in mi'ldlc wall.

feet high

Fio. 6—Dun Acngura.

here raised to the height of 18 feet; but the internal division is

.

I find in all the other forts that the internal division is generally 4 feet

lower than the other two." This was understood by Lord Dunraven,' W. F.

Wakeman,' myself, and others* to imply that the central section of the wall

' "Ordnance Survey Lettcre," Co. Oidwny, p. 205.
' Diinraven, " Notes on Irish Architecture," vol. i., p. 4.

^"Traces of ll.e Elder Fnithi of Irelnnd" (Colonel Wood-Martin, 1902); Wakeman's view,
vol. i., p. 316. It hns /\ steps, which do not occur m Dun Conor, some thirty-four huts all over the
area, and the sunken way round the wall, all incorrect.

•As corrigenda to my own errors, see Journal Roy. Sm-. Ant., Jr., vol. xxv.. p. 258, and its

Handbooks, ii., p. 66, and vi., p. 73. "Ancient Forts of Ireland," section 81, and tlje same essay in

Trans. R.I. Acnd.. vol. xxxi., p. 652. Dr. Chrislison, in " Early Fortifications of Scotland," p. l-il,

IS als'i misled by O'Donovan's equivocal language. The non-occurrence of n sunken way in any
unlniiched stone-fort, or at Dun Aengusa itself in 1 H78, should have kept me at least from this

mistaken interpretation.
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was 11 feet lower than Iho uLliers. Wakemaii went so far as to draw an ideal

restoration of Dun Conor with a sunken way round the top. Some censured

the restorers for having obliterated this interesting feature, and refused to

believe that the wall had had an inner section till confronted with the third

Dunraven photograph. This feature (which I sketched and well remember)

first led me to reconsider O'Donovan's account in 1904, when I saw that by

the "internal " division he meant the banquette, being indeed tlie true inner

section, which removes the apparent inconsistency of his further statement

that the two outer divisions were of equal height, and explains his allusion to

the section 4 feet lower than the summit in all the other forts which have

banquettes behind the outer walls exactly as O'Donovan describes.

The rampart has a slight batter (usually 1 to 5, or 1 to 7), but is usually

distorted and bulged out. It is 12 to 13 feet high at present, but rose

in parts to 18 feet high in 1839 ; resting on a low, and evidently scarped,

ledge of rock, 3 or 4 feet high, all round which, when covered by debris, may

have brought the old height to 18 feet. The third Dunraven photograph,

Mr. Cheyne's view in 1847, and two of my camera sketches in 1878, show

that a large patch of the facing opposite the north-west gate had fallen,

showing a second face inside ; and I recollect this condition in 1878. The

outer section had only one face, with filling between it and the next (or

middle) section ; but the latter had two faces. The inner sections were

terraces, the lower 4 to 7 feet high. The upper is, I think, a modern

development, 4 feet higher, as the outer sections were certainly of the same

height in 1839, and even in 1878. As we noted, a line of large foundation

blocks on the ledge outside, and to the south of the gate, implies a later

rebuilding. So do the joints, first noted by Mr. Lynch, but shown in

Burton's sketch of 1857 ; they lie 23 inches to the south, and 30 inches to the

north of the entrance outside,' and 14 inches to the north, and 16 inches to the

south inside. This suggests a rebuilding of the present door and outer wall in

early times, as does the useless ope to the north-west under the terrace.

The wall is of unusually good, though somewiiat small, coursed masonry,

with a facing of headers. A few larger blocks, or perhaps only stretchers,

3 and 4 feet long, are found in the lower courses. The masonry, as usual,

gets smaller about 8 or 9 feet up, owing probably to difficulties in lifting

the blocks. It is inconceivable that so many persons sliould ha\-e described

such masonry as " cyclopean." That of the neighbouring churches better

merits this oft-abused term.

The gateway is perfect, facing slightly to tlie muth of east, and is a

' See PI. III., fig. •->.
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fine typical structure, with a long outer lintel, and two long relie^dng

stones over it. It is 5 feet 9 inches high, but a step of the natural rock

inside it reduces its heiglit to at most 5 feet 3 inches. The passage rises

steeply 18 inches in 5 feet ; the two outer ledges or steps are 14 inches and

16 inches high, so the garth inside is nearly 4 feet above the foot of the

ledge. The gateway tapers very slightly upward from 3 feet 5 inches to

3 feet 4 inches wide ; it is 4 feet deep above, and 9 inches more below, of

fairly large stones, some 3 feet 7 inches long, and 1 foot thick. The lintels

rise inside like inverted steps, such as we find over stairs in certain late

Fio. ?• —Dun Acngiisa : The inner gateway, interior and exterior.

peel towers. There au- int- uivt-r.-^, ilieir depths being—the outer, 15

inches (by 14 inches thick, and .5 feet 10 inches long , the ne.xt three 9 inches

to 10 inches deep, the inner being 4 feet 6 inches long. They rise 9 inches,

6 inches, and 8 inches, the two inner being level, and keep the passage at a

fairly even lieight above the slope. The inner ope is 5 feet 9 inches high,

and 3 feet 2 inches wide. An unroofed passage, 6 feet 7 inches wide, and

9 feet 6 inches deep, runs, as is usual in Irish forts, through the inner sections

of the wall. The lower blocks are large ; some are 3 feet 7 inches, 4 feet

9 inches, and 5 feet 9 inches long, and 15 inches to 28 inches thick ; but the

upper part is rebuilt, having been a ragged, shapeless heap of blocks in
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1878, to both sides of the gateway.' Tlie rampart is 18 feet 6 inches thick

here," 12 feet 6 inches thick farther south, ami 14 feet 2 inches to the

north-east.

There are two terraces, such as we find at Ballykinvarga and other

forts,' running round the interior ; the lower is 4 feet to 5 feet high to the

east, 6 feet to 7 feet to the west, the upper 4 feet to 5 feet high ; they vary

greatly in width, being usually 4 feet to 5 feet wide, but 7 feet 9 inches

wide at one point. The upper was noted by O'Donovan in 18.39 ; there was

some trace of it even in 1878 ; the lower was noted by Ferguson in 1853.

Two "ladder-flights " of steps run up the two terraces at oj feet to the south

of the entrance : the type is common in Aran and Clare ; the other, or

" sidelong flight," being more common in Galway, Mayo, and Kerry, though

not unknown in the former districts. The flights are each nearly 4 feet

wide, and are of five and six slightly projecting steps. Northward, at 9 feet

3 inches from the gateway, is a flight of five " ladder-steps," 4 feet wide,

and 2 feet 4 inches deep in all, up to the lower terrace ; it is mentioned by

Ferguson ; 27 feet farther northward is an upward flight of six steps, 3 feet

4 inches wide ; the lower terrace is broadest at this place. The north-west

stair is 61 feet farther round the terrace, consisting of two sidelong flights,*

eight steps in the lower, and six in the upper; all are reset, but they are

marked on Petrie's plan, and there were "slopes" in 1578, with some trace

of a terrace. The whole double flight is 12J feet long. At the foot is the

oft-mentioned ope in the lower wall ; it is a low, lintelled passage, ending in

loose filling, and is 3 feet 10 inches high, 33 inches wide, and over 6 feet

deep, with four lintels, the outer being 2 inches thick ; it is 80 feet from the

pier of the main entrance ; there are no other features seaward.

' The south side of the inuef passage appears to have been standing when Burton sketched the

doorway, and at least the lower part on tlie north remained in IS78 ; the sketch at tliat date tallies

wiih nearly all the existing stonework aliove tlie door up to the present summit, but part has been

added to the ends at the terraces.

-Not 15 feet a inches, and 13 feet on top, as in Petrie's " Military Architecture."

^ Though rare outside ol' Ireland, terraces are found at Tre-ceiri in Wales ; Worlebury (Somerset)

in England—-where there were six sections rising as terraces, each about 4 feet liigher than the next

lower. Dr. Cliristisou implies that some are extant in Scotland. Dr. Giiebhard illustrati'S (from

" Monuments primitivis des Baleares," E. Cart;iilhac) terraced stone forts in Majorca and Minorca.

There are probable examples in France, at Eaou dc la Grande (.-ilpes -Maritimes), and an apparent

terrace at Cidada Vellia de Santa Lnzia in Portugal, all in primitive structures closely comparable to

Irish cathairs.

' This type is, perhaps, the later, as occurring in the very advanced and elaborate forts of

Staigue and Caluigil, in Kerry. It is also found in Moneygashel, Sligo ; Cahergel, Galway ;

Caherahoagh and Cahergrillaun, in Clare. The examples in Aran, save at Dun Aengusa, are

umecorded before tlie works of 1884 ; but some may be true restorations, as we noted the sloping

marks of unrestoied flights in the Black Firt. There is also a record of a very early

flight of " sidelong steps " in the fort of Erimokastro, in Rhodes. (" Eevue Aitheologique," N. S.,

vol. xviii. (1SS6), p. lo6).
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The garth is from about 140 feet to 150 feet across, 150 feet at the cliif

;

it was very probably oval, but there seems no datum for the dimensions

criven in the " Letters " of 225 feet north and south. In the middle, ou the

edge of the precipice, is a rock-platform, evidently scarped and squared, a

few feet high, 42 feet north and south, and 27 feet across. From it we can

drop a stone into the waves raging, in their unwearied sapping of the cliff

.302 feet below. There are no hut-sites in the garth ; if they ever existed, the

materials may have been thrown o\er.

The view from the summit of the fort is most impressive and solemn : the

desolate-looking fields, " the soil almost paved with stones," as in 1684, fall

away to the golden crescent of Kilmurvey strand, and rise up the opposite

hill, past the %-illage of " Gortuagappul,'" to the old lighthouse near Dun Oghil.

Eastward runs the long range of steep, dark headlands, and deep bays,

rarely unsheeted by high-leaping spray ; while beyond the huge cliff, and

"the trouble of the sea that cannot rest," we see the "great wall of

Thomond"—Moher— with its violet-shaded bastions. The limits of the view

on clear days reach from the giant peaks of Corcaguiny in Kerry to those

of Connemara ; while to the south-west is only the horizon of the landless

deep, whirling sea-biitls, and the sparkling silver tideways.

APPENDIX A.

P.iiiuo<;i;AriiY, Views, and Pi..vns.=

15abljingt^>n, Charles C. (1858;. " Firbolg Forts on the Isles of Aran."

Archaeologia Cambrensia, vol. iv., ser. iii., p. 25.

Burke, Oliver J. (1887). " Tiie South Isles of Aran," p. 16.

Conroy, Most Rev. George, Bishop of Ardfert (1870). "A Visit to Aran of

St. Enda."

Dunraven. Edwin, Earl of (1875). " Notes on Trisli Arcliitectnrc," vol. i.,

p. 1, plates i.-iii.

Ferguson, (Sir) Samuel (1853). " Clonmacnoise, Clare, and Anan." Dublin

University Magazine, xli., p. 494.

Ferguson, Lady (1867). "The Irish before the Conquest" (ed. 1880), p. 6.

Hartshorne, Charles H. (185.3). " On the Firbolgic Forts in the South Isles

of Arran." Archaeologia Cambrensis, vol. iv., N.S., p. 296.

Haverty, Martin (1859 . " The Arran Isles." Ethnological Section. British

Association, republished, p. 19.

' Oortnagapple on the maps.
' Only those earlier than 1880, or avowedly founded on notes dating before tliat year, are given.
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"Irish Builder" (1877, anonymous wiitci). Articles on Aran, commencing

April 15th, 1886.

Kinahan, G. H. (1875). " Sketches in the West of Ireland "
;

<' Science

Gossip" (Hardwicke), 1875, p. 127.>

Ledwich, Edward (1797). In Introduction to Grose's "Antiquities of

Ireland," vol. ii., p. iv., and his own " Antiquities of Ireland," p. 140.''

O'Donovan, John (1839). MS. notes. " Letters on County Galway."

Ordnance Survey (E. I. Acad.).

O'Flaherty, John (1821). "Sketch of Arran Isles." Trans. K.I. Acad.,

vol. xiv., pp. 72-140.

O'Flaherty, Roderic (1684). "Ogygia," p. 85. "hiar Connaught" (Ir.

Archaeol. Soc), p. 76.

Petrie, George (1820 and 1857). " Military Architecture of Ireland " (ms.

E. I. Acad.).

Stokes, Miss Margaret McNair (1876). " Early Christian Architecture of

Ireland," p. 14, and plate I.

Wakeman, W. F. (1862). "Aran, Pagan and Christian." Duffy's

" Hibernian Magazine," vol i., p. 577.

Westropp, T. J. (notes, 1878). Handbooks, Ko. ii. (1895), p. 56; vi. (1904),

p. 73 ; and Journal Eoy. Soc. Ant. Ir., 1885, p. 256. " Ancient Forts

of Ireland." Sections 46, 49, 81, 94, 123.

Wilde, Sir W. (1872). " Lough Corrib," p. 265, view by C. Cheyne, drawn

1847.

Windele, John (1858). Topographical MSS. Supplement (Library, E. I. Acad.),

vol. i., p. 740.

Views.

1795. Imaginary view given by Dr. Ledwich, in Grose's " Antiquities of

Ireland," ii., p. iv, and in his own " Antiquities of Ireland," plate xi.,

p. 140.^

1839. Masonry of Dun Aenghus, by W. F. Wakeman, in " Ordnance Survej'

Letters."

^ He only mentions one ranipait of tiaggy limestone and the vhecttux de frist\

- Ledwich regards the fort as a monastery ; he neither visited it nor took any pains to get

any accurate view or description of the ruin. "There are many of tliese niandrae dispersed over

this kingdom liitherto unnoticed ; one remarkable is Dun Aengus . . . situateil on a high clitf over

the sea, and is a great circle of monstrous stories without cement." The inaccuracy and dogm.itism

are very characteristic of the work cited. Windele also grievously attacks " this pretentious

antiquary," while giving a theory of his friend, Mr. Thomas L. Cooke, who supposed the fort to

be a pagan temple, and the little recess in the wall a room for " a priest or two, with attendants " !

it being (as we noted) less than 3 feet wide, 4 feet high, or 8 feet long.

'The view is stated to be by M. Hoo])er, July .itli, ITOS, engraved by Spnrrow, in Grose, but

we read " W. Beaufort del. J. Ford sculp. J'ub. by Jolin Jones, 90 Bride S' Dublin " on the plate in

Ledwich's own worl;.
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1836. Di-. Petrie's beautiful vaew, reproduced in Miss Stokes's " Christian

Antiquities of Irelaud." It shows the fort and cliff from the east.'

1847. C. Cheyne, reproduced by Babbington and Wilde, ut supra, and

Dr. Joyce's " Social History of Ancient Irelaud," ii., p. 58. Fort from

the north-west.

1857. F. W. Burton, reproduced by Dunraven and Stokes, ut mpi-a. Door

of the central fort.

1875. Lord Dunraven's fine photographs. (1) Fort and clifl from east.

(2) Fort from north-west. (3) Portions of middle and inner walls."

1878. Camera sketches—(1) Fort, distant, from east. (2) From north.

(3) From north-west.' (4) The inner gateway. (5) The inner fort from

east. (6) Interior showing terrace.

Plans.

O'Donovan and Petrie. O'Donovan is followed by Dunraven, Babbington,

and Haverty. All these are little better than sketch-maps. Windele gives

an extremely crude plan, only showing two crescent walls concentric and

with gates.

APPENDIX B.

Unpublished Descriptions before 1880.

Tlic records of a fort whose origin is lost in the darkness, and which

apparently finds no place in later Annals, of course must consist largely ot

tlie papers written on its remains. An uni-estored fort is its own record ; but,

to one wlio recalls the weird chaos of ruin-heaps in 1878, and contrasts it

with the neat, level -topped enclosures left by the restorers six years later

the old descriptions, no matter how rude, assume a great importance, and

should be laid before one's readers. We collect those of Petrie, O'Donovan,

Windele, and the result compiled from our own notes and sketehes before the

restoration. We cannot believe that these have exhausted all the early

unpublislied descriptions; but we hope to lead anyone who has notes on Dun
Aengusa, taken in or before 1884, to publish the same and perfect, as far as

possible, the record of that great fortress.

' Tlie artist overpoverrd the antiquary ; by increasing the size of the waves and the human
figures he make^ the cliff a mere fractinn of its height , and overhanging too far. The fort, however,
is accurately drawn.

' I have been kindly permitted to reproduce these last two by Messrs. George Bell and Sons,

York House, London. The lottcr also appears in Joumnl E. S. A. I., vol. zxxiv., 267.

'This was published in Juun>al E. 8. A. I., vol. xxy., p. 267, in 1895. I trace from it, as the
original seems lost.
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Geokge Petkie (LSl'l and 1857). The notes used by Dr. retrie for his

" Essay on the Military Architecture of Ireland previous to the English

Invasion" (two manuscripts classed 12.0.9 and 10 in the collection of the

E.I.Acad.), most probably date from his leisurely visit in 1821, not from

the confused picnic meeting of 1857, when detailed obsei-vation was almost

impossible. We slightly condense his and the other accounts, but keep

every essential feature, [p. 131]' The " overhanging cliff is 360 (error of

copyist, rccte 300) feet above the level of the ocean." His sketch of the

gateway, with strongly inclined jambs, and section of the wall, 13 feet wide

on top, and 15 feet 5 inches below, with a strong S curve, are both inaccurate.

Neither manuscript is in the handwriting of Petrie. [p. 135.]

"The keep or caher is 115 feet [150 on the plan] in diameter, the wall

20 feet high, and 14 feet 6 inches thick. It has one small entrance doorway,

5 feet high and 3 feet wide. The wall contains a small chamber or cell

within it. The wall is of nearly equal thickness, making allowance for a

curve in its outer faces. The steps which led to the parapet are destroyed.

In the centre of the area there is an oblong level elevation of rock, apparently

formed by art, 42 feet long, 27 feet wide, and 2 feet high. The keep is

strengthened by three concentric walls, on ledges of rock, each rising above

the other. The first [p. 136] varies from 10 to 12 feet, and is about 11 feet

in thickness. It has a level terrace at the height of 6 feet from the

ground, and an entrance doorway, which varies in breadth from 3 to 6 feet.

This wall is 30 feet from the inner, and at the doorway, 234 feet. The

second concentric wall is situated on a lower ledge of rock, and extends

only about half the circumference of the first. It is about 10 feet high and

6 feet wide ; this wall has also a terrace at about half its height, which is

reached by two flights of steps d and d [shown, but not lettered, in the plan

as in the " fragment," which is in the text confused with the second wall],

and has a doorway about 4 feet wide. Its distance from the inner wall varies

from 20 feet to 30 feet. The third and outer wall (E) occupies an irregular

ledge of rock, considerably below the preceding [p. 139], and varies in ita

distance from the former from 140 feet to 675 feet ; it is about 6 feet in

height and in thickness.

" I have yet to notice the most remarkable feature in this great work,

namely, a sort of chevaux de /rise formed of high and sharp stones placed

irregularly in an upright position, with their points upwards. This extra-

ordinaiy barrier surrounds the second and third [.s/cj walls, and extends to a

' The smiiUur copy ia piiginiiteil, so lliut p. 60 conespoiids to p. 135 in ilie larger one. The
amount on each successive page is tho same.
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distance varying from 50 to 70 feet. A passage leads by a steep ascent of

80 feet to the gateway in the second wall ; and this passage has a waU of

3 feet on either side."

JoHX O'DoxovAX (1839). — The most valuable description of the

unrepaired fort, and one which has coloured every published account since it

was written, was made for the Ordnance Survey Letters, and is now given

practil^ally in extaiso (mss. E. I. Acad. 14 D. 3, p. 197). It commences with

a long and controvei-sial section which we omit, as it is merely a series of

attacks on Eev. Mr. Healy, Dr. Ledwich, and John O'Flaherty, for their

translations, descriptions, and theories.

[p. 197.] " Dun Aengus.—A name now forgotten by all the inhabitants

except one old man of the name of Wiggins, dwelling at Killeany " (a

Cromwellian by descent), who remembered " that the old people were accus-

tomed to call it Dun Innees," the correct Connaught pronunciation of the

ancient name ;
" all the other inhabitants style it Dunmore." " Dun

Aengusa a nAraind," Book of Lecan, f. 277.

[p. 204.] " Dun Aengusa, pronounced Doon Innees, is situated on the

south side of the Great Island, in the south-west of the townland of

Kilmurvy, on the edge of a cliff which is 302 feet above the level of the sea-

It is, perhaps, one of the finest specimens of barbaric fortresses in the world,'

but very much ruined . . . ; the boys of the island are destroying the

remaining part in rooting for rabbits which burrow in its walls. As it stands

at present, it consists of three concentric walls, of which the central one is in

a tolerable state of presenation, but the two outer ones are nearly destroyed,

excepting in spots. . . . The central fort or keep is by far the most perfect

and interesting part It was originally of an oval form ; but now only the two-

thirds of the oval remain, the Atlantic having, in the course of two thousand

years, woni away the remaining part. It measures from north to south—i.e.

from the northern part of the ring to the edge of the clifl'—150 feet, and from

west to east, along the cliff, 140 feet. When the oval was perfect, it measmed

225 feet in length from north to south. . . . The wall of the keep of Dun
Aengus [p. 205] is built of large and small stones, the large ones being

placed in the face of it, and the small ones in the centre. This wall is made

of three distinct walls, built up against each other, each well faced with

stones of considerable size. . . . The greatest height of this wall at present

is 18 feet. This is at the west side, where the original characteristics

of the masonrj- appear. The internal division of the wall is here 3 feet

' W. F. Wakenun (in Ouffjr's " llibemian Maguine," toL i., X.S., p. 470) record* a quarter

of a century later big recollection of O'Donoran's "wild Jot" on fint seeing "llic uld palace

fortnas of the daya o< Queen Maere."
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4 inches thick; the soctjud uv contial division is 5 feet thick, and the external

division, 4 feet 5 inches thick— total thickness, 12 feet 9 inches. The two

external divisions are hero raised to the height of 18 feet; but the internal

division is at present only 7 feet high ; bvrt it is j)robable that it was originally

many feet higher, thongh, I think, never so high as the two external parts,

as I find in all the other forts that the internal division is generally 4 feet

lower than the other two, which are always carried to the same height."

[pp. 206, 207 ; map and some comments are next given. Some pencil-notes

give the measurements which he uses later on.] [p. 208.] The doorway

which led into this keep is still nearly perfect ; it is placed in the north-east

side, facing the Aran lighthouse, which is situated on the highest point of

the island. It is nearly stopped up on the inside with stones which fell from

the top of the wall ; I removed them on the outside down to the solid rock

on which the wall is built, and found the doorway to measure in height

exactly 5 feet. [He then gives the dimensions and rise of each of the four

lintels.] The doorway would be 21 inches higher on the inside than on the

outside were it not that the solid rock on which the wall is built rises in

proportion. ... [p. 209.] At this doorway the external part of the wall

only remains perfect, measuring 4 feet 5 inches in thickness, and the other

two divisions are nearly level with the area of the fort, but immediately to

the north and south of it they are tolerably perfect.

" In the north-west side of this ring there is a passage, leading from the

inside into the thickness of tlie wall to the extent of 5 feet 6 inches, measuring

2 feet 9 inches in width at the top, 3 feet 7 inches from the bottom to the

roof where it is covered by large stones laid horizontally across. . . .

[p. 210. Middle Wall.] " Outside the internal keep are the remains

of a strong cyclopeau wall which surrounds it at u'regular distances.

Immediately to the west, near the cliff, it is within 28 feet of the keep.

To the north and by west is 32 feet from it, and to the north-west,

42 feet 6 inches. To the north from the keep this wall is in tolerable

preservation, for here its original thickness and pei'haps height remain. It

is 6 feet thick and 12 feet high, and well faced inside and outside with

stones of considerable size. It consists of two distinct walls, one built up

against the other. ... A line drawn from this part of the wall to the

doorway of the interior fort, or keep, measures 131 feet. In the north-east

part of this external wall there is a doorway now much destroyed. It is

4 feet 7 inches in width, and the wall is here 8 feet 2 inches in thickness.

A line drawn from this doorway to that of the internal fort or keep measures

235 feet. At the distance of a few feet to the east of this broken doorway

this wall forms an angle from which a straight line, drawn to the doorway of
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the keep measures 240 feet. From this angle the wall turns southwards

towards the cliflf, which \sic\ is now very much destroyed. Its length from

the angle above mentioned to the brink of the cliff is 176 feet.

" Outside this second wall is placed a host of shai-p stones slopewise . . .

[p. 211.] Many of them are so sharp that if one fell against them they

would run him through, [p. 213.] This army of stones is in some places 30 feet

deep, and extends all round immediately' outside the second wall from cliff

to cliff. They are nearly perfect on the west side, and also on the east ; but

on the north-east many of them have been removed by the islanders to

facilitate the passage to the sea.

[Fragment ok Old Wall.] " Outside the second wall and between it

and the chevaux dc frisc[^sic\ there is another fragment of a wall which seems

never to have been carried around more than about the one-tenth part of the

ring. The part of it at present standing is 7 feet 9 inches in height and

G feet in thickness.

[Outer Wali_] " Outside the chcmux dc frise of stones there is another

wall which encloses a great extent of ground, and runs from cliff to cliff; a

line drawn from the north and by the west side of the second wall to this.

passing through the chemux dc frise, measures 129 feet, and a line drawn

from the northern part of the same wall in a north-west direction to an

obtuse angle formed by this at the north-west point, measures Zd-i feet.

This wall is here very much injured; but from what remains of it I have

l>een able to ascertain that it was built exactly similar to the second wall

already described, that is formetl [p. 214] of two distinct divisions which

would stand independently of each other. A line drawn from the broken

doorway in the second wall, already mentioned, to the north-east point of

this mea.sures 4"J4 feet. At the portion I have been able to ascertaiu that

the wall was 8 feet thick, and well built ; but the original height could not be

inferred from any fragment of it now remaining. A line drawn from this

point to the edge of llie cliff measures .^86 feet; and a line drawn from the

second wall at the edge of the cliff to the extremity of this at the edge of the

cliff, also measures 640 feet."

[O'Donovan then rightly points out the falsity of Beaufort's imaginary

\iew, which imposed on Ledwich, "Antiquities of Ireland," p. 139, and gives,

on p. 221, sketches of the bronze antiquities fotmd, not many months ago, by

boys rooting for rabbits. A " fish-hnok," ''<{ inches long, portion of a fibula,

and pins, now in Petrie Museum.]

I need only comment on the above description, that O'Donovan does not

' Tbia is only true of die eastern («.«, aa we pointed oat.
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appear to have seen (or at least noted) any steps in the inner fort or cither

of the northern gateways in the middle and outer walls. The gates, we

know from other sources, existed before the restoration ; but the lower

terrace of the inner fort (as my sketch shows) lies buried in vast heaps of

debris, so any steps were probably hidden.

John Windele {ante 1854). In that extraordinary mass of rough notes

on antiquities and folk-lore (the life-work of one of the most industrious and

least-known of the Muuster antiquaries), we find a description of Dun

Aengusa. We strive with pleasure to rescue a fragment of the work, so

unjustly ignored and yet so valuable, of John Windele. It is found in his

Supplement, vol. i. (Mss. R. I. Acad., 12 K. 27). We condense.

[pp. 739-40.] " Dun Aongus. It stands on the verge of the sea, high

perched upon the edge of a perpendicular cliff at least 300 feet in height, and

forms something more than a half-circle, consisting of two enormous

walls. . . . The breadth of the intervallum to the left 14 paces (39 feet), at the

east 94 paces (300 feet)."

[pp. 740.] " The appearance of the Dun as we first approach is that of a

great chaos of ruins ; but as it is reached, its general form soon develops

itself. The upper outline of the walls is jagged and most irregulai', by reason

of injuries of one kind or another. The exterior surface is tolerably regular

;

but on the interior the face has fallen into terrible ruin ; and it is only at

particular points that its outline [p. 745] can be descried. They are built

of limestone, of moderately large stones, of irregular surface and outline, and

without any cement—the height about 20 feet, and thickness 12 feet; the

walls perpendicular on the outside, and diminishing in thickness within by

receding stages and banquettes. The outer face of the interior wall has, at

the west side, a succession of stairs, just as we find in the inside of Staigue

Fort. I am not prepared to assert or deny that these staircases encompass the

whole circle of that wall. [p. 747]. The inner area has a horseshoe form, and

measures along the cliff 48 paces (133 feet), and to the crown of the circle at the

north, 51 paces (141 feet). A table of rock, square in form, crops up near

the cliff above the surface at a height of about 4 feet. It is in a rude and

perfectly unwrought state.' In the eastern side of the inner encompassing

wall is the only entrance, a doorway of narrow proportions. . . Height,

5 feet 2 inches; breadth at top, 4 feet 3 inches [.sic]. It is covered over with

four great lintel-stones, which rise one over the other inwards like inverted

steps. The length of the passage thus formed is only 6 feet, which would

indicate the thickness of the wall here. The floor is now covered with loose

' If " pei'fectly unwiouglit " means witliout chisel marks, Windele is light : but I believ?

fetrie to be right as to its having been "foniieJ by art."
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stones, probably placed there by design or fallen." [He then examines and

rejects the temple theory, agreeing with Petrie's statement that it is a

fortress, and continues on p. 752.] "A writer, describing Dun Aengus, says

the larger of the three (there are only two) enclosures is encircled by a

rampart of large stones standing on end. This is a decided error ; the stones

are polygonal in form. . . sometimes hammer-dressed, but never by the

chisel." It is indeed remarkable that he so entirely overlooked all outside the

middle wall.

Fio. 8.—Dun Acngusa from camere tketches, 1878.

Notes. June 1st, 1878.—The rarity of records made before the restora-

tion may excuse my giving an adaptation of my own very rough notes:

"Doon Engii-s, Ainusa or Aingus." There is "an old tumbled wall; very

much is quite down" ; then, " pillars set on end ; inside is a piece of detached

wall " (sketch). The " inner wall has a sort of terrace, nearly gone near the

cliH", with gaps like doors, and one 'creepy' door." There is "a road tlirough

the pillars, very steep ... the second wall runs back round a steep (ridgC;,

with pillai-s at the foot towards Clare. The middle fort wall has fallen down

in one patch, with another wall inside; there is a hole (? the ope inside). The

wall was three times a man's height, of rough stones, naturally very square.

An old gate looking towards Clare is perfect with a top stone, the wall rising

like a gable over it, broken to each side (sketch) ; another gap higher than

one can reach. Inside the door is perfect (sketch); it has step stones on top
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(of the passage) ; all tlie wall seems very shaken here. There was a sort of

terrace roviiid the insule (sketch), and slopes, or steps, up to the top, which is

dangerous and loose. There is a square platform of rock. The fort is not

a bit like Grose (the view in Grose's ' Antiquities of Ireland '], but like

'Dunraven'; you can hardly get through tlie pillars. There are lots of

rabbits in the stones." The following was written probably the month

after our visit :
—

" Dun Engus, which rises with three tiers of walls. . . .

The outer wall is insignificant; then you come to a chevmuo defrise of jagged

pillar-stones ; behind this is a low middle rampart ; next the great inner wall

in which, through a square-headed door, we entered the interior—a level

rocky piece of ground with an oblong raised platform of rock, 2 or 3 feet high,

and so squared as to look artificial. The Firbolgs were certainly no savages :

the smooth-faced walls, well-built door, clever clwvmix de /rise, and flights

of steps on the interior " show this.'

APPENDIX C.

Published Accounts before 1880.

For completeness it may be well to give a short account of the previous

descriptions in print.

EoDERiCK O'Elahekty (1684-6).—" Ogygia," p. 175, "Dun Aengus, ingens

opus lapideum sine coemento . . . supra altissimam maris crepidinem,

e vastae molis rupibus erectum." " hiar Connaught," p. 76, " On the

south side stands Dun Engus, a large fortified place on the brim of a

high clift, . . . being a great wall of bare stones without any mortar, in

compass as big as a large castle bawn, with several long stones erected

slopewise against assault.-

Edward Ledwich, LL.D. (1797).—In Grose's "Antiquities of Ireland,"

Introduction, p. iv, and in his own work of the same name, he follows

" Ogygia," and gives a delusive view done not from nature but from the

description. He regards the fort as a mandra or monastic enclosure.

John OTlaherty (1824). — In Transactions Royal Irish Academy,

xiv., p. 135, he adds nothing to his predecessors'' accounts of the fort,

even omitting any allusion to the abattis.

' The sketch-plan shows the north-west steps, east teiTace, and gateway in the inner ring; the

middle wall with north-east and north gates, the fiagnieut, the ahattis all round the wall, and the

outer wall.

- Its only " measure," " which might contain 200 cows," of course refers to the inner fort.

' Though devoting much space to futile theories on tlie non-existent " relics of druids, open

temples, altars, stone pillars, sacred mo\int3 of fire-worship, miraculous founts, and evident vestiges

of oak groves." O'Donovan writes of this author with much bitterness in " 0. S. Lettei-s."

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. C. [6]
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Samuel Ferguson (1853).—In the "Dublin University Magazine,"

vol. xli., p. 494, " S. F." (as he also signs some of his poems' m the same

pages) gives this excellent description, which, being rather inaccessible

to antiquaries li\-ing outside Dublin, may be given in a condensed form :

—

" After a walk of half a mile (we) reach the outer rampart of Dun
Angus, a dry stone wall of about 3 (perhaps 8) feet in thickness. The

circumvallation covers a space of about 11 acres. A similar wall on

each side of the avenue flanks it onward from the outer entrance to a

second line of wall lying close to the main body of the fortress. This second

wall apparently consisted of a banquette and a parapet. . . . All round

the base of this second rampart . . . sharp-pointed fragments of rock are

pitchetVon end; ... it is with difficulty one can approach the place save by

the avenue. . . . The entrance is still perfect . . . about the middle of the

eastern front. . . . The \nsitor must climb in on his hands and knees,

under the wide massive lint€l-stones. On the right, on entering, are the

remains of a flight of steps conducting to the lower banquette ; . . . one or

two other indications of steps may be detected."

Dr. CoxitOY (1870).—The Most Eev. George Conro}', Bishop of Ardagh,

iu " A Visit to Arranmore of St. Enda," published in " The Irisli Ecclesias-

tical Record," X.S., vol. \-ii., p. 24, follows S. F. closely. He describes

the lieautiful cliffs and rock-pools. Notes " the dry-stone wall, an irregular

ellipse," built " in two di^^8ion8," the abattis 60 to 80 feet wide, where a

narrow avenue is left ; it runs all round the second wall, between which and

it is "a fragment of wall covering about one-tenth of the second line,"

which is 32 feet to 42 feet from the central fort to the north-west and

in two sections. The central fort is a half oval, the wall in three sections,

" like the coata of an onion," traces of stairs, and the banquette, on the

east side": the nearly perfect door 3 feet 4 inches wide, with a lintel and

two stones to shift the pressure, and a passage leading into the wall, are

mentioned. The dimensions are from the " Ordnance Survey Letters."

"The Irkh Buildei: " (1877).—A series of anonymous articles, partly from

notes taken in 1877, but (so far as Dun Aenghus is described) a compilation

from O'Donovan, Ferguson, and Conroy, were published in this paper, from

August loth, 1886. The notes seem hurried and unrevised : for example,

they describe Dun Moher and Dun Farvagh as separate forts, p. 237.

Lord DuyRAVKX {antt 1875).—This splendid work is too well known to

' For example, " Archytu and the Mariner," following the Aran paper, on p. 506. His history

and topogntpby of Clare are inferior ; he locates the Battle of Corcomroe Abbey, 1317, at Doolin,

and asserts KiUilagh Ciiurch to be " the Abbey "
;
places Magh Adhair (in eastern Clare) at " Mov

Adiii " (Moyadda), near Eilruah ; probably confuses Caherlaherta with Ballykinrarga, and mokes
Bichard de Clare surrire tbe Battle of Dysert.
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require description. The account and views of Dun Aenghusa (the latter

the only photographs known to have been taken before the Eestoration) are

in volume i., " Notes on Irish Ai~chitecture." The sketch of the door of the

central fort is also given. The plan is only a sketch-plan from the " Ordnance

Survey Letters," which the writer follows largely for dimensions. He saw

" no trace of imier platform ; there was a chamber or passage " in the central

fort. He alone describes the perfect gateway in " the outermost wall," the

" interior covered with flags, the wall being 8 feet high, and 5 feet thick."

I have to thank the kind courtesy of the publishers, Messrs. George Bell &
Sons, for permission to reproduce two of the photographic views of this work.

The other accounts are rarely of any independent value. That of

Martin Haverty (1859) for the British Association Handbook is very brief,

hardly filling two pages,' while fourteen are devoted to the picnic and long

speeches, but little to the point—much sack to but little bread.

There are two other widely known accounts which have given many (as

the earlier gave the writer of these lines) their first interest in the fort. The

one, dating 1867, is by Lady Ferguson in " The Irish before the Conquest "
;

the other, by Miss Margaret Stokes, is a preface to her " Early Christian

Architecture," 1876 ; both are excellent and impressive general descriptions,

but do not give details of the ruin.

Accounts by English Weiters.

There are two papers on this fort in " Archaeologia Cambrensis," which,

as being published in Great Britain, are perhaps more studied by antiquaries

outside Ireland, and call for some comment to correct the strange mistakes

made, especially in the first.

Charles H. Hartshorne (vol.- iv., new series, p. 296) gives a very

picturesque description of the site of the fortress in 1853. He then gives

details :
" The area includes half an acre ; this is partly surrounded by a

triple wall of most unusual character, and beyond ... by a glacis, two

ditches, two concentric walls, which gradually die out to the south-east on

the naked rock, and lastly, on the north side, by a chcvanx de fi'ise." He
gives the height of the walls as from 20 to 50 feet ; mentions the portal of

the entrance to the south-east ;
" on the north side is a much larger entrance,

with a parallel sallyport running underground. The lower part of the

interior wall at about half its height forms an ' alure,' on which people can

walk all round " ; it " is reached by steps running to the top of the wall, which

' Haveity gives the size of the inner fort as 144 feet on the clifE, and 160 feet north and south;

he calls it " the Acropolis of Aran—the palace fortress of the days of Queen Maeve."
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regularly cross each other, forming a reticulated zigzag."' The chevauz de

/rise is of " slabs of jagged limestone," 3 to 6 feet high, and " set so

insidiously in the narrow fissures of the rock that it is rather difficult to

extricate oneself." From the great skill of its works, he cannot believe that

the fort is of the first century, but regards it as monastic- The rest of

the paper, where not concerned with slight notes on the other forts, wanders

into rehgious controversy and assertion.

It must be noted that there are no ditchts ; the walls do not die out to the

south-east ; the chevavjc de frise is not confined to the north part ; the walls

were 18 feet high ; where best preserved, not 20 feet (still less 50 feet) high

;

the gate does not face the south-ea&t. The other ope is smaller than the

main gateway ; the " sallyport " does not run imdergroimd, or even pass

through the wall ; and the steps do not cross each other. Thus there are

eight \ital errors in the paper, which nevertheless has been treated as

absolutely reliable.

The other paper, by Charles C. Babbington' (voL iv., third series, 1858,

p. 96), depends much on Haverty's Handbook, 1859 ; it makes the suggestions

that the middle section of the citadel-wall was the oldest, the outer sections

being added on its decay, and that the north-west passage was an older

entrance, closed by the outer wall. This last is not improbable, as we have

noted e\-ident traces of older rebuilding of the outer section. He suggests

that the Firbolgs were the Gwyddel ; that they were driven out of Wales by

the Cymry, and conquered in Ireland by the Tuatha De Danann. The

description of the fort is good, the best description as yet published outside

of Ireland.

Though not falling strictly within the limit of the papers noted here,

being so late as 1894, and not (avowedly at least) from notes taken before

1884, we must notice a valuable paper on the date of the fort by Dr. Colley

March in Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of London (voL iv.,

second series, p. 224). He foimd no marks of any implement on the stones^

The wall has a rubble centre, with compact faces of dry stones, and is

penetrated by passages and domed chambers. Along its inner side run lofty

platforms ... to which independent flights of steps give access. He accepts

the "siege theory" to account for the wall, and (p. 226) suggests that the

stones of the chetaiuc de frise were to shelter the cattle driven into the fort

from slingers.' Petrie, Miss Stokes, &c., date the fortress before the Christian

' A eonflued recollection of Staigue Fort.

> * All these dims, catiudn, and casheU verc erected as defences around the sscred btuldings,"

p. 303. He did not obserre that all the existing churches in Arran are unfortified.

' •• On the Firbolgic Forts in the South Islea of Aran.'"

' It seems stnnge bow the loir, close-set stones could be suppoaed to be cattle-shelteis.
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era ; but " so careful an antiquary as Eev. Charles Henry Hartshomc " con-

sidered it of monastic origin. The pillars of the chevaux de /rise were worn

into deep digitations ; the bronze acus of a fibula of the " spring pin type
"

was found by Mr. Wakeman ; and in the autumn of 1893 the author found in

a rabbit-earth a small hinged ring of a bronze pin, though the acus was missing.

It had a cable decoration, and there is a socket opposite the hinge for some

kind of setting." The Dublin Museum has one inferior pin-ring. The British

Museum has a perfect example. It dates from the fifth to the tenth century.

In the enclosure of Dun Aenghus, not far from the spot where the bronze pin

was found, the author picked up a leaf-shaped arrow-head of chert, from

which minute flakes had been chipped, and also a small piece of true flint

worked up. These favour the pre-Christian origin of the fort.'

The Restoration.^

The subject of the restoration (rather than " conservation ") of Dun
Aengusa has excited so much distrust, severe criticism, and strong assertion,

that one who studied the fort before the event is to some degree compelled to

" find a verdict." The unnecessary rebuilding and levelling up of parts of

the walls and the " tidy " and new appearance thereby produced, show how

desirable it was that the work should have been constantly imder the super-

vision and direction of an antiquary who had studied our ring-walls carefully.

Left to non-antiquaries and the natives, the work was of course done un-

sympathetically, like repairing a fence, and no steps were taken to difterentiate

the old work from the new, or (I understand) to secure any f id.1 record of the

structure in its untouched condition. Anyone, however, who studies the

above accounts, especially the tabular statement of the authorities for each

feature, must arrive at the conclusion that very little " falsification " took

place. In fact (save the two flights to the south of the gate in the inner

fort, and the upper flight in the north-east'), all the features are attested.

Even the unrecorded steps (as we suggested) had probably warrant in existing

bottom steps, and long blocks in the debris. In this case, as at Dunbeg, want

of accurate reports has led antiquaries to a judgment too severe to be

justified by the evidence against the restorers.

The Appendix to the 48th Eeport of the Commissioners of Public Works

' Stone implemeuts were also found at Caherbloniok near Corofin, and Cahermackmolo (Cnher-

mackirilla), in Carran, Co. Clare, both in reputed Firbolg neighbourhoods. See B.S.A.I. Journal,

vol. xxviii., p. 2G4, and xxv., p. 20S.

- The fort was vested as a " National Monument " by order of the Iri^U Chun h Temporalities

Commissioners, October 30th, ISSO.

'Even the latter may be implied in Most Kev. Dr. Couroy's account. Hce above.

R. I. .4. PROC, VOL. XXVUl., SECT. 0. [7J
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in Ireland (1879-80), p. 75, in a note on "Dun Aengiis," says :
—"I carefully

examined the fort, and although many stones may be put into the walls to

prevent further ruin, little more can be done towards its preservation."

The Superintendent suggests stopping boys from rabbit-hunting, insertion of

stones in gaps, and building up dry stone buttresses where the walls overhang.

It is evident that the building of the level tops and of ranges of terraces

was never contemplated by him. No money was expended at that time [see

p. 51].

The sum of £591 2s. Id. was laid out in works on the Aranmore

National Monuments (under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 42) in 188-4-5 (Appendix

to the 53rd Eeport, p. 55). No detailed account appears, nor is Aran

mentioned in the brief section, pp. 29, 30. In the Eeport, 1885-6, only

mention is made on p. 53 of an expenditure of £11 7s. 9d. for work on

North Aran; while for these and many subsequent years, complete silence

prevails as to the extent and character of the works done on the Ancient

MoDuments. It is hardly wonderful that distrust and hostile (at times

unfair) criticism prevaUed among antiquaries and others.

These, so far as I have been able to ascertain, are the records of one of

the most remarkable and fascinating of the ancient fortresses of Ireland.'

' I must acknovlrdge mr indrbie^JneM to ihoae »ho helped me on the subject in vniious ways

—

nvnirl}. my Ute brother, K«lph Hugh Westropp, the late Dr. W. Stacpoole Westropp, Miss G. C.

Siupoole, Miss Xerillr, and H^t. E. U(>gaji, ^J. ; and in phutognphy, lh« Ute Mrs. Shackleton of

Lutan, and Dr. George Pogeitj, K.x. Also, as alnady noted, to Heisrs. George Bell ic. Sona for

permiasioD to reproduce tvo photogiapha.
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FiO. 1.—Dim Aeiigiisa from tlie East. (Photograph by T. J. Westropp.)

Fig. 2.—Dim Aengiisa from the Xorth. (I'liotograpli by Dr. George Fogerly. K.X.

WiiSTiioi']'.

—

Din Akngis.v.
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Fig. 1.—Dun Aengusa from the West before the restoration. (Dunraveu Collection.)

Fig. 2.—Dun Aengusa. The inner Foit before the restoration. (Dnnraven Collection.^

WiiSTUoi-r.

—

Dun Akxglsa.
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Fig. 1.—Duu Aenfrusa. The Abattis.

Fig. 2.—Dun Aengusa. The Doorway. (Photographs by T. J. Westropp.)

AVestkoi'I'.—Dux Aexgusa.
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II.

CATALOGUE OF THE MAYORS, PIIOYOSTS,. xVNU BAILIFFS

OF DUBLIN CITY, A.D. 1229 TO 1447.

By HENEY F. BEEEY, Litt.D., I.S.O.

[Read January 21. Onlcrpcl for Publication Januauv 20. riililisljed Fehuuauy 2S, 1910.]

The dates of office of the mayors and bailiff's of Dublin in ancient times are

of considerable importance, as old deeds and documents were undated, and

these constantly acted as witnesses in their official capacity. In the Preface

to his " Chartularies of St. Mary's Abbey, Dublin " (vol. i., p. xxxiii), publislied

in 1884, Sir John Gilbert makes the following statement :
—

" Many of the

Dublin grants are attested by the mayors and bailiff's of that city. Materials,

however, are not at present accessible for fixing precise years of some of these

civic officials at the early period to which the instruments belong."

The publication of a Calendar of the Christ Church Deeds in the 20th,

2.3rd, and 24th Eeports of the Deputy Keeper of the Eecords, Ireland (1888-

1892), made a considerable addition to the materials necessary for the

construction of a chronological catalogue of the mayors, provosts, and bailiffs

of Dublin ; and without it this work could not have been undertaken. As a

matter of fact, a list of mayors, bailiffs, &c., extending from the year 1.308 to

1765, is printed as an appendix to Walter Harris's " History and Antiquities

of the City of Dublin" (1766), wliich the author describes as a " Catalogue of

the names of the Chief Magistrates of the city of Dublin under their- different

appellations of Provosts, Bailiffs, Mayors, Lord Mayors, and Sheriffs from the

second year of King Edward the Second to this time, taken from the Table

in the great room of the Tholsel." This catalogue—at least down to the

period included in the present list—has been found unreliable as to sequence

of mayors, &c., erroneous in dates, and many of the names of officials

enumerated are wrong or corrupt.

On considering that much more information might be obtained from

original Deeds not hitherto consulted; that Sir John Gilbert's published

Calendars and Eegisters gave much assistance ; and that each year further

sources of information were being supplied, the time appeared to have arri\ed

at which an attempt might be made to compile a list of the mayors, bailill's,
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&c., of Dublin fiom 1229, the date at which King Hemy the Third granted

to the citizens the priNilege of choosing their own chief magistrate, &c., down

to the year 1447, when the Assembly Eolls, which are printed in Sir John

Gilbert's " Calendar of Ancient Records of Dublin," commence.

The original documents consulted with this end in view include

—

numerous ancient deeds connected with the city of Dublin, dating from

A.D. 1246. Bex No. 1207. MSS. Room, Library, T.C.D. ; ancient deeds of the

parish of St. Werbiirgh, dating from about A.D. 1243, to which access was

kindly permitted by the Eev. W. J. M'Creery, b.d., rector; deeds of

St. Catherine's Parish, from 1295 ; deeds of the Religious Gild of St. Anne in

St. Audoen's Church, from 12S5 ;' ancient deeds of the church of St. John

the Evangelist, from A.D. 1249, in the Library, T.C.D. (MSS. room) No. 1477 ;

deeds of the church of St. Nicholas within, from A.D. 1282, now in the Public

Recortl Office; Register of the Abbey of St. Thomas the Martyr, Dublin,

which contains copies of ancient deeds from about 1285 (Haliday Collection,

Royal Irisli Academy); Pipe Rolls series, from 13th Henry III to 15th

Henry VI.' There are also three rolls in Trinity College Library, which

contain lists of mayors and bailiiTs of Dublin from the commencement of the

fifteenth centurj*—one from 1406-7, classed E. 3. 18 ; a second from the

same date, classed K 3. 28 ; and the third from 1418-19, classed E. 2. 19.

Another list, dating from 1406, is to be found in the British Museum
(Additional MSS. 4791, f. 141), which I have collated with the lists in

Trinity College.

In addition to these original documents, have been used the Calendar of

Christ Chui-ch Deeds ; Calendar of Patent and Close Rolls, Ireland

;

Sweetman's Calendar of Documents relating to Ireland; Calendar of

Justiciar)- Rolls, Ireland (Pub. Rec. OfT. series); Register of the Priory of

All Hallows, Dublin (Irish Arch. Soc.) ; Obits of Christ Church, Dublin,

(Irish Arch. Soc.); Calendar of the Chartulary called " Dignitas Decani," of

St. Patrick's Cathedral e<l. Dean Bemardj, Proc. RI.A., vol. xxv., sec. C,

p. 481 ; and the following works edited by Sir John Gilbert :—Historical and

Municipal documents ; Calendar of Ancient Records of Dublin, voL i

;

Chartularies of St. Mary's Abbey, vols. I and u ; Register of the Abbey of

St, Thomas the Martyr, Dublin.

A Charter of King Henrj- the Third in 1229 authorized the citizens of

Dublin to elect annually from among themselves a loyal, discreet, and proper

' Calendar, by H. F. Berry, Proc B.I.A.. toI. xxr., lec. C, p. 21.

* A CatOo^ie of these, to 10th Edwmrd II, has nnw been made, and has appeared in the 36-39
R. porU, D.K.B.
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mayor for the goveinmeut of the oily of Diililin, who should bear fealty to

hhn, and be presented to his Justiciar if the King were not in Ireland.

He was to hold office for one year, at the end of which the citizens might

retain him or elect another. Elections took place yearly on Micliaelmas

Day. To the mayor and his colleagues were addressed all writs and

mandates as to matters arising within the city limits, or that concerned the

revenues of the Crown in the same. Tlie term " provosts " was applied to

the mayor's coadjutors during the period 1229 to 1292, from which date they

were called " bailifts."

The early mayors of Dublin were occasionally called on to perform

military duties, and in 1316, it is recorded that discovery having been made

that Eichard, Earl of Ulster, was instrumental in bringing Bruce and his

Scots into Ireland, Eobert de Nottingham, then mayor, with a number of the

commons, marched to St. Mary's Abbey, where the Earl was, and they

arrested and imprisoned him in the castle of Dublin, where he was kept in

close confinement until 1317. In 1402 John Drake, mayor, with a body of

citizens, marched out of Dublin against the O'Birnes and other Irish rebels,

of whom they are reported to have slain a large number. In 1419, the then

mayor, Thomas Gusake, marched with the lord lieutenant to the county

of Wicklow, when Castle Kevin was razed.

Sir John Gilbert specially instances Geoffrey de IMorton, who served as

mayor in 1303-4, as exemplifying the energy, activity, and independent

movement of traders among the Anglo-Norman settlers here in the early

part of the fourteenth century. He was ship-owner, purveyor to Edward I

and II, and a collector of murage ; ho also traded to England, Scotland,

Ireland, and France. In consideration of then- important services rendered

to the Crown, King Henry the Fourth, in 1407, granted to the mayor of

Dublin and his successors that they might have a gilded sword borne before

them as the mayors of Loudon had. Some particulars gleaned from the

ancient deeds already mentioned, with regard to certain of the mayors and

bailiffs named in the list, will be found in Notes at the end.

It is remarkable that so many of the mayors were re-elected, some of

them frequently. To Thomas Cusake belongs the honour of headhig the list,

as he held the mayoralty on nineteen occasions. His term extended from

1390 to 1430, so that he must have reached an advanced age during his later

tenures of the post. John le Seriaimt comes next with ten years of oHice

(between 1341-1356), and he was elected six consecutive years. John le

AVarre follows with eight years, while another John le Seriaunt (who served

between 1294 and 1312), and Eobert de Nottingham, were mayors seven

times. John le Decer held office six times, and some of the others are found

[8*]
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acting five, foiu', and three times during the couple of centuries thi'ough

which the catalogue extends.

As to the native places of some of the early mayors and provosts—those

of the thirteenth centuiy—the following English cities and towns, &c., were

represented :—Beverley, Bristol, Chester, Chichester, Cornwall, Coventry,

Durham, Exeter, Gloucester, Hereford, Leicester, Nottingham, and Winchester.

One was from Poitou, and three are named as of Irish places—namely, Bray,

Castleknock, and Callan.

During the first fifty years comprised in the present catalogue, only

seventeen dates have been i)recisely ascertained, while the remaining dates,

taken chiefly from the Christ Church Deeds, are approximate. The true

sequence of mayors and provosts is believed, however, to have been obtained,

as that of the provosts is identical with the order in which their names

are found in Sir John Gilbert's lists (1225-1250) in "Hist, and Mun.

Documents." The years during which they held office are, no doubt,

substantially correct. From about the year 1280 onwards, nearly all have

been strictly proved, as for a considerable period it was usual not only to

8upi)ly in deeds names of mayors and bailiffs, but to add a saint's day or

eve, and the regnal year.

Willi regard t^> the manuscript lists in Trinity College, some explanation

is necessary. They are not contemporary, but each is a copy made at a

much lat«r date, witli more or less correctness, from a common original.

From the term of office of Tliomas Cusake, Richard Boone, and John While

(1412-1."^ in the present catalogue), the lists in E. 3. 18, and E. 3. 28, and

in the MS. in the British Museum, as far as tlic names and their sequence

go, are practically identical ; they also agi'ee with the MS. E. 2. 10, from the

period of its commencement (1418-19). A difTerencc, however, occurs in

dates, sometimes to the extent of two years ; at other periods, of one year.

As the dates of some of the officials can be proved with certainty from other

sources, it has been found necessarj- to work from these fixed data, so as to

arrive at correctness with regard to officials between 1406-1412, when they

appear redundant. In the list 1406-1414 in E. 3, 28, the names of Thomas

Cusake, Eichard Boone, and Thomas Shortall are given as acting for six

successive periods, and in E. •'•. 18 for only four, which appears correct.

Again, Rolx!rt Gallane, John Walsh and William Heyflbrde appear three

limes in each list ; but as there are only six tenns of office to be accounted

for between 1406 and 1412, it seems evident that these names have been

repeated once too often. This is Iwrne out by Harris's catalogue, in wliich

Cusake, &c., are enumerated four times, and Gallane, &c., twice.

Since the compilation of the present list, it has been found possible to
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date numerous undated documents in Sir John Gilbert's works, as well as

those in other calendars and publications.

CATALOGUE.

MAYOES.

1229-30 Richard Mutou,'

circ. 12o0-l Henry de Exeter,

PKOVOSTS.

. Guy the Cornishman, Willimu Tayle-

burgh.

. Kalph le Hore, Adam de Gloucester,

[Dispensar].

1231-2 Tlinnias de la Corner. . William de Flamstede, Ealpli le Here.

1232-3- llobert Pollard, . Same, Pdchard de Hereford.

1233-4 Gilbert de Lyvet . Robert Pollard, Ralph le Porter.'

(or del Ivot).

1234-5 Roger Owain,

„ 1235-6 Gilbert de Lyvet,

„ 1236-7 Same,

„ 1237-8 Elias P,urell,

1238-9 Robert Pollard,

circ. 1239-40 Same,

„ 1240-1 Henry de Exeter,

„ 1241-2 William Flamstede,

„ 1242=3 John le Warre,

„ 1243-4 Same,

1246-7 Same,

circ. 1247-8 Same,

„ 1248-9 Philip de Dureham,

„ 1249-50 Roger Oeyn,

„ 1250 Elias Burel,

1252 Same,

Henry de Cicestre, William de Flam-

stede.

Robert de Bristol, William de Lcnne.

Ralph de Stanton (or Stanes), Thomas

le Poitevin.

Roger Hoky, Adam de Gloucester.

Adam le Despenser, William Colet.

Philip fitz Stephen, Adam Rudipack.

Ralpli le Hore, Richard Pel.

William de Lenne, William Sweteman

(or de Wetenia).

I'hilip le Bel,* John Pollard.

Richard Pel, Philip le Bel.

Philip le Bel, Roger Okey.

Elias Burel, Philip titz Steplien.

Philip fitz Stephen, Elias Burel.

Elias Burel, Philip fitz Stephen.

Adam de Gloucester, Elias RuU'us [the

Red].

William Sweteman, Alexander de

Hereford.

' Also cjilled Miilton unci Motoun.
- In Gilbert's "Hist, and Mini. JJociiiiienls," mining tlic Pnivosls (122j-r.ia0), iil iiboiil lliis

period (1233) iipiieur ^Villialll de Weteuiu, \Villiiim Russell; mid Roger Owiiin, AVilliiini lo Bus;

those names are not found together in this capacity in any olhcr doc.nment.

' Called also de Stanes.

• Called I'liiPip de Ultouia in Register ol' .St. Mary's ; he is idenlio:il with Thilip titz Stephen.
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1255-6 John le Wair

1256

1256-7

1257

1257-8

1258

Same,

Kichard Olof,

Sir John la Ware,

Same,

Peter Abraham,

1259-60 Ehas Burel.

1260-1

1261-2

1262-3

1263-4

1264-5

e, . Adam de Gloucester, Elias the Eed.

Thomas de Winchester, Peter Abraham,

appear also in this year.

arc. izot) same, . Sir Elias Burel, Richard Pel.

Tliomas de Winchester, Roger de

Asshebourne.

Elias the Red, Humphry the Tailor.

Simon Unred, Same.

Same, Tliomas Wrench.

(Vincent Taverner appears as provost

in room of Thomas Wrencli.)

Gilbert Wale, Raymond the Poitevin.

Tlioma,s de Winchester, Reymund the Poitevin, Simon Unred.

Roger do Asshebourne, William de Chester, Peter Abraham.

Same, Same, Walter Unred.

circ. i:i«)5—1 ThomasdeWinche.ster . Sir Walter Unred, William de Chester.

Same, Hugh (or Huchun)

the Tailor.

William do Bristol, Tliomas Wrench.

Reymund the Poitevin, Laurence the

Tailor.

Simon Unred, Reymund the Poitevin.

Walter Unred, Vincent Taverner.

Same, Geoffrey de Lyvet.

William de Bristol, Humphrey le

Gaunter,

.lohn Garget, Roljert de Asshebourne.

Robert de Asshebourne, Laurence

Unred.

Master Nicholas de Beverley (Medicus),

Henrj- White. (Walter Unred

appears as provost in a deed of St.

Werbui-gh's.)

Same, . blaster Nicholas, Thomas de Lexint<jn.

1275-6 (The city iu the King's liands; in the Pipe Roll, appear as

accounting, Andi-ew Spersholt, Clement de Sunore, Thomas

Burel, Simon de Stokes, Laurence Unred, and Laurence the

Tailor.)

circ. 1276-7 Walter Unred, . Robert le Decer, Laurence U^nred.

rirr. 1265-6

,, 1266-7

1267-8

cirr. 1268-0

Vincent Taverner,

Thomasde Winchester,.

Same,

Vincent Taverner,

Roger Asslieb'urni', .

1269-70 Vincent Taverner,

1270-1 ThomasdeWinchester,

1271-2

1272-3

1273-4

1274-

William de Bristol,

John Garget,

Same,
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1:^77-8 David do Callau.

1278-9 David de Callan,

1279-80 Heury le Mareschall,

1280-81 David de Callan,

1281-2 Same,

1282-3 Same,

1283-4 Walter Uured,

1284-5=

1285-6

Same,

Same,

1286-7 Thomas de Coventry,

.

1287-8 Same,

1288-9 William de Bristol, .

1289-90 Same,

Eobert de Wyleby

appears June, 1290.

1290-1 William de Bristol, ,

1291-2 Same,

Laurence the Tailor,' lidljcrt Turliot.

Hugh de Kersey, lioViert le Decor.

-

Laurence Unred, Hugh de Kersey.

Adam Unred, William do Beverley.

Same, Same.

Laurence the Tailor, .John le Graunt.

Thomas de Coventry, William de

Nottingham.

Thomas de Coventry, Robert de Wyleby.

William de Nottingham.Kobert leDecer.

William de Beverley, William de

Nottingham, appear later.

Roger de Asshebourne, Roger de

Castleknock.

John Gyffard, William le Graunt.

Roger de Castleknock, John le

Seriaunt.

Adam de Hereford, Robert de Bray.

Robert' le Decor, John le Seriaunt.

Same, William de Nottingham.

1292-3 Eobert de Bray,

1293-4 Same.

1294-5 John le Seriaunt,

circ. 1295 Same,

1295-6 Eobert de Wyleby,

1296-7 Thomas Colys,

1298-9 Same,

circ. 1299-1300 John le Seriaunt,

1300-1 Same,

Bailiffs.

Richard Laghles, Bartholomew Creks.

Roger de Castleknock, William le

Graunt.

John Gyffard, Hugh de Carletone

[Silvester.]

[ ] Woder, Richard de St. Olave.

Nicholas the Clerk, Thomas Colys.

Same, Philip Carryk.

Same, Richard de St. Olave.

Same, John Heyward.

Same, Richard de St. Olave.

' In a deed in All IIiillows' Reg. Hugh le Seriant appears in plate of Laurence the Tailor.

- In Sei>tember, 1279, appear Eobert le Decer, Thomas ile Coventry.

= In a C. 0. Deed, John Serjant and Nicholas the Clerk appear as bailiffs circa 1285.

.* Called " John " in Iie<i. All Hallows,



1302-3 John le Decer,

1303-4 Geoflrey de Morton,

1304-5 John le Seriaunt,

i-irc. 1305-G John le Decer,

1306-7 John le Seriaunt,

1307-8 John le Decer,

1308-9 Same,

54 Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy.

1301-2 Kobert de Nottingham, Kichard Laghles.

E. 1301 to Nov., 1301, when the liberty

of the city was taken into the King's

hands; liberty replevied, St. John

Bapt., 1302. " John le Seriaunt and

Thomas de Coventry, bailifts, when

the liberty was in the King's hands."

Hist, and Mun. Doc, p. 521.

Eichard Laghles, Nicholas the Clerk.

John de Cadwelly, Edward Colet.

John de Leicester, Eichard de St. Olave.

Eobert le Woder, John Seriaunt.

William Douce (or le Doiiz), Eichard de

St. Olave.

Eichard de St. Olave, John Stakepol.

William leDevenys, Eobert Bagot, Knt.

John Bowet, John de Castleknock

also found as bailiil's this year.

M 1309 Liberty uf the city taken into the King's hands; restored in

Dec., 1309.

1309-10 Eobert de Nottingham, Eichard de St. Olave, Hugh de Carle-

(John le Decer acted ton [Silvester],

as deputy mayor,

when Nottingham

quitted the city).

1310-11 John Seriaunt, . Eichard de St. Olave, John de Leicester.

1311-12 Eichard Lawles, . William le Serieant, Hugh Silvester.

1312-13 Same, . Nicholas Golding, Thomas Hunt.

1313-14 Same, . Eobert de Moenes, Eichard de St. Olave.

1314-15 Eobert de Nottingham, John de Castleknock, Adam Phelipot

(Fulpot), the clerk.

1315-16 Eichard Lawles, . John de Castleknock, Eobert de Moenes.

(In HiL 1316, John Bowet is

found in place of John de Castle-

knock.)

1316-17 Eobert de Nottingham, Eobert Woder, Eobert de Moenes.

1317-18 Same, . Same. Eobert BumelL

1318-19 Same, . Eobert Woder, Eobert Bumell. (In

E. 1319, Eobert de Moenes is

found in place of Eobert Burnell.)
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1319-20 llobert dc Mociich,

1320-1 llobeit dc Xottiiigliaiii,

1321-2 Same,

1322-3 William Douce,

1323-4 William Douce,

1324-5 John le Decer,

(lu a T.C.D. deed

Elias de Assheborne

appears as mayor).

1325-6 Same,

1326-7 Eobert le Tanner,

1327-8 William le Mareschal,

1328-9 Eobert Tanner,

1329-30 Philip Cradok,

1330-1 William Douce,

1331-2 John de Moenes,

1332-3 William Beydyn,'

1333-4 Geoffrey Cromp,

1334-5 William Beydyn,

1335-6 John de Moenes,

1336-7 Philip Cradok,

1337-8 John de Moenes,

1338--9 Eobert le Tanner,

1339 -40 Keuewrek Scherman, .

1340--1 Same,

1341--2 John le Seriaunt,

1342--3 Same,

1343--4 Same,

Luke lirun, Williaiii le Mareschal.

liobert Woder, Stephen de Mora.

Same, Piobert de Eyton.

AVilliam Ic Mareschal, Stephen de Mora.

Stephen de Mora, John de Moenes.

William le Mareschal, Eobert le Tanner

Stephen de Mora, Giles de Baldeswell.

John de Moenes, Eobert Wodefoule.

Eichard de Swerdes (Swords), John de

Creek.

John de Moenes, Philip Cradok.

Eichard de Swords, Eobert [de Walton]

the clerk.

John Creks, John le Seriaunt.

William le Waleys (called Twyford in

a deed of St. Anne's), John de

Callan.

John de Callan, William le Waleys.

John Creks, Giles de BaldesweU (some-

times called Gilbert, which appears

to be a mistake).

William de Wyverton, (or Wytherton),

Eoger Grauntcourt.

John Callan, Kenewreck Scherman.

Eoger Grauncourt, Eobert Hony.

Giles de Baldeswell, John Callan. (On

30 Mar. looS, and subsequently,

John Creks appears in place of

John Callan.)

John Creek, Eobert de Houghton.

John Callan, Adam de Louestoc.

William Walsh, John Crek.

John Crek, Walter de Castleknock.

Same, Same.

William Walsh, John Taylor.

' In some documents called Geydyn.

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. C. [9]
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1344-5 John le Seriaunt,

1345-6 Same,

1346-7 Same,

1347-8 Geofl'iey Crompe,

1348-9 Kenewrek Sherman,

1349-50 Greoffrey Crompe,

)» » John Seriaunt,

1350-1 John Bathe,

1351-2 Robert de Moenes,

1352-3 Adam Louestoc,

1353-4 John Seriaunt,

1354-5 John Seriaunt,

1355-6 John Seriaunt,

1356-7 Kobort r.uraell.

1357-8 Peter IJarfot,

1358-9 Joliu Taylur,

1359-60 Peter Barfot,

i:i60-l Same,

1361-2 Pvichard Heygn-we,

1362-3 John P^ke.

1363-4 Same.

1864-5 David Tyrrell,

1365-6 Richard Heygrewe.

1366-7 David Tyrrell,

1367-8 Peter Woder,

1368-9 John Wydon,

1369-70 John Passavaunt,

. "William Walsh, John Callan.

Same, Thomas Dod.

. "Walter Luske, Roger Grauutcourt.

. "William "Walslie, "Walter de Lusk.

. John Callan, John Dert (or de Dertt).

. Roger Grauntcourt,' "Walter de Lusk.

. John Dert, John Bek, appear in deeds

of St. "Werburgh as in ofWce this year.

. Robert Burnell, Richard Heygrewe.

. John Dert, Peter Morvile.

. John Callan, Peter "Woder.

. David Tyrrell. Maurice Duncrewe (or

Duncroyve). (On 10 May, 1354,

Thomas Wodelok appears in place

of David Tyrrell.)

. Maurice Duncrewe, Thomas "Wodelok.

. Peter Barfot, "William "Wellis (or de

WeUes).

. Thomas Wodelok, Thomas Brown.

. Jolin Wydon, Robert Walshe.

. Thomas Wodelok, Roger del Wych (or

Wyth).

. Peter Morvill, John Passavaunt.

. Roger del Wych, Thomas Brown.

. David Tyrrell, Tiiomas Wodelok. (On

2nd June, 1362, and subsequently,

William Herdman appears in place

of Thomas Wodelok.)

. John Passavaunt, Thomas Brown.

Same, Same.

. John Grauncet (or de Grauntset),

William Hertlman.

. Walt«r Crompe, Maurice Young.

. John de Grauntset, Richard Chamber-

lain.

. Thomas Brown, Same.

. Roger Bekeford, John Beke.

. Roger Bekeford, John Foyll.

> Called Grauncvter in Beg. All Hallowi.
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l.'iTO-l .Toliii I'assavauiil-,

1371-:^ John Wydoii,

1372-3 Same,

1373-4 Same,

1374-5 Nicholas Seriaunt,

1375-6 Same,

1376-7 Same,

1377-8 Same,

1378-9 Robert Stakeliold,

1379-80 John Wydon,

*1380-1 John Hull,

1381-2 Same,

*1382-3 Edmond Berle,

*1383-4 Eobert Burnel,

1384-5 Roger Bekeford,

5» )) Same,

*1385-6 Edmond Berle,

*1386-7 Eobert Stackbold,

1387-8 John Bermingham,

*1388-9 John Passavaunt,

*1389-90 Thomas Mareward,

1390-1 Thomas Cusake,

1391-2 Richard Chamberlain,

*1392-3 Thomas Mareward,

*1393-4 Thomas Cusake,

1394^5 Same,

1395-6 Same,

1396-7 Geoffrey Gallane,

1397-8 Thomas Cusake,

1398-9 Nicholas Fynglas,

i;i99-140C1 Ralph Ebbe,

1400-1 Thomas Cusake,

William Herdman, Edmund Berlc.

Richard Chamberlain, Wiiliaiu Tyrrell.

John Foyll, Roger Faliagh.

John Elys, Robert Piers.

Robert Piers, Robert Stackpollc.

Roger Faliagh, Robert Piers.

Roger Kilmore, John Hull.

Robert I'iers, Roger Faliagh.

Walter Passavaunt, William Bank.

Roger Kilmore, William Blakeney.

William Tyrrell, Roger Faliagh.

Walter Passavaunt, sen., John Holme,

jun.

Robert Burnel, Richard Bertram.

John Bermingham, John Drake.

Thomas Mareward, William Seriaunt.

Edmond (Edward) Berle, Peter Woder,

appear 28 July, 1385, in Gilbert's

" Cal. Ancient Records."

Thomas Cusake, Jeffry Callan.

Nicholas Finglas, Richard Bertram.

Richard Cruys, Robert Piers.

Walfran Bran, Simon Long.

Thomas Cusake, William Wade.

Geoffrey Gallane, Richard Bertram.

Same, Thomas Donewyth.

Thomas Donewith, Ralph Ebb.

Ralph Ebb, Thomas Duncreef.

William Wade, Hugh White.

Richard Giffard, Geoffrey Parker.

Thomas Duncref, John I'hilpot.

Geoffrey Parker, Richard Clere.

Richard Bacon, Richard Bone (or

Boone).

, Richard Bonde, Richard Taillour.

. Robert Piers, Same.

(In Apl., 1401, Walter Tyrrell appears

in place of Eobert Piers).

Supplied from Hnrris's list.

[9*j
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1401-2 John Drake

•1402-3 Same,

1403-4 Thomas Cusake.

1404-5 John Drake,

1405-6 Same,

1406-7 Thomas Cusake,

Same,

1407-8 WUliam Wade,

1408-9 Thomas Cusake.

1409-10 Same,

1410-11 Robert Gallane,

1411-12 Same,

John Drake,

1412-13 Thomas Cusake,

14ir.-14 Luke Dowdall.

1414-15 Thomas Cusake,

1415-16 Same,

1416-17 Walter Tjrrell,

1417-18 Tliomas Cusake,

1418-19 Same.

1419-20 Walter 'IVrrell,

1420-1 John Bumell,

1421-2 Same,

1422-3 Thomas Cusake.

1423-t John White,

1424-5 Thomas Cusake,

1425-6 Sir Walter Tyrrell,

1426-7 John Walshe,

1427-8 Tliomas Shortall,

1428-9 Same,

1429-30 Thomas Cusake,

1430-1 John \Vhiie.

1431-2 Same,

1432-3 John Hadsor.

1433-4 Nicholas Woder,

14:^_.T Ralph Pembroke,

. John I'hilpol, Walter Tyrrell.

. Walter Tyi-rell, Simon Long.

. John Philpot, Richard Clerk.

. John Philpot, Walter Tyrrell.

. Walter Tyrrell, Robert Gallane.

. Tliomas Shortall, Richard Boone.

Same, Same.

. Robert Gallane, Nicholas Woder,

appear also this year.

. Tlinnias Shortall, Richard Boone.

Same, Same.

. John Walslie, William Heyfforde.

Same, Same.

. Thomas Walleys, Luke Dowdall, appear

also this year.

. Richard Boone, John White.

. ."Stephen Taylor, Nicholas Fitz Eustace.

. John White, Thomas Shortall.

Same, Same.

. John Barrett, Same.

. Nicliolas FitzEustace, Ralph Pembroke.

. John Barrett, Robert de Ireland.

. John Kylber)-, Thomas Shortall.

Same, Same.

Same, Same.

. Stephen Taylor, Thomas Shortall.

. Ralph Pembroke, Robert de Ireland.

. Thomas Siiortall, John Kylbery.

Same, Same.

. John Barrett, Roljcrt de Indand.

. Thomas Ashe, Tliomas Bennet.

. Thomas Bennet, John Fitz Robert.

Same, Robert Chambers.

. John Brayu, John Hadsor.

. John Hadsor, Nicholas Woder.

. Nicholas Woder, Ro1>ert Ireland.

. Philip Brayn, Thomas Newlterry.

. James Dowdall, Richard Willet,

* Supplied fr jni Harris's liit.



1435-6 John Kylbeiy,

1436-7 llobeit Chambre,

1437-8 Thomas Newberry,

1438-9 Nichohxs Woder,

1439-40 John Fitz Kobert,

1440-1 Nicholas Woder.

1441-2 Ealph Pemljroke,

1442-3 Nicholas Woder,

1443-4 Nicholas Woder, jun.,

1444-5 Same,

1445-6 Same,

1446-7 Same,

Berry—Maijors, Provosts^ and Bailiffs of Dublin, 1329—1447. -t^

Richard Willet, Robert Clifford.

John Brayn, Nicholas Gierke.

Nicholas Gierke, John Bennet.'

Robert Ireland, John Brayne.

Richard Fitz Eustace, David Rowe.

John Brayne, John de Veer (or Wcr).

Thomas Walshe, Robert Cliffoid.

John Walsh, William Gurraght.

Same, Same.

Same, Same.

Philip Bedlowe, John Tankerd.

Robert Wode, Thomas Savage.

1447-8 Assembly Roll begins.

NOTES.

I'lige.

51 Gilbert de Lyvet, circ. 1234, granted to Holy Trinity Church the land

on which his stone hall, without the King's gate, was built. He
had also land in the Lormery, Castle Street. He died before 1244,

and he and his wife Sibella were to be buried in Holy Trinity, if

they died in Ireland.

„ Ralph le Porter had a stone house in St. Audoen's Lane, between the

gate and the river.

„ Roger Owain, circ. 1260, granted land in St. Audoen's parish, and in the

street of Oxmantown bridge.

„ Elias Burell had land in Castle Street, 1263. His daiightcr, Juliana,

married William de Bristol!, and in 1273 they made a grant of

land in St. Werburgh's parish, near the Church, to William Boniur.

„ Richard Pel liad a tenement on the Key, circ. 1300.

„ William Sweteman had a grant of the tower beyond St. Audoen's Gate.

52 Richard Olof, circ. 1249, made a grant of laud in Gilleholmock's Street.

He also owned a " conigere by Baggotrath."

„ Roger de Asshebourne, circ. 1307, had a grant of a shop on the bri<lge out-

side the New gate, between the shop of Henry le IMareschall and that

of John le Decer, extending from said bridge to the foss of Dublin.

„ William de Chester owned land with buildings, in the Great Street, within

the walls of Dublin, in the parish of St. Audoen, circ. 1266-7.

' In MS., X.C.D., Robert Clifford appears here.
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52 GeoflErey de Ljrvet, circ. 1243, granted to Elias Buiell laud in Castle Street,

which had belonged to Guy of Cornwall. The deed is endorsed,

"FoUey's Grove in the Castle Street," and again in 1454, "Folleys

grove."

„ John Garget held the tower on Gorniund's Gate.

„ Andrew Spersholt was Keeper of the Mint and E.xchange of Diiljlin, in

the reign of Edward I.

5."-! David de Callan. The name of the family known as " de Callan " was

Sampson. In 13.'36-7 appears John titz William Sampson de

Callan. In 1282-3, there was a suit between the Abbot of St.

Mar}''s and David de Callan, mayor, as to a felon, who, by the

Abbot's authority, was incarcerated in the Abbey. The Abbot

averred that by royal charters, as well as under an instrument

under the municipal seal of Dublin, the Abbey was exempt from

c\\\c jurisdiction. In 1288, Arclibishop John Saundford let to

David de Callan land in CoUoyn (Cullenswood). Cal. Lil). Nig.

Alani (Stokes).

54 John le Decer held a tenement on the Key in the parish of St. Michael,

in 1.S27. In 1338, is mentioned a messuage, with shops, wherein

John le Decer used to live, within the New gate, parish of St.

Aucliien.

„ John Stakepol, in J 325, held a cellar in Taverns Street, from Thomas

le Mareschall ; and in 1357, he had a quarry and orchard, &c.,

in the parishes of St. Peter de hull and St. Michael del I'oll.

" Derndall."

„ Robert de Nottingham liehi, in 1327, a tenement on the Key, parish of

St. Michael. He married Loretta, daughter of Kobert de I'ray.

„ William Douce held giound in St. Francis Street. The Inventory and

Testament of his daughter, Joan Douce, will be found in "Religious

(Jild of St. Anne, Dublin." (I'nxj. IJ.I.A., Vol. x.w.. Sec. C , p. 20.)

55 Stephen de Mora held a tenement in Thomas Street.

,, Adam de Louestoc. In 1328 Wm. de St. Olave granted him a tenement

and shop in High Street.

56 Bichard Heygrewe iiad leases and grants of tenements in 1356-7, in

Gihijoholniok's Lane, parish of St. Michael; in Winetavem Street,

near the great stone house formerly Kobert de Wyleby's ; also of

water mills in the Poll, and of a tenement called the Ifamme, in

High Street.
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56 John de Grauncet. In 1334, ho held a messuage in Taverns Street, at

the gate anciently called the King's Gate, formerly Vincent

Taverner's.

„ John Foyll. His will, made in 1379, is No. 251 Christ Church Deeds.

57 John Drake died 1433.

58 Thomas Shortall died 1445.

„ Robert de Ireland, and Anna Montgomery, his wife, granted a messuage

in Skinner Eow, alias Bothe Street, in 1435. He also held Punches-

town, Co. Kildare, which he received from Peter Wotton ; and he

had also land in Oxmantown, Dublin.

„ Ralph Pembroke held land in Skinner Eow in 1436.

„ Robert Chambers. His will, made in 1441, is No. 291 of Christ Church

Deeds.

R.I. A. PKOC, vol.. XXVIII., SI-.CT. C, [10]
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III.

HIBEENO-LATIX MAXUSCEIPTS IX THE LIBEAEIES OF
SWITZEELAXD.

By MAEIO ESPOSITO.

Part I.

Basel, Einsiedeln, SchaflThausen, St. Gallen, aud Ziiiich (Kantonsbibliothek).

Bead Jaxcaht 24. Ordered for Publication Jaxvaut 26. Published Hauch 14, 1910.

Ix the coarse of a visit to Switzerland in the summer and autimin of 1909,

I had occasion to search the libraries of that country for mss. containing

metlijeval Hibemo-Latin literature—a subject on which I have been at work

for the past five years.' By " Hibemo-Latin literature " I designate those

works composed by Irishmen in the Latin language. In the present

paper only those mss. which contain writings by authors whose names are

known will be dealt with ; the anonjTnous works being reser\'ed for future

study. For the sake of completeness, brief mention will also be made of

those MSS. which have been already studied by other workers.

The history of the civilizing work cametl out in Switzerland by wander-

ing Irishmen (" Scotti "'J from the seventh to the tenth centuries, has hitherto

not been much studied.' There is no doubt that they achieved much. The

founding of the celebrated monastery on the spot now known as St. Gallen

is alone sufficient to entitle them to the everlasting gratitude of the learned

world.*

'Cf. Dablin Eeriew. October, 1305. pp. 327-337: Proc. R.I. Ai«d., 1907, xiri. section C,

pp. 378-446 : Hemutheoa, 1907. xir. pp. 519-5 >9 ; Iriab Tbeological Quarterly, April, 1909,

pp. 181-185 ; Hermatbena, 1909, xt, pp. 353-364 ; Zett»<hrift fur Celti»che Philologie, >-ii. Heft 2,

1910, pp. 475-483.

' Till ibe eleTeotb or Ivrlftb centurr the term* Scotiiu, Scottia, Scotticns, etc., applied almost
ezdunrelT to Ireland. Cf. H<Jder, Alt-Celtischer SpraihichaU, Bd. ii, 1902, cola. 1406-1418.

' Tbe most important work on this subject ia that «f F. Keller, Bilder und Schriftziige in den
irischen Manuwripten dcr Sch<reiizrris<.hen Bibliolfaeken (Mitthejlungen der Antiquarisciien Gesell-

achail in Zurnjh, Bd. Tii, ISol, pp. 59-97).

* Cf. Zimnier, Pteussiacbe Jahrbiicher, 59, 1887, pp. 26-59 ; Schulize, CentxalbUtl fiir Biblio-

thrk>veMn. ri, 1889, pp. 185, 233, and 281 ; and Gougaud, R«Tue d'Hiatoire Ecclesiastique,

LouTain. ix, 190H, pp. n and iAb.
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Basel, Uiiiversitatsbiltliotliek.

The University Library at Basel is rich in mediaeval Latin MSS. Unfoi-

tunately, with the exception of Haenel's very summary index, published in

1830,' no printed account of these MSS. has yet appeared.

1. MS. F. V. 3-3.

A folio parchment MS., consisting of forty-four unnumbered folios, measur-

ing 28^ cms. by '2o\. It is beautifully written in a tenth-century hand, in

double columns, with thirty lines to the column. Initial letters and sentences

are frequently in red, and there are a few marginal notes and interlinear

corrections. The cover is in parchment.

This important MS. contains the group of scriptural commentaries by

Sedulius Scottus, printed by Angelo Mai,- from a MS. in the Vatican (Pala-

tinus 242, saec. x/xi).' The same commentaries are also found in the

Einsiedeln MS., No. 132, which will be mentioned further on, and in a MS. at

Berlin (Phillipps MS., No. 56j.*

The following is a complete description of the Basel MS., from which it

will be seen that Mai's edition is very defective, many arbitrary alterations

and omissions having been made in the original text. In an Appendix I have

given a full edition of two of these tracts of Sedulius Scottus, one of which,

as far as I am aware, has never yet been printed.

The origin of the Jis. is not known. It formerly belonged to Eemigius

Faesch (ob. 1666), whose books and MSS. passed into the possession of tlie

Basel Library in 1823.*

Fol. 1 1'-li \'°
: Incipit epistolae Hieronimi ad Damasum papam expla-

natio. Beatissimo Papae Damaso Hieronimus. Hie Damasus sedis aposto-

licae magnificus praesul Valentiniaai et Theodosii prineipum temporibus

floruit, etc.

Ed. Mai (ap. Migne, Patrol. Lat., 103, cols. 331-348).

The text of the MS. differs greatly from that of Mai's edition, and is very

much fuller. In the edition the tract ends with the words confortatus

existit, but in the ms. there is another sentence: Unde conexe ait; Et

memineris'^ mei beatissime papa. Illud nimirum latenter intimare volens,

' Catalogi Libroriim Miinuacriptorum, etc., 1S30, cols. 513-659 ; the total number of uss. in ihe

library is variously estimuted at from loOO to 4000 volumes.

- Scriptorum Veterum Xova CoUectio, torn, ix, 1S37, pp. 159 sq. ; Spicilegium Eomanum, t. is.

1843, pp. 29 sq. Mai's editiim was reprinted by Migne (Patrologia Latina, t. 103, col. 271 sq.).

On Sedulius Scottus consult Esposito (Herumthena, xiv, 1907, p. 534 ; xv, 1909, p. 360).

^ Cf. De Rossi, Codices Palatini Latini Bibliolhecae Vaticanae, t. i, 1886, p. 59.

' Cf. U.ise, Die Handschiiften-Verzeichnisse der K. Bibliothek zu Berlin, Bd. 12, 1893, p. 104.

* Haenel, Catalogi, etc., col. 614.

' me minelis cod.

[10*]
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quod is vere in Christo valet, qui virtutum nitore vitaeque supeniae spe atque

contemplatione licet per speculam et enigma beatiis. Ob hoc aiitem spiritum

et mentem in Christum valere diximus, non quod quorumlibet sanctorum

corpoi-a in Christo non valerent, sed propter melioris naturae excellentiam

spiritum et mentem in Christo valere pro toto homiue synechdochieos

posuimus. Finit.

Fol. 14 v°-19 r* : A commentary on the system of Canons for a harmony

of the Gospels fiddressed by Eusebius to Carpianus.' It has not, as far as I

am aware, yet been printed. A full edition will be found in the Appendix.

Fol. 19r''-22\-°: Incipit prologus quatluor evangeliorum. I'lures fuisse

qui evangelium scripsenmt et Lucas evangelista testatur dicens. In hoc

prologo de numero atque ordine evangeliorum expositurus piius pseudo-

evangelia eorumque temerarios auctores eleganter refutat, ac nescio quasi

quodam praeiudicio illo respuere videretur. Beatum Lucam evangelistam

huius rei testem esse ostendit. Quoniam quidem multi conati sunt ordi-

narem naiTationem rerum, quae in nobis completae sunt, sicut tradiderunt

nobis qui ab initio ipsi videruut et ministri fueruut sermonis et perseverantia

usque ad praesens tempus monumenta declarant, etc., et pleni-

tudo donormu.

Ed. Mai (Migne, 103, cols. 348-352).

The MS. text is again very different from the edition and much fuller.

FoL 22 v»-29 r° : Incipit in argumentum secundum Matheum. Inter

argumentum et argumcntationem hoc distat ; nam argumentum est sensus

totius orationis. Argumentatio vero est argumenti elocutio verbisque

competentibua explicatio, etc.

Ed. Mai (Migne, 103, cols. 274-279).

The text is here again very different from the edition and much fuller.

Fol. 29 r" : Finit in argumentum secundum Matheum Sedulii Scotti

expositio.

Fol. 29if-'dl\°: Incipit eiusdem explanatiuncula de breviariorum et

capitulorum canontmique differentia et connexione, etc.

' The (iiwk Uit of Eusebiuo will be found in Mig:ne (Patrol. Graeca, 22, rjl». 1275-1292). The
old Latin renion, commented upon by Sedulius Scotlua, ha» been printed by Vallarsi (Hieronymi

Opera, Veronac, t. x, 1710, cola. 667-670), by Fabricius (Bibliotheca Graeca, ed. Uarles, t. vii, 1801

,

pp. 400-401), and by Migne (Patrol. Lat, 29, cols. .529-,531), all of whom have aUo given the Greek

text. The Latin Tension was atlribiitcd by Fabricius (loc. cit., t. iv, 179.5, p. 881) lo 8t. Jerome;

but the Utter'a authi>r9bip, though probable, cannot l>e proved (cf. Vallarsi, loc. cit., col. 068).

In the text of the Latin version incorporated in the commentary of Sedulius Scoltus there arc

some alight variations from the text a^ given by Fabricius. Theae will bo noticed in the foot-notes

lo the Appendix.
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Ed. Mai (Migno, 10:-!, cols. 271-272).

As this tract is very short, and as Mai's edition of it is practically

worthless, I have given it in full in the Appendix.

Fol. 31 vo-oS r" : Incipit in argumentum secundum Marcum eiusdeni

Sedulii expositiuncula. Hoc argumentum genus et officium electioneni

quoque Marci ovangelistae prima sui parte declarat, secunda intentionem

eiusdem evangelistae in scribendo Christi evangelio subtili argumentationc

ostendit, etc.

Ed. Mai (Migne, lO.S, cols. 279-286).

Here again Mai has made many arbitrary alterations and omissions in

the text.

Fol. 38 r° : Finit expositiuncula Scotti Sedulii in argumentum secundum

Marcum.

Fol. 38 r°-43 v° : Incipit eiusdem explanatiuncula in argumentum

secundum Lucam. In argumentis evangelicis haec praecipue nobis sunt

attendenda, quod et sermonis brevitas sensuumque clandestina subtilitas in

eisdem scintilla recernitur. Unde nostrum terpens ingenium ex inertiae

somnio' suscitant. Et ante introitum doctrinae evangelicae nos exercitatiores

evigilantioresque reddunt, ne lippidulis fortasse oculis pedibusque sensuum

titubantibus prata dominica segniter incedamus, sed illustrata mentis acie

florida Christi rura coruscis praecedentibus luceruis percurramus. Quid

etenim sunt argumenta evangelica nisi quaedam caelestium thesaurorum

praevenientes lampades, simul et aureae claves gazas reserautes dominicas.

In huius itaque argument! exordio, etc., simul et inquisitoribus

aliquam conferre utilitatem videremur.

Ed. Mai (Migne, 103, cols. 286-290).

As in all the other tracts, the text of the MS. is very dillerent from Mai's

edition and much fuller. FoUo 43 is slightly defective at the top.

Fol. 44 r" : An index to the contents of the MS., now partly illegible.

Fol. 44 v": A prayer : Pater noster, etc., now partly illegible.

2. MS. 0. IV. 34.

A small quarto parchment MS. consisting of 90 numbered folios measuring

21j cms. by 14-^. It is written in a twelfth-century hand in single columns

with 30 lines to the page. Initial letters are sometimes coloured in red and

blue. There are a few marginal notes in a fifteenth-centuiy hand.

Tliis MS. contains the commentary by Joannes Scottus Eriugena' on the

' sommo cod.

-On this writer and his works consult Esposito, Hermiilhenn, .\iv., 1907, )>ii. •'>2-'), .521 ; xv.

1909, p. 361.
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Celestial Hierarchy of the rseudo-Dionysiiis. It was published by Floss iu

1853 (ap. Migne, Patrol. Lat., 122, cols. 125-266), to whom the existence of

this MS. was apparently quite unknown. The text of the MS. agrees on the

whole well with the edition of Floss.

Fol. 1 r°-90 v° : Incipiunt expositiones Johannis Scoti super lerachias

sancti Dyonisii. Sancti Dyonisii Ariopagitae primus liber, qui inscripbitur

de celesti ierachia, XVta capitulorum serie contexitur, quorum primi titulus

est, etc., . . . thiraOt'un sunt, id est constantiae tres secundum Stoicos,

voluntas, gaudium, cautio, et uon nisi in animo. In this MS., as indeed in all

the othere at present known, a large portion of the text—from the beginning

of chapter iii to the middle of chapter vii—is wanting (of. the ed. of Floss,

col. 176). The break occurs on fol. 33 v", without any indication, the text

ninning on continuously. No doubt all our existing MSS. of this work are

ultimately derived from the same mutilated archetype.

3. MS. 0. iii. 5.

An octavo parcliment MS. consisting of 124 unnumbered folios measuring

21i cms. by 13|. It is written in a twelfth-century hand in single columns

with 35 lines to the page. There are a few illuminations and some marginal

notes. The cover is wanting.

Among other things this MS. contains the translation of the Celestial

Hierarchy of the Pseudo-Dionysius by Joannes Scottus, published by Floss

(Migne, 122, cols. 1029-1070).

Traube has re-edited the poems prefixed to this work (Mon. Germ. Hist.,

Poetae Latini Aevi Medii, iii, 1896, pp. 518 sq.). Neither Floss nor

Traube mentions this MS. In his edition Traube (loc. cit., p. 525) has divided

the codices of this translation into three groups, the " Franco-Gallic," the

Italic, and the Gennanic. The Basel MS. (like the Bern MS., No. 19, to be

mentioned later on) belongs clearly to the fir.st or " Franco-Gallic " group, as

it preserves the letter of Anastasius, and has the correct form Eriugena for

the con-upt lerugena of the Italic and Germanic groups.

Fol. 1 r* : Dionisius Johanni evangelistae. Saluto te sacrani animani,

dilectissime, et est michi hoc apud te supra apostolos inseparabilius. Ave

vera dilectissime, etc traditum et memoria custodi tuorum.

This is Joannes' translation of the tenth letter of the Pseudo-Dionysius.

Ed. Floss (Migne, 122, cols. 1123-1124).

At the bottom of the page is written in a later hand : Liber sanctae

Mariae in valle sancti Petri.

Fol. 1 V : blank.
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Fol. 2 r°-3 r° : Praefatio Anastasii apostolicae sedis bibliothecarii ad

excelleutissimum et christianissimum legum Karolum. Inter cetera studia,

quae tarn laudabilis actio, etc., Explicit. Data decimo Kal. April.

Indictione viii.

Ed. Floss (Migne, 122, cols. 1025-1030).

Fol. 3 r°-18 v° : The translation of the Celestial Hierarchy of the Pseudo-

Dionysius by Joannes Scottus, edited by Floss (loc. cit., cols. 1029-1070).

There are a number of minor variations from the printed text. Fol. 3 r°

contains the first set of dedicatory verses. The following is a collation

with the edition of Floss (cols. 1029-1030) : 1. 2 spondo MS. uttevSw Floss

;

1. 3 stemata ms., stemmata Floss; 1. 5 tempnere ms., temnere Floss;

1.6 ginnasia MS., gymnasia Floss; 1. 16 leronimo MS., Hieronymo Floss;

1. 21 temptabunt MS., tentabunt Floss. Then follows the dedicatory

epistle to Charles the Bald : Gloriosissimo Catholicorum regum Karolo

Johannes extremus sophiae studentium salutem, etc. Fol. 4 v° : In hoc

libro sancti Dionisii Ariopagitae continentur libri iiiior quos Johannes

Eriugeua transtulit de Graeco in Latinum, iubente ac postulante domino

gloriosissimo rege Karolo, Ludowiei imperatoris filio. Then follow on

fol. 5 r" another set of verses and an index to the fifteen chapters of

the work. I give here a collation of these verses with the edition of

Floss (cols. 1037-1038): 1. 1 sidereo diouisius MS., siderio Dionysius

Floss; 1. 2, Ariopagites MS., Areopagites Floss; 1. 4 quos tauro MS.,

quo ffraupt^ Floss ; 1. 5 ut . . . elympsi MS-, et . . . eclipsi Floss ; 1. 7 quo ms..

Qui Floss; 1. 10 Attidas . . . adestMS. ; 'ArOfSa. . . et est Floss; 1. 13 sim-

machus instar ms., symmachus instans Floss; 1. 16 empirii MS., Empyrei

Floss ; 1. 22 ouraniis ms., uraniis Floss ; 1. 24 mistica MS., mystica Floss.

The translation begins on fol. 5 v<> witli the words : Dionisii Ariopagitae,

episcopi Athenarum ad Timotheum episcopum de celesti ierarchia. It

ends on fol. 18 v° : Explicit lerargia Dionisii Ariopagitae. Amen.

Fol. 19r°-116r°: The commentary on the Celestial Hierarchy of the

Pseudo-Dionysius by Hugo of St, Victor (c. 1120).

Ed. Migne, (Patrol. Lat., 175, cols. 923-1154).

In this work Hugo employed the translation of Joannes Scottus. It

commences on fol. 19 r° : ludei sigua quaerunt, et Greci sapienciam. Fuit

enim quaedam sapiencia, quae sapiencia videbatur his qui veram sapienciam

non noverant, etc. Fol. 19 v° : De differentia mundanae theologiae atque

diviuae cum demonstrationibus earum, etc. A later hand has added in the
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mai-gin lerarch. Magistri Hugonis de sancto Victore. It ends on fol. 116 r°

with the words silentio honorifieantes.

Fol. 116 r°-120 r" : Incipit liber Baruch.

Fol. 120 r°-121 r° : Incipiunt capitula Ysaiae prophetae.

Fol. 121 r°-122 v° : Incipiunt capitula Ezechielis prophetae.

Fol. 122 v°-124r° : Incipiunt capitula leremiae prophetae.

4. MS. B. iv. 9.

A folio parchment sis., consisting of 212 numbered folios, beautifully

written in double columns, with 38 lines to the column. The initial letters

are in red, and there are a few mai-ginal annotations. It contains the

Manipulus Florum of Thomas de Hibernia'—a work which achieved great

popularity during the fourteenth and fifteenth conturies. This MS. was

copied by a certain Wilhelmus Zuremont in 1324.

Fol. 1 r° : Incipit Manipulus Florum. Abiit in agrum et collegit spicas

post terga metentium Ruth, etc. At the bottom of the page is written in a

later hand : Iste liber est Cartusiensium Basileae.'

Fol. 212 r*: Laus tibi sit, Christe, quoniam liber explicit iste. Explicit

manipulus florum. Hoc opus compilatum est a magistro Thoma de Ybernia,

quodam socio de Sarlona. Auno Domino MCCCXXIIII in vigilia Epyphaniae

finitus eat liber iste. Wilhelmus Zuremont sit semper crimine liber.

Then follows a note in a later hand : Iste liber est vallis sanctae Margari-

thae in Minori Basilea ordinis Carthus.

5. MS. B. iii. 16.

A folio parchment .MS., consisting of 15-} unnumbered folios beautifully

written in double columns, with ;iO lines to the column, in a hand of the

thirteenth or fourteenth century. The initial letters are illuminated in blue

and red, and there are a few marginal notes. On the inside of the front

cover a later hand has added an index to the contents of the MS., and the

words Iste liber est . . . conventus Basiliensis.

This MS. contains extracts from a number of theological works, including

the Regida Coenobialis of St. Columbanus—a work which has been edited and

fully studied by Seebass (Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschichte, 8, 1886, p. 459

;

17. 1S97, p. 215; 18, 1898, p. 58).

Fol. 1 f-B \° : Incipit tractatus beati Cassiani de institutis coenobiorum

et de \'ii principalium vitiortun remediis. Opus utique totius quodam

> On this work and iu author consult Esposito, Hermathena, it., 1909, p. 366.

' The library of the Catthuaians at Baul was acquiretl by the UniTenity library in 1592

(Haenel, Catalog], etc., 1830, col. 513).
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tiiodii mnralitatis specailmn ol, leligionis exemjilar, quod in libms xii est

ilistiiictuiii. Hie est iiritiir de luibitu inonaclii libor liis.

Ed. Migne (Patrol. Lat., 49, cols. SM sq.).

Fol. 8 v°-21 v° : Incipit prologus eiusdem Cassiaiii super collationos

patrum. Pol. 18 v° : Expliciunt collationes patrum maiores. Incipit prologus

Cassiani praedicti super collationes minores.

Ed. Migne (Patrol. Lat., 49, cols. 477 sq.).

Fol. 21 v"-28r° : Incipit liber magistri Hugonis de institutione novitiorum.

Ed. Migne (Patrol. Lat., 176, cols. 925-952).

Fol. 28 r°-33 r° : Incipit de pastorali Gregorius quae est quidem regula

praelatorum.

Ed. Migne (Patrol. Lat., 77, cols. 13 sq.).

Fol. 33 r°-38v° : Explicit pastorale domiui Gregorii papae. Incipit excep-

tum regulae beati Benedicti.

Ed. Migne (Patrol. Lat., 66, cols. 215 sq.).

Fol. 38 v°-48 v° : Tractatus magistralis de praeceptis legis et evangelii.

Fol. 48 v''-54 r° : Incipit regula beati Basilii.

Ed. Migne (Patrol. Graeca, 31, cols. 889 sq.).

Fol. 54r°-55 r" : Incipit regula sancti Columbani. Ut primum diligendus

sit deus, etc.

Ed. Migne (Patrol. Lat., 80, cols. 210-224).

Only extracts from the work of St. Columbanus.

Fol. 55 r°-59 r° : Incipit Hugonis de Sancto Victore tractatus de claustro

animae.

Ed Migne (Patrol. Lat., 17G, cols. 1017 sq.).

Fol. 59r''-152 V: Incipit liber exeeptionum coUectaruni de diversis

opusculis beati Bernardi abbatis Clarevallensis.

Bernardi Opera ed. Migne (Patrol. Lat., 182-184).

Fol. 153 : blank.

6. MS. A. vii. 3.

A beautiful interlinear Greek and Latin Psalter, written in an Irish hand

of the ninth or tenth century. On fol. 2 r° occurs the Hymn of St. Cuchuimne,

which has been edited from this and other Mss. by Bernard and Atkinson

(Irish Liber Hymnoruni, 1898, i, pp. xix, xxvii, 33, and ii. p. 124; of. also

p. I. A. PKOC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. C. [11]
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Keller, Mittheilungen der Antiquarischen Gesellschaft in Zurich, vii, 1851,

p. 86, Taf. xiL 5 ; Todd, Book of Hymus, etc., i, 1855, p. 55 ; Baumeister,

Denkmaler des Klassischen Altertums, ii, 1887, pp. 1132, 1133;.

Another Basel MS., F. iii. 15, of the ninth century, is said, by Halm

(Sitzungsberichte der K. Akademie in Wien, Phil.-Hist. Classe, 50, 1865,

p. 13-t) to contain on fol. 50 a poem of Columhanus entitled, " Praecepta

Virendi " ; but Dummler, who has edited the poem from this and other

Mss., has shown that its real author is Alcuin (Mon. Germ.' Hist. Poetae

Latini Aevi Medii, i, 1881, pp. 164, 275).

Einsiedeln, Stiftsbibliothek.

An e.xcellent catalogue of the siss.' preserved in the Library of the

Benedictine Monaster}- at Einsiedeln is in coiu-se of publication by the

Librarian, Pere Gabriel Meier, O.S.B. The first volume, describing thf

500 most ancient andimjKirtant MS.s., api)eareil in 1899.'

1. MS. No. 132.

A tenth-centurj- parchment MS., fully described by Meier (Catalogus, etc.,

p. 109).' It contains the group of tracts by Sedulius Scottus, found in the

Basel MS., F. v. 33, fully described above.* The tracts of Sedulius occupy

pages 2 to 112. From a brief examination of this ms. I was enabled to

ascertain that the text agrees well with that of the Basel MS.

2. MS. No. 103.

A sixteenth-century paper MS, described by Meier (Catalogus, etc., p. 86).

FoL 184V-188 \-: S. Columbani Instructio V.

Ed. Migne (Patrol. Lat, 80, cols. 240-241).

Fol. 214 r'-223 r* : S. Columbani Regula Coenobialis.

Ed. Migne (Patrol. Lat., 80, cols. 216-222).

3. MS. No. 257.

A tenth-century parchment MS., fully described by Meier (Catalogus, etc.,

p. 229,.

P. 294-296 : The poem in honour of St. Columhanus, Clare sacerdos, clues

almo fultus decore, tuis, Columbane, etc., published by Mone (Lateinische

' The libnrj cootaini in all about 1500 mw.
' Catalogus Codicum Mana Scriptorum qui in Bibliotfaeca Monuterii Einaidlensit .^errantur.

Tomiu I, Lipoae, IS99. A coj-y uf (hi* ralual>le •ori: vaa kindlj presenU-d to me at Einsiedeln

by the author.

> Cf. alio Morel, SiUang>be>ichte der K. Akademie in Wien. Philof.-Histor. Claue, Band 53,

1867, p. 259.

Tt .ufcia, p. 63.
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Hymnen des MittelalLeis, iii, 1855, p. 255, cf. also Daniel, Thesaurus

Hyninologicus, v, 1856, p. 371) from this MS. It is also found in a MS. of

the thirteenth century in the Royal Library at Brussels, No. -3176 (Ancien

7460), fol. 99 V, in which it is attributed to St. Gallus (cf. Chevalier,

Eepertoviuni Hymuologicum, i, 1892, p. 199, and Van Den Gheyn, Catalogue

des Manuscrits de la Bibliotheque Eoyale de Belgique, V, 1905, p. 137). It

has been printed from this MS. by tlie Bollaudists (Catalogus Codicum

Hagiographicorum Bibliothecae Eegiae Bruxellensis, pars i, torn. 2, 1889,

p. 12), who do not mention the other MSS. and edition.

4 MS. No. 235.

A tenth- or eleventh - century parchment Jis., described by Meier

(Catalogus, etc.; p. 192).

P. 96-164: The commentary on the Opuscula Sacra of Boethius by

Joannes Scottus Eriugena, studied and edited by Eand (Johannes Scottus,

Miinchen, 1906, p. 4, ap. Traube, Quellen und Untersuchungen, etc., Heft 2).

The same commentary occurs in MSS. at St. Gallen and Bern, to be mentioned

further on.

Two other Einsiedeln MSS., Nos. 27 and 234, are said by Pere Gallus

Morel (Sitziingsberichte der K. Akademie in Wieu, Phil.-Hist. Classe, Bd. 55,

1867, pp. 250-251] to contain writings of St. Columbanus, but this is doubt-

ful (cf. Meier, Catalogus, etc., pp. 18, 191). According to Seebass (Zeitschrift

fiir Kirchengeschichte, 15, 1895, p. 368n), MS. No. 27 would contain not the

Instructio Quinta of St. Columbanus, but St. Augustine's Serrao de corpore

et anima.

Schaffhausen, Stadtbibliothek.

The Town Library at Sehaffliausen contains few MSS. earlier than the

sixteenth century. Of these one alone is of interest to Hiberno-Latin

literature.

A summary index of the Schaffhausen Jiss. (numbering 561) by

Drs. Boos and Henking was published at Schaffhausen in 1903.'

MS. No. 1.

The celebrated codex of the original and longer recension of Adamnan's

Life of St. Columba, which was taken by Eecves as the basis of his edition

(Irish Archreol. Soc, 1857). It is a folio parchment MS., consisting of 137

numbered pages, written in an Irish hand, in double columns with 28 lines

to the column. There are many illuminated titles and ornamental letters,

1 Verzeitlmis der Inkuniiteln und Handschiiften dor Schaffbauser Stadtbibliothek, Scbaffliauseii,

1903.

11*
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Bome of very considerable beauty (cf. the facsimiles iu Eeeves's edition,

Plates 1 and 2). It was copied by Dorbbene, who died in 713, and is said

to be the oldest MS. in Switzerland. It is possible that it is not so ancient

as is generally supposed. The MS. was obtained from the ancient monastery

at Eeichenau; as is shown by the somewhat faded note at the top of page 1,

col. a, "Liber Augie Divitis," and at the foot of same page now partially

erased, " Lib' Augie Maioris." The exact date at which it passed into the

possession of the SchafJhausen library is not now known. It was, however,

there before the year 1795. Formerly it bore the number 22 (cf. Hacncl, Neue

Jahrbiicher fiir Thilologie und Paedagogik, Supplementband vi, 1840, p. 458].-

Pages 1 to 136 contain the work of Adamnan. On page 137 is written the

Lord's Prayer in Greek. A collation of this .MS. with the old editions was

used by Keeves iu 1857, but an examination of the MS. has shown me that it

was by no means a complete one.' Moreover, Eeeves did not follow the

orthography of the ms., on the ground that it is " barbarous, or at least

provincial " ; nor has he inserted all the peculiar spellings in his Variae

l.iectione3, " as they would have swelled them to an inconvenient length
"

(Reeves, ed. of Adamnan, p. xvii). A considerable literature is attached to

this MS. : Keller, Mittheilungen der antiquarischen Gesellschaft in Zurich,

vii, 1851, p. 85 ; Reeves, ed. of Adamnan, 1857, pp. xiii-x.xiv ; J. S., Anzeiger

zur Schwei/erische Geschichte und Altertuniskunde, v und vi Jahrgang,

Zurich, 1859 und 1860, p. 60 sq. ; Fowler, ed. of Adamnan, 1894, pp. viii and

166 ; Stokes and Strachan, Thesaurus Palaeohibernicus, ii, 1903, p. xxxi

;

Boos, Verzeichnis, etc., 1903, p. 67.

St. Gallen, Stiftsbibliothek.

The Monastic Library at St. Gallen contains one of the most valuable

collections of mss. in Europe.' Having been founded and much frequented

by Irish monks, it is naturally rich in works relating to Hibemo-Latin

literature. An excellent catalogue of the MSS. by G. Scherrer was published

at Halle in 1875.'

' Sinco the the above wa» written Mr. R. I. Bot has kindly called my attention to an article in

TheAiadeniy (toI. xjti., 1886, p. 227), by the late Dr. Whitley Stokes, in which the latter ncordg the

results o( Ilia examination of the Schnffliaua- n codex in the aiimmer of 1886. Hii obnervn lions are

in complete agreement with my own. " Kecve* hn« in hi« text dinreganlcd the pcciiliariiiea of

Adamnan'.^ orthography, which are often both curiuus and inBtriictive. In fonie inslancea, where
the spelling of the Ms. is perfectly correct according to Brambach and the best Latin codices, it has

been spoiled in the edition."

' .\m >iiiiling in all to 1793 volumes.
' Vcry.-irbni!» der linndacliriften di r Stiriabililiolhck von St. U;Jlen, Halle, 1875.
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J. MS. JSio. 433.

A large folio ms., consisting of 708 parchment pages, splendidly written

in a ninth-centnry liand in double cohunns with 27 or 28 lines to the column.

There are many ilhiminations. A full list of the contents is given by

Scherrer (Verzeichniss, etc., p. 142).

Pages G85 to 706 contain the scriptural \\o\\\ of Aileranus Scottus,'

published from this ms. by Fleming in 1667, whose edition was reprinted by

Migne (Patrol. Lat., 80, cols. 327-342). The end is wanting in this ms., but

can be supplied from a ms. in the Imperial Library at Vienna.

-

P. 685 : Ailerani Scotti Interpretatio Mystica Progenitorum Domini

Jesu Christi. In Nativitate Sanctae Genitricis Ipsius Legenda. Oportunum

videtur de nominibus genealogiae, etc., exemplis sacrae scripturae

asseruimus.

P. 694 : item Moralis Explanatio eorundem uominum ab eodem

compilata.. Oportunum quoque nunc videtur ut eiusdem genealogiae

nomina, etc., ... [P. 706] in Azor ut adiuvante Domino

The rest is lost. A number of words are omitted in the printed edition,

and the orthography of the ms. has been frequently altered.

2. MS. No. 776.

A quarto paper ms. copied by Gallus Kemli (d, c. 1477), described by

Scherrer (Verzeichniss, etc., p. 257).

P. 163-168 : The same work of Aileranus Scottus copied from MS.

No. 433.

3. MS. No. 254.

A folio parchment MS. consisting of 256 pages, measuring 29 cms. by

23 cms., written in double columns with 25 lines to the column in a ninth-

century hand. Titles and initial letters are in red. This MS. is mentioned

in the ninth-century catalogue of the books at St Galleu, published by

Weidmann (Geschichte der Bibliothek von St. Gallen, 1846, p. 373), and

also in the catalogue of the year 1461 (Weidmann, loc. cit., pp. 409 and

236).

P. 2-252 : Isaiae brevibus lector mysteria verbis, etc., Octavo

decimo sit terminus iste libello.

This is the commentary on Isaiah compiled from the well-kuown work

' Cf. Esposito, Hermiithoiiii, .\iv, I'jo;, p. 022, iind .\v, I'.KCJ, p. 3.')9.

- Cod Membr. Theol. cix, or, as it is now numbered, No. 740, of the tenth century (cf. Denis,

Codices Manuscripti Theologici Bibliotliecue Paliitiuae Viiidoboncnsis, i, pt. 1, 1705, col. 294
;

Tiibulae Codieum Vitidoboncnsiuni, i, 1861, p. 124).
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of St. Jerome by an Irish monk Josephus Scottus, a disciple of Aleuin, like

whom he emigrated to France about 790, and died there before 804 (Esposito,

Hei'mathena, xiv, 1907, p. 523, and xv, 1909, p. 360). This commentary,

which in Scherrer's catalogue (Verzeichuiss, etc., p. 95) is wrongly attributed

to Bede, has not yet been printed. It is also found in a ninth-century MS. at

Paris, No. 12154, fol. 1-192. To each of the eighteen books into which the

work is diWded is prefixed a hexameter, and in addition there are sets of

verses at the beginning and end. These verses ha\e been edited by

Diimmler (Mon. Germ. Hist., Poetae Latini Aevi Medii, i, 1881, pp. 149-151)

from both the MSS. Diimmler has also given (loo. cit., p. 151) from the Paris

.MS., fol. 1 92 r°, the closing prose epistle, which, together with some of the

Hnal hexametere, is wanting in the St. Gallen MS., p. i?52.

Several acrostic poems which are found in a MS. at Bern, and which liavc

for their author the same Josephus Scottus, will be dealt with later on.

P. 252-255 : In another hand : Incipit de valetudine et obitu venerabilis

Bedae prosbytori. Muiiusculum quod misisti, etc. On p. 253, col. 1, lines

6-11, is written an Anglo-Saxon poem in the Northumbrian dialect said to

have been repeated by Bede on his death-bed. It has been printed by

Hattemer (Denkmnhle des Mittolalters, St. Gallen, 1844, torn, i, p. 4), and by

Sweet (The Oldest English Texts, 1885, p. 149) ; cf. also Whitley Stokes

(The Academy, xxx., 1886, p. 228).

P. 255 : Epitaphium beati Bedani presbyteri. In 21 hexameters.

Printed by JIabillon (Vetera Aiialecta, iv, 1685, p. 521).

P. 255-256 : Ymnua. Ardens amori.s mentio caeli in arce

condita. In ten lines. It will be found in Mabillon (loc. cit., p. 522).

Then follows another poem in ten lines : Hie legentes, octo pes sunt

raetra, clare cemerc Uni ac trine deo sit summa semper gloria.

Printcil by Huemer (Wiener Studien, ii, 1880, p. 73).

At tiie end in lai-ge letters : vi. Idas Mai. Nat. Sancti Bedae Presbyteri.

4. MS. No. 274.

A small folio parchment MS., consisting of sixty-six pages, written in single

columns, in a ninth-centui-y hand. Titles and initial letters are in red. The

MS. is mentioned in the ancient catalogue of the year 1461 (Scherrer,

Verzeichuiss, etc., p. 104 ; Weidmann, Geschichte der Bibliothek von St.

Gallen, 1846, p. 406). This MS. contains a few sentences by Joannes Scottus

Eriugcna on the Cat^oriea of Aristotle, whicli have not yet been printed

(Esposito, Hermathena, xv, 1909, p. .362). I give these sentences in full

below.

P. 1-3 : Blank.
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P. 4 ; Verba loliannis Scotti. Aristotiles, acntissimns apiirl Greeos, ut aiunt,

natui-alium leiuiu discietionis repcitor, oiuiiiiini reiuiii ijuao apud deuiu simt

et ab eo creata iiniumerabiles varietates in decern universalibus generibus

coiiclusit. Quae decern cathegorias id est predicamenta vocavit. Nihil enim,

ut ei visum, in multitudine creaturavum rerum variisque aninioruni moribus'

inveniri potest cpiod in aliquo praedictorum generuui induci non possit.

Haec enim a Grecis vocantur: [Oujia, IlodODj, noionj, Wpat^ n, KeiaOai,

^XHv, ToTToc, Xjooi'oc, UpaOsii', nudnv.J Quae latialiter dicuntur : Essentia,

Quantitas, Qualitas, Ad Aliquid, Situs, Habitus, Locus, Tempus, Agere, Pati.

P. 4-5 : Versus Alcuini Diaconi ad Karolum Eegem Francborum,

" Continet iste decern naturae verba libellus," etc., with a short preface and

interlinear and marginal notes. This poem, in ten lines, was printed by

Diimmler (Mon. Germ. Hist., Poetae Latini Aevi I\Iedii, i., 1881, p. 295),

from MSS. at Vienna and Munich. Diimmler does not mention this MS.

P. 5-66 : Incipiunt Cathegoriae Aristotelis ab Augustino translatae ad

filium. Cum omnis scientia disciplinaque, etc., with interlinear notes, and

a copious marginal commentary.

This work, incorrectly attributed to St. Augustine, will be found in Migne

(Patrol. Lat., 32, cols. 1419-1440).

5. MS. No. 555.

A small quarto parchment MS., consisting of eighty-three folios, written

in the early part of the ninth century (Scherrer, Verzeichniss, etc., p. 175)-

It contains only the shorter recension of Adamnan's Life of St. Columba, and

was collated for Eeeves's edition (Irish Archaeol. Soc, 1857, p. xxvii) by

Karl Greith. On page 166 is a picture of St. Columba, which is reproduced

in facsimile in Eeeves's edition (Plate V). This MS. is mentioned in the

ninth-century catalogue of the monastic library of St. Gallen (Weidmanu,

Geschichte, etc., p. 386).

6. MS. No. 320.

A small octavo parchment MS., written in the twelfth century, in single

columns with 34 lines to the coUuun. It is fully described by Scherrer

(Verzeichniss, etc., p. 113). It contains, on pages 254-284, Adamnan's

work De Locis Sanctis, without the plans, and was collated by Tobler and

Molinier for their edition (Itinera Hierosolymitana et Descriptiones Terrae

Sanctae, Geneva, 1879, i, p. xxxiii). Other MSS. of this tract occur at Ziirich

and Bern. They will be mentioned further on.

' Covrectio supiii scripta : motibus.

- Several of tlie Greek words in brackets have been inUleil by myself. In the ms. tbey are

written in refl ink, which has beuome so faded that I lonld only decipher a few letters in each word,

and Dr. A. Fiih, who has since very kindly re-examined the Ms. at my request, lias not been more

successful.
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7. MS. No. 150.

A quarto parchment MS., dating from the beginning of the ninth centurj-

(Scherrer, Verzeichniss, etc., p. 55). It contains, on pages 365-377, the

Poenitentiale of St Finnian of Moville (Esposito, Hermathena, xv, 1909,"

p. 353, and Seebass, Zeitschrift fiir Kii-chengeschichte, xiv, 1894, p. 437).

The tract was printed from this and other MSS. by "Wasserschleben (Die

Bussordnungen der abendlandischen Kirche, Halle, 1851, pp. 10 and 108 sq.).

Pages 285-287 contain only the preface of the Poenitentiale of Cummean.

The penitential piece which follows on pages 287-318 is not the work of this

author (Wasserschleben, loc. cit., pp. 69, 70, 460 n., 505 sq.).

8. MS. No. 550.

An octavo parchment MS. written in the ninth century. It contains, on

pages 162-234, the Poenitentiale of Cummean (Scherrer, Verzeichniss, etc.,

p. 169, and Esposito, Hermathena, xv, 1909, p. 358). This MS., and also the

one to be next mentioned, was employed by Wasserschleben (Die Bussord-

nungen, etc., pp. 12 and 460 sq.) for his edition. It is mentioned in the

catalogue of 1461, published by Weidmann (Geschichte, etc., p. 412) from

MS. No. 1399,

9. MS. No. 675.

A quarto parchment MS., dating from the beginning of the ninth century

(Scherrer, Verzeichniss, etc., p. 219). On pages 224-267 occurs the Poeni-

tentiale of Cummean. This ms. was employed by Wasserschleben (cf. the

precetling article). It is possibly referred to in the ninth-century catalogue,

printed by Weidmann (Geschichte, etc., p. 388) from MS. No. 728.

10. MS. No. 915.

A quarto parchment MS., written in the tenth or eleventh century, fully

described by Scherrer (Verzeichniss, etc., p. 336). Pages 1.54-167 contain

the Begula Monachorum of St. Columbanus, which was printed from this

and other MSS. by Seebass (Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschichte, xv, 1895,

p. 368). On pages 167-169 we have the Instructio Quinta, " tu vita
"

attributed to St. Columbaniw (Ed. Migne, Patrol. Lat., 80, cols. 240-241);

and, lastly, on pages 170-184 occurs the Cegula Coenobialis of St. Colum-

banus, which was edited from this MS. by Seebass (Zeitschrift fiii- Kirchenge-

schichte, xvii, 1897, p. 216).

11. MS. No. 1191.

A duodecimo paper MS. dating from the year 1596. It contains the

Regula (Coenobialis ?) of St. Columbanus (Scherrer, Verzeichniss, etc.,

p. 422).
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12. Jis. No. 1347.

All octavo paper MS. written in 1696. It contains the Eegulae of St.

('(ilmnbanii.s (Scherrer, Verzeichiiiss, etc., p. 451).

13. MS. No. 1348.

A duodecimo paper Jts. written in tlio seventeenth century (Sclierrer,

Verzeichuiss, etc., p. 451). It contains the Eegula (Coenobialis ?) of

St. Columbanus, and his Instructio Quinta (cf. above, MS. No. 915).

14. MS. No. 1346.

A quarto paper MS. copied by J. Metzler in the beginning of the

seventeenth century (Scherrer, Verzeichniss.etc, p. 450). It contains six of

the Epistolae of St. Columbanus, which have been printed from this JfS. by

Guudlach (Men. Germ. Hist., Epistolae, iii, 1892, p. 154). It further con-

tains the Instructioues sive Sermones, attributed to St. Columbanus, only

four of which are regarded as genuine by Seebass. These latter he has

edited from this and other MSS. (Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschichte, xiv, 1894,

p. 77 ; cf. also Seebass, Neues Archiv der Gesellschaf t fiir altere Deutsche

Geschichtskunde, xvii, 1891, p. 253).

15. MS. No. 273.

A quarto parchment MS. written in the ninth century (Scherrer,

Verzeichniss, etc., p. 103). Pages 38-49 contain three of the poems of

St. Columbanus, which have been edited from this and other MSS. by

Gundlach (Mou. Germ. Hist., Epistolae, iii, 1892, p. 154; ef. also Neues

Archiv, etc., xv, 1889, p. 514). Schenkl, Sitzungsberichte der K. Akademie

in Wien, 43, Phil.-Hist. Classe, 1863, p. 17 sq. ; Eiese, Anthologia Latina, i,

pt. 1, ed. 2, 1894, p. 221, pt. 2, 1906, p. 69).

16. MS. No. 899.

A quarto parchment MS. of the ninth or tenth century (Scherrer,

Verzeichniss, etc., p. 315). It contains on pages 109-111 the three poems of

St. Columbanus found in MS. No. 273, and was used by Gundbach for his

edition (cf. preceding article). A full account of this MS. was given by

Diimmler (Mittheiluugen der Antiquarischen Gesellschaf t in Ziirich, Bd. 12,

Heft 6, 1859, p. v; also Neues Archiv, etc., 4, 1879, p. 276, andMou. Germ.

Hist., Poetae Latini Aevi Medii, i, 1881, pp. 31, 442; ii, 1«84, pp. 159, 264);

Schenkl (Sitzungsberichte der K. Akademie in Wien Pliil.-Hist. Classe, 43,

1863, p. 67 sq. ; Baehrens, Poetae Latini Minores, iv, 1882, p. 10; Eiese,

Anthologia Latina, i, pt. 1, ed. 2, 1894, pp. 100, 102, 148, 213, 306 ; pt. 2, 1906,

pp. 105, 134, 158, 159, 371).

B.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIIl., SKCT. C. [12]
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In two other MS3.—Xo. 197, quarto, saec. x, pp. 281-289, and 198,

quarto, saec. x, pp. 141-149—a long poem, " Haec praecepta legat," etc., is

attributed to St. Columbanus (Scherrer, Verzeichniss, etc., pp. 72, 74), but

Diimmler, who has edited it from these and other MSS., has proved that it is

the work of Alcuin (Mon. Germ. Hist., Poetae Latini AeW Medii, i, 188 1

,

pp. 164, 275).

Tliree other St. Gallen mss.—No. 141, quarto, saec. x, pp. 45-52, No. 921,

a quarto paper MS. of saec. xv, and No. 927, a quarto paper MS. wiitten in

1435, pp. 486-492, are said to contain the Instructio Quintet of St. Columbanus,

" U vita quae tantos decepisti," etc. (Scherrer, Verzeicliniss, etc., pp. 53, 346,

348), but this is probably a confusion with St. Augustine's Sermo de corpore

et anima (cf. Seebass, Zeitschrift fiir Kirchengeschichte, xv, 1895, p. 368).

17. MS. No. 250.

A folio parchment MS., copied in the ninth century, fully described by

Scherrer (Verzeichniss, etc., p. 92). Pages 112-114 contain a work attributed

to St. Columljanus, " De Saitu Lunae," which was published from this MS.

by Pere Gabriel Meier (Jahresbericht uber die Lehr- uud Erziehungs-

Anstalt des Benediktiner-Stiftes Maria-Einsiedeln, 1886-87, p. 30; cf. also

p 9).' .St. (-'oliimbanus' authorship ha.i, however, been called in question

by Bruno Krusch (Mon. (Jerm. Hist., Script. Iter Meroving., t. iv, 1902,

p. 20n.). This MS. has also been used by Diimmler (Mon. Germ. Hist

,

Poetae Latini Aevi Medii, ii, 1884, p. 568 ; cf. also Schenkl, Wiener Studien, i,

1879. p. 6.3n., Riese, Anthologia Latina, i, pt. 2, ed. 2, 1906, pp. 105, 154, 155,

161). This same work is also found attributed to St. Cohimbanus in two

other MSS., which were apparently quite unknown to Pere Meier—Ziirich

Kantonsbibliothek, C. 176, to be mentioned further on, and a MS. at Munich,

Tod. Lat. 14569, fol. 26-28, saec. xi. (Catalogus Codicum Latinoruni Biblio-

thecae Hegiae Monacensis, t. ii, pars 2, 1876, p. 194.)

18. MS. No. 904.

This is the famous MS. of Pri.scian (Scherrer, Verzeichniss, etc., p. 319),

so important for its Old-Irish glosses. It has been frequently studied

(cf. Stokes and Strachan, Thesaurus Palaeoliibemicus, ii, 1903, p. xix).

Traube (Abhl. der K. B. Akad. zu Miinchen, 1891, Bd. 19, Philos.-Philol.

Classe, Abih. 2, p. 373) has shown that it was written in the lii-st half of

the ninth centurj' by some of the friends of Sedulius Scottus. On fol. 40 1*

and V* are two poems which are said by Diimmler to be the work of Sedulius

' \ Oi>p]r of thia Taluable paper va« ver; kindly given to me by Pdre Gabriel Meier at

Einaieiieln.
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Scottus (Neucs Aichiv, etc., 4, 18/ 'J, p. 319 sq.). They liave been published

by Traube (Mon. Germ. Hist., Poetae Latini Aevi Medii, iii, 1896, p. 238).

19. MS. No. 134.

A quarto parchment volume of 266 pages. It is made up of three

distinct portions written respectively in hands of the tenth, thirteenth, and

eleventh centuries (Scherrer, Verzeichniss, etc., p. 49). On page 134 s(|.

occurs, in an eleventh-century hand, the commentary of Joannes Scottus

Eriugena on the Opuscula Sacra of Boethiiis. It was edited for the first

time by Eand (Johannes Scottus, 1906, p. 4, ap. Traube, Quellen und

Untersuchungen, etc.. Heft. 2), who made use of this and the two following

MSS.

20. MS. No. 268,

A quarto parchment MS., consisting of 168 pages, written in a ninth-

century hand. According to Scherrer (Yerzeichniss, etc., p. 101), it contains

only the well-known grammatical work of Alcuin (ed. Froben, Alcuini

Opera, torn, ii, Eatisbon, 1777, pp. 265-300); but Eand (Johannes Scottus,

p. 98) has detected in it, written in a twelfth-century hand, the commentary

of Joannes Scottus on Boethius mentioned in the preceding paragraph.

21. MS. No. 768.

A quarto parchment MS., consisting of 1 1 2 pages, written in a twelfth-

century hand (Scherrer, Verzeichuiss, etc., p. 254). On pages 9-58 occurs

the same commentary of Joannes Scottus (Eand, loc. cit., p. 28) found in

the two preceding mss.

22. MS. No. 10.

A quarto parchment MS., consisting of 478 pages, written in a tenth-

century hand (Scherrer, Yerzeichniss, etc., p. 3).

P. 1-2: Blank.

P. 3 : Hie sunt insignes sancti, etc. Sixteen hexameters by an Irishman

named Dubduin. They were printed by von Arx (Geschichten des Kantons

St. Gallon : Zusiitze i, 1830, p. 20), by Keller (Mittheiluugen der Antiquaris-

chen Gesellschaft in Ziirich, vii, 1851, p. 59 sq.) and by Diimmler (Neues

Archiv, etc., 10, 1885, p. 341), cf. also Esposito (Hermathena, xiv, 1907,

p. 526, and xv, 1909, p. 363).

P. 4-476 : Liber Job. Proverbia. Ecclesiastes. Canticum Canticorum.

Sapientia. Jesus Sirach ; with the prologues of St. Jerome on .lob, Proverbia,

and Sirach.

P. 477-478 : Blank.
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Zarich.

There are two libraries in Zurich which contain iiss. of interest to

students of Hibemo-Latin literature—the Cantonal Library and the Town

Library. Unfortunately no printed catalogues of the MSS. in either of these

libraries have as yet been published.

(a) Kantonsbibliothek.

The more important of the 1000 mss. in this library have been carefully

studied by Herr Jakob Werner, Professor of Mediaeval Latin Philology in

the L^niversity of Zurich,' to whom I am indebted for much kind assistance.

1. MS. C. 176.

An eleventh-century MS., a full description of which has been made by

Herr Werner.

Fol. 174\-°-175 %•*: Sanctus Columbanus haec de saltu lunae ait: De
lunari motatione dicturo non aliunde milii sumendum videtur exordium, etc.

amittere \-idetur.

This is the short tract attributed to St. Columbanus, also found in the

St. Gallen MS., No. 250, described above.

2. MS. HisL 28.

A ninth-century MS. obtained from the ancient monasteiy of Reichenau.

A full description of it has been given by F. Keller (Mittheilungen der

Antiquarischen Gesellschaft in Zurich, \\, 1849, pp. 37-68). Among other

things it contains the Regula Monachonuu of St Columbanus and the

Instructio Quinta attributed to him. This MS. was employed by Seebass for

his edition of the Regula Monachorum (Zeitechrift fur Kircheugeschicbte, xv,

1895, p. 367).

3. MS. No. 72.

A quarto parchment MS., consisting of 416 pages, written in a tenth-

centurj" hand in single columns, with twenty-five lines to the page. There

area few marginal notes and some illuminated titles. This MS. formerly

belonged to the ancient monastery of Rheinau.'

TIic Cnirenitie* ci SvitsetUad, like iboM of most CootineDtal ooaatrica, ue veil prorided

witli Chain of M«<li>eTal LAtinit; ui4 of Palieogrsphjr. Cnfortoiiatelx the ume cannot at present

be said of our Iriafa Unirenitae*.

* Rh»it>«ii most be carefullj diatio^iabed from ibe more celebrated Beicbenau. Rheinau or

Angia Rbeni ta aitnstcd on a picturo^ne ialand of the Rhine, not far from the falls near .Schaff-

bauioi. Reicbeoau is • fertile ialand in the inferior part of the Lake of Constance. It was known

as Augia Dires or Aogia Maior. Tbe monasteries ai both pieces were much frequented by Irish

monks in the middle sges. Tbe Reicbenan lU*. are now moatlj at EarUnihe. Tbe majority of the

extiuit Rbeinau mix. are in tbe Kantonsbibliothek at Zurich.
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1*. 1-411: liicipit CulleeLaiiuuiu Sudidii Hibciuieusis in Apostolum.

Anteqiiam ad apostolica verba exponenda veniamus, etc., Finit

Collectaneum Sedulii Scotti in Epistolas Pauli.

Ed. Migne (Patrol. Lat., 10:5, cols. 9-270).

P. 411-416: A few extracts from Saints Augustinus and Eucherius.

The end of the MS. is lost. This Jis. was studied by Hellniann (Se(hilius

Scottus, Miinchen, 1906, pp. 191, 196, ap. Traube, Quellen iind Untersuchun-

gen ziir Lateinischeu Philologie des Mittelalters, Heft 1), who has determined

its relation to the other mss. of this commentary of SecUiUus Scottus.

Hellmanu, however, wrongly states this MS. to be preserved in the Ziirich

Stadtbibliothek.

4. MS. No. 73.

A quarto parchment MS., consisting of fifty-oue numbered folios, measur-

ing 31 cms. by 23'5 cms., written in single columns, with thirty lines to the

page. It dates from the ninth and tenth centuries, being made up of several

parts in different hands, and came from the monastery of Eheinavi. There

are some illuminated titles and coloured diagrams. Among other things it

contains the work of Adamnan, De Locis Sanctis, and was collated by Geyer

for his edition (Itinera Hierosolymitana, saec. iii-viii, 1898, pp. xxvii and

xxxiv, ap. Corp. Script. Eccles. Lat. Vindob., tom. 39) ; consult also Geyer,

Adamnanus, Abt von lona, Theil ii., Program, Erlangen, 1897, p. 16).

Fol. 1 r° : In nomine dei patris et filii et spiritus sancti. Hmic codicem

ego Eeginbertus scriptor servorum dei servus, etc. Then follow twelve

hexameters by the same Eeginbertus :

Magno in houore dei domiui genitricis et almae

Sanctorum quoque mnltorum quibus Auua fovetur, etc.

These verses have been printed by Diimmler (Mon. Germ. Hist., Poetae Latini

Aevi Medii, ii, 1884, p. 424), who does not mention this MS., and also by

M. Omont from a MS. copied by Eeginbertus, formerly preserved in the Phillipps

collection, and now probably at Berlin (Bulletin de la Soci^te Nationale des

Antiquaires de France, 1889, p. 133). Eeginbertus, who died in 846, was the

Librarian at Eeichenau, under the Abbots Waldo, Ileito, Erlbaldus, and

Euodhelmus (Cahier, Les Bibliotheques, p. 129, ap. Annales de Philosophic

Chretienne, 17-18, 1838; Diimmler, Mittheilungen der Antiquarisehen Gesell-

schaft in Ziirich, Bd. 12, Heft 6, 1859, p. 249 ; Diimmler, Poetae Latini Aevi

Medii, i, 1881, p. 126, ii, 1884, pp. 303n., 417, 425). No less than forty-

two MSS. were copied by him, or at his request, and presented to the

monastery. Very few of these are now in existence. We still possess a

catalogue of them drawn up by Eeginbertus himself before the year 842,

which lias been printed several times (Ziegelbauer, Historia Eei Liierariae
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Ordinis S. Benedicti, torn, i, 1754, p. 569; Neugart, Episcopatus Constanti-

ensis Alemanicus, t. i, pars i, 1862, 'p. 547; Becker, Catalog! Bibliothecaram

Antiqui, Bonn, 1885, pp. 19-24). The Ziirich MS. is, no doubt, identical

with the one thus described :
" In trigesimo libello habentur libri ties, quos

Arculphus Episcopus Adamanno excipiente de locis Sanctis ultramarinis

designavjt conscribendus, et quartus liber de eadem notatione est adiunctus.

Quis auteni fuerit, ignoramus; quern mihi Walafrid Frater me supplicanto

donavit." The pereonage here referred to is the well-known Walahfridus

Strabus, Abbot of Reichenau from 842 to 849, and the " quartus liber de

eadem notatione " is the so-called Itinerarium Antonini Placentini still

found in the Ms., as mentioned below.

Fol. 1 V : Blank.

Fol. 2^-281": Primus de locis Sanctis liber. E.xorditur praefatio.

Arculfus sanctus episcopus gente Gallus, etc., Explicit liber tertius.

This is the work of Adamiiau found in a considerable number of Mss.

Ed. Geyer (Itinera Hierosolymitana, 1898, pp. 219-207).

Fol. 28 r-29 \- ; Incipit de virginitate Sanctae Mariae

:

Virginitas felix quae partu est digna Tonautis,

Quae meruit dominum progenerare suum, etc.,

Intrant sidereo vernentes lomine portas

Excipit bos proceres urbs patefacta poli.

Haec de versibus ixcr Furtunati librorum xi ad Gregorium positis ad

sanctonim mentionem sumpsimus.

These 86 el^ac verses are taken from a poem of Venantius Fortunatus

(Liber viii, 3, 93-178, ed. Leo, Mon. Germ. Hist., Auctores Antiquissimi

torn, iv, pars, i, 1881, p. 183). There ia no mention of this MS. in Leo's

edition.

Fol. 30 v*-43 V : In another hand, also of the ninth century : Incipit

libellus de locis Sanctis extra marinis quae infra vel circa Hierusalem sunt,

praecedente beato Antonino martyre. Ex eo quod a civitate Placentina

^ressus sum, etc, Explicit deo adiuvante.

This is the original recension of the Itinerary falsely ascribed to

Antoninus Placentinus. It has been printed from this and other mss. by

Geyer (Itinera Hierosolymitana, 189«, pp. 159-191).

Fol. 44 r°-51 %••
: In a hand of the end of the ninth or earlier portion of

the tenth century: Militum eius unum solummodo lapidem, etc.,

vel obsessionem et niinam suis adferunt.

The rest is lost. This is a fragment of Bede's work, " Quaestiones in

libros Regum " (Bedae Opera Omnia, Coloniae, 1688, torn, iii, pp. 341-.*?46).
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This MS. gains aclclitional interest from the fact that it contains an Old-

Irish gloss, tlie word mollis being glossed as slemon or sclemon. The same

gloss is found in another MS. of Adannimrs tract, Parisinus 1.S048, also of the

ninth century (cf. Geyer, Itinera Hierosolyniitana, 1898, pp. xxxiiii and

225n.). I mention this here as neither of these MSS. is referred to in tlie work

of Stokes and Strachan (Thesaurus Palaeohibernicus, 2 vols., 1901-1903).

In the second part of this paper I propose to deal with the MSS. in the

Town Libraries at Zurich and Bern. The Bern .aess. are especially interesting.

From one of them, now unfortunately mutilated, I hope to publisli for the

first time a large portion of the grammatical work of an Irishman, named

Clemens Scottus, who filled a prominent post at the Court-School under

Charlemagne's successor, Louis the Pious.

In conclusion, it only remains for me to record my thanks to those from

whom I have received assistance in the course of the above work. In the

first place, to Professor Kuno Meyer and Mr. E. I. Best, who have given me
constant encouragement and sympathy, and secondly, to Professors Schneider

of Basel, and Werner of Zurich, to Pk'e Gabriel Meier of Einsiedeln, and to

the Librarians of the Town Library at Schaffhausen, of the Monastic Library

at St. Gallen, and of the Cantonal Library at Aarau, for the kindness with

which they did everything to facilitate my researches among the Jrss. under

their care.

APPENDIX.

A.

Basel, MS. P.v. 33. Fol. 14 v-lQ r°.

[Sedulii Scotti Expositio Eusebii In Decern Canones].'

1. Eiisebius Garpiano fratri in Domino salutem." In superioribus beati

Hieronimi in X canones evangeliorum argumentationes, ut potuimus, breviter

explanavimus. Nunc vero Eusebii Caesareae Palestinae episcopi, qui primus

ipsos canones in decern titulos ordinavit, de eisdem canonibus assertionem

videamus.

2. Nam sequitur : Ammonius quidavi AlcxandrinKS, magno studio atquc

industria unum nobis pro qunttuor evangeliis dcreliquit. In quo prorsus

exordio ipsum Ammonium quern assecutus fuerat non par\a laude prose-

quitur. Cum eo magno studio ati|ue industria opus evangelicuui non lam ad

' The title in sqiinre brackets has been added by myselC. Cf. supra, p. 64.

' The words printed in italics are those of the old Latin translation of Eiisobiiis, commented upon

by Sedulius Soottiis. In the ms. ihcy are usually wrillen in red ink.
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sui nominis gloriam qiiam ad subsequentis saeeuli utilitatem dereliquisse

t€statur. Cumque eum Alexandrinuin fuisse conimemorat hoc ad cumulum

eius laudis pertinere quis dubitet. Constat namque urbem Alexaudiiam

philosophorum nutricem ae sapientium magistram in diNinis atque humanis

litteris fuisse caelebeiTimam. In qua praefactum raum et studio floiuisse ae

industria pervaluisse asserit. Inter studiosum vero et industrium hoe

interest. Quod studiosus vocandus est qui ea quae ad animum nutrienduui

liberaliter atque ornandum pertinent inpensissime requirit. Industrius vero

est qui ea quae per studium magnopere requisivit firma et indubitabili seientia

inveniendo peix;epit. Unde industria quasi indostria vocatur quod iutro

struat atque omnia quae agit intus conspiciat.

3. Sed quo paeto unum pro iiiior evangeliis praedictns Amnionius

relinquere potuit mox explanat cum dicit : Namque trium cvangeliorum sensus

exceptos, oiinus similes conveniusque^ Matluici crangelio quasi ad unum congestos,

adnacuit ; ita ut eonmdem, quantum ad tcnorem pertinet lectionis, sequens iam

stiliu interrupttis esse rideatur. Sensus aut*m huius loci talis est. Quod in

quocumque secundum Mathaeum capitulo vol unus vel duo vel alii tres

evangelistae in eodem vel consimili sensu concordant. Ipsorum vel uuius

vel duorum aut certe trium evangelistarum capitula cuilibet secundum

Mathaeum capitulo subnexuit. Sed hoc non plus quam \ii canonibas, qui

sunt, primus, sectindus, iii, iiii, v, vi, septimus, fecit. In quibus Mathaeus

cum tribus aut duobus aut cum quolibet uno evangelista consonat. Quod

autem dicimus ipsis capitulisevidentiusostendimus. Nam primum secundum

Mathaeum capitulum sic exorditur : Liber generationis lesu Christi filii

David filii Abraham et reliqua. Huic ergo capitulo secundum Lucam quartum

decimum in quo gencalogia salvatoris contexitur sicut xiiii : Et ipse lesus

erat incipiens quasi annorum xxx et reliqua. Secundum lohannem vero

primum et tertium quintumque subiunxit. At vero secundo iuxta Mathaeum

capitulo quod est : Omnes ergo generationes Abraham usque ad David

generationes xiiii et reliqua, nullum ex aliis evangeliis capitulum subnexuit.

Quia niminun solus Mathaeus ipsum capitulum narraverit.

Porro autem in tertio capitulo Christi autem generatio sic erat et reliqua,

quia Lucas consimilia dicit secundum iuxta ipsum Lucam capitulum : Et

respondens angelus dixit, E^o sum Gabrihel et reliqua, ei subiecit. Sicque

per totnm Mathaei evangelium secundum alios evangelistas eadem atque

^'icina capitula tali ordine interposuit, ut omnia Mathaeum capitula sine

alia ordinis perturbatione, hoc est secundum post primum tertiumque post

CtHtrrtMi Vetas Latin* Tenio apnd Fabricinm (Bibliothrca Orseca, ed. Harlea, t. rii, 1801,

p. 400).
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seciindum ot cetera post praecedentia licet propter alia interposita capitula

noil contiiiuatim tanicii ordinatim poiieieutur. Suiiipla vero ex aliis

evangcliis capitula inteiruptiiu quantum ad ordinom pertinet stilum

halieient. Cum vei'bi gratia primo secundum Matliaeum capitulo non

priuiuin sed xiiiimum secundum Lucani capitulum subnexum est.

Signanter autem dicit quod ipse Aminoiiius quasi ad uiuim congestos

scilicet sensus adnexiiit. Nam quamvis cata Mathaeum ipsum evangelium

fuerat praetitulatum, non tamen re vera simpliciter unuin sed quasi unum

erat evangelium. Cum in eodem non solum secundum Mathaeum sed

etiam secundum alios evangelistas et sensus et capitula ipse intertexuit.

Quod tamen et aliter intellegi potest. Quod quasi ad nnuin id est sensum

quemlibet in evangelic Mathaei congestos sensus ex aliis evangelistis adnexuit.

Unde perspicuum est quia nee praefatus Ammonius X canonum titulos in

evangelio notaverit neque ipsos canones ordinaverit. Sed postquani suuni

opus compositum videlicet evangelium sub certis capitulorum distributionibus

dereliquerit, Eusebius Caesariensis episcopus in eodem opere septem concor-

dantias quibus Matliaeus cum aliis evangelistis consonat atque octavum

canonem quem nunc rectius decimum nominamus subtili consideiatione

repperit. Insuper etiam alios duos canones, id est octavum in quo Lucas et

Llarcus et nonum in quo Lucas et lohanues consonant, in aliis perspicaciter

evangeliis attendit.

4. Nam vide quod consequenter adiungitur : Verum, ut salvo corpore, she

textu cdcrorum hoc^ est' evaiigeliorum propria ct familiaria loca, in quibus

eadem similiterquc dixcrint,^ scire possis, ac vere disserere, aceepta occasione ex

praedicti viri studio, alia ratione X numero' tihi titulos designavi. Causam

reddit cur decern canonum titulos descripsit quatinus eadem et similia in

quibusque evaugelii locis absque uUa capitulorum ordinis interruptione sciri

possint. Et nota quod per X canones eadem et similia non autera sola

quae etiam propria dicuntur discenda esse testatur. Quia propter causam

brevitatis proprietatem decimi canonis reticuit quam luox tamen in subse-

quentibus osteudic. Ob hoc autem titulos ipsos canones nominat quod eorum

distincta congeries per titulorum praenotatos ordines denoscitur.

5. Quos quidem titulos sive canones propriis diffiuitiouibus describit cum

subdit : Quorum priiirus, quattuor in sc continct nnmcros, in quibu^s similia ah

univcrsis, dicta sunt, Mathaco, Marco, Zuca, lohannc. Sccundns, in quibus trcs,

Matliaeus Marcus, JJucas. Tertiios, in quibus tres, Matlmeus, Lucas, Johannes.

Quartus in quibus tres, Matliaeus, Marcus, Johannes. Quintus, in q^iihis duo,

' hio Fabricius. ' est om. Fubricius.

' dixenmt Fabniiiis. * uumciurum Fubricius.

R.l.A. I'ROr., VOL. XXVin., SECT. c. [18]
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Mathacus, Lxicas} [^Scxhis, in quih'.s dtoo, Mathaeus, Marcus.Y Septimus, in

quibus duo, Mathacus, lohannes. Octavus, in qnibus duo, Lucas, Marcus.

Nanus, in quibu.s djio, Lucas, lohannes. Becinuis, in qxiihus singuli de

quibusdum^ proprie scripserunt. Quoniam vero in supradietis de decern

cauoiium numero deque ipsorum ordiue prout potui breviter disenii nunc

eadem replicare superfluuni duxi. lUud interea peiqniieuduin est quare

cum ipsos canones ditfinit vitiuin soloecismi videtur ineurrere cum dicit

:

Secundus, in quibus tres, Mathaeus, Marcus, Lucas. Tertius, in quibus tres,

Mathaeus, Lucas, lohannes, et reliqua. Cum usitatius et secundum aitem

loqueudi rectius dicere poterat : Secundus, in quo iii, Mathaeus, Marcus,

Lucas. Item tertius, in quo iii, Matliaeus, Lucas, lohannes, et cetera

similiter. Itaque sciendum est quod hie locus dupliciter e.xplanari potest.

Aut enim illud quod ait, in quibus, non relative sed infinite intelligere

debenius. Ut sit sensus, secundus titulus est sive canon, in quibus hoc est,

in quibuslibet seu in quibuscumque* capitulis tres evangelistae, Mathaeus,

Mareus, Lucas concordant. Quod et de ceteris canonibus infinite intelli-

j^endum. Nam si in his proloquiis relativa locutio esset praecedenti singulari

numero nonnisi singiilarem numerum continue subiungeret ac diceret

:

Secundus, in quo iii, Mathaeus, Marcus, Lucas, et reliqua. Sed quia singulari

pluralem ninnerum subiunxit dicens : Secundus, in quo iii, Mathaeus.

Marcus, Lucas, manifcstum est quia non relative sed infinite, ut diximus,

ipsam pluralitatem protulit Aut certe congruentius ex praecedentis

nexilitate constructionis hanc dilHcultatem enodare possumus. Nam primum

lanonem principaliter liis verbis diffinivit : Quorum primus quattuor in se

continel numeros in quibus similia ab universis dicta sunt Mathaeo,

Marco, Luca, lohanne. Dehinc secundum canonem dillinire aggreditur cum

subiufertur: Secundus, in quibus iii, Mathacus, Marcus, Lucas. In quibus

per zeugma sive attoKoevov id est a communi a superioribus continel nununos,

repetendum est ut nobis plena sententia constare sic possit. Secumlus

continet numeros in quibus iii Matliaeus, Marcus, Lucas similia dixerunt.

Xamque per syllemsin ex eo quod dicta sunt dixerunt assumendum est.

Kodcmque tenore subsequentiuni canonum dcscriptioncs per mnvuv atque

syllemsin excepto decimo canone qui tantum apokoenou suppletur conserve.

Quod auteni dicit primum canonem iiiior in se numeros continere non nihil

quaestionis habet. Nam perspicaciter investigandum est cur quattuor

numeros esse describat. In quo non nisi unus hoc est quaternarius numerus

propter quattuor evangelistas eluceret. Sed ut huius modum quaestionis

facilius absolvamus nos ad distinctam canonum congeriem et oculorum et

' Miirrin Kabriciua. Verba in uncinis incliira a Fabricio sunt uiiiissh.

' quidaiu cod. ' Verba seu in quibus in codicis iiiargine addita sunt.
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mentis aciem fleetamus. Itaque exordiis tramitnm primi raiionis coiispectis

quattuor numeii oppositovum sibi invicem capitulorum elucescunt. Octavum

videlicet secundum Mathaeum et ii iuxta Marcum ac septimum secundum

Lucam Xmumque secundum lohanneni. Sic ot per omnia loca in primi

canonis congerie quattuor oppositos capitulorum uumeros incunctanter videbis.

Similiter in secundi et tertii quartique canonis serie tres numeros capitulorum

a laeva in dexteram sibi invicem oppositos esse perspicies. Licet in

quibusdam locis non nisi duo numeri tibi oppositi repperiuntur, sicut in

fronte tramitum secundi canonis apparet. In qua secundum Mathaeum

Xmum' secundum Marcum Vltum secundum Lucam eundem quomodo apud

Mathaeum Xmum^ capituli numerum pernotatum esse invenies, cum tres

tamen evangelistae in ipsis dnobus numeris qui sunt xv et vi tribus capitnlis

similia dixerint. Possumus autem et bos numeros aliter computare, ut

qiiattuor numeros qui in primo canone continenter iiiior numerosos tramiles

in quibus multiplex capitulorum uumeros describitur dictos esse intellegamus.

Nam in primo tramite multiplex capitulorum uumerus secundum Mathaeum

pernotatur. Dehinc in secundo tramite alter capitulorum numerus secundum

Marcum perscribitur. In tertio quoque tramite capitulorum numerus apml

Lucam desiguatur.^ Item postremo ordine iuxta lohannem quartus

capitulorum numerus exprimitur. Sicque ceterorum numeros canonum \cl

ternos vel binos sive quaternos pro diverso tramitis numero, in quilms

multiplex capitulorum numerus conscribitur computare debemus. Sive igitiir

a laeva in dexteram, sive a summo ad imum in distinctum canonum seriem

aciem oculorum direxeris, vel binos vel ternos vel quaternos capitulorum

numeros designates esse repperies. In quibusdam sane codicibus octavus

canon ita ditlinitur : Octavus, in quibus duo, Marcus, Lucas, cum aptius sit

in^ ipso octavo canone Lucas Marco praeponatur quomodo in none id est

lohanni anteponitur.

6. Et qmdcm. subicdorwm tiinlorum id est argumcntum. Subiectos titulos

distinctas praetitulationibus canonum congeries usibusque subpositas dicit,

quorum argumentuni hoc est demonstrationem atque notitiam compendiose

sed tamen obscure supra descripsit. Nam quamvis ipsorum numerum atque

ordinem canonum ustendit nuUam tamen rationem de ipso numero atque

ordine reddidit.

7. Unde apte subditur: Clara vcro eonim imrratio Juice est. Ut enim

superius ipsos canones propriis ditftnitionibus licet obscure descripsit, siu

in subsequentibus eorundem utilitatem clara narratioue demoustrat. (^uiil

' Xmitiii cod. ' Xiuiiiii cud.

' lu teitio-designaliiv : Ilaec veiba in luurgino codicia iiil'eriore scriptu sunt. * in in cud.

[13*]
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enim elarius est alque iulelligendum facilius quam in evangelico voliimine

quemlibet canonem per minii colorem denoscere atque adpositum quodlibet

capitulum ipsi cauoni asscribere et reliqua.

8. Nam Wde quod sequitur : Etenim jm- sinyida loca cvanyeliorum

quidam numcrus vidctur adposdus, pa%datim incipicns a primo, dcinde secundo,

postremo tres,^ et per ordinem lihrorum finem* usque progrcdicns. Singula

loca nominat quae sunt in evangelica voluminis corpora quorumlibet capi-

tulorum capacia. Quibus locis capitulorum superscribendo adpositus est.

Quique gradatini rationabili atque continuo numerorum ordine usque ad

finem singulorum evangeliorum pertendit. Et notandum quod cum ipsum

capitulorum numerum paulatim a primo incipere dicat, deinde secundo, non

ait postremo a tribus licet id consequentia constructionis exigat. Sed maluit

dicere postremo tres quod nou sine subtilitate arithmeticae disciplinae

posuit Unum namque et duo priucipia et veluti quaedam semina sunt

numerorum. Unum a quo omnes numeri alterum vero principium per quod

universi numeri procreantur et incipiunt. Signauter ergo ait capitulorum

numerum a primo incipere, deinde secundo, et non dicit postremo tribus.

Non enim tria principium numerorum sunt, quomodo unum et duo.

Quippe vero temariua numerus totus sit atque perfectus habens principium

et medium atque finem. Lege beati Augustini primum de musica librum.'

Itaquc post primum et secundum postremo iii esse in ordine dicit. In

quo ex eo quoil superius dLxit, videtur adpositus, per syllemsin videntur

adpositi, assumendum est ut plena sententia sic constet : postremo tres

videntur adpositi. His autem verbis liquide osteuditur quod unumquodque

evangelium quantum atl capitula pertinet non nisi suorum numerum

capitulorum debet habere su]jerscriptum. Nam cimi dicit' per singula

evangeliorum loca non quoedam numeros sed qucndam numerum esse

adpositum ipsumque a primo incipere, deinde a secundo et per ordinem

numerorum usque ad finem librorum pertendere, hoc non nisi de propriis

cuiusque evangelii capitulis intelligi potest. Non enim si numerus aliorum

apud ceteros evangelistas capitulorum in uno quoliljet evangelic adponatur,

talcm ordinem habere poterit ut paulatim a primo in fronte evangelii atque

secundo inchoet ac sine ordinis interruplione usque ad finem ipsius evangelii

pertendat. Sed potius secundum Mathaeum verbi gratia primum capitulum,

' teitio FabriciiM. ' ad finem Fabricius.

' Augu«tiniu, De Musica, i, 12 (Migne, Patrologia Latina, 32, col. 109-7; : M. Die itaque nunc,

principium, medium, et finin, quo numero tiM contineri rideantiir. D. Arbitror ternariun. numerum
te Telle ut revpondeam : tria enim quaedam aunt, de quibua quaerii. M. Bect« arbilraria. Quai«

in tentario numero quamdom eaae perfectionem rides, quia totus est : habet cniiii principium,

medium et Gnem.
* corr. supre jcriptn diral.
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iuxta Lucam quartuin deciiiuiin sorinulnin vero Tolianncm cl prinuim et

tertiuni quintuinque iuxta se capitulum sine continuata onliiiis ol)seivaiitia

habere pernotatuin. At vero quoil uuum adpositma luuiierum cuilibet

capitulo observata contimiatioue ordiiiis usque in finem cuiusque evangelii

superscriptum esse pronuntiat. In hoc evidenter declarat quod unum-

quodque evangcUuiu non nisi proprios suoruni uumeros capituloruni debet

habere adnotatos.

9. Itaque. 'per singnlos ontmcros sxcppotatio, per minii^ acP distmdionem

invenitur incerta,^ significans, cui decern,^ titulis apposihis numerus denosdtur}

Is^ veluli siqwidciii priniitm, certain est in prinio. Si vero seeunduiii' in secuTido,

ct codem viodo iisque ad dcccin. Dubiuni est utruni incerta praecedentibus an

subsequentibus couuectitur. Sed si praecedentibus copuletur talis sensus

erit quod in evangelii voluniine post capituloruni uumeros incerta canonuni

supputatio rubicundo colore describitur. Ideo vero canonuni supputati(j

incerta esse recte dicitur. Quia neque paulatim in fronte cuiuslibefc evangelii

a prime canone ineipiens dehinc secundo ac per ordinem subsequentiuni

canonuni sine ulla interruptioiie usque ad decern progreditur. Sed modo

tertius ante decinium modo decimus post quintum modo septimus ante

decimum et ceteri ante vel post alios cannoiies sine certa ordinis observantia

sparsiui positi repperiuntur. Quae multiplex ordinis varietas usque ad

ducentas formulas pervenit. Nam dum primus canon et sibi et aliis uovem

in evangelico voluniine canouibus praeponitur decem varietas formulas eiticit.

Item dum idem et sibi et aliis praeponitur alias x varietates generat. Bis

auteni x in summam reductae xx fiunt. Nee dubitaudum est quod ceteri

iiovem canones dum singuli prime sibi dehinc aliis omnibus vel praeponuntur

vel postponuntur xx novies variatas formulas efticere videntur. Licet non

has omnes sed quasdam ex his varietates in ipso evangelio repperimus. Si

vero incerta subsequentibus coniugatur facilis intellegeutia patet. Quod

canonuni supputatio quae rubicundo colore describitur iucerta capitula cuius

canonis sint siguiticet. Num si primum canonem ipsa per minium supputatio

designet certum est ipsum capitulum in prime esse canone. Sin autem

secundum canonem demonstret certum erit adnexuin capitulum in secundo

canone esse computandum atque ut ipse ait, eodem modo usque ad x canones

singula quaeque in evangelio capitula cuius canonis fuerint. Per banc sup-

putatiouem certa ratione clarescent.

10. Sequitur: Si igitur evohoto uno qualimmiqm de^ quattvor evangeliis,

cuilibet capitulo veils insistere et rescire, qui similia dixerint, ct loca propria

' linetie Fabricius. - .id om. Fabiicius ^ inserta Falniciiis. * de decern Fabricius.

° adsignelur Fubriciua. '' Is oiii. Fabricius. ' aeciindum om. Fabricius. " cum F:ibriciiis.
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agnoscere singulurum, in quibus aulem sunt prolocuti eiiisdem senmis, quern tenes,

rdigens^ praeposituw? numenim qiuiesitunique euni in titulo, quern demonstrat

titidi sidmotatio, continuo scire potueris' ex siipcrscriptio7iibus* qiias in fronte

twtakts invenies, qui aut quof de liis, quae iiiquiris, similia dixerint. Veniens

etiam ad reliqiui evangelia per eiindem numerum, quern contiiient, videbis adposi-

tos per singidos numeros, atque cos in suis propriisqu4i loots similia dixissc

repperies. Illud priino notandiim est quod haec narratio sive argumentatio

ad novem tantum caaoues iu quibus concordautia inter iiiior aut iii aut duo

evangelistas cernitur non autem ad deciinum canonem pertinere cognoscitur.

Et quia haec narratio sua prolixitate simul et obscuritate implicita esse

videtur prius nobis earn placet minutatim propter rudes quoslibet enucliare

ac dehinc velut in pugillo brevi explanatione eoucludere. Si igitur, iuquit,

evoluto hoc eat aperto uno quodlibet ex quattuor evangeliis cuilibet capitulo

velis insistere, id est contra stare atque oppositis oculoruni radiis ipsura capi-

tuhiui conspicere. Sicque velis rescire rursuni videlicet aliud (jno(iue scire ac

mente percipere. Qui vel quot evangelistae ipsi capitulo similia capitula vel

sensa dixerint. Et si velis agnoscere loca propria singulorum quorum singu-

lorum nisi capitulorum in quibus locis eadera sensa vel consimilia idem

evangelistae praetulerint. Haec autem omnia continuo scire poteris. Prinio

quidem ex supei-scripiionibus ex canonum scilicet titulis superscriptis. Quos

titulos in fronte atque exordio distincte canonum serie notos invenies. Et

quid est quod per ipsos titulos coguoscere poteris ? Illud procul dubio (jui

aut quot evangelistae de his sensis quae inquiris similia dixerint. Ita tanicn

illud denosoere valebis. Itelegens tu hoc est in distincta canonum congerio

iterum rccitana. Quid est quod recitas ? Eiusdeni scilicet capituli atque

eiusdem sensus quern in mente tenes propositum ninnerum id est ante in

evaugclio perspcctum aUjue pi-aecognitum, eumquc postea numerum in titulo

canonis subnotatio hoc est sequentis tramitis subscriptio demonstrat. Non

enim canonum tituli subsequentes tramites capitulorum. Nam per canomim

titulos qui aut quot evangelistae similia dicunt cognoscitur. Porro per sub-

notatos atque subsequentes tramites certus capitulorum numerus pernolatur,

veniens etiam ad reliqua evangelia per eundem numerum. Id est ab ipsa

canonum distincta congerie ad singulorum volinnina evangelistarum per

eundem numerum recurrens quia multiplicem capitulorum numerum quern

sibi invicem esse oppositum in canonum congerie per distinctos tramites pnus

conspexisti. Ad reliqua evangelia ipso vaiio numero viam tibi praebente

teque ad propria capitulorum loca ducente recurris. Quern varium capitu-

lorum numerum continens in mente scilicet atque memoria colligens statim

' relegena Fabriciiu. ' propositum Fabriciua.

' potes FabriciiM. * siipraiwripiionihiifi Fabririiis.
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eosdem capitulorum numeros quos ante in canonuni subnotatis tramitibns

conspexeras per singulos evangelistas lioc est per singula evangelia adpositos

ac superscriptos esse videbis atque eosdem in suis propriisque locis evange-

listas similia dixisse repperies. Sed ut in brevi quasi pugillo ceu promisinius

totum huius argumentationis sensum concludanuis tale est quod proloquitur.

Nam postquam in evangelio ordinalom cuius libet capituli nunieriim cuiusque

canonis sit ipsum capitulum ediscimus nos ad distinetam canonum seriem

recurrere admonet. Quatinus ibi per praescriptos canonum titulos qui et

quot evangelistae similia dixerunt primo cognoscamus. Dehinc ut ordinales

capitulorum numeros et loca propria in quibus ipsa similia ab evangelistis

sunt edita et subscriptis atque oppositis tramitibus intelligamus. Hisque

cognitis postrenio ad singulorum volumina per eosdem numeros capitulorum

reeurrentes ipsa propria loca in quibus similia ab istis evangelistis conscripta

sunt repperiamus. Finit.

B.

Basel, MS. F. V. 33. Fol. 29 r°-31 v°.

Sedulii Scotti Explanatiuncula De Breviariorum Et Capitulorum

Canonumque Differentia Et Connexione Deque Eorum Aequalitate Atque

Inaequalitate Speculatio.'

1. Incipit breviarium cata Mathaeum. Nativitas Christi. Magi cum

muueribus veniuut, et reliqua. Perquirendum nobis est quid inter breviarium

quod a quibusdam brevis causa nominatur et capitulum atque canonem distet.

His etenim tribus, quasi quibusdam clavibus, cuncta evangelici voluminis

arcana reserantur. Nam sublatis bre\'iariis capitulis et canonibus, omnia

confusa erunt et ambigua, et quae sunt eadem, vel vieina, vel sola, et qui vel

quot evangelistae in quibuslibet sententiis consonent, aut de quibus rebus

edisserunt, hoc totum sine praedictis clavibus amphibolum erit. Itaque

propriis ditt'erentiis haec tria ab inviceni discernamus. Ergo breviarum est

rerum in contextu evangelii narratarum subnixa et compendiosa diverse ad

evangelium verborum stilo expositio. Capitulum vero est quaelibet in

evangelio sententia sen narratio aliquem sensum vel ex parte vel ex toto

exprimens in quolibet comprehensa canone. Porro canonem certa observatio

seu titulus, quo cognoscitur quis vel qui et quot evangelistae unumquodque

capitulum ediderunt. Ob quas vero causas haec tria reperta sunt diligentius

intimemus. Nam breviarium ob hoc est repertuni, quatinus ipsae res, quae in

evangelico volumine narrantur, hoc praeuiisso atque eonsiderato lucidius

pateseant, ut quod in evangelio quisque invenire desiderat, breviariorum

' Cf. supra, p. 64.
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consideratione, cum summa facilitate repperiat. Canones autem ob hanc

causaia notati sunt, quatinus ut supradiximus, eorum distinclioue qui et

quot evangelistae eadem vel ^dcina vel sola iu evaugeliis capitula dixeruiit,

agnoscatur. Sed capituloriim causa multiplex esse animadvertitur, de qua

suo loco iu sequentibus competeuter disseretur.

2. Illud praeterea sciendum quod capitulum sine canoue, et canon sine

capitulo, per totum evangelii contextum esse non possuut. Nam haec duo

sibi invicem insepaiabiliter connexa sunt. Licet enim qualibet scriptorum

neglegeutia fieri potest, ut quod\as capitulum numerum sui cauonis non

habeat superscriptum, re tameu et veritate aliquo canoue carere non potest.

Cum necesse sit ut unus aut duo aut tree seu quattuor evangelistae ipsum

capitulum pronuntient. At vero breviarium sine canone et capitulis super-

scriptis, licet non absque capitulorum sensu, consistit. Non enim in brcviario

qui vel quot evangelistae quemliliet sensuni edisserunt, neque capitulorum

numerus perquiritiu-; alioquiu qui quomodo contextui evangelico sic et

breviario uterque nimienis eauonum atque capitulorum scribendo adponeretur.

Quod quia uon agitur, manifestum est quod illud in breviario proprie

discitur, ut quae in evangelii coiitextu diversis capitulis atque canonibus

multiplici naiTatione exponuntur, ea in breviario, quasi quodam pugillo, brevi

assertions demonstrentur.

3. Sed ut breviarium sine canone et capitulis consistit, sic et capitula

sine breviario poaila repperiuntur. Nam in exordio evangelii secundum

^lathaeum, in quo ter xiin, hoc est XLii, generationes describuntur, duo

capitula duoque cauones, tertius videlicet ac decimus canon, absque breviario

includuutur. Si quidem in eo quod subsequitur, Christi autem geucratio sic

erat, et reliqua, initium breviarii exorditur. Nam ibi nativitas salvatoris

exponitur. Cur autem non a principio XL etduarum generationum, breviarium

evangelii secundum Matbacum sumit exordium, perspicaciter investigandum

est. I'otcrat enim tale breviarium, nulla obsistente ratione, sic constare,

XL duarum generationum enumeratio, nativitas Christi, et reliqua ; sed propter

ualivitatis dominicae excellentiam, idcirco ab ultima id est quadragesima

secunda generatione seu nativitat« salvatoris, exordium breviarii sumpsit.

Nee mirum si in breviario sicuti quaedam in breve colliguntur, ita nonnulla

causa brevitatis omittuntur, cum utrumque breviarii sit proprium ; alioquin

breviarium non erit breviarium. Et quia pro captu uostro breviter exposuimus

quae ex his tribus sibi invicem connexa sunt, quaeque sine invicem inveniri

possunt, nunc consequens esse videtur quatinus de illorum aequalitate (atque

inaequalitate)' quaedam disseramus.

' VerUa in nncinu incluia in codicil morgine scripts sunt.
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4. Itaque sciendum est quod in evangelico uunlextu tiia supradicta sibi

invicem aequalia repperiuntur. Nam' octavum eata Mathaeum breviaiium

quod est : In navi eum dormientem excitant discipuli ut tempestatem sedai-et.

Et in terra Gerasenorum daemonia eicit. Unum capituhun hoc est LXVilli'

atque unum canonem scilicet duo in sese continere videtur. Unde mani-

festum est breviarium capitulum, capitulum canonem aequales terminos

aliquando possidere. Sed horum trium aequalitas uniformis est. Inaequali-

tatis vero differentiae tres principaliter inveniuntur. Aut enim singula

singulis aut singula binis aut bina singulis quantitate praeferuntur.

Sed singula singulis tribus modis praelecta fiunt. Nam breviarium quamvis

neque solum canonem neque solum capitulum sua magnitudine excellit.

Item capitulum licet neque canonem tamen breviarium intranscendere

invenitur. Canon quoque aliquando capitulum sed raro breviarium trans-

greditur. Quae omnia quisquis scire voluerit evangelicum volumen

inspiciens facile repperiet.

5. Singula vero binis duobus modis praeferuntur. Nam licet capitulum

canonem simul ac breviarium non transeendit, tamen aut quattuor breviarium

capitulum atque canonem, aut quinque canon breviarium atque capitulum

superat. Quod ut facilius^ intellegatur quibusdam exemplis approbetur.

Siquidem breviarium capitulo et canoue lectins invenitur. Nam verbi gratia

primum evaugelii secundum Mathaeum hoc est: Nati vitas Christi. Magi cum

muneribus veniunt, et loseph ab angelo per visum ammonitus cum puero et

matre eins in Aegyptum fugit. Infantes interficiuntur. Tres canones hoc est

quintum septimum decimumque canonem. Quattuor etiam capitula tertium

scilicet et quartum quintum quoque aut sextuni capitulum couplectitur. Item

canon breviarii et capituli metas transeendit. Quoniam secundus canon

septimum iuxta Lucam breviariuui quod est Lairi filiam dum iret resusci-

tare mulierem a profluvio liberat puellam viviticat, et aliquam octa\a breviarii

partem quattuorque capitula id est LX.xxv et Lxxxvi et lxxxvii et Lxxxviii

ordine continuo conprehendit. Porro capitulum licet breviarii terminos

transcendere invenitur. Non tamen cuius libet canonis formam transgreditur.

Quia nimirum omne in evaugelio capitulum necesse est ut in aliquo

canone sit- conclusum. Sed quod dicimus aliquo exemplo nos approbemns.

Itaque lxxxviii secundum lohanneiu capitulum in decimo canone com-

putatur. Nee eius tenninos excedit. Quod prorsus capitulum et tota cum
breviarium hoc est lesus interrogatus principium se esse respondit quod

omnis peceator servus sit et quod lesus ante Abraham sit. Caecum ex

nativitate curat. A noni breviarii prinuxm particulam id est de ianua et ovili

' Sic coir, superscr. ; Non coii. - Sic eon-, siipei-sor. ; lxvui cod. ' facius cod.

R. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SUCT. C. [14]
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in se concludit. Tertia inaequalitetis ditl'erentia qua bina singulis quantitate

praeferimtiir ultimo in loco ad diseutiendmn restat. Haee autem sit duobus

modis. Xani quia b^e^^alium simid et capitulum canonis terminos tianseen-

dere nequeunt aut vi breviarium et canou aliquod capitulum aut vii capitulum

et canon aliquod breviarium sua quantitate transcendunt. Xam b^e^'ia^ium

simul et canon capituli metas supergrediuntur. Si quidem decimum secundum

JIathaeum breviarium quod est xii apostolos praemittit cum omni doetrina

ae dicit quod nou veuit pacem mittere in terram sed gladium niulta eapitula

concludit. Necnon ii canon in ipsis primordiis non unum sed duo eapitula

coupi-ehendit. Itemque capitulum et canon bre^'ia^ii terminos transeunt.

Si quidem LXXXViiii secundum lohannem capitulum decimumque canon

eidem capitulo adpositus octa%Tim breviarium quod supra comuiemora\Tmus

sua quantitate transcendunt.

6. Horum itaque trium id est breviarii et canonis atque capituli modi

inaequalitatis licet usque ad Xmum pertendere videantur, tamen quia in

evangelio nee breWarium solum abscjue capitulo canonem neque sohmi sine

canone capitulum et neque capituhmi canonem transcendit neque etiam

capitulum canonem simul ac* breviarium excellit, neque breviarium simul

et capitulum canonis terminos transcendere possunt. In breviario et

capitulo atque canone septem solum modo inaequalitatis modi in evangelio

supputantur. Quae omnia si quis iiiior evangeliorum volumen perspicaciter

inspe.xerit ex superexscriptione breviariorum canonum quoque atque

capitulorum adnotatione incunctanter cognoscet. Illud quoque sciendum est,

quod cum canones et eapitula, aliquando in principio, aliquando in medio,

nonnumquam etiam prope finem cuiuslibet sensus adnotentur, breviaria

nonnisi in primonlialibus sensuum locis exordiuntur. Unde evenit ut ipsa

breviaria saepe in principio, aliquando in medio, nonnumquam etiam prope

fiuem capitulorum, sed tamen in principio sensuum, exordia sumant.

7. Postremo animadverteudum eat quod haec tria breviarium scilicet

capitulum canon alia in se tria hoc est eadem et vicina atque sola sensa

continent, quae singula quattuor species habent, quae sunt praecepta mandata

testimonia exempla. Unde quidam egregius doctor has quattuor species

distingens : Quattuor, inquit, evangelicae doctrinae praecipuae formae sunt,

praecepta mandata testimonia exempla. In praeceptis iustitia in mandatis

caritas in testimoniis fides, in exemplis perfectio consistit. Praecepta sunt ut

est illud : Tunc lesus praecepit discipulis suis in viam gentium ne abieritis

et reliqua, hoc est deverte* a malo. Mandata sunt ut : Mandatum no\'um do

vobis ut diligatis invicem, hoc est facere bonum et caritatem implere.

I Siv cciTT. in Durgi'ne : n cod. ' Sic cod.
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Testimonia sunt quae in ore duoiuni vel trium testium stant, ut est ilhul:

lohanues testiniouiuui perhibet de me, soil habeo testimonium maius lohanne.

Pater ipse qui in me nianet testimonium perhibet de me, et ipsa opera quae

ego facio testimonium perhibent de me, et testimonium perhibeo veritati.

Exempla vero sunt quae lesum imitantur dicentem : Discite a me quia mitis

sum et humilis corde et reliqua. Estote perfecti sicut pater vester caelestis

perfectus est. Et alibi exemplum enim dedi vobis ut et vos facialis aliis.

Has quattuor qualitates psalmigraphi versus concinant dicentes : Praeceptum

Domini luci dum illuminans oculos. Et alibi laetum mandatum tuum nimis

quia qui diligit proximum totam legem implevit. Item testimonia tua

intellexi et testimonium Domini fidele. Item indicia Dei vera iustificata in

semet ipsa quae nobis exempla recte iudicaudi praemonstrant. In his iiiior

hoc est praeceptis testimoniis exemplis mandatis timer fides spes caritas

includuntur. Tiniore uamque incipimus, fide servamus, quod incipimus spe

erigimur, caritate consumamur.

B. I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. C. [15]
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IV.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVIDEXCE FOR THE IXTEECOUESE OF GAUL
WITH IRELAND BEFORE THE FIRST CENTURY.

By GEORGE COFFEY.

Bead FsnauARY H. Ordered for publication Febrvary 16. Published Antii, S, 1910.

A Paper on some monuments of the La Tene Period, which I had lately

discovered in Ireland, and which were the first of that class known in

Europe, was read before the Academy in 1903.' These interesting stones

(three) were there described and fully illustrated in detail. I may recall a

few general observations made.

It lias been a habit of mind with English archaeologists to regard the

periods in Ireland as later than those in Piritain anil the styles as derived

therefrom.

This theory is based on the assumption that Ireland, lying more remote

from the Continent than Britain, was less within the reach of Continental

influences in early times. I had, as I remarked, combated this view else-

where.' Many Bronze Age tj-pes in Ireland contradict it. The geographical

ai-gument must be used with caution. Trade docs not always follow the

lines of nearest geographical approach. Even in early times it is chiefly

determined by the objects sought, and by the positions of meeting centres or

markets. The frequent intcrcoui-se between Ireland and Gaul in early

Christian times—fifth to seventh centuries—was mentioned. Intercourse by

way of the Loire was recognized. We hear of the firet Irish Clu'istians at

Auxerre, at Autun, at Luxeuil ; and Irish trade was known at Nantes in the

sixth century. This was probably an old way long in use. In Roman times

Ireland was believed to be between Britain and Spain, and is mentioned by

Tacitus as " favourably situated as regards the Gallic Sea."

The stones, which are from dififerent parts of the country, were of the

.same general period ; but one I thought might be late, approaching 400 A.D.

;

the other two were certainly earlier, and one of them I definitely ascribed to

La Tene II, both from the border of fret-pattem on the base, and the free

scroll-forms of the general ornament: the trumpet-ends not yet being a

' Proe. R. I. A., vol. xxiv., Sect. C, p. 2-77.

'Journal R. S. A. I., vols, xxiv.-xxvii. " Origins of I'rcbistoric Omnment in Ireland." See also

"Irish Copper Celt*," Journal of Anthropological Institute, vol. xxxi., p. 265, and "Copper
Halberts," Proe. R. I. A., toI. xxvii., sect. C, p. 9t. See especially p. III.
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a sepaiaLo luoLivc. This may pciliaps bo somewhat early ; it may lie cumini^

to a transition to La Tene III. It may be compared witli the pattern on the

shields from the Thames and the Elver Witham' attributed to La Tene II.

That the La Tene style was distributed in Ireland before the Christian

period I had held to be probable, chieHy on the ground that the derived

La Tene ornament of early Christian times presumed an extensive use of

that style in the preceding period. These stones went far to confirm that

opinion, and may be claimed as showing that the La Tene style had taken a

deep root in Ireland before the Christian period, and was not to be accounted

for by trade or raid from Britain.

Last year Professor Zimmer, who does not appear to be acquainted with

my papers, wrote an important article upon the ancient trade connexion of

West Gaul with Ireland.- He sums up in a passage the prevailing error to

which I have referred :
—

" This erroneous view is widespread, even in

learned circles that ought really to know better; and during the past decades

it has proved baneful for many problems of Irish and British archaeology.

Now, this erroneous view is quite naively and openly expressed, and brought

forward as the ultima ratio for unproved statements ; now, as a self-evident

truth, it forms the basis of scientific theories of present-day investigators

of repute ; nay, examined closely, it turns out the sole mainstay for such

theories."

He gives numerous instances of early trade-relations between West Gaul

and Ireland. Leaving upon one side the well-known intercourse between

Ireland and France and Spain in the sixteenth to the eighteenth centuries, he

proceeds to examine various evidence of Ireland's connexion with West Gaul

from the time of Giraldus Cambrensis (born 1147) back to Tacitus. He
mentions at length the expulsion of St. Columbanus from Luxeuil in the sixth

century, and quotes, from the high authority of the Life, an almost contem-

porary MS., the passage " Reperta ergo navis quae Scottorum commercia

vexerat, omuem suppellectilem comitesque recepit "—an indication this of

the direct trade with Ireland." He gives instances from the same time of

the Gaulish wine-traders carrying their wares up the Shannon as far as the

centre of Ireland. He then gives the passage in Tacitus quoted by me in

my paper, " The Origin of Prehistoric Ornament in Ireland," as to the

position, size, climate, and population of Ireland as compared with Britain,

' Hoiae Feralos, Plates xiv. and .\vi. : B.M. Guide. Iron Age, p. 93.

- Sitzungsberichte der KonigUch Preussischen Akadeniie der Wiasenschaften, 1909, pp. 363 and

364.

^ As Prof. Kuno Meyer points out, it is a long-established fact that " Scotia, down to the tenth

century at least, was never used of Scotland, but always meant Ireland." See Transactions,

Cymmrodorion Society, 1895-6, p. CO.

[15*]
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and argues from this passage that a lively trade must have existed between

Gaul and Ireland at that period.

Professor Zimmer concludes that a brisk direct export and import trade

connexion existed in the first century between Ireland and the West Gaulish

ports at the Loire and Garonne mouths.

We may quote the following from among Professor Zimmer's concluding

remarks on this portion of his argument:— " The present investigation has,

indeed, its own object ; but it pursues besides that of partly supplementing

now, by facts, a later investigation which will expose the credulousness

and short-sightedness which lie at the root of the dogma of the immigration of

the Gaels to Ireland by way of Britain ; and I suppose I may at least claim,

from wliat has been proved up to the present, that the view referred to

should not be brought into the field against me as a proof of an intermediary

role played by Britain." (p. 380.)

As this point is important, I may be peraiitted to mention that, as far back

as 1895, 1 had reached on archaeological grounds a similar conclusion. When
discussing the passage in Tacitus, I concluded: " But putting aside preconceived

ideas based on the relative positions of the two islands with respect to the

.

Continent, . . . taking into consideration the Ixilief then existing that Ireland lay

between Britain and Spain, which seems to imply a southern branch of trade

with Ireland, as distinguished from the cross-channel trade with Britain

and Gaul ; . . . looking at the map of Europe, we can readily understand that,

to ships from tlie south, Britain would appear to lie north of Ireland. . . . The

cross-chaimel trade between Gaul and Britain was in the hands of the Veneti,

and it is probable that a sea-going trade from the more southern parts of

Gaul, and probably Spain, wouM be directed to the south-west of Britain

and to Ireland.'" It thus appears that Professor Zimmer has reached a

similar conclusion. He handles the passage in Tacitus in a striking and

novel way, and has supplemented it by giving much evidence of definite

details which his great knowledge of ancient Irish literature renders of much

importance.

The tales included in the ancient litcrattue of Ireland are too often

regarded as fabulous inventions, and dismissed with a superior smile as

unworthy of the attention of serious historians. But tliere have always been

people in Ireland who have paid attention to these ancient tales ; and now

that a more critical spirit has at length been brought to bear upon them by

archaeologists and scholars, such as Sir John Rhys, Professor Ridgeway, and

Professor Meyer, they have been shown to contain many important and

' Journal Kojai Soc. of Antiquaries of Ireland, vol. xxv., p. 27.
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reliable details on the " History of Irclaml," though mixed with fabulous

matter. One of the most interesting tales is the story of the return

to Ireland of Labraid Loingsech with an army of Gauls, about ^00 B.C., from

which time I am inclined to date the general use of iron weapons in Ireland,

though some iron weapons may have reached the island Ijefore. This

tale has been critically examined with i-egard to the Gauls by Professor

D'Arbois de Jubainville in an admirable paper, in the " Kevue Celtique,"

vol. xxviii., where the chief incidents are told.'

Two somewhat different versions have come down to us from before the

twelfth century. One, of which we have several more or less h\\\ copies,

is translated by Whitley Stokes from the fullest copy in the " Book of

Leinster," a MS. of the twelfth century. (Zeitschrift fiir Celtische Philologie,

Band III., s. 1.) The other from the Scholia of the Amra Choluimb Chille,

also translated by Wliitley Stokes fi-om a twelfth-century MS., " Eevue

Celtique," vol. xx., p. 30. There are also several other texts of this version

mentioned by him. Though there are differences in the stories as told in the

two versions, the main facts with which we are concerned substantially agree.

Cobthach Coel Breg, having murdered his brother and nephew, secured

the supreme kingship. Ultimately Moen, his grandncphew, subsequently

called Labraid Loingsech (the exile), took refuge in Brittany amongst the

men of Menia, identified by M. D'Arbois de Jubainville with Menapia.

The King of Menapia gave his friendship to Labraid, who was made known

to him as the son of the King of Ireland ; and in time sent him back to

recover his kingship. He returned with a number of Gauls in 800 ships,

and landed on the east coast of Ireland.

This is very interesting, as M. D'Arbois identities the men of Menia with

the Gauls of Menapia established on the Continent ; for the Irish did not

pronounce the letter jo: so Mena(p)ia becomes Menia. The word 'Menia'

occurs in an important fifteenth-century vellum MS. in the British Museum

(Egerton, 1782). In others the passage was not understood and probably

corrupted. Thus Menia became Morca ; and we are told how Labraid

went eastward till he reached the Island of the Britons and the land of

Armenia. The expression tir fer Menia— ' land of the men of Menia '

—

becomes easily tir Armenia ; and Menia was sometimes corrupted into Morca

(see D'Arbois de Jubain\alle).

' Eeprinted in the Introduction to M. D'Arbois' transliition of the Ttiiii:— " linl^vement du

Taiireau Divin et des Vaches de Cooley. La plus ancienne epopee de I'Europe otcidentalc."—Livr. i.,

Paris, 1907. As these pages were passing through the press, M. D'Arbois de Jubainville passed

away in the fulness of years, an irreparable loss to Celtic studies which he did so much to foster both

in France and iu these countries. The translatinn of the Tain, of which only a portion has appeared,

occupied the last few years of his life.
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The Menapii are shown by Ptolemy (second century), as M. D'Arbois

pomts out, located on the south-eastern side of Ireland, about Wexford

in Leinster. They were no doubt portion of the Meuapia, a people of

Belgic Gaul. In the time of Ptolemy the Brigantes, a similar people, are

placed slightly to the south of them in Ireland.

The date of the destruction of Dind-rig and death of Cobthach is fixed

by the Four Mastei-s at 542 B.C. There appears to be some error about

this date, though a dindseuchas of Leinster supports it, stating it was

500 yeai-s before the birth of Christ that it took place. But in the copy of

the stoiy of Labraid, translated by Whitley Stokes, already referred to, from

the Book of Leinster, and from other texts of this version, the date is given

as 300 B.C." Another passage puts it at 307 B.C.

In an estimate of tliirty years for a generation, from the date of Ptolemy

son of Lagas, who appears to be conteraporaiy with Ugaine grandfather of

Cobthach, M. D'Arbois fixed 216 B.C. for the massacre of Dind-rig. The

counting of thirty years to a generation is too high, considering the fact of

the murdei-s, so we can say some time in the third century as a suihcient

date.

The coming of the Gauls with iron lances soon became a fixed belief

:

the explanation of Laigin (Leinster), where the Gauls were settled, was

in this manner usually explained ; the references to it are very definite.

Thus, at the concluBion of the Orgain Dind-rig in the Book of Leinster,

the scribe writes :
" Labraid . . . brought many foreigners with him [to Ire-

land], to wit, two thmusand and two hundred foreigners, with broad lances

in their hands, from which the Laigin [Leinstermen] are so called."*

In the version of the story in the scholia of the Amra Choluimb Chille

it is said with equal definiteness :
—" Then the exile seized the sovranty of

Ireland ; and he was the first to make broad blue lances [laignej, whence

the I^^igin [Leinstermen] are named, "^

Wc find also ui the dindscnchos of Leinster this constantly referred to in

similar words. The prose accounts give some poema as authorities,

presumably somewhat earlier. Two from the ]3ook of Leinster will be

sutlicient; but there arc many allusions to Labraid and the lances scattered

through the literature and tales.

' On errors of diUes in the Four Masters see the Rev. Dr. MaiCnrthjr's Todd Lectures, Led. ii.,

p. 185, also Le<t. in., pp. 281 and 301, in which he goes fully into the subject.

'Zeitschrift fiirC. P., vol. iii., p. 14.

' Rerue Cclliqiic, vol. xx., p. 4.33.
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Thus in Lagiu I. :

—

From the day lie was slain (this is sooth)

even Cobthaeh Gael, with his thiity kings,

till the birtii of the Son of Maiy

is five hundred years ever pure.

There came on the march to that slaying

Labraid and thirty hundred of the Dub-Gaill

in their battle-harness, warlike and staunch,

with their deep-blue lances.

From those lances thenceforth

were the men of Leinster called the Spearmen

;

at the hand of the Dumb Exile, with hea\-j' disaster,

by these lances Cobthaeh Gael was slain.

In Lagin II. :

—

Labraid the Exile (full his number),

by whom Cobthaeh was slain at Dindrig.

came with a lance-armed host over the sea-water

;

from them Lagin was named.

Two and twenty hundreds of the Gall

came oversea having with them broad lances

;

from the lances that were carried there

—

thence the men of Lagin get their name.'

Among the iron spear-heads found from time to time throughout the

country, there are some which are regarded by most collectors as the

immediate successors of the bronze spear-head. Their often unsightly or

fragmentary state causes them to be neglected and thrown aside by the

amateur. They may, however, be generally distinguished from the Noi-se

or Danish spear-heads also found in the country ; and the La Tene character

of some of them is clearly marked. I think we are justified in regarding

fig. 1 as an example of the broad blue lances from which Leinster took

its name. It is 13 inches long, and must have been 4J inches broad ; the

exact place of finding is not recorded, but it was found in Ireland, probably

diu'ing the Shannon excavations. Fig. 2 is a good La Tene spear. It was found

at Corofin, county Clare, and is the property of Mr. Mark Pattison ; the

' Edward Gwynn, llie Metrical Dindslienclias, part ii., R.I. A. Todd Lecture series, vol. iv.,

pages 51 and 53.
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borders of the small openings or double eyes in the blade are inlaid with

bronze ; and it has a sort of fret-form round the base. Some narrow spears

are also known which cannot be assigned to a definite period ; their La Tene

aspect is apparent ; and they are probably not later than the first few

centuries a.d. Fig. 3, found in the Eiver Boyne, is an example of these.

It has some eye-centres at the base of the blade, set some with red and some

with yellow enamel ; also the fine long spear, tig. 4, found in the bed of a

stream at Mulloughmore, county Eoscommon.

Fio. 1

La T&ne Spear-head,

Ireland (|).

Fio. 2.

Corofin, Co. Clare

(J)-

Pio. 3. Fio. 4.

Kiver Boyne Mulloughmore,

(J).
Co. Eoscommon (J).

The remarkable La T^ne crannog of Lisnacroghera, county Antrim, has

yielded quite a series of objects consistently La Tene in character. These

include four sword-sheatha ; three are at Belfast; and one from the Green-
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well collection is in the British Museum : iron spear-heads and " door-

handle" butts; also several small objects. One of these when found was

attached to the shaft of a spear 8 feet long, which was fui-nisheil at the

top with a ferrule of bronze upon which was displayed a kind of Greek

fret-pattern prepared for enamel ; the spear-head was missing ; but

Mr. Wakeman, who, with Canon Grainger, obtained it on the spot from

the person by whom it had been exhmned, considers that the large iron

spear-head figured in his paper was it (Journal E.S.A.I., vol. xvi., p. 392). It

measures about 16 inches in length, and the breadth of the blade 2 inches.

This discovery would seem to contradict the guess in the British Museum
Guide to the Iron Age (p. 147), which is disposed to consider these door-

handle butt-ends of spears as having been the linch-pins of chariots rather

than the butt-ends of spears.

Mr. Knowles has in his collection from Lisnacroghera

several bronze butt-ends of spears, also a fragment of a

slender twist gold tore. Thei'e are also several smaller

spear-heads found there like fig. 5, which was found at

Carrick-on-Shannon.

The date of the finds can hardly be later than La Tene II.

It is to be regretted that the erannog was not properly exca-

vated, and that the discoveries were left to the chance finds

of the turf-cutters, and so much scattered. They may indi-

cate the lauding of a body of Gauls direct from the Conti-

nent. The Brigantes settled in the north of England, about

Yorkshire and Lancashire, were probably a branch of the

Brigantes whom Ptolemy locates at Bregans on the east of

Lake Constance. The Brigantes of the south of Ireland were

probably another branch coming, as I think, directly from

the Continent. We must disabuse our minds of the old notion that the

movements of the Celtic peoples always took place as a hydrostatic wave

filling up the neighbouring parts. This idea is derived from the error, on

which Professor Zimmer comments so forcibly, which regards all Conti-

nental influences in Ireland as given through Britain. When Caesar

defeated the Helvetii, and turned back the sur\i\-ors to their old lands near-

Lake Geneva, from which they had advanced on their march as far as

Autun, the whole nation was setting out on a long journey to new lands in

the west, and had burnt their homes and the corn which they could not take

with them, and had made arrangemctits for -passing through the intermediate

lands.

Fig. 5.— Canick-

ou-Shftnnon (i).

R.I. A. rKOC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. C. [16]
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Three bronze horns (fig. 6) were foimd at Cork last year, below the old

river bottom, in making some works in the park. They are about 9 inches

long, and consist of three funnel-shaped straight tubes of bronze ; their points

are smooth and neatly rounded. Their mouths have a flange and rivet-holes

in it ; two are sloped across at an angle ; the third is straight. They have

fine riveting down the back, and one is turned in the figure to show this.

When found, the centre one was said to have been joined to one of the

others by the small piece seen attached to it. Round the mouths of each is a

band of La Tene ornament, the characteristic form of which cannot be

mistaken. The absence of any dinding mark or trumpet-end in the space

where the curves expand inclines me to place them not later than the first

century B.C., if so late. Their exact use is a little uncertain. I have written to

some of the most eminent archaeologists in Europe who are well acquainted

with the chief collections of La Tene objects; and they suggest that they were

the horns of a helmet like those on the helmet found in the Thames (fig. 67,

p. 88, in the British Museum Guide to the Iron Age). I agree with this

;

it may have been a helmet or head ornament arranged somewhat like fig. 6.

Fio. 6.

—

\a TJne homs Tound at Cork.

The pair of bronze bits and bronze head-stalls—a.s tlie latter are

called—from Roscommon present good La Tene ornament. They show the

distribution of La T^ne finds throughout the countiy, though many of the

horse head-stalls, of which there are numerous examples, seem to be later.

Professor Ridgeway, " Origin and Influence of the Thoroughbred Horse,"

p. 492, has given the best suggestion of the use of these curious objects. He
considei-s them to be rein guides for chariots, similar to those attached to the

chariot found at Thel)es, and now in the Archaeological Museum at Florence.

The number of tnimpets found in Ireland is quite astonishing ; but they

mostly belong to the end of the Bronze Age. There are, however, three

bronze trumpets of the La Tene period : the ornament on the disc of one is
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certain and fairly early. It was found in a bog ou the borders of Lough-na-

shade, near Armagh. The other trumpets have spiked ornament round their

ends, and in several cases have been found in numbers of two and three

together. There were several discovered in the Dowris find, in the same find

as bronze spears and other objects but none of iron ; so the date is approxi-

mately certain, and they seem to have preceded and led into the La Tene

period. Some of these trumpets have a long, straight tube, which fits to the

narrow end of the curved portion ; the upper end of this tube has also four

rivet-holes, to which another tube or mouthpiece may have been fixed. This

form, with a straight tube and curved end, is the litum of the Eomans.

Fio. 7.—Cormi and Lituus, from a bas-relief at Aquila. First century b.c.

The Eomans are believed to have adopted this form of trumpet from the

Etruscans, who were in contact with the Celtic tribes of Gaul from an early

period. Polybius, describing the defeat of the Celts by the Eomans at the

battle of Telamon, B.C. 225, speaks of the " innumerable horns and trumpets
"

of the Celts (Gaesatae, Insubres, Taurisci and Boii).

Fio S.-Tnimpet in twi. parts foun>l wiih si.K others near Trak-c. t'l'. Kerry.

A bronze lituus, found in an Etruscan tomb at Cerveti, is preserved in

the Vatican Museum ; and representations of similar trumpets occur on other

Etruscan tombs. Several of the Irish horns are open at both ends, and

have rivet-holes at the narrow end ; they are probably the curved portions of

trumpets of this form, of which the straight tubes are lost, though possibly

some other form of attachment may have been in use.

If these trumpets are supposed to be in any way connected with those

mentioned by Polybius, though the Irish horns are no doubt much earlier, the
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great number of them, theii- fonn, and their well-nigh complete absence

from Britain, may indicate a movement of Celtic people from Xorthern Italy

by the Ehone Valley across Gaul to the south and east of Ireland before

the time of Tacitus by the way suggested by Professor Zimmer.

This was an old route, and probably known back into the Bronze Age.

Fio. 9.

Mane. GreeuhilU, Co. Dublin.

I may add that the shape of certain sepulchral urns found near Dublin

recalls the early La Tene pottery from the Mame district, though the

ornament is diflferent, and no correspondence of dates is assumed. The

straight and angular lines of the wide funnel-shaped mouths and sides

narrowing towards the bottom, which is recessed with an annular foot

(suggesting a metal model), may be noticed ; but it would take me too far to

go into this question more fully in the present Paper.

We see, therefore, that the result of the archaeological conclusions in

this Paper hardly supports the statement commonly made in all school-

books, that the Gael came to Ireland through Great Britain ; but they strongly

support Professor Kuno Meyer's contention to the contraiy, in his Paper on

the " Brj'thon and Gael," in tli>' Cymmro<Jorion Society's Transactions,

1895-96.
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SCANDINAVIAN OBJECTS FOUNi:) AT ISLAND-BRIDGE AND
KILMAINHAM.

By GEOECtE COFFEY and E. C. II. ARMSTEONG.

Plate IV.

lioiid Feiiuuauy 14. Ovdercl foi- I'libliuiition Feuiiuary 1G. Piililislicrl >[av 1!1, 1910.

In vol. X. of the Proceedings of the Eoyal Irish Academy, 1866-69, there

is a report of a paper read December 10th, 1866, by Sir William Wilde,

Vice-President, " On the Scandinavian Antiquities lately discovered at

Islandbridge, near Dublin."

The report states that " Sir William Wilde, Vice-President, brought under

the notice of the Academy an account of the Antiquities of Scandinavian origin,

lately found in the fields sloping down from the ridge of Inchicore to the

Liffey, and to the south-west of the village of Islandbridge, outside the

municipal boundary of the city of Dublin, where, there was reason to believe,

some of the so-called Danish engagements with the native Irish took place.

These antiquities consisted of swords of great length, spearheads, and bosses

of shields, all of iron ; also iron knives, smiths' and metal smelters' tongs,

hammer heads, and pin brooches, &e. Of bronze there were four (pair) very

beautiful tortoise-shaped or mammillary brooches found, likewise some

decorative mantle pins and helmet crests of fiudruiu, or white metal ; beams

and scales of the same material, and leaden weights, decorated and enamelled

on top, and in some cases ornamented with minerals."

A further description of some of the objects follows and some remarks

upon the pattern of the swords.

The question as to the conditions of the find was next considered, and the

report goes on :

—

" The circumstances under which the osseous remains and the accompany-

ing relics were found were well worthy of consideration. The surface of the

great pit from which the macadamizing material of Dublin was being

procured, which was about twenty feet in section, consisted of a layer of

dark, alluvial soil, varying from eighteen inches to two feet in depth, l^pon

the gravel bed on which it rested were found several skeletons ; and

among their bones, both above and below them, were discovered the ditt'ereut

articles referred to. It would appear that they were worn by or were in the

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVril., SKCT. C. [17]
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possession of the persons to whom these skeletons belonged ; Imt there was

no evidence of ' interment ' having taken place ; and, from all the attendant

cii'cumstances, the investigator was left to believe one or other of two

suppositious : the firet was, that the bodies were buried in all the panoply of

war, witli their weapons, offensive and defensive, and their armour, decorations,

tools, and implements upon them—either hastily after a battle, or according

to the usage of the people to wliom they belonged—which latter was not

only unlikely, but, from the shallow surface of the soil covering them, most

improbable. The other and most likely conjecture was, that these Scandi-

navian invaders were killed in battle or some sudden skirmish, and lay there

on the lightly covered gravel field, on the south side of the Lifl'ey, until the

birds of prey picked their bones, and the weeds, grass, and soil accunuilated

over them during the last eight or nine hundred years."

'i'hc report gives a list of the articles found, which included five complete

iron swords, much corroded, but with handles, and a decorated sword-handle,

six Rjiear-licad.s, four shield-bosses, a white metal helmet-crest, several knife-

blades, a sickle-like hook, hammer-heads, shears, and tongs, several large-

headed nails, and other pieces of iron, together with .sharpening stones, .spindle-

whorls, and various articles of household economy. Tliere were also found

two pairs of scales, ten decorated weights, mantle pins, brooches, jewelled studs,

a miniature battle-axe of white metal and an ornamented bronze strap buckle.

In all about seventy-eight specimens, together with a large quantity of human

bones, but no perfect skull.

Illustrations in the text are given of the decorated sword-hilt, the white

metal helmet-crest, five of the weights, the miniature battle-axe, one portion

of a tortoise-brooch, and a portion of the bronze strap.

It is forty-four years since Sir William Wilde's account was published
;

ami Mr. Coflcy had long wished to get the objects arranged and publislied.

The principal ones had never been illustrated, and were so covered witli rust

that the ornamented sword-hills were quite concealed. The importance of

the find as the latgcst collective one of Norse or Danish objects found in

Ireland, as well as the fact that the conclusions arrived at in Sir W. Wilde's

paper seemed to require reconsideration, suggested a full puljlication of all

the objects, together \vith those found at Kilmainham and the neighbourhood.

The recent appointment of an assistant to Mr. Cofley rendered this more

feasible, and all the objects of these finds are now fully displayed in the

Museum.

Sir William Wilde's list of the antiquities procured in this find commences

with the swords, which are described as " Five complete iron swords, much

corroded, but with handles ; also a decorated swordhandle. They are
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luiinbeieil 2356, 7, S, ;iiul 9, and also 2360 and —GI, in the New
Kegistiy."

The identification of the swords has been rendered somewhat difficult, as

in the New Ecgister, 1866, the numbering of the swords and sword-hilt are

somewhat different from that mentioned in the paper. The numbers run 2356,

2:557, 2-io8, 2359, and 2391. No. ^360 is a spear-head, and 2361 a shield-boss.

Mr. AVakeman, while working in tlie Museum, labelled seven swords as

having been found at Island-bridge. Of these seven only one (No. K. 2356

and Wk. 20) has a registered number attached to it; but three others iiave

been identified by measurement with the numbers 2357, 2359, and 2391, in

the Eegister. No. 2358 is stated in the Kegister as being 33 inches long.

Wk. No. 15, which is 31J inches long, agrees in all Llie other measurements

and description with No. 2358, and seems to be the sword which has lost a

little of its length.

These seven swords are numbered :

—

1. E. 2356. Wk. 20. Single-edged. Total length, 35|- inches. Length

of blade, 30 inches.

2. E. 2357. Wk. 16. Double-edged. Total length, 36 inches. Length

of blade, 29i- inches.

3. E. 2358. Wk. 15. Double-edged. Total length, 31i inches. Length

of blade, 24|- inches.

4. E. 2359. Wk. 23. Single-edged. Total length, 33i inches. Length

of blade, 27-| inches.

5. E. 2391. Wk. 21. Double-edged (broken into three parts). Total

length, 38^ inches. Length of blade, 31^ inches.

Wk. 17. Double-edged (bent and broken in two parts,

pommel and point missing). Total length, 30 inches. Length of

blade, 25^ inches.

Wk. 22. Double-edged. Total length, 35J inches. Length

of blade, 30|- inches.

It would therefore appear that seven swords were found in the neigh-

boui'hood of Island-bridge ; but that only five had come iii at the time of the

publication of the paper. In addition to these there is the decorated sword-

hilt No. 2361 described and figured by Sir W. Wilde, and an ii'ou sword-

handle mentioned in the Eegister No. 2390, wiiich has not yet been

identified.

Previous to the swords found at Island-bridge there is a sword entered

in the Eegister in 1860, and described as having been found with other objects

at Kilmainham, and presented by Mr. William Young.

There is a reference to the Minutes of the Academy, vol. iv., p. 152. The

[17*]
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reference is in the Academy Proceedings, vol. iv., p. 219. It runs—" Nov. loLli,

1848. The Secretary read ... a letter from ]\Ir. Eichard Young of Island-

bridge, accompanying specimens of ancient Danish weapons, discovered by

workmen in excavating near the terminus of the Great Southern and Western

Eailway. Tiiey consisted of a sword, much larger tlian has been yet found,

and a smaller weapon of the same kind, together with an iron spear or pike-

head, and a number of iron arrow-heads."

As no numbers refening to the new register weic attached to the swords

labelled by Mr. Wakeman as having been found at Kihnainham, it has not

been possible to identify this sword.

Tlic next reference in the Register, 1861, is to two swords, a spear-head,

a shield boss, a stilus, and animal, and metallic remains found at King's-bridge

Terminus by Mr. George Miller, and presented to the Academy by the

Directors of the Gi-eat Soutiieru and Western Eailway. In vol. \ ii. uf the

.Vcademy's Proceedings, p. 37G, the donation is mentioned thus :
" Eead a

letter from Geoi-ge M. Miller, Esq., announcing a donation of some osseous

remains and antiquities, fouiul in the work-s of the Great Southern and

AVestern liailroad, near the King's-bridge Terminus."

These two swords are presumably among those labelled by Mr. Wakeman
as found at Kilmainham and presented by the Directois of the Eailway.

The spear-head has been identilied as Wk., No. 25.

There are six swords labelled by Mr. Wakeman as having been found in

a cutting of the Great Southern and Western Eailway at Kilmainham, and

presented by the Governoi-s of the Hospital and Directors of the Eailway

;

and tlicy are numbered as follows :

—

Wk. 7. W. 89. 352 D. Double-edged (broken into three parts).

Total length, ."^6^ inches. Length of blade, SOJ inches.

Wk. 2. W. 90. .!.51 D. Double-edged (broken into three parts).

Total length, .S2^ inches. IxMigth of blade, 26i inches.

Wk. 8. Single-edged. Total length, 353 iuches. Length of blade, 28|

inches.

Wk. ?A. Single-edged, 32| inches. Length of blade, 26^ inches.

Wk. 10. W. 92. 356 D. Double-edged (bent over). Total length, o7i

inches. Length of blade, 31 ^ inches.

Wk. !). W. 93. 355 D. Double-edged (bent over). Total length, 35i
inches. Length of blade, 30 inches.

Wk. 6. W. 87. 350 I). iJouble-edged (broken). Total lengtli, 28

inches Length of blade, 22 inches.

Wk. 5. W. 88. 349 D. Double-edged (broken into three parts). Total

length, o6i iuclie«. lAjngth of blade, 30^ inciies.
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Onu iiiuio swuid is hilicUcd uh liaving been foiiiul at Kiliiiaiiiliaiu and

puichascd from Mr. Thomson ; it is nnmljcred AVk. 14 ; and llie total length

is 29 inches, and length of blade 23f inches.

The next lot consists of six swords, one of which is labelled by

Mr. Wakeman as having been found in Kilmainham Cemetery, and the

others as found at or near Kilmainham. Tliey are numbered as follows :

—

Wk. 13. W. 78. Double-edged (broken into two parts). Total length,

30^ inches. Length of blade, 25 inches.

Wk. 11. Double-edged. Total length, 33|- inches. Length of blade,

28f inches.

Wk. 3. Double-edged. Total length, 38| inches.

Wk. 33. Double-edged. Total length, 35|- inches.

Wk. 1. Single-edged. Total length, 35| inches. Length of blade, 29^

inches.

Wk. 12. Single-edged. Total length, 28-|- inches. Length of blade, 23

inches.

There are also the upper portion of a sword-pommel (Wk. 41. P. 943),

the quillon of a sword (Wk. 44), and part of the handle of a sword (Wk.

42), all labelled as found in the neighbourhood of Kilmainham.

Finally, we come to six swords labelled by Mr. Wakeman as having

been found probably at Kilmainham : they are numbered :

—

Wk. 34. Double-edged (broken into two parts). Total length, 391

inches. Length of blade, d'6\ inches.

Wk. 35. Double-edged. Total length, 35f inches. Length of blade,

29 inches.

Wk. 36. Single-edged. Total length, 33i inches. Length of blade, 27

inches.

Wk. 37. Double-edged. Total length, 35^ inches. Length of blade,

28f inches.

Wk. 38. Doubled-edged. Total length, o'2\ inches. Length of blade,

265 inches.

Wk. 39. Double-edged. Total length, 2I5 inches. Length of blade, 16

inches.

There is also a portion of sword-pommel (Wk. 40) which is labelled by

Mr. Wakeman as having been found with a human skeleton (feet towards

the east) in a grave near the Litfey, probably at or near Kilmainham.

We have then twenty-eight complete swords and scN'cral portions of

swords found in the Island-bridge, ami Kilmainiuim district. Of these six

are single-edged ; and of the rcuKiiniug twenty-two double-edged swords,

several are broken, ami three are bent. This must have lieen done at
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the time of the interment. The form of the swords can be seen iu fig. 1,

which shows an unusually long " sax " or single-edged sword (Wk. 20), and a

double-edged sword (Wlc. 7).

Description of Swords.

The hilt of bronze described by Sir William Wilde, No. 2361, is very

fine ; and sword-hilts analogous to this are rare. The handle portion of

bronze, which is inlaid with chevrons of white metal or silver, terminating

iu small circles, is beautifully wrought. Fig. 2 will show the pattern.

Plate IV. No. 1 (Wk. 21, K. 2391) is the hilt of a double-edged sword of the

ordinary Norse type ; it was found at Island-bridge. It is broken into three

parts, and measures 38J inches in length. The ornamentation is of the

form of many silver strips beaten into groves in the iron, with a piece of

twisted silver wire between the upper and lower portion of the head

:

compare IJygh, " Noreke Oldsager," p. 71.

Ac^

djUj72/

Flo. 1.—Wk. T. Wk. -20. Fio. 2.—Decorated Brunze Sword-Uilt (^).

Plate IV. No. 2 (Wk. 15, R. 2358), also from Island-bridge, shows the same

type of hilt ; but the silver strips are prolonged into a pattern at each side ; it

has lost the silver wire between the two portions of the head ; it is broken, and

the upper portion of the blade is missing ; it measures 31| inches in length.

Plate IV. No. 4(Wk. -3), from Kilmainham, diflers slightly in the shape of

the upper part of the heatl ; the silver is ornamented by a sort of chequer

pattern, aud bound by several silver wires which go over the head in two

places. The quillou is bound above and below by a single strand of twisted
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wire. It seems aliiiosl. identical witli tlie liilt figured liy T)u Cliaillu,

The Viking Age," vol. ii., p. 67, lig. 788. It measures 3<SJ inelies in length.

Plate IV. No. 3 (Wk. 33), from the cemetery of Kilmaiuham, is the finest

sword of the period in the collection, and one of the finest swnrds in any

nniseum. The hilt is heavier and larger than usual, in order to halance the long

blade. It is richly gilt and decorated with small .silver circles. Silver wires go

over the head; and the lower part of the head and the quillon are ornamented

at the centre and edges with decorated bands. The decoration will be best

understood by examining the illustration. It measures 35|- inches in length.

Plate IV. No. 5 (Wk. 5), from Kilmainham, is a remarkable hilt. Tlie

upper portion of the head, which is smaller than in the hilts just desci-ibed, is

divided into five lobes, with silver wire between each ; the lower portion is

decorated with a kind of meander pattern, which is repeated on the quillon.

The upper surface of the guard bears the name Hartolfa.' It is broken into

three parts, and measures 36| inches in length. A sword-hilt of very

similar shape and decoration, with the name Hlither engraved in the same

place, the upper surface of the guard, is figured by Kygh, " Norske Oldsager,"

No. 511. It was found in 1864 in a tumulus at Gravraak, Melhus, Norway.

No indications of damascening or the names of armourers were apparent upon

the lilades, such as are known upon swords of the period ; but examination

for these was not attempted, as the blades had been covered with a thick

coating of paraffin wax to preserve them, and as little as possible was done

to disturb this. Many of the ornamented parts were quite hidden by rust.

Thus the sword with the name Haktolfa on the quillon was so covered witli

rust that when Mr. Wakemau was working at these objects, he says this

sword " is said when found to have been inscribed with the letters Hartolf.

Of this lettering, if it ever existed, no trace at present remains." The

careful cleaning of the sword has made this lettering, with the exception of

the final A, now quite plain. The damascening of the blades of the Viking

swords, which has been thought to imply an Eastern oiigin for them, is not

the true damascening, and is called " false damascening " by Lorange ; and the

swords are considered to be mostly derived through the North-West of France,

and the districts of the Ehiue and north of the Danube. (See " Den Yngre

Jernalders Svaerd," by A. L. Lorange, of the Bergens Museum, where the

subject of the origin and damascening of the swords is fully gone into.)

The superiority of the Scandinavian arms was recognized by the Irish.

The ancient author of the " War of the Gaedhil with the Gaill " (p. 53],

speaking of the indescribable oppression and suttering intiicted on the Irish,

' We are iniielited lu Professor Carl Miirstraiuler, of the Seliool of Iiisli I.eiiniiiig, for dra« ing

our attention to the fimvl A.
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attributes it to the excellence of the Dane's corselets, and " their hard, strong,

valiant swords ;

' and their well-rivetted long spears "
; besides their bravery

and their valour.

We next come to the spear-heads found at Island-bridge. In

Sir William Wilde's paper six are mentioned as having been found.

These are entered in the new Eegistry, and have been identified.

Mr. Wakeman labelled four more spear-heads as having been found at

Island-bridge ; and one more is mentioned in the old Eegistry, making

eleven spear-heads in all, which appear to have come in at diflerent

times. They aie numbered as follows :

—

Wk. 1. Measures 14i inches in length.

Wk. 2. II. 2.'.G."i. Pleasures 12 inches in length.

^^'k. .!. Measures IH inches in length.

Wk. 4. li. 2366. Measures lOJ inches in length.

Wk. 5. R. 2372. Measures 16 inches in length.

Wk. 0. 11. 2.'.7I. Measures 19^ inches in lengtli. (Fig. 4.)

Wk. 7. It. 2373. Measures 11 inclies in lengtli. (Fig. 4.)

Wk. 8. K. 2360. Measures 14 inches in length.

Wk. 10. D. 305. Measures 15J inches in length.

Wk. 24. D. 303. Measures 8J inches in lengtli.

D. 368. Measures IGJ inches in length.

Three s^icar-heads and a portion of the socket of a spear-liead are

labelled as found in the cutting of the Great Southern and Western Railway

' The DAtiTC avorda {ound in crannogt niid throiiglioiit the country arc small and liglit (tig. 3),

and must hare boon of little pfTert agninat the great aworda of the first-comers from the north until the

arniB were in time more equalized. The origin of the type of s<irae of the swords which broaden to a

trianguliir point baa not yet been discovered. There are many of Dirso light swords in Ireland which

i^MESSiS- (I)

(3)

Fio. 3.— Irish Svorda (1).

No. 1 found near Toome Bridge.

No. 2 found in Ireland, exact locality unrecorded.

Xo. 3 found in Dunahanghlin Crannog.

oppear to be contt-mpomry with the other crannog swnrda. As showing how liltle things were
underatood in the time the Island-bridge find was described, it may be mentioned that Ur. Todd, in

a note in hia introduction to the "War of the Gaedhil with the Gaill," says that "The Irish swords
of the period were abort, and of bronze The Danish aworJa were long, and of alicl." lion had
long been known, and the bronze aworda belong to the prehistoric period.
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and

Measures IIt inches in length.

Measure 141 inclics in
Wk. 1

at Kiluiaiuliani. Of tlie.se only one spear head, and the socket, have so far

been identilied. These are numbered :

—

Wk. 25. E 427 : 18G1. It measures 14^ inches in length. (Tliis is the

spear-head mentioned on p. 110.)

Wk. 28. Socket measures 3 inches in length.

Next come six spear-heads, labelled as found at Kilniainliam,

purchased from Mr. Thomson. They are numbereil :

—

Wk. 11.

Wk. 12 and 16.

length.

Wk. 17. Measures 13j inches in length.

Wk. 18. Measures 7-§- inches in length.

Wk. 20. Measures 13 inches in length.

Finally, we have four spear-heads, labelled by Mr.

Wakeman as found at or near Kilmainham ; and one

found at Kilmainham, from the Petrie collection.

These are numbered :

—

Wk. 14. This spear is much bent ; it measures 19i

inches in length.

Wk. 15. This spear is also bent ; it measures 12

inches in length, and is illustrated, fig. 4.

Wk. 19. It measures ^\ inches in length.

Wk. 21.

P. 941.

We have therefore 22 complete spear-heads found at Island-bridge and

Kilmainham.

The illustrations of these spear-heads will show the general type; they

have a somewhat flat midrib, and vary considerably in length.

We now come to shield-bosses. "Four utubos, or shield bosses," are

mentioned in Sir William Wilde's paper as having been found at Island-

bridge. Four bosses are mentioned in the new Eegister ; and Jlr. Wakeman
labelled three bosses, apparently included in these. The numbers are :

—

Wk. 2. E. 2361 (fig. 5). Measures 3J inches in diameter, and 2i

inches in height. The rim is | inch deep.

Wk. 3. W. 1. Fragment; the rim measures :[ inch.

AVk. 4. W. 42 (fig. 5). Measures 3 inches in diameter, and 2 inches

in height. The rim is | inch deep.

E. 2362. Measures 3^ inches in diameter, and 3 inches in height. The

rim is f inch deep.

"Wk. Wk. 6.

It measures 12j inches in length.

It measures I25 inches in length.

Fig. 4.— Spear-heads.

B.I.A. PltOC, VOL. XXVni., SECT. C. [18]
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Three of these bosses are in a fair state of preservation; the other,

Wk. 3, is a mere fragment. They consist of three parts, a flat rim which

ser^•ed to fasten the boss to the shield, a cylindrical portion rising from the

rim, and the round or pointed top. The flatiish round type, with projecting

rim, is shown in the illustrations (fig. 5, Wk. 2 and 4), and, as can be seen

by comparing them with fig. 5, Wk. 17, which is drawn from one of the

bosses found at Ealmainham, it differs from the latter, which are much more

pointed in shape. It has been suggested that these latter were the ends of

quivers, but this is very doubtfuL

Mr. Wakeman labelled thirteen bosses as found at Kilmainham, and

presented by the Governors of the Hospital and Directors of the Railway.

These are numbered :

—

Wk. 1. Measures 3i inches in diameter, and '2\ inches in height. The

rim is incomplete.

Wk. 5. Measures -'^1 inches in diameter, and 1| inch in height. The

rim Is incomplete.

Wk. 6. Measures 'A\ inches in diameter. Broken away at the top.

Wk. S. Measures .IJ inches in diameter, and 3J inches in height The

rim is incomplete.

^NTc. 9. Measures .i inches in diameter, and 2} inches in height. The

rim is incompl<-te.

Wk. 10. Measuies Z\ inches in diameter, and 3 inches in height ITie

rim is incomplete.

Wk. 11. Incomplete at base. Height, 3^ inches. The rim is

incomplete.

Wk. 12. Measures .] inches in diameter, and 2\ inches in height. The

rim is incomplete.

Wk. 13. Measures 3| inches in diameter, and 2} inches in height The

rim is incomplete.
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Wk. 15. Meaaures 3^ inches in diameter, and 2'\ inches in licighL. The

lini is incomplete.

Wk. 16. Pleasures 2|- inches in diameter, and 3 inches in height. The

rim is incomplete.

Wk. 17. (fig. 5). Measures o\ inches in diameter, and 3| inches in

height. The rim is incomplete.

Wk. 18. Measui-es o^ inches in diameter, and 2f inches in height. The

rim is incomplete.

In addition to these five bosses, six were labelled as found in the

neighbourhood of Kilmainham. They are numbered :

—

Wk. 20 and 20a. Incomplete fragments.

Wk. 21. Measures 4f inches in diameter, and 2f inches in height.

Eim incomplete.

Wk. 24 and 25. Incomplete.

Wk. 26. Measures 3i inches in diameter, and 2| inches in height.

Eim incomplete.

We have therefore four of the round and eighteen of the pointed bosses,

making twenty-two in all, found at Island-bridge and Kilmainham.

Figure 6 shows one of two iron axe-heads found in the cutting of the Great

Southern and Western Eailway, and pre-

sented as the swords and spears. These

axe-heads are the ordinary Norse type

of fighting-axe. No special edge-piece is

apparent on these axes, as on those

later axes of the same type, which are

seen on the Bayeux Tapestry. The

axe appears to have been the principal

fighting-weapon of the Vikings ; and it

was borrowed from them by the Saxons, ^"'- 6.-Axe-head. v^v. 13 (J),

who are represented on the Bayeux

Tapestry fighting with axes. These axes are probably of native Norse make.

As Lorange says, in the finds of the stock of travelling smiths that have

been made in different countries no swords have been found, but only objects

of domestic use, for which the native iron according to the Scandinavian

authors was used.' The fighting-axe appears to be a development of the

old working-axe.

Twenty-six iron tools of various kinds have been identified as found at

Island-bridge. Some of them are mentioned in Sir William Wilde's paper.

' I.iivjiiii^i'. IV'ii Yiigio .Toriialilovs Sv;iii'i!, p. ;>7.

[18*]
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Thej include a smith's pincers (fig. 7, E. 2393), smith's tongs (fig. 7, R 2392),

sickle (fig. 7, E. 2367), the upper portion of pair of shears, the blades of

which are wanting : otherwise they are similar to those figures by Eygh,

No. 442rt ; hammer-heads: one is illustrated (fig. 7), portion of a bridle-

bit, knife-blades, spear-butt, spindle-whorls, and an iron stud, with other

small pieces of iron which appear to have formed portions uf other tools. It

is interesting to notice how little the type of many of these tools has altered

down to the present time.

At the railway cutting at Kilmauiham, forty iron tools and pieces of iron

are described as having been found at different times. They consist prin-

cipally of knife-blades, two of which are illustrated (Wk. 2 and Wk. 3, fig. 7).

B. 2367.

Wk. 3.

R. 2303.

Wk. J.

Wk. 33.

K. iSil'i.

Fio. :.—Toolt (i).

Wo now come to a description of the objects connected with the trading

aide of the Vikings' life.

Two scales were found at Island-bridge and two at Kilmainham.

The cross-beams of three of these scales are

jointed, enabling the scales to be closed and

conveniently carried about (fig. 8]. The

scales found at Island-bridge were fully de-

scribed by Sir William Wilde, and our

figure will show the form ; the inside of the

scale-pans (six) are brightly tinned The

weights found at Island-bridge are ten in

number. Six are circular; and the rim of

each is capped with a decorated disc let into

it, and weighted below with lead, probably

according to the number of grains or ounces

it represented. Five are illustrated by Sir

1^10. s Scale.. R. :i39!) y^,.
William Wilde, which are reproducetl here
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(figs. 9-i;i), anil all are fully descrilied by him. Tiie tops of some of Uiem are

richly decorated with enamel and glass ; but one is only an iron stud,

evidently the base or central portion of a weight. For a discussion of the

values of the weights, which appear to be divisions and multiples based on

the old Norse ore, see Eidgeway, " Origin of Metallic Currency and Weight

Standards," Appendix C, p. 401.

Fio. 9 {{). Fio. 10 (1).

Fig. 11 (i). Fig. 12 [\). Fig. 13 ({).

The four pairs of bronze tortoise shaped brooches found at Island-bridge

are all of the same type and almost

similar in pattern, and are very like

Kygh's fig. 647. That figured by Sir

William Wilde, and reproduced here

(fig. 14), will be sufficient to show their

general character ; but each pair shows

minute differences. One may have been

originally tinned or coated with white

metal, traces of which can still be seen.

The brooches belong to a regular and well-

dated series, being an early type of the

Carlovingian period. They give a prob-

able date to the principal objects of the

find of about 825 a.d. All the objects

of the find, though more or less Norse

in appearance, and of the same period

as dated by the brooches, must not be

assumed to be of the same date or from
, .1 1 , 1. Fw- ''—Brooch (3).

the same interment ; the dates tor some

of them may extend over half a century and more.
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The supposed helmet-crest figuied by Sir William Wilde (No. 2372)

is composed of bronze, coated with white metal, supposed to be fiudruine

;

Fic. 15 (5).
Fio- Hi (I).

the spirals on the limbs shown in the cut are not repeated on the

other side. It was evidently intended to stand upright, as its base

is pierced alternately on each side with a vertical hole (fig. 16).

The small axe is coated in a similar manner (fig. 15); it measures

5g^ inches in length ; its lower end, of which it has lost a portion, is square.

Eleven glass Ixjads were found at Kihiiainham, with iron weapons ; two

of ihem are dark blue, with spirals and lattice-patterns of liglitcr blue,

and the lai-gest is made of light green glass, with a number of small circular

holes on its external surface, into which were placed studs of yellow enamel.

At Kilmaiuham a lai-ge boss of black glass (fig. 17) for calendering or

smoothing linen was found, with Danish weapons. A similar glass boss is

figured by Kygh (No. 446). It was fovmd in a tumulus in Norway.

Pio. 21 t^).

F.o. 17 (i).

3 Fig. 19 (i).

iO(i).

A number of small wooden beads, covered with thin glass, joined together

in straight lengths of four and five, were found at Island-bridge (fig. 18). The

manufacture of these beads is very peculiar ; the base is wood and very

fragile ; they are covered with a thin coating of glass. They are probably
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Eoman, using Llic word " Konuui " in a general .sense, lliuiigh similar beads do

not seem to be known. Fig. 19, probably a needle-case, found at Island-bridge,

is a plain tube of white metal. Needles have been found inside such tubes

in Norway. Fig. 20 is the stylus which was discovered, with other

objects, near Kingsbridge terminus, and presented by Mr. G. M. Miller.

(See p. 110.) It measures 81 inches in length, and is of brouze coated with

white metal.

The brooch (fig. 21) was found at Island-bridge subsequently to the

publication of Sir William Wilde's paper. It is richly gilt, and has a

setting of amber. It has evidently been cut round one side, probably from

a larger ornament, when the pin and catch at the back appear to ha\e been

fitted to it.

Fio. 23 (i).

Among tlie other objects found at Island-l.iridge are the buckle figured by

Sir William Wilde (fig. 22), some fragments of buckles and mountings possibly

from a sword scabbard, and three bronze pins (fig. 23 shows two) ; nearly

all these have been tinned or coated with white metal, which seems to have

been a favourite practice at that period. Sir William AVilde mentions some

arrow-heads as having been found ; some small kni^•es and scraps of iron may

have been thouglit to have been such, but no certain arrow-heads are to be

seen among the objects now existing.

It will be observed from the foregoing descriptions that these Danish

objects were distributed over the Ivilmainham area, as a glance at the map

will show that Island-bridge, the Kailway terminus cutting, and the Ixoyal

Hospital are practically one district, being about half a mile in extent.

Sir William Wilde's conclusion, which has been quoted above, would

seem to require more evidence to support it. It must be remembered that

at the period to which the Island-bridge find is probably dated by the

brooches the Norse had been settled in Dublin for a few years, and

probably had a burial-place on the banks of the Lilley to the west side of
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their settlement ; the locality from this running north was known as Fingal,

from the Norse occupation. We must also recollect that at the time Sir

William Wilde described this find, it was a common notion that weapons

being found at a place always denoted a battle ; but archaeology has advanced

greatly since that time.

After a battle birds of prey are not the only scavengei's ; the bodies of

the slain would have been almost certainly despoiled by the enemy, sup-

posing their friends were unable to bring them of!'. On the otlier hand, there

are many points which seem to indicate that we have to deal with a biuial-

place, and that the objects found were placed with the dead. The graves

were those of both men and women ; the brooches and the beads, which are

rare in men's graves, probably belonged to the latter, also the needle-case

and the spindle-whorls.

The three bent swords (fig. 24, Wk. 9) could not have been bent by the

finders, as the iron would have snapped across, as it would at

present if any attempt was made to straigliten them ; the one of

tliem which is so broken across was probably snapped since the

find was made, in an attempt to straighten it. The bending may

have been due to a sun'ival in certain exceptional cases of an

ancient and widely distributed rite of breaking or injuring objects

placed with the dead.

M. Salomon lieinacb, who has handled this subject at length

in a memoir on the sword of Brennus in " L'Anthropologic,"'

hi»s shown how the widespread error, accepted almost without

reserve by modem historians, that the Gaulish iron was worth-

less, rested on the text of Polybius, and arose from that author,

who wrote at a time later than the events to which he referred,

and did not understand the rite, having condemned the bad iron

Wk. 9. of the Gaulish swords as the cause of the number of tliese bent

Fio. 24. and twisted swords which had been found. M. Eeinach mentions

that bent and damaged swords have been discovered in Normandy,

Campagne, in the valleys of the Rhone and Rhine, in Switzerland, in the

north of Italy, in Hungary, and, in Denmark, in the Island of Bornholm.

Such swords are also found in grave-mounds in Norway ; and examples are

figured in Du Chaillu's " Viking Age," and other works.

All the objects of this important find have now been published for the

first time, including those figured by Sir William Wilde. Owing to the

circumstances of the find, some of the objects may be mixed with others of

rather later date ; but most of the weapons belong to the period representing

the first coming of the Norse to Ireland.

' " L'Anlkropologie," 1906, pp. t^Z tt ug.
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1. Introductory.

The Irish Synchronisms represent the earliest essays to construct the history

of Ireland before St. Patrick. The origin of the Synchronisms has been well

explained by the late Dr. Bartholomew MacCarthy in one of his Todd

Lectures.^ They were written in imitation of St. Jerome's Latin version of the

Chronicon of Eusebius. Dr. MacCarthy brings forward evidence to show

that one of the synchronistic tracts printed by him, the tract which he

designates by. "A," "may date from the end of the sixth century." In a

later work, he writes of this tract that it " was composed towards the end

of the sixth century."'' The text dealt with in the present paper

represents an original composed early in the eighth century. Two sections

of it are quoted by Dr. MacCarthy. The remainder may have escaped

his notice by reason of the peculiar form in which the document has

been preserved.

I have called this document Z. It does not appear to exist anywhere as

a whole. Separated portions of it are embodied in the versions of the Lelor

' R. I. A., Todd Lecture Series, vol. iii., pp. 244, 245.

''Annals of Ulster, MacCarthy's Introduction, vol. iv., p. cix.

R.I. A. PROO., VOL. .\XVII1., SECT. C. [19]
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Gahdla and Flaithima Hercnn contained in the Book of Ballymote and the

Book of Leean. These portions when brought together are seen to form a

continuous and homogeneous text. So complete is the continuity that in one

place in the Book of Ballymote the opening sentence of the excerpt has for

its subject a pronoun ha\-ing reference to a personal name of which the last

prcAious mention is found four pages back.

Owing to the loss of several leaves in each MS., the text of Z is not

complete either in BB or in Lecan ; but fortunately all that is missing in one

appears to be supplied in the other. Two of the sections, V. and YI., are

contained in both MSS.

The present paper deals chiefly with the earlier portion of the text. In

the sections quoted and translated, I have omitted long lists of oriental kings

in which no reference to Ireland occurs. I have indicated such omissions in

the customary way.

The later sections of the text embody an account of Irish matters which

are within the period of contemporary records or border closely thereon.

Of these se<;tion8, I have quoted only those parts whicli establish the date

of compilation. The remaining parts demand separate study and fall outside

of the scope of this paper. To edit the text in its entirety will be a necessary

part of the work of producing a complete edition of the early vei-sions of

the " Book of Invasions "—a work of such importance to the study of Irish

and British origins that one wonders why it has been hitherto neglected.

The original of Z was written in the year 721. So far as I am aware,

no other document containing the general framework of Irish legendary

history exists of earlier date than the eleventh century. Z is thus a text of

the highest critical value as showing how the historical legend grew and

developetl in succeeding centuries. A large development will be seen to

have taken place in the legend of the Sons of Mil, i.e. in the origin-legend of

the Gaelic people. According to Gilla Coemilin, writing in the eleventh

centurj', the Gaels conquered Ireland about 1545 B.C. According to Z, this

conquest took place no earlier than 331 B.C.'

Z, in fact, supplies a solvent by means of which we are enabled to

eliminate a large element of medieval elaboration and invention, and to

obtain a nearer and clearer view of the genuine outlines of Irish primitive

tradition.

For some British archaeologists it appears to be almost a settled doctrine

that the Gaelic Celts reached Great Britain and Ireland in the beginning of

See Zimmer, Nennitu rindiettut, p. 186. The relatioiu of A and Z to the Iriah gourccs

of Nenniiu majr deserve investi^tion.
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the Bionze Age, that is to say, perhaps a thousand years before any Celts

are known to have reached the coasts of Gaul and Spain. This theory has

long seemed to me to be chiefly sustained by the scaffolding that surrounds

it. I do not know how far it may have been suggested by the claims to

remote antiquity put forward on behalf of the Gaelic people in Ireland by

their medieval historians. At all events, it is not irrelevant to point out that

the writer of Z, the oldest known document which assigns a period to the

Gaelic conquest of Ireland, is content to claim for that event a date no more

remote than the time of Alexander the Great. To my mind, it .has neither

been proved nor shown probable that any Celtic people had settled in Britain

or Ireland before the Celts were already far advanced in the use of iron.

While I attach no precise importance to Z's date for the Gaelic immigration

—

the method by which that date was determined will be shown in further

analysis—I consider it reasonable to think that the migrations to Ireland

came in natural sequence from the occupation of the Atlantic seaboard by

the Celts, and may not have begim earlier than the fifth century B.C.

2. Textual Extracts with Tkajislation.

I. (BB 21 j3 28).

I cind .ccc. bl. iar ndilind ro gab At the end of 300 years after the

Parrtholon Ei-m«», no d?jo amar aderam Flood, Partbolon took possession of Ire-

bos treabbsad a sil .1. bL ar .u.c. conda- land, or else, as we shall further relate,

sealgadar C'owcheind go na terno neach his race dwelt [here] 550 years until

di[a] claind ana beatbaigli t/icha bl. the Bogheads slew them, so that not one

iarsia gan duine beo a nErm». of their posterity escaped alive. For

thirty years thereafter, there was no

one alive in Ireland.

[Then foUows an account of certain prediluviau immigrants to Ireland

—

Capa, Laiglme, and Sluasad, and again Cessair and her company.]

II. (BB 23 a 29).i

Ocus nir gabh reach do chloind Adham And no one of the race of Adam before

re ndiU Ermw acht sain. Ba fas tra the Flood took possession of Ireland but

Eriu fria re .ccc. bla. co»as-torr(rc'/(< these. Now Ireland was vacant for the

Parrtholon. no da bl. ar mile 7 is fir space of 300 j-ears until Partholon

eissein. doig is .Ix. bl. ba slan do reached it; or rather 1002 years, and

' I give this section in its order, but regard it as forming no part of the original tract. Its

object is to amend the eiirlier reckoning. For Mac Caithy's translation and emendations, see

Todd Lect. Lii., p. 2G2.

[19^^]
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Abraham in tan ro gabh Parrtholon

Eriu 7 da bL xl.' 7 ix. c. o Abraham co

(lilind SOBS .L Ix. aisd Abraham frisin

.Ix. sin ftwiadh .c." I. c. sin frisna .ix.c.

waadh mile 7 da bl. fairsin roitad follus

assin conadh da blia. ar mile o diliod

CO tiachtain Parrtholon a nEn'nii. Ocht

mbla. .L 7 se .c. 7 da mili tosach

domain co tainig Parrtholon a nErinn.

ui. c. bL 7 da mili acht di blut^ain da

easbaizh Adam co hAbraham.

that is true. For Abraham had com-

pleted 60 years when Partholon occupied

Ireland, and there are 942 years from

Abraham backwards to the Flood, i.e.

the sixty of Abraham's age in addition

to the former sixty, which makes [102?]

besides the 900, making 1002 years, so

that it is evident therefrom that from

the Flood to the arrival of Partholon in

Ireland is 1002 years. 2658 years from

the beginning of the world tUl Partho-

lon came to Ireland. 2600 years all

bat two from Adam to Abraham.

m. (BB

In n-ae« thanaisdi duo o dilind co

hAbraham is da bl. xl. 7 ix. c. bli<ian a

fad sidhein 7 i cind .Ix. bL iarsin ro

gabh ParrfAo/»ii "Erinn .1. ar .n.c o

\iatttktam FarrlMol^m a nErinn co tam-

leacht a muindtirc. [Here follows a

synchronic list of eastern rulers without

reference to Ireland, dovn to 26 a 25.]

in Ix.* anno etaiti^ Abraham ro gfaabh

'PuTtAoloH Erin*. [Synchronic list con-

tinued to 26 a 34] J. ar u.c. bL do bbi

sil FarrtkoUm a nErinn [26 a 37]

beimheas .xui. righ do righaib in dom-

ain do chaith sil PtrrtkoUm a nErinn.

[26 a 44] Pelocua adho ' fo .u.

n(i tri bL tricad 7 xii. bL dib a comh-

fhlaitbi'iM re sil ParrtioAm .L co tamh-

leacht muindteiri FairtJMon 7 a tri deg

dibh 7 Eire fas ingean Pheloas .uiii.

mbl. conadh da bl. xx. sin bheos 7 Eiri

fas. Athosa 7 Saimiraimmls a dha

bainm na hingene sin. Poilipoiris xxx.

bl. 7 ix. mbl. dho arighe in doma'Ji'jn in

tan tanig l«eimeadh a nEn'nn na .ix.

mbL 7 in bl. ar .xx. iaiat sin in tricba

26 a 7).

The second age of the world tlien from

the Flood to Abmham, 942 years is the

length thereof, and 60 rears thereafter

Partholon took possession of Ireland.

550 from Partholon's arrival in Ireland

to the deatli of his people by plague' ....

In sexagesimo anno aetatis Abraham

Partholon occupied Ireland For

550 years Uie race of Partholon was in

Ireland. .... It was the time of 16

kings of the kings of the world that

Partholon's race spent in Ireland

Belocus [reigned] five times five years,

or thirty-three years and twelve years

thereof in co-sovereignty with Partho-

lon's race, Le. tiU the destruction of

Partholon's people by plague' ; and

daring thirteen years thereof Ireland

was empty. The daughter of Belocus

[reigned] eight years, su that that is 22

(21) years so far in which Ireland was

empty. Atossa and Semiramis are the

two names of that daughter. Balepares

[reigned] 30 years, and was 9 years in

the kingship of the world when kerned

> £*»d a. . {mntCi*n/tr a. ii).

* " The wcood age . . . pUgne " ii eridenUy interpokted. See wc i.

•TiU. pltgae " intetpolated.
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bl. ro bai Eiri ig fas.' ro indsimar

tra do Chcussaii- 7 do Varrt/ioloii gu leir

7 dia comaimseuraibh o Adliam co dUinn

7 o (Vdi/iii CO bAbrabam 7 Abrabam co

Neiiiibeudh go fhis comaimsuarreacbta

gacb righ do gbabb iu domuu frisiu re

sin. y is feaiT duind indisiu do Neiinh-

ead 7 dona rigbaibh rena re.

came to Ireland. The 9 years and the

21 make the 30 years for which Ireland

was empty. Since we have told now of

Cessuir and of rartbolou thoroughly,

and of their syncbroiiiziugs from Adam

to the Flood and from the Flood to

Abraham, and from Abraham to Nemed,

explaining the synchronism of every

king who ruled the world during that

time, it is better for us to tell of Nemed

and of the kings in his time.

IV. (BB

Da fhicheat bl. 7 se .c. o gein Abra-

ham CO tiachtain Neimidh in nKviim A.

in Ix. ro ebaith Abraham co tiachtain

Parrtholon in nEr('«« 7 iu .1. ar. u.c. aibh

ro bai sil Yaxvtholon in Er(';m 7 in .xxx.

ro bai Eriu ig fas cowad iadsin na da

.XX. 7 na .ui. c. bl. Abraham co Nei-

meadh. Da bl. rmmorro 7 .Ix. 7 u.c. 7

mile dilind co tiacbt Neimeadh a

nEriVw;. Tricba bl. 7 ii.c. tra thainig

Neimeadh a nErwwj gu toghail tuir

Co«aing. Poilipoiris ro bai iu airdrige

iu doma[i]n in tan tainig Neimidh asiu

Sceithia a nEr/«« x.tx. bl. aireimheas

7 ix. bl. do ii-rlgbe reimli JS^eimeadh-

(yS 40) Secht mblwr^rta tra

thamleachta muindtiri VixxHhohn gu

toghail Trac= {p 45) Et Tonus

C'oMColer no Cowaelcr .xx. bl. Ise sin

tiuglaith Asardha. Sarrdanapallas a

ainm gregdba do shuimh cbuigile do

chuaidli co/idhearruaidh cailleach de

conroloisc fein i tcinidli. cccc. 7 Ixx.

bl. tliaiuig Neimidh in nEr('«n co

forbha flae</j«««rt Assardha 7 iiii. rigdheg

fria sU. Neimidh. MUi 7 cc. 7 11. xx.

27 i3 20).

640 years from Abraham's birth to

Nemed's arrival in Ireland, i.e. the 60

that Abraham lived until Partholon's

coming to Ireland, and the 550 tliat

Partholon's race lived iu Ireland, and

the 30 iu which L'eland was empty

—

these make the 640 years from Abrabam

to Nemed. 1562 from the Flood to

Nemcd's arrival in Ireland.^ 230 years

from when Nemed came to Ireland till

the destruction of Conaing's tower.

Ijalepares was iu the sovereignty of the

world when Nemed came from Scythia

to Ireland. 30 years was his reign, and

be was 9 years king before Nemed. . . .

Seven years from the destruction of

Partholon's people by plague to the

destruction of Troy. . . . And Thonos

Concolerus, 20 years. He is the last

Assyrian sovereign. Sardanapalus was

his Greek name. He took to spinning

with a distaff, so that he became an old

wife and burned liiraseLf in a fire. 470

years from when Nemed came to Ireland

till the end of the Assyrian sovereignty,

and 14 kings during [the time of]

' The incorrect insertion c/ ig before fas is interesting as an indication that the modern a'i&s = ag fds

dates back as far as the fourteenth century. The mistake is repeated in IV, 6, so cannot be fortuitous.

• Lists of Assyiiau kings are here giveu.

* This section so far is given by Mac Carlhy, p. 263.
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fot flaithi'jMa na nAssarda 7 se' righ

tricad ro bhadar frisin re sin ut dixit

poeta.

Da XX." da .c. gan chair-

mill ni breg do hMadnaib

fad a flaithis bha brigh bhalc"

re re na n-ocht righ trichad

Madh o. c. blifl<fa[i]n Nin nair-

ro ghabhsat riagail sograid-

mili gidh mo meadh' namma-

da .c. 7 xl.

lur flaithi'iM Assarrdha ig Cichloiscibh

ro bai .i. c. bl. doibh 7 ui. righonda dibh

risin re sin Marsebia 7 Lapitu Ensiopa

liorithia Antiobla Pcntisilia dno. Innis-

tcar chcana isin stair Dariat Pcntisilia

do Mhtith illcith na Troianda ig catugb-

adh fria Oregaibh go ndorcair la Pirr

mc. Aichir Masse Tutoinc-is ro bhi in

n-aimsir toghlu Troi is a comoimsir

frisna hAssarrduibh ro bhai. Pcntisilia

ag na Cichloiscthibh ria no' ro thoghladh

in Trai. Flait^iiM Meadh ba he in

t-ardTkithius a ndiaidh na nAsradha .i.

ocht righa ro bhadar dibh nae' mbliadhna

.1. 7 CO. fad a flaithiusa ut dicitur.

Kac mbliWna .1. da. cct'

re riagladh' ni himirbreg

fod flatha Meadh brigh co mblaidh'

re re ocht righ do righaibh.

Ifemed's race. 1240 [years -was] the

duration of the empire of the Assyrians,

and 36 [or 38j kings there -were during

that time, ut dixit poeta

:

Two score, two hundred, without fault,

a thousand, it is no lie, of years

the length of their sovereignty that

was a solid strength

in the time of the thirty-eight kings.

If it be [reckoned] from the first year of

noble Ninue

that they held the rule of high degree,

a thousand only, though it be the

greatest number(?),

two hundred and forty.

After the empire of the Assyrians,

the Amazons had it i.e. 100 years for

them and six queens of them during that

time, Marsebia and Lapitha, Ensiopa,

liorithia, Antiobla, Penthesilea. It is

told, however, in the history of Dares

that Penthesilea was on the side of the

Trojans warring against the Greeks, till

she was slain by Pyrrhus son of Achilles.

If it was Tautamus that lived in the

time of the Sack of Troy, he was con-

temporary with the Assyrians. Pen-

thesilea [reigned] among the Amazons

before Troy was sacked. The sovereignty

of the Medes was the supreme sove-

reignty after the Assyrians,' i.e. eight

kings there were of them. 2.59 [?]

years was the duration of their realm, ut

dicitur:

Two hundred and fifty-nine years,

according to rules, it is no falsehood,

the length of the reign of the Medes,

a power with fame,

during the time of eight kings.

' " He ocht " written over " «e." ' Read rogriid. ' Sead med, mft.
• Rtad wna't ' " n« .u." written over " nae." • Read re (= fri) riaglaP
' Heuung that the Amazon Idngdom is not reckoned as a " world-kingdom."
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Ai'bait in .c. righ dibh ocht. mbl. xx.

do. SuSonus XXX. b. do. Is ma re ro

bhai tiughflilaith Asarnlha .i. Sardana-

pallus 7 iladidus. xxx. bl. is wa re rug

Sulmiiasar cctbroid .x. treibi. Cardicias

.xiii. bl. 7 Deachus .iiii. b. 1. do. Isin-

dala bl. xxx. a righe catli Leithend

Lacbtmaidhe i nDail Eiada indorchair

Starnd mrtc Neimidh re Conaind raac.

Faebair i cind .uiii. mbl. iarsin toghail

tuir Coxaind 7 dicur cloindi 'Ee'vaiidh a

hEr»m .c. bl. 7 xl. do fblaitbius Meadb

tarthadar sil 'Sciraidh ceit/wi .c. bl. 7

Ixx. ro chaithsead do flaitbius Asardha

7 se dec n6 xiii. rigb ar Asardbaibh 7 se

rigna na Cicbloisce 7 u. rigb do rigbaibb

na Meadb ro chaitheasdair cona sbil in

Er/«n isiad sin tra in xxx. 7 na dha .c.

ro badar sil JTeimhidh in Er('«n. Deocbus

Mero u. bl. no a .iiii. 1. i righi 7 Eiriu

fas. Praortes .xx, iiii. blirt^^Jfa Cir atreas

uiii ised a re ro bai Nabhgodon im

mBhabiloin 7 Astiagbeis uiii. mbl. xx

go-ro-n-ait7(rigb Cir mnc Dair mac a

ingene fcin. Is na re ro loisc Nabbgodon

fa dho \iivusa\em.. Ise sin thra fblaitbius

Meadh .xu. b. 7 xxx. d. 7 Eri fas in

flilaitbius dar els Meadh ag na Gallag-

daibb ro bai 7 ni haiiimhtcar amw/ ard-

fblaitbius iiir sen .i. Nabgodon. a xiii.

7 a m(?c .i. Ebelimordacb. xuii. mb. 7 a

ua Negusar .xl. 7 a iarmua Labasairdecb

.ix. missa 7 a indua Ballasdair xuiii. bl.

Cuig rigb sin do Gballadagaibb 7 c. bl.

7 na .u. bl. deg 7 na ceitAn xx. ro bhadar

Meadba i righi 7 Eiri fas 7 na .u. bl. 7

in c. ro bbadar na Galladagdba isiad sin

na .c. bl. ro bai Eri fas o tbogbail tuir

Co?maind co loingis Pear mBholg.'

Arbaccs, the first king of them, 28

years for him. 8osarraus, 30 years for

liim. In his time lived the last ruler

of the Assyrians, i.e. Sardanapalus.

Mamycus, 30 years. In his time Sal-

manassar carried ofl the first captivity of

the Ten Tribes. C'ardaces, 13 years,

and Deioces, 54 years for him. In the

32nd year of his reign, the battle of

Lethet Lachtmaige in Dal Eiada, in

•(vhich Stamn son of Nemedwas slain by

Conann (or Conaing) son of Faebar.

Eight years later, the destruction of

C'onann's tower and the expulsion of

Nemed's race from Ireland. 140 years

of the empii-e of the Medes, the race of

Itemed lasted. 470 years they spent of

the Assyrian empire ; and [the time of]

sixteen or thirteen kings over the

Assyrians, six queens of the Amazons,

and five kings of the kings of the

Medes, he [Itemed] and his race passed

in Ireland. Those are the 230 years

that Nemed's race -was in Ireland.

Deioces was 55 or 54 years reigning,

Ireland being empty ; Phraoiiis 24 years

;

Cyaxares 8 — it was [for] his time

that Nabuchodonosor was in Babylon

;

and Astyages 28 years until his own

daughter's son, Cyrus son of Darius,

deposed him. It was in his time that

!Xabucbodonosor twice burnedJerusaleni.

That then is the empire of the Medes,

45 (?) years, Ireland being empty. After

the Medes, the sovereignty was lield by

the Chaldeans, and that is not accounted

at all as a supreme empire ; i.e. Nabucho-

donosor 13, and his son Evilmerodach 17

years, and his grandson Neriglissor 40

and bis greatgi'andson Laborosoarchod

9 months, and his great-great-grandson

Balthassar 18 years. That makes five

' The numerals in this section must be ^TTongly transcribed in several places.
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kings of the Chaldeans and 100 yeai-s;

and the 95 years that the Medes reigned,

Ireland being empty, and the 105 years

that the Chaldeans reigned, make up the

[two] hundi'ed years that Ireland was

empty from the destruction of Conann's

tower to the voyage of the Fir Bolg.

Y. (BB

Et da .c. hi. do bhi Eri fas o thoghail

thuir Conaind ou tangadar Fir Bholg.

Comaimseardhacht righ in domain andso

fria righaibh Fear mBholg .i. a ndeireadh

flilaithTwa iia nGallagdha tra tangadar

Fir Bolg a nEriVin .i. a tiughlaith,«idhe

7 is do tarfos domn gan righidh ig

sgribeand 7 iss^-rf ro scribh mane techel

7 faires .i. umir 7 tomhas 7 foghail 7 is

fair ro thoghail Cir mac Dair i»i

mBaibiloin 7 ro marb Ballastair 7 ise

Cir ro leg i« mbroid do EriMalnn iar

mbeith doi .Ixx. bl. a ndairc Flaithi'tM

Pcrs tra a ndiaidh na nGallagdha .i da

righ dec ro gnbastair dhibh. trica 7 da

.c. bliWan doibh .i. sil Elaimh m«ic

Sheimh m«ic Nat- Laimida ba sloindidh

doibh gu P«rsus moc loib 7 P*rs 'wamorro

osin amach. Cir mac Bair a ccidrigh

siden tricha hMadoa. do gnnorchair la

St-itbeagdhaibh. gu tri .c. mile uimc 7

issc sin rug m.l. mile' do broid lenualnn

a Babhiloin 7 n.* castair oir 7 mile

'

castar n-airgid a lin. Cambaseis mac

Cir iardn .uii. mbl. co ros marbsat a

dhruithe fein 7 "Eachaid mac Eire i righe

nErran in tan sin 7 isiad sin na mi.

mbliWna rxx. ro badar Fir Bolg a

nErinn .i. ocht vaXAiadna} flaithiiMa.

Cir m#ic Bair gosin seachtmadh bl.

31 ^ 38.)

And 200 years was Ii-eland empty

from the destruction of Conann's tower

till the Fir Bolg came. The following is

the synchronizing of the kings of the

world with the kings of the Fir Bolg.

At the end of the sovereignty of the

Chaldeans the Fir Bolg arrived in Ire-

land. He [BalthassarJ' was their last

prince, and to him was shown a hand

without an arm writing, and what it

wrote was maiie thfkfl phares, i.e. number

and measure and division; and over him

Cyrus son of Barius captured Babylon,

and he slew Balthassar. And it was

Cyrus who let go the captives {lit. cap-

tivity) to Jerusalem when they had been

70 years in bondage. The Persian em-

pire then after the Chaldeans, i.e. twelve

kings of them reigned. Their time was

230 years, i.e. the race of Elam son of

Sbem son of Noah. Elamites was

their description until Persus son of

Jove, and Persi thenceforward. Cyrus

son of Barius, their first king, reigned

30 years till he was slain by Scythians,

with 300,000 of his followers. And it

was he that brought the 50,000 of the

captives of Jerusalem out of Babylon,

and 5,000 vessels of gold, and many

thousand vessels of silver, such was

I Read at in Lttan. * Read 6 chct bliadain.

' The omission of the name shows that the compiler of the T..eabhar Gabb&Ia bad a rontinuous text

of Z which he broke up into ee<.tions. Balthassar is the last king named in the preceding scclioa.

Four pages of BB interTene. The Lecan (ciibe noted the omiasioD and re-inserted the name.
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flatiusa Canipusis mciv. Cir 7 iiia ocht-

maclh bl. tangadav t.d.d. a nErmn 7

darndsat catli iroigo T(»'cadh dFlicraibh

Bolg 7 vo marbad and 'Siochaid m«c

Eire.

theif number. Cambyscs son of Cyrus

thereafter, 7 years, until his own driiids

slew liim, Eofhaid son of Err b(dng king

of Ireland at that time. And those aro

the 37 years that the Fir Bolg were in

Ireland, i.e. from the first year of the

reign of Cyrus son. of Darius till the

seventh year of the reign of Cambyses

son of Cyrus. And in his eighth year

the Tuatha 1)6 Danann arrived in Ire-

land and fought the battle of MagTnred

with the Fir Bolg, and in itEochaid son

of Ere was slain.

Lee. 23 a, (i. Comaimsirad rig in dom«<m inso fri rigaib Eer niBolcg. a ndc/idh

flatha na Call, u (?) tancatar Eir Bolcg a uErinn. Ballastar a tiiigflaith side is do

doarfas in dorn ce« rigidh icon sg[ri]bind 7 ised ro scrib mane tethel 7 pharos .i.

numir 7 tomus 7 fod a lin is fair ro toglastar Cyir me. Dair Babiloin 7 ro marbastar

Ball. Ise Cyr ro leicestair in nibrait do laxtisaleva. iar mbeith doib ,lxx. b. i ndoiri

Flaithius Pers tra a ndiaidh na Medh xii ri dib hi S.aithius xxx. bl. 7 cc. doib. Sil dawo

Elaim me. Sem me. Koi iat 7 Elamite dogairdis dib co Pwsius mc nioib. Pws ohsoin

amach. Ba se in cetri dib Cyr mo. Dair .xxx. bl. do. co torchair la Scithecdaib co tri

cetaib mile uimi. Ise thucc in 1. mile do brait leincsalem Baibiloi» .i. u. m lestar

n-oir 7 ilmile lestar n-argait. Campases mc. Cyr iar sin .uiii. bl. co ro marbsat a

druidi fein 7 'Kodhaid mc. Eircc hirrigi .H. intan sin. Is iat sin na uii. rabl. xxx"'. ro

batar Eir Bolcg inH. O.c. bl. fl. Cir me. Dair cusin uii""'. bl. tancatar Tuath. D.D.

inherwiM 7 doratsat cath Muighi Tured do Eeraib Bolcg 7 ro marbsat EochrzjVZ

mace Eircc.

VI. (BE 36 a 12.)

Comaimseardac^i righ in domain re The following is the synchronizing of

.t. d. d. and seo sis. Veraa ro bhadar i the kings of the world with the Tuatha

righe in tan tangadar t. d. d. a nErwn

isin hliadain deidenaigh flaith/i«a Cam-

paseis mc. Cir mc. Dair tangadar no na

ochtmadh hliadain tangadar. [Here fol-

lows a list of the Persian kings, with

the length of their reigns, without

reference to Ireland.] (36 a 29) £1

Dairius mor mc. Arsabi .ni. bl. ISe

tiughlaith na Vers 7 ise thug tri catha

do Alaxandir mc. Pilip 7 ro thuit siura

la hAlaxandair isin chath fo dhcoidh.

ISe Alaxandair ro tliaffaind Fwand

E.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. 0,

Da Danann. The Persians were ruling

when the T. D. D. came into Ireland ; in

the last year of the reign of Cambyses

son of Cyrus son of Darius they came,

or in his eighth year they came. . . .

And Darius the Great, son of Arsaraes,

6 years. He is the last ruler of the

Persians, and it was he who fought

three battles with Alexander sou of

Philip, and he fell by Alexander in the

final battle. It was Alexander that

drove Pliaraoh Nectanebis from the

[20]
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Neclitinebhus a rigti Eigipte is do

eidhen ro bo cliamain Milidh .i. Goladh

a ainm. Tainig seiii a liEigipt o ro

haifhrighadh Fwand .i. Milidh 7 a bhean

.i. Scota ingean Foraind 7 tainig co

Hcaspain 7 ro chosain Easpain ar eigin.

ISe Forand Neachteinibus .in. u"". righ

.xl". no .XXX. iar Forand Cingciris ro

baidbeadh imMuir Ruaidh. iiii. b. dcg 7

ix. c. fat a flaithttMa na Forand o

Fhorand Cingc^ns eo Foranw Neach-

tenibus. Ro raindoadh tra floithi'iM Alax-

anndair a tri randoibh .ttx. dia eis 7

ro dhcarrscnaigh CQaXhrar dib uile.

Potolameus mc. Lairgbi i nEigbibbt 7

imMaigidondaibh Pilip no a mc. a nAssia

Bhig Antigen im mBabiloin Brutus

SiliucuB nicroin Potolameus a ndiaidh

Alaxnndair .xl. b. A ndeircadh fhlaith-

iuBa Alaxandair tangador mc. Milcodh a

nEriMd .i. bl. iar marbni Dair do 7 i

tosach a innsaigbc 7 a righi tainig Milidh

docAum nEospaino .n. bl. dAloxanduir i

righi in tan tangadar inc. Mil^</ a nEriNx

7 doradadh cath Tuilltcan andorcradar

t. d. d. cona rignaibh. Coig bliat/Na

dErimhon i righi in tan adbath Alax-

andair im mBaibiloin 7 isiat sin na dha

.c. bl. ro badar .t. d. d. a nEri'nn. On bl.

deighonaigh flaithi'iMa Campcscs mc. Cir

CO forbha flilaithiusa Dair aonblia/fain

Campascs Tairpcis .a. bla. xxx'^. Scrseis

xz. \)\mdan. Artorscrsos xl. blia^^n.

Xerxscs. da mis. Sodogcnos .uii. misa.

Ei Dairins xix. b. Asferus. xl. Artor-

serscs Ochi. tricha. Arias Ochi .iiii. bl.

Dairius mor .ui. bl. ISiad sin na da

.c. b. acht tri bl. nan-easbaig ro badar

t. d. d. a nEr/nn. Gaidhil a nEri'nn 7

Gr«ic i n-airdrigi in doman.

kingship of Egypt—it was to him

[Phai-aohJ that Mil was son-in-law,

whose [proper] name was Goladh. The

latter came away from Egypt when

Pharaoh was dethroned, i.e. Mil, and his

wife, i.e. Scota daughter of Pharaoh,

and came to Spain and conquered Spain

by force. Pharaoh Ncotancbis was the

45th or 35th king after Pharnoh Cing-

ciris, who was di-owned in the Red Sea

;

914 years was the dui-ation of the

empire of the Pharaohs from Pharaoh

Cingciris to Pharaoh Nectanebis. Alex-

ander's empire was di'vidcd into 33

portions after him, and four men of [the

rulers of] these excelled them all

:

Ptolemy son of Lagus in Egypt and in

Macedonia, Philip or liis son in .\sia

Minor, .\ntigonus in Babylon, Brutus

Seleucus Nicanor (?). Ptolemy, in suc-

cession to Alexander, 40 years. At the

close of Alexander's reign the sons of

MQ came to Ireland ; i.e. a year after

he slew Darius, and in the beginning of

his invasion and of his kingship, Mil

came to Spain. Alexander had reigned

5 years when the sons of Mil came to

Ireland, and the battle of Tailtiu was

fought, in which fell the T.D.D. with

their queens. Erimon had reigned 5

years when Alexander died in Babylon.

And these are the 200 years the T.D.D.

were in Ireland, from the last year of

the reign of Cambyses son of Cyrus to

the end of the reign of Darius :' Cam-

byses, 1 year: [Darius son of Hys]-

taspes, 35 yeors ; Xerses, 20 years

;

Artaxerses, 40 years; Xerxes, 2 months;

Sogdianns, 7 months; and Darius, 19

years ; Assucrus, 40 ; Artaxerxes Ochus,

30 ; Darius Ochus, 4 years ; Darius the

Great, 6 years. Those are the 200

•' Their three kinga and their three queens," Lecan.
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years all but tlircu that tliu T.D.D. were

in Ireland. The Goidil in Iiclund and

the Greeks in the high-kingship of the

world.

Leo. 26 a, ^. Comaimsiradh righ in domain fri Tuaith. D.D. annso sis. Pcrssa

robatar in airdrighi in domain intan tancatar Tuathrt D.D. inH. isin bl. dcdenaigh

flatha Campases mc. Cir me. Dair tancatar. [List here as in BE.] Dairius Magnus

mc. Arsabei .ui. bli. iso tiugB." na P«;-s ise thucc nu tri catha do Alax". mc. Philip 7

ro mai'b Alas", esseomh isin cath deigdcnach. Iso Alax". ro thafaiud Forann arrighi

Eigip^e is do ro bo cliamain Galom .i. WCiid a ainm 7 tanic stWe a hEigipt 7 a ben

8cotta \ngen Ncctanib?w co Hespain 7 ro chossaiu ar hlii. Et isc Forann Ncttcnibus

in xlu. ri iar Forunn Cincris ro baidhcdh imMuir Euaidh .xiiii. bl. 7 ix. .c. futt a

flfl!<Aa Forunn Cincris co Forunn Nech;«»«bus. Korannad fls. Alax". i trib rannaib

xxx"'. dia eis ro derscaidh iiii vr dib uili .i. Potolomcws mc. Lairce in Eigipt.

Ardiachius Pilippus imMaicidhondaib. Antighonus i mBabiloin. Bruttus Siliuccus

isin Aissia Bhic. Potolom(!i(s indiaidh Alax. xl. bl. Indoiredh flatha Alax tancatar

mc. Milijrf inh". .i. da bl. iar marbad Dair do 7 hitossach a indsaighthi 7 a rige tanic

Mil/rf doc/(««» nEspane. Cuic bl. do Alax". arrigi in tan tancatar mc. WAed inh". 7

doradad cath Tailltin hi tororatar Tuath D. D. immo trib rigaib 7 immoa teora

rignaib. Coic bl. do Herimon irrigi in tan adbath Alax". i mBabiloin conid iat sin

in .cc. b. robatar t. d. d. inh". On bli. deidheuaigh fl. Campases mc. Cir co forba

flatha Assar 7 Dair Aenbl". Camp(?M«. Tarpess xxxui .bl. Serses. xx. b. Artarsc/-*^*

.xl. b. XerxM .u. mis. Soghodianus .iiii. mis. Dairius .xix. b. Asferus .Ix. b.

Artarspr«(!« Occus .xxx. Airius .iiii. b. Dairius Magnus .ui, b. Isiat sin in .cc. bl.

aclit na .iii. bl. robatar. t. d. d. inh". Gaidil in h". 7 G/V('c in aii'drigi iu domain 7 ar

na huilib gabtrfo/J rogab Eirin thossach co d«ndh. Finit.

VII. (BB44:a49.)

A cind X. mbhWan iar rabas Alax- "At the end of 10 years after the

andair mc. Pilip atbath Erimon. Ag death of Alexander son of Philip, Eri-

toiseachaib Alaxandair ro bai in t-ard- mon died. Alexander's generals held

flaithiua andsein.' the supreme rule at that time."

VIII. (Lecan 27 /3.)

Cs. cade tairthud- fir mc. Mil", nl. Question, what is the true origin

Cenel fil i sleib Armenia .i. Hibwi a of the Sons of Mil ? It is not diflicult.

sloindiud Boi ri amra occo .i. MiUdh A race there is in the mountain of

mc. Bile mc. Neraa. Bui siWo hicosnum Armenia, Hiberi they are named. They

flfl«'<A»Msa fria brathair athar fri Refelair had a famous king. Mil son of Bile son

mc. Nema 7 doluidh \vicM .iiii. mbarc of Nem. He was contesting the sove-

ior longas 7 .ii. lanowma dec cech baircce reiguty with his father's brother, Refel-

' The lemainder of the synchronism falls within a lacuna of several missing pages of BB, and the

continuation is taken from the Book of Lecan. It will be noted that there is no break in

the sequence. -Prof. K. Meyer supplies tiiirl/itd .i. adbnr.

L20*J
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7 amiM iorcraidiech ce« mnai. Ba thuisech

amra occo .i. Ucc 7 Occe Lotar lor niuir

Chaisp amach for in oician imechtrach 7

dolotar tinicliull na hAissia sairdes co

hinis Depr^pliane. iii. mis doib innti

iii. mis aile for fairrce co riac/i/atar co

Eigipt fo deoig Hi cind uii. mbl. 1.*' ar

ccc. ar mile iar c. gabail Er. do Vhar-

thalon. Hi cind immorro xiiii. mbl. ar

deccc iar mbadhudh Foraind a Muir. R.

rosiacht[at]ar Eigipt. Pharo Nectan-

abus ba ri Eigiptc in tan sin 7 ise sin in

u. eadh ri. xl. iar Forand Cincriss ro

baidhedh im MuirKuaid. [Here follows

a list of tbe Pharaohs.]

air son of Nem, and he went into exile

with the manning of four barks, and

twelve married couples to each bark,

and a soldier over and above without

wife. Two famous chiefs they had, Ucc

and Occe. They went upon the Caspian

Sea, out on the o\iter ocean, and came

lound Asia southeastward to the island

of Taprobana. They were three months

there and three months more on the sea,

till at length they reached Egypt, at the

end of 1357 years after the first taking

of Ireland by I'urtholon, at the end too

of 914 years after Pharaoh's drowning

in the Red Sea they reached Egypt.

Pharaoli Nectanebis was then king of

Egypt, and lie is the 45th king after

Pharoah Cincris, who was drowned in

the Red Sea. . . .

IX. (Lecan

Ncclitani-bis Pharaoh xuiii. b. ise ba

ri V,\gipit ar cind MiW mc. Bile cona

longais 7 fuair failtc occa fri re .uiii.

mbl. 7 dobfi'r a ingin .i. S[c]ota do.

j£'< ba si sin aimsir laidh AlazandaiV

Mor mc. Fil. isind Aissia 7 ro thairbiV

in Eigipt fo reir 7 ro indarb Fhuro

Ncctancbus a hEigi/>/ inn Ethiop 7 ro

dichuir Artarserses ar tus. fecht aile in

Eigipt Cumdaithir iarum cai[t]hir rig

in Eigipt la hAlaxanifoiV Alexandria a

hainm. Et discoiltrr floithius dilis ind

Eigipt annain. 7 gabait Gr«ig fortamlus

inntc 7 is hie Gr«c[aib] Alaxani/rm ro

bui flaiMi'us sin amach. Conid annsin

tainic Mili°</ a hEigipt dochom a cheneoil

fein. Finit.

27 /3, 28 a.)

Nectanebis Pharaoh, 18 years. It is

he that was king of Egypt on the arrival

there of [lit. in front of] Mil son of Bile,

with his fleet [or party of exiles] ; and

[M(l] was hospitably kept by him for

eight years, and [Pharaoli] gives his

daughter Scota to him. And that was

the time when Alexander the Great, son

of Philip, went into Asia, and brought

Egypt to submission and banished

Pharaoh Nectanebis from Egypt into

Ethiopia, and he first dethroned Arta-

xerxes at another time in Egypt.

Afterwards, a city of kings in Egypt is

built by Alexander, Alexandria its name.

And the native sovereignty of Egypt

is then broken up, and the Greeks take

headship there, and the Greeks of

Alexandria held the sovereignty thence-

forward. 80 it was then that Mil came

from Egypt to his own kindred.' Finit.

> Perbipa the Iberi of Spain are taken here to be aldn to the Iberi of the CaucaBus.
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X. (Lecan 34 a 1.)

Comaimsirad rig Herind fii rigaib in

domain moir nnnso. Herimon tra in

oenbl. ro gab rigi 7 ^Uaxanndair airdrigi

in domain 7 ro marb Dairius Mor mc.

Arsabi. i cinn .u. mbl. iar sin bas

Alas. 7 r[o] gabsat a thoisig in domun

da eis xl. b. Deicb mbl. iar mbas Alax.

atbath Hcrimon. uiii. b. iar sin Muimne

7 Luigne 7 Laigne .x. b. iar sin do

Hiriel mo. Herimoin. Isindara bli. dec

flatha Eithireoil mc. Hireoil .f. mc.

Herimoin atbath in toisech dedenacb di

m2<mt«V Alax. i, Potolom«e<s mc. Large.

Xuiii. b. tra ro bui Eithirel hi comfl. 7

Philodelphus. xxxuiii. b. 7 is chuice

tucadh in sept«<«yinte ro ohettindtae in

chanoin a hebra i ngreicc Ixxx \i.^vaiie

lin a scriptore.' Fichi b. ro bui Philo-

delphus hi comrige 7 Conmael mc. [s(V]

XXX. b. do Chonmael po.st hirrighi 7

eu«rgites .xuii. b. i (^om'&.aithim friss

Conmael post xiii. b. Philopator .xuii.-

b. in coicedh ri do Greccaib hi com-

&aithim fri Conmael 7 a .u. hi comfl. fri

Tigcrnmus Ise Philopator tra ro mar-

bastar .Ixx. mile do ludaigib ind aimsir

Tigernmais, Tinit.

This is the synchronism of the kings

of Ireland with the kings of the great

world. In the same year Herimon' took

the kingship and Alexander the high-

kingship of the world, having slain

Darius the Great, son of Arsamcs, At the

end of five years thereafter, Alexander's

death ; and his generals took [the sove-

reignty of] the world after him for 40

years. Ten years after Alexander's

death, Herimon died. Eight years after

that, Muimne and Luigne and Laigne.

Ten years after that [were spent in

kingship] by Hiriel son of Herimon. In

the twelfth year of the reign of Eithirel

son of Hirel Faith son of Herimon, died

the last general of Alexander's people

>

Ptolemy son of Lagos. Eithirel was 18

years in co-sovereignty witli Philadelphus

[who reigned] 38 years, and to him were

brought the seventy who first translated

the Canonical Scriptures from Hebrew to

Greek. Seventy(?) Hcbrews(?) was the

number of its writers. Twenty years

was Philadelphus in co-kingship with

Conmael son of . . . .; 30 years for

Conmael afterwards in kingship, and

Euergetes 17 years in co-sovereignty

with him. Conmael afterwards, 1 3 years,

Pliilopator, 13 years, the fifth king of the

Greeks, in co-sovereignty with Tigem-

mas. It was Philopator who slew 70,000

of the Jews in the time of Tigernmas.

Finit.

XI. (Lecau 41 a 17.)

Comaimseradh rig in domain 7 gabal "The synchi'onism of the kings of the

nEvenn ro scribus a tosacA in libair ota

flaith Nin mc. Peil ro gab rigi in domain

world and of the conquests of Ireland I

have written in the beginning of the

' Scad Ixs. hebra lin a scriptore. * Head xiii.

^ Here the passage containing the statement about the battle of Taltiu is contradicted.
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ar tus cusin coicedh ri do G/'^ccaib 7 book, from the reign of I^inus son of

Yorrtholon mc. Sera dno ro gab Erind Belus -who first took the kingship of the

ar tus iar ndilind cusin coiced blia. flatha world to the fifth king of the Greeks,

Tigemmuis mc. Follai^ ro gab rigi and from Partholon son of Seir also who

liEienn co cenn .c. blia. ut alii aiunt. Is first took Ii-eland after the Flood to the

ferr dunn dno co sgribam comamserad fifth year of the reign of Tigemmas son

nacin ior leith onuso. of Follach who took the kingship of

Ireland till the end of [i.e. throughout]

100 years itt alii aiunt. It is better for

us now that we write the synchronism

on a separate sheet here."

The succession of the " Greek " rulers is then resumed at Philopatur (see

end of VIII) and continued to the time of Julius Caesar. From him the

Koman " kings of the world " are continuously enumerated down to the reign of

Leo III, wlio is declai-ed to be contemporary with Fergal son of Mael Diiin,

king of Ireland.

Then the writer returns to the synchronization of the Eomau emperors

with the kings of Ireland, but on a dififerent plan from the preceding section.

Instead of taking the dynasties reign by reign, he takes them by centuries,

naming the emperors and the Irish kings in each centurj'. The centuries

are reckoned from the accession of Julius Caesar (i.e. from the battle

of Pharsalia), 48 ac, until the mission of St. Patrick is reached. From this

event the reckoning by centuries begins anew. The periods are' :

—

1. To the 12th year of Claudius A.D. 52

2. II 14th IP
Antoninus Pius, 151

3. l» 1st II Claudius II, 268

4. n 18th II Constantius II, 354

5. It last II Theodosius I, 450

Theodosius I is confused with Theodosius II, who died in 450. Here a

fresh start is made in the reckoning, leading

—

6. To the 1st year of Patrick in Ireland, A.D. 432

7. „ 5th „ Justinian, 531

8. „ 20th „ Heraclius, 629

Last comes a period of 84 years, calculated to the date of writing of

the original tract.

' The end of the third century ia miscalcuU*cd. Perhaps the writer unwittingly substituted the

first year of Claudius, 26S, for the first of Valerian, 2.53. The other and small'-r errors may be

due to TariatioDS in chronopaphy or to a misreading of the Roman numerals. 'J'he a.d. reckoning

doea not appear in the tract, a.u. dating appears not to have displaced the older melboda in Ireland

until the ninth century (MacCarthy, Introduction to Annalt of Ultler, vol. iv., p. xciv).
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The closing passage is as follows (43

Ccithri 1)1. Ixxx. on xx b. fl. Heracli

CO iorha. fl. Leomain 7 ix.' r. frisin re sin

.i. Hercolonas Constantin fls. Heracli

Constantius fls. Constantini lustinianiis

Minor Leofus Tiberius lustinianus Minor

it(!rum Pillipiccus Anastasius f»7ms

Teoth. T«-cii= Leo T«-tius. Ceithri bl.

Ixxx. on. X. bl. fl. Domnaill cosin tres bl.

Fergail mc. Maili Duin 7 x. r. ior Er('««

frisin re sin .i. Domnall Conall Cell«cA

Blathmofc Diarmait Sechnusach Cenn

¥&\\ad homgaech Congal Fergal fodesin.

Oenbl. ar xxx". ar coccco'. insin .0. c. bl.

fl. luil CO fo/-bo fl. Leonis Twcii. Ceithri

ri. Ixxx. for Eomanchaib frisin re sin.

Noi .Ix. immorro for Herind frisin re sin

CO fl. Fergail mc. Maili Duin ri Er. 7

Miwohffrfa mc. Find* .r. Laigen 7 Catliail

mc. Finnguine .r. Mumun.

84 years from the 20th year of the

reign of Heraclius to the end of the

leign of Leo, and 9 (11) kings during

that time, viz. [lieraclius,]'Heraeleonas,

Constantinus filius Heraclii, Constans

filius Constantini, [Constantinus filius

Constantis, ]' Justinianus Minor, Leontius,

Tiberius, Justinianus Minor iterum,

Philippious, Anastasius, Theodosius

Tertius, Leo Tertius. 84 years from

the 10th year of the reign of Domnall

to the 3rd° year of Fergal son of Jlacl

Duin, ami 10 kings over Ireland in that

time, viz. Domnall, Conall, Cellach,

Blathmac, Diaimait, Sechnusach, Cenn

Faelad, Loingsech, Congal, Fergal him-

self. That is 631 (771 ?) years from the

first year of the reign of Julius to the

end of the reign of Leo III. 84 kings

over the Romans during that time. 69

over Ireland during that time till the

reign of Fergal, son of Macl Diiin, king

of Ireland, and of Murchad Maen (?) king

of Leinster, and of Cathal, son of Finn-

guine, king of Munster.

3. The Middle-Ieish Eedactoe of Z.

Here follows immediately a very lengthy poem of Flann Mainistrech,

headed " Do firt^Aaib in domain moir annso," " This is of the Pailers of tlie

Great World." The opening quatram is—

Reidig damli a De do niwA • co hemigh a n-i?missin

uair naoh co felgnm iai- Fuin seancus degrigin dow/min.'

The poem is a metrical list of " the kings of tlie world," commencing like

' Read xi. - Somo corruption or omisaioa occurs here. ' Probably " dcclxxi " misrcail

as " dcxxxi." * Probably "main," the cpilbet in Flanu's poem, misread as " iiTcifi." Tbe

father of Murchad was Bran. ^ Omitted, owing to simibirity of the adjacent names.

* Probably " l'2tb," xii, not iii. ' Flann here borrows the opening words of a poem by

Dublitir Ua Huathgailo LL 141 (BB 7 p) :

Redig dam a Do do nim • co hemid ni indeithbir

eraiud mo chesta is gnim glan • corop espa oUaman

.
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Z with the foundatioa of the Assyrian dynasty, and ending like Z with Leo III.

In fact, Flann's list is taken direct from the synchronism, even to the extent

of naming the Irish rulers contemporary with Leo.

The concluding quatrains are as follows ( Lecan 48 13) :

—

On chetbliarf(7iM luil ros gab* co cetriagail tres blia(/(7«

fiad gacA sluagh co nilaithe a ndal' at cuadb Q.ait/ie na Eoiuan.

Co flaith fir ro gab Temraig*- do ruacht awnalad amlaid

is llurchadha maen- co mudh- is Cathail caiw a Caissiul.

Cach flaith failtu os gairbri glain' fris raito airdri in domain

o Nin CO Leomain na clann'- ros rim int eolas' aenflann.

Flann feidbind rom ben brig breatlr fer leigind min Mainistrech.

ro gle triana gnim a guth" ro cach rig do rcidiugnd. R.

Concobur clannmin na eneadh" Acd Gaiibith Diarraait Durgcn

Donnchad da Niall com snimJi sncidlr righ na re sin co ro reidli. Tl.

" From the first year that Julius took it [i.e. the worldkingship], witli [his]

first rule, a stress of years (?), in tlic presence of every multitude with the

keenne.'<s(?) of their assemblies, I have recounted the rulers of the Romans.

" To the reign of the man who took Tara, tlie chronicling has thus arrived,

and of Murchad Maen (?) with dignity, ond of Cathal the comely in Cashcl.

" Each ruler of gladness over clear .... who was called high-king of the

worlil, from Ninus to Leo of the weapons, Flann alone, the wise man, hath

numbered them.

" Flann, sweet of word, the strength of judgments hath sounded' him, the gentle

lector of Monasterboice, his voice through his work hath made clear the explanation

of each king's time.

" CoDchobor, of gentle kin, of the wounds [in battle], Aed, Gairbith, Diarmait

Durgen, Oonnchad, two Nialla, without petty sadness, [are] clearly the kings of

that time.'"

Of the five concluding etanzas in Flann's poem, the second and third

prove that Flann had a version of Z hefore him as he wrote. The language

of Z is iliiklle-Irish, without any traces of transcription from an Old-Irish

original. Flann became known traditionally as an author of synchronisms.

He is one of the earliest writers of Middle-Irish. The spellings of unfamiliar

names in his poem exhibit often the same errors as in Z. All these

facts taken together point to Flann as the redactor of Z.'

' S*ad Co eaith Fergaile i Temniig (?) " to the reign of Fergal in Tare." ' £tad Main (P) and

to proiaily for mc. Find abort, tintt hU/alhtr unit Bran. ' Rtad lann (f). * Read colaid.

* Ituppou benaim to be )uid ni if the object icere cloc " a bell." " Conchobor Ua Mat-l-SechnaiU,

king of Meath, 103J-1073 ; Aed Ta Canchobuir, k. of Connacht, 1033-1067 ; Gairbith Ua Cathusaig,

k. of Brega, 1045 f-1061 ; Diarmait (son of MaelnaniWi), k. of Ltinstcr, 1042-1072 ; Donnchad

(son nf Brian), k. of Munster, 1014-1065; Xiall (son of Eochaid), k. of Ulaid, 1012-1062;

Kiall Ca Ncill, k. of Ailech, 1036-1061. Flann died in 1056. The poem may be dated about 1060.

' 8«e note at the end of this paper.
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4. The Date and Original of Z.

Flann did not modernize Z from an Old-Irish original. Had he done so,

ho would have made no greater changes than would have been necessaiy to

make the document intelligible to other Irishmen of learning in his time

;

and consequently many of the Old-Irish forms of the original would have

been preserved. The tract therefore was originally written in Latin. Some

of its Latin phrases ai'e still preserved.

The date at which the original was compiled is very precisely indicated.

The compiler believed himself to be writing in the ninety-fourth year from

the accession of Domnall son of Aed, i.e. 721.

This date is confirmed by further criteria which the tract supplies. Its

concluding portion names three kings reigning in Ireland. The king of

Ireland was Fergal son of Mael Duin, the king of Leinster was Murchad,

and the king of Munster was Cathal son of Finnguine.'

Fergal reigned from 710 to 722. In the latter year he was defeated and

slain in the battle of Almain by Murchad king of Leinster.

Murchad reigned from 712 to 727.

Cathal reigned from 712 to 742.

The contemporary Byzantine emperor is named. He is Leo the Isaurian,

who reigned from 718 to 741.

The only years common to the four reigns are 718-722.

There remain two textual difficulties :—(1) The final year, the date of

writing, or a date previous to writing, is twice indicated as the end
( forba)

of the reign of Leo. (2) It is once indicated as the thii'd of Fergal. With

regard to the first difficulty, it is to be pointed out that the last year of

Leo, 741, was («) 112 years—not 84 years—later than the twentieth of

Heraclius
;

(h) nineteen years later than the death of Fergal
; (c) fourteen

years later than the death of Murchad
;
(d) that, if the end of Leo's reign

were really in the writer's mind, he would probably have named the

succeeding emperor, and would almost certainly have named contemporary

kings of Ireland and of Leinster. Hence there can be no doubt that the

Middle-Irish translator misread his Latin original. The year 721, the

ninety-fourth from Domnall's accession, was the fourth of Leo, and may

have been written iu'", and taken to indicate mortem or nltimum. It was

the twelfth year of Fergal, and xii may have been read as iii. Tlie Eoman

numerals are a continual source of misreadings in Irish iiss., and often

' Nowhere else in the tract are provincial kings named. This indicates that the kings of

Munster and Leinster are named ns contemporary with the writing of the tract. Flann imitates this

method of dating in his poem, naming seven kings.

E.I. A. PROO., VOL. XXVIII,, SECT. 0. [21]
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present great difficulties to the naodern transcriber. The textual dis-

crepancies, then, cannot be held to invalidate the common period of the

four reigns, 718-722, as the utmost range of date for the composition of the

synchronism.

Synchronism Z is thus shown to be an eleventh-century version of one

of the oldest known documents of early Irish history and historical legend.

The particulars of the chronology and also of the reigns appear to have

been tampered with in several places, doubtless with a \-iew to bringing the

account into closer accord with later teachings. But the achievement of

such a design would have involved the reconstruction of almost the entire

tract ; and the meddler, having done some mischief, desisted without either

undoing or completing it, and drew up B as a substitute for Z. (See

concluding note.)

5. The Chbokological Basis op Z.

The framing of Z is as follows :

—

IRlSn EVKST. CONTEMPORARY WORLD-PERIOD.

(.'oming of Partholon, .

End of Partholon's race.

Coming of Nemed,

End of Nemed's colony,

Coming of Fir Bolg,

Coming of Tuatha Dd Danann,

Coming of the Gaedhil,

300 years after Deluge.

SoO „ „ „

880 „ „ „

1110 ,. „ „

Beginning of Pei-sian Empire.

Usurpation of the Magi.

Beginning of Alexander's Empire.

The last three pairs of contemporary events supply the clue to the

method of the synchronist. He had before him the Eusebian world-history

with its epochs. He had in his mind the traditional or l^ndarj' epochs of

prehistoric Ireland. These latter had no chronologj'. No trace of a

native Irish chronology has been anywhere discovered. The synchronist

followed the simple plan of making the Irish periods coincide exactly with

the world-periods.

It will appear that the Magian conspiracy, which raised the impostor

Smerdis for a few months to the throne of Cambyses, is a rather minor

event against which to date the invasion of Ireland by the Tuatha D^
Danann. In my opinion, the inclusion of this pair of events in the scheme

was an afterthought, a refinement. That the Tuatha D^ Danann in genuine

Irish tradition, aside from the theorizings of the schools, were no race of

mortals, but a race immortal and divine, inhabiting the Celtic Otherworld

and ruled over by Celtic gods ; that their conquest of the Fir Bolg or Irish
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aborigines is but a duplication of their traditional victory over the hostile

god-race of the Fomori ; all this has been long established quite conclusively

by the great antiquary and historian who, within these last few weeks,

has ceased to live among us, except in his achievements and in liis

inspiration, D'Arbois de Jubainville.'

Notwithstanding that the Tuatha De Danann were not a race of men,

their story was intimately blended with the story of the Irish Celts. A
place had to be found for them. They could not come later than the Gaedhil,

their worshippers. They could not come earlier than the aborigines, for then

they would be separated from the Gaedhil, and would appear to have been

worsted by an alien people. They could only come between. The synchronist

had already planned that the Fir Bolg period should coincide with the

Persian world-kingdom. He looked down through the Persian dynasty for

an appropriate break at which the Tuatha De Danann could be introduced.

The only such break was the temporary usurpation of Smerdis, and it

sufficed.

The artificial character of this arrangement is emphasized by its effect

on the scheme. It assigns 37 years to the Fir Bolg, and 197 to the Tuatha

De Danann—figures worth noting, as we shall afterwards see. Eight reigns

of the Fir Bolg are compressed into the 37 years. The 197 of the Tuatha

De Danann contain only seven reigns.

This disposition pouits to a yet older version of Z than Flaun's original.

Of the five invasions, there are two which still do not coincide with definite

world-periods. We should have expected to find that coincidence in the

oldest version ; and we shall see whether any traces of it have been preserved

elsewhere. Omitting the Tuatha De Danann, there are four great legendary

invasions or settlements of Ireland. In the world-history of the synchronists,

there are also four great world-kingdoms in continuous succession down to

the Koman Empire—the Assyrian, the Median, the Persian, and the Greek.

The last two are accounted for in Z as we have it. There should have been

a document, older than Z, in which the coming of Partholon coincided with

the foundation of the Assyrian Empire, and the coming of Nemed with the

foundation of the Empire of the Medes.

6. Z Compared with other Synchronistic Accounts.

According to Synchronism B, Ninus, the founder, as was believed, of the

Assyrian monarchy, began to reign 21 years before the birth of Abraham.

Keating, relying on some Irish computation, not now in evidence, teaches tiiat

Partholon came to Ireland 22 years before the birih of Abraham. The

' For the silence of Nennius about the Tuatha D. D., seeiS'ewHtiis ViitdicaCus, pp. 221, 222.

[21*]
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difference is that which frequently arises from a confusion of n years with the

h'* year. Dr. MacCarthy, indeed, in his translation, has corrected the 21 of

B to 22, in accordance with the Eusebian chronicle. Keating connects his

date for Partholon's anival with the doctrine that the event took place 300

years after the Flood, and this is precisely the unamended teaching of Z.

There must, then, have been an early synchronism, akin to Z, which laid

down that Partholon came to Ireland in the first year of the Assyrian

world-kingdom.

It only remains to show that Nemed's colony was regarded as contempo-

raneous with the Median dj-nasty. According to Z (IV), Xemed came to

Ireland 1562 years after the Flood. According to B, the Assyrian monarchy

began 300 years after the Flood, and lasted 1240 years. Thus the Median

world-kingdom should have begun 15-10 years after the Flood. This brings

Nemed's arrival \vithin 22 years of the beginning of the Median period.

This difference will be accounted for if we suppose that oiiginally the

Assyrian sovereignty was taken to have lasted 1240 years, not from its

foundation, but from the birth of Abraham, or what is the same thing,

from the beginning of " the Third Age of the World " ; for Ninus founded

the Assyrian kingdom 21 or 22 years before this epoch.

We have thus sufficient indications of the existence of an ancient

synchronism arranged on this basis.

1. Ck>ming of Partholon = beginning of Assyrian world-kingdom.

2. „ „ Named = „ „ Median

3. „ „ Fir Bolg = „ „ Persian

4. „ „ Gaedhil = „ „ Greek „

The most striking feature of this scheme is the late period assigned to

the Gaelic conquest of Ireland. On that point Z does not waver. With

many reiterations, the Gaelic immigration is timed against the world-

sovereignty of Alexander the Great. In this respect, too, Z does not stand

alone.

7. The Docteike of A,

In the light of our analysis of Z, Dr. MacCarthy's synchronism A will

repay inspection. Dr. MacCarthy regarded A as a very ancient docimient, as

old as the sixth century. If this be so, and I see no reason to dispute it,' A,

which is written in Middle-Irish, must also have had a Latin original

Indeed, like Z, but still more copiously, it preserves many phrases in the

original Latin.

' MacCarthy'a proper inference ihould be that A u founded in part on a very ancient document

;

and ao aljo vith regard to his finding that " the AnnaU of Inniifalien are the moat ancient body of

[Iriah] chronicles we pooeas." Todd Led. iii., p. 369.
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In A's computation, Partholon came to Ireland 1002 years after the

Flood, or in 1957 B.C. (this date, we have seen, was introduced as an

emendation into Z). His people remained in Ireland 1000 years, until 957

B.C. Nemed came to Ireland in 925 B.C. We are not told how long his

colony lasted, and there is no mention of the Fir Bolg or the Tuatha

De Danann. In the Book of Invasions, Nemed is the ancestor of the

Fir Bolg, the Irish aborigines. Possibly, then, the author of A identified

the coming of Nemed with the coming of the Fir Bolg. Possibly, too, he

saw no necessity for fixing the immortal race of the Tuatha De Danann

in his chronological framework. At all events, he says nothing about an

end of Nemed's colony or about any other iuvasion from their time until the

time of the Gaedhil.

A next tells how the sons of Mil came to Ireland, 440 years after Exodus,

i.e. in 1071 B.C., according to A's reckoning. This statement is an obvious

interpolation, for it makes the Gaelic invasion not only earlier than the

arrival of Nemed, 925 B.C., but even earlier than the end of Partholon's

colony, 957 B.C. ; and the text says that when Partholon's colony died out,

Ireland was empty of inhabitants for 32 years.

Having mentioned " the taking of Ireland by the sons of Mil," the

synchronism adds, " from the taking of Ireland to the sack of Troy, 328

years " ; and, later on, " from the taking of Ireland to the time of Cimbaeth,

1202 years." When these dates are worked out, they show that, in each

instance, " the taking of Ireland" has been substituted for " the passage of

the Eed Sea by the Israelites." Hence it follows that the sons of Mil have

no proper place in A and should be eliminated.

Next among Irish events is the foundation of the Ulidian kmgdom of

Emain Macha. This event took place in 307 B.C. Then comes the ancient

original of the well-known statement in Tigernach :
" The tales and histories

of the men of Ireland are not known and are not authentic till the time of

Cimbaeth son of Fintan." The men of Ireland are the Gaedhil. According

to A, then, the history of the Gaedhil begins with the foundation of the

Ulidian kingdom. That being so, we can understand how the legend of Mil

could find no place in A except by an inept interpolation.

Then follows a detailed account of the Ulidian dynasty from its

foundation to the death of Coiichobor mac Nessa, A.D. 24. No other

dynasty is mentioned during this time. I'erhaps the author held that Emain

was the capital of Ireland in those days, and that the Ulidian kings ruled

the island. At all events, he was certainly a partisan and adherent of the

Ulidian tradition, which consistently ignores the legend of Mil and of the

Irish monarchy vested in his earlier descendants.
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The duration of the Ulidian dynasty is from 307 B.C. to a.d. 24—331 years.

This at once suggests the date of Alexander's world-kingdom, 331 B.C. AVe

conjecture that a shifting of 24 years has been made, perhaps by a redactor

who had the doctrine of Z before him and desired to give the priority to the

sons of Mil.' There was some shifting of dates, certainly, for the foundation

of Emain is first placed in the 18th year of Ptolemy, 24 years after

Alexander became king of the world, and again " 33 years from the beginning

of the sovereignty of the Greeks." When we turn to B, we find our

conjecture amply confirmed ; B says :
" Alexander, first king of the Greeks,

5 years, and Cimbaeth, sou of Fintau, m his time."

A says that Conchobar reigned 60 years ; but the terminal dates assigned,

from the 15th year of Octavius to (he 10th of Tiberius, allow only 50 or 51

years. Here is the same tliflbrence as in tlie foregoing paragraph, 9 years,

indicating an emendation interpolated aud not strictly carried out. A poem

on the Ulidian d)'nasty (LL 21/3) gives 50 B.C. as the date of Couchobor's

accession

:

Cutliri chC't bliadna brossa ad fut each sili sencliassa

;

fot a flathn na for iigiicth u Choncobur co Cimbaeth.

Cethri cliC-t coicu bliW«a ad fet each sui sacrchialla

cia nus fC-gaid fri gniai gactb cor gOnair Qrist iai' Cimhaelh.

" Four hundred lively years each master of antiquity tells,

the length of the wise men's rule from Conchobor [up] to Cimbaeth.

Four hundred and fifty years every master of liberal mind tells,

if ye look to a wise work, tUl Christ was born after Cimbaeth."

Thus there is good evidence of an early doctrine which made the Ulidian

djTiasty, from Cimbaeth to Conchobor, exactly fill up the 331 years from

Alexander's conquest of the Peraians to the commencement of the Christian

era. Since A presents a much less developed legend than Z, I think it must

be earlier in origin, and that in its original form it must have suggested the

plan of equating world-periods with Irish periods, which Z preserves in a

modified form. The original of A may therefore well have been drawn up in

the sixth or early seventh centuiy.

8. Z THB Foundation of Later Chkonological Schemes.

Irish historians did not long remain content with the view that the

Gaelic occupation of Ireland was no more ancient than 331 B.C. The dates

assigned grew gradually more aud more remote. Dr. MacCarthy quotes a

number of them (p. 246): 544, 1066 (?), 1071, 1229, 1569. The Four

Masters will have it that the Gaedhil reached Ireland as early as 1700 B.C.

As a rule, the later the historian, the earlier his date for this event.
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NotwiMistanrlini:; these discrepancies, the later accounts of prehistoric

Ireland lind tlio source of their chronology in Z.

The redactor of the Leabhar Gabhdla in the Book of Leinster assigns a

much earlier period to the Gaelic conquest than Z, but preserves the

Fir Bolg period of 37 years and the Tuatha De Danann period of 197 years,

as in Z.

Synchronism B puts the Gaelic conqtiest at 1229 B.C.—nine centuries

earlier than in Z—but has a Fir Bolg period of 35 years and a Tuatha D^

Danann period of 197 years.

Gilla Coemain's chronological poem (MacOarthy, "Todd Lectures," pages

151-157) requires as early a date as 1545 B.C.—twelve centuries before

Alexander—for the Gaelic conquest, but has a Fir Bolg period of 37 years

and a Tuatha De Danann period of 197 years.

Keating (Irish Texts Society, vol. iv., pp. 196, 225) assigns 36 years to the

Fir Bolg and 197 to the Tuatha De Danann.

Evidently, then, the Cyi-us-Cambyses-Alexander chronology of Z lies at

the root of the school-made histories of prehistoric Ireland. The Z version of

the legend of Mil and his sous is thus the oldest version now known. One broad

conclusion follows with certainty, Gilla Coemain's long list of 136 monarchs

of Ireland before St. Patrick's time is for the most part the product of

medieval invention. The earlier section of the Irish genealogies, constructed

in harmony with that list, must also l3e in the same degree artificial. Probably

the materials in each case were collected largely from traditional sources

;

but the structure bears the same relation to genuine Irish tradition as a

modern edifice built out of the stones of Clonmacnois might bear to the

ancient monastery.

NOTES.

I. Partholon.—This is not a Gaelic name. It appears agam in Flaithiusa

Herenu (BB 43 a 13), where the pedigree of Cruithne, eponymous ancestor

of the Cruithni or Picts, is " Cruithne mc. Uige mc. Luchta mc.

Parrtholon"; iii the Irish Nennius (BB 203 a 13) "Cruithne me. Cinge

mc. Luchtai m. Parrthalan." In the same tract (206 a 34) the name is

also Parthai, geniti-\-e of Partha. E^eu if we suppose the scribe to have

substituted the more familiar name I'artholon for Partha as ancestor of

the Picts, we could not well disconnect the two names. The ending -Ion

may represent -launos or -\-ellaunos ; but if so the long vowel would indicate

that the Irish borrowed the name from Cymric with a Cymric pronunciation.

Such a borrowing would also account for the initial P. Can Parth- be a

Pietish equivalent of the Cymric Pret- , Irish Cruth- = 'Qret-, Qrit- (Ogham

Qritti, Lugu- qrit), whence Cruithni ? It seems to recur as eponym of the
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Part-rige people who, though thej inhabited an extreme western region in

Ireland to the west of Loch Mask, retained the letter p in their speech and

were, therefore, probably not of Gaelic origin. The neighboiuhood of Tiiam

was inhabited bj- a Pictish race, the SogaLn, untU the uiuth century ; and

some of the same race were subject to the nders of Ui Maine long afterwards.

I am, therefore, inclined to believe that the Partrige were Picts, that Partha,

ancestor to the Picts, supplied their eponym, and that the stoi-y of Partholon

is a legend of the Picts, symbolizing perhaps the antiquity of their race and

its overthrow in Ireland It will be observed that in Z (I.) the race of

Partholon is destroyed, not by pestilence, but by a hostile race, the

Conchinn or Hound-heads (perhaps High-heads, i.c. the tall folk, for

con- = cuno- may give either meaning). The writer promises to tell more

about this event. But in the tract as it now exists, the story of the

pestilence is briefly substituted (II.). Here we have additional proof of late

tampering.

rV. Nemtd.—I have failed to discover any consistent reckoning among

the various periods assigned to the beginning and end of Nemed's colony.

At least two distinct accounts, based on different chronologies, are here

combined in one ; for it is twice stateil that Nemed's arrival was 470 years

before the end of the Assyrian Kingdom ; it is twice stated that his colony

lasted for 2-30 years ; and it is twice implied that it overlapped the period of

the Medea, who follow the Assyrians. The Irish quatrains quoted in this

section show interpolation, since they cannot have belonged to the original

of Z.

VIII. Mil.—We have here the oldest known version of the legend of

Mfl, and the vast difference between this and the later forms of the legend,

which are typified in Keating's narrative, shows how the story of prehistoric

Ireland developed in the early Christian period. There is little in the legend

of Mil, early or late, that bears the semblance of Celtic tradition. In almost

every detail it shows the work of the penman and the Latinist. The ancient

Irish writers searched their Latin authors for names that would suggest an

origin for the IrisL' The writer of this story hit upon the name Iberi, not

the Iberi of western Europe, but the Iberi who dwelt south of the Caucasus,

and with whom the Romans came in contact imder Pompey and again under

Trajan. The resemblance of this name to Hiberio and Hibemia was all that

could be desired. Later writers substituted the Scythi for the Iberi because

Scythi resembled Scotti.' They introduced Breogan from Irish tradition as

'Tbe map of " Orbii teTrarum Becundam Eratofthenem et Strabonem " in Spniner'e Atlaa

Antiqutu (Gothae, Mt>cccL.) showi clearly the material on which the story of the migratian« of

the Gsedhil vu founded.

' This nibstittitiao already appear* at the end of the eighth century in Nennius.
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a new graiidfatlier fnv Mil, and seizing on a passage in Orosius they

connected Breogan with Brigantia, and gave " ostinm Scenae " an undefined

location in Irish topogiaphy. Mag Breogain was a plain in east Munster,

inhabited by the Muscraige Breogain. Except the Iberi, nearly all the

features of the legend in Z are retained but difl'erently placed in the later

versions. The present version may have been already invented before the

seventh century, for S. Columbanus of Bobbio, in two of his letters, uses

Hiberi as a name for the Irish.

Comparison of the spellings of names in the Hieronymo-Eusebian

chronicle (H) with the spellings in Z, B, and Tlann's poem, Lecan 43/3 (E) :

—

H
Armamithres

Maniylus

Manchaleus

Ascatades

Atossa

Semiramis

Balepares

Sosares

Lampares

Panyas

Sosarmus

Mithreus

Tautamus

Teulaeus

Eupales

Laosthenes

Peritiades

Ophrataeus

Tuonus

Arbaces

Sosarmus

Mamycus

Cardaces

Deioces

Cyaxares

Z

Armitcres

Maiminitus

Alacholius

Ascaidias

Athosa

Saimiraimmis

Poilipoiris

Sosaires

Lampades

Proeminias

Soparrdis

Metralis

Tutanes

Flethius

Calafares*

Lanteis

Perifianis

Offrailus

Tonus

Arbait

Sutt'onus

Madidus

Cardicias

Deuchus

Ciratreas

B
Armimentes

Maimintus

Masailius

Ascaitias

Ahosa

Asaimiraimis

Poilipoiris

Sossairses

Lampaires

Piamineas

Suffardus

Metaralnius

Tutanes

Flaithius

Lapales

Lauisteutes

Peridioidis

Ofratolus

Tomus

Aarbatus

Sogafanes

IMaidius

Cairdisis

Dioiies

Cir-asserses

Armamentcres

Mamitidus

Machalius

Ascathias

Athoss

Samiramis

Polip«?-is'

Suspwres'

Lampades

Panwanias

Sophardus

Metralius

Tutanes

Fletius

Lampaleis

Lustines

Parathathis

Attratulus

Tonus

Ai'pait

Susfonius

Madias

Ardeichias

Teochus

Ciraxerses

' In each ol these words the syllable par is represented by ii p with the stem crossed (= per) aud

with a overwritten (= nr or ra), so that it is possible to read perm:
' Here xxx. = iriginia precedes, and probably the 6nal -ta read as -ca has been added to the

misread Lapales — Eupales. For the misread I see also Mithreus, Tcutaeus, Ophrataeus in H.

R.I. A. rEOC, VOL. XXVUI., SECT. 0. [22]
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These lists prove that the material of H passed through one and the same

hand before it issued in Z, B, and F. Since Z is a Middle- Irish redaction

of an eighth-century document, and since the conclusion of F is taken

dii-ect from Z, there can be no reasonable doubt that Flann of Monaster-

boice, reputed author of synchronisms and inscribed author of F, was also

the Middle-Irish redactor (and part-corruptor) of Z. It is also highly

probable that, having failetl by int«rpolations, omissions, and alterations,

to make Z conformable to the views of his school, Flann set to work

afresh and produce*^! B, using the Eusebian material which he foimd in Z

as his warp, but wea^^ng into it the Irish names and chronology accepted

by his o»ii school. The origin of some of the misspellings in Z, B, and

F can be traced to misreadings of archaic Irish writing. In compaiing

these lists, due allowance must be made for the freedom or negligence of

transcription after the lime of Flann.

I have to thank Professor Kimo Meyer for a number of con-ections and

suggestions.
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VII.

THE EARLIEST PRINTING IN DUBLIN, IN THE IRISH, LATIN,

GREEK, HEBREW, FRENCH, ITALIAN, SAXON, ^YELSH,

SYRIAC, ARMENIAN, AND ARABIC LANGUAGES.

By E. R. McC. DIX.

Read nth April. Ordered for Publication ISth April. Published Julv 16, 1910.

Introduction.

It may be of some interest to place on record the earliest printing of classical,

European, and Oriental languages in Dublin ; and this paper is an attempt

to do this in a preliminary way.

When citing Talbot Baines Reed as my authority, I quote from his

"History of the Old English Letter Foundries," with Notes, London, 1887

(E. Stock), a standard work on the subject.

Irish.

The first type (other than the ordinary Roman type) used in Dublin was

that for the purpose of printing in Irish, and is known as the Elizabethan

fount of Irish type. It was used in 1571 to print the well-known Catechism

and a poem ; and there is evidence that it was also used to print a

proclamation ; and subsequently it was used to print an edition of the

New Testament, 1602-3, and the Prayer Book, in 1608-9 ; Bedell's "A B C,"

in 1630, etc. But this fount, it is well known, was very defective in

representing the Gaelic characters. The letter "a" in it was simply

indicated by an italic "a" and not by a Gaelic " A". There are, in fact, nine

Roman and two italic letters in the fount. I beg to offer as a matter of

conjecture that this was not a fount cast for Irish type at all, but was

simply a fount of Anglo-Saxon type which, being in some letters identical

with the Gaelic letters, was used to print the Irish alphabet and other works

in Irish. Archbishop Parker was much interested in Anglo-Saxon literatu)-e,

and for him John Day, the well-known London printer, about 1567 cut

the first Saxon types which were used for printing editions of the Saxon

R.I.A. PROO., VOL. XXVIII,, SECT. 0. [23]
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Gospels and other books edited by the Ai'chbishop in loT-i, etc. {Vide

Johnson's Typographia, vol. ii., p. 455.)

Latin.

The earliest "book" printed in the Latin language in Dublin was a

medical work, by Dr. Derniod Meara, or O'Meara, entitled " Pathologia

Haereditaria Generalis," &c. (a ti-eatise on hereditary disease). It was

printed in Dublin in the year 1619, and is a duodecimo of 146 pp. A copy

is in the Library of Tiinity College, Dublin ; and there are three copies in

English libraries. It is very rare. The printei-s were FelLx Kingston and

Thomas Downes, the London stationere who acquired John Franckton's

Patent and position as "State Printer " in Ireland m 1618.

For printing Latin no special fount of type was required ; and so it is not

surprising to find that Latin words, phrases, and sentences are to be found in

still earlier Dublin printing. Latin was then the language of the learned of

all countries, and was better known than English by some of the Irish

chieftains, for which reason, probably, and for use, it may be, abroad, one of

the State Proclamations, issued in 1605, was printed in Latin. In a pamphlet

issued in 1606 and printed here by Franckton, occur several phrases or

sentences in Latin. Thus in Merick's " Abstract of the Statutes " (Dublin,

1617) occur two or three Latin sentences and some odd words. Similarly,

in Bolton's edition of the Irish Statutes, printed in 1621, several Latin

passages will be found, and the same may perhaps be also found in earlier

books or proclamations printed in Dublin prior to 1619, to which I have

not access at present. After that date many books were printed in Latin

in Dublin in the seventeenth centurj-.

Greek.

The Greek language having a character of its own, printing in it involved

the use of special type cast for the purpose. All type, so far as I know at

present, used in Dublin in the seventeenth century, was procured from

England or the Continent. I mean it was not cast or made in Ireland.

The earliest use of Greek type by a Dublin press that I have found so far

occurs in Sir C. Sibthorp's "Friendly Advertisement," &c., and in

Archbishop Usher's " Epistle concerning the Religion of the Ancient Irish,"

&c. ; both printe«l in Dublin in 1622, and again issued in 162.3, attached

together in one volume, but with separate pagination. In the former volume

there is Greek type on thirty-three pages, chiedy in a very small fount, both

in text and margin ; but there also occurs a larger fount in the text only, i.e.

on the veraoes of signatures h3 and c2 (Preface) and on signature c5—in all
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eighteen words. In the smaller fount the largest number of words occurring

on a single page is sixteen on page 380. The Greek type is to be found in

the latter volume almost entirely in some marginal notes on pp. 3, 17, 19, 21,

46, and 83, and is here of a small fount. At page 5-i, however, occur two

lines in the text of a larger and peculiar fount.

Greek type of two founts is also to be found in Usher's " Answer to a

Challenge made by aJesuite in Ireland," &c., printed at Dublin, in 162-4, by

the Company of Stationers. One is a small type, brevier Greek, and occurs

in the margin of very many pages, far too numerous to give in detail, and

thrice in the text (see pp. 357 to 359), but consists of sentences or quotations

of some length from certain authors. The larger fount, pica Greek, occurs to

a lesser extent in the text itself on fifty-one different pages, sometimes in

sentences or in several lines, or else in odd words. {Vide fig. 1.)

made hy a lejuke in L-eland. ^25

^Jd?» together with thet^b^ thy almighty h.wd. ^ Rifmg ^ f.^a,^^,^

out of thy ttmbe,tho» didstrajfe up the dead, nr.d break I'^k^-^-^^rfd

the po ver of death , andrajfe up Adam. '^Havingfiept "^"^'^^t"-

in thejlf] as amortallman^ oKing and Lord, the third -iulit^^i-

daj thoii didf arife agaifte -^rayfirig Adarfifroni corrupti- '^^ vtS? a'-

on, and a'joltjhing death.̂ t /fj7^^ ihe deliverer , who rayfed '^f, I'^f7/'

tip Ad.imoJ his compafsioH.^^'c. Therefore doth T/^f^- f i«,-"i.^,<»«e

don:s Prod) omits begin hisTccrallich upon bur Saviors ""'*""»' '«=""

Rcl..rrea.on K'irh t^PS^.

Rife irp.tho't fi> ft forrfied old mari life up from tlri^rave. ^•"'»'°e^>^

5. /hntjioje pointeth to tncground ot ihetradicion, „n,.itid.i.if.

when heintimatcth ihac Chrisl [uS['c.tcd in a Golgotha, i«j.b.

where /idjms fepuh-hre'iv.u .thai hy his Croffehe ?ni^ht- ^ "f'f';'

'>»-

r.tyje Ijtm.that was dead • that therein Adam the death oft a jk.u t»- a.

*.II -'teN lay, therein Chrilt might be the rtfurreciio.': ofall. °^ '%«V- «^".

Whfch hereceaved (aslie didrmnv orh?r chin ',-. bo- '.x
' ''}'

Fio. I.—Two Founts of Greek Type.

In a very rare work, entitled sliortly, " Musarum Lachrymae ; sive

Elegia Collegii Sanctae & Individuae Trinitatis, &c., in obitum . . .

Comittessae Corcagiae," &c., printed, in 1630, in Dublin, and consisting of

numerous poems, in several languages, there are tiuee in Greek, and printed

in that character.

[23*]
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In Usher's " Gott€schalche efc Praedestinatione Controversiae," &c.,

printed in 1631, occur, at page 207, four lines and two words in Greek

type, also of pica Greek, with a different face, and mixed with a type of

a different fount.

I have not met, so far, any work entirely printed in Greek in the

seventeenth century in Dublin.

Greek type was first used at Oxford in 1586.

Hebrew.

As regards printing in Hebrew, iuvoh-ing also a totally different

alphabet and special type, the earliest use of Hebrew letter in printing at

Dublin occurs in the volume already referred to, i.e., Usher's " Answer to a

3). I ii'i!:gO!(iorvnei»toShi,oL unicmj jonnetr
I oj-.TD n.n ps| writcththus, ^ Here the TraK(latorof thccni.

cr.:i.jVNv (he mcanctluhc Vulgar Latin trai.lhtion uf

for hel.cld, ticfigrifcaiicfi pfthenordts^:r or

forproofc whcreoi hcallcdgcth Jivcrs place

lurc. Where by thcivay yr-ii m;<y notc.ihat

edition of rhcMaforiticall and Rabbinical! B
ted by Bor7:'jerg:u\ both this ai:d diverfcorhc

clfcvviicrchavc bccnccut out by the Rcn:i

£lors: which I wifh our Bi:x:o>ji:(s had uik

whcnhcfol.'owed that mangled and coirii[

in his larc renewed edition of that "rcac wcrk
/<7wtf /j;f/;/\\vritiogiiponihc fame words, Gi

•"hi-j H-n ^-p faith, that "' according to the !i:erJlf:r]fc, the i,

"^'iT'-^^^.i *'"" '^'(^ffis the Crave .- (Ik rt.y n.ov.rt.ir.g 1

1

c: jTj s-ii'oi. Tied, And I willno! Lc ccr.forted all my ddycs . )
'"'/•''• '^'- the y.tdrej]' or Alle?ctu.ill h. ten ntaucn, it u

In like maner,R.Diii7^A'.';?.f//cxpouni:iiif; d

V[i\.f).\j .1 henickedjliditurr.t into l'.d!,a> d.

Fio. 2.—Hebrew Type in margin.

Challenge," etc. (1624), in which on fifteen different pages occur, in Hebrew,

words, notes, and phrases, both in the text and margin. The type is of one

fount and small ( Vide fig. 2.) It also occurs twice in Sibthorp's " Friendly
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Advertisement" (1622-1623), i.e., two words on the verso of signature A

5

and one word on p. .349.

The next occurrence of Hebrew type is to lie found in another volume

ah-eady mentioned, viz., " Musarum Lachiymae," etc. (1630), in which are to

lie found three poems in Hebrew and printed in that character.

In Provost Winter's " Two Sermons on Baptism," printed here in 1650,

occurred occasionally Hebrew words in a fount of small type.

I do not know of any work entirely or largely of Hebrew characters

printed in Dublin prior to 1700 at all events.

Hebrew type was first used- in England in 1592, and at Oxford in 1596,

four years later.

Welsh.

In the "Epistle concerning the Eeligion of the Ancient Irish" (1622),

already referred to, at p. 80, occius a stanza in the Welsh language of nine

lines, with a translation. Printing in Welsh involved no special type, and

in that respect presented no difficulty to the compositor or printer.

Saxon.

In the same work, just mentioned, at p. 35 (margin), occur foiu- words

said to be Saxon ; but the letters are, I think, taken from the Elizabethan

fount of Irish type, or one of very similar character.

Feench.

The earliest work entirely printed in literary French is " La Litiu'gie,"

etc., prmted in Dublin in 1666, no doubt for some of the French refugees.

It is a version of the Book of Common Prayer.

Sir John Davies' " Les Cases en Ley " (Dublin, 1615) is in Norman or

law- French.

Italian.

The earliest work printed in Dublin in Italian is entitled " L'Oratione,"

etc. It is a translation by the learned Dudley Loftus of a speech of the

Duke of Ormond, and was printed in 1664 in Dublin. Why this Italian

version was printed I do not know.
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Syriac (Old).

lu Usher's "Answer to a Challenge," etc. (1624), occurs, at p. 289, one

word in Syriac character, that for " SheoL" ( Vide fig. 3.)

made by & lejuite in IreU} J. 2 Sp

crcd antl the fotraiiic writer;;, aic accordingly found to

take the word in thcfc three fcvcrall (jgmtications.

Touching the firll wc are to note, that both dicSup.

/«,:.7/>;.' in ilic Old Tcllament, and the yJ^p^r/^jin the

• Nc\v,doe u(c ilic Gicckc word 'A J\hf Hadc $ ^and i -Aii.t.-y.

anfwctably thereunto the Latin Intcrpicccrs the word '•^"•'5 •«•

//.y?/;.' ..V or ////->/, and ihc Enghfli the word He//) [ox

tlia: which intl:e Hebrew text js named ^'^•.;'SH to i, :

on the other fide, where m'thc Now Tcflameot the

word Ka D £ s isufcd.thcre the ancient Syriack rranfla-

tocdoth put ^I'ojh^. Si.ey.t/ \n flecd thereof. Now rhe

Hcbiew 56fi)/(and fo the C/ja/Jj,S)7iacL-3nd i^fBif/70.

p.au words which drawtheic ongina!! from thence)

doth properly denote the interior pares of the earth,

rh.ii Ivc liidden from our fi^hc ; namely whatfocver

Fio. 3.

In " Logica, seu Introductio in totem Aristotelis Philosophiam," etc., by

DiuUey Loftus, there arc some words in Syriac type on p. 3 of the

" Epistola Dcdicatoria." This Ixiok was printed in Dublin in 1657 by

William Bladen.

In a volume entitled " A Clear and Learned Explication of the History

of Our Blessed Sa\'iour," by D. Syrus, translated by Dudley Loftus, are to

1x5 found some words in Syriac type, at pp. 7, 9, 15, 16, 21, 32, 45, and 79.

This work was printed in Dublin in 1695. ( Vifle fig. 4.)

In 1637 Usher mentions in a letter a project to purchase Syriac type

abroad; and negotiations, both in Paris and Geneva, appear to have been

conducted Nvith the object of obtaining such. (
Vide T. B. Eeed, pp. 67, 68,

quoting from Parr's " Life and Letters of Usher," London, 1681, fol., p. 486.)
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The earliest printing in Syriac at Oxford (ride Madan's "Chart of

Oxford Printing," 1904) was in 1661, and at London in 1652. {Vide T. B.

Eeed, p. 68).

Moreover, TheGofpel, according to Cuflom, and with re-

gard to the accomplifhment of things, produceth an Allega-
tion ; for Ifaiah faith, Jbere Jhall come forth a Rodfrom the Root

of Jefs^ and a Bough fhallfprout forth : And in the Hebrew a
Branch or Bough is expounded a Branch, and Nazaren one who
fpreuts out ; and whenMathew faw that Chrift came and dwelt
in Nazareth, he expounded this of Efaiah , A Branch fhal/

fproutout. He fhallhecaileda Nazaren
i
and he Mas cailed a

//j.:j/-f« from Nazareth, that is, ^l,^j QJ- one fprouting ottt,

ffom ^Ad^cJ a Sprout; fo they arc expounded in the He-

brew Tongue: Others fay that
_^J-/ which is 2-j4a/

is expounded Nriv,ind that Nazareth fignifieth New, and figni-

fics Typically that the Son would newly be made Man for
Men : Others fay, That Nazareth fignifies Ju/fice, and Naza-
ren fignifies Juft ; andif they fliall fay, that becaufe he was
born in Bethlehem, and not in Nazareth, Efaiah calls him

^^O/^ let them know that the Apoflles called him as did

the Propliets, and that this of Bethlehem was not hid as to the
Prophecy, but chiefly intended, according to that of Natha-

niel,

Fig. a.

Armenian (Old).

In the " Logica," etc., occurs, in the margin on p. 49 of the text, one word

in Armenian type. There are also some Armenian words in the margin

of p. 91. The earliest acquisition of this type in Oxford was in 1667.

Aeajjic.

In Usher's " Answer to a Challenge," etc. (1624), occur, on p. 297, two

words in Ai'abic type, in the text ; and at p. 313 occur thi'ce words in the

same type in the marginal note, and one in the text, and at p. 324 one word

in the text—seven words in all. Each word seems one type or block.

(
Vide fig. 5.) Where this type was obtained from I do not know. Perhaps

the words were specially cut in wood blocks. This was done in similar

cases in England. The earliest use of Arabic type in Oxford was not till
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1648, that is twenty-four years later. [Vide Madan's Chart of Oxford

Printing (1904)]. There were Ai-abic founts on the Continent, i.e., at the

Vatican Press in 1591.

The Ai-abic character or type has been used by the Persians since the

conquest of their countiy by the Moslems, with less exactitude, however, as

regards distinguishing dia-ciitical dots.

[Authority, Mr. E. G. M. Swifte, B.]..]

In the " Logica sen Introductio," etc. (Dublin, 1657), occur on p. 10 in

the t€xt (Epis. Dedica.) some words in puie Persian, and on p. 16 some

words in Arabic as used by a Persian, as I am informed after inquiry at the

British Museum.

male by A lejiiite in IreLvii. ^ i 2

f.fff p!r.cc,clK.b'.y/«<ij;;>; in thcfccon.l, ^jv.'7„-iiid.V;;A'- * *n.\iyZui.

t.:.u/;:;: HI ihc :hirj,vcc.iinc tlic Greek vvoiJ:>4£)-:F^05a.
'j;^f*^''/^^^^^

Sotharout.S.avioiir. tlcfccnJingmco Shcd^luJcs or nfi»,fr.„i,ity

lltll, myy thoi be unJcrllocd 10 have dsfceHdeiinto Erptniujowo.

C0rn:pi.c/»,ut ic IS 10 liy, inio the pit oxfliice of corriip- ^, ^ „, y

.

tie», C-s^ /:/''.^v#y>.-inccrprcccih it jnUIioiighhccvrcrc jo*:^,'/

free »i» ihcmeaiJCtimc from xhz p.'.J.'ion of corruption, al-i.a.vjtjt*.

And bcCAiifc -r.v and .-j.^.-, *V/\>s K Sis-T-S-vn, lie!/and "'-'^•'^' "-f.

Corrupts ,h.ivc rclcrcncc to ihc !cUc fam" thing : thei-
p'l'.jfjj;'},'^,

fore doih the Arabick interpreter, *ciai;ilai.cd by /« coirupiian.

«?/«j,i(j Aft. 2. ji.;craMhc Arabian divi.lcih the book, jl^^f^^""'-^'*-

Ad.4.10.) conloiirtd them together, and rcrainc the .,1'
,'.'.';

^''"'•

Cimc word in both the parts ot the fcntcnce, alter this 'v?**,*' is 9.

miner, llcn'.uuot i:ft iupcrdr-on^tKjthcr d:dhi.<Jhlh 'l"'""'"'";

ji:pf/c!ri9i.c\<:n.M 111 tnc 2y.lMa!me(or the jonccor- tximtUub.,.».

din-; to ihcdiviliofi otihc Hebrew es) the Arabick rca- *"•'''*-

dc

IS.-1-";? r-f;,ih.'».t >•;, the t:9ufe ofthc cnve.

am;; to ihcdiviUofi or mclicDrewes; tiic ArabicH rca- •"'•'"*

icih,-' ^.-^'ral-rdu.jfii li'.ll, uhctc the Greek hatli
'{^{l}p^[

^''

59q)93^'iv,tl:c Hebrew /-vtj.S: the- Cha'd^-eparapljiafc ^:idi'27i w.'

Fio. 5.—Shoving Anbir, Hebrew, and Gretrk Type.
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VIII.

WILLIAM KEARNEY, THE SECOND EAELIEST KNOWN PEINTEE
IN DUBLIN.

By E. E. McC. DIX.

Read April 11. Ordered for Publication Ariiii, 13. Published July 16, 1910.

In a paper read by me in July, 1908, upon Huinfrey Powell, Dulilin'.s first

printer, there was mention made that the last document printed by Humfrey

Powell was in 1566. From that year down to 1571 no specimen whatever of

any pruiting in Dublin is known to exist, or has been recorded so far. In

that year, 1571, appeared the two first specimens of printing in the Irish type

sent over by Queen Elizabeth to Dublin. One of these consists of a poem

;

and the only copy of it which is known to exist is the broadside, on each aiile

of which it is printed, and which broadside is to be found in the library of

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, in the " Archbishop Parker " Collection.

It would seem to have been set up and printed as the first specimen of the tj'pe.

It consists of twenty-two and a half stanzas of eight lines each, printed in three

parallel columns. The whole broadside measures 15j\- by 11 inches. The

" Queen Elizabeth " fount of type is an imperfect one ; but Mr. Eobert Steel,

the eminent Ijibliographer, told me that the \'arious type-characters are

identical with the Old-Saxon characters; and it may be stated as confirmatory

of this view that there is written at the top of the broadside in contemporary

handwriting these words :—" This Irish ballad printed in Ireland who belike

use the old Saxon caracte." I ventiu'e to submit that this type was simply

Anglo-Saxon type cast by John Day in 1567 for Archbishop Parker, and

used as if Irish type.' The imprmt on the title-page of the " Alphabet and

Catechism " (.shortly to be mentioned) clearly stated that it was printed with

Gaelic type at the cost of Mr. John Usher, Alderman. There is no reference

in it to the actual printer. John Usher was not a printer by trade or

business, as far as I am able to learn. In the imprint to the broadside a

different Irish plirase is used. It runs thus :
—

" This is put into print by

Mr. John Usher," &c. ; but Dr. O. Bergin, whom I liave consulted, does not

consider that the Irish plu'ase means that Usher actually printed the broadside

' Some contractions nuiy have been specially cast for Irish use.

B.I.A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. 0. [24]
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hiniself, but rather " caused it to be printed," or i:iro\aded for its printing, as

an editor or publisher might do in these days. Hence tlie question of the

actual iirinter is still left open ; and the conjecture I will jiut forward now is

not wholly imt«nable or inconsistent with the imprint on the broadside.

At the same time, or immediately afterwards, appeared the "Alphabet

and Catechism " in Iri-sh, a 12mo measuring 5-{-^ inches by of inches. It

consists of fifty-four pages, numbered, and two pages of Errata, &c. In

both the broadside poem and the Catecliism are found initial letters

that were use<l by Humfrey Powell at an earlier date, wliich seems to

imlicate that liis press or some of his type, &c., had continued on here, probably

in possession of the Government for wliom he worked, and may have lieeu

used in the interval. The Catechism wa.s prepareil and puljlished by John

O'Kearney or Kearney—the name ha.'i various spellings. He, too, was not a

printer ; but he and Nicholas Walsh were tlie persons to wliom were entrusted

the printing of the Catechism, and the translation of the New Testament into

Irish.' So far no direct iiarticulare of who wa.s or wei-e the actual printers

who set up this Irish tyjx* are on record. Perhaps John O'Kearney him.self

(lid so; but we will shortly find mention of a William Kearney, a relative of

John O'Keaniey, who i«m a printer; and of him I propose now to make

mention.

The Government in England represented by the Privy Council there,

having decided to have the New Testament translated into Irish and then

printe<l, though there seems to have l»een much ilelay over the matter, in the

montli of August, 1587, wrote a letter t*i the I>ord Deputy and Council of

Ireland, and refen-etl in it U.) lx)th John O'Kearney and Nicholas Walsh, who

had then translate<l the New Testament into Irish, but stated that the reason

why it had not licen printed was the lack of native Irish printers. The letter

further procee<letl to state that the manuscript of John O'Keaniey was then

in the hands of his relative William Kearney—the name is sj^elt " Carney,"

though there can be no doubt that it means " Kearney "—and of him it states

that during a period of fourteen years, Ixith in England and foreign parts, this

WHliam Kenmry had l)ecomea master in the art of printing, knowing the Irish

well, and how Irish tj"pe should 1« ma<le and made use of ; and they acconlingly

recommende<l him to the Irish Coimcil as a proper jwrson to V)e entrusted

with the printing. Kearney is six>ken of as the Itearer of the letter, though,

strange to say, no reference to it is to l)e foimd in the Public Calendar of the

Irish State Papers. The letter in question is to be found in the Acts of the

Priv}' Council (of England), edited by Mr. Dasent. Calculating back fourteen

' John n'Kisimer ami Ni< hola.« Will^^ w<>re iligiiitnrios nf St. P«lrirk'» Onlliwlral.
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years from 1587 takes us to the year 1573, very near to the year in whicli tlic

Catechism appeared ; ami the fact that William Kearney was a relative of

John O'lvearney, ami knew Irish well, and how Irish type should he made and

made use of, suggests that he may have learnt it in Dulilin when that type

was sent over here, or previously in Loudon. Of course this is only conjec-

ture; hut so far as I know there was no other Irish type in existence at the

time, not even aliroad, nor for many years later, from which lie could have

learned. The fount of type was prohably cast in London, and perhaps

Kearney assisted at its making. He was, it would seem, always descriljed

as a jri'intcr; that was his trade or occupation.

Apparently nothing was done in 1587 nor for some years afterwards;

but in October, 1591, being then apparently back again in England, he was

permitted to pass with his presses over to Ireland for the purpose of printing

Irish Biljles. I should add that he was in fact engaged as a printer or liook-

seller, or both, in London dxiring 1590-"91, and even into 1592. Probably,

though the warrant was dated October, 1591, he may not have crossed over,

or at least left London permanently, until the following year.

In a form of a State letter (existing amongst the muniments of Trinity

College), evidently intended to be sent to each Bishop in Ireland by the Irish

Privy Council, there is mention of William Keruey (or Kearney) again. He
is described as a native of Ireland, and for twenty years brought up in the

art of printing; and the Bishops are called upon to assist in collecting money

to defray the cost of printing the New Testament. This letter is undated,

but would appear to belong to the year 1593. It was certainly after 1587.

Kearney also appears to have been employed by the newly started

College (Trinity), as there is extant amongst their manuscripts in their

muniment-room, proposed terms, bearing date 18th March, " 159ti-7," from

the CoUege to Kearney, from which it woukl appear that after having set

up his press in the College he had left it, taking away with him his press,

type, &c., and also certain shelves, &c., which belonged to the College, as well

as the printed sheets which he had bound himself to deliver to them. Kearney

must have been akeady at work printing the Irish Testament, as in tlie

Calendar of State Papers of Ireland for the year 1595 it is stated that the

New Testament was then actually being set up and printed in Irish. It was

probably at the end of 1596 or beginning of 1597, as I judge, that Kearney

left the College.

Further, in the edition of the New Testament in Irish (Dublin, 1602), in

the Preface or Address to the Eeader (in Gaelic) which follows the title-page

the reverend etUtor refers to the project contemplated for so many yeai-s

before, and states that live years previously there had actually been set up of

[24«]
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the New Testament in type as far as the sixth chapter of St. Luke's Gospel.

I think it may fairly he taken that this preface was written in 1602, thougli

the Aikkess to King James (in English) cannot ha^e been wi-itten till after

his accession in March, 1603 ; but the date " 1602 " on the title-page seems

to me to imUcate that the text, with the title-leaf and Preface, was printed off'

ready to l.>e issued in that year, but was delayed for some reason, or it is

possible that some copies were issued in 1602, and the rest held back.

Calculating back five years from 1602 brings us to 1597, or, exchnling

1602, even to 1596.

Again, in the same Preface there is a statement that it was " in the new

College, near Dublin," that certain pei-sons named " finished the printing in

Irish 1)^)6 (at the expense of the pro\'ince of Connaught dui'ing the Presidency

of Sir Richard Uingham) up to the sixth chapter of St. Luke's Gospel," as just

mentioned, but that the remainder of that Gospel and St. John's Gospel were

not then printeil, nor for five yeare afterwards. Now, Sir Richard Bingham

was President of Conuauglit down to the end of 1596, so that the printing of

the firet portion of the New TesUiment must have been completed at the

very least before, or early in, that year ; and as it was done in the College, it

was clearly set up by Kearney. I may seem to liave laboured this point

too much or unnecessarily ; but in the absence of dated or accurately dated

ilocmnonts, it is imix)rtant to collect eveiy atom of intlirect evidence or evidence

lioaring in any way on tlic subject, and l>y the total of sucli conjoint references

deduce a i-casonalile conclusion, justly acceptable till lx;tter evidence is found.

The only extant piece of printing by Kearney Ijearing his name is a

Pnxilamalion which lie printed for the Irish Government against the Earl of

Tyrone. This I'l-oclamaticn is dated 12^A June (1595), and in the imprint

KeaiTiey is dcacribeil as " Queen's Printer," and the place of printing was

"the Cathedral Church of the Blessed Trinity" (Christ Church). It is a

.single sheet, or rather two jwiges attached in one, and it measuies 22 A inches

in length by 11 inches in width. It is printed in black letter, except the

heading ami the imprint. There are sixty-seven lines, and each hne of print

measures 8 inches. This Proclamation was also printed in Irish, accorcUng to

the Calendar of State Papers of Ireland. The initial letter that occurs in

this Proclamation is quite different from Powell's.

WilUam Kearney was not a member of the Company of Stationers of

Loudon, and what Ijecame of him is not known. The last mention of him is

in the year 1597, as already shown.

The New Testament in Irish was not published in fact till the year 1603,

when Kearney's successor, John Francton, was the printer, and his name

occui-b in its imprint. Possibly Francton, who printed here in 1600, was an
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apprentice of Kearney's, or learnt tlio bnwinoss I'mni liini ; Iml aliont liim I

hope to treat on a future occasion.

It is clear that Kearney must iiave printdl a goo<l deal, and tliere were

various Proclamations printed for the Government here, Ijut unfortunately so

far extant copies have not been found. It is clear also that Kearney must have

set up a good portion, if not all, of the New Testament in Irish several years

before it appeared. While, tlierefore, it is possilile that either Usher or John

O'Kearney or someone else may have been the actual printer of the Catechism

and broadside poem in 1571, yet it seems to me possible, even probable, that

William Kearney was 'the actual printer; and, therefore, in the absence of

clearer and more positive evidence to the contrary, I take him to be the

second earliest known printer in Uublin.
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CHEMICAL NOTES OX A STONE LAMP IROM BALLYBETAGH,
AND OTHER SIMILAK STONE VESSELS IN THE EOYAL
IRISH ACADEMY COLLECTION.

By RICHARD J. MOSS, F.LC, F.C.S.

Bead Apkil 25. Ordered for Publication .\PEit 2". Publbhed Ji-lt 16, 1910.

Ix the year 1875, a fanner residing at Ballybetagh, near the Scalp, on the county

Wicklow side, gave me a stone vessel of the .so-called chalice-tj'pe, and it has

been in my possession since that time. The donor Wiis unable to tell me
where the vessel was found ; all he knew about it was that it had been a

recognize*.! object of antiquarian interest in his hou-se as long as he could

rememlier, and that it had been in the same house in Ins father's time.

In a paper on " Stone Chahces, so called,'" Mr. E. C. 11. Aimslroug dis-

cusses the proljability of vessels of this tj"pe being lamps (a view wliich it

appears was first suggeste*! by Mr. Geo. Coffey, of the National Museum), and

not cups or chalices, and comes to the conclusion, on grounds chiefly historical

and ethnological, that the vesseb are lamps. It occurred to me that a lamp

of stone, if at all porous, would be sure to contain some trace of the

oil or grease which had been burnt in it The Ballybetagh vessel is of

decidedly porous material, and therefore seemed a very suitable subject

for experiment.

The Ballybetagh vessel, as represented in the accompanying photograph

(fig. 1, p. 163), weighs 1756 grammes, and its specific gra\-it)' is 2'19. Tliis

very low specific gra\-ity suggests a much-decomposed rock, and therefore a

high d^ree of porosity.

I placed the veeael in a jar with about 300 cc. of ether, and after the lapse

of twenty-four hours removed the ether and distilled it This operation left

a dark-brown, grease-like residue, weighing 0092 gramme, and with a ver}'

distinct odour of tallow. The extraction with ether and the ilislillation were

repeated several times until the residual grease weighed 0*775 gramme. This

is only 0*04 per cent of the weight of the vessel

' Proceoliogi o{ ike B071I Irish Acadeajr, Tui. uri., Sect. C, No. 13.
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This greasy sul)stancc burned with a smoky flame like tallow. Its specific

gravity at the temperature of 1,oiling-water was 970-5 compared with-water

at 15° G. This is much liiglier than the specific gravity of lallow. The

specific gravity of an old specimen of tallow under the same conditions was

found to be 904'6 ; l^ut on heating it for some hours its specific gravity rose to

923-7, and prolonged heating leaves a residue heavier than water.

Fio. I.

The substance dissolved almost completely in alcoliol, leaving a small,

flocculent, tlark-brown residue. The alcoholic solution liad an acid reaction

and it took 17-8 c.c. of an alcoholic solutimi of caustic potash, containing

0-101 grm. of potassium hydroxide, to neutrahze the acid in 0-727 gramme of

the original substance, using phenolphthalein as an indicator. Ou heating

with an excess of alkali no saponification took place ; it is evident, therefore,

that no tinaltercd fat is present. "Wlien the excess of alkali was neutralized,

the solution evaporated to drjniess, and, extracted with petroleum-ether, the

latter left a slightly yellow wax-like residue, weighing 0"117 gramme. This

is probably a hydrocarbon. The portion insoluble in petroleum-ether dissolved

in water, and, mi adding a slight excess of dilute sulphuric acid, fatty acids
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weighing 0-355 gramme separated. The melting-point of these acids— for it

was obviously a mixture—was 46° to 47 C. The difficulty of isolating fatty

acitls is well known ; it was hopeless to think of sepai-atiug the constituents

of so siuall a quantity. The aqueous liquid from which these acids had been

separated yielde<l, when shaken with ether, a further quantity, so that the

fatty acids present are not wholly insoluble in water.

These oltservations warrant the conclusion that the substance extracted

by ether from the stone vessel consists mainly of a complex mLxture of bodies

of the nature of fatty acids. The presence of this combustible gieasy matter

supports the supposition that the vessel was used as a lamp, and is wlioUy

inconsistent with tlie theory that it was a drinkiug-cup or chalice.

I thouglit it desirable to ascertain whether the vessel contained anytliing

soluble in water whicli wouM throw further light on its previous histoiy.

Accordingly I place<l it in a glass vessel with about two litres of water, and

left it stantling for seventeen daj's. Tlic water when evaporated left a residue

weighing 308 grammes. This residue was of a lirown colour, had an acid

i-eaction, and a taste like common salt. When lieat«tl it evolved a little water;

then a solid, which I found to he ammonium chloride, sublimed ; it then

carl)onized with an o»lour like l)urnt featliers, ami fused l)elow redness. Treated

with alcohol, 024 gramme dissolve<l. This jiortion had a strongly acid

reaction, and was found to lie mainly ammonium chloride. There was present

also a flulwtance which gave with neutral ferric chloride a precipitate like that

j»ro«luce<l by a succinate. I trie<l to further identify this substance by digesting

the pi-ecipitate witli ainmonia. On evaj)orating the ammoniacal liquid a slight

gelatinous residue i-emainol. This, when treate<l with dilutel hytlrfxihlorie

acicl,)-ieldeddark-l)rown, oily globules hca\'ier than water, weighing, I should

say, less than a milligramme.

There was a sufficient quantity of the aqueous extract of the vessel

insoluble in alcohol tf) a<lmit of a qiiantitative analysis; and I fomid its

compasition was as follow^s:

—

Na 25-81

NH„ 3-56

Ca 2-43

Mg -67

Fe MS
Ce 38-29

SO., 19-42

Water and organic matter by difference, . 8-64

100-00
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I suggest the following as the probable composition of this saline

matter :-

Sodium chloride, 51-55

Sodium sulphate, 11-66

Ammonium chloride. 10-57

Calcium sulphate, . 8-26

Magnesium sulphate. 3-35

Iron sulphate, 4-21

Sodium not accoimted for in the above salts, 177

Water and organic matter, . 8-63

100-00

The presence of this easily soluble saline matter, consisting mainly of

common salt, proves conclusively that the vessel could not have been exposed

to the weather. It is highly probable that the vessel had in fact remained,

as my informant supposed, in possession of his family for a long time; and I

suggest that it had been used as a lamp by some of his predecessors.

Professor Henry J. Seymom- has been good enough to make a petrological

examination of some fragments of the rock of which the cup is made. He
identified a white and a green chloritic mica, plagioclase, granules of quartz,

and flakes of kaolin, and fx-om these results and the general appearance of the

rock, he concludes that it is a decomposed schistose epidiorite or diabase. It

is probable that the vessel was made from a boulder ; the nearest locality

from which the boulder might have been derived is Bohernabreena, which is

about eight miles north-west of Ballybetagh.

An analysis of a small portion detached from a cavity in the base of the

vessel gave the following lesults :

—

Silica, 5r86

Alumina, 18-92

Ferrous oxide, 1-31

Ferric oxide. 9-22

T.ime, trace

Magnesia, 9-83

Potash, •31

Soda, 2-51

Water, 6-19

100-15

R.I.A. PROO., VOL. XXVIJI., SECT. [25]
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The alumina includes a trace of phosphate and some titanium dioxide.

This result fully confii-ms Mi\ Seymour's opinion, if we assume that most

of the iron originally present as ferrous oxide has been oxidized, and that the

lime has been almost completely removed, and in part replaced by magnesia

—changes which would natiu-ally result in the process of weathering. The

weathering must have taken place when the rock was exposed to atmospheric

influences, and mainly through the action of water. It cannot be supposed

that the rock from which the vessel was fashioned contained the reatlily

soluble salts which 1 detected in it ; the presence of these salts also

precludes the idea that any appi-eciable weathering has taken place since the

vessel was used as a lamp. It is highly probable that the weathered rock was

selected on account of the ease with wliich it could be cut into the required

form. How is the saline matter to be accoimted for ? There cannot, 1

think, be any reasonable doubt that the sodium chloride has its origin in the

use of ordinary domestic grease, obtained in the process of cooking, as a

material for buruiug. Such grease, unless it were carefidly purified, would

be certain to coutaiu nitrogenous matter ; and this, if bvuut, woidd accoimt for

the ammonium compounds also pi-esent.

The saline matter was almost completely free from potash. The quantity

of potash was so small that it was ouly detected with difficulty by means of

the spectroscope. Tliis almost complete aljsence of potash is difficult to

explain. Some kind of wick must have been used, probably a vegetable

substance, and its ash would certainly contain potash. Moreover, potash is

usually found in animal tissue, such as would have given rise to the

ammonium compounils found The only explanation I can offer is that any

potash derived from the substances burnt in the lamp formed insoluble

compoimds with constituents of the rock. That potash may replace lime in

certain silicates is well known, and perhaps this is the reason why lime, which

enters so little into the comi>osition of the rock, is present in notable quantity

in the saline matter.

What is the explanation of the large proix)rtion of sulphates in the saline

matter? For the reason alreaily refen-etl to, soluble sulphates could scarcely

have been present in the original weathered rock. The small quantity of

sulphur in the organic substances, likely to have been associated with the

grease burnt, would not account for the sulphates found. In hair, which is

rich in sulphiu: in comparison with animal tissues, the ratio of sidphur to

nitrogen is 1 to 3"4 ; whereas, in the saline matter removed from the lamp, the

corresponding ratio is 1 to 004. A certain amount of sulphates must have

been contained in the common salt associated with the grease burnt ; but only

a small psat of the sulphur can be accounted for in this way. It is obvious
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that 8ome other explanation of tliis relatively large quantity of sulphur must

be sought : I suggest it is to be found in the use of sulphur matches. It may
be assumed that when the lamp was in use the mode of procuring a light was

by means of flint and steel. This method was in common use among the

peasantry as late as fifty years ago. The spark of incandescent iron kindled

tinder, or iai later times paper prepared with nitre ; and the smouldering tinder

or paper was used to ignite slips of wood tipped with sulphur, or " spunks,"

as they were called. The frequent use of sulphur matches of this type to

light the lamp would ine\dtably introduce sul]»]mr into the grease.used in the

lamp, and lead to the production of sulphides and sulphites, which would

eventually oxidize to sulphates.

The foregoing oljservations do not throw any light upon the probable age

of the lamp, except that the very distinct tallowy odour of the grease suggests

that it cannot be very ancient. Colonel W. G. Wood-lVIartin (" The Lake

Dwellings of Ireland," page 142) refers to the use of a very primitive kind of

lamp near Carrickfergus, and in the islands off the Ulster coast, so late as the

year 1840. The lamp, of which he gives a figure, is a saucepan-shaped iron

vessel, with a long pointed lip for the wick. The stone lamp is scaicely more

primitive ; and it may have been in use in this country in out-of-the-way

places within the past century ; though it seems strauge that so little should

have been recorded about this, or indeed any kind of lamp in Ireland.

Through the kindness of Mr. George Coffey I have been able to examine

some similar stone vessels in the Eoyal Iiish Academy collection in the

National Museum.

The vessel from the Blasket Islands, formerly supposed to be a chalice,

figs. 4 and 4a in the paper I have ah-eady quoted by Mr. Armsti'ong, weighs

2130 grammes, and its specific gravity is 2'42. When treated with ether, it

yields a greasy substance of a brown colour, weighing 1'34 gramme. This

corresponds to 0'06 per cent, of the weight of the vessel. The greasy

substance burns with a smoky flame ; it has a strong smell like the smoke

of peat, but more aromatic, suggesting incense. I could not, however,

detect anything that would point to the use of incense-resins such as benzoin

or olibanam. About 70 per cent, of the greasy substance dissolves easily in

alcohol; the solution is acid, and with caustic alkali it yields a soap-like

body which is decomposed by a mineral acid with the separation of a substance

which behaves as a mixture of fatty acids. It was hopeless to ideiitif)' the

constituents of so small a quantity. The portion not readily soluble in

alcohol behaved like a gmn-resm. It afforded some evidence of the pi-esence

of succinic acid ; liut I could not positively identify that acid m the few

milligrammes available.

[25»]
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The saucer-shaped vessel, also from the Blasket Islands, formerly described

as a paten, fig. 4 b, in Mr. Armstrong's paper, weighs 205 grammes, and its

specific gi'a\ity is 2'73. Extracted with ether it yielded 0'39 gramme of a

brown gi-ease. This corresponds to 0-19 per cent, of the weight of the vessel

—

a much larger proportion than the other vessels yielded. The grease has no

definite melting-point; it more nearly approaches an oily consistence at

ordinary temperatru-es than the gi'ease from the other vessel from the same

place. The gi-ease is completely soluble in alcohol ; it is easily saponified ; and

it yields a uiLxture of fatty acids semifluid at ordinary temperatures. This

grease is sufficiently different fi'om that obtained from the so-called chalice

to suggest that the two vessels were not associated in iise.

The Dowtli vessel (fig. No. 9, Plate xxi., of Mr. Armstrong's paper) weighs

1456 grammes, and its specific giavity is 2-.33. Ether extracted from it a

brown, greasy substance, weigliing 007 gramme, or rather less than 0005 per

cent, of the weight of the vessel. The giease is of about the same colour and

consistence as that obtained from the Ballybetagli lamp. It has no definite

melting-point, burns witli a smoky flame, dissolves in alcoliol ; and the solution

behaves like a mLxture of fatty acids.

There is one feature common to all these stone vessels—tliey all contain a

brown, gieasy substance, which I Ijelieve to be a mixture cliicfly of fatty acids.

It is manifestly not a constituent of any rock occuning in Ireland. The

presence of this grease is at once accounted for if we suppose the vessels to

have been used for burning some kind of fatty matter, as we know similar

vessels to Ije used at the present time in various parts of the world. One can

scarcely hesitate to adopt the \iew that the vessels are lamps of a primitive

type, though not necessai-ily of any great antiquity.
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X.

PEOCEEDINGS IN THE MATTER OF THE CUSTOM CALLED
TOLBOLL, l;^08 and 1385.

ST. THOMAS' ABBEY v. SOME EAELY DUBLIN BP.EWEES, &c

By henry F. berry, I.S.O., Litt.D.

Head April 25. Ordered for Publication April 27. Published July 16, 1910.

So Uttle is known of the medieval religious foundations of this city, as far as

their early history is concerned, and so few and scant are the notices regarcUug

the buildings contained within their precincts, that any additional record

which throws light on them is of interest. The great abbey of St. Thomas

the Martja-,' which to-day is only recalled in Thomas Street and the adjoining

Thomas Court, was founded in the western suburbs in 1177, under royal

auspices, by William FitzAudeHne, " dapifer " of King Henry the Second.

It was dedicated to Thomas k Beeket, the murdered Archbishop of Canterbury,

and was set apart for the use of Canons of the Congregation of St. Victor,

a Parisian institution, the members of which were canons regular of

St. Augustine. King Henry and liis son King John specially favoured the

abbey, and made it an object of theii- bounty.

Students of the civic history of Dublin are familiar with two awards

relative to the custom known as tolboU, which was a certain proportion of

the ale and mead manufactured and sold by brewers and taverners in Dublin,

claimed under royal grants by this abbey. These awards, dated respectively

1524 and 1527, are enrolled in the Liber Alius of the Corporation, and will be

found in Sir John Gilbert's " Calendar of Ancient Records of Dublin,"

vol. i, pp. 178-189. They are also printed in the "Miscellany " of the Irish

Archffiological Society, 1846, vol. i, page 33. They arranged differences

between the Abbot and Convent on the one part, and the Mayor and Bailitt's

of Dublin on the other. The former had filed a bill of complaint, claiming

that King John had granted them, for their own use, such measure of ale and

mead as he himself was wont to have of the taverns of Dublin, i.e., the

tolboU of a gallon and half of the best, and as much of the second brew,

which they duly received, until they were hindered in then- right by the city

See Paper on the Abbey, by Canon A. L. Elliott, in Journal, R.S.A.I., 1892, vol. xxii., p. 25.
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authorities. The arbitrators awarded that none of the brewers in the city

at the particular time brewed sufficient to justify the proportion claimed

being exacted. Henceforward the abbey was to have the tolboU of every

brew of not less than sixteen bushels (each bushel being sixteen gallons), and

of none under twelve bushels.

King Henry the Second granted this custom to the abbey for a particular

charitable pui-pose, wliich purpose is not disclosed in the proceedings ah-eady

mentioned, and which had, most probably, passed completely out of memory.

Certain documents in a register of St. Thomas's Abbey, now in the Bodleian

Library, Oxford (Eawliuson srss., B. 499), to which my attention was recently

called, make the King's purpose clear, and afford such an interesting narrative

of the circumstances (hitlierto unknown) attemliug his grant of the tolboll,

and of subsequent proceedings connected with very early brewers and

tavemers in Dublin, that, as original material, unnoticed by any of our civic

historians, they seem worthy of lieing brought under the notice of the

Academy. One of the extant ancient Registers of St. Thomas's Abbey reposes

among the Haliday collection of jjss. withm our walls ; two others are in the

Bodleian, one of which was edited by Sii- John Gilbert, the second being that

in wliieh tlie docmnents under consideration are to be found.

At fol. 22 of this Register is an Inspeximus, dated 24th September, 1388,

of the record and process of a plea in Chancery, between the King and

Brother Tliomas, Abbot of the House of St. Thomas the Martyr, Dublin, in

the ninth year of Kling Richard the Second (1385), which suppUes the

following details :

—

King Henry the Second granted to the abbey three gallons of ale from

every brew for sale in Dublin, so that the institution might find and keep

sixty fMXJr people and .scholars, in footl, drink and clothing, in a house called

the King's Alms House, for ever; but Brother Thomas had ceased to supply

such alni.s. Very little is known of the original buildings of this great abbey,

and it is important to find that such an alms-house stood within the earliest

precincta. From tlie date of the grant the abbey was pleaded to have con-

tinuously foimd support for poor and scholai-s, mitil Easter, 39 Edward the

Third (1365), when such was withdrawn. Abbot Thomas admitted that

Henry fitz Empress had foimded the house, and that his son John was seised

of a right to three gallons of ale, &c., which he granted to the abbey for the

use of the canons. He brought into Court the King's Charter,' and it may

be noted that the copy of the Charter in St. Thomas's Register contains the

names of two more witnesses than the printed copies. They are Roger

' Priotedin Cliarliu, PriciUfia, &c., p. 4, and in Mi4all«ny, I.A.S., 1886. Vol. i., p. 42.
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de Maundeville and Adam Herforde. Gilhard Pypard of the Eegister

appears as William, and Roger de Playes as Ilaues, in the printed copies.

The Charter was executed at Orbec, m Normandy.

The abbot, taking his stand on this grant, demurred to the plea that King

John had made it for support of poor people and scholars in the Kmg's Alms

House, or that he and his predecessors had supplied such support. Thereupon,

llichard Glynnan, the King's serjeant, averred that King Henry's gi'ant had

done this, and that the abbey had supplied support until Easter, 1.365.

The following jury was then empanelled :

—

John Passavaunt,

Peter Wodere,
j_ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^ j)^^^^_

Nicholas Serjeant,

Pioger Bekeford,

Thomas Maureward,

Eobert' Serjeant,

William Herclman,

John Drake,

Eichard Crux,

Eobert Fitzleones,

Geoflfrey Lexestre,

Eichard Corr,

lately bailifis of Dublin.

of the 24 Jurats, Dublin,

of the Commons, Dublin.

They found that King John, son of King Henry, gave to St. Thomas's

Abbey (as before) in support of the canons, and not for maintenance of

scholars or poor people in the King's Alms House ; but that King Henry the

Second had made a giant to the abbey, for the pm-pose of certain scholars and

poor people being supplied with food, &c., in said House. The jury further

foimd that the then King's Alms House was erected by the abbot, &c.,

forty years since, but they have no knowledge at what time same was first

constructed, because this was done before their memory.

^ They also found that the abbot and convent, sixty years before, of their

mere will, supplied in said House, of their own alms, forty, sixty, sometimes

thirty, scholars, &c., more or less ; without this that they, by reason of any

gift of lands, &c., made to them, found or ought to find such scholars and poor

people in food, &c. Being asked for what time before the said sixty yeai'S

the abbey first supplied scholars and poor people in the King's Alms House,

they say they have no knowledge, inasmuch as the abbey, before theii" memory,

supplied such in the Alms House of their own will, without being compelled

' No Mobeit Serjeant was bailiff. JFilliam Serjeant held the office iu 1384-5.
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of anyone, " as from relation of their parents and other old faithworthy

persons of said city of Dublin they often heard." For want of repair the

Alms House feU down about twenty years before.

The jurors also found that King John, before his said gift, was seised to

take of ever)' brew of ale and mead for sale in Dublin, 3 gallons, and that the

taking of same was that custom which he was wont to have in the taverns, &c.

In addition, they found that the abbey took this continuously from the time

of the gift ; and they often heard old men say that the abbey had right and

title to what they claimed, by pretext of said gift

Another document, which appears at foL 27 of the ancient Kegister,

contains a reconl of legal proceedings brought by the abbey against certain

brewers in Dublin, with the result in each case. These proceedings, as a

matter of fact, are earlier in point of time than those already considered, but

it seems more convenient to have hat! the origin of the tolboll first described.

The various pleas recited at length in them are of interest as affording an

insight into the nature of such as were used in courts of law in Ireland at this

early period.

In the octaves and quinzaine of Sl Martin, 2 Edward the Second (1308),

John le Hore, William de Vylers, John Haywanl, John de Castleknock'

Hugh de Castleknock, Hugh Silvestre, Richard Ethnarde, Mabila Amalde,

John de Silleby, Elena de Donne, Joan Tyrell, Thomas Corlice, John Coliz,

ll'ilfrt Milt'in, William Comewayleis, Robert de Trapston, Ulissina Lotrix,

Walter de Nanglc, Juliana Honicode,' John Sampson, Wilham Botiller,

William Callane, Rogt^r Barboure, Walter Shereman, and William de Topishane

(brewers and tavemer*) were attached at suit of the King and of the Abbot

of St Thomas's, to answer wherefore they hindered the said abbot from taking

the custom of ale and mead (in this case a gallon and a half) granted by

King John, which were made in certain taverns in Dublin, from Tuesday

next before the feast of the Nati%'ity of St John the Baptist, 30 Edward I, to

20 October, 2 E<lward II, whereby the abbot avers that he has lost to the

value of £100. The defendants declared that they were not bound to answer,

as under royal charters citizens of DnbUn were not to be impleaded outside

the walls of the city, on any plea arising within it ; and the mayor, John le

Decer, sought that the plea shoidd be brought within the walls. The abbot

replicl that as this matter concerned the alms of the King's progenitors, and

bis own, being drawn away, it might be brought anywhere, and that the

citizens ought to answer in any place at the King's will for trespasses

' Juliuu Honicote omed > mnanage in St. Werburgh'a parub, which before 1317 Willum de

Shereman chaired troa bar. (Deeds of St. WerbaTgh'i.)
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ciiiiuiiilLud agahisl, him. The bieweis were ordered Lo answer ; and mi tliis

they said tliat the tenements they now hold were waste and uninhaljited

places in King Jolin's time, so that neither the King and his progenitors nor

the abliot and liis predecessors could have taken tlie custom where tlie present

defendants' tenements are now constructed, and they sought judgment.

Eobert de Trapston and Blissina LotrLx answer that they hold their tene-

ments of a church ; Walter de Nangle and Juliana Honicode, of an inn,"

which arc exempt from such custom. The court held that as their tenements

did not join with tlie said church and inn, they were liable.

John Sampson, William Botiller, William Callaue, and John de Casf.leknock

answered that the abbot was in seisin of the custom of ale without biniliance

on their part ; but as they never made mead for sale, lie could not have Ijcen

in seisin of it. In this instance, the abbot was adjudged to have made a false

claim, and so he took nothing by his writ. The defendant John Silleby had

died.

Finally, the court ordered that the alsbot should recover against John

le Hore, William Donne (representing Elena de Donne), Joan Tyrell, Thomas

Coliz (Corlice), Eobert Milton, William Cc rnewalleis, Eoger Barboure, Walter

Shermane, William de Topishane, Eobert de Trapston, Blissina Lotrix, Walter

de Nangle, and Juliana Honicode, the said custom to be taken in their

taverns, made after the making of the said charter, with damages against

them.

Later on, the jurors came before the Justiciar, and assessed the abbot's

damages against John le Hore at half a mark; William de Vylers, two marks
;

John Hayward, two marks and four pence ; Hugh Silvcstre, two marks and a

half ; Mabilla Ainalde, two marks ; Elena de Donne, twelve pence ; Joan

Tyrell, twenty shillings ; Thomas Coliz, half a mark; Eobert Milton, lialf a

mark ; William Cornewalleis, half a mark ; Eoger Barbour, two marks and

a half ; Walter Shermane, half a mark ; William de Topishane, a mark ; and

Eichard Ethnarde, two marks and a half.

It will ha\e been observed that several of the defendants were females
;

and in this connexion it is remarkable that an enactment specially dealing

with female brewers is found among the " Laws and Usages of the City of

Dublin," enrolled in the Chain Book of the Corporation.-

' Possibly 11 flunk house [liber hospcs).

• Gill)cit's Calendiir, vol. i., p. 221. See also " Notes on an uninilplishcd Inniiisilion, 12')S
"

(.Muwylli, &( .}, II. F. Beny, IVuc. K.I.A., xxiv.. Suet. C, pp. 11. -l').

K.I. A. I'ltOC, VOL. .WVIII., SECT. 0. ["^6
]
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XI.

A STUDY OF THE EA\l\.\' FORTS AND STONE HUTS
IN IXISHMOKE, ARAN ISLES, GALWAY BAY.

15y THOMAS JOHNSON WESTROPr, M.A.

I'LATE-S V.-VIl.

UeailJtNE 27. Ordered for I'liblicjilion Junk 29. Published Auougt 31, I'JIU.

" The Axiis of tlie Sea," as the " Book of Riglits " records, were in early Limes

i-eganled as a part of Miinsler, an aiipaiiagc of the kiiif^ of Casliol. Tliey lie

80 far cut oil' from that jiroviiico (ami even fartlier from the province of

Connauglit, to wliich they liave hecn reassigned since the later sixteenth

century) that they rather form a little world of their own. This isolation,

though moilifietl in later days hy a steamhoat service, lias maintained so many

touches of j)rimilivo limes and remains of early buildings tiial tliey are a

veritable ti-easure-house to students of tlie language, beliefs, and buildings of

early Ireland and its primitive condition. At one time its stone huts were

second in inlerost only to tiiosc of Corcaguiny and Iveragh in County Kerry

;

it« forts hold the firet mnk, and, indeed, have usurped more than tiieir just

share of attention as representative structures of their class to the outer

world.

Having laid before the Academy a study of the cliief fortress. Dun Aengusa^

we may be allowed to follow up the subject as exemplified in the otlier forts of

the same island and some typical huts. Here, as before, we will study criti-

cally the existing remains, and bring to l>ear on them all available records in

endeavouring to disc/jver what features are early, wliat justifiably restored,

and to eliminate as far as passible the distrust naturally engemlered by the

wholesale restorations of ihe year 1884. Unfortmiatcly the many sources

which yield so full an account of the unrestorcd Dun Aengusa fail us for the

most part. It is as if writera exhaustc<l Ity the comjdexity of that fort passed

by the rest with a feeling akin to contempt. By ill chance my own notes

of 1878 ou these other forts were hurried and mere general statements, with-

out even sketcli-plans or detailed camera-sketches, so are almost valueless

compared with those on Dun Aengasa and the churches. Even of these, my
view.s of Dubh Cathair and Dun Onaght arc lost, and that of Dun Oghil too
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poor for use. No views even of portions of ihr inasuiay or steps are in the

Ordnance Survey Letters ; there are the noble views of the two lesser duns

and a defaced one of Dubh Cathair in Lord Dunraveu's Notes' and a sketch

of a trilithic door of a fort, near Baile na sean, by Mr. Kinahan. More

material for the huts is extant; ^•iews of the Clogliaunnacarriga by I'etrie,

some plans of others by Mr. Kinahan and Mr. Kilbride, and a camera-sketch

of tlie first taken in 1878. The plans of the forts are poor, and in some cases

incorrect when compared with the old descriptions and present remains. The

eaher of Killeany we describe, giving a view of its wall for the first time, as

also that remarkable cloghaun in the same townland near Pouldiek cove.-

The forts, like Dun Aengnsa, give signs of early rebuilding in some

instances. One promontory fort, noted by O'Donovan, we failed to reach on

any of our visits. It is, however, probable tliat O'Donovan missed no feature

of interest, and that little now remains to be seen.

As to the huts, the question of their age is complicated ; some seem very

early, and were so regarded in 1685 ; others are hardly distinguishable from

work little over a century old. As in Kerry, so in Aran, such huts long con-

tinued to be made ; Init as a rule massive work may be assigned to an early

period. That any are of pre-Christian times we are imwilling to assert. 'J'he

cells on Skellig Eock and at Temple Gobnet in Inishere are almost certainly

Christian, and those at the former probably date fi-om the seventh and eighth

centuries ; none on Aranmore seem more primitive than the last, and many

have the rectangular interiors which occirr also at Skellig. Some of the slab-

liuts are as primitive as dolmens ; but, on a small scale, slab-houses were made

down to recent times as pig-sties, dog-kennels, and lamli-shelters. The larger

dry-stone house near Temple Benen seems late indeed, and the cloghauns near

it, and those that stood in the Dubh Cathair and remain in Dun Onaght, are

late and rectangular, one with late-looking ambries. Of cells in the walls of

forts (other than at Dun Aeugusa) we only found a small one in Dubh Cathau-

;

but it was too much filled with loose stones to examine fully. O'Donovan

notes a second m the unnamed promontory fort near the latter place.' Dun

» Vol. I., Plate TI. Page 19S.

^ Cells in walls are rare in Aran and unknown in County Clare, but occui- on the coasts of Jfavo

and Kerry in many stone forts. As we have occasion to use Mr. G. H. Kinahan's interesting

articles on Barren and Aran in Hardwicke's " Science Gossip," vol. for IS7o, we may here note

some necessary corrigenda :—Page S3, the forts in Burren are rarely (not "often ") on " conspicuous

heights" ; "the number of remains and sites of antiquity" do not "' seem small," but are sur-

prisingly numerous ;
'• most of the large ones (forts) seem to have chambers in the wall," page S4 ;

no such feature is known to have existed in any of the forts of Burren ; same page, the path to a

fort there named is straight, not "serpentine," and the ab«ttis from .50 to 100 feet, not " two to

three lumdred yards." But the articles have many field-notes and sketches of value apart from the

preface. The series begins on the geological features of Burren and round Gort in 1872.

I26*j
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Oghil, like Dun Aengiisa, has no old huts. There are no warders' huts or

cells or any passages in the wall of any fort in the islands.

As to the features there are two kinds of steps: the ladder kind, occurring

also in several forts in the kindred district of the Corcomroes in Clare, and

the sidelong flight, rare in that county. Nothing like a plinth, or like tlie

narrow set-back ledge found in Clare and Corcjiguiny, is known in Aian. lu

some cases the sidelong fliglits are in couples rising from a landing in a recess,

as at Staigue and many other forts.

Of Fort Gateways, save the trilithon and those at Dun Aengusa, all are

defaced; hut it is notaMe that the ancient faces of the gateway of the inner

ring of Dun Oghil mimistakably show a wide passage, too wide to be covered

by lintels, unless there were detached piers built of small masonry supporting

the latter, as is the case at Dun Aengusa.' Killeany eaher had its jambs

built in layere continuous with tlio facing of the wall, as is most usual in tlie

forts of Mayo, inland Galway, Clare, and in some degree in Keny. Tlie

entrance at Dun Onaght seems like that of Dun Oghil; but the mascmry at

the outer ope may liave Ijecn restored.

The walls of Dun Onaglit, Dun Oghil, ami Killeany liave a well-made

luitter, unlike Dun Aengusa and Dubh Cathair, the last lieiug tlie woi-st-built

in Inisliuiore, as Dun Onaght is the l)e8t. Upright joints occur in tlie three

;

so far as I know Dun Conor is the only other Aran fort witli this feature.

The walls of all, save Killeany and jjerliaps the duns at Bailcnashane, are

usually of two or more sections, each with an outer face, and in some cases an

inner one, but, as a nile, of smaller stones than the outer ones. Dubh Cathair

has (lus restni-e<l) three terraces and a sort of terrace acros-s a hollow; Duns

Oghil and Onaght have only two. Of rarer features, Dubh Catliair lias an

aliattis of slalia, unlike the sharp i)illar8 of Dun Aengusa and P>allykinvai-ga—
also a winding way, but probably rather moilern, as it leads to a blank wall.

None of the forts have .springs within their andiit ; but gofMl water is found

near the great ring at Teanipull na iiaemh at Kilnnnviv and mar Duns

Oghil and Onaght.

Historical Notks.—At a risk of rei)etition, but as briefly as we are able,

let us consiiler the general histor)- f>f tlie islands. Early legend assert^'d,

what is proliably a geological fact, that " Ix)ugli Lurgan,' or Cialway l>ay,

burst out " at a very early if doubtful date in Irish history, tlie remnants of

the outer laml being the isles of Aran. Aliout the lieginning of our era.

' And probably at Piin Conor, where the width of the gateway wm oacertained a» 2 feet 5 incbes

outside and 3 (eet 6 inche* inaidc, the pauage being 6 fet-l 3 inches.

' The name survive* only in the North SounH, Bcnlncb loiha-Iurgain. I'erhap* before the

"bursting" it was a b.ng, !>hin-bane-like rreek (liirgn), running up to the river fioni loth

Oirbsen (Corrib).
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legend (in tlic tenth century, if not earlier) attributed a settlcinonl in Aran

to a fugitive tribe of Firliolgs, " tlie souk of Uiuoir," Aenghus at Dun

Aengusa in Ai'an, Conchiurn (or Concraidh) in Inismedhon (Inismaau, the

Middle Island). Some fancy that Murliech Mil, a third chief, settled at

Kiliiinrvey, a few hundred yards fmrn Dun .Vengusa; but the place intended

was probably some other seasiuu-e on the coast of Galway or Clare.

Conchiurn had become Conchobhair b)' the seventeenth centui'y ; but local

legend identified him with (and attributed his great fort to) Conor na

Siudaine O'Brien, King ol' Thumonil, who was slain in 12G7.

The descendants of the niyliiic hero Fergus mac lloigh and the great Queen

ilaeve, the Corca ilodruadh, replaced the Clan Umoir in northern Clare, of

which Aran was a part. There was an Eoghanacht tribe in Corcomroe, the

Eoghanacht Niuuis, and it held the islands at the dawn of history. If the

late " Life of St. Endeus " rest on solid records, Corbanus, their chief, deserted

the islands on the arrival of St. Enda about -±80.' Enda's monastic

settlement lay in the east of Inishmore ; lint there was another ecclesiastic

who established himself in the west—Brecan, son of Eochu BaiUdearg, a

Dalcassian prince of Thomond (then mainly Limerick and northern Tipperary,

with a precarious suzerainty over Clare) : he settled where Temple Brecan

and his grave preserve his name. The Dalcassians, after .350, under Lughad

Meann and Conall Eachluath, Kings of Thomond, seized Clare from Connaught,

probaljly settling the plain from Inchiquin to (Juin, and getting nominal

supremacy over the free tribes, the Tradraighe, Corcavaskm, and Corcomroe.

One might expect that this attached Aran to Mimster, for Enda asked his

brother-in-law, Aenghus, King of Cashel, for the Isles, but the King had never

heard of them till tlien. As an appanage of Cashel they remained, though

they were released from certain tributes in A.D. 54G. The late " Life of

Endeus " does not mention the forts, and is quite devoid of local colour. Aran

became a centre of learning and religion ; it w as a resort of students from

all parts of Ireland, and from the Continent, as the grave inscribed " septem

Eomani " (no less than our written records) testifies.- Of its Irish ahonni, to

select only a few, Kieran of Clonmacuois, Fursey, Brendan the Voyager,

Colman macDuach, perhaps Benen, disciple of Patrick, Caimin, brother of

Kevin of Gleudalough, and Columba, the apostle of the Hebrides, studied in

its cells.

Successors of Emla are rerordod at intervals from 654 to 1400 ; but the

' Augustin MacGi;iidin"s " Vita Saiicti Endoi," vviitteii aliout l.'iSO, a woik iiniisiially devoid of

topograiihical and .irulucoliigical interrst.

-The Calendar of Oenjus, " Thiicc fifty eiinaelis of lioman pilgrims." " l.iO pilgrims tr.^m

ovci- the sea." " Seven monies nf Kgyiit." Thuie was also an inscription of " liran the pilgrim
"

found at Temple Brecan.
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series is very imperfect. The monasteries were burned in 1020, plundered

by the Danes in lOSl, and by tlie English, under Sir John Darcy, with a

fleet of fifty-six vessels, in 1834. The Clan Teige O'Brien, of Tromra in

County Clare, became the ruling lay chiefs in probably the thirteenth

century, when their relative Conor na .Siudaine, King of Thomond, is alleged

to have " built " (i.e., as usual, " rebuilt " or " repaired ") Dun Conor. The

clan built O'Brien's Castle in the cliief ring fort of Inishere, and a Franciscan

House at Killcany in 1485. They kept Galway Bay free from pirates, and

were in close alliance with " the City of the Tribes " at its hend ; their power

cuhninated in 1560, wlien tliey were strong cnougli to invade Desmond

;

for, twenty-five years later, the O'Flahertys had driven out the chief and

annexetl tlie island. In vain tlie Galway merchants prayed the Government

to reinstate Clan Teige ; the Anna<Ia wiis expected, and the Englisli loft the

O'Flahertys in possession. The dispossessed O'Briens sustained their claim

even after the great ci\'il war of 1641, but never established it. Tlie

Elizabethan authorities garrisoned a castle of Arkin at Killcany ; it was

i-epaire<l, and a new ganison placed there in 1618, and again, after its

surrender to the Cromwcllians, in 1651. It was rebuilt in the following year.

As to the Firbolg descent of the inhabitants, the inquisitions only exhibit

names from Connemara and Clare, evident immigrants with the O'Briens and

0' Flaherty.'". There is al.so a .strong strain of Cromwellian blood, as the

gani.siin, left to itself, mergwl into tlie native population. In 1641 the

O'Flahertys raided Clarc from Aran, and captured Tromra Castle from the

Wanl family, t<> the destruction of their leailer twelve years later. Roderick

O'Flalierty wrot* his well-known account of Aran in 16H5, and the ruiii.s

were consorve<l l>y the Board r)f I'ublic Works exactly two centuries later.

It is very remarkable how absolutely silent all history and records are on tiie

subject of the ring-walls. A legend of [alwut the year 1000, an allusion in

1085, and a wild theory ami imaginaiy sketch in 1790, sum up the annals of

Dun Aengtxsa before the nineteenth centurj". The other forts of Inishmorc are

never even mentione<l. They were of no interest to monk or politician, and

even the intelligence and wide mind of O'tlaherty only thought of them for

a moment, and did not preserve im even the name of a single fort with

which this paper is concerne»l.

As to the divisions, Araumore in the sixteenth century seems to have

been dividetl into Trian Muimhneach, Trian Connachtach, and Trian

Eoghanachtach.' These doubtless represented the divisions assigned, the first

to the representatives of Brecan ami the men of Thomond, tlie secoml to the

Inquiniion P.R.O.I., taken 1.594 at Arkyn. Trcii-MoynAgh, Ticn-Connniight, and Tren-

Onoght. The second tu held by Tuam in right of ihc old see of Annacoyne (or Anna<lown), to
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sec of 'I'uaiii, and tlie tliird to tlio repiesonialivcss of Uio Eogliaiiaclit Niiiiiis in

Corcomroe, whiuli was a virtually inilei)(jn(leiit state doing nominal homage

to the Princes of Thomond and the over-kings of Cashel.'

DUBH CaTIIAII!.

(Ordnance Survey Map, 6 inches to 1 mile, No. 110.)

The most remarkable stone fort on Aranmorc after Dun Aengu.sa, and one

of the most remarkable in Ireland, had its restoration been more i)rndent and

better recorded, is the Black Fort, Dulib Cathair, or locally Dun dun 'haar,

the fort of the black calier, wrongly called Doonaghard on the map. ll i.s very

b\Xh CAtAI)^

^-'^\0k«^

I'lim of Oubh Uiitbair, AiMiimore.

inaccessible, being fenced olT Ijy a long series of tottering, dry-stone walls, and

ahiKist impassable laneways, filled with loose stones, the best approach, though

circuitous, being along the coast from opposite Killeany. It lies on a high

whose abbut belonged Cimonaght oi Feneu na prioraght and BuUeboght, also llic mined idigioiis

bouse of Monastrooonnaugbt (Manister Kicran), and lands of Anlclone. Tuitagb, Fairenconnaglit

Slevin, Balleconnell, Clogbaneprior, Onagbl, Farrane Caniionagbt, Ochill, Crcaghcanagh,

ReynboT, Cairilmore, Killeyne, and its parish church, BalloguUe, Arkiu and Sawuskerton

( ? Canowkorton). Tiirtagh is probaldy Tnrlaghmore in Onaglit.

' See the '• }iook of Eiglils " (ed. O'Donovan).
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headland, about 110 to 120 feet high,' to the south of the valley extending

from Kilronan to the south-east, and is a conspicuous object from Dun Oghil

and the central upland of the island. Its site is remarkable, the strata haN-ing

foimed two arched curves to either side ; the sea di-illed caves through these

till the arches collapsed, originating two long bays, with a slightly hollow

headland between ; the hollow can be traced inland for a considerable

distance lietween the two evirved ridges. Tlie N-iew of the fort from the head-

lands or bay-heads to either side is very impressive, for (though scarcely a

third of the height, " oOO feet," stated by O'Douovan in the Ordnance Survey

Letters) the clifl" on which it stands is peiijendicular or overhanguig.' The

rocks, flark grey, black in the sliadow, are formed of huge strata of limestone,

practically level, their seams often marked and their darkness relio\ed by

close-jjacked rows of sea-gulls. Tlie boom of the waves into the gi-eat caverns

can \ye heard through the i-ock inland with startling effect

We first meet with an abattis,' formed of low stone slabs, set upright, in

crannies of the rock, and far more passable anil less ragged and worn than

those at Ballykinvarga or Dun Aengusa. There is hardly any earth, save in

the bottom of the lioUow, and that, usually, 6 or 8 inches deep, and a mass of

sea-jiink. The liaml in the hollow varies from 114 to 126 feet, the last

Iving through the middle, Ijcside the winding path.' The latter, a zigzag

Kind of green sea-pink, is probably of late origin, as it leads up to the intact

wall, and the entrances were far to either side. No tall pillars occur, though

several such, as regular as if cut to the square, lie just outside it ; one 7 feet

long and exactly a foot square, with straight ends, is a surprising piece of

nature's work, square and fair as a timber beam. The wall is of rude and

altogether poor and small slab masonry, bulging in and out, like the middle

rampart of Dun Aengusa, overhanging its l>ase in many places, and sorely

needing the modern buttresses of the i-estorers. It is over 18 feet high at

the head of the path, and overhangs 18 inches. Theie are set slabs and

l>erhaps hut sites among the blocks, but the age of the huts is probal>ly

vcrj- late, llie aliattis extends 70 to 80 feet eastward past the end of the

bay, as if the fort had once been wider ; or at least the wall may have stooil

on the actual landward end of the heaiUand, and the ground of the approach

have l;een protectt'd along the cliffs.

' TliU i(>prvxiniaUqn is l>a»o<l on pbolograplu ; taking (he fort wall as 20 ft-et, it gives 120 feut

for tlie cliff: taking a man as C feet, it gives over 110 feet for the height. - Plate V., fig. 1.

'See Loril Diinraven's " Xotes on Iriah Architecture" (1875), plate vi. The only detailed

view, and %t unfortunately partly defaced, of the fort before the restoration. In later times, so far

as I know, the only views published are those (by present writer) by Dr. A. Guebhard, " Camps
el Enceintes" (Congris Prehistorique, iii.), pp. 999 and 1017.

•This was noted by Peine as " a serpentine way difficult to trace" ("Military Architecture

of IrilanJ," jifej.., R.l..\., p. 6.5).
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When Petrio visited it in 1821, there was a perfect gateway at the end of

tlie rampart to tlio west. This, witli a great square " slice " of the clifl,

c(jllapse(l liofore ISMi), when O'Donovan visited the spot. This latter writer'

assigns the date of the Dun to 1000 years before Dun Aengusa,' and had

little doubt as to its having been built by the Tuatha de Dananii, uv Uie

remnant of the Firbolgs, immediately after the battle of Moytura. The wall

formed a segment of a circle 220 feet long, 20 feet high, and 18 feet thick ^

it was of rough large stones, far from being perpendicular, and without "any

attempt at masonic art." Compared with Dun Conor it must have been

raised in the very infancy of society. The " Einn " was 354 feet long, 220

feet broad at the wall, and 110 feet at the south end, where it forms a terrific

cliff 300 feet high. Inside were rows of stone houses " of an oblong conical

form," but nearly destroyed ; one row extended along the wall and was Imilt

against it. The other ran north and south for 170 feet, where it liranched

into two rows, one to the edge of tlie cliff at the south-west, the other to that

on the south-east, but these rows were nearly washed away by storms. The

great storm (the famous " great wind " of January, 1839) had recently done

them great damage, hurling the waves " in mountains " over the high cliffs,

and casting up rocks of amazing size on to the summits to the east. The

shower of spray fell quite across the island. He gives a map which shows no

steps, but Dunraven marks two flights. The cloghans, or huts, near the wall

included one 12 feet across inside, and perfect (it was probably hut " E " of our

plan). The largest, No. 2, was near the wall, and IS feet long by 13 feet

wide.^ (I cannot suggest its identity, though the sketch plan coincides faii'ly

well with the remains.) The gateway was on the east side, near the margin

of the cliff. As may be seen, O'Donovan notes no features in the fort ; but,

from its condition before tlie restoration, this is evidently a mere oversiglit.

Ferguson* and several writers who describe Dun Aengusa omit all account of

the Black Fort.

' Ordnance Survey Letters, County Cilw-iy, p. 243.

- He repeated this view to the British Association in 1857. " Arnii Isles" (Marlin Haverty),

p. 14. The ahattis, no douht, favours an early dnte, but tlie fort in present form is too complex to

be dated to very early times, apart from all question of the endurance of llie sea-loin headland.

^ W. F. Wakenian, in "Aran, I'agan and Christian," 1.SG2 (Duffy's Uibeinian M.igazine,

N.S., vol. ii., p. .5C"), says that O'Donovan counlcd twenty huts liere. " Ponlgurruni under the

cliff could swallow a ship to tlie top masts." Rev. W. Kilbride, in ''larirna," 18G8 (Uoyal

Hist, and Archieol. Soc., vol. i, ser. 3, p. 112), says all tlie huts in Dubh Chathair were oblong;

but (VDonovan's plan ccmlr.idicts this. Sir William Wilde mentioned that he had sketched the

most i-emarkable hut on his visit, befoi-e 1857, but they had been much dihipidated since then

("The Aran Isles," 1859, p. 14).

' University Magazine, 1853, vol. xii, part i., p. 407, he had "come from Dim Cahir and the

Atlantic side," but barely alludes to " tlie lonely, cnimbling pagan fortress, and the utter solitude of

the darl;, marblr-rilihed desert."

R.I. A. rUOC, vol.. XXVIII., SKCT. u. [SJ7]
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About 1870 Lord Dunraven' gives us the only other description of vahie.

Repeating O'Donovan's figures for its lengtli, and the length and height of the

headland, he notes that the wall had two faces or sections, each 8 feet thick

and 16 to IS feet high, the top being nowhere perfect. The stones were laid

as headere, the masonry poor, the eastern gateway utterly ruined. He noted

(what O'Donovan overlooked) that there was a chamber in the wall, and

adds :
—" Scarcely any of the inside face of the walls now remains."

Tlie author in the " Irish Builder "' seems to confuse notes on tlie walls of

the I'.lack Fort with those on Dun Onacht, following (even in the error of the

cliffs height) the "Lcttei-s." He independently, in June, 1877, noted the

abattis, inside wliicli were the remains of several buildings, one a beehive

cell, part of the roof remaining, but tlie facing was nearly all gone. In the

rampart was a small chamber, 3 feet 8 inches by 3 feet 4 inches liy ."] feet

8 inches. One hut (inside the fort) liad a midden of bones and periwinkle

shells. Mr. Kinahan's notes in 1875 l«rely name the fort;^ my own notes and

views in 1878 are of little (if any) value—"a big, broken wall across the

head, with a lot of low stones set in front over a hollow. It has no doors,

and all the inside is upset ; but it had huts just inside the wall, and, I think,

a terrace, too." The view was only a general one of the headland and distant

wall.

The total result, as bearing on the existing features, is that the wall

exhibited two sections, a chamlx?r in its thickness, two (lights of steps, traces

of a terrace, four huts along the wall base, with two outstanding, and the

defaced remains of a gateway at the east end, close to the clifl".

As restored, it exhibits an imposing interior, with two lines of terraces,

and a lower one in the central hollow.' There are three flights of steps from

terrace Ui terrace, the centre Iteing sideways, the othere ladder Ihghts. Tliere

are two sidelong flights to the west of the huts, and one to the east, from the

ground-level to the middle terrace, and a short fliglit to the lower one. The

wall at the east end forms two sections, 8 feet 6 inches inside, and G feet out-

side ; between them \s a stone set with its edge just outside the wall face, a

late feature found in Scottish brochs, the forts at Fahan and near Dingle, and

a few f>thei-s (like Moherarooan, and the .sfpiare caher of (."ragl)allycnniial) in

Clare ; 9 feet from the end of the wall are two large set .slabs, evidently the

facing of the south pier of the gat-eway ; they stand hardly 9 feet frf)m the clifl'

edge. Measuring first from the north gate-pier, we find that the wall miming

northwanl makes an abrupt turn westward, aljout 54 feet away, and that the

> Soc hig rintc vi. » HaHwiclie'i '• Science Oowip," vol. for 1R7S, p. 128.

' Volume ixTiii for 1886, p. 255. • Sco Mate V. No. 2.
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whiik' ol' Lliis latter reach is 214 feet long, part near tlie west cliff having hcen

(IcsLroyuil and more fallen with the rock. At 31 feet tlic low terrace begins

near the liend. A ladder llight of 8 steps is formed, from 12 to 15 feet

from the bend (from which we shall now measure) : the lowest terrace ends in

steps at 30 feet ; the highest rampart disappears at 39 feet ; the sidelong steps

from tlie lowest to the middle terrace, and from the latter to the up[icr, are at

1)2 feet and 95 feet on the middle terrace ; the ladder steps on the upper with

7 steps, from 143 to 146 feet; the sidelong flight below, from 154 feet;

the rampart remaining here. Near the foot of the middle lower steps is tlie

chamber in the wall. The thickness at various points is :—Middle terrace,

4 feet to west, 5 feet 6 inches at middle, 3 feet to east ; upper terrace, 3 to

4 feet, generally 4 feet 8 inches in middle ; rampart, 7 to 8 feet in midcUe
;

general thickness, exclusive of lower terrace, 14 feet 6 inches to east ; 18 feet

2 inches in middle ; height, 15 to 18 feet 6 inches, where measiu'ed.

The hut sites along the headland have completely disappeared ; uf those

near the wall there was a dolmen-like house of slabs, 5 feet and 6 feet long

and 5 feet high, 15 feet from the wall, near the modern fence. At about

154 feet from the bend and 12 feet from the wall, in the hollow, is a circular

hut 18 feet across, then an irregular one 30 feet by 14 feet, with a side cell

to the north-east 6 feet by 8 feet 8 inches, and D-shaped in plan. Close to

this is the long shapeless hut, a sort of passage, 9 feet wide, ending in a

rounded cell. In this are two small low opes, the northern so nearly filled

that we could only look into the cell. The lintel is only 7 feet long, the

ope 20 inches high and 28 inches wide, at 15 feet from the steps of tiie lowest

terrace. The southern door leads into another rounded hut, 12 feet by 15 feet,

with an irregular passage 23 feet long. South of this again is a somewhat

circular hut, with (as usual) walls 3 to 4 feet thick and 18 feet by 21 feet

outside. I saw no traces of middens in the fort, but the whole interior is

strewn with shells, usually (as I have often seen happen) dropped by sea birds.

So far as I can judge, most of the ladder steps are old ; the sidelong flights

are mostly, if not entirely, rebuilt, Ijut probably on the site of similar fliglits.

Much of the small inner facing, especially to the curved eastern end, is new.

The lower parts of the liuts are ancient, witli the two small " creep " doors

already named. In the more eastern part of the main wall 1 think tiiere is a

sloping mark, as if a sidelong flight had once run up to the terrace and been

closed up and its steps removed, either by early restorers or in the extensive

works of 1884. I was sorry to see liere, and in other forts on Aranmore, that

the curses of Irish archeology, the idler and rabliit-hunter, have again l)ogun

to tear into the terraces and to lever stones out of the wall faces.

Fortified Headland.— O'Donovan (followed by later writers) records

[27*]
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auother fortified lieadland to the north-west of the ha.st.' The cliff had fallen

in, and storms had reduced the remaining part of the wall to a shapeless ruin.

A small chamber, not unlike that at Dun Aengusa, remained in the thickness

of the wall. It was 3 feet 8 inches long and high by 3 feet 4 inches wide.

The use <A such cells is very problematic, sa^•e for storing some very precious

small possessions. To the east of the fort are the remains of a cloghaun, 18 feet

6 inches in diameter, the wall 6 feet 7 inches thick. No such fort is marked

on the maps to the north-west of Dubh C'athair; but a short headland at

Poulbriskenagh has a cloghuun to the east of it, and is probably the place

intended. Therc may be some confu.sion in O'Donovan's notes." I can only

regret tliat the difliculty of exploring the fine south coast (froni useless

tottering walls, extended to the clill' edge) did not permit nie to vci il y the

"Letters" in this case. I s<iw no oliject resemliling a fort along the cliffs

from Hensheefrontee to Whiqieas; but among the endless walls and rock-

ledges this proves notlving.

Bensheefrontee, the headland next to the west of Dubh Cathair, is

apparently walled in an unusually nia.ssive style. A vast and regular pile

of lai-ge slabs runs across tiie neck, tlie space to either side being clear. There

is no evidence of human work, and (tliough only credible to those who have

Bccn the blocks in Clare and Gralway' wliich Jiave been thrown up liy the sea,

and cajiecially those by the gale of January, 1839, along tiie coast to the other

side of Dubh (.'athair) the l>and is possibly natural.

Still further westward the long, Iwld lieadland of Nalhea, Aedh's cliff,

Boemed so likely a site that I, at some trouble, examined it. However, the

wall sliown on the maps proved a slight modern one, and there was no trace

of older work or anything to reward one for traversing the complicated and

rugged bohereens, save the beautiful outlook along many miles of foam-girt

precipices extending to the Brannocks past Dun Aengusa, which presides

over all at the highest point of the view.

DUX-KlLLKAXV. (0. S. 119.)

This ring-wall, though it ha» sulFered to a very great extent, was once of

lietter masonry, and in some respects more tyjiical tiian the great " Duns " of

' Ordnance Surrey I>ctt«rs, C'oualy Galway, p. 250.

' They were tnken in April, 1839; tho li-ltcr wm written on August •liM\.

' As near Ross in mutb-wost Clare, Oiinamoo in CVunty Mayo, and elsewhere. As u less

incredible fact, Lord OunraTen notices a large mast wedged into the face of the cliff near Dun
Aenghus, 70 or SO ieet above the sen. The destruction of the street of huts in Dubh Cailiaii, and
the sweeping away of all their debris, render the flinging of these great stones up on the cliffs at

this most exposed spot the less incredible. Also waves gain strength when the wind chases them
sideways down a long range of coast, and rush over a projceling headland, even if of considerable
height.
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the island. It stands nn a low, rocky knoll, on the edge of the ridge, in the

townland of Killeany, and seonis to have been very little altered since 1839,

wlien O'Donovan fii'st recorded it.' The caher is much overthrown, hut portions

of tlie facing of large bloclcs, laid very irregularly, but exhibiting one cliaruc-

teristic upright joint, are standing. Many of the slabs are 6 feet thick. There

are a large base course, two faces, and large filling ; the outer facing remains in

reaches to tlie west, north-west, and south-east. The wall is greatly overthrown

by rabbit-hunters inside. The garth measures 81 feet north and south ami

51 feet east and west, the wall being in parts 7 feet high and 8 feet thick, but

only 4 feet high at the gateway, where the lilocks as a rule are 2 feet l:iy

1 foot 6 inches by 9 inches, but some 4 feet to 6 feet long. The gateway faced

the south-east ; the jambs were built in courses, and the lintel was 4 feet

6 inches by 21 inches by 10 inches, showing that the ope was very narrow

;

it seems to lie but little over 3 feet wide and 4 feet high. No foundations

remain in the garth.

'W-jfsN- ^^'?"

CAH[R NE»n MUEftNY.

O'Donovan calls it a " cyclopean Bolgic fort of small dimensions," 72 feet

in diameter, the wall 7 feet high, but too crumbled to allow its thickness to be

ascertained.

Duns neai; Ogiiil. (0. S. 110.)

Mr. Kinahan records another " Dun " near Oghil, which had a well-

preserved trilithic gateway which he sketched ;- it is 70 feet in diameter, with

a wall 8 feet thick ; the doorway is 3 feet high, and 3 feet 5 inches wide,

facing the south-east. In the same townland, not far away, is a casliel 60 feet

in diameter to the south-west of Cloghaunaphuca. The larger dun seems to

measure 110 feet by 220 feet approximately; it is a very ililapidated oval

fort, half a mile from Dun Oghil, called " M'Doon," the strongest fort on the

islands, with two or three other small cahers. All of these arc now extremely

dilapidated. The chief " Dun " was described by O'Donovan in 1839 ; it lay

' Orrtnimie Survey LcUers, p. 251.
'^ Haidwicke's "Soionce Gossip" (lS7o), p. SI. We copy liis sketcli as lilUc known.
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south-west from Dun Oghil fort, and was even then much destroyed for build-

ing houses. It was built of \-ery large stones, the wall 7 feet high, but neither

its thickness uor the width of the fort could he ascertained ; it stood on a rock-

ledge 20 feet high.

Dun EOCIIL.V. (O.S. 110.)

Dun Eochla, or, as is usual with English siieakers, Dun Ogliil, is the most

prominent fort in the island after Dun Aengusa, indeed more so than the latter,

so far as those landing at Kilrouan are concerned. It stands on the brow of

the central hill, not on the actual summit, but on the edge, perhaps for some

siielter from the fierce westerly gales. The name is lost, for O'Donovan's

Dun Kimbi or Dun Tamain is a play of imagination, and those cliiefs were

connected not witli Aranmore but with Lougli Hackett and Tawin Island. It

forms one of a line of four stone ring-walls, which, with many stone huts,

formed an extensive early settlement at Baile na Sean.

buneoclR

ATA.

1909,

„ SCALE, roR DETAIL .,

^t*<"«**W'

Plan of Dun Eochln, Aranmore.

Oghil derived it,s name, Eochoill, from an oak wond; .so late as 1.S21 dwarf-

oak scrub grew in the crags not far away.' It has liecn identified with the

Lemchoill where St. En<la lauded, but this last was cvi<lently on the shore.

The Dun is a fine double enclosure, and is seen at its best from the

' John OFlahcrly, Trans. K. I. Acad. xiv. (Antiq.), p. 133, and 0. S. Lcllere, Ogbil. There is

probably an allusion in CaeiUe's song to russet oaks in Aran (Silva Gadelica, ii., p. 109;.
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eastern slope below, where its full size can bo appreciated. The builders took

advantage of a natural platform for the centre fort and, in part, of a low

roek-ridgo fen- the outer wall to the east, but to the soutli-wcst the latter wall

disregards defensive linos and drops into a gi-assy depi'cssion in a very

irregular niannor. O'Donovan' describes the site in 1839, giving llie

dimensions of the inner fort as 91 feet north and soutli, 75 feet 6 inches east

and west, the wall being of three sections, 13 feet to IG feet high, and 11 feet

G inclies thick, the two outer divisions being of equal heiglit, S feet S inches

thick, the inner much broken, and 2 feet 7 inclies tliick. To tbe soulh

the outer section rose 7 feet 9 inches higher than the terrace, which was

7 feet above the garth. A flight ran from the terrace to the south ; another

ladder 4 feet 1 inclr wide, of wliich some seven steps remained, led up to tlie

terrace. To tlie west of this spot above the ladder some steps ran to the left

:

they were 4 feet 1 inch broad, and 2 feet 9 inches deep ; he gives their heights,

which amount to 4 feet 5 inches. Another flight (now built up) ran from

tlie ground to the terrace at the north-east side : it had three steps, th(»

topmost broken by the falling stones, while some 20 feet from the last was

the broken gateway. The north-east section was internally much ruined.

In the area to the north was a round heap of stones, evidently a hut, as it

had oblong and oval cells, while to the south-east was another building

nearly destroyed. The outer ring had two sections, 5 feet 7 inches thick,

7 feet 9 inches to 12 feet high : it lay distant from the inner fort, 50 feet to

the east, 90 feet to the north-east, 50 to the south-west, and 39 feet to tlie

south ; the outer gateway was defaced. This seems the only good description

before the restoration. Lord Dunraven only adds a few details : the triple

wall of the inner fort is 15 feet 5 inches high to the west, and 14 feet to the

east. He notes the south-west flight as running up to the platform of the

terrace, the south flight from the terrace to the top of the wall ; its tirst step

was of two stones, the second of one, the third of three. The north-east

flight led up to the terrace and was nearly destroyed. The wall was

10 feet high inside at the south-west steps, their height 5 feet, and width

2 feet 4 inches, each being 6 inches hign and wide. He shows laildcr-steps

near the gateway, combined flights of steps to the south-west, and ladder-

steps to the south. He gives E, Burchell's view and plan of the south-west

steps; he also names three sections. The author of the notes (1S77) in the

" Irish Builder " says the masonry is of stones lying on their sides, not witli

their ends showing, as at Dun Aenghus. This is not absolutely correct, though

there is "stretcher" masonry at the gateway, and in llu^ lower pai't of luitii

' Ordnance Survey Letter?, p. 230.
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walls.' The banquette was usually 3 feet high, but 6 or 7 feet lower than

the upper waU. The wall was 20 feet thick ; the inner division being 2 feet

6 inches, the micklle 10 feet, and the outer 7 feet. Three flights of steps

south-west, south, and north-east gave access to the banquette : the southern

led from it to tlie top, ami the north fliglit had been nearly destroyed. My
own notes on the fort (1S7S) are valueless.

As it now stands, we may note that the outer rmg- had two sections

visible at least to the north-west, where there is trace of a terrace. It was of

lai-ge bhxiks to the south and south-west, some 6 feet long and 18 inches

thick, set lengthways at the base, but usually as " headers " above ; the

square ends being visible, the intei-sticcs (as at Dun Aengusa) being packed

with spawls of stone. It is 8 or 9 feet high, resting on a low ridge, and niueli

ivy grows out of it, as at Dun Conor. There are gateway gaps with no traces

of old work, one to the north-east and two to the soutli. The intei-space

lietwcen the walls is 59 feet to the east, 89 feet to the north-east, and usually

40 to 50 feet elsewhere, the plan not being an oval, as m the Ordnance Survey

I>^tters and Lfjrd Dunraven's notes, liut very irregular. Tiiere are only a

modem house ruin, and late travei-ses or ratlier field walls in the interspace.

The inner wall' had two divisions, now indistinguishable, and a terrace ; it

was from 11 feet to 15 feet high. It has a regular batter, like tlie Clare, Mayo,

and Keny forts, but this (save to the north and east) is distorted in parts.

Tlic jamlks of the gateway are ancient IxjIow, (jf great long stones, 9 feet

7 inches by 2 feet 3 inches, where lai-gest. No lintels lie alwut, Init several

seem to have lain ilown the abrupt ridge before the gateway in former yeare,

rendering it proliable that tlicre had been an inserted gateway like that at

Dun Aengusa.

The pas.sage was 7 feet 9 inches wide in 1870 ; as restored it is 8 feet

7 inclies wiile inside. In the interior we note the following features :—

A

terrace 5 feet t<i G feet 4 inches high, ami frr)m 2 feet to .3 feet 6 inches wide

(nowhere 7 feet wide, as stated in some books) ; the wall rises 5 feet or 6 feet

above it. Going northward fnun the gateway, we find traces of two flights of

steps, one above the otlier, to the north-east ; the upper only retains three steps

m>wa.s in 18."'.9: one is of two stones; they are less tlian 2 feet wide. Of the

lower tlight the b<Jttom ste|)s remain, but the recess (defaced in 1877) has been

built up by the restorers. Tlie ujiijer is 12 feet 9 inches, the lower 13 feet

8 inches from Uie gateway. The next is to the north-west, about 55 feet

(round the wall) from the gateway. Five ladder-steps, 3 feet 2 inches long.

' As bu 6ne pbotograph showt, it also proves that b long reach of the outer wall to (1 ihiiik)

the wcjt, » as either entirely levelled to the bare crag, or only three to four courses remainid (Plate

VIII.). This is now rebuilt. ' Pinto VI., fig. 2. ' Plato VI., fig. 1.
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run up the terrace, with several new steps at right angles, as if the "reach " of

the latkler-steps had been niiscalculateil, or the terrace raised after tliey were

built. These steps are not shown on the plan of lHo9, in its description, or

in that of 1877. Further to the south, 4 feet 9 inches from tlie last, a flight

2 feet wide, of wliich tlie three lowest steps alone remain, rises from the terrace

upward. At twenty feet to the south of the gateway is a Hight of eight

steps 4 feet ?> inches wide : it leads to tlie terrace, and is recorded in 1839 ; so

does another flight at 45 feet 10 inches from the gate. This has five steps, and

another embedded in the upper wall, where perhaps it once continued to the

summit. It has also a flight of five steps at right angles to the north. This

arrangement and that in the other flight has a counterpart in the noteworthy

ladder-steps in Caherahoagh, in Inchiquin, Co. Clare ;' but the transverse

flight leads from the terrace up the wall in that fort. For comparison wo

may note that the usual ladder-flights in Clare, like those in Aran, have no

spaces under the steps, as in the Caherahoagh stone ladder. The flight in

Dun Oghil had three (not five) steps in 1839; two were probably then hitlden in

the debris, which encumbered the foot of the fort walls at every point at that

period. A curious late arrangement of steps between two walls (dating

probably from 1884) leads to another ladder-flight of eight steps in the upper

section ; this latter was also recorded in 1839. It is 36 feet from the south-

east flight. About 23 feet west from it to the west-south-west is a ladder-

flight of five steps up the terrace ; it is 3 feet 5 inches wide, and seems

unrecorded, though probably, lilce other luu'ecorded steps, the firmly set base

stones and traces of the recess with loose step blocks were found in the debris

by the restorers.

The garth measures 91 feet north and south, and 75 feet 6 mches east and

west ; there are no hut sites save to the north, where a round pile of stone,

with chamljers, once remained ; we find an anomalous " round thmg " with a

flight of steps, possibly made with the blocks of the "closed flight," just

opposite. From its situation on the central hill, and the large number of huts,

with three forts, beside it, Dun Oghil, though less imposing- than Dun

Aengusa or Dubh Cathair, must have been at one time the chief resilience on

the island; and it is regrettable that its ancient name and legend are

unrecorded and lost.

Dun EociiANACiiTA. (O. S. 110.)

One more perfect ring-wall stands on the edge of a bold rock-ridge, not

far from the so-called "seven churches." Among the older settlers of the

Corca-modruadh tribe in Clare we find, apparently, a branch of the East

' Roy. Soc. Ant. Ir., vol. .\xvi., p. SG6.

P.I.A. PUOC, VOL. X.\Vni., SECT. c. [28]
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Munster Eoghanachts' called " Ninuis." Its chief, Corhaiuis, was in Aran (if

we may trust the 13S0 "Life") when St.Enila landed about 480; he thenretired

to his possessions on the mainland. The story is not inilikely, for the feeling

that prompted the natives of a Pacific Island to erect " ghost-scarers " against

an expected missionary was strong in early Ireland ; a priest of a strange faith

claiming to work mh-acles was a suspect of the darkest dye ; and others, hesido

Mochnlla, were described as " nigromancei-s " by native chiefs in westei'n

Ireland.' However, the " Eoghanacht " of Aran maintains its name to the

pre.sent day, as Oonacht, or Onixght. The "Dun" lias sufl'ered little by the

1884 restoration ; but, in accordance with our plan, we must note the earlier

descriptions, and then the remams as they stand at present.

Plan of Dun EoghanachtA.

O'Donovan,' the first to note ita existence, describes it as nearly circular

90 feet to 91 feet across ; the wall was of three divisions witii a regular facing

' DcsrcndanU of Eoghon Mi5r (" Mogh Xiiadat"), who divided Ireland with King Conn, and
gave his by-name to Lcith Mogha, " the southern half" of Ireland in the scrond tenturj-, and with

his son, Oillill Olom, King of Munster, is ancestor of the chief Munster tribes according to the

mythical pedigrees.

' So also St. Patrick and his companions were supposed to be fairies (" viros sidhc"), and
Si. Enda, an aerial spirit, or magician: one recalls the supposed theophany at Lystra at an earlier

mission.

' 0. S. Letters, Galway, p. 222. He told the British Assodation that the fort was "2000 years

old," and repeated the theory of the wall being built in sections ns a prccaulion againtt sapping
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of large stones—namely, the inner and central parts 4 feet each, the outer

8 feet and 12 feet to 16 feet high. The doorway was 8 feet 4 inclies wide,

but was hruken down. Four flights of steps lay to the cardinal points, all too

defaced for description. The plan shows tliein as ladder-steps. He then

notes Kilchomla, a reputed grave of a saint, below the fort, and au (jl)long

building " near the fort," 20 feet by 13 feet, with three more of similar form

and ei^ual dimensions to the north-east. It may be seen that there are also

three such houses at that point inside the fort.

Petrie, in 1821, does not name the fort; Ferguson, in 1852, barely

mentions its better preservation and more massive masonry. Lord Dunraven

gives a fine view (Plate VII of liis work) he gives the dimensions as 97 feet

north and south, 93 feet east and west; stones 3 feet and 4 feet long, and

1 foot 6 inches deep, weU laid. The wall, ruined to the east, 16 feet liigli,

and apparently single, though (as he notes) O'Donovan describes three

divisions : the platfoi'm is 3 feet deep and 6 feet or 7 feet high, with three-

feet " recesses " in it, one opposite the door, the others at right angles, and

four flights of steps from the area to the top, " now " quite destroyed.

" The Irish Builder " adds nothing, following Dunraven closely ; my notes

in 1878 are scanty, " a much smaller fort than Moher (?), or Doon Conor, but

higli walls and broken door on a crag."

As we find it at present, Dun Eoghanachta' is in good repair, the walls

being of regular large blocks, many laid as stretchers," one 5 feet 3 inches

long, others over 4 feet ; there is a Ijatter, of 2 inches to 2i inches in 36 inches,

in places to the west and east. The gateway is rebuilt at the outer ope, being

5 feet 6 inches to 6 feet 3 inches wide, the wall 14 feet 2 inches thick. Going

from the doorway south-westward (to the left) the following features occur:

—

at 11 feet a ladder-flight of six feet steps, 4 feet 2 inches wide, up the terrace,

which is 5 feet high ; at 50 feet is another ladder 4 feet 2 inches wide, with

nine steps in the terrace, and flights to left and right, with late steps up the

wall, in a recess; the terrace is 6 feet 10 inches high; at 92 feet 6 indies we

reach the huts, hereafter described ; at 106 feet 9 inches, the ladder-ilight,

opposite the gateway, with eight steps up the terrace ; a flight of eiglit steps

rising to the left in upper wall, and another rising to the right ; at 153 feet

another ladder up the terrace, 3 feet 10 inches wide, the terrace Ijeing 5 feet

3 inches high and 3 feet 3 inches wide ; the steps again are in a recess, five

steps to each side ; at 273 feet is a peculiar ladder-stair ; the whole circuit

or battering. Petiio gives a plan in "Military Architecture," showing door to north-cast, steps

to north, west, and east, from the area up ; from tlif south side of the second a stair ascends to the

top. The wall is of three sections.

' See Plate VII., iig. 1.

- The sides remained in IS 39 ; it was 5 feet 9 inches wide.

[28*]
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back to the right i)ier of the gate is 285 feet, or over 290 feet in all. The

last flight is (at least in my experience) unique:' it is only 4 feet 9 inches

high ; the steps project at 21 inches over the garth, and three steps remain.

There are no upright joints visible inside, where (as always) the masonry is

smaller than outside ; but there are some well-marked ones outside. The wall

is 16 feet 4 inches high at the east steps, being 9 feet 8 inches thick on top,

the terrace 3 feet 6 inches wide, and the whole over 14 feet thick below ; the

garth is slightly raised over the outer field. The garth is 92 foet novtli ami

south, and from the gateway westward is 89 feet 3 inches. Opposite tlie

gateway are three straight-walled Ijut far from rectangular huts,' one 10 feet

^ F [fcrT^-n-Qi-n-rn.
IB-!- IZZIZ?-^-^ .ajO1910

Dull Kogfaanachia. Dvliiilii uf oUipit aixl ujil).

SCCTION

AT B

to 1 1 feet long, and 6 feet 6 inche-s wide inside (12 feet to 15 feet outside, and

11 feet 8 inches wide); the next lioyond the ladder is from 4 feet to 5 feet

2 inches wide ; tliese two abut against the rampart ; the third is 20 feet

8 inches by 12 feet 6 inche.s, the wall from 1 foot 6 inches to 3 feet 6 inches,

and 4 feet 9 inches Ijetween it and the next hut ; it lias a back wall with two

plain ambries. A small well sjtrings from under the crag to the south-east.

The only feature in Kilchonla or Kilchnrna is a cist, the end stone of which

is triangular: this form of cist is evidently of early Chnstian times, two being

found by Ix>rd Dunraven at Termon Cronan (Jratoiy, in I'.uiTen, County

Clare ; another by Sir William Wilde at Slane (the end stones remain) ; and

' lU nearest equivalont is u receu with a single shelf or step half-way up the terrace in

Cahcrnagrec, Dangan, in the Burrcn, Countv Clare. Journal R. S. A. I., toI. xxxi, pp. 280-1.
' .See Plate VTT., fig. 2.
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a tliird by ]\Ir. P. J. Lyncli Jicar St. Finan's P.ay, Kerry. The last liad a liole

througli it, and it is not iiiip(j.ssible that the lioled .stone at Kileaniianagh, in

tiie Middle Isle of Aran, was of this character. They are usually distinguished

as "cuiudachs" (i.e., shrines) or bone bo.xes.'

Dun near Kiuiukvey. (O.S. 110.)

There was a large and strong fort, a ring wall, round Temple na naeve

oratory, behind Mr. P. Johnson's stables ; only the curved line of small tilling

and large blocks, much overgrown, is found to the north and east of the cell

:

the name is forgotten. A wall embodying many large upturned blocks runs

along the crag behind (i.e. south and west) of Mr. Johnson's gardens.

O'Donovau could not learn in 1839 from the owner, Mr. Patrick O'Flaherty,

that it had ever been a circle. It is said that stones with arrow-like markings

were found in making the garden, Ijut none are known to exist. Petrie'

says it (Cill mur ilhaighe) was a circular wall, lo feet wide on top and 20 feet

high, in 1821, "the stones being of vast magnitude." At an angle on the

west side are the remains of a square tower 41 feet long and 20 feet wide,

but the wall was only 3 feet thick. It contained several chambers in the

rock, roofed by slabs, and cii-e\xlar or oval houses, of which the largest was

50 feet Ijy 37 feet. It also surrounded two churches and two copious springs.

The existing remains do little to support his description, for the remarkable

fortress, along with the circular hut, was levelled ere eighteen years hail

passed. Near the chuieh Lord Dunraven only found four courses of masonry

remaining " for 50 to 100 yards."

Clochauns on Huts.

I do not intend to describe seriatim all the existing cloghauns in

Ai-anmore ; but a few notes on these residences are too closely akin to the

subject of the forts to be out of place. They are of very primitive form, but

there is every reason, here, as at Corcaguiny, in Kerry (where we have seen

" early bee-hive huts" built some five years since), to believe that they were

made in Aran down to the last century. Many remember the story of the

man wlm, wlu'n the lUitish Association in 1857 were examining some huts,^

declared he had luiill them fur his dunkey tlie year before; but few remember

1 This fort is eviduiitly tlie " Fort Cariiuk " of Mr. (!. ]I. Uiirt^horiie's somewlmt iimucumte

paper (Aroliaioloijiu (Juiiibrensis (N.S.), iv. p. 208). I liiivi; found the imiiie in no oiIkt place.

''Fort Carrick ii nmcli smaller work, a single ciruuiuvullutlon, but tho masonry, sallyport entrance,

and alcove were analogous to the others."

2 Military Arohiteetuie, p. 09.

3 "The Aran Isles" (the e.xuui-sion of the British Association, 1857), Martin Havorly, 1859,

p. U.
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how after his statement the huts were shown, marked on the Ordnance Sun'ey

maps, some twenty years earlier. Such statements, for, or against, the

antiquity of primitive stnietures, should be received with caution. We
have retorted crushing facts on facetious dealers in mendacity on more than

one similar oc-casion, tlirough our would-be misleaders being imaware of

records of the structures, long before their lifetime, accessible to all

students.

Clogb«uiu, Ac, Ariomore.

The oldest seeming tj-pe is certainly what Mr. CJeorge Kinahan calls a

" fosleac," " ligatrealih," or slab-house. We Ijave noted one in the Black Fort

:

it i.i cl"<sely like a dolmen ; indee«l, whether the repute«l cists in the Aran Isles

be really such, and not huts,' remains to Ije seen, but the common legend of

Dennot and Grania attaches to one at Killeany, and another at Baile na sean.

However, huts and enclosures of slabs set on end are apparently very easily

raised in later days ; ami even a pigsty or dog-kennel of slabs like small

cists are not necessarily a centurj' old.

' WTjere exactly simiUr ctniclures in Co. CUre were found buri»l in (aims, the argument a*

to their difleience frotn free Maoding eTOall•^du, or that frjm t'leir being on rock, doe* Utile to prore
them non-9cpulchi«l.
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Tlie round, or oval, domed, roofed luit. Tlu; liest speciineii is Clogliauniia-

earriga,' between Kilniurvey and the Seven Cluirches. It has heen figured Ijy

Petrie.and fully deserilied ; similar cells at Skellig Rock, olf the coast of Kerry,

and in forts in Clare and Kerry, are very common; some may date from the

seventh or eighth century. All the late ones we have noticed are of small

stones, so the massive character and skilful masonry suggest age. They vary

from 12 feet to 18 feet across inside ; they are numerous at Baile na s^an.

Mr. Kinahan records several ; tho liest-known now is Cloghaunaphuca behind

(i.e. south) from the Eoman Catholic church at Oghil.

A \'ariant of this is sqiuire below, and then corbelled at the corners, the

roof coming into a dome, and made of slabs projecting one beyond the other,

till the space can be closed by a single slali. Others consist of a group of

round, oval, or irregular cells ; one near Temple Benen, to the south of

Killeany and not far from the cliffs, is so massive and so iniusual in plan

that we are puzzled as to its probalile age.-

The third type is rectangular like a modem cottage. An early example,

probably a monastic cell partly cut in the rock, is found close to the door of

Temple Benen oratory. Later stdl is the curious dry-stone house which we

also describe ; it lies to the north-west of the same church, and appears to have

had four cells. We give a plan so far as the debris allowed us to follow its

lines. They seem to be first recorded definitely in the account of Aran in

" Ogygia " by Eoderick OTlaherty in 1685. " They have eloghans, a kind of

l.iuildiug of stones, laid one upon another, which are brought to a roof without

any manner of mortar ... so ancient that no one knows how long any of

them were made," which favoirrs the antiquity of at least the bee-liive form.

The middens near these huts yield shells, the pei'iwinkle predoininating,

but with mussels and scallops, boiniet-shells, &c. ; anil bones of cows, sheep,

and geese. Some have )aelded pins, one a token of 1672 ; a celt, supposed to

be for skinning seals, was found near Dun Conor on the Middle Island. Such

implements are not uncommon, and are kept as charms. One midden in the

last-named island is 36 feet by 27 feet and 3 feet higli. Pillars 'other than

those bearing Christian emblems, as at Manister Kieran, Templemacduach,

and Templebrecan) are few and small. Let us examine a few of the huts in

detail.

C'LOGHAUNACARRIGA, Clochun na Carraige.^ (0. S. 110.)— It is an oval, bee-

hive-shaped hut, qiute perfect, 19 feet by 7 feet 6 inches wide and about 8 feet

' Plate VII., fig. 2. I owe this view to Dr. George Fogerty, R.N. ' Sec in/ra, p. IDS.

' Fiist noted by Petrie, " Ecelesiastieal Architecture of Irelaiui," |i. 1.30, with an excellent

illiistr.ition, often since reproduced. The photograph reproduced, Plate VII., 6g. 2, is by

Dr. George Fogerty, R.N.
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high ; tlie walls 4 feet thick, but evidently thiimer above, as they cove in for

the roof. Tlie doorway is of a very usual size, ?> feet higli by 2 feet 6 inches

;

like the 102 feet wide of the garths of forts, I have found the dimensions

very frequently on the mainland. Tliere is a door to each side ; one was

blocked in 1878, and an end window, wliieh, like the eighth-century huts at

Skellig, " contrived a double debt to pay" as a window and a chimney.

C'LOGIIAUNAPHUCA, Clochan ua puca. (0. S. 110.)—Xamed after the mis-

chievous demon-horse or goat so familiar in our place-names and folk-lore. It

resembles a cairn, and is .SO feet long, 18 feet wide, and 12 feet to 14 feet

liigli, with two rooms inside. Tliere ai-e two low doors, the northern closed

by fallen stones; the chamber is oblong, cut in two by a low cross- wall, with a

door in the middle and oi)es to either side. The apartments measure 22 feet

by 10 feet and 10 feet by 7 feet. Tlie roof rises in corliclled coui-scs ; tiic iiut

had once little enclosures to eacli side.

Onaoiit. (O.S. 110.)—Two clogliauns stand on the hillside, due west

from Dun Onaght. Tliey arc of the later type, the northern being rectangular,

18 feet by 14 feet wide, nntl 10 feet high. It (as is .so common) has doors to

the north and soutli ; tlie first is the lai-ger, l)cing 3 feet square ; the other is

2 feet 6 inches by 2 feet. Tliere is a window to the south, 1 foot square and

3 feet up. The roof waa destroyed just liefore 18G6 by rabbit-hunters, the

structure l>eing then jtorfect. Tlie southern hut is lo feet long by 12 feet,

and 9 t<> 10 feet liigli, witii nortli and .south dooi-s, and a window at the south-

west comer, the west wall resting on a low shelf of rock. They were first

noted by O'Donovan in 18.S9.'

ISaii.e xa seax.—For illustration, we may .select some typical examples

from this lai-ge seltleiiient on the centml liill of the i.sland, for, since Mr.

George Kinahan' wrote, the remains have so suffered by rabl>it-hunters, and

l)een so buried in heaps of stones collected off tlie fields, that there is little to

i-ei^ay the dangerous and jiainful climbing of loo.se walls, endless from the net-

work of little fields, in one's search for lints at any distance from the narrow

rough liohereens that give passage across the island. (No. 7.) There is a

slab hut of six large stones ; it is 8 feet long, 3 J feet wide, and 4 feet liigl), but

may Iw a dolmen, from its long and nan-ow proportions. (No. 9.) Two

circular huts 24 feet in diameter ; tlieir walls are of a single thickness fif stones,

' Ordnance Survey Jjciten, p. 22!). He gives the dimnnsions a« tlic soulliem liut, 14 fci't

3 inches east and «c.«t by 6 feet 2 inches wide ; it is angular .it the vtcst •' corners " and rounded at

t)ic lostcm ones. The roof is covere<l by ten slabs, 8 feet al-ove llie floor, with two lintellcd doois to

the north and south. The second hut is to the north-east. Half its roof is jjone; it in IR feet by

7 fL-et o inches, with north and south doors 1 foot 8 inches to 1 foot 9 inches wide. Mr. Kinahan

gives the dimensions as in the text.

' Prno, R. I. Acad., vol. x. (1866-70). p. 28.
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with slabs set on end round the base, and backed with clay. (No. 10.)

Another is smaller, of 15 feet diameter, backed also with a circle of slabs

27 feet in diameter externally. (No. 14.) Part of a cirenlar chamber in a

mound ; a passage leads eastward, and is 18 feet long, 4 feet wide, and 3 feet

high, covered with large slabs. To the south-east is a circle of stones, 21 feet

across, with another chambered mound and midden. (Xo. 16.) A chambered

moimd; one cell is oval, 15 feet by 8 feet; it has an entrance passage at the

south-west side, 3 feet square, leading to a circular cell, 12 feet across ; another

passage, 15 feet by 4 feet by oi feet, runs to a third round cell, also 12 feet

across. The sm-rounding earth mound is fenced by slabs to each side of the

entrance. (So. 19.) A large slab hut, 30 feet long, 6 feet wide, and 4 feet

high, with a small annexe attached to the north-west side. (No. 20.) A cell

(like "creg a bhighaun " cloghaun farther south) ;' the chamber is 16 feet lone

and 8 feet wide|; the height cannot be fixed. Part of the roof remains ; there

are two doors to the north and south 3 feet by 2 feet 6 inches to 1 foot

9 inches wide. At the north-east is a window, 1 foot square and 3 feet up

the wall. The chamber of Cloghauncalticaunnien is small, circular, and

ruined ; it lies south from Cloghaunaphuea to the west of the bohereen from

Cowrugh near the field called " the Lag." The only reputed dolmen of the

group hes in the fields called " Doonbeg " from the large- western fort. A
pillar stone on the ridge, south from Farranacurka village, and another near

the " Church of the four comely ones," seems to bound the " city." Tliiity-

one huts were recorded by Mr. Eauahan, and many others must have been

cleared when the subdivision took place and the walls were made, probably

long before 1839.

KiLCHOENA.—Between Ealronan and the prominent headland of

Pollnabriskenagh to the west of the Black Port are two Cloghauus at a burial-

ground with a holy well and church name, so they are possibly monastic.

One is called Templemore, and measures 48 feet by 22 feet. The drippiuti well

Toberchorna is now usually th-y.' Two other rectangular huts lie nearer to

the sea.

KiLLEANY. (O.S. 119.)—This was a place of luueli importance in the

history of Aran as St. Enda's settlement, about 480 ; a number of cliurclies, a

ro\md tower, and a sculptured high cross of some beauty and richness,

attested its sanctity. The O'Briens in the fifteenth century added a

Pi'anciscan house and (some say) the Castle of Arkin. The last, an

Elizabethan manor and garrison, was probably rebuilt in 1618, and was

' It lies beside the bobeieen, soutli of the chapel.

* Perhaps it was " small " compared to Dun Oghil at the other end of the settlement,

^ See " Aran of tlje Saints" (J. Greiie Barry}, R.S..\.I. xvii. (conscc), p. 499.

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. C. [29]
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probably entirely reconstructed in 1652. We, however, are only at present

concerned with the eloghauns near the remarkable church of Temple Benen,

locally, and corruptly, Temple ^Minnaun, the Kid's Chui-ch. Close beside the

north door of the latter (for it is rebuilt north and south, not east and west)

is a cell, built in a hollow, or cutting, in the rock ; it is 9 feet 8 mches by

4 feet 2 inches inside, with walls 3 feet 6 inches thick, and quite featureless.'

It was most probably roofed with stone. Farther to the north-west is a

very curious, if late-looking, structure of dry-stone work, called in 1878 the

Priest's House and the Monk's House,' and quite difiereut in character from

any other cloghaun known to me on the island. It measures 25 feet 6 inches

to the west, 26 feet 1 inch to the south, and 23 feet 9 inches to the north.

Cloghaun near Pouldick, KillcanT.

the south wing, 10 feet 8 inches wide, projecting for 5 feet from the eastern

face. In the " set-back," so formed, is a curious semi-circular headed recess

beside the door. The latter is 27 inches wide, and over 6 feet high, with lintels

;

it has a small recess in the north jamb ; inside the northern part, about 7 feet

to 7 feet 6 inclies wide, seems to have had two rooms, while the western had

one, but both are filled with fallen stones, and nothing apijears to show how

the roof was covered. 'Jhere was a revetment forming a terrace to the

north and east on the edge of the crag.

' •' The Irish Biiil.ier." ixii. (1887), p. 103, describes it a» 10 feet bjr 5 feet * inches, the door

2 fevt wide, t£e walU 3 feet thick.

' I did not hear another name, " The Watch Tower, " in my earlier visits.
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Fartlier ti) the uoith-west, in tliu same lielil, was another straight-walled

clogliaun, umnarked on the maps ; it has been almost completely overthrown

by rabbit-hunters, only a fragment of the facing to the east being visiljle in the

heap of stones. In the next field, about 400 feet from the edge of the clifl'

at Pouldick, is another cell, one of the most curious of the Aran huts. It

may be roughly described as oval, 11 feet 9 inches to H feet 1 inch north

and south, and 9 feet east and west ; l:>ut low recesses, where there is a corner,

roofed diagonally by an upper slab, render its real shape explicable only by a

plan ; blocks 4 feet to over 5 feet long are to the north-west and south-west

;

there is a projecting pillar inside to the north-east. The low lintelled

door 2 feet wide, and nearly filled, is to the (compass) east. There is

another doorway, 1 foot 8 inches wide, and better preser\-ed, to the south,

which leads into an enclosure, 14 feet wide and 17 feet 6 inches long. The

hut walls are 5 feet 6 inches to 6 feet thick, with two faces of blocks and

an occasional bond-stone through the wall.

About a mile and a half to the east near the bay of Portdeha

(Port daibche),' celebrated by Magraidin in the " Life of St. Enda " in 1380,

the Eev. W. Kilbride^ found another cloghaun buried in the sand. It is now

reburied, and we must follow his description. The eloghauus were near

Cala na luinge ship-harljour, and a place called Templenamrawher, Friars

church, where no early building is extant.' They resembled piles of stones

externally, the second having a rude slab or tombstone on the top. About

1810, said the natives, a French or Spanish ship was wrecked, and all its crew

lost in Cala na luinge. The natives buiied the reco\'ered Viodies in the sand,

and so dug down on the hut, its roof falling in. In September, 1867,

Mr. Thompson, of Leeson Street, Dublin, and Captain Eowau, of Tralee,

excavated the eastern hut, which rests on the rock. The lower part for 4 feet

high is rectangular, 8 feet 2 inches by 8 feet 9 inches, and then rises in a dome

8 feet high ; the entrance was 1 foot 7 inches wide, and the masonry very

regular. From the door is a passage 3 feet 6 inches to 4 feet 7 inches wide

and 3 feet 6 inches high. At the east end are six steps, the topmost level

with the side walls of the passage. A large ring of stones 72 feet across

enclosed the huts.

' Port doiklie, see 0' ['"lalierty, 16S5, "hlur Connaugbt," p. 83, "portus dolii," in the ''Life,"

where the barrel ol c orn came ashore by u miracle.

= See " lararna," Eoy. Hist, and Archiuol. Assoc, Ir., vol. x., consec. (Ser. 3, vol. i.),

1868-9, p. 109.

^The list given by Quelaeus, about 163.5, names a Temple Maclonija, near the parish church of

Killenda. Unless "near " is used in a niiiTow sense, one suspects that it is Templeniinirawher, for

the component "long" ship appears in Cahi na luinge. "Mac" is a common mistake for other

components, "an," " na," &c.
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There is a dolmen (like the last, uumarked ou the map), over 150 feet

south-east fiom the ehiirch of Teglath Enda, in the sandliills ; it seems now

to be biuied. It was about 9 feet long ; thi-ee stones remained ; the ends

faced the north and south ; the west consisted of a single thin slab 9 feet long

the north of two ; the interior was ?. feet 6 inches wide. The natives called

it Labba, or bed, i.e., grave, and connected it with the familiar legend of the

flight of Dennot and Grauia.

Aranmore is indeed a treasmy of early remains. To sum up, there exist

eight stone-ring forts, one with two and one with four rings ; one promontory

fort, and jierhaps a second. About fifty stone huts exist outside of the forts.

It is strange that there are none in the greatest fort. Dun Aengusa, Of the

mortar-built structures are a round tower, ten existing churches, sites and

graveyanls (' aharlas " included),' some seven " monastic i-esidences," and two

castles,' besides five churches, i^ecorded by Quelaeus (Le., Archbishop Malachy

O'Quealy, of Tuam) about 1635. There is also a dry-stone tower called

Tunuartin, on the shore of Gr^orj-'s sound, which boatmen reverentially

salute, ami fisliing vessels lower their tojisail liefore as tlie reputed tomb of

tlie saint. At least thirteen stones lx>re Irish inscriptions,' sLx incised crosses,

and there were three high crosses elaborately decorated with interfacings and

fret-work of later Celtic art.

If we have had to utilize the work of othei-s to an excessive degi-ee, we

have at [least, in going carefully over most of the remains, used it, not to

8uperse«le research, but to show the condition of the buildings before the

«Hla]>idator and the restorer worked their will on the early forts of Ai-an.

With this intention, and to record the state of the remains at the b^inning'

of a new c-enturv. we lav these notes l>efore the Academv.

< AharUs are rather unrciofe<i ormtories, aometiniet near vella. There is a characteriatic one in the

Tillage of Kilronan.

' Tliere is alto a plare called Caftleminna, beside Bungowla, on the north-east of that village.

'See "Christian Inscriptions," vol. ii. 'Miss Margaret M'Xair Stokes), Plates xi.-xvi.,

pp. lS-33.
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XII.

COXCHUBRANI ^ITA SANCTAE MOXEXXAE.

EDITEP, WITH AX DfTBODUCTION,

r.Y MAPJO ESPOSITO.

(Platks Viri., IX.)

B<^ Jm 27. Ordered for PoblicatioD JcxB 29. Published Octobeb 14, 1910.

OCE principal authority for the life of St. Monenna, or, as she is sometimes

called, St. Darerca, is the Vita Sanctae Monennae compiled by an Ii-ishman

named Conchnbranus. This work is extant in one sis. only, the Codex

Cotton Cleopatra, A. ii, preserved in the Library of the British Museum. It

was printed from a transcript of this MS. by the Bollaiidists in 1721, in their

great c-ullection of Acta Sanctorum.' The etlition is, however, very defective.

I have counted not less than four hundred places in which the editors have

tacitly dc\iated from the reading of the MS. They have omitted all the

headings of the chapter^ the division of which, as marked in tlie MS., they

have disregarded.

In the present edition I have endeavoured to give an accurate reproduc-

tion of the original M.S., including all the articles omitted by the BoUaudists.

and intro<lncing into the text no emendations or alterations of my own. In

an Appendix I have added six other pieces relating to St. Monenna, which

are foun<l in the same MS. Four of these are in verse and two in prose. Of the

poems two are alphabetical hymns in her honour, the first in 192 lines, and

the second in 92 lines. Neither of them has as yet been printed. The two

prose pifx-es are also, I believe, anecdota. One is a catalogue of Moneuna's

successoiB, and the other is a legend relating to her bed in one of the

monasteries she founded in Ireland. With the exception of some extraneous

matter liound in at the beginning of the volume, I have thus reproducer!

everything containe«l in the MS.

In preparing this edition I have had the use first of photographs of the

MS., which the authorities of the British Museum kindly permitte<l me to

procure,' and secondly of an accurate collation of the MS. with the edition of

AcU SuKtonuB, Jnlii toaiu ii, (olio ADtrniiue, 1721, pp. 297-312 ; ef. also pp. 241-246, 290.
' T*o of tbeae pbotogn^* are reprodarad in the platet accorapanying the preacnt paper.

They hare been taken bj the aev photographic method for the cheap and rapid reprodactionof mmi.,

which u nov in use in the principal librariea of Earope. bat vbicfa ii, I belicTe, practically DnhnoTn
in Itelaad. In this proceas the photograph ii taken directly on to lenstixed paper, then being no
iatetaealiatc ntgatiTe. The paper not being n perfect as the osoal drr-plate, the reaalt is als-aya

leas sharp thaa an or4iaary photograph : btit for its great rapidity and eoonoBy this process ia
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the Bollandists, wliicli was iiiuilc by lliu kiLu Jiishop Eccvcs. Tliis latter

pioce of work, bound up in a siuall quarto volume, is now preserved in tlic

Manuscript Room in tlic Library of Trinity College, Dublin, where it beara

the nimiber 1099.' This MS., along with many other of Bishop Eeeves'

])apers,- was acquired by the Library in 189."rl. Jt has proved of very great

assistance to me. Indeed I may say that without it the present work would

not have been undertaken. At tiic same time, it must be clearly understood

that Bishop Reeves is in no way responsible for any errors into which I may

have fallen.

I.

Of Conchubranus, the author of the Vita, we kmiw absuhiLely noUiing.

He gives us his name in the last chapter of his work,' and it is clear that he

was an Irishman. He cannot have lived earlier than the eleventh century, as

he uses the names Scotia, Scotus or Scottus, Scoticus or Scotticus, indillerently

of Ireland and Scotland.' It is weU known that previous to about the

middle of the eleventh century, Scottia, Scotticus, &c., applied exclusively

to Ireland.' On the other hand, he cannot have Kved later than the first half

of the twelfth century, as the MS. containing his work dates from this period.

We may, then, assume that he flourished between the years 1050 and 1150.

The name Conehubran or Conchubranus does not occur in tlie Irish Annals,

though of course Conchobhar is very common. A certain leai'ued Irishman

named Cauuchobrach is mentioned in a tenth-century MS. at Bamberg," but

he must have lived in the ninth century, and so could not be identified with

our author.

The subject of Conchubran's biograjjhy, St. Moneuna, is said to have

invaluable for purposes of collation. For full details I may refer the reader to the following:—
P. Gabriel Meier, Die Photographic im Dieiiste der Paluogvaphie (Conipte Rendu du quatrieiiie congrus

scientifique international des catlioliques tenu a Fribourg (Suisse), Section V, pp. 13G-4-15,

Fribuurg en Suisse, 1S9S) ; Die Forlscbritto dor I'aliiographic uiit Hilfe der I'hotographie

(Ceulrulblatt fiir Bibliothidcswosen, Leipzig, xvii, 190U, pp. 1-32, 113-130, 101-lOS, 2.55-27S)

;

Autes du congres international pour hi reproduction dus m.ss. tenu a Liego les 21, 22, ct 23 aout

I'JOS, Bi'uxuUes, I'.IO.'] ; and, above all, llio uiasturly suniiu.iry by the hito laineutud Byzantine sehohir,

Kari Krunitaihcr, Die Pliotograpbie iui l^icnsle der Geisteswissensebatlen (Neue Jalirljucher fill" das

Klassisobe Altcrtum, Geschichlc und dcutschc Literatur, xvii, UXIO, pp. 601-G.59, 727).

' Abbott, Catalogue of Mss. in tlic Library of Trinity College, Dublin, 1900, p. 193.

- Some of these Beeves' mss. have been utilized by Plunuucr in his admirable Vitac Sanctorum

llilieriiiae (cf. toniiis i, 1910, pp. xliii n., Ixi).

' Liber iii, cap. H huius editionis, "pro me ualdo misoio Domini seruo Conchubrano." In ii, 7,

pp. 221, 222, infra, ho shows minute knowledge of local topography.

' Cf. Index Nominum I'ropriorum s.v. Scotia.

" CU. Zimiuer, Neuuius Vindicatiis, Berlin, 1893, p. 29 ; Kuno Meyer, Trans, of the Society of

Cymmrodorion, 1895-96, p. 60; Holder, Alt-Coltischer Sprachschatz, Bd. ii, 1904, cols. UOG-MIS.
" MS. IL J. iv, II, el. Uoiberg, Oversigt over del Kongelige Dansko Videiiskaberues Selskabs

Forhandlinger, Copenhagen, 1889, pp. 199, 202, and Traube, Abhandluiigen dor K. B. Akudemie zu

Miiuchen, Philos.-Philol. Classe, 1891, Bd. 19, Abth. 2, p. 352.

[30*]
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died in 517 or 518, but of her authentic histor}' we know very little. Besides

the work of Couchubran, several other lives of her are extant. A list of

these is given in the next paragraph. Through all these lives runs an

extraordinary confusion of names, dates, and places, and there seems to be no

doubt that Couchubran and tlie other biographers liave mixed up two, and

perhaps three, diflferent saints of the same name. At present, when only a

few of these lives, such as they are, have been even acciu-ately printed, and

none has been exhaustively studied from the historical point of view, it would

be au unprofitable labour to attempt to unravel tliis problem.'

II.

Besides the Vita by Coiichubranus and the liymns and prose tracts printed

in tlie present iMipcr, the following lives of this so-calkil St. Moncnna have

been preserved:

(1). Vita.SancUie Darui"cae, found in the well-known L'odox Salnianticeusis,

a fuurteentli-century Ms. in the l{<jyal Library at Brussels, No. 3179 (aucien

No. 7672-74), fols, 79 r''-82 v'.' it has been printed by De Smedt and

Dc Backer.' Zimmer* would place the compilation of this life later than

the teutli century. Couchubrau's Vita may be based on it, or both may be

derived from the same more ancient source.

(2). Sauctao Modvenuae Vita et Tractatus de Miraculis eius, compiled by

Gi'<iirrey, alilxit of Burton-uiHm-Tix'nt from 111-4 to 1151.' Two .MSS. of this

work, which has not yet been printed,' are known to me, .MS. Keg. 15, B. iv.

fols. 76 r°-88r^ in the British Museum, a vellum quarto of the thirteenth

century, and us. No. 260, a vellum quarto in the Library of Lord Mostyn.'

' Such an attempt has been mode by the Utc Canon O'llanlon (Lives of the Irish Saints, vii,

[1892], pp. 6.>-63, and 79-93), but I fear ho has only succeeded in increasing the confusion.

IIoiTi'Tcr, in his own uncritical wiy he gives the fullest general account of St. Monenna that can

at present be obtained short of reading the actual l.atin livn*. lie hns also collected all the infor-

mation available from Irish souncs. On the importance of giving accurate texts of the Latin lives

of Irish saints, aev the intcmling review of I'luDimer's book by llr. MacCaffrcy (Irish Tlieological

Quarirrly, July, 1910, p. 33M).

- Von Den Ghcyn (Catalogue dos Manuscrits de la Biblioth6que Royalo do Belgiquc, v, lOOo,

p. HG).

' Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae ex Codice Salmanticensi, 1888, cols. IC.5-188. Zimmer (Oottingischc

Uelehrle Anseigen, i, 1891, pp. l63-'iOO) has criticized this publication very severely ; but, though

by no means pcrfwt, it has rendcreal great services to students of Irish hagiogruphy (cf. riummcr,

Vitjie Sanctorum IlibcmLie, tomus i, 1910, p. ixn). To all those who wish to understand the

nature of Irish hagiogrvphy the two volumes of I'lummcr's bo<ik just quoted ore absolutely

essential (cf. especially tum. i, pp. cxxixsq.).

' L'X'. cil., p. 186. As these pages were i>a»sing through the press, news rcwchcd mo of the pre-

inntiirc death of Professor Zimmer. Ilis loss will be equally great to students of Celtic philology

and to those of Qibenio-Latin literature.

* Hardy, Descriptive Catiloguf of British Ilistory, i, pt. 1, 18G2, p. 97.

* It is to be printed, along with the Anglo-Norman poem mentioned below, from both these mhh.,

by Professor A. T. Baker, of Sheffield, in one of the furthcoming volumes of the Litciory Society

of Stuitiiart.

' Appendix to fourth Report of the fioyal Commission on Historical mss., 1874, p. 3G1.
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This work appears to be based on the Vita of Conchiibian, from whicli,

however, it is said to dill'or in many points.'

(3). Vita Sanctae Modweunae, an abridgment of Geoffrey's work made by

John of Tynemouth (fi. c. 1320). It is preserved in the Codex Cotton

Tiberius, E, i fols. 199 v°-204 v", saec. xiv, in the British Museum, from which

it has been printed by Karl Horstinann.-

(4). Vita S. JModwennae, also an abridgment of Geoffrey's work. It is

found in a MS. in the British Museum, MS. Lansdowne 436, fols. 126 v°-131 v°,

saec. xiv. This abridgment is quite independent of John of Tynemouth, to

whom it was unknown.' It has not yet been printed. At the end occur the

six elegiacs printed as Appendix E in the present paper.

(5). Vita Sanctae Modwennae, found in a Jis. in the Library of Lambeth

Palace, 99. 5. fol. 187.^

(6). La Vie de Sainte Modwenne, a remarkable Anglo-Norman poem in

about 10,000 lines, composed in the twelfth century. It is preserved in

a MS. in the Bodleian Library, Digby No. 34, fols. 1-80, of the beginning of

the thirteenth century.' It has not, I believe, been hitherto printed."

in.

As already remarked, Conchubran's Life of St. Monenna is preserved in

one ancient MS. only, the Codex Cotton Cleopatra, A. ii, in the British

Museimi. I give here a fuU description of this MS.

It is a small quarto parchment volume, consisting of sixty numbered

folios measuring 17'5 cms. by 12"5 cms., the actual size of the text being

13"7 cms. by 8-7 cms. It is written in single colimins with twenty lines to

the page. Capital letters and the titles of chapters are illuminated. Tlie

writing is large and beautiful, the words being well separated, and there is

some attempt at punctuation. The letter "e" is always written for "ae" and

the letter "i," especially when doubled, is generally marked by an inclined

stroke above the line. Abbreviations and conti'actions are not uncommon."

' Cf. Ilorstmann, Nova Legenda Anglic, ii, 1901, p. 19Sn.
- Loc. cit., pp. 198-213. Two other Mss. of this abiiJgmont are in existence, O.xfoiil, Builleiun,

Tanner No. 15, fol. -423, written in 1199, and York, Cathedral Librarj-, xvi, c. 1, cf. Horstmann,

loc. cit., p. XV.

'Cf. Horstmauu, loc. cit., p. ixn.

'Hardy, Descriptive Catalogue, etc., i, pt. 1, p. 100. Anew and complete eatiJoguc of the

valuable collection of mss. at Lambeth Palace (about 1300 volumes) is much to be desired.

^ Hardy, loc. cit., p. 99; Maoray, Catalog! Codicum Manuscriplorum fiibliothecao Bodleiaime,

Pars Nona, 1883, col. 30.

'^Ci. H. Suchier, Ueber die Vio de Seint Alban, Halle, 1S77, p. U9, and Gaston Paris, Ui
Litteraturo Fran(;aise au Moyen Age, 1S88, p. 215. An edition from the O-xfoi-d sis., and also from

one in a private library, is in preparation by Professor A. T. Baker for the Literary Society of

Stuttgait.

' The principal orthographic peculiarities of the ms. will be found noted in the Index Verborum
at the enii of this paper.
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Hardy' has assigned this MS. to the eleventh eentiuy ; but iu my opinion it is

not earlier than the first half of the twelfth. Formerly the lis. belonged to

Eobert Cotton, whose name is inscribed at the foot of fol. 1 r°. At the

beginning of the volume are bound iu two inverted leaves, apparently part

of an old binding. They are written in a late and very small hand, and

contain legal matter. At the foot of the second is the foUowijig note :—Ex

coniuuctione dompni Wyllielmy Eclys, Monasterii beati Marie sancteque

Moducnne Virginuni de Burton super Trent monaclii, dum esset studens

Uxonie Anno Domini 1517. Tliis entry is conjectiu'ed to refer to the binding

of the MS.' On the blank fly-leaf preceding fol. 1 is the false attribution in a

late hand : Vita See Modwene virgiuis Hibernie per Galfriduni Burtonensem

Monachuin. Folio.s 1 r° to 59 r" are written in tlic same liand of the first

half of the twelftli centiu-y. Folios 59 v^ and GO r° are in hanils of the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.

Tlio contents of tlie MS. are

:

Fol. ] r^-S v" : An alphaltetical hymn in 192 lines in lionour of

St. Monenna, which has not yet Ijeen printed. I give it as Appendix A to

the present paper. At the top of fol. 1 r" a modern hand has written

the incorrect attribution : Vita Scae Modwennae virginis Hiberniae per

Galfriduni Burt^-inenscni Monachuin \x\. 121G(?).

Fol. 3 v^-5G v^ : Couchubran's Life of St. Monenna as printed below. 1

liave endeavoured to reproduce tlie arrangement and orthography of the ms.

as closely as possible, and have not recorded the many variations from the

t«^xt as given by the BoUandists, since their edition represents no separate

manuscript authority.

Fol. 56 v'-SS r^ : Another alphal)etical hymn in honour of St. Monenna,

iu 92 lines, not hitherto printed. It forms Appendix B to the present paper.

Fol. 58 v'-59r° : A very brief account of .St. Monenna, followeil by a li.st

of her successors. I give it as ApiK-ndix C.

FoL 59v'-60r': A short account of the Ixjd of St. Monenna in a

mona4t«ry which she founded in Ireland. Like the preceding tract, it is in

pro.se, and ha.s not yet Ik-i-u printciL It i.s wrillon in a ciMut haml of llie

thirtocntli century. It will lie found in Api>endix D
Fol. 60 r°: Six elegiac verses in the same thirteenth-century hand.

They occur also in MS. Lan-sdowue, 436, already mentioned.' I give tliem as

Appendix E.

* Loc. oil., p. 94.

*Cf. Har<ly, Dcscripli»c CaUluguc, etc., i, pt. 1. 18G2. \i. »6 n. On William Edys, the Imi

abbot of Burton -»n-Trent, sec Dugtlalc, Monosticon Aiiglicanuin, n. e<l., vol. iii, I Hi I, p. 'Ah.

* These linca hare bceo already printed, cf. Acta Sanctorum, Julii, tomus ii, p. 312 ; Hardy, loc.

cit. supm, pp. 95, 100 : O'Hanlon, Lives of the Irish Saint«, vii, p. 63.
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Fi)l. 60 r" : A hyiiiii in limimir oT llio Virgin Mary in six lines, written in

a hand of Uio I'ourtccntii cent.niy.' II. forms Apijcmlix F tn tin- jircscnt

paper.

Fol. 60 v° : Blank.

There is a seventeenth-century paper transcript of this MS. in tin- Hiilish

Museum, MS. Sluane, No. 47S'^, folios ^-'^^l. Foimorly it was No. :)'.) ..f tin-

Clarendon collection.

=

MS. Cotton Cleopatra, A. ii. Fol. 3 v°-56 v'' :—

Incipit Vita Sancte Monenne.

De uita eius atque uirtutilnis.

De uirginali pallio dato a Patricio.

De uaccis furatis et iterum aqua redditis.

De profectione eius ad episcopum Ibar.

Habitans in monte Focharde, auditis sceleumatibus, inde recessit.

De Servila quomodo corpore mutata.

De testatione rustica porcarii, et de ieiunio septem ilieruni.

De porcello necato et cocto, et iterum uite reddito.

De conuersatione Glunelath et Afin ad fldem.

De Chcvin a diabolo ue.xato, et per sanctam Turgincm reddito Deo.

De babieo eiusdem Chevin.

De iiitiilo deuorato, et de lupo uaece amato.

Qua de causa sancta Monenna prius intrauit in Anglicam torram.

Quomodo transiuit mare cum uirgiuibus suis.

Incipit Vita S^u^cte Monenne Virginis.

1. Fuit inter Hibernenses gentes virgo vite vcncrabilis et morum sancta

industria decorata, nomine Monenna, gratia meritorum in omnilius Hibernie,

Scotie, et finibus Anglie famosa partibus. Cuius omnem illuminans Aquilonis

partem, velud lucerna maxima super candelabrum posita, cunctas ibi tetras

ignorantie tenebras illustravit. Habitantibus in regione unibre mortis, lux

orta est eis.^ Habitavit ergo multo tempore boreali sub axe iuxta Colmi

Montem, qui est in confinio provinciarum, cognomine Orientalium, quas sibi

ab occidente et septeutrionali vendicat, et Conalleorum provineie, quam in

meridiem et austruui prospicit. Ad cuius radices, a parte aquilonis coustructo

' It has nlieady boon printod by IIiiri\y, loc. cit. siipr.i, p. 95, who remarks, [these linos] " appear

to be an .abbreviated and corrupted form of the Rhythmical Hymn of the Seven Joys of the Virgin

Mary, in the recitation of which Thomas liecket is said to liave experienced great pleasure,"

2Hardy, loc cit., p. 97. ^ Isn. 9, 2. Matth. 4, IG.
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glorioso loco competenter, sicut propheticvun intonat oraculum, dieens :
" Mens

Sion, latera aquilonis, civitas Eegis magni."

'

Ergo magno regi edificato cordium sanctorum templo, de quo apostolus

ait: "Vos estis templum Dei \i%i,et Spiritus Dei habitat in vobis,"^ non ex lignis

et lapidibus sed de Sanctis honiinibus ferventissiiuo caritatis glutiniine, ut sit

omnibus cor unum et anima una,' quasi fortis heremila, A'iigo Christi

Monenna, sanctam peregit niilitiam, ut postea cum ad hoc, secundum

ordinem pen'entum fuerit, Deo cooperante, dicemus. Sed nunc de huius \\X&

vel \'irtutibus, etiam ab infantia sua vel ceteris etatis temppribus, quid nobis

apud no8 a verissimis testibus traditum est, Deo volente, et suis adiuvautibus

mentis, in quantum possumus, sermonibus proferre conamur.

De Vita eius et Virtutibus.

2. De supra dicto itaque Conalleorum popido sancta Monenna patrera

habnit nomine Maugtheum, regentem Oueahhulud et totam teiTam in circuitu

Hardniacha, a Luue ustjue ad Uluester, prosapie cognationis Hilech, obtimimi*

uiniui, sicut in hoc probari potest, quod luagnam gratiam in conspectu Domini

inuenit, cjui talem filiam habere promeruit, quam sibi a uati^itate sua

Doniinus elegit. Mat«r uer« eius Coman nomine nobilissima filia regis

Kalliranaith, qui regebat oinnem terram a Duuelin us«jue ad Regunilech.

Nam et ilia in fineni obtimam uitam duxit per quindecim annos. In illam

denique pruuintiam in qua Kfonenna cum parentibus habitabat, sanctus

hospitio deuenit Patricius, missus a Celestino Papa, ut uerbum Dei onmibus

Hibcmiensibus, in captiuitatc diabolica jKtsitis predicaret, nonnullis^jue ab

ipso in Itaptismiim traditis, vel maimuui impoeitione consummatis, venit et

ipsa Monenna pulcherrima filia cum aliis fidelibus ob\'iam episcopo et totius

Hiliemie illius tem|ioris apostolo, que ab eo l(ene<lictionem intellexit. Vir

Deo plenus religiose %-irginLi et Demn timentis sanctum desideriuni fervere

compeniit, cui spiritualia monita in quantimi potuit vel ipsa capere vel tempus

sinerc, largitus est

De virginali ftallio dato a Patricio.

•'i. Post hec etiam virginale {lalliuni sanctum, sancto Patricio beneflicente,

promeruit recipere iuxta piscinulam Briugis, quod in latina sonat, largitatis.

Id piscina aque, iuxta quam sancta Monenna recepit pallium \'ii^nale,

habundantiam in ea gratianmi et virtutum cum benedictione episcopi

procedere, de qua. et omnes liaurirent cjtidie sanitatum gratiam et fluenta

aquanim ^•ite. iJocuit ergo episcopus sanctus sanctam et 8i>onso Christo vero

desponsatam filiam diligeut«r mandata Dei scire et ex corde intelligere, quia

tanta distantia est inter ^-irginitatem et matrimonium et Christum. Virgiuitas

Pad. 47, 3. >uCor. 6, 16; iCor. 3, 16. ' Cf. Act. 4, 32. • Obtimun] corr. optimuni cod.
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enini prima est viiliilis iiulicio, iJeo pioxiiiiinr, siiuilis augclis, parens vite,

aiiiica sanitatis, doiiiina gaudii, cliix virtiitis, fuiulaiiienta et corona fidei, spei

aiiimiuieulum et carilatis subsidiuni. His diligentcr preceptis instructa,

etiaui hoc Patricias addidit, ut alias ^il•gines sibi etiam copularet, quas in

tiuiore Domini ab adolesceiitia seciuu niitriret, quatenus earum solatio

suHulta, faciliiis posset implere et perficere boniiin quod inceperat.

Et tradidit in nianu sua uirginem pulcherriniam, nomine Atheam.

Commendata est ergo ab episcopo alii religiose presbitero, ut earn in primis

salmos doceret et iii di\mis studiis semper nutriret. Cum benedictione

episcopi Patricii revertitur parentum domum cum quibus seorsum aliquanto

tempore permanens, presbitero docente, que domus mergit homines in

interitum;' nam et ille bene lectitabat salmos. Multuin in ea memoria et

ardens ingenium prevaluerat, cito legens et firmiter lecta mente retinens.

Lectio augebatur de die in diem. Eefert quidam quod esset nata bonis ae

piis parentibus, bene nutrita, ^'irgo pulcherrima, corpore et anima casta, in

domo parentum crevit adidta, ^overatque se Domino ab infantia sua vdrgini-

tatis coronam sanam et integram, quamdiir viveret, servaturam. luncteque

sunt iu loco, qui dicitur Fochard, imprimis octo ^•irgincs, inter quas erant et

Brigida, Athea, et Orbile, et una vidua cum infantulo, quam episcopum esse

factimi postea sue gentis constat preclarum, id est Conalle dominum nomine

Luger. Qui primus ecclesiam Euseane in Colgi Campiolo fundaverat sine

dubio. Hie privilegio dignitatis sanctitatem recipere promeniit per bene-

dietiouem sancte jVIoueune, quem ilia silji imprimis iu locum filii ab infantia

adoptavit. Ibique in nativitate sancte Brigide illam ecclesiam Monemia

edificavit.

De vaccis hiratis et iterum aqua redditis.

4. Contigit autem in una nocte, quod fures furarentvu' duas vaccas, quas

habebant. Cumque \-enissent ad liumen, quod vocatur Fertas, hoc miraculum

evenit, ut tarn calidum fieret ilumen, ut comburerentur pedes illorum, et per

totam noetem ambulautes nuUo modo transire potuerunt. Iu sumpmo autem

mane iuventi sunt iuxta ecclesiam, et penitentiam ageutes cum lacrimis

receperunt fidem, dicentes se semper amplius non furari.

De profectione eius ad episcopum Ibar.

5. Post hec aliquanto tempore cum parentibus transacto, mouasteriisque

pucUarum adhuc inter illas gentes, utpote nupcr iactatis fidei scminibus,

subvenit in sancte virginis mente pia cogitatio, ut a seculi hominilius, licet

parentibus et cognatis, recederet, que seculo propter Christum reuuntiaverat

ne eius animi propositum, quod Domino direxerat, vel secularium rerum

inepta et vana confabulatio, vel antiqui adversarii semper surripiens nequam

' Cf. i Tim. C, 9.

B.l.A. PKOC, VOL. XXVni., SECT. C. [31]
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persuasio ab incepto removeret. lu Dei nomine cum suis puellis et una

supradicta %idua, iufautulo dimisso, et cum aliis comitilms pro Christo iter

agentibus, proficiscitur, ut tradunt, ad sanetimi episcopum Ibar, in illis

temporibiis commorantem in insulis ultra Hiberniam in occidentali oceano

positis tribus, in uno \ocabulo coartatis, id est Triairna. Ubi niultuni

temporis in Dei servitio et disciplinarum sanctarum stricta regula, et dura

vite sed recta abstiuentia, in vigiliarum et lectionis assiduitate nimia, sub

illius episcopi potestate transegit. Cougregatis ad illam ibi uiultis Christi

virgiuibus, lit etiam nevus et apostolicus \irgiuum Christi chorus. Marie ad

pedes Domini sedentis et bonam partem eligeutis exemplum imitatur.

Habitans in monte Focarde, auditis sceleumatibus, inde recessit.

G. Igitur sancta Monenna veniens ad monticulum Focharde, primum ibi

Iiabitare cocpit. Congregatis simul multis Christi virginibus, habuit, ut

refertur, in illo tempore secum centum quinquaginta. Interim tiuxerat

temporis spatium. Alia nocte audivit de proximis villulis, que supradicto

subiacebant mouticulo, seculai-es aliquos cantus, tiui lasclvientium esse, et

vana letitia proclamautium coguosci poterant. Interrogabat sancta Monenna

sorores, quiduaui csset hoc, quod sic homines vana garrulitate clanuucut.

ludicalur ci in domo alicuius de vicinis pronubeiitium esse cantus, ubi

humaua copula sponsa carnuli spouso despousata erat. Dixitque Sancta

Monenna suis sororibus :
" Nos que spiritali sponso sumus coniuucte, et

Christo Dei filio disponsate, spiritalcs cantus die ac nocte convenit audii'e.

Ad rcmotiora ab omnibus loca debemus recedere, ubi orationi tantum et

lectioui possimus vacare, et angelis Dei pro notis et cognatis visitari sit

possibile." Mane autem facto, misit fratrem suum, Ronan nomine, in deserta

proxima, cxplorandorum locorum gratia, ct invento ibi iuxta Colmi montem

ai)tissimo et a Domino revelato loco.

De Ser\ila quomodo corpore mutata.

7. Tunc dixit sancta Monenna suis sororibus :
" Necesse est ut una puella

custodiat locum istum." Et respoudenint ei :
" Que potest hie manere nisi

Orbile ? Pnidentissima filia regis est et nobilissinia." Et ait Sancta Monenna
ad illam virginem :

" Cum Dei gratia oportet te hunc locum custodire." Cui

respondit Orbile :
" Non possum sine te esse propter nobilitatem corporis

mei, et capillos capitis, et piUchritudinem, quia valde timeo presentiam

iuvenum. Hac de causa non licitum est mihi hunc locum custodire." Tunc

surrexit Sancta Monenna et oravit, et post orationem insufliavit super capillos

capitis, et statim facti sunt candidi sicut nix, quasi in senectute. Cui

respondit Orbile, gratias agens Deo :
" Timeo domina quod species corporis

adhuc me decipiet." Audiens hec Sancta Monenna corpus illius timentis
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precinxit sun zona l)cnccUcens. Perfectis talibus, piK'Hii LiunsligiiraLa est in

speciemanus, ct iiido mututo nomiuo \i>cata est Servile. Videns iaoc Sei-vile,

quod factum est do corpore, sua bona voluiitatc gratias agens ablmtisse,

respondit: "Inteuto corde volo locum custodiro," Tunc Sancta Moncnna

tradidit ei locum ad custodiendum, et pcrrcxit ad predictum locum, qui

vocatur Chellecleue, id est Cellula Montis, cum virginibus suis. Quo cum

pervenirent, et illic habitarc incipientcs, invcnit illas silvestris liomo,

porcarius alicuius regis de Orientalibus, nomine Macloithc, porcos pascons per

silvas.

De contestatione rustica porcarii et de ieiunio scptem dierimi.

8. Primo admirari coepit, vel tales personas in dcscrto consistere, vel

multitudiuem ancillarum Dei, nichil sccum de alimoniis habentes, unde

viverent, preter herbas. Sed forte ibi erant hominibus pascuales arbores et

arborum cortices, unde posseut vivere. Primo, ut rusticus homo, coepit illas

contestari per Deum, ne do silva quicquam sumereut, donee suo domino

illaruni adveutum enuntiaret, putans ille miser, vel iram domini sui sustinere,

si tacuisset, vel silvas quibus porci saciabantur deficere, si tautam

multitudiuem vesci de lignorum radicibus ^el corticibus sineret. Post hec

ille malefactor pergit ad dominum suum, pvocul positum, narrans de

ancillarum Dei adventu in fines suos. Cui respondit rex se esse letum

debere in illarnm adventu, et donare eis licentiam de omnibus quecumque

voluissent, et illis opus essent. Inter hec, lit tradunt, transierant septem

dies, quibus sorores Christi, rustici contestatione constringebantur, ue de

silvis, ut dixi, quicquam gustarent donee reversus esset ille homo frigidus, et

inedia deficientibus, vel etiam extremum spiritum exhalantibus, donatur eis

liceutia vescendi de arboribus secundum regis mandatum. Coepit subulcus,

postquam pervenit, querero perditos, et diu quesitos invenii'e non potnit.

Venit ad sanctam Monennam homunculus, cumplangensque se dixit :
" Vestri

causa porcos perdidi et diligentcr quesitos non inveni. Mala hora venistis in

istam terram, pro quibus perdidi meam pccuniam." Cui Sancta Moneuua,

tristem consulaus leni alloquio, per nuntimn dixit :
" Monte benedicte, securus

esto, porci servati sunt a Domino, et a nobis exions, nunc invenies porcos

integro numero incolumes et salvos. Crede in Deum ubique posse

quodcunque sanum et integrum voluerit servare," At ille digressus ab eis in

verbo hoc, porcos in ilia hora omnes invenit, ut Sancta Moneuua certo

eventurum predixit.

De porcello necato et cocto et iterum vito reddito.

9. Et assumens unum ex iis porcellum, post non moram temporis, ad

sorores detulit diceus :
" Oblatiunculam meam vobis dctuli, quia recta Clu'isli

[31*]
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commeruisti. Pecmiiam ciiim niihi creditam, tota Integra septiniaua, nuUo alio

conservante, orationibus vestris servastis in desertis, non solum ab hominibus,

sed etiam a bestiis minime intactum. Bona hora vos vidi, quia nunc eognovi

quod estis perfecte ancille Christi." Dixeruntque ad eum ex verbo sancte

Moneune sorores :
" Tuara oblationem non refutanius, sed his noliis vesci non

est consuetudo carnibus. Xos in deserto propter Christum veuimus. De

feris deserti, quibus servis Dei consuetudo vivere est, si Dominus tibi in

promptu dederat, aliquid sumemus." Post<|uani vidit rusticus oblationem

suam, quam diu \'ivani dilexerat, ct intcrfectam coxerat, a sororibus non esse

reeeptam, corde suspirans, tristitias niagnas agebat. Nam inopia cibi non

erat ei, nee cui venderet, aut hide quid faceret, omnino insciens erat.

Audiens vii-go Moucnna, Spiritu Sancto repleta, doloi-es rustici non taliter

consolari, iussit ad pedes suos coctum porcellum aferri, frusta cuius com-

posuit, gratia Dei sewita membra collocavit, atijue sua benedixione videnti

rustico porcelhim vivum reddidit. Eadem hora ab eis digressus, post modicum,

captimi cervuui adportavit sororibus, dicens: "Eccc sine labore et aliqua

iniiiria invenire mihi citius contigit quod vestro proposito in Deo niagis

placuit." Deinde assumenles cervum cum gratiarum actione, quasi a Domino

li-ansmissum, accipiunt, credentes semper iu eius nomine, cuius est omuis

teiTa ciun sua pleuitudine. Et in hoc semijer habebant totum desiderium, ut

etiam si supra \-iivs propter Christum sustinerent laborcm durum. Non
pulabant autem etiam carnes rcliquas ad vescendum esse iilicilas, quia

sapienter audieraut, omnia mundisesse munda,' et nihil reiicieudum, quod cum

gratianim actiouc jMircipitur.' Sed solent noiuiulli sancti, et maxime monas-

teriales inter illas gentes homines, cum quibus magna peeorum liabundantia

viget, onniium animalium nou vesci carnibus, ne secularibus videantur

ailsimilati, quibus semper in hoc pendet omnia cura, ne aliquid desit in mensa.

Cervis vero ct apris sive capreis vescuntur, eo quod rarescentius adpre-

henduntur, et ne putentur licit* damnare, illorum canies, quando Dominus

transmittit, cum gratiarum actione percipiunt. Sed et illorum consimiles

personas, si omnibus carnibus, quibus utuntur Christiani, uiuant, non refutare,

recte intelligentes, quod scriptuni est :
" Qui manducat et gratias agit Deo, et

qui non manducat, manducantem non speniet"' et reliqua, scientes per omnia

locum et tempus ct pcraonam esse 8er\anda.

De conversatione Glunelath et Afin ad fidem.

10. In tempore illo erat quidam tirannus nomine Glunelaht, in ilia ten-a

desolata ac deserta, cum perx'ersis socus suis nuUi parcens, quorum numeins

erat quinquaginta, iuxta ecclesiam Monenne. Quadam die contigit, quod octo

presbiteri, niissi a saucto Patricio episcopo, venissent, ut visitarent sorores in

'Til. 1,16. 'i Tim. 4,4. 'Bom. 14, 3.
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descrto jXKsikis, ct iiiaxime Moueiiiiiim aljbatissaiu. CiiiiHjut! iiivu.iii.s8et oos

Gluiielatli iiixta viam, ubi ipse inaucbal, iuteifecit illos. Cuiuquc aiuliHsefc

Monenna malum, quod factum fuerat, surrexit et dixit vii-ginibus suis :
" Eamus

et queramus pacem in terram istam." Responderuntvirginesdiceutes: "Nou

debcmus ire ad latroucs, quia voluiit uos damnare." Et dixit saiicta Moiiciiiia :

" Douiimis dct'cudet uos. Eauius et postuluuuis corpora sanctorum ad seijcliun-

dum." Et exiens eomitata quinquaginta virginibus, pervenit ad locum, ulii

erat Glunelaht, in campum, qui vocatur Macdathevene. A^idenshas tiinmiiis

adpropiuquantes, gavisus est valde, et demouio impletus, dixit suis comitilms:

" Eccc quinquaginta virgines veuiunt ad uos, ut uuusquisque nostrum habeat

uxorem," Tunc tirannus obviam venlt abbatisse, ut apprehenderet eam et

uxorem haberet, et dixit :
" Ecce quod desideravi multis diebus." Et respondit

sancta Monenna: " Propter nobilitatem tuam da nobis pacem interim, ut loquar

tecum parum, et die sociis tuis, ne noceant sororibus mcis." Et dixit tirannus

militibus suis :
" Expectate parumper, ut loquar cum Monenna." Et fecerunt

sic. Et dixit abbatissa ad Gluuelabt : "Domiue mi incliua caput tuum in

sinum meum." Et cum inclinasset capud in sinuni illius, dormivit statim, et

omnes socii eius similiter. Et tunc oravit sancta Monenna ad Deum et

dixit :
" Domine lesu Ghriste, fili Dei vivi, fiat voluntas tua in celo et in terra'

et adiuva nos." Post bee descendit angclus Domini de celo et dixit :
" Ne

timeas filia, quia tecum sum, et modo accipiam spiritum istius tiranni, et tu

veni mecum." Et assumpsit eos spiritualiter, et osteusus est eis infernus et

regnum celorum, et viderunt locum pulcherriminn cuiusdam pontificis, qui

\ ocabatur Chevin, et interrogavit Glunelaht, cuius erit hie locus. Et dictum

est ei :
" Paratus est in honore Chevin." Et post hec ostensa sunt eis et alia

multa, reversi sunt ad corpora. Tunc surrexit sancta Monenna et dixit eis :

" Sm-gite, surgite, surgite, quia tribus diebus et noctibus non vigflastis." Et

sic factum fuit, ut a prima hora diei lovis, usque ad horam nouam diei

Saturni non surrexerant. Tunc incepit sancta IMonenna ymnum cum

virgiuibus suis: "Hibernia ostensus est hominibus maximum mirabilibus,"" et

cetera. Ciimque surrexisset Glunelaht a somno, dixit ad sanctam Monennam:
" Vis dare mihi locum Chevin, et nou nocebo te neque virgmibus, qui tecum

sunt." Et respondit abbatissa :
" Quomodo possum tibi dare locum alterius

militis Christi, et nescio ego, utruni erit mihi proprius locus in celo." Et ait

tirannus :
" Vere et si non dederis mihi locum ilium, statim eris uxor mea sine

mora." Et respondit abbatissa :
" Si credideris in Dominimi lesum Christum

et baptizatus fueris, et mecum consilium feceris, uon peiorem locum habebis."

' Cf. Matth. 6, 10.

- This is 11 reference to the Hymn of St. Ultan in praise of St. Brigid :

" Xffs in nostra insola quae uncatur Hibernia

ostensus est hominibus umxiniis mimbilibus," etc.

(iJemai'd and Atkinson, Irish Liber Hymnoruni, 1898, i. p. 14.)
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Et dixit ille :
" Jfaciam quodciunque preceperis, si ilium locum mihi dedeiis,

sed non accipiam alium locimi." Et ait illi sancta Mouenna :
" Habebis, sed

surge et veiii mecum, et esto fidelis ad mortem,' et habebis loeiim ilium."

Tunc surrexit Glunelach cum Afin, filius sororis sue, et separati siuit ab aliis

sociis suis, et venerunt cum sancta Monenna et sororibus ad ecclesiam, que

vocatur Chille.sleve, et illic baptizati fuerunt, et Ula doctissima abbatissa docuit

eos psalterium, et postea sanctissimi episcopi effecti sunt.

De Chevin a diabolo vexato et per sauctam \irginem reddito Deo.

11. Postliec autem venit diabolus in simUitudinc clerici ad Chevin, et dixit

ei :
" Eccc Glunclaht, latro pcssinnts, precessit to in regno cclorum, et alistulit

locum tuuni a to." Et respondit Chevin et dixit :
" Vere non potest illud fieri,

sicut videtur, uUo niodo." Et dixit iniuncus: " Si non credis, mitte duos clericos

niecum ad ccnobium Monennc, ut prolxsnt quod prcdixi." Eespondit Chevin :

" Fiat sic." Et exicrunt siniul ad nionasteriuni et invenerunt Glunclath et Afin

cum sororibus legentos salmos. Et videntes revci'si sunt, et uuntiaverunt

domino suo quia vemm csset. Et tunc dixit dialiohis ad Chevin :
" Que sunt

preniia tui niaxinii lalioris et diurnarimi oratiftnuni ? Et que septem annorum,

quibuR usque niodo pastus es radicibus urticarum ? Eccc Monenna abstulit

h)cum tuuni a tc et dedit pessinio latroni Glunclath." Tunc valde iratus fuit

Che\"in, et dixit clericis suis: " Prcpamtc mihi arnia et eamus in locum Glunclaht,

et destniamus ccnobium Monenne." Et exierunt ut facerent mala, ut annuntia-

verat angelus Dei sanctc Monennc, et dixit illi: " Vade cito in occui-sum Chevin,

quia dialwlus tomptat ilium." Et ait alibatissa sororibus: " Oralc pro nobis et pro

his fratribus." Et cxivit sauctissima in occui-sum illius, et invenit eum in loco,

qui dicitur Siude, et alios multos cum co. Et vidit sancta Monenna quasi par-

vum nigrum puerum stantcm iuxta pedcm sinistrum Chevin. Et dixit sancta

Monenna ad Chevin :
" Nonne vides <lial>olum ad sinistruin pedem tuuni, moiiitu

cuius hue venisti de loco sancto tuo ? Signa cor tuum, frater, et oculos tuos

diligentcr." Et fecit sic. Cui respondit Chevin :
" Vere soror mea, modo video."

Et exiiellit sancta Monenna diabolum ab co, et signavit eum manu sua et

adduxit secuni ml monasterium, ct preparavit ei balneum bonum in petra

duiissima supra parN-i montis cacumina.

De balneo eiusdem CheNdn.

12. Et accessit sancta Monenna ad frigidujn fontem suiim, quo solitis

noctibus sedeus usque ad mamillas in aqua totum decantare solebat psalterium,

et imposita benedictione cum baculo suo, iussit aquam in nomine Dei Patris

omnipotentis sequi illam. Et secessit inde, ad culmen proximi montis, quo

preparaverat balueiun, post se trahens suum baculum. Et aqua secuta est

earn usque ad summum, et virtute sancte Virginia aqua adtracta de imis in

' Cl. Apoc 2, 10.
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balneo recepta, gratia Dei fit semper calitla. Deinde usque ad liunc diem

multi liabentes infirmitatem, in nomine sancte virginis, per balneum reeipiunt

sanitatem. Et dixit saiicta virgo ad Clievin :
" Eece balneum tibi offero in

honore tuo, et non deficiet aqua in eo." Et vocatum est balneum Chevin, quia

sancta Monenna, dedit ilhul tiranno, ut reciperet cum a diabolo.

De vitulo devorato et de lupo vacce amato.

13. Contigit quadaui die, ut unus lupus venerit iuxta ecclesiaui, ulji

mauebat sancta Monenna, et interfecit uuum \'itulum, quam custodiebat

supradictus puer, nomine Luger. Venit autem puer ante pedes abbatisse

flens et ululans atque dicens: "Quare perdidi vitulum meum, domina?" At

ilia sanctissima respondit :
" Nescio, fili mi, ubi est vitulus tuus." Et respondit

puer :
" Canis devoravit viluluni meum, et adhuc iacet super ilium." Et dixit

sancta Monenna ad eum :
" Accipe baculum meum in manu tua, et die ei ut

veniad ad me." Exivit autem puer, et iuvenit lupum adliuc rodeutem ossa, et

dedit ei ietum super dorsum et dixit ei :
" Precepit tibi Monenna, ut cite veuias

ad eam." Et surrexit lupus et precessit puerum ad modum domestici canis.

Cumque stetisset coram abbatissa dixit ei :
" Quare, miser, interfeeisti

vitulum nostrum ? Ecce precipio tibi nomine Domini uostri lesu Christi et

Sancte Marie virginis, ut sis in loco vituli cotidie, et fiat vaeea lactifera, quasi

habuisset vitulum." Et sic factum est, ut vaeca diligebat lupum et liugebat

eum, quasi esset vitulus proprius, et lupus custodiebat illaui vaccam quasi

pastor. Sed et usque hodiernum diem de geuere istius sunt lupi iuxta

ecclesiam, et per tria millia eustodientes pecora ecclesie, et omnes diligunt et

agnoscunt genus illorum, quia minores sunt quam alii lupi, et albi sunt iu

frontibus illorum, et vivunt semper de venatione tantum.

Qua de causa sancta Monenna prius intra vit iu Anglicanr terram.

14. In tempore illo Alfredus, filius regis Angiicorum, habens inlirmitatem

maximam, perrexit ad ser^iendum Conaldo regi in Hiberniam. Cui Hiberni-

enses dixerunt :
" Vade ad abbatissam Monennam, et pete, ut pro infirmitate

tua Dominum Deum suum deprecetur. Cuius intercessione statini tibi

sanitas reddetiir." Creelidit, et morbo expulso, virginis interventu sanus

efficitur. Eecepta sanitate, rediid ad regeui, quereus licentiam redeundi in

patriam. Cum autem rex audisset et sciret, quod filius regis Angiicorum vellet

redire in patriam, adquisita licentia, coepit cogitare, unde baberet pecuniam,

quam sibi dare deberet, quia noluit, ut exspers munerum ab eo recederet.

Tunc iussit ministris suis, ut provocarent consiliarios ad se, a quibus

consilium quesivit, quam regionem predari deberet, ex qua tanta pecunia

reeedenti daretur, pro retributione servitii sui, ut accepta pecunia honora-

biliter redire iu patriam suam posset. Quorum unus repondeus, cui uomen
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eiat Chauoncuu, diceus :
" lex houorabilis, erige aures meis cousiliis, nam

iu ecclesia Moueuue luulte sunt cUvitie, quas si vi I'aperes, milites tiios

bene restaiirares." Aiidieus hec priiiceps, sciens gratiam Dei esse euui ea,

timens illuc ii-e dixit :
" Notiiru est nobis pluribus, quod cuuctis malefac-

toribus pro amore illiiis gia\'em viudictaiii leddit Deus." Et dictis illius

deprecans, lespoudit consiliaiius :
" Si nol lis videtur licitum, mitte mecuui

exercitum tuiini, ut destruam cenobiuin, et tibi reddara totam ^'il•ginis

Monenne pecuniam." Et dixit rex :
" Si ausus es, vade." Et huic annuit, et

affectum itiueris iniplevit, et cum exercitu niaguo exivit. Et hoc miraculum

media uocte coutigit, ut hostes venieiites ex improvise totam terram illius

Chanoucun vastarent, et omnia bona sua arriperent, nesciente lLIo, cuius terra

iuxta ceuobium sancte Monenne fuit, et ipse cognatus illius.

Et iuxto Dei iudicio contigit, ut malum, quod Sanctis mouialibus inferre

Yoluit, sibi ipsi eveniret, sicut scriijtum est :
" Convertetur dolor eius iu eapud

eius, et iu verticem ipsius iniquitas eius descendet."' Tamen omnia bnmi

monasterii illius violeuter rapuerunt, nuUo timorc Dei et sanctorum eius

perterriti. Et quicquid raptum est inde, datum est filio regis Anglorum, et

reversus est in patriam suam cum phuimis donis. Cum autcm audissct

sacra saucta virgo Monenna, quod locus Deo consecratus vastaretur a tirauuo,

cognate eius, irata est ei valde et dixit: "Hoc det Deus, ut sit semper in

vastitudinc terra illius, et ecclesia, Deo adiuvante, itcrum renovabitur." Et

factum est sic.

C^uo mo<Io transivit marc cum virginibjis sui.s in Britannia.

15. Et tune sancta Monenna, conimota de eo, quod factum fuerat, exivit

ad litus, quod eat iuxta Focliart cum Urigida et Athea et Luge. Et

clamaverunt ad Dominum fortiter et rogaverunt eum, ut daret eis auxilium

tran.H mare eundi. Cum vero oraa.scnt, ecce angelus Domini descendit de

celo coram eis et circumcinxit parvam partem de terra in circuitu illarum

sanctanirn virginnm, et mare circuivit illam signatam terram, et abstulit eam

de loco suo, et erat eis pro navi u.sque in Uritanniam, ct ibi posita est iuxta

castellum, Diu»anno nomine, sicut venit de Hibemia sub pedibus sanctarum

virginum, sic permanet usque hodiernum diem ; non crescit neque minuitur

sed semper aqua marina circuit illam. Dixit autem sancta Monenna ad

Pirigidam et ad Luge :
" Expectate hie et edificat« eeclesiam in loco sancto isto-

donee revertaraur ad vos. Et nos ibimus ad curiam regis, ut res nostras

inquiramus, que ablata sunt violentcr a nobis." Post hec vero invenerunt

regem in villa, que vocatur Streneshalen, iuxta silvam que dicitur Arderne.

Cumque vidi.xset rex virgines ad se veniente.s, valde letns eff'ectua eat in

adventu illarum. Et cum audis.set, quod de ecclesia illius essent homines et

' Psal. 7, 17.
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peceora, redditlit omnia, et dixit ad earn rex: "Dabo tibi istam villam cum

sorore mea virgine, ut doceas earn diseiplinain divinam." Et vespondit sancta

Monemia :
" Libeuter fiat." Et maiisit illic tiibus men.sibiis, et iussit saucta

virgo Atheam, ut docei'et virgincm, regis sororeiu, spalterium. Sancta

Monenna vero reversa est ad Brigidam cum don is pluribus, et servi regis cum
ilia, donee essent naves parate. Et tunc exivit abbatissa et Brigida cum

familia sua in Hiberniam, et restituit ecclesiam suana.

iNCiriT LiBELLUS SeCUNDUS.

De aqixa in vinum conversa.

1. Nunc ad narrationem ordinem, iam secuudo incipiente libello,

revertamur.

Igitur sancta Monenna pervenit tandem itinere finito in Hibernia, in

campum Murthemene, in quo Conalleorum gens maxime viget, de qua et ipsa

sanctissima Monenna, ut dixi, procreata est, antiquitus pre ceteris gentibus,

que in coufinio sunt, raagicarum artium libris imbuta, sed nunc, subacta

gentilitate, Christi fide tota effecta est Christiana per sanctam Monennam.

Divertens itaque ad alias Christi famulas, quas Campani filias nuncupant,

feeisse narratur grande miraculum. Quaruni unam semper in comitatu

habuerat, et nunc earuni mouasterium, postea ab alio, ibi principatum tenente,

voeabulum sortitum, cuius nomen erat Luge. A quibus cum omni gaudio

suscepta, que caritatis erant, in quantum potuerant in earn fecerunt et quod

ille non habuerunt, id est potum, quo letificarentur tauti hospitos Christi,

Deus operatus est per adveutum hospitum, de aqua iocundissimum vinum.

Nam benedicens sancta Monenna aque vasculum in domum adportatum,

Deus mutavit latieis undam, virtute summa conversam in vini naturani, ut

caritati ancillarum Dei, quod deerat, suppleretur, et nomen Domini semper

ubique magnifieum et enarrabile ali omnibus credcretur. Multis his servis

Dei certissimum est, inter illas terras hoc contigisse miraculum, que vineas

non generant, ut vinum de his sumcrent, ut haberent suUicienter, ut puto,

serve Dei haustum vini ad peragenda mysteria corporis Christi.

Ab episcopo veniens ad sanctam Brigidam.

2. Sanctus vero Ibar, cpiscopus supradictus de predictis insulis, Doniiuo

itineris duce, in uieridianam Hibernie partem pergit, audieus ibi parvam

insulam, quam Modicam Hiberniam vocant, in qua et postea post gloriosam

vitam recouilitus est. Oves Christi pastorem sequuutur. Sancta Monenna

cum ^^rginibus episcopum et salutans doctrine nuigistrum cousequuiitur.

K.I. A. PEOC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT, O, [32]
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Devenientesque in Lagenorum terram, cni et supradicta iacet insula, parte

meridiane, audita sanct« Brigide sancta Monenna euni puellis ad se

pertinentibus, episcopb permittente, ad illam divertit ^isitandam. Apud quam

habitavit non parvo tempoi-e, liumiliter se deiieiens, in quautiun senietipsam

pre ceteris humiliabat, tantum illam Doioiuus super ouiues virtutum meritis

exaltabat. Erat enim aflabilis, leuis, hospitalis, omnibus ornata bonis moribus,

cimctis in Cliristo placuit, omnesque inimici versutias non ignorans, emt enim

a dextris et sinistris armis spiritalibus valde munita. Donavit autem illi

Domiuus etiam sanitatum gratiam, ut diversorum malorum languore depulso,

infirmitates varias sanare, et verbo et oratione de obsessis despeUere

corporibus. Credidit illi omnia populus in tantum, ut magnis etiam donis et

muneribus cotidie ditaretiir. Sed ex his nihil sibi reservans, que in Christum

suam iactaverat curam, cuncta pauperibus miseris et pcregrinis, qiu ad se

cotidie veniebant propter Christum, paupei-um pro omnibus et peregrinum

factum erogabat.

De duodecim vestibus sancta Monenna a Domino donatis.

3. Deinde compertis his, que sancta Monenna cotidie lai-giebatur, dixit ad

illam familia sancte Brigide: " Quid ita facis ? Cur munuscula, que tibi a Domino

et a populo donantur, in alios expendas, et nos non requirens, etiam tuoruni,

qui ad te pertinent, curam negligis ?
" Et spiritu in\idie aliqui instigati, sub

ostenta figura religionis, etiam hec dicebant :
" Non audistis in apostolo esse

scriptum, ' Qui negligit curam suorum, et niaxime domesticorum, fidem

negavit, et est deterior infideli.'' Ne sorores, que tecum venerant, ijene

consumptis his que apportaverant secum, non hal^ent sutticientiam, et tu

dividLs que illarum sunt forte habentibus superilua." Quibus sancta Monenna

leniter respondit :
" Si in Christum habent fidem non fictam, cibum et corporis

indumentum habentes, contente enint. Nam qui volunt divites fieri ineedunt

in temptationem et laqueum diaboli et desideria multa et inutilia.' Si propter

Christum feci, quod in me culpatis, qui dLxit in se fieri quicquid in suis

membris imjiletur, et vobis potest dampna, que putatis, reddere et illis

mercedem laboris et nuditatis, quando vult, tribuere." Quid plura ? Surrexit

ilia continue, corde conGdens in Christum omnia posse, quando vult

necessitatem habentibus subvenire, levanscjue oculos subito ad lectulum, in

quo pausare aliquid putabatur, vidit, ut refertur, duodecim vestes optimas ibi

ante nimiquam visas, credens a Domino sibi esse allatas, statim detulit sancte

Brigide, dicens: " Ecce Dominus quod vobis reddiilit habetote et sit sororibus in

suplimentum cure." Cui dixit sancta Brigida :
" Vestes, que tibi a Domino

transmisse sunt, tuis ut tibi placeat divide, nobis plus habentibus non licet

habere."

' j Tiia. 5, 8. » i Tim. 6, 9.
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A saiicLa Brigida vaduiis lialiiLaviL in AinlscuiUH apiul e'piHcopuin

Iboi', et de cisterna aqua repleta.

4. Eeversa ergo a sancta Brigida ad episcopum Ibor, habitavit in Airtchonis.

Congregatis ibi simnl nuiltis Christi virginibus, sub potestate episcopi vivebaut,

quaruni cotidie augebatur numerus, et non solum virginuni et viduaruni

nmltitudo, sed et regine et quaniplurinie inatrone ad illas cotidie conllnebant.

Cunctis saluberriuie vite preceptis tocius bonitatis niagistra tani verbis (luaiu

exemplis sancta Monenna onmes liortaliatur. Coiitigit deinde alio anuo, inter

illas terras, niniio estatis ealore cogeute, humidas deesse populis aquariun

copias, ita ut non solum laculi vel cistenie siccarentur, sed et fontanei et

rivuli minus iiuerent. Sorores ergo cuna sancta Monenna, quibus discurrendi

non erat licentia, aquarum penuria sentiebaut dampnum, non tantum pro

domesticis necessitatibus, sed et sitientibus imo spiritum ref'ocillare cupientibus

aquarum satiamenta defuerant. Videns hoc sancta Monenna, aliorimi iniuria

commata et sancti Helie exemplum secuta, foutem aquarum vite pro

transitoriis deprecatur aquis, et in ilia nocte, qua orationem pro adipiscendis

aquis ad Dominum fudit, cisterna nocte aquis impleta, aquarum copia mane.

Devulgatum est autem tale miraciilum sancte Monenne in multos populos, ita

ut cotidie incessabiliter venirent ad illam, non solum feminii sexus homines,

sed et maxime principes, quibus honor et dignitas maxima erat, si sancte

virginis benedictionem aceipere mererentur.

De prophetia sancte Monenne et de puella sibi ab episcopo conimendata.

5. Porro propheticus in ea spiritus inter ceteras eius virtutes primatum

tenebat, ut eventura frequenter predicaret et prouuntiata semper eventa

probaret, sicut et in hoc intelligi potest, quod sequitur. In alio die de vicinis

filia alicuius ab episcopo conimendata ad sanctanx Monenuam adducitur, ut

illam cum ceteris virginibus in Dei timore et monasterialibus nutriret

discipliuis. Qua recepta et cum sororibus dunissa, sancta Monenna dixit

virginibus :
" Istam par\-am filiolam hac hora ad nos ductam debemus etiam

pre ceteris diligentius nutrire, huius enim causa tempore coget nos necessitas

de isto migrare loco." Quod ita certissime evenit, ut sancta Monenna per

spiritum predixit. Nam predicta puella paulatim crescens et ad iuueututis

etiam etatem pervenicns, eoepit antiquus bonorum adversarius diabolus earn

spiritu agitare in\idie. Cuius invidia, ut legitur, mors intravit in orbem

terrarum, maUmi discordie, quod anima Domini pre odibilibus sex detestatiu",

incessanter semper seminabat. Dicebat enim ad episcopiuu :
" NuUus te in

populo nunc requirit, omnium dona et munera qui in tuis commorantur

tinibus, ad istas del'eruntur pcregrinas, nullius momenti nunc repulati, quid

32*]
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istas, utpute imprimis peregriuas propter Dominum benefacieus adduxisti;

se enim' magiiificari et elevari desiderant, quanto magis nos imllius esse

bonitatis arbit.rautur." Hac et his similia cum suis pareutibus et viciiiis,

diabolo suadente, susurrans, scolam episeopi etiam et eos quos sibi sciebat iii

populo privates, liis veuenosis commovebat verbis. Sed episcopus, iit erat

homo mitissimus, his nou accommodabat auditum sermonibus.

Do ogressionc sancte Moucnne de Aiidscouis et do Uuvio se elevato.

6. Hcc audiens sjincla Moneuna dixit sororibis : "Ecce quod Doiniuus do

fiUoIa vobis ost-eiidit, imprimis nunc apparct. Si nobis simul hoc iiicipiuiit

fiicerc, scio quod post mortem mcam non jTOteritis hie habitare. Melius est

ergo alionmi iuvidic locum dare et ii-e, quam in tali aniuiarum rancoro (.uiii

ceteris simul ijcriiv. Omnia quecumque nobis Dominus hie dodit cum illis

ivlinquenda sunt ; pieter vestes nostras communes nihil portiibimus do omni

crippa
; que illi diligunt cum illis maneant^ Nos quem diligimus ct in quern

uostram iactavimus curam, precedit uos, ot subsequeuiur, ut nobis commodum

ct sibi placitum ixjnlucat ail locum." I'roficisciuitur inde, Domino comit^inte,

ct itineris duce, sancla Munenna cum eororibus non minus, ut refertur, ipiin-

qtiaginla; jiei^cntesipic viiuu vcniunt ad quenidam lluvium, per quem sibi

tninsitus esse debuerat, non tam magnum, ut etiam parvulos vel mulieres

transitu imix'tUret. Suleistentcs paululum, vident liuvii verticem contra se

stiilim intumescere, et eiH.'rbolice lipas cxundans transHuere. Intuens hoc

Kincta Munenna subsistit diccns :
" Quid est quod nobis fecit Dominus ? Sine

dubio nostra culj)a hoc prcbuit nobis facere, quod ndemus rivulum insolito

sibi more, Deo volentc, contra nos elevare. Scrutcmur diligentissime nostras

conscientias, si forte in aliquo nostrum traugressiouis culpa ut illam pia

confessione omundans immonis osso possit a poena." Itcspondcns una de

sororibus, scmctipsam accusaus, dixit :
" Confiteor culpam mcam, quam stultc

commisi, pro qua istud im]>edimcntum, ut puto, videmur pati. De monasterio

nostro egredicus vitU diversas in solito siccarc ceinus, et imimi de alleo, quod

nostrum esse putabam, capitulum adix>rtatur, quo sciebam pro dolore, in

modum colerii tuos oculos pcrungi. Ago inde ijenitentiam, qualemcimique

iubeas, Umlum ut mea culjja, quam sola commisi, multis non faciam iniuriam."

Ciu lUxit sancta Monemia: " Kcfer ergo ad domum de qua venimus, que attulisti.

Si maiiu-a, que nostra craut, ibi Dominum propter diiuisimus, minora sine

coram liceutia, cum quibus dimissa sunt, et portare non debueramus." Sicque

factum est, ut ruportata ad terram, sibi a Douuuo destinatam, in parte

aquilonis lliberuie sitam, iln sancta Moneuna cognationem propriam quasi ad

oves domus Isi-ael, que perierant,'

' 8e enim] aic Boll. ; sine cod. * Matth. 10, G.
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])o vasculo argeiitoi) in lliiiuun lijuisnii.sso ;i Briyidii ad saiictiiiii Moiieiiiiaiii.

7. Coepto itacjue itiiiere, Christo eomite, recte vie proficiscuutur aquilonis

sub axem, perveuieutesque, ut lefeiuut, in Liniphi Campauiam, in cuius

optima et planissima septentriouali parte monastcrium sancte Brigidc niodu

constructuni est, vcuiunfc ad yauctani Jirigidani, iiiaiicntes(iue apud illaui

aliquauLis iliclius, semper desiderabat sancta Monuuna audiiv, nuo sibi el suis

in Domino potuissent proficere, ut exirent in peregiinationem Kome. " Oves

niee voccni meam audiunt, et ego vitam etcrnam do eis."' Quando tempus

postea eundi ad optata loca advenerat, quasi apis prudentisima inellilluis

honusta sancta Mouenne colloquiis, dixit ud sanctani Biigidam :
" Da benedic-

tionem tuam super nos, et pro nobis Domiuum diligenter roga ut viani nostram

in se recte dirigat, et ad loca destinata sua misericordia incolunies perducat."

Cui sancta respondit Brigida :
" Deus omnipotens custodiat \'os in via qua per-

gitis, ut ad desiderata habitacula prospere perveuiatis"; protuUt(|ue \-ascuhnii

argenteum, quod potum Hibei'nenses piincipibus haurire soleut, quod vocanl

escre dicens : "Accipe munuscuhmi de manvi mea- quod tibi do, ut fiat de illo

aliquis profectus tibi et que tecum sunt Christi surtiribus." Accepit ergo

vascuhim sancta Monenna, in ullo eontradicere nou audcns, nee volebat.

Accepta benedietioue a sancta Brigida, quidquam de rebus portare presentibus

noluit, sed salutatis cunctis sororibus, iterum quasi aliquid obliviscens, intro

domum ingreditur, reponitque A'asculum supradictuui illic in tutiori loco, ubi

servari possit, et nou videri continue. Deiude resalutatis omnibus, desideratam

pergunt viam, tandemque perveniuut. A Domino descripti sunt, credo, ab

eterno remuneratore, ipsa sorore mea sancta Monenna, fraterna caritate inter-

cedente, premium qualecumque accipere. Inter hec, transactis aliquantis

diebus, vasculum argenteum supradictum in\'enitur, ct ipiomodo contingit

sancte Brigide enuntiatur. Que nuntiantibus respoudisse fertnr :
" Vas, quod

tribuimus in Dei donarium, non licet nobis habere ad usum nostrum, et ue

de hoc imbecillioriljus aliqua suplicatio \v:\ duliietas in nientem \x'nial ,
Domiuus

ad quern vult locum vasculum perducat. In liuuien, quod nobis est

contiguum, mittendum est, et Dominus, ut ^oluerit, et sancte Monemio

meritum, faciat, quod sibi placet." Itaque ut certissimc adfirmarcnt, qui sic

antiquitus liabent sibi traditum, ita factum est. Vasculum in dumcn mis.sum

est, nomine Life, quod in mare Hibernicimi Unit orieutale, et Doniiuo conser-

Mante et portante, quocumque modo in\eutum est a Eonan episcopo, fratre

Moncnne, ut liabet opinio, in Capite Litoris, sicut Scoti locum nominant Stan-

niribae, quod de niari erumpens orientali Scotico et in circum tendons inter

Bairce et Coilgi Campiolum prime porrigitur, deiude usque ad fines populoruui,

cognomine Orientalium, multum silvis et montibus coarctatum in longum

' Evang. Jounnis, U), 27, 28. * Gen. 33, 10.
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extenditur. In quorum confinio, ut supra dixi, iuxto Colmi Montem, sancte

Moncnne coUocatum est monasterium. Episcopus hoc iuveiituui secum

admirans, detiilit sancte Monenne vasculum. Quo aguito, omnes glorifi-

cavenint Deum, in tali facto agnoscent«s donum sibi transmissum a Domino.

Inter monasterium sancte Monenne et sancte Brigide est iter quinque vel sex

dierum, etiam liis qui \>qv terram recto itinere pergunt sine mari, sicut nos

frequenter proV>anius. Tale aiitem, iil niilii videtur, miraculum utrisque

reputandum est. Quod enim fides sancte Brigide indubitata credidit, id est,

Christo conscrvanto, vasculum non perirc, hoc humilitatis sancte Monenne et

nicritimi et in ea rennn omniiini verus contemiilus jaonieruit perficere, ut

ilia lial)erct, taniqunm a Domino silti projiric missum vasculum, quod propter

Dominum dimisit in camera repositum. Et quod ilia ab humana laude celare

voluit, Deus claro mii-acido postea manifestavit.

Dc iKjrcgiinatione eiusdem Eomc.

8. Post Jiec vero in peregrinationem exienint sancta Monenna et Brigida,

ct Romam |>etienint. Que cum veni.ssent in Britanniam ad Ardcrt, ]ierrexerHnt

simul Atliea ct Ite cum abUitis-sa. Et jjostquam Boma reverse sunt, cxiit

Brigida ad ]iatriam suani in Ililjcnn'am. Alic vero \nrginis manserunt simul

in supradicta silva in itriorcm locum tribus annis. Tunc dixit eis sancta

Monenna :
" In istam silvani ilK> iuxta vos ot cdificabo aliuni locum.'' Et fecit

sic, et liabituverunt simul sancta Monenna et Athc m irilpus :inni.s. Ite vero

ct Osid iu primo loco mansenint.

Dc puella tribus diebus aqua submersa et jKistea \)cv .sanctam

Monennam vite reddita.

9. Quadam vero die dixit Ite ad puellam suam Osid :
" Due volumen istud

ad sauctam Monennam." Exi\it puella cum volumine. Cumque venisset ad

quam<lam aquam, ut transiret jHintem, crat enim unnm lignum, cecidit in

medio Ihnninis, et mersa est in prfifuudum. Die vero tertia pcrrexit Ite ad

Monennam et invcnit cam iu.xta flumen. Nam et ilia exierat, ut qucreret

puellam. Intcrrogavit autem Ite, ubi essct puella. At ilia respondit: "Nescio

vere." Et ait Ite :
" Nudius tertiiis misi cam cum volumine, et nn'ror valde

quare non est reversa." Et i-esiMinilit :
" Non vidi illam. Eamus et inquiranius

earn." Pastorcs autem erant iuxla illas, qui dixerunt :
" Vidimus cam nudius

tertius euntem ad pontem, et idtra non vidimus earn." Tunc dixit sancta

Monenna :
" Vere mersa cat in aqua. Eamus ct qucramus cam in flumine."

Cumque perxenircnt ad tinmen, clamaverunt ad Deum, fusis lacrymis et

dixerunt: "Domine lesu Christe, filii Dei vivi, per interccssionem sancte

matris tue et saucti Petri ct Paidi atque Anilrce ct omnium sanctonun,
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redde uol)is puellaui iiostram." Et coinpleta oratione, dixit isaiicta Monenna:

"In nomine Domini nostri Icsn Christi, precipio tibi pnella, ut respondeas

nobis, si es in ista aqua." Eb exclamans voce magna, mixtis lacrymis,

tei' vocavib Osid. ^'ix finita oratione, rcspondit puella in profunda afjua,

et dixit :
" Ecce ego, ecce ego, domina." Et dixit ei sancta Monenna

:

" Surge in nomine Domini, et veni foras." Et surrexit statim, et venit ad illam,

et signavit earn sancta virgo, et tradidit in manu Ite, ct dixit: "Ecce puella,

manete in pace, quia non est mibi licituni manendi vobiscum, nam ibo ad

Hibcrniani visitare ecclesiam." Eesponderunt virgines dicentes :
" Vere et

noR tecum ibimus et te nuUo niodo dimittemus." Et post hec exierunt omnes

simul trans mare in Hilierniam et manserunt illic pene septem annis.

Vituluni a lupis rapto et iterum reddito.

10. Alio die sororum vitulis in aliquo agello pascentibus iuxta montem,

luporuui de silvis irruit impetus, vitulisque in fugam dispersis, unum ex his

lupi rapacissimi rapiunt, et din persecutus, utpute per silvas raptus, tenebris

sitpervenientibus non conparuit. ISTarrant hec sorores in auribus sancte

Monenne, que contigerant, conquerentes. Quibus ilia dixit :
" Fidem in

Christum habete et mentem estote secure. Sub cuius etiam potestate vivunt

et bestie, potest inter luporuui dentes sanuui custodire vituluni, qui 4ur)ndam

Danielem prophetam eripuit de ore leouum. Propter hoc enim lupi \-ituluni

rapuerunt, nt miral^ilius intactum reddant, et crastino ad ^•os, Deo \'olente

sanum reducant." Ita facto mane, videntibus omnibus lupi reduxerunt eumdem

vitulum, a se pridie raptum, sanum et invulneratum, quasi de pascuis alilii nun

exivisset. Quis nesciat, quod per oratioues sauete Mouenne, inter rapaces

bestias incolumis servatus est vitulus, non quia cura Domino maxime est de

pecoribus, sed quia .sanctos suos vult in magnis ita et in minimis magnilicare,

ub numquam cessant ilium diligere, quem credunt onnua, quecumque vult,

posse facere.

De petra in sale conversa.

11. Qnodam casu temporis, pessimi homines latroeinando nonnunquam

penetrantes, invenerunt non longe amonasterio venienteni quamdam. Quibus

interrogantibus unde veuisset, vel quo exii'e vellet, tremebunda respondit

:

" Non de longe venio, et ad sanetam Monennam properare debeo." Cui iterum

irridentes dicunt :
" Nos non sumus locupletes in ista terra, die ad Monemiam

nobis ne sit irata, cui undiquc transmittitur adeo niulta pecunia, noslram

tamen oblatiunculam, quam nunc habemus, ad illani porta, quaui credimus

multo tempore posse perseverare, si secum potuerit fructum facere." Appre-

hensoque uno lapillo ile his, qui coram erant lapidibus, et qui ab ilia posset

portari, miseram abire permittunt, positoque in eius scapnlis onere, contes-
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tantiir illam, alibi non de collo honus depouere, nisi presente sancte Monenne.

Quo perveniens, et honere deposito coram sancta ^-irgine, iuveniunt inpositam

ante durissiniam petrani, in naturam salis statim transnuitatam. Quod enim

increduli, subsannando virtutem Dei fecerant, virtus superna miraliiliter com-

niutavit. Petra enim scandali erat et lapis oflensionis,' virtutem Dei non

credentibus, sed eorum duritia in naturam salis transmutatur, fidelibns quando

virtus pat^facta monstratm-, que eorum animas in intcritum ot alias in Aitani

eternam ducit.

De pauperis cibario i-apto et iterum reddito.

12. Fuit alia Christi famula, nomine Suil, non tam longe habitans a monas-

terio sanct* Monenne. Cuius monasteriolum semper i1)i consistit, ad quam

alimoniaeoti«lie imprimis a .yinctaportabaiitur^Ionenna. Acciditautcni alio die,

unamde .saiiete Monenne sororibus vetulam cibariaad supradictam portantem,

in via latruncvUos incurrisse jjessinios, i-aptisiiue ab ea per vim cibariis, dimiser-

unt illam exire vacuam. llevertens ad sanctam Moneniiam, narrant que accide-

mnt. Cui i-cspondis.se fertur .saneta Monenna :
" Tui laboris et dovotionis

premium intofjium tibi manet in celo, et a latronibus intactum. Sed et lioc,

quod illi mpuennit jJOfwimi, potest Dominus servare.et ab eis intactum, (^uando

vult, reddere." Post hoe illi raptorcs per desertum cum prediola, avia petentes,

^^am ipnorare eoepenint, in illam terrain, in qua iieritissimi eraiit, nullaini|ue

viam inveniiv vel eognosccre i)olei-aut. Excecavit autem illns virtus diviiia,

ideo non poterant agnoscere ten-cna, Tribiis ei-gi), ut referunt, continuis

diebus in silvis cn-antC8, hostium, quos in illo coufinio esse scielmnt, sed

putalwnt intra se fines intelligunt. lii-go licet sero, miseri divino nutu, pro

culpa, quam commiserant se e.s.se constrictos, confitentur invicem suum delic-

tum, et promittunt ad sancte Monenne indicium focere penitcntiam, si Dominus

eorum oculos aperuisset rectam cognoscero viam. Et in ilia hora apertis

eorum oculis, intclligunt se e.s.se in loco pi-oximo sororum Christi monasterio.

Deinde venicnt^s a<l monast«rium, prinio reddunt que portaverunt ab eis

intacta, iuxta prophetiam sancte Monenne. Subitaneusenim stupor incognite

\ie eoriun mentes perculsit, et adversariorum in unaquaquc hora semper

su.spicatio, illos non perniisit. Domino volenti, etiam vel cupida manducare.

Ergo agnoscentcs ciilpam suam, eorum confitentur crrorem, prostratisquc in

terram vultibus, promittunt se implei-e indicatam sibi penitentiam, acceptoque

remedio vulnenmi, in viam suam reverai sunt, promittentes latrocinia post

hec numquam facturos, etiamsi Dominus eisdcm concederet longo tempore

vivere.

De filia resuscitata.

13. Multa mirabilia preter hec, que per sanctam Monennam Dominus

' Cr. laai. 8, 14.
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opeiat.118 est, cortissimc ctiani adKrmaiit, ([nod nu|ii'r pcivuriiontciii ail Cliristi

liduin liliaiu, ct subita iiilinuitatc iiioito opprcssaiu, facta loiif^iHsima oratione

sancte Moiieune, Doininus vite reddidit, Et que erat inortua ad sepulttiraiii

ducta, per orationes sancte Moduonne suscitata, multis temporibns, ut refenint,

postea perinansit in vita. Ex ore Domini cotidie audivimns ctiaiii que

videntnr hominibiis incrcdibilia per sanctos suos esse facienda iiiiracula.

Quilnis imprimis, euntibus ad predicationem iubet leprosos mnndare, mortuos

suscitare, demones eicere,' et cetera, que consequcus lectio divini dcuifjnstrat

verbi. Et iterum :
" Qui credit in mo, opera que ego facio facict, ct maiora

horum faciet."* Licet in hoc tcstimonio intelligerc quidam volunt, hoc spiritua-

liter per saiictos magis impleri posse, in his qui semel mundati vel resuscitati sic

permanent, ut iterum numijuam nidriantur, sed sic vivant in vitam eternam.

De puero alio resuscitate.

1-4. Narrant etiam similiter hie miral)ile per sancte Monenne Domini

factum. AUum puerum, nou crcdentem, sed denegantem, quod superius

diximuH, domum esse diviiium, subita morte statim percussum, ct per sancte

Monenne preces vite iterum redditum restitutum.

De vitulo in donio Douech occiso et iterum vivo.

15. Narrant item et alius sancte Monenne miraculum factum in dumo

alicuius viri de vicinis, nomine Donech, contigisse miraculum, qui in eiu.s

adventu et aliorum bonorum secum comitantium, occidisse narrantur suum

quem habebat vitulum. Non enim magnani habebat facultatem, sed in corde

suo coUocaverat abundantem caritatem. Et hoc comperto, quod fecit ille

homo, sancta Monenna pollicita est illi, bene facienti Dumiuum in fuluro

retributurum, preparanti refectionem in adventu Christi hospitum. Hoc ergo

confirmant ibi etiam presens factum iuauditum signum, qtiia crastino die,

eiusdem etatis et coloris cum sua matre inventus est vitulus, ([ualis et ille

qui hospitibus fuerat pridie occisus, ut usque liudio attirmant I't tniuni et

eumdem esse vitulum, quem et pridie occisum et crastino cum matre vivum

inventum. Talis etiam virtus devulgatur per sanctam Moncnnam. Quod

autem incredibile est, Deo volente, vel consumpta redintcgrante, volens in

onniiVius suam virtutem ostendere, aut animal siniiliiim i|ii:iIicnnii|no nialrria

t'acere, aut aliunde, qui omnia e.v nichilo fecit esse, et cuncLorum boniinuni

corpora, (pialicunique morte consumpta, reparabit in rosurrexione.

De vasculo parvo bcnoilicto cum cerevisia in domo eiusdem Donohe.

16. Alia vice supradictus homo, apud quem factum est, quod de \ ilulo

enarravimus, inveuit in alio agello suo sanctam Mouennam cum puellis suis

' Matth. 10, 8. - Jivung. Joannis, 14, 12.

K.I. A. puoc, VOL. xxvrn., sect. c. [33]
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Athea et Ede et Osid, iii die requies. NaiTant ergo certissime de saucta

Monenna, postquam de peregriiiatione Eoma revertens, iu teiram venerat sue

cofTiationis sancte, sexiun %-irilem iminquani intueri. Sed quaiido iiecessitas

proficisceiidi alibi cogebat iiifiniios visitaie, aut \iiictos precibus sive mimeribus

solvere, vel captives redimere, illam affirmant in nocte procedere, si anteni

necessitas cogeret, facie operata pallio, homines contra ire vel appellare,

semper volens iunioribus exemiiluiu relimjuere, ne ]3er fenestras uUatenus

sinerent mortem ad animum intrare.' Solebat enini, ut predixi, plus in nocte

in ilia terra ambulare, ne humauis se in die comisceret aspectibus, et super

venientc sole, si non esset domus apta in i)ropin4U(i ad uuinenduin, etiani sul)

cjuodam umbraculo in alio secrcto loco, vel in paj>ilione, ab e.stu vel pluvia

dcfendcnte, nianebat. Kogavit ergo illam bcnetlictus iiunio, diligentissime

per Dcum contestans, ut atl domunculam suam, quam iiabebat remotani,

secuni venii-ent, affirmans in possessione sua niliil esse, quod servos Cliristi

imitcdirct ad se venire. Post mmnulla, inii)etrata petitione, illo jnecedente,

scquuntur cum ad domum suam, lavatisque pcdibns Clnisti viiginuni pio

obsequio, et mcnsa apjKJsita cocnula ministratur. Potus autem de cervisia

miscitur. Finitis' iis in domum et omnem supellcctilem liospitis benedixit,

hoe etiani, ut fertur, dicens: "Monstrate mihi, inquit, etiam, vasculum cervis-

arium, de quo attulistis nobis polum, ut et ipsum ililigentius bencdicanius."

(juo coram apposite, modicum, quod intus remansit, diligenter benedixit-

Et iu huius virtute benedictionis, parum, quod, in vasculo erat, usque ad

summum vasculi labrum creveral. Dixit itcrum ad hospitem : "Sialiquos

bonos liomines, quoscumque volueris, invitaveris, potum eis sufiicienter de

isto vasculo, si credideris, haljebis. Modicam substantiam adhuc babuisti,

sed nunc multiplicare Dominus vult tilii Ixjna, et tuis post te heredibus, co

quod semper etiam supra facultat«m fuisti Ictus in recipiendis Cliristi liospi-

libus. Multi enim, ut AiMistolus ait, per hec placuerunt Deo, augelis receptis

hospitio."* Post sancte Monenne indc degressus, ille supradictus homo

Bar regem, cui jHirtJnebat, secus se pretereuntem accersivit dicens: "Veni

domine mi ad domunculam servi tui, iam enim prandium, ut babul, quale-

cuiiKiue jMiravi." Cui rex lespondissc fertur: "Multi sumus, ut vidcs, et

habcmus alicubi jjaratani cenam." Dixit iterum homo :
" Nolo vos iinj)edire ad

preparata exire, sed prius mecum cxibitis etiam paululum gustare." (Juid

plura ? Kex cum omni miiltitudine venieiis a<l domain eius, apposito piius

pnindio, biberunt omni illo die et nocte, de illo taiitum supradicto vasculo,

{Mjtum a saiicta Monenna l)eucdictuni. Sequenti etiam die et nocte similiter

biberuut. £t quantum de cervisia, ut refenint, pincerna hauriebat, tantum

interius bcnedictio redundabat. Hoc onines cognito, valde mirati sunt, inagni-

ticaiites sancte Monenne virtutem in tali facto, scientes quod niuUa mirabilia

> Cf. Jvrem. 9, 21. * Finitis] sic Boll., finiteiiis cod. ' Uebr. 13, 2.
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pveter hec perfecit, largiente Domino. Cotidio vidctur imiilcii (luod Scriptiira

ait: " Benedictione iustonmi exaltaliiliir civitas."' EL ilenuii: "I'oiiodietio

Domini divites facit."- Ille supradicLus homo post sancte Monenni; Lionc-

dictionem, semper melius et melius habuit, ct sua generatio in populo postea

multo tempore pviniatuni oljtiiiuil, oo hikmI .saiictc Moneniic lu'iiedictionem

recipere promeniit.

Incu'it Libellus Secundus."

De aqua in \'inuni eonversa.

Ab episcopo venieus ad sauctam Brigidam.

De duodecim vestibus sancta Monenna a Domino donatis.

A sancta Brigida vadcns habitavit in Airhseonis apud episcupum Iljor, ct

de cisterua aqua repleta.

De prophetia sancte Monenne, et de puella sibi ab episcopo commendata.

De egressione sancte Monenne de Airdsconis, et de fluvio se elevato.

De vasculo argenteo in fluvium transmisso a Brigida ad sanctam

Monennam.

De peregrinacione eiusdem Eome.

De puella tribus dieljus aqua submersa et postea per sanctam Monennam

vite redita.

Vitulum a lupis rapto et iterum reddito.

De petra in sale eonversa.

De pauperis cibario rapto et iterum redito.

De filia resuscitata.

De puero alio resuscitate.

De vitulo in domo Donehe occiso et iterum \\\o.

De vasculo parvo lienedieto cum eerevisia in dome eiusdem Donehe.

Incipit in Christo Libellus Teucius de Sancte Monenne A'iututibus.
«

De rigore vite eius et dura abstinentia.

De vasis preparatis inedia cogeretur ct a Deo replctis.

De peregrinatione sancte Monenne I'ome iterum.

De anipula vitrca rcperta.

Quod sancta Moncniui angelos uon vcnisse cinKpiirons oraciones suas

impediri sensit liilinnum causa neopliite.

' Prov. 11, 11. «Piov. 10, 22.

' This hoailiii;;, witli the Ust of diiipters wliiuli follows lieie, oiiglit lo liuvo been iiiseitcJ by the

scribe at fol. 20r°, befoie the beginning of lioolc ii (p. 217, snpni). 1 have, however, thought it

well to follow the order of the ms.

[33»]
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Quod \'idit Brig supradicta duos, ul silii \idel>atur, cicuos, id est angelos.

de doiuuucula sancte Moueuue egredi.

De profectioue Lazar in Anglia.

De novissima peregriuacione sancte Monenne Eome euntis per Scottiani.

Quod Conagal rex, filius Conail, et (|iii convoneianl liannios iiiisil ad illani

de die mortis debito in futiu-um difl'erendo.

De ostensione sancte Monenne post obitus siii diem tcrcium ad Taunatim.

De translatione sancte Monenne.

De columpna ab angelis elevata in tempore Derlaisre.

De aqua in cere; isiam motata.

De muti lingua per sancta Monenna soluta.'

iNrirn IN CmusTO Liiikllus Tkijcius db Sancte Monenne Vihtutibus.

De rigore vite eius et dura abstincntia.

1. MuUis ita(|ue annis sancta Monenna iuxta predictuiii monteui cum suis

virginibus, constructo nionasterio, sanctam peregit militiani. Quantum vero

se in vigiliis ot orationibus inccssabiliter cum nniltis etiam laboribus corpus-

cubnu afllixorat, iiuantuiu ieiuniis civlienimis et lectionis in terrea adsidui-

Uitc nimia canicm atlanuans maccravit, qualibus spirit[al]ibus jucliis cijutra

demonea (lesudavenit, vol qu<Ml et qualos creberrimas ab inimico pcrtulerit

insidias, quantis niiraculoruni coruscationibus cfl'ulsei'at, nullus hominnn] ail

integi'um numerare ]Mituit. Omnia enim al> Imminum notitia, in quantum

potuit, culavcrat, pii-lcniuam manifestari liominibus neccssitjis ccrta c()gel)at.

Ita nauiqiic priorum heremitarum ct anaclioritarum vestigia secuta est, ut

ctiaui pmpriis i>edilms in sarculo tcrrani liamret, et seminata postea scniet-

i|>sji, in quantum sustinon? jMitonit, cxerccbat. Viriiitor onim animum et

sanctum liixgi-ans dusiderium et in desertis enit consuetudo babiUirc locis,

maximc iuxta monies, et supra ntulam iietmm nudLs membris in vigiliis et

orationibus |icmoctare, vel salterium in aqua usque ad scapulas decantare, et

virilem animinn geslalwt in femineo hcxu, et jiro laneis vol iincis vestibus,

quasi quedaui filia Uelie et loannis IJaptiste discipula, utcbatur. Sarculus

itaque eius et fossorius, in quibus oiKjrabatur in sue nionasterio, pro biburneis

osaibus carius usque hodie custodiuntur. Pelliciam autein illius et melotem, ibi

conscrvata.etolosiricismcrito nnilt<>i>roti<>si()ra, illic similiter rcposita vidimus,

l>ectinamque eius ligncam, qua capud jjcctinabat semel, ut refcrtur, in anno, id

eat in coena Domini, vel quando smnnia nccessitas infirmitatis cogebat, bonorifice

consenantes secum babent, nierito magis pretiosam quam si de auro fuisse

facta. Uuantum autcm semetii>.sam bumilians propter Cbristum deformaverat,

tantum illam Dominus gratia virtutum cxaltavit. I'rogro.ssu namque Icmporis

' This chapter docs not occur in Iho us. The incident u not related in any of the hitherto printed
lives of St. Monenna.
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coeperunt ah (uniiilm.s in cirrnilii \isil;ni naliniiilius, ct ImnoribuH ctiam

niultis virgiiies Cliristi uobilissiiiic. Kliaiii regiiu- audita .saiicte Mniicniie,

deposito legali fastigio, ad illaiii cotidie veiiiol^ant, siippliciter in tcnaiu

prostrate, et deprecabantur ut cius iussn, si essct possiljile, vol otiani

t;oll()([uiii ditai'cntui'. Cotidie crescebat nuiinTus virginuni ('iiristi, cL imn

solum do propimiuis, sed ot do longimpiis regionibus, oloniosino nndtc onlidic

mittebantur, sive in iumentis et pccoribus, sive in ciborum ct vestimcntoruni

habundantia, iuxta illarum terraruni consuetudinem, quo omnia expendebat

sancta virgo in pauperum et peregrinorum, \i(hi:nuiii d pii|iillnium necessi-

tates, \'ix relinquens (pie infirnus prime et extreme ctatis solalin turcnt.

De vasis preparatis iuedia cogente et a Domino rcpletis.

2. Alio tempore, inedia pei'stante, sorores sancte prope ad mortem ducte

sunt. Sed de sua commoditate ipiiciiuam dicere nou audeltant nee voleliant.

Sancta autem Monenna in tali etiam virtute pre omni primatum tcnuit.

Nisi eniui, quod natura humana uon sustinet, pene desiderio carebat, ciboque

semper fruebatur, didci coUoquio Christi. Audet ergo, ut refertur, liomo Dei

perveuiens ad sanctam Moueunam dicere :
" Cur sorores Christi, moriuntiir

te presente, inedia confecte ? Quia si volueris, potes, Deo adiuvante illas

citius suble\-are. Multuni enini melius est, ut per te possint vivere, que

Christo onnii vite tempore deser\'iunt cotidie." Quid plura ? Quasi rubore

superl'ulsa, iussit a sororibus \'ascula parari plurinia et omnia in apto reponi

loco, benedicens singulas, Christum oravit. Sequentique post hec nocte,

oratorium ingressa, vigiliis preees Domino fudit, confidens in euni, qui dixit:

" Petite et dabitur vobis,"' et reliqua. Ut qui toto mmido sua dona sine ccssa-

tioue preparat, etianr suis privatis ancillis, que indc tantam iactaverant

curam, alimenta tribueret. Miruni dictu, crasLino subsequent! omnia vascula

ut refertur, inventa sunt plena, (jue in vespere precedente dimissa sunt vacua.

Videmus nunc Spiritus Sancti dona sine personarum acceptione tribui, sed

non sine meritorum gratia conuuerui. Q,ui enim in Helisoo, (piondani

propheta maximo, operatus est, per Benedictum qnemdam nionachuni similia

fecit, cuius vita ct virtutes a sancto Gregorio papa describuntur.- Nunc etiam

per suam famulam Moneunam, licet ni extremis terrarum finibns sitam,

facere non dedignatur, ut a solis ortu usque ad occasum suum laudabile

nomon niagnificetur.'' In Cluisto enim neque masculus neque feniina, sed

omnia in omnibus Christus.'

De peregrinatione sancte Monenne Itomo iteruni.

3. Post hec vero coepto itinere, Christo comite, sancte virgines trans niave

in Scotiam, ad sanctum Andream, et iterum trausfretaverunt in Britanniam

' Miitth. 7, 7.

- The life of St. Benedict occupies the oiUiru second liook of tlie Oinlogties of St. Givgory the

Gveiit (:ip- •Migne, ratrolof,'iii L.-itina, G6, cols. 12.5-204). » Psal. 112, ^t. « OnliU. 3, 28.
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et eiUficaveruut ecclesiani in honore sancti Michaelis Archangel! in eaciimine

mentis, qui modo vocatur Edeneburd. Enim erant quinque virgines, quaruui

i.sta sunt nomina, sanctissiina abbatissa Monenna, Athea et Ede, Osid et

Lazav ; et habitaveiunt ibi quinque annis. Et inde profecte sunt petentes

limina sanetoriuu Apostoloruni IVLri scilicet et Pauli atque Andieo, ut lioruni

precibus adiute, regnum celoium valerent ascendere. Cum auteni venissent

ad flu\num qui dicitnr Trente, qui decurrit iuxta Montem Calvum, qui Anglico

sermone dicitur Calvechif, et odificavcrunt il)i ecclesiam, qui locus Deo

consecratus et sancte Audiec, vocatur Andreseic, quia est pai'va insida

et tunc erat deserta. Et habitaverunt in ea sancta Monenna, Lazar, et

Atliea septem annis ; Ede vero et Osid in priore loco in Arderno supradicta

silva. Et postquani Home i-evci-sa sunt, ex altera parte aque odificavcrunt

ecclesiam in honore siincti Petri et I'auli ad radicem Montis C'alvi. Et fecit

Dcus per illas multa iniracula iuxta predictum lluvium. Sed quia tantum

favorein populi sancta Monenna adepta est, noluit tunc ibi manere, et dixit

sororibus suis: "Visitare volo, Deo permittente, sorores meas in Hil)ernia."

Responderunt vii-gines cum fletudicentes :
" U^imus et nos tecum." (^)uc ait

:

" Non fiat sic, sed cum gi-atia Dei manete hie et ossa mea cum ossibus vestris

Deo volente, cum gaudio exppctato." Et dixcrunt :
" Si ita erit, magnum

donum dedisti nobis." Et ait sancta Monenna: " Quadraginta diclms ct

noctibus nmiietc mecum hie, ut fuciannis nrationem, et Dominuis Icsus

Ohristus jwrficiat, quod prediximus, et fiat eius voluntas." Cuinque

completa easet oratio virginum, appar\iit cis angelus Domini et dixit:

" Fiat vi>l)is sicut petistis." Et posUpiam bonedixit cis abbatissa perroxit

ad Hilierniam. Atlica vero mansit in Andrcseia, sicut precepcrat ei sancta

Mo[ncnna]. Erat enim eognata abbatissa. I'ropterea postulaverunt ut

rcmanerct cum illis. Adluic autcw gentilitaa et maximus tenebatur error

per totam Anglicam terrain. Sanctissima omnipotcntis Dei virgo Munnnna

multaa in Dei nomine cdilicavit ccclcsias, quasdas in Hibernia, (luaram ista

sunt nomina ; id est Focharde, deinde Cehllescleve, et post Clieneglas, et

edificavit ecclesiani unani in Surde, et alteram in Alnniacha, nee non et Mitha,

et multas alias, quarum nomina hie non sunt scripta. Hec autcm sancta

virgo viguit ac floruit virtutibus divinis ac mirn(uliH, et fuit in tempore

Celestini pape, qui sanctum I'atricium ad Hibernensos gentes, sul) caligine

peccatorum et ignorantie positas, misit. Sed liec interim. In Anglica vero

terra (juasdam constituit ecclesia.s, ijuia in tempore illo, sicut dixi, maximis

geutilitatls tcnebris tenebantur. In Arderne vero, maxima et longissima

silva, tres construxit ccclesias. Quarts autcm in quadam insula, ]io.sita in

lluvio supradicto Trenti, ^\\\\ iuxta Montem dccunit Calvi.
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De ainpula vitrea rc]icrt:i.

4. Uiius do })i)etis ScoLonini proclarissiinus, iiniiiiiii- lireiidiMi, vir ul)

infantia oculis orbus, sed in artlie poetica inter onincs ciutpiecipiuis, venitad

(piemdaui iiuviuni nomine Berbani. Et ille in navicula transiens, cecidil

de sno sinu ampulla vitrea, que erat de vino plena, in prufundiim aijnc

t^tiiaiii din (piercnte.s nuiiupiaiu in\cinr(; pdtucnnit, ct nniiii .spr iiiveiueiidi

ablata, dixit postea in sue, (piod per verbuni canebat, carininiculo :
" Si ista

ampulla nunc fuerit inventa, sancte Monenne sine dubio erit donauda, ut

habeat ilia aecuni in altaris ministerio, quod suuni mcritum monstrabit ile

jiiiirundo." Hoc eauens in sua lingua, unus pnispiciens videt vasculuni

sanum et integrmu iuxta se in aqua posituni, quod asumens, foris produxit

de aqua et ad sanctain Monennam postea transniisit, quod invocatuni nomen

eius Deus monstravit.

Quod sancta Monenna angelos non venisse conquirens orationes

suas impediri sensit fichonum causa neophite.

5. Angelos Domini cum sancta Monenna coUocutiones habere frequenter

adsiduas non dubium est, et die nocteque ab ilia numquam defuisse, ex quo

monasterio eolloeaverat usque ad mortis sue diem, exceptis tribus, ut alii

affirmant, nuctibus, alii una nocte, qui ab initio semper sibi tradituni

adfirmant, et quid tradituni ea\isae prestitit sequens contextus verbi

monstrabit. Alia nocte sorores oratorium ingresse ad matutinas ibi

peragendas vigilias, finitisque aliquando oi'ationibus, signo pulsate, silentio

dixit sancta Monenna sororiljus :
" Puelle bencdicte Uomiui, non debemus

festinando negligere, qui id in ista nocte video vobis evenire. Debemus euim

nostras, in quantum possunnis, orationes ad Christum sursum erigere. Et

nimc ultra oratorii culnien non possuut ascendendo transire. Debemus hac

bora, in quantum i)0ssumus, onnies nostras coiiscientia.s niuudandu inxestigaro.

Sanetos cniia liuspites, qui nos visitare soliti erant, niuUu uiiiamur snljtn

tempore non venire. Si uamque nostra delicta qualiaeunnpie non fuissent,

sine dubio more solito semper advenirent." His auilitis, omnes ancelle

Domini ceciderunt in facies suas, tiniore in eius verbo pertorrile, plus

credebant verbo abbatisse, (piamvis sciebant in snis conscientiis nicliil

peccare, sicut et Apostolis quondam Dtmiino Uhristo dicente : "Quia unus

vestrum me tradet,'" respondisse Icguntur singuli diccsntes: "Nnmquid ego

sum, Domine?"- (^hujil euim in cordc sun unus(]uis([ue non habuil, supra se

scire Donuuuni vcrc putavit. liesi)onilitque una de peniteutibus, que nuper

de seculo venerat, dicens :
" Mea culpa sine dubio hec vobis feci. Nunc enini

recorder, quod penitentiam meam promittens, oblita sum duos sotularea

1 Matlh. 26, 21. ' Malth. 20, 22.
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coiifiteri, qnos alj alio secular! viro, mihi illieile ante copiilato, adpovtavi, et

illos in ista nocte sub pedibus propter frigus liabiii." Dixit sancta Monenna

:

" Melius ut illi subtulares imponantur in profundissinmm brauium, pro quibus

nunc absentiani sentinius angelonuii." Vocata itaque una ex sororibus

Brignam et aliis cum ca ex sororibus, dixit eis :
" Ite ct illos sulitulares in

aliquo profundo abscondite, ubi nemo illos possit invenirc." Illis cxciiutibus

iussa coniplere, quod restabat vigiliaruui rite peragunt. Dixitqnc sancta

Monenna: "Deo oinnipotenti gratias debemus ex toto corde agere, quod

orationes nostre ut ante ad superna nunc aliquid possint ascondere, et nosLri

ubtati hospites non timeant ad nos venire, reiecta materia I )i'i offense." Nunc

aperte potest intelligi quantum se mundaverat ab omni macula principalis

peccati, que orationem suam senserat his minimis impediri. Non sineret

niaiora dclicta succrescerc, que sic voluit sine ulla mora in tantum etiam

minima pui-gare.

(Juod vidit Brig duos cervos, id est angelos, de ilomuncula sancte

Monenne egredi.

G. Keverec sorores, implctn prcceptn, pulsato oratorii bostio, vident omnia

esse in sileiitio. Dixilquo Brignam ad sororcs, que secum ieraut: " Ite dormi-

turium ingrcdientcs aliquantulum pausate antequam luccscat mane." Illis

intrantibus, revertitur ad tcgorium sancte Monenne, in quo, cubiculo diligenter

clauso, solebat diutius in oratione pcrsistcre super nudam pctram cum

angelis Dei niuluis eonlocutionibus familiter sermociiiari, sicut amicus cum

aniico loquitur. Adprupimjuansque cminus intuetur duos, ut sibi videbatur,

cicnos, de doniuncula, in qua sancta Monenna requicscebat, in cehim volare.

Quos diligcnlius primo intucns, mirari cocpit, et alius esse scicns quam

forma monstiabat, mm audebat, iliutius a.spicere, scd cito in terram corruens

cijcpit Doininuni iustautiua orarc, timens ne i»eriret perculsa stupore visionis

angelice. Tandem ergo tremebunda levat se de terra et appropinquans

hostiolo coepit leniter piilsarc. Audito in doniuncula pulsantis motu dixit :

" Ego sum ancilla lua, quam misisti, et fecimus que nobis, ut putamus, iussa

sunt. Sed nunc timore concussa et omnibus tremulatis membris, vix spirilum

cnhilico nieum." Cui sancta Monenna clementer respondit :
" Signa diligenter

tuum cor, forsitjin bcstiiirum vel df!monum Iiorroreni invenistis, que omnia in

desertis solcnt accidere, et sextim feminoum jintest modicum commovere." At

ilia dixit, aliani esse cauwim concusse mentis et non de horrore procedere rei

coriKjralis, " scd liec et liec a me visa sunt, et non potui nee volui te celare."

Cui dixit iiancta Monenna :
" Nunc credo quod tc Dominus bonis omnibus mm

privabil, (juando secreta sua, que ab aliis celantur tibi revelavit, non privaliit

enim bonis qui ambulant in innocentia cordis sui.' £t nunc tempus est, ul in

Psal. 83, 13.
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tua terra propria halntes aliis proficias. Ad hoc enim te Dorainus servavit,

ut per te edificontnv deserta et inveniantur perdita niassa, qua inveuta,

C'lu'isto ct angelis fiat magna letitia. Nunc autcni scias, quod visa oculorum,

i[uilius nunc vides, post talem visionem carcbis, mcliores oculos habens, quibus

paradisum videas, et similis angelis, quos vidisti in splendore fulgebis fii-ma-

menti. Sed ante mortem meam de tali visione nnlli dicas. Nunc autem

fcHtinabis, ut potueris, ad ten'am tuani, sciens quod pergentibus semper de

nostris, inter me et te, sive in vita sive post mortem nostram numquam
accedet malum vel aliquid contrarium." Quod verissimum esse usque hodie

probatur, pericidosa semper et ardua ambulantibus inter ilia duo monasteria,

numquam audivimus accidisse quicquid mali. Post hec ilia festinans ad

terram nativitatis sue, que a monasterio sauctc Monenne unius diei itinere

disiungitur, invento ibi apto loco, usque ad diem mortis sue orbata oculis

corporis, sic permansit, ut futurum sancta Monenna prcdixit.

De profectione Lazar in Anglia.

7. Habuit sancta Monenna secum unam de puellis nomine Lassar, quam

supra memoravimus virginem Christi perfectam, sicut postea probavit

eventus, quam sancta abbatissa pre maiora volens videns in ea sanctissime

vite industriam, dixit ad illam :
" Vade propter Christum in peregrinatiouem

in alienam terram, quam diligo, trans mare in Britanniam, et ego veniam

illuc, Deo volente, propter Dominum. Perge ad locum qui vocatur Andresie,

in quo cupimus suscipere maxime precepta discipline." Surrexit ilia complere,

nihil contra dicens indubitata fide. In illo itaque itinere hoc mirabile

coutigit, quod obedientie sancte IMonenne nieritum promeruit, quia sic

omnia, que sibi erant necessaria, in itinere semper preparata invenit, ut de

sui itineris commoditate, quam propter Christum et obedientiam suscepit,

nihil defuit, quod raro contingit his, i]ui non solum per peruersa terrarum

pericida, sed etiam per fiuctivaga maiia transeunt. Ad mare autem per-

venientes, ubi transitus de Scotia in Britannia est, uavem paratam invenerunt

in portu, que illas trans mare perduxit ad monasterium destinatum. luxta

quod in hospitio permaneus multo tempore ilia predicta puella postea iterum

exivit Eomam.

De novissima peregrinacione sancte Monenne Eome euntis per

Soctiam.

8. Cum vero esset sancta Monenna centorum et decern aiinorum coepit

ire Koniam novissima vice. Duabus enim vicibus ante ad predictam perrexit

urbem. Pervenerat etiam in Albania, id est in Scotiam, in qua edificaverat

ecclesias in Chiisti nomine, quarum hec sunt nomina. Una est Chilnccase in

P.I.A. PUOC, VOL. XXVIII., SECT. C, [84]
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Galuueie, altera vero in caciimine montis, qui appellatur Dundeueuel, quia

sic semper solebat, sicut predixiraus, ut supra nudam petram nudis membris

in noctibus oraret Deum, qui semper orandus est, sicut Scriptura ait: "Orate

sine intermissione,"' et reliqua. Tertia autem in alio montis Dunbreten.

Quarta in castello quod dieitur Strivelin. Quinta vero Dunedeue, qui

Anglica lingua dicta Edeneburg. Sexta euim mons Dunpeleder, et illic

transfretavit mare in Albanian! ad sanctum Andream. Post bee vero exiit

ad Aleethe, ubi modo est obtima ecclesia, quam Lonfortin edificavit cum

quodam fonte sanctissimo, et mansit illuc aliquanto tempore, et multum

diloxit ilium locum, in quo in fiuem vite sue, ut attirmaut. Domino volente,

emisit spiritum.

Quod Conagal rex, filius Conail, et qui conveneraut barones misit

ad illam de die mortis debito in futurum diffcrendo.

9. Cum autem agnovisset sancta Monenna, Spiritu Sancto revelante, quod

exitus vite appropiiiquasset, tunc misit nuntium in Arderne ad sorores Atbca

Osid et Eda, ut venirent ad cam in locum, qui vocatur Lonfortin in Scotia.

Et venerunt et mansernnt cum ilia aliqnantis diebus. Et appropinquante

novissimo diect audita infirmitate eius in populo, maximum contulit omnibus

luctum. Venerunlque ad illam visitandam Conagal, qui erat rox Scotie in

illo tomimro, et Rotheri et Cobo et DoUan et Choilli et omnes maiores natu

populi cum cetera multitudine usque ad propinquantes monasterii loca.

Miscnint iUque episcopum Honain, fratrem Monenne, ad illam ponentes

verba liec in ore eius: "Obsecrnmns to propter consanguinitatcm nostram,"

nam et ipse rex matrem habuit Conalneam, "et geiinanitatcm, quam babemus,

et in came et in Deo, ut etiam uno anno nobiscum inaneas, et quasi orpbanos

nos in isto anno non derelinquas. Credimus enim et scimus quia quecnmque

Dominum rogaveris sine dubio ab illo impetrabis. Nos autem omnes,

quanticumque liic suuius, et omnia populus similiter nobiscum demandat

istani petitionem prestes, et quicuinque de nobis principes, vol qualemcumque

principatuin tenentes, donabimus ainguli ancillam Domino pro tua vita, et

omnis vir de toto populo, qui potest armatus incedere, voluntario animo

donabit vaccam etatis integre, et de ista pecunia simul in unum congregata,

faciea quodcumque tibi placeat." Quibus ilia per episcopum remandat hee

dicens :
" Benedicti vos a Domino sitis, qui dignitate deposita ad me infinnam

visitandam venistis. Si pridie vel nudius tertius venissetis, forsitan Dominus

sua pietate concedisset ut vestra petitio prevaleret. Hodie non possum

veatre petitioni adquiescere, quia venerunt ad me hospites venerabiles valde,

qui nostros sennones audiunt, qui missi sunt a Domino animam meam
rccipere secum, Petrum et Paulum dico, quos video habere secum liutheamen

< i ThcM. 6, 17.
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album de auro, lit mihi vidctur, niirabiliter ornatum, et cum illis mo oportut

exile ad Dominum moum, qui misit illos, lesum Christum. Doiict autem

Domiuus vestio adveutui morcedem, et quod voluistis dotiarc voluntaric pro

mca vita, uiuisquisquc douet lioc ad Domiuuiu pro sua auiuia propria.

Ilonedictionem mcam, quam postulastis, sine dubio recipietis. Benedicti

eniiu vos a Domino, qui fecit celum et terrain, cum uxoribus et liberis,

Hliabus et iiliis, et omnibus que ad vos pertinent, sitis in omnibus

benedixione Dei ditati. Pelliceam meam et melotem etcetera luea utcnsilia

pro thessauris vobiscum taiitum dimitto. Eeliquie mee cum baciilo nieo in

aliam terrain apporteutur. Que si vobiscum habueritis, contra inimicos

pergentes, qui veniunt vestros depopulare fines, victoriam per hec habere

Dominus vobis promittit. Extra vero termiuos terre vesti'e alias gentes

adire bellando nou debetis, sed si ille gentes voluerint vestros devastare

terminos et ibi puguare contra illos necessitas coget, semper vobis victoria

prospere subveniet. Alias autem gentes adire extra fines terre vestre, nisi

maiore potestate cogente, vos non oportet, ne forte ira Domini super vos

veniat. De mea autem absentia nolite esse tristes. Credo enim sine dubio

non minus posse impetrare a Domino de his que vobis proficiant, si ad ilium

exiero, quam quando fui vobiscum in seculo." Hec et his similia diligeiiter

eis demandans per episcopum, vale dixit singulis, nominibus suis, qui liec

audientes per renuutiantem episcopum, proiectis armis, omnes iletu maximo

planxerunt pro eius absentia, quam sciebaut orationibus suis adiuvari posse

per omnia. Post hec, consolatione suscepta, et ab episcopo confortati, accepta

benedictione sancte Moneune, reverse sunt ad edes suas. Ergo eadem die,

ante dispositis omnibus, in futurum suo monasterio pertinentibus, et predietis

per spiritum que temporibus futuris per ordinem postea eveuerunt, cum his

vero hospitibiis, qui ei in obviam processerant, die tertio Nonas lulii

perrexit ad Christum, septimo die a natali Petri et Pauli Apostolorum, cum

quibis exiit ad reguum celoriun, regnatura cum Cluisto in secula seculorum.

Amen.

De ostensione sancte Monenne post obitus sui diem tertium ad

Thanatim.

10. Post tertium obitus sui diem sancta Monenna ostendit sc corporali

visu alii de sororibus nomine Taunat, venienti de sororuni dormitorio post

completorium, nescio qua causa cogente, viditque sauctam Monennam iuxta

criicem foris in proximo sitam in oratione stare. Qua agnita, ad pedes eius

corruens, dixit :
" Domina, quid me lubes facere ? " Cui ilia respondit

:

"Intioiens domum, ad cunctas dices sorores, ut magis in tali tempore habeaiit

sanctum silentium et neearum scrmones sonare audiantur foras extra domum.
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Quid tarn cito obliviscuntur statute regule, cuius termiuos nou licet ullateuus

tiansgredi ? Xon debetis, filie mee, uegligere etiam modica, ne similiter

neglegantur et maiora. Tu ergo vadens, iter tuuui prepara, quia meeum

exibis transacta septimana." At ilia gaudens in tali sponsione deduxit earn

aliquatenus usque ad modicum, ut dicunt, foutanum in septemtrionali castelli

parte positum. Ileversa ergo Tauuat domum nuntiavit hec sororibns, que

sancta demandaverat Monenua. His auditis, timore perterrite, euncte in

terrani prostrate sunt, gaudentes simul et trementes de manifestationc tante

visionis. Completis auteui septem diebus, ut predictum est, Taunat onniibus

valedixit sororibus, lacrymautibusquc singulis de eius absentia, simul

gaudentes de itineris duce, intravit, ut adfirmant, suum cubicuhuu. Et ibi

pedes recolligens, eius anima cum saucta Monenua niigravit ad Domiiuim.

De translatione saucte Mouenne in Anglicam terram.

11. Post dormitionem vero sancte Monenne, turba muUa que convenerat

de Hibemia, Scotia, et de Anglia ad locum ubi fuit defuncta, et propter

corpus eius prelium voluerunt facere, quis tolleret. ^'enit etiam archiepiscopus

Columpcille pacem facere inter illos. Dixerunt Hibernenses: "Cognata

nostra est et de terra nostra nata, et ideo volumus adducere corpus ad propriaiu

patriam." Scottici dbcerunt :
" Et de genere nostro est et ad nos venit, et

lineni vile sue uobiscum fecit, et debet nobiscum manere." Dixit vero

Athea et qui cum ca erant: "Pro caritate Dei, Columclulle audi nos.

Prelerienint iam' annis, quod dixit nobis sanctissima virgo, " Ossa

mea cum ossibus vestris^ erunt, Deo volente.'" Et nos credimus et

speramus, quod noii potest aliud fieri cum voluntate Dei. Quia ilia causa hue

veuimus." Et respondit sanctus Columchille et dixit omnibus :
" Dabo vobis

rectum cousiliimi. leimiamus hodie et faciamus orationem ad Deuni, ut

nobis det consilium bonnm et facial pacem inter vos." Et fecerunt sic. Mane

autem facto, dixit sanctus C'olumcille episcopus :
" Eligite ex vobis octo

homines, quatuor de Scotia, et de Hibcrnia duos, et alios duos de Anglia.

Et illi de Scotia accipiant feretrum in occidentaii parte, et alii quatuor in

oriental] parte, et Dominus dividat inter vos, quorum sit." Et sic factum est

ut Scotigene exirent cum integro feretro, et corpus illius super illud, sicut eis

%'idebatur, ad ecclesiam, que vocatur Aleecht, cum festinatione. Hibernenses

vero et Anglici, e.xierunt cum Athea et veuerunt ilia die cum integro feretro

et corpus super illud integrum iuxta castellum quid dicitur Strivelin, ad

uoclesiani que vocatur Eclees. Et postea adduxerunt corpus eius de loco ad

locum, usque dum veoientes ad predictum locum, quam sibi elegit in vita.

' Tfaea- u a blank apace in the Ms. here. ' Anotbcr blank apace in the wn.

* Cf. Lil)er iii, cap. 3, p. 230, aupni.
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Nam et baculus suns cum ea illic posita est. Pollicia vero eins et meloles et

cetera iitciisilia pro thesaviris in Hiberiiiam ductc isuiit ad ccclesiam que

dicitur Chellescleve.

De colnmpna ab auf^'elis elcvata in tempore Derlaisre.

12. I'ost sancte Monenne dormitionem, sieut ilia coustitnerat, ]')ia, lilia

Ailella fuit secuuda abbatissa. Tertia Dognidui, tilia Motliai, filii Lilac.

Quavta Derlaisre, lilia Daisremi, filii Bui.ssidi, que monasterio puellarum prel'uit

quinquaginta anius. In cuiu.s tempore contigit in omni Scotia famosum et

tam grande miracvilum. Ecclesie in monasterio sancte Monenne cum supra-

dicta abbatissa construitur tabulis dedolatis iuxta morem Scotticarum

gentium, eo quod macerias Scotti non solent facere, nee factas habere. Tota

ergo ecclesia pene ad integram constructa, iterum artifices et lignorum cesores

vadunt ad silvas propinquas arbores secare, ad ea que deerant domui pcrfi-

cienda. Inventisque sufficienter apparatui apta^'erunt longiorem arborem et

grossiorem querunt, qui in summo culmine ambarum sub se et in se summi-

tatem coutineret parietum, quam latine spinatam vocamus. Itaque diu

quesita ilia spinata columna et non inventa, tandem in arduo et satis maximis

petris circumvallato loco inveniunt arborem ad opus aptam, securibusque

secata dimissis omnibus ramis et radicibus talliatam. Putabant enim in

primis aliquo modo petrocleas' inde attrahere posse. Sed movere vel modicum

spatium nulla machiua hominum vel fortitude boum propter loci ditticilliinum

situm. Domum artifices cum operariis redeunt, et hec que contigerant sancte

Derlaisre dicunt. Quibus ilia dixit: "Sancta Monenna vivit in celo, in

cuius honore douius edificatur in terra, ilia potest vos adiuvare." Itaque sic

factum est, deficiente inde machina humana subsequenti nocte aderat virtus

divina. Nam supradictam spinatam angeli sine dubio a Douiino missi trans-

portaverunt ad locum planum, ubi adiri potuit sine ulla iniuria hominum efc

iumentorum. Venientes die crastino artifices super via non longe a monasterio

posita invenerunt columnam, quam crediderunt numquam adiri posse per

magnam et difficillimam silvam. Et hoc miraculo dittamato, omues qui

audierant glorificaverunt Deum, diceutes se alibi non audisse plus factum

mirabile, quam quod fecit Dominus per merituni sancte Monenne. Explo-

rantes autem otiose artifices si deprehenderent maxime columue aliquod

vestigium, videbantur ab eis in summitate arborum fracti ramusculi, ut sibi

videbantur, quasi a columna tacti. Inde suspicabantur per aerem colump-

nani esse ab angelis subveetam. Et nunc ilia domo reuovata, ilia supra

dicta spinata in reliquiis reputatur.

' petrocleas] sic cod. pro per ti-ocloas.
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De aqua in ceievisiam motata.

13. Alia vice in tempore sancte Derlaisre, sanctus episcopus nomine

Finbar, cognomento Vinnianns, ad monasterium sancte Monenne direxit iter,

ct nullo nuntio ante se misso, descendere videtur de aliqno non tam longe

monticulo. Quo viso et agnito, dixit sancta Derlaisre puelle que sibi

ministrabat :
" Haurite nunc festinanter aquain de sancte Monenne fontano,

et implete cupas, que in dome sunt aqua, in quibus videtur illiquid fermenti

reniansisse." Completisque vasis usque ad summuni, et aliis egredientibus

donium, singula benedixit vasa, quibus in ^irtute benedictiouis ferventibus,

dixit ad puellam sibi pre ceteris fidam :
" I'roba (jualiter est quod in vasis

fervet." Que iussa conplens dixit :
" Perfectissima cervisia est in vasis et

simileui illi nuinquam gustavi." Cui dixit sancta Derlaisre :
" Ante mortem

nieam nulli dicas de hoc, quod contigit, quia ineritum sancte Monenne et

episcopi bee fccerunt sancti. Scd ne ulia bumaiia adulatio lioc mihi

inputat, nolo ante mortem meam, iit alius preter te sciat." Veniente ergo

episcopo et suis, initwjiie conuiuio, biberunt omnes talem ceruisiam tam

jierfectam, ut oinncs coiitestureiitur nullam alibi unquaiii inuonire similem.

Tain k'ti cllecli ut nisi episcopo prohi ben tv pene oiiiiics liebrii deuciiirent.

14. Haruin uirlutum lectoreni simul et auditorem per Deum testor, ut

pro nie, ualde misero Domini seruo Concbubrano, peccati sarcina oppresso,

piis orationibus intercedant ad Dominum, ut quod impediente aduersario,

uiribus meis inplere de Dei preceptis non ualeo, ut debet, sororum mearum

meritis pro me intei-cedentibus, ante morte'm meam perficerc possim, ut

mortis uinculis absolutus per earum sullragia, (,'hrisUj prestaute, transire

niercar in sanctorum consortium celicolarum, in mansionibus simul

perfectonim cum Christo, qui regnat in secula seculorum. Amen.
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APPENDIX.

MS. Cotton Cleopatra, A. ii. fol. lr°-3v°.'

Ymnus Sancte Monenne Virginis.

Denm deonim dominnm,

Autorem vite omnium,

Eegem et sponsum uirginnm

Sempiternum infinitum,

5 Invocemus perualidum

Sancte Monenne meritum,

Ut nos ducat post obitum

In regni refrigerium.

II.

Audite sancta studia

10 Vii'ginum Christi milia,

Sancte Monenne plurima

Sana summa salubria,

Quam perrescit industria,

Donante Christi gratia,

15 Quam tu Christe perpetua

Collocasti in gloria.

III.

Benedicta Patricio,

Sub iiirginali pallio

Consecra[ue]rat^ Domino

20 Templum cordis hospitio,

Christo digna possessio

Salva viro perpetuo,

Quam [tu Christe perpetua

Collocasti in gloria].

IV.

25 Corde perfecta sobria,

Sponsa Deo dignissima,

Vestimenta pulcheri'ima

Habuit nuptialia,

Quibus induta regina

30 Regis stetit in dextera,

Quam [tu Christe perpetua

Collocasti in gloria].

V.

Donavit illi maximam
Deus virtutum gratiam,

35 Certam veram prophetiam,

Futuroruui scientiam.

In omni cetu gloriam,

De adversis victoriam,

Quam tu Christe perpetua

40 [Collocasti in gloria].

VI.

Erat illi mirabile

De aipui vinum facere,

Petram in salem efficere,

Temptata filiis Sathane,

45 Semper ditata munere

Visionis angelice,

Quam tu Christe [perpetua

Collocasti in gloi-ia].

' In the same hand as the Vita. Tlie hymn is not written according to the luelre, hut in full

lines ns the page admits. The metre is marked by dots.

^ Jjetteis or words printed in atjiiait brackets are omitted in the MS,
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vn.

Fertur Mouenne vitulus

50 Eaptus a lupis protinus

Egit nocte miserrimus,

Inter lupos fit p;ividus,

Ilia oiantc scicius

Sanus a bestiis redditur,

55 Quaiu [tu Cluiste peipetua

CoUocasti ill gloria].

vin.

Gloriosum miraculum

Devulgatum per populuui,

Umim occidit vitulum

60 Servis Dei coiiviviuui,

Quern fecit Moneiine meritum

Vivuni haberi iterum,

Quain [tu Chiiste pei-petua

Collocasti iu gloria].

IX.

G.5 Hnmilis erat animo,

Excelsa taiuen merito,

Teriani liarabat sarculf",

HoremitAnira studio

Virum gerens proposito

70 In coi-porc fcniineo,

Quam [tu Cbrist« perpctua

Collocasti in gloria].

X.

loiunii in rigorc,

In caritatis ardore,

75 In omni bono labore,

Propter Dominum proprie

Sic vixit omni tempore

Crucifixo iani corpore,

Quam tu Christe perpetua

80 [Collocasti in gloria].

XI.

Kasta electa columba,

Perfecta matri uuita,

Turtur et castissima,

Voce sonante coguita,

85 Vitis vera llorigera,

Christo Domino condigna,

Quam tu [Christe perpetua

Collocasti in gloria],

xn.

Lucerna erat lucida

90 In teniplo Dei posita,

Virgo lesse florida

I'ulcra fortis et unica,

Margarita pulcherrima

Ornata regis placita,

95 Quam [tu Cliriste pei|Detua

Collocasti in gloria].

XI 11.

Magnani construxit ecclcsiam

In dosertis egregiam,

In qua virtutem niaximam

100 Fecit laude dignissimam,

Dcfunctam unam filiam

SiiHcitavit emortuam,

(i>uam [tu Christe perpetua

Collocasti in gloria].

XIV.

105 N arrant idem de vasculo

Mirum dictu argenteo

Magno immisso fluvio

Longo terrarum spatio,

Quod Monenne nutu superno

110 Transmissum est a Domino,

Quam [tu Christe perpetua

Collocasti in gloria].
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XV.

O Christi sanctam virgincm,

Sancte Marie [i]initatricem,'

115 uere vitis palmitem

De omne fructu laborem,

legiK sponso sublimem

Deo semper amabilem,

Quain tu Chiiste [perpetua

120 Collocasti in gloria].

XVI.

Patriarchas sinibus (?)

Cum electis virgiuibus,

Apostolorum cetibus,

Solis luce fulgeutibus,

125 Sublimatis honoribus

Sanctorum his similibus,

Quam tu Cbriste perpetua

[Collocasti in gloria].

XVII.

Quantum crucem sustinuit,

130 Tantum corde congaudebit,

Quantum Domino placuit,

Tantum signa promeruit,

Quantum Deo obedivit,

Tantum premium accepit,

135 Quam [tu Cbriste perpetua

Collocasti in gloria].

XVIII.

Regno celorum fruitur,

Viro Dei reficitur,

Celesti manna alitur,

140 In paradiso pascitur,

In quo a Sanctis canitur

Carmen quod nunquam finitur,

Quam [tu ChrisLe perpetua

Collocasti in gloria].

XIX.

145 Stola induta glorie,

Spo secura victoria,

Sponsum sequitur ubique

In celi latitudinc,

Electorum in ordino

150 Eefulget solis splendide,

Quam tu Cbriste [perpetua

Collocasti in gloria].

XX.

Transacta nocte media

Voce clamantes superna

155 Cum lampade perlncida

Sponsa occurrit obvia,

Prudens edocta filia

Sponsi transit ad gaudia,

Quam tu Cbriste [perpetua

160 Collocasti in gloria].

XXI.

Urbem intrauit supernam,

Celestem lerosolimam,

Sortita vestem candidam

In modum solis splendidam,

165 Post perfectam uictoriain

Habet laudem et gloriani,

Quam [tu Cbriste perpetua

Collocasti in gloria].

XXII.

Xpi sedit in doxtora

170 Una cum saucta Maria,

Summa habentes gaudia,

Triuitatis in gloria,

Milium inter milia

Angelorum sublimia,

175 Quaui tu Clnisto [perpetua

Collocasti in gloria].

' There is a little blank space before tlie firal ' m.'

Jt.l.A. rUOC, VOi,. XXVIII., SKCT. c. [86]
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xxm.

Ymnum Deo infinitum

Canentes regi omnium,

Laudantes in perpetuum

180 Summiun eius imperium

Consona voce carminum

Electorum sublimium,

Qiiam tu [Christe perpetua

Collocasti in gloiia].

xxrv.

185 Zona Christi durissima

Pereinxit sancta \-iseera,

Qua perfecta deposita

Yestita stola bissina

Inter sanctorum agniina

190 Seculis in secula,

Quam tu Christe perpetua

Collocasti in gloria.

Amen.

Ora pro nobis, beata Monenna, ut regnemus cum Christo per sancta tua

merita.

Per merita et orationes sancte \-irginis ilonenne Dominum invocemus, ut

peccata at^jue delicta nostra per penitentiam deleamus.

B.

MS. Cotton Cleopatra, A. ii. fol. 56 v°-58 r".'

Yjdcus Sancte Moxexsk Virgisis.

Audite fratres facta

Sine uUo criniine

Sancte Xlonenne

Salutaris femine.

n.

5 Beata roansit

Sine ulla macula,

Terris apparuit

Post >ite miracula.

m.

Celestis uirgo

10 Intrans cum melodia

Ob\nam sponso

Cum electo oleo.

rv.

Digna precamur

Per eius auxilia,

15 Ut mereamur

Magna mirabilia.

V.

Electa fuit

Deo et hominibus,

Christo adhesit

20 Annis iubilibns.

VI.

Femina fida

Miro fulget favore,

Celum concendit

Sed cum magno labore.

I In lame h»i\i u preceding. On fol. 56 T° half-Tsj dovn begini, viUiout any title, "Audite
(ratrrs fa/tji" down to " rHl.-9ii« uirgo." Tie hymn itArij again »t the top of fol. 57 1* with the

title abore, all the nine line« bring repeated. Each (tanza filb two line* of the m«.
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VII.

25 Gratia Christi

Eequievit gratissima

Mixta casta

Facta lidelissima.

VIII.

Humilitatis

30 Exemplar exsteterat,

Hiiic exaltata

Celi prata peterat.

rx.

luvenciilorum

Erat uorma niimeris,

35 A Deo' docta

Casta atque humilis.

X.

Kastam custodiiiit

Caruem coram augelis,

Fulget in albis

40 S tolis Claris caudidis.

XI.

Lucerna clara

Nee sita sub medio,

Erat osteusa

Cum accenso oleo.

XII.

45 Marie matris

Imago mirabilis,

Hec virgo facta

Alta ineffabilis.

XIII.

Nemiuem lesit,

50 Pressit cuncta caduca,

Eulsit virtute,

luventute adulta.

XIV.

O sancta sponsa

Summi legis latoris

55 Complens perfecta

Precepta Saluatoris.

XV.

Patria de sua

Peregrina pergens

Habens in cruce

60 Lux de luce ardens.

XVI.

Quasi advena

Muudi cura caruit,

Domini digna

Fide firma floruit.

XVII.

65 Regina sancta

Sine labe manens,

Piu'a puella

Tanquam stella cadeus.

xvin.

Sancte Monnene

70 Laudibus resonantibus

Tanquam organa

Choris exaltantibus.

XIX.

Templum perfectum

Construxit in pectore,

75 Casta in sede

Cum rege rectore.

XX.

Vere permanet

Sine ulla macula

Inter sancta sanctorum

80 Angelorum miracula.

adeo cod.

[S5«]
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XXL xxn.

85 Yninus exoriensXpuin secuta

Tuta ab infantia, Cliristi cunctis auribus,

Mundimi reliquid Cuius memoria

Cum sua substantia. Peimanet cum laudibus.

XXIII.

Zona precincta

90 Castitalis Candida

Fulget in gaudia

Tanquam aurea lampada.

Gloria Patri

Al<jue Unigenito

Cuncti touautis

Exaltantis merita

Sancte Monenne

Postuleuius egivgia

Ut i>er eius auxilia

Possideanius premia. per.

Siiucta Mouenna lux huius mundi asceudit, in candilabro nitiduui sponsum

aicut sol in meriilie. Qui regnas in secula seculorum. Amen.

C.

MS. Cotton Cleopatra, A. ii. foL 58 v«-59 r°.'

Yixerat auteui sancta Moncnna' ccntis et iriginta tres annis, et fiiit

abliatissa' ijuadraginta annis. Pater vero eius nomine ^lothait • rex

Oueahulud • tilius Lilach • filius Lugdach • tilius Conalde • lilius Ernien* •

filius Soiro • lilius Inichado • filius Fedlemto • filius Maicc. Mater vero eius

regiua nomine Cuninian tilia regis Dalbranaig.

Quinta abbatissa jhi!>1 sanctaui M<>nennam fuit Cron " filia Dachoram

xxiiii"' annis.

Sexta abbatissa Conchen • filia Colmani • filia Aeda regis cognomento

Superflui • xxx annis.

optima Cron filia Erneri filii Feclheui cuius non (?) inperfecto primatu

in monasterio numerus peragitur annus unus.

' In ibe same bmnd u tlie Viu mml preceding hjrnuiiv. • Space of ihre« or four letters.

» SpKC jilrr abUtiiB. • J|«y be Erioei.

.
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Octava Damorir filia Scandlaiii avi Dauhoram aanis xii in niuiUilitate

magna inoritur.

Nona Gnathat • Chiitan filia • annis xxx.

Decima Finan ingen CiiUin lilii Scanlani • avi Dacliorani ' una meiise

fuit.

Undecima Luccan filia Aedgne • filii Abeil • xi annis prefuit.

Duodecima Femen filia Fallaich • annis xxxiii.

Tercia decima Allabuir • filia Foidmiu • xxxiiii annis.

Qnarta decima Flaithgrath • annis xxx.

Quinta decima Medboc • filia Midgasa abbatissa annis quindecim.

D.

MS. Cotton Cleopatra, A. ii. fol 59 v^'-GO r'.'

Audivimus a quodam vii'o religiose et cuius dictis est adliibeuda fides,

quod iu quodam cenobio, quod gloriosa virgo Moduenna in Hibernia con-

struxerat, usque in hodiernum diem lectus ipsius cernitur trans' introitum

monasterii positus de lapide ad modum sepulcri excisus. In quo post

inmensos labores, post multos sudores, post longas \igilias, non cuUatis

plumeis, non linteis vel lodicibus, sed duro lapidi rare dat membra quieii ut

uon tautum vigilando, sed etiam dormiendo carnem spiritui cogeret aucillari.

De hoc lecto tale contingit fieri miraculum. Virgines ibidem Deo famulantes

hoc decretum illesum observant, scilicet uuUam in earum admitti societate,

nisi prius eis de illius constiterit virginitate, quod hoc modo divino iudicio

committimt examinandum. luvencula monasterium intratura et sacrum

velamen susceptura, primo in illo lecto coUocabitur pausatura. Mirum dictu,

si virgo fuerit, uon tantum nuUis affecta molestiis evigilat, verum si antea

alicuius morbi molestia se dolebat affligi, mox pristine gaudebifc sanitati

restitui. Si vero aliqua ausu temerario se virginem meutita fuerit, quod

nonnuUe faciunt, quia turpo est non esse fateri, et in eodem lecto iacere pre-

sumpserit, lectum ilium uecuou omnia vestimenta sua cruore fedata evigilans

inveniet, ac si aliquis ex industria lectum ilium cruore animalium in eodem

loco occisorum impudenter fedasset.

' In ;i court haud of the tliirtcenlh ccntiuy. t'l' iii-'rlmps post.
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E.

MS. Cottou Cleopatra, A. ii. fol 60 r^.'

MS. Lansdowne, 436, fol. 131 v°.

Ortum Moduenne dat Hibernia, Scocia finem,

Auglia dat tumulum, dat Deus alta poli.

I'linia dedit- vitam, sed morlem terra secimda,

Et terram terre tertia terra dedit.

5 Autfert Laufortiu,' quam terra Conallea profert.

FeUx Burtouia virgiuis ossa teuet.

F.

MS. Cotton Cleopatra, A. ii. fol. 60 r .'

Gaude vii-go mater Christi qui per.

Gaiide quia Deo plena pepcristL

Gaude quia tui nati quern dol.'

Gaude Christum ascendentem.

5 Gaude quod post ip.sum scandis

Ubi fructus vcutris tui.

' In NiiiK- court hnnil uf tlic thirlcciilh century. - dat Lansd. ' Longfortiii LutiHd.

' In n larger and oMmcr hand o( the ((mrli-cnih century. ' dol. cod.
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I.

INDEX NOMINUM rROriMOKUM.'

Abeil 240.

Aeda 244.

Aedgue 245.

ABn 207, 212, 214.

Ahriimoha, Hardmacha, 208, 230, Armagh.

Ailella 237.

Airdsconis, Airhsconis, .iirtchonis, 219, 220,

227, in Co. "Wexford (f).

Albania 233, 234, Scotland.

Aleecht, Aleethe, 234, 236, near Dundee.

Alfredus 215.

Allabuir 245.

Andreas, apostolus, 222, 230.

Andreas, Sanctus, 229, 234, St. Andrews.

Andreseie, Andresie, 230, 233, an island of the

R. Trent.

Angli 216.

AngHa 207, 228, 236, 246.

Anglica terra 230.

Anglici215, 236.

Aquilonis pars 207, Ulster.

Arderne, Ardert, sOva, 210, 222, 230, 234, in

Warwickshire.

Athea 209, 216, 217, 222, 220, 230, 234, 236.

Bairce 221, in Leinster.

Bar 226.

Benedictus, sanctus, 229.

Berba 231, tlie R. Barrow.

Bia 237.

BoUan 234.

Brenden 231.

Biig, Brignam, 228, 232.

Brigida, sancta, 209, 216, 217, 218, 219, 221,

222, 227.

Britannia 210, 222, 229, 233.

Biiugis, piscinula, 208, in Mag Coba, Co.

Down.

Buisaidi 237.

Burtonia 240, Burton-on-Trent.

Calvechif, Mons Calvus, 230, near the R.

Trent.

Campanus 217-

Caput Litoris 221, Conn Truga {?), a lake from

or through which the R. Liffey flows.

Probably towar^ls the source of the latter.

Cehllescleve, Chellecleue, Chellescleve, Cellula

Montis, Chillesleve, 211. 214, 230, 237,

Killeevy, Co. Armagh.

Celestinus, papa, 208, 230.

Chanoncun 216.

Cheneglas 230.

Chevin 207, 213, 214, 215.

Chilnecase 233, Candida Casa, now Whithem,

in Galloway.

ChoilU 234.

Chritan, Critan, 245.

Cobo 234.

Coilgi, Colgi, Campiolus, 209, 221, Mag
Cualgerne, in diocese of Dorry.

Colmanus 244.

Colmi Mons 207, 210, 222, SlieveGullion, Co.

Armagh.

Columcbille, Columcille, Columpcille, sanctus,

236.

Coman 20S (= Cumman).

Conagal 228, 234.

Conail 228, 234.

Conaldus 215.

Conalde 244.

Conalle, Conallea terra, 209, 246, Conaille, a

level plain in Co. Louth.

Conallei 207, 208, 217, the men of Conaille.

Conalnea 234.

Conchen 244.

Conchubranus 238.

' Some of the placp-niimes are so corniptly written in the ms. ihat I have not been able to identify

them.
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Cron 244.

Cumman 244 (= Coman).

Dachoram 244, 245.

Dagannas, castellum, 216.

Daisremi 237.

Dalbranaig, Dalbranaith, 20S, 244.

Damorir 243.

Daniel, propheta, 223.

DerUisiB 228, 237, 238.

Dognidui 237.

Donech, Donebc, 225, 227.

Dunbreten 234.

Dandeuenel, mons, 234.

Diinedene 234, Edinburgh.

Dunpeleder, mons, 234.

Dauelin 208, Dublin.

YjeUea 236.

Eda, Edo, 226, 230, 234.

Edeneburd, Edeneburg, 230, 234.

Ermen 244.

Erneri 244.

FalUich 246.

Pwtheni 244.

Frdlemto 245.

Femrn 245.

Fertu, flumcn, 209.

Finan 245.

Finbar, Vinnianua, 238.

FUitbgnth -MS.

Focaid, Fochard, Fockail, 207, 209, 210. 216,

230, Faughan, tvo mile* vrstot Dandalk.

Fnidmin, 245.

Oaluueie 234, Gallovay.

GluneUrh, Glunelahl, GlanrUth, 207. 212,

213, 214.

GnaUiat 215.

GregoriiK, papa, 229.

Hardmacha 208, ride Ahrmacha.

Helia*. propheU. 219, 228.

Heliaeas, propheta, 229.

Hibernenaea 207, 221, 230, 2.36.

Hibemia 207, 208. 210. 213. 215. 216. 217,

220, 222, 223, 230, 236, 237, 245, 246.

Hibernicum mare orientale 221, the Iriah

Channel.

Hibemienses 208, 215.

HUech 208.

Ibar, Ibor, sanctus, 207, 209, 210, 217, 219,

227.

lerosolima 241.

lesse 240.

Imchado 244.

lohannes BaptisU 228.

Israel 220.

Ite, 222, 223, (= Eda, Ede).

Lageni 218, the Leinatermen.

Lanfortin 246, vide Lonfortin.

Lassar, Lazar, 228, 230, 233.

Life 221, the E. Liffey.

Lilac, Lilach, 237, 244.

Limphi Campania 221, Mag Liphi, the plain

of the Liffey, Cos. Dublin and Eildare.

Lonfortin, Lanfortin. 234. 246, near Dundee.

Luccan 243.

Lagdach, 244.

Luge, Luger, 209, 216. 216, 217.

Luue 208, Louth 't

Hacdatherene, campus, 213.

Hacloithe211.

Haicc 244.

Maria, sancta, 210. 215, 241, 243.

Maugtheas, Motbait, 208, 244.

Medboc 245.

Michael Archangelus 230.

Midgasa 245.

Mitha 230, Meath.

Modia Hibemia 217, Beg Ere in Wexford

HarbooT.

Monenna, mncta, passim. In form Modaenna,

225, 245, 246.

Molhai 237.

Motbait 244 {= Maugtheas).

Mnrthemene, campus, 217. a district in Co.

Louth.

Orbile 209, 210 (=SerTile).

Orientalea 207, 211. 221, the inhabitanU of

Oriel, a district in Clsfer.

Odid, 222, 223, 226, 230, 234.

Oaeahhulud, Oneahalnd. 208, 244. Perhaps

Cladh, a part of Ulster, comprising; the

present counties of Doim and Antrim.
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Patricius, sanctus, 207, 208, 212, 230, 239.

I'aulus, sanctus, 222, 230, 234, 235.

Petrus, sanctus, 222, 230, 234, 235.

Regumleoh 208.

Romii 221, 222, 226, 227, 228, 229, 230, 233.

llonam, Ronan, 210, 221, 234.

Rotheii 234.

Ruscane 209, in the plain of Cuailgne. Kooskcy

in Co. Louth.

Satbanas 239.

Scandlanus, Scanlanus, 245.

Scotia 233, 237, Ireland. Scotia, Scocia,

Scottia, Soctia, 207, 228, 229, 233, 234, 236,

246, Scotland.

Seoti, Scotti, 221, 231, 237, the Irish.

Scottica gens 237, the Irish.

Scoticum mare orientale 221, the Irish

Channel.

Scottici 236, the Scotch.

Scotigene 236, the Scotch.

Servila, Servile, 207, 210, 211 (= Orbilej.

Sion, Mons, 208.

Soiro 244.

Stanniribae 221 (= Caput litoris '-).

Streneshulen 216, near the forest of Arderne

in Warwickshire.

Strivelin 234, 236, Sterling.

Siul 224.

Surde 214, 230.

Tannat, Taunat, Thanat, 228, 235, 236.

Trente 230, the R. Trent.

Triaima 210, the .\ran islands in Galway Bay.

Uluester 208, Ulster.

Vinnianus 238 (=Finbar).

II.

INDEX VEEBOEUM.'

alins 225, 232, for aliud.

alleum 220, for allium (?).

amminiculum 209, for adminicuUim.

ampula 227, 231, for ampulla,

anachorita 228, for anachoreta.

ancelle 231, for ancille.

ancillari 245.

arthe 231, for arte,

nsumens 231, for assumens.

auffert 246, for aufert.

ausus, '?s, 245. Cf. Tliesaurus Linguae

Latinae (s.v.).

barones 228, 234.

benedixio 212, 235, for benedictio.

)issinus 242, for byssinus.

'Tamum 232, or branum ; this word, not found

elsewhere, appears to mean « tceli or ditch.

Perhaps connected with the Spanish breiia.

•campiolus 209, 221, n little plain.

candilabro 244, for caudelabro.

capitulum 220, a little head, cf. cepae capitula,

Columella, 11, 3, 15.

capud 213, 216, 228, for caput,

'carminiculum 231, a little son</.

centis 244, for centum,

centorum 233, for centum,

cerevisin, cervisia, 225, 22G, 227, 228, 238,

beer.

•cervisarium vasculum, 226, a small vessrl for

holding beer.

cicnus 228, 232, for cycnus.

cogeretur 227, for logente.

coleiii 220, tor cuUyrii.

columpna, 228, 237, for columna.

comisceret 226, for commisoeret

.

commata 219, for comniota.

' The leading orthographical peculiarities of the ms. have been included in this Index. No

notice has, however, been taken of such common forms as adfirnmnt for affirmant, adsimilati for

assimilati, conlocutio for coUocutio, inplere for implore, inniensos for immensos, nichil for nihil,

tocius for totius, vendicat for vindieat, yninus for hymuus, &c., &'. Words marked with an asterisk

do not occur in the glossary of Du Cange (ed. Henschel, 6 vols., Paris, 1840-46).

R.I. A. PROC, VOL. XXVIII.. SECT. C. [8G]
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complangens 211.

completoriom 235, a lercice conUining prayert

ut thi elou of the day.

concendit 242, for conscendit.

coniabiilatio 209.

congaudeo 241. Cf. Thesaurus Linguae

Latinae (s.v.).

consoliins 211, for coosolans.

conuersatio 207, 212, tcHteriian.

coiu^atio 228. Cf. Thesaunu Linguae

Latinae (s.t.I.

crippi 220, nol found elsewhere, n kind of

cloth or frment, French crepe, Italian

eretpo.

•cullattu 245. Probftblr connected with cnlla,

gome kind of garment rom by monks,

cupa 233, a ctuk, rat. Cf. The«aurus linguae

Latinae (s.v.).

dampnum 218, 219, for damnum.

degreasus 226, for digreasus.

deaertum 213.

de«pellere 218, for dispellere.

disponsate 210, for de«pon*ate.

donniiorium 232. 235.

duhietaa3>l,ib«i(.

elemosine 229, for ele«mo87ne.

epertxdicc 220, duubilen for hrperbulice. The

BoUandijtji, vho rrongly print eperboUre,

sugguted ebullirp, on the strength of which

eperbolii« i* gixen a< a verb eijoiralent to

ebullire in Henachel's edition of Do Canga

(S.T.).

eacre 221, an Iriah word meaning a tttttl.

exapen 215, for ezpen.

familiier 23'2, for familiariter.

feminii 219, for feminei.

fermeotum 238.

&chooe*217, 231, lUu.

floriger 240.

fluctivagus 233.

fontanel, 219, iprimf.

f'jnunns 236, 238. « ftumttim.

'foMorioa 228 (= fonorinn), a hot. Cf. on this

word HeaaeU, Tnns. Philol. Soc., 1902,

p. 518.

'glutimen 208 [= glatinom), a e»Hmetli>>0 tie,

itmd.

habundantia 20S, 212, 229, for abundantia.

harabat, haiaret, for arabat, axaret, 228, 240.

bebrii 233, for ebrii.

heremita 20S, 22S, 240, for eremita.

hibumeis 228, for ebumeis.

homiinculus, 211.

bonus, honusta, 221, 224, for onus, onnsta.

hostio 232, for ostio.

faostioliim 232, for ostiolum.

inunonis 220, for immunis.

ineecsabiliter219, 228.

incessanter, 219.

indumentum, 218.

ineffabilis, 243.

infantulus, 209.

ingen 245, an Irish word meaning a daughter.

intactum 212, for intactam.

ioeundisaimiis, 317.

•iubilis 242.

iujtto 216, (or iusto.

lactifer 215.

laenlu* 219, « little pond or retertoir.

lampada 244.

Untheamen 234, for lintramen.

lodiz 245, « eoTtrlet, Uamket.

maceria 237, a icalM tueloturc.

mellifliitis 221.

melotr, melotes, 228, 235, 237, « ihetpeiin.

monutrrialis, 212, 219.

mon^sterioliim 224.

lDonialis216, a hum.

raonticuloa 210, 238.

mottalitaa 245, a plsjut.

moUU 228, 2'{8, for muUU.

neophita 227, 231, for neopfayta.

•oblatiuncula 211, 223, • little fift, ofering.

obuti 232, for optati.

obtimtu 208, 234, for optimus.

olosihcis 228, for hoi •sericis, all of nlk.

papilio 226, a Unt, cf. Beeres, Adamnan, p.

449.

pars 207, a prtrince.

peccora 217, for petora.

pectina 228, • eomh.

pectinan 228, r« c*mh.
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pellkeii, pelliciii, US, 235, 237, a coat of skins.

percingere, 242.

perrescit 239, for peirexit.

perualidus 239.

petrocleas 237, for per trocleaa.

pincerna 226, it cupbearer, butler.

•pisciniila 20S, a small fishpond. The word

oecurs in the Mss. of the Vita S. Hilarionis

of St. Jerome, sect. 21 ; but the editoi-sread

piscina (Acta Sanctorum, Octobris tomus ix,

1858, p. o3a).

pontifex 213, « bisliop.

porcavius, 20", 211, a sicine-lierd.

•prediola 224, diminutive fiom pvaeda, little

spoil, plunder.

presbiter 209, 212, for presbyter.

*pronubere210.

quam 215 for quern,

(juasdas 230, for quasdam.

ramusculus 237.

rancor 220.

*rarescentius 212, rather rarely.

rediid 215, for rediit.

redito 227, for reJdito.

refectio 225.

reliquid 244, for reliquit.

reniandare 234.

resurrexio 225, for resurrectio.

saciabantur 211, for satiabaiitur.

salraos 209, 214, for psalmos.

salterium 228, for psalterium.

*satiaiuentum 219, ahuiidanee, mffieiency.

*6Celeumata 207, 210. This word, evidently

meaning obscene songs, appears to be of

Greek origin. I cannot, however, trace its

derivation.

scicius 240, for scitiiis.

scolara 220, for scholam.

septimana 212, 236, a week, French teinaiiu.

sotulares 231, (= subtalares, aubtulares) shoes

French tonliers.

spalteriiim 217, for psalierium.

•spinatrt, ae, 237, a column. C{. spinatum or

spaldum, an outer i>r projecting wall, Italian

spaldo.

subtuhirea 232, vide sotulares.

sumpmo 209, foremiimo.

superfulgeo 229.

suplicatio 221, for supplieatio.

supliiuentuMi 218, for supidementum.

*3U3picatio 224, suspicion.

talliare 237, to cut, hew, French tailler, Italian

tagliare. Cf. the Reiohenau Glossary printed

by JI. Pa'il Meyer, Recueil dWnciens Textes

Bas-Laiins Provencauxet Fran^ais, 1874-77,

pp. 20, 21.

tegorium 232, a hut, cf. tegurium, tugu-

rium.

thessauris 235, for thesauris.

tirannus, 212, 213, 215, 216, for tyrannus.

tremulaie 232, to tremble.

uUatenus 226, 236.

umbraculum 226.

utpute 220, 223, for utpote.

vastitudo 216.

velud 20T, 210, for velut.

venenosus 220.

veniad 215, for veniat.

versutia 218.

villula 210.

voluntarie 235.
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